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tetorm 
coalition 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, July J. • ' • 

Mr Mtenachem . Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, and Dr 
Joseph Burg, the leader of the 

. National Religious Party, 
(NRP-), who met tonight to 
discuss the possibihty of forzn- 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor that a 

'*ri polS^rJponrfwSSes50™* *ro?P«!«r* on f°I*Bt£g. SS teeners' after 
E Ireland •„ u ^ five topics, new institutional the meeting, it was likely chat 

2252^ right*. the polS link bS2 

Those study groups are on 
five topics, new institutional 

J?edMin **^*m*ZT*SE*£rSi Mr Humphrey^ Atkrcs, the Sec- operation . and measures to en- 
laSMPR Northern sure, mutual understanding. 

Deland, asi MPs are asked to On the Labour Partvstudv 
authorize the continuation of ranv SIUQV 

i-uuiuxcss nozensmp ngnts,, the political link between the 
cunty matters, economic co- Likud and his party would con- 
aeration, and measures to en- tinue. He added that the Tam? 
ire. mutual understanding. party- of Oriental Jews, which is 
On the Labour Party study, predicted to win two seats, may 

another, year. 
Mr Atkins’s ideas have 

been kept secret, because in 
the past new political initiatives 
from Westminster have been 
damaged by heavy criticism 
even before -being announced. 
But he has rejected any idea of Labour Party had emerged in 
substantially increasing the 'Jto true “green colour” and 
powers of-the district councils. -Ulster “loyalists” would not 
Nor are fresh elections to any move an inch. No Great Britain 
new provincial assembly .com*. 55^ would succeed in getting 
templated in the near future. ter under Dublin rule as 
Still, Mr Atkins remains we.have an inalienable right 
wedded to-the principle of de- to determine our own future 
volving political- power and to S11’™ nevor surrender it 
pursuing discussions with LJ^"?cause he wants to take 
Northern ' Ireland political T**? a demonstration- with 

oup s proposal, recommending also join such a .coalition.. 
that party policy supports the' .Earlier, it had.been thought 
long-term aim of reunification, that Tam! and HEP might have 
IF .Molyneaux, leader problems in'^.sifaiHg together 
. the Official Unionists, said round the same Cabinet table. 
£h,T^d1/^t¥*g?,tiie Later a' bigtf-1 eve! Likud 
£r?h2v£!i1 thmi violence paid source - expressed -confidence 

A mrp v tfaw ^ BeSin would be able to 
iJhour C said the form a new Government wife 

emerged m between S3 and 64 supporters 
SLfr and “ ** 120-seat Knesset 
mm >» iSS.- ^ ^ . n?t : Conclusive results of the pel1 
Dartv wnul?Vn!^,5ir®a£ Bnt?m are expected from tomorrow 

“ J?*0"? when the National Election 

parties on bow to Achieve that, 
in spite of the opposition of the 

a difference’1 at the village of 
Six Mile Cross in co Tyrone, the 

Rev Ian pTisle^bemo^atic ** Ian paisley. Wer oFfee’ 
Unionist Party. Democratic Umomst Party and 

Mr Atkins is convinced of the A^tnm, North, will boy- 
need for political development Comm°?s debate today 
in Ulster, and for the politically “ “* 'ei?e.wal ?f e?e* 
inclined to have a constructive £*"2Lpro”slonjl. ^traduced to 
nutlet in helping run the pro-. $-“Eer ^-,!!fronsin (George 
vince’s affairs, siicb a? an wntes). . 
advisory council of politicians. TtrMi/vrfarrf 

Today’s debate is . the one Important 10 HJ 
occasion in the parliamentary and csavp-Kivoc 
vear at Westminster for a full. t ••• 
'discussion Df Northern Ire- . ?e s^d .yesterday, that the 
land’s political future. This1 debate would be an example of 
time there is a. certain, edgi* party games”, and if there 
ness, brought on by uncertainty- ™as ***7 Initiative .taking place 
among MPs, on either side of now it was a gradual surrender 
the House, about how fee views i® hunger strikers by 
of the Labour Party are chang- ‘ ““1 Atkins. 
jQg. It was more important, for 

in spite of Mr Michael Wm to try to save the lives of 
Font’s assurance yesterday feat Protestants in Northern Ireland 
unification n£ Ireland could. J™11 th-flfee port in useless de- 
oniy come by consent, there . J? hi the Commons.' 
are signs that other influential . He _ would not reveal why. he 
figures'on fee Labour side may described. tonight’s demonstra- 
be changing their position. tioo at Six Mile Cross as one 

In particular, Mr James “with.a. difference ”. but will 
Callaghan, the former prime obviously try to steal headlines 
minister, has been' 'telling Atkins, 
friends at Westminster feat he' The -demonstration. is to 
plans a major intervention in bring home to Margaret 
today’s debate. He is said to Thatcher-and Mr Atkins just 
have suggested that: fee time, how the people in tfie'Canick- 
has come for. a fresh look at. area feel, that they .are 
the Government’s traditional Jus* on fee edge of genocide 
guarantee that there can be oo that they are one by one.going 

Commission * tallies the votes 
and apportions seats according 
to the .percentage each party 
won nationally. . 

After-tile’ inost indecisive 
election, result in recuit Israeli 
history,t intensive negotiations 
began toddy designed to form 
a coalition wife a .majority in 
fee Knesset. The political bar¬ 
gaining is expected to last for 
at least two weeks. 

Although' computer forecasts 
still gave fee Labour Party a 
one-seat lead over fee ruling 
Likud coalition, there was a 
wide. agreement among all 
parties that Mr Begin stands 
much the best chance of form¬ 
ing fee next administration. 

With 49 seats predicted for 
Labour, 43 for Likud, and 11 
for fee two main religious par¬ 
ties, even senior members of 
the opposition conceded feat it 
would be easier for Likud to 
reconstitute the existing coali¬ 
tion than for Labour to form a 
new one. 

_ Labour officials were specula¬ 
ting feat a new Likud coalition 
may well be too unstable to 

The sudang of 
Lord Grade’s 

film empire, page 10 

of severe cuts 
By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent 
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North meets South : Mr Roy Jenkins,- campaigning for the social democrats in Warrington, 
is given a pensioner's view on a by-election issue. (SDP makes the moiling, page 20 

Heath attacks economic policies 
and moves to curb unions 

By Philip Webster, Political Staff 

The social sciences and sub¬ 
jects allied to medicine are 
worst hit in severe cuts for the 
universities to be announced, 
by the Government today. 

Five universities are to have 
their student numbers cur by 
store than 15 per cent by 19S4/ 
85. They- ore : Aston, Salford, 
Bradford, Hull and Stirling. 
■ In a confidential letter sent 
to all vice-chancellors last 
night the University .Grants 
Committee says that subjects 
allied to medicine are to lose 
a quarter of their students aver 
the next three years, most of 

the social sciences are to'suffer 
•* a substantial reduction ” . in 
student numbers with fee aim' 
of improving fee staff student 
ratio and 'strengthening fee 
opportunities for research.' 

Overall, universities will lose 
11 to 15 .per cent of their 
income in. - grant . and . home 
student fees by "1983-84, .and. 
five per - cent -of their home 
students, by 1984r85. . * ' 

As foreshadowed -in . The 
Times last' week,; some will 
have their grant' cut by more 1 
than 25 per cent; others, not 
necessarily fee same-ones,, will, 
lose more than a fifth of their 

.home students.. 
In ' a covering, letter'' to all 

universities, fee UGC -says. feat 
it' envisages a worsening of 
about 10 per cent in the average' 
unit/of. resource, that is the 

.average cost per student, in¬ 
cluding some decline in ail 
universities. That should' be 
borne in mind, it says, when 
universities are considering the 
committee’s - guidance, oh 
individual subject areas. 

Details , of the cuts and'how 
each -university has fared will 
be announced by Mr Mark 
Carlisle, Secretary of State for 
Education and .Science, in a 
Commons written. answer this 
afternoon. . 

A .significant increase in res¬ 
ources has been allowed .for 

j retraining, perr-rims extra 
'mural and aduk education.. 
. The number of medical stu¬ 
dents is to be kept at its 
present level. The UGC says, 
however, that it. is ** no longer 
able to increase an grant funds 

.to' enable universities to offer 
clinical -medicine the -protection 
it has hitherto enjoyed ”. 

Dentistry is to suffer a less 
- than average cut in resources, 
and student numbers are to be 
kept at their present level 
pending the results o£ .the 

Mathematics, ; '. engineering- 
land technology, And business 
studies, are all to have a-slight 

'increase in' student' numbers. 
The arts are to'have a slightly 

■greater than average cut 
There " is -no firm 'guidance 

on education, which xs under 
'review - by the 'Governments 
Advisory Committee on the 
Supply - and Training of 
Teachers-. The UGC ' says that ■ 
it expects there will be some’ 
reduction . in numbers, but 
further guidance' .will be. 
offered in time for 3982/83. 

In biological __ sciences, fee- 
UGC says feat important new 
developments .should . be sup¬ 
ported, “including t&ose wife a 
high potential value for the 
economy ”, -but feat those de¬ 
velopments would be “ to .some 
extent at the expense of other 
aspects ” of fee biological sci¬ 
ences. 1 • 

No university is totally 
-exempt From fee .cuts. The 
■UGC talks of a "significant 
variation” in' fee advice to in¬ 
dividual universities about fee 
degree of worsening of their 
umt-of resource. 
: Even Oxford,- for example, 
has been told feat it must re¬ 
duce its home students slightly, 
and make financial cuts in 
some specific.departments. 

Mr Edward Heath, fee for- is done again. Will businessmen 
mer Prime Minister, after a again say they are sorry but 
new attack yesterday- on. fee this will..strain their relations 
Government’s economic poli¬ 
cies, spoke out against any 
further legislation to curb the 

last out its term of office. Buz I power of the trade unions.' 
by today all Labour optimism 
for a return to power encour¬ 
aged by early computer pre¬ 
dictions, had .evaporated. ' 
' Mr Bmznon Peres, the Labour 
leader,: still insisted that . he 
would try to form a coalition, 
bat his staff have decided feat 
the party will zntiee no furfeex 
comment aboutits chances 
until the result is knowru 

Mr Begin told Bis cheering 

HP UVMM If All a#UOAJIbOOlUVU 

again say they are sorry but 
this will.strain their relations 
with fee unions and do not pro¬ 
pose ti> use it ? * *' 
- In that case the Government 
would have used up a lot of 
parliamentary time and created 
a situation of tension for some¬ 
thing feat industry would not 
use. “There is no point in 

Recalling the experience of' parliamentary fim» and created 
his government after fee 3971- a situation of tension for some- 
industrial Relations Act, Mr thing feat industry would not 
Heath, in remarks which, will use. “There is no point in 
dearly embarrass the Govern- going on doing that,” he. said. 
meat as ministers consider a “I would leave it where it is- 
new Bill-for the next session for fee.reason I do not fe«nk 
of Parliament, argned spedfi- industry will back any change.” 
caHy against new laws on fee Earlier Mr Heafe, stuiuEhg in 
dosed shop and nufemg union at sfaort notice fjr prirfelmr uic uuveruuieuL s nauiuuoBi- j** until toe resiwr is known __ .... “t aw* * ivuaw* 

guarantee feat there can be oo that they are one by one *oing Mr hS^h^rinc Galbraith, fee American 

kse, ;of turn 
without the. consent of. the He smd he was xef»nng to for fee ne3Ct four, and a half ^e*rsnf^' • . Strategies for Renewal" in 

dusmai leaaCTS woum hot use, economise delivered an address 
feem^mA did sol. yryot. . -wuSed^ae HriSi 3aeortmn^ 
he argned- - - Vi>nn»i » ™ 

majority of fee population the increasing number 

Vita! guarantee 
to population 

This guarantee has bedn the 
basis of Northers Ireland policy 
for both Conservative and 
Labour governments, including 
Mr Callaghan’s own. La White¬ 
hall it is regarded as vital still 

attacks on „ members of fee 
Ulster Defence Regiment in the 
area and fee fact that after one 
killing “ Carrkkmore was bar¬ 
ricaded and fee police were not 
prepared to" go through 

years. As a result of fee elec¬ 
tion, ■ the Likud cancommand 
an absolute majority among 
members of the Knesset.” 

Political ■ observers pointed 
out tonight that until the final 
votes—:rnr.Iurfrng those from the 

Questioned at a. business corn 
fereoce in London, he said that 
his government had legislated 
on those* subjects because it was 
told , industry wanted them. In 
fee event they were not used. 

Not one company had been 
Armed men had appeared on I Army—are counted, precise 1 prepared to enforce contracts 

the streets, and fee most 
serious incident occurred when 
five IRA men, -wife arms, 
appeared during .fee local 

iiau i* *a wtLo-L jlui . .. . ,.r 

for fee reassurance of Northern government «tections. 

. Strategies for Renewal ” m 
. which he bitterly’ criticized fee 

Government’s 1 “ incomprehensi¬ 
ble' policies ”, arguing feat fee 

; crime wave and racial tension 
could not be divorced from fee 

• economic- situation. 
“If you have "haff a million 

young people hanging around 
cm fee streets all day you will 
have a massive increase in 
javenile crime, Of course you 

Ireland1 s Protestant population, 
and the prospect of so senior a “4 ■ 
Figure as Mr Callaghan t0 hls superior feat he had a 
questioning it has excited some fwpnuuria his sights and could 
Servousness. h£?Z T^e 

Tt remains to be seen, though; pajeemwa to 
what words Mr Callaghan will fit ” and fear they should 
choose. . ' - ' 

Today’s debate will also con- JS?2££"J 
rn renewal for six months of 
P Northern Ireland Emer-- H103. of. feat had 

figures are unreliable as .trade unions. Many, in- cm fee streets all day you will 
changes of a seat or two austnalists told him privately have a massive increase in 
in either direction remain J™1 they uked the dosed shop javenile crime, Of course you 
possible. - - - • becanse they knew^ where they- wiH get racial tensidn when yon 

What' did seem certain was sto°u with it, ana did want ■ have young blacks wife .less 
feat the next Israeli govern- t“e Government to muck chance of gettiug jobs." 
meat will have to live with an witb it. ... ..Rchoirig same of fee. com- 
extremely vulnerable parlia- ■ Mr Heath went on r “ So I ask ments made by Mr Peter 
mentary majority. myself what will happen if it Walker, the Minister of Agri- 

cern renewal xor six mourns or ^ v, 
the Northern Ireland Emer-. b 
geacy Provisions Act—fee basis dl5?S5JJ^ vf 
of the couns which sit without . n.®f nee^ to go y* 
juries in Northern Ireland to fe 
trv those charged with terrorist M^nboards are^and y 
offences are ^ in. KepujiKaB- -An 

Mr Foot and fee Labour front • - . .. v. 
bench wiU urge today that the . 
Government should set up a “ ^ Pomeroy where they h 
judicial inquiry into the Act, to 5 
make sure that civil rights are activity but an Ruminated n 
being properly proteewd. But wportmg fee hunger strike 
fee (^vSnment intends to *?^JP<wer_fere« from t fee Government intends to 
resist this proposal. ' - 

In Whitehall it was made 
known feat Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher was anxious to meet 
the new Taoiseach soon. The 
Anglo-Irish study groups, set 
up at the last summit with the 
former Irish Prime Minister, 
Mr Charles Haugbey, cannot 
continue further without minis¬ 
terial direction. - 

dominated Fermanagh. 
“ You do not need to go very 

far into Caxrickmore to see that 
the signboards are up and yon 
are _ in. Republican. -Army 
territory.. 

“We had a similar situation 
In Pomeroy where they had 
not only the usual si^ns of IRA 
activity but an illuminated sign 
supporting fee hunger strikers, 
taking power direct from fee 
electricity lanes.”’ 

Mr Michael Foot, Leader of 
fee Opposition, said yesterday 
feat there was no question of 
fee Labour Party’s policy state¬ 
ment on Northern Ireland, now 
being worked out, supporting 
withdrawal of British troops as 
proposed by Mr Wedgwood 
Bean. 
Continued on back page, col 4 

meat will have to live wife an 
extremely vulnerable parlia¬ 
mentary majority. 

It is understood as part of 
fee effort to entice the NRP, 
Mr Begin is prepared, to offer 
the party fee same education 
and interior portfolios it bolds 
in 'fee present administration. 
In addition. Dr Burg is 
expected to stay on as dnef 
of Israel’s delegation on fee 
Palestinian autonomy issue. 

In addition, the Likud pack- 

businessmen culture, Fisheries .and Food, in 
e sorry .but. New York lari; week, Mr Heath 
eir relations went on: “ Whether you talk to 
i do not pro- businessmen or workers they 
’* do not understand the raison 
Government d'etre of what is going on. it is • 

up a lot of extremely dangerous1 in any 
and created democracy nor . to . understand 

bn for some- why policies are being pursued, 
y would not even it they are monetarist. 
jo point in . “What they also lack is any 
at,” he said, indication of whether'there, is 
where it is- any better-sort of-life for them 

lo not think at fee end of these incompre-1 
any change.” hensible policies." 
i standing in Mr Heath- called foe. a fresh"' 
w Professor ?tterDPc to Teach a consensus 
ie American between management, untonsl 
4 an address .Government on how ,| 
fe [Economy, 
enewal” xn H®*0**1? would come from, 
ritirizedfee 
iomprehensi- doctnpe hke# getting- fee 
tog tiiat 'fee supply right. 
laal tension : Attackmg several .public 
red from «Pen4ltnTI ' «?■ ®°re 

damaging than the saving jusu- 
M fied, -afr Heafe said, the .Gov- 
m: a million eminent had an important role 
png areoud in increasing training. prp- 
lay you will - grammes; fee recession had 
increase in diminished tine numbers of 
comse you skilled people. 

Jn mien yon He gave a ’warning of the 
s wife .less danger .of undue concern about 

balance of payments when 
if fee . com- the-recession ended,'as there 

Mr Peter ■ would be much restocking of 
ter of Agri-' raw materials; 

Conflicting Soviet signals 
on Afghan conference 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow, July 1 

Chancellor warns state industries 
of greater external regulation 

in addition, the Likud pack- Radical changes in fee 
age is also expected'to include- Goveminein?s ^ -approach _ to 
pledges to introduce religions- nationalized 'industries were 

By David Blake and Anne Warden 

e designed to give a boost to fee " 

• The Russians today.sent out 
conflicting signals bn Moscow's 
willingness to search for a poli¬ 
tical. solution in Afghanistan. 

Senior Communist Party offi¬ 
cials told Herr Willy Brandt, 
fee former West German Chan¬ 
cellor, feat the Soviet Union 
wanted a'negotiated settlement 
guaranteeing fee country’s non- 
aligned status. But two commen¬ 
taries in fee . past day by fee 
official .news agenpy; Taps,, have 
all;oof rejected but of hand the 
•British' call for a two-stage 
conference.' 

The ~ confusion comes with 
. Lord . Carrington, fee . Foreign 
Secretary, due here on Sunday 
to outline his proposals, .put 
forward in fee. name or fee 
European Community.. His visit 
will be ' fee first by a senior 
British minister since fee Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan 

A toughly-worded comment¬ 
ary by Tass today, referring, 
specifically to .fee . British pro¬ 
posals, denounced them as an 
attempt to . exclude the Afghan 
Government' from any search 
for a solution and to "decide fee 
country’s destiny . behind its 
back. , 

Tass said fee only basis for 
a negotiated solution leading to 
a withdrawal, of Soviet troops 
lay in Kabul's, proposal last year 
feat called for direct talks be¬ 
tween Afghanistan and Pakistan 
and Iran. 

The agency pointedly empha¬ 
sized the Afghan declaration 
feat “fee interests of-Afghanis-. 
tan cannot .be discussed, let- 
alone decided, without the par¬ 
ticipation of the Government of 

-fee Democratic Republic of Af- ihanistan or without its know- 
edge." 

The Tass report, datriined 
Washington, went on to repeat 
fee Soviet position that they 
werQ ready to discuss the situa¬ 
tion “around” Afghanistan 
either with, or separately from, 
security in the Gulf. But only 
fee international aspects of the 
Afghan' problem could be dis¬ 
cussed. ; - 

This report appears to rule 
out any chance that Lord Car¬ 
rington’s proposals will prompt 
a change of heart here. How¬ 
ever, several recent western 
visitors here, including a dele¬ 
gation of American congress¬ 
men who spoke to Soviet 
officials yesterday,have claimed'’ 
to detect a Spviet readiness to 
look for a way -out of the pre-' 
sent impasse m Afghanistan. 

Herr Brandt, who today had 
talks wife Mr._ Boris Pono¬ 
maryov, a senior ' candidate . 
member of.fee Politburo, and 
Mr Vadim Zaglyadin, an in¬ 
fluential foreign affairs specia¬ 
list, has spent a large part of 
his visit here discussing Afghan¬ 
istan. 

companies such as British Air- 

Contempt blow 
to Government 
The Government was defeated 
in die Lords when an amend¬ 
ment was carried against fee 
advice of Lord Hailsham of St 
Marvlebone, fee Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. which would make it a 
contempt to disclose, solicit or 
obtain anything taking place in 
a jury room. The amendment, 
carried by ~6 votes to 41, a 
majority of 35 against fee 
Government, came during 
Lords consideration of Com¬ 
mons amendments to* fee 
Contempt of Court Bill. . 

Parliamentary report, page « 

Bank lending 
under scrutiny 
A parliamentary study group TrailiflUS tlftlfl ' 
has been established to assemble ^ . 

Mandlikova and 
Lloyd in filial 
Chris Lloyd, of fee United 
States, wilr play Han a Mandli¬ 
kova, of Czechoslovakia, in the 
final of the women’s singles at 
Wimbledon tomorrow.. Yester¬ 
day ' Mrs 'Lloyd beat another 
American, Pamela Shriver 6—3, 
6— 1 and Miss Mandlikova 
defeated Martina Navratilova' 
7— 5, 4—6, 6—1 Page S 

State aid for 
paities urged 
Political _ parties should receive 
aid from' public funds to match 
tbeir subscription income, a 
committee of the Hansard 
Society proposes. 

oriented social legislation, to 
maintain government finance 
for religious institutions such 
as schools and to uphold fee 
religious status quo on such 
matters as the ban on civil mar¬ 
riage/ 

. Israeli politicians argued feat 
Labour was unable _ to offer a 
similar price for religions back¬ 
ing because of fee anti-orthodox 
views of some of its members, 
and of other coalition partners 
it would have to recruit. These 
were expressed on a number, 
of occasions during the cam*, 
padgn. 

As fee coalition bail ding con¬ 
tinues, fee' next official move 
after fee final votes are counted- 
will come from President 
Yitzhak Navon who, over fee ; 
next two weeks, will call in the i 
leaders of all fee Knesset fac-1 
noos for consultation. 1 

foreshadowed by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Chancellor of fee Exche¬ 
quer, in a speech to fee right- 
wing Selsdon Group last night. 

His- speech was backed up 
earlier .in fee day by Mr David 
Howell, Energy Secretary, who 
defended fee Government’s 
latest, intervention in the run¬ 
ning of state industries—the 
decision to force the Gas Cor¬ 
poration to’ sell off its £200m 
share in fee Wytch Farm oil 
field in Dorset 

The Chancellor.said feat the 
Government' is now considering 
three ways of making. 

Government's privatization pro- ways because they would fetch 
gramme, which .has run into far Jess now than they would tr ... Tiuavu .Jiaa iuu iilW 

trouble lately. 
He warned his audience that 

handing. over parts of the 
public sector to private - enter¬ 
prise-“is less simple than some 
armchair advocates realize ”, 
He listed Government progress 
to date in selling off some of 
fee subsidiaries of state com- 
prniies and -said that plans to 
split up the British National 
Oil Corporation in the autumn 
would allow fee Government to 
introduce private equity. 

But be pointed out that “it 
is -simply not possible to pri¬ 
vatize any and. every publicly- 

when their 
covered- 

profits 

nationalized industries _ more - owned company at fee stroke of 
open to market disciplines— - a pen”. It was important to 
greater-external regulation and 'wait until market conditions are 
control on .efficiency, breaking, right, he said, likening fee Gov- 
up nationalized corporations -erhmentis position to a com- 
into .regional units and fee pany which wants to float off a 
spread of private ownership. ' subsidiary.' 

Sir Geoffrey’s speech Was -. It;made sense to hold on to 

The other main problem,* he 
saidj. was . state ownership of. 
natural monopolies like gas end 
electricity. 

He attacked' the view that, 
-because these' companies are 
Bound to be monopolies,, they 
have to be publicly-owned to 
protect the consumer. 

< The high prices they charged 
did not .benefit the public 
purse. Instead, they.- encour¬ 
aged “ over-manning,, generous' 
pay settlements, and -mal- 
investmenL" 

Sir Geoffrey’s unusually out 
spplcen criticism is the: latest 
round in an increasingly bitter 
battle between, the' state indus¬ 
tries anS the Government on 
limitations oq their- . invest¬ 
ment, ■ 

Basingstoke 
ouse 

No4 obey ’ promise by Lady Diana gerfing^iips 
By John Wither,* against dollar 

Thnn will J»A j* break with new service it- has been common fee toeerher thi» rhrrrrhpe “ O ***■ ^ 

has been established to assemble 
evidence for an attack on bank 
lending policies. It was set up 
because of fee belief that indns- 

Fifty left-wing . guerrillas 
were arrested for 'plotting to 
blow up the Iranian parliament 

There will be a break wife 
tradition at fee royal wedding 
on July 29 at St Paul’s Cathe¬ 
dral when Lady Diana Spencer 
will not promise to obey fee 
Prince of Wales. 

The wedding service, details 
of 'which were announced by 
Bockingbam Palace yesterday, 
mainly follows fee Series I Al¬ 
ternative Marriage Rite of the 
Church of England, drawn up 
in 1928. That service, unlike fee 
1662.version, permits fee bride 
to exclude the promise to obey 
her husband. 

Princess Anne, who married 
Captain Mark Phillips in 1973, 

new service it has been common 
practise to exclude the promise 

mg together of fee churches.” 
• Mr. George Thomas, Speaker 

to obey and it is - understood of fee' House of Commons, a 
that Prince Charles and Lady friend of Prince Charles-and a 
Diana have discussed the ques¬ 
tion ax- some length with Dr 

leading Methodist, will read fee 
lesson of St Paul’s passage on 

. The pound slipped below 
$1.90 in New York last night, 
its lowest . level against the 
United States currency for 

Robert Rnm ie, the Archbishop love from his first letter to the 
of Canterbury. Corinthians, Chapter 13.. 

The promise feat Lady Diana The Rev Harry Williams, of 
will make to Prince Charles fee Anglican Community of the 
will be to “love him, comfort Resurrection in West Yorkshire 

United States currency for 
three years. 

In London, sterling had fallen 
by 2} cents to $L903Q. as fee 

Bam wiuiame I dollar continued to make pro- 

tfsjeXJSS&JS as°imit mo”iMding — 
him, honour and keep him. in 
gii-ltrrwMi and in heal til 

and-a former dean and chaplain 
of Trinity College, Cambridge, 

The service, which starts -at when. Prince Charles was a 
11 axnr and will last for one student there, will say a prayer 
hour and. 10 minutes, also has <« thanksgiving and blessing for 

v=.W.BBWi excessively short-term lending 
policies, and is to report by the 
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in 1947, both said they would 
obey their husbands. The Very 
Rev Dr Edward Carpenter, Dean 
of Westminster Abbey where 
both couples were married, said 
he was delighted witii the break 
with tradition. 

“Marriage is the kind of re- 

honr. and. . ID minutes, also has . _ 
a strong ecumenical flavour. ' fee-couple. 

Apart from Dr Runcie, who . The service attempts to 'unite 
will conduct proceedings, fee- three different forms from 
Cardinal Basfl Hume, Roman the 1928 Prayer Book, fee 1662 
Catholic Archbishop of West- version and with prayers from 
minster, and the Right Rev Dr 
Andrew Doi{£ Moderator of fee 
General.*: Assembly of "fee 
Church of-.Scotland, will lead 
fee‘prayers and represent fee 
other churches. Lord Coggan, 

University results, page 14j Times Information Service, lack page 

marriage is tne kuiu px-iv uiuh.h», jujmu 
Iationship where there should the former • Archbishop of 
be two equal partners and if Canterbury, will- also take “part, 
there is going to be a dominant The Very Rev Alan Webster, 
partner it won't be settled by Dean of St Pa'nl!s, said it was 
this oath. I feink this is much “a more, ecumenical service 
more Christian.” than at any other 'toyal wedding 

Since the introduction of the and would -represent the draw- 

last year’s Alternative Services 

- j. i-." . 1 *uso r 
- One- music for the service, a ports and 
traditional JBngfish blend »***««•— - 
chosen by Prince Charles, will 
include a specially-written 

rencxes. 
Dealers waited to see. if .fee 

Bank of England would take a 
more active role in supporting 
fee^ pound. The -Government’s 
policy to date has been that it 
would not order intervention by 
fee Bank of-England to resist 
market trends. 

Bat while the fall in the 
pound improves the competive- 
ness of United Kingdom in¬ 
dustry in international markets, 
it also raises- the cost of im¬ 
ports and puts the Government’s. 

Canterbury, wDl- also take part, the National Anthem. 
The Very Rev Alan Webster, Pr Ruurie will declare • fee 

Dean of Sr Panics, said it was couple, married’, before giving 
“a more, ecumenical service them his blessing. 

ports and puts tne Governments, 
--- , —-- counter-ixmatioa policy, under 
chosen by Prince Charles, will pressure, 
include a specially-written Sterling was also ' weak 
anthem and a -new setting of against other European curren-. 
^SHational Anthem. aes# jjg index against a basket 

Dr Runae will declare ■ fee 0f currencies fell L0 to. 93.1 
ample married before giving Persisting- downward, pressure 
t^ie?j. J*^es8u>fr. ..... on oil:prices was being offered- 
*Wediting hymns and .timetable, as the main explanation . . 

page 3 . ., Financial Editor^ page 19 

Superb award-winning headquarters building 
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Cost of Civil Power atme top 

parties income 
By Our Political Staff 

A proposal chat political par- wiach meco*raraiHled cash grants 
ties should receive nid from to party, tygamzafimns at levels 
public funds to -tfaeir governed by eacbpaniys olee- 
subscription income was put torel support Tbe Hansarf 
forward yesterday m a report Soaety coramagee says n did 
from the Hansard Society, ■ not see why foe state should 
the independent parliamentary .protect panaes from the finan- 
study crouo. ' •'' rial cpnseqn*nr.K of tallmg study group. ' " ' nal ctnyeqnenr.es or ratUDg 

A committee hauled by Mr ££ 
Edmund. DelL die .former ^Oity to 
Labour Cabinet minister, says ^ ain^^out 

Sfpn^ebrioo againsi-inflation 

mam pQUOCTi zeroes upt« ^ enough money for their 

“Jxt^Pna^T*SSv' ttS*a£ activities, democracy could not only _ unhealthy, out can ,_nmnn- 

of political attitudes, and so dis¬ 
tort democratic choice. 

Aid from public funds should 
depend town a party's popular 
support, the committee says 
and-it proposed that for every 
£2 contributed .to. a political 
party at local level, a matching 
payment of £2 should be made 
by the- state co theparty’s cen¬ 
tral headquarters- There should 
be a Hunt of £5m a year paid 
(Hit, and a limit to each, party- 

To achieve a maximum grant; 

contributor-; from nearly one 
in 12 of those who had voted 
for it at the previous general 
election. * 

On 'the basis of votes cast in 
the 1979 general ejection, the. 
parties would have become 
entitled to the following maxi¬ 
mum sums i 

Comervadtve, £2^75,000; Lab¬ 
our,' £1,911,000 ; ‘ Liberal, 
£734,00Q; SSXP/?C> £100,000. 
Total, £5;000,000. 

To quaJ% for aid a poetical - 
party would have co-haire sec¬ 
ured. 12} per cent of the vote 
In ac least six constituencies; 
or had at least two ASPs elected 
or, had one MP ejected, and 
received not less than 150,000 
votes nationally. 

The comsmuxee rejects the 
idea put forward in 1976 by 
the Houghton committee, sec up 
by the fast Labour government, 

yalc offer many - advantages- It 
would encourage the parties to 
broaden.their appeal and seek 
new members; to seek a large 
number of smal donations 
rather than a smal number of 
large donations. 

The committee hoped that 
public support of the proposed 
‘pattern would also encourage 
contributors to participate , in 
politics, and 3 on political 
parties. ' * 

If local parties could attract 
moremembers,' they could again 

and would not be dominated 
by a small somber of .old 
faithfuls or unrepresentative 
activists,' 

“ The scheme. provides the 
parties .with aid only if they 
succeed in persuading indivi¬ 
duals to contribute. It therefore 
avoids one of the dangers.-erf 
unconditional aid, since it en¬ 
sures that .aid cannot be used 
to shore up parties which the 
public . does not wish to sup¬ 
port ” the committee says: 
. The Liberal Party welcomed 
the' report yesterday;. The 
Labour Party’s commission of 
inquiry,- -which reported last 
year, said, that the introduction 

.of state aid should be a piece 
of priority legislation as it was 
essential for. the continued 
functioning of the political 
parties and for the health, of 
me democratic system. 

SDP making running 
in Warrington 

From Craig Seton, Warrington 

With the Conservative candi¬ 
date still looking for an issue 
to launch his . campaign and the 
Labour Party lordly ignoring 
its rivals, it was left to Mr Roy 
Jenkins and the SDP to con¬ 
tinue to make the running in- 
the Warrington by-election yes-' 
terday. 

Mr Jenkins, freshened by a 
roustabout session ' in the' 
streets and clubs the night be¬ 
fore with Lora George-Brown 
brought in Dr David Owen, one 
of the joint leaders of the new 
party, to give warning of the 
growing Communist - influence 
in the Labour Party, and Mr 
David Williams, son of the 
retiring Labour MP for the con¬ 
stituency, to explain why he 
has joined the SDP. 

of his father, whose politics 
were much closer to those of 
Mr Jenkins. . 

Mr Jenkins said there were 
signs that some of the bulk of 
doubting Labour voters 'were 

■ beginning to make up their 
minds to support his party. 

A Social. Democratic victory 
in the Warrington 'by-election 
could light a-torch which Wpuifd 
not be put out'for decades, Mr 
Jenkins said last night. 

He was addressing 300 people 
at the biggest public meeting 
the party has bad in the town. 
He-said: “What happens ip 
Warrington In 15 days can have 
the most dramatic effect on the. 
whole course .of British politics 
for the rest of this century.” 

Earlier Dr Owen demanded 

\ -1 ■JM-' «i • 1 - ^ f -7* 

By Peter Hennessy 

It costs each man, woman and 
child about £3 a week to su 

ort the . running costs of t 

benefit is paid, parliamentary 
question answered. Bill drafted, 
weapon procured or Cabinet 
minute typed, according to fig¬ 
ures published by the Govern¬ 
ment for ■ the first time 
yesterday. • 

A White’ Paper- on efficiency 
in die Civil Service prepared by 
the Civil Service Department 
showed that the salaries pen¬ 
sions, accommodation and over¬ 
heads of. Whitehall and its 
outstations .consumed £8336m 
of public money in 1980-81. 

As part of foear drive for 
greater efficiency and economy, 
department ministers decided 
to publish the White . Paper as 
an interim report on progress 
achieved in moving towards 
their goal of a slimmer, more 
effective - government machine. 
The- document was due for 
release before. Easter, but the 
department originally was sen¬ 
sitive to the irony of a state¬ 
ment on efficiency- appearing 
at a time when a large part of. 
the the Government’s revenue- 
raising apparatus was paralyzed 
by industrial action, as it iftill is. 

In a preamble to the -White 
Paper, Lord Soames, Lord 
President-of the Council, wrote : ! 
“It is a matter of great regret, 
that the dispute over pay has 
interrupted progress. Damage 
to particular services will have - 
to be made good and this is , 
bound to take time. 

“ Morale and public confi¬ 
dence have been set back and 
will have to be painstakingly' 
rebuilt. The' Government’s ob¬ 
jective remains the same: a 
Civil Service commanding the 
respect of die -public and the 
pride of those who..work in it.” 

The White Paper’s .analysis of 
Civil Service running costs is a 
new venture designed' to assist 
ministers and permanent secre¬ 
taries in achieving a* tighter 
grip on the management of 
manpower- and money in their 
departments. 

The-document also announced 
the Government's decision to 
make departments pay for 
accommodation . and ' other 

■ Communists ’in the trade 
union movement are setting 
their sights on .becoming fully 
active within'the Labour Party 
after their- most successful 
season of political activity for 
years. 

With' only the railwaymen 
and the miners still on.the 
conference' circuit, Commun¬ 
ists and their' allies are .count¬ 
ing the gains on issues such 
as unilateral disarmament, the 
boycott of the 1980 Employ 
meat Act and the campaign to 
propel Mr Wedgwood Berm 
into the Labour deputy leader¬ 
ship. 

Years of sedulous • activity in 
trade union, elections have put 
an increasing number. ,of Conn 
muni st Patty members into 
positions of power and respon¬ 
sibility in the labour move¬ 
ment; and their pretence could 
be a critical factor in the 
leadership battle. 

At its most obvious, die com- 
iHffnpW can.swing 
block, voces for Mr Bean, as it 

in-Che Union of Construc¬ 
tion, Atted Trades . Tech¬ 
nicians, whose 200306-strong 
voce is aknost certain co'go to 
the le& qmrtkfafte because of a 
executive decasnon involving 
three Conammists fast week. - 

9'9Q.-4P 

'^ur^mostasmsponaaKasfer 
as die Coamnumsr P&rty as con¬ 
cerned -is the. campaign to 
retain the Wembley - special 
conference formula for fo* 
Laboto- Party efertorai coflege 
which gives die unions die big/ 
gest s^y in chnosfog leader and 
deptay leader.- 

Other 'key planks in.. the 
“ Communist manifesto ” are 
unilateral 'disarmament,. with- 

. drawal from the EEC, a vast 
extension of nationalization, 
free collective bargaining and 
opposition to' incomes policy, 
and root and branch hostility 
towards the Governments 
labour law reforms. •" 

Communist Party militants 
persuaded policy-makers in the 
country’s second largest union, 
the Amalgamated Engineering 
Workers, not' to accept state 
funds for secret ballots at the 
start of the ;conference season. 
Since then' they have claimed 
credit for unilateralist votes qt 

-the Steelworkers and elsewhere 
and the growing demand: from 
jvnifurg frrr naitr-ighf withdrawal 
from the EEC. Free collective 
bargaining is practically uni¬ 
versal policy. 
- The communists’ advances 
in. the unions are out of propor¬ 
tion to their numbers, and 

By Paul Rout! edge, Labour Editor 

probably owe as much to the 
. strong reaction - against - the 

Conservative Government as to 
to the attractiveness of Com- ■ 
munisr Party policies. . 
• The same line goes unto fisen 

■ union, from the Communist 
, - Party industrial department, 

and in the words of Mr Bert 
. Remelson, a former industrial 

organizer:- “An idea floated ; 
.' by the Communist Party ^trly 

in vhf* year can become official 
. Labe or Party policy by the 
autumn of the same year. , 

The next phase ^of jms& 

strategy is to win the urong 
of- the ‘ ban on Communists 
feeinE members of.the Labour 
Party so they can take then; 
places as delegazes- A caj 
paign to end the ban is to be ( 
launched _ ... 
• Borne unions, such as the 
miners, send . Communists ■ as 

. delegates to the Labour'confer¬ 
ence and they take part in pre- , 

■■ conference delegation meetings 
on how the National Union of 1 

Mmeworkers’ vote should be 
cast but -they cannot sit in the 

• ball. . i 

■ But all Communists are in- 
strutted to pay, tbe\^riour. 
political levy, and Mr Michael | 
Costello, the Communist Party's . 
national industrial organizer; 

"said yesterday; “When Mr 
Frank Chappie casts-his.vote at 
the Labour PartyL conference 
this will include the votes ..of 
Communists in the electricians’ 
union. ■ 

“The real problem is that 
Communists ■ are ' unfairly dis¬ 
criminated against” m. \ 

Communists -are- active- in the 
Labour Coordinating Commit¬ 
tee, a political pressure group 

that supports Mr Bean amt u 
seeking to extend the radL, 
changes won ra the Party im, 
the unions.; Party members.0:? 

. eluding Mr Derek Robbso? 
attending the connnbtee’s rmf 
ference in London oa July u 
and two leading Communing 
Mr Ken .GUI of the 
union, and Mr- Michael \j? 
Gahey, of the miners, »r» 
sponsors of the. event c 

COMMurllST PRESENCE IN LABOUR PARTY-AFFILIATED TRADE tfKIORS 
Genera] Secretary . Ben Ru briar. Furniture, Timber & Allied Trades I FT An 

George Guy*, Sheet Metal Workers 1 ‘"‘l 
. . Kaa GUI V Amalgamated Union of Engineering Wort*, 

Asst Gmoral Secretary Ken Brett. AUEW {engineering section) -.. 
Ken Spackman. AUEW {comCntction section) 
Ms Terry Moreland, Tobacco Workers Union 

■ Jim Kooyman, FTAT 
Maurice Style*, Union «f CommunJoaUon Workers > 

President-chairman -'. Bill Rontaley, Associated Society of LoconiMy. 
■ ; Engineers A Fireman (ABLEF) T™"*™1 

Arthur UtUng Union of 'Construction. Aflln] T»«ta . 
Technicians (UCATT) " .•“* a 

' Greg Douglas. AUEW (construction section] 
Vice-president .. Michael McGahey. National Union of Mdmworkera 

Victor' Sehray. Transport;A Genoa] Workers’ Urim 
4nth»ntia} presence on peBonal execaUrea . ■_ 
UCATT—Ttvee (Arthur Utting, Hugh D'Arcy, Jack Henry) 
NUP—About five (Including Neal McClellan, John Scanlon, Jock, fficbofsanl- 
NUM' Four (Joe Whelan. Nottinghamshire; Michael McGahey. Scotland- 
Collins, Kent; and Georgs Rees. S Walse) - ««iu«no. Jut 
IGWtA—Four out of (Victor Solway, George Kkkby, P^ar Fuay and'^ig 

ASLEI-—Two out of nine (Bill Ronfesley and Charles Rodgers) - -' - 
Also : Sheet Metal Workers' Union; Tailors & Garmafif Workers; AUEW -(Taut 
taftBAiice among nattonaJ officers: AUEW (Teas); FfAT; AUEW tengineerfaig); Null; 

*■ Broad left ” Innnehoe : ASTMS; UCATT; TGWU. 
- Uember cr the TUC General Council ' * 

Raihnen seek cuts in 
overtime to save jofes 

From David Felton,' Labour Reporter, St Andrews 

Asst General Secrelary 

President-chairman 

Vice-prasidant 

foe change is to make ministers 
and senior officials more aware 
of the overheads they incur. 
Efficiency in the Civil Service. 
{Cmd 8293. Stationery Office. 
£2.10). ' 

Drive to slim DoE, page 3 

Pressure by 
union for 

■ .»*;* '* - 

• . • Photograph bf Keith Weldegrav* 

Cardinal O Fiaicii celebrating Massxjn Oapham Common before 5,00ft people. « . 

.Britain's largest rail -muon is 
to launch a ea&paigu to per¬ 
suade its members to reduce 
excessive overtime working so 
that new jobs can be created in 
the industry. 

The average amount-of over- ■ 
time worked by British Rail's 
250,000 employees is-more than 
ten hours a week. The National 
Union of Rallwaymttfs con¬ 
ference in St. Andrews was told 
yesterday that eliminating, all. 
the overtime would, lead to' 
20,000 new jobs being available. 

Mr Sidney Weigheil,' . the' 
union's general secretary, said 
that railway -staff worked. 35 
per cent of their resr days' and 
that there were more than 
10,000' vacancies in the industry. 

Mr Wezghell said: “ Overtime 
is' inefficient, it'creates tedium 
*and strain at: work-and • Has 
damaging effects - on morale,. 
performance, and absenteeism. 
Overtime also increases, resist-., 
ance to ihe'introduction of new 
technologies when the size.;of 
the wage packet has become, 
dependent upon working1 addi¬ 
tional hours-” 

The ‘ conference yesterday 
agreed to pursue a reduction in 
tiie working week bat pulled 
back “from a codunitment which . 
was demanded , by left-wingers' 
for the early introduction of. a : 
35-hour week., Delegates also * 

instructed union, negotiators to 
seek a substantial pay increase 
in negotiations next year,.when 
the. Government , intends to 
restrict pay rises to 5 per emt 

• Mr WeigheU pledged that the 
167,000-strong NUR would‘play 
its part, in negotiations.. on 
changes in working 'practices 
but only'on'the understanding 
that' other sections of die 
industry would do the same 

' There had been calls earlier 
in the conference for the bade 
minimum of the lowest grade 
railway worker to be raised to 
£90 a week from the present 
£58.751 : There .was al«n a 
demand that if the claim was 
thrown, out by British Rail, die 
union should take strike warn 
in conjunctioji-lwith its ? triple' 
alliance” -partners, foe 
National Union of Minewarkers 
and the Iron. and Steel Trades 
Confederation. 

That move was defeated br 
the--union leadership after Mr 
WeigheH appealed to Rrieg 
not to tie his-hand-in-next- 
year's pay negotiations, 

■ ’ British Rail has refused to 
increase a 7 per cent pay-offer 
to rail workers this year in 
response to'a 15 per cent chum. 
The resales-rtf* an arbitration 
hearfag^ttw'-exported in the 

Cardinal proclaims ecumenist Plankett BL asks stewards to work 
By Donald Mdntyre 

Labour Reporter- 
The' iargest Civil Service 

union will this morning press 
for an all-out strike on the 
ground that it is the only way 
left of persuading the Govern¬ 
ment to increase its 7 per cent 
pay offer for 1981. 

The executive of the Civil 
and Rubljc Services Association 
last night agreed to. go for ail- 
oat action rather than continue 
the increasingly costly strategy 
of selective, strikes. 

Mr Alistair Graham, foe 
union's deputy- general secre¬ 
tary, said: “We shall want to 
analyse very closely whether 
there will be sufficient money 
to sustain continued selective 
action.” 

The Civil Service unions 
yesterday stepped up industrial 
action by revenue collection- 
stuff with the aim of blocking liftJ1 A TTTT T jTfT? 
payment of. corporation and -*IV1 -LVJ.-I-/-1 /L/lV 
ocher tax -likely to be worth XT/VT1 TH DI? 
£1,250m during the coining A 1U DJLr 

The council of Civil Service ; : HANGED 

genial, to g!ve evidmice to. Belfast IRA^man-who was due- 
inomry undo: Sir John Megaw. tQ ^ hajDged ^ ^ Re. 

By Clifford Long ley. Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Speaking in the presence of a. casket 
contaiaing rbe headless- body of :his prede¬ 
cessor Oliver Plunkett and on the 300th- 
anjtiversary of his execution. Cardinal 
Tom&s O Fiaich, Archbishop of Armagh, 
prgised the spirit of tolerance between 
Protestants. and Catholics which he'.had 
stood for in a time of persecution. 
'-Oliver Plunkett, canonized in: 1975 by 

Pope Paul VI, was condemned to death' 
for treason on evidence arising from, foe . 
Titus Oates plot,' and executed at Tyburn 
in London on July 1, 1681. The false wit¬ 
ness against him, .Cardinal O Fiaich re¬ 
called at yesterday's commemorative mass 
in lAmdon, , was given by nine Irish 
Catholics, four of them priests. The case" 
was exposed as a fabrication immediately 
afterwards.' ’ 

1 By Our Labour Editor r * V‘ ; 
Management at BL Cars has stewards .-wiH- be expected to 

told trnions that Shop- stewards work at thrir normal ,«cupa- 
not fully occupied with- union dons under foe same conditions 
business should return co tfaeir ; of . employment as other 
old. jobs -on foe production . employees.” 
lines for some -of the dme..L.. Mr Grenville Hawley, aoto- 

Union leaders fear . foe BL- motive "national secretary pf 
initiative coald.,i lead- to a the Transport and • General 
general move-to get rid of -full- - Workers* .Union,- said yester- 
nine workers’ representatives day: . “We 'shall resist. the 
and have-refused to accept foe destruction of the • $hop 
compahyfs plan. , to introduce . stewards' movement. We cannot 
foe. change on a plantfoy-plant accept a situation that has been 
basis.'. . ... established for years, being 

The move was disclosed to.. destroyed ” 
white-collar union leaders dur- BL Cars last night .denied 
fug talks on a new procedure that its intention was to weaken 
agreement, which contained the. the unions, and promised that 
following clause.: .“ Apart, from.' normal-facilities, such-as office 
reasonable'time off. to. perform accoranodafom and telephones, 

' Cardinal O Fiaich said thar during St 
Oliver's rime as Archbishop of Armagh, • 
he had been constantly attacked from 
within the Roman Catholic church for 
being too friendly To Protestants. He had a 
friendly relationship.-with- foe Churchy..of 
Ireland Primate, and with other leading 
Protestants in Ireland. “ We can claim him 
as an ecumenist three centuries before his 
tine” . .' '.? ’ •_ 

With Cardinal Hume and a large assem- _ 
bly of Roman Catholic bishops,and priests 
from England, Scotland, . Ireland.. .and 
Wales, Cardinal O' Fiaich- cohcelebrated 
Mafo before a crowd of about 5,000 on. 
Claph^m Cordon. «u* Lond«.ttalts'tattnS'n ^T» S 

A message from the Pope was delivered . agreement, which contained the. the unions, and promised that 
-during the Mass. : a w__ l:.;. following clause.::“ Apart.from- normal facilities, such as office 

The body was brought from Downside . reasonable' time off. to. perforin acuMranodation and telephones, 
Abbey, Somerset, by hoarse on Monday- their . duties.. . senior , shop - would continue To be provided. 

Belvoir coal 

be deferred 
ity John Young 

A- decision on whether to 

DAILY STAR 
READER PROFILE 

public on July 9 for the capital - %y fyfo1,0- .. j?' 
SSder of a pScemi?^ ^ St 
night. had his. death fohteqce' 
commuted by President Hilky. cestf^hire, is not .- expected 

tions,.of the Irish Goverzuhent. v*e , likely verdict is 
substituted, a 40-year sentence 
qq3 ruled" it -should bfi IxcsUon by the. Nanonal 

Coal Board should not be re- and ruled* that it should be 
served, without remission.. - 

The policeman was shot dead 
when, ne stopped a van driven 
by Rogers which was carrying 
.explosives. Police have since 

jected out of'hand but should 
be. reconsidered at a later date. 

- The subject is apparently not 
on. ^ the agenda for today’s 

.... 

m*. 

established that the. bombs wre Cabinet meeting and when an 
to be;shipped to Britain for a announcement is. made it will 
bombing campaign last Christ- not be presented'as a collec- 
mas. tiVe Cabinet1 decision. Despite 

_ . • _ its national 'Implications, the re- 
_ _ port Of the inspector, Mr 

Ivory dog sold for £23,880 S 
- 7 normal planning appeal, and 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent gjj 

A tiny Japanese ivory carving -! the piece at $15,000 to $25,000 Michael Heseltmef SecrettSv^ of 
of a smiting dog, with jet inlaid- and it was bought by Oriental State foj the Environment, to 
eyes, secured one of foe lugbest Treasures, - a dealer from, the appellant, 
ever aimtiM prices for^ a iet- HawaiL . ' . ' However foe fact that foe 

* A mid -nineteenth - century report has been with Mr Hesel- 
or £23,880, at Christie's in New -netsuke of a standing tiger had tine since last December dearly 
York on Tuesday. It coma have its estimate revised , upwards indicates that ffae matter is not 

ever auction prices for a iet- HawaiL 
5? A mid-nineteenth-;centr 

or £23^80, at Chnsntfs in New -netsufce of a standing tiger h 
York on Tuesday. It could have its estimate revised upwards 
proved the bargain of the from $L500-$2300 to $6 000- 
season, for Christie’s original $9,000 but that was still short 
estimate on the piece was only of foe mark. Ir sold for $17,000, f inA ^ cerm •——m ■ .^ ■_ • T? 

WL 
$400 to $600. £8,457, also to Oriental 

l like to read the Daily Star for its s|X>rts 

" coverage not just the golf report-,but because it tells 
' me about all sport. 

- MW'-" JHICKFALDO; 
Leading British Golfer 

The engaging little dog bears ' Treasures. ’ 
the rignatme of foe eighteenth- ' sal* included both 
century Kyoto-sdiool carver. Chinese and Japanese worts of 
Okatomo. So.popular were his art and ended with 28 per cent 
animal i carvings, particularly unsold otft of the £698^12 
his-quails and hfoses, that-they 
were copied in their thousands 
by later artists—especially in 

London yesterday 

being-left solely to him. Among 
other ministers with a direct 
interest are Mr Peter Walker,' 
'Minister of -Agriculture, and Mr 

. David Bowel, Secrecay of State 
both ; of " Energy. 
cs of There is also speculation 
cent about the attitude of the Prime 
8,512 Mindster ’. whose home .town, 

Grantham, lies close to the Vale 
rrday was for sceie of ■ foe in- 

-7 rater <u os» especially vn Sotheby's ' held1 two'' sales of 9uiry. •' 
nnfohleof Imwessienist and modern art ; The Dukt -of Rutland, ov< 

and I«ahi th«r proved an up- of Belvoir Ctstie and one of ing Ofcatosno's signature, some¬ 
times with - considerable skilL 
. Christie^ New York 

and again they proved an up- 
hiH struggle. Some 40'per ednt 
of bofo sales was unsold, With 
paintings and sculpture total- 

j^anese prints, nan assumea prices, notably among the .dra^ 
that he was handling one of togs- ■ . ’■ - 
these lmer copies. Asa safety . A_ Henry Moore wutercohxir 

ln a yrar,Dally Star sal« forjune '81 have soared4a% to a record 
breaking1,505,000* copies a day-up 134',OQOf eopte over last month. 

Hunan'S FAStEST GROWING NATIONAL NEWS WBl 
*5ubjea to audit '’ ' 

ShiPPV me^qre Mr Peter Bufton from of 1940, ietcbes .-of reclining 
. ■ -■ .. . . foe London office flew to New smlptuia] fizursi mad^- ■ ths 

81 have soared49%to a record York before the sale: he ^brk before . the sale, he hipest price ever achieved at 
changed the cataloguing _ nr auction for one of his drawings 
.estimate or both on half a -when it sold for £16.000 Cesti- 
dozen items. mate £6,000 to £8,000) to Kirk- 

He set a revised estimate on man, a London deader. 

_ J-ue uuict -ot jcutianu, owner 
up- of Belvoir Ctstie and one of the 

cent leading, opponents- of - foe pro- 
With posed devetopmenc, yesterday, 
crtal- dismissed reports of its rejec- 
,3m. tion. as pure- speculation, 
high Nevertheless - bofo foe Nat* 
raw- ional Union of Mineworicers and 

foe National.Coal Board issued 
further warnings about the pos¬ 
sible effects of rejection. The 
NUM a begins, ks. annual confer¬ 
ence an,Jersey next .week, .and. 
its secretary, Mr Lawrence 
Daly, said it would- “ fight all 
foe way a to reverse an adverse 
decision. 

Not only ^ London’s finest 
dothes for todays woman 

But also - remarkable 
price reductions. 

Floor 3,103/113 Recent Street London, WL 
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Scarman rejects 
plea to halt 
Brixton inquiry 

. By Lucy Bodges 

Lord Scarman was asked two j 
yesterday to recommend to the questxoi 
Attorney General ' that all Othei 
charges arising out of the Brix- a crowi 
ton riot be dropped, or to halt car yi 
his inquiry"into the riot until all shouted 
criminal proceedings had been cers an* 
completed, arrestee 

The application was made by out. Tb 
Mr Rudy Narayan, the black bringin] 
lawyer qcting on behalf of the police. 
Brixton Legal Defence Group, Yeste 
who said that otherwise those quiry h 
charged with offences, arising' Rw Gn 
out of the riot (there are well ministei 
over 300 defendants) could not ton, wb 
be assured of a fair trial. arculati 

Mr Narayan complained that P°}*ce s 
the police had rehearsed, their *«zea 
inquiry evidence and that much co™moi] 
of it was unchallenged because ‘ He 23 
the black youths- were not there • ? Snmp 
to give tnejr sides. in8 .a oi 

He claimed, that Lord Scar- j* 
man's decision to go into private t? e 
session' yesterday to hear evi- JJ 1 
dence about the incident which m vTer 
sparked off the'rioting on April 
11 was ah admission of the /oijiZrJ: 
danger to defendants. cleared0 

Lord Scarman refused the did not 
application. He said: “I can Asked 
only say there is a great differ- police h 
eace between an admission, and over th 
a precaution.” He had_decided said: “j 
to go into private sessaon as a evening 
precaution. , police: 

The -press, and public were burgled 
then excluded while the inquiry, raped.” 
heard the evidence of four wit- But hi 
nesses in private. They were appoints 
called to tell die inquiry about evening 

two , plain-clothes policemen 
questioned a. mini-cab driver. 

Other witnesses have said that 
a crowd built up as the man's 
car was- searched. People 
shouted abuse'at the police offi¬ 
cers and eventually a youth was 
arrested. Violence then broke 
out. The arrested youth is now 
bringing an action against the 
police. 

Yesterday rooming the in¬ 
quiry heard. evidence from the 
Rev Graham Kent, a Methodist 
minister in Railton Road, Brix¬ 
ton, who said allegations were 
circulating in the area that 
police sold and planted drugs 
seized in raids. Those were 
common rumours. 

He said be had stood among 
a group of young people watch¬ 
ing a drugs raid on a bouse the 
week before the riot. “One kid 
told _ me: * Don't worry, vicar. 
It will all be out on the streets 
in the morning.’” 

Mr Kent also said that white 
residents believed the front-line 
(Railton Road) bad not been 
deared of. crime because police 
did not want it deared up. 

Asked whether he believed the 
police had a .lot to answer for 
over the riots, the minister 
said: “At certain points of the, 
evening I was glad of jhe 

Council of 
RSPCA 
to examine 
report 

By Hugh Clayton 

Leaders rtf the Royal Society 
for the Prevention of Cruaky to 
Animals yesterday abandoned 
their attempt to .stop the 
society’s governing council ex¬ 
amining an independent report! 
covering the alleged misuse of 
funds- !* ' 

But they -managed to' secime' 
strict curbs oU .the examination, 
including a threat nyexpel from 
the RSPCA arty council member 
who leaked me- report’s con¬ 
tents. • - - . 

The. leadership - capitulated 
after delegates at last. Friday’s 
annual meeting of the society 
voted to postpone acceptance of 
the 1980; financial report until 
the whole council was satisfied 
with the report. 

It was prepared by indepen¬ 
dent -auditors and covered' 
allegations leaked last year 
about the. misuse of funds by- 
senior members of the staff. 
The 1980. financial report 

-showed that the society ended 
the year with a loss of £lm 
on total income of more than 

; £7m. 
News of the surrender, came 

in the form of a statement read' 
at yesterday’s closed meeting of 
the council.. It was directed 

as’’ 

^ * 

„! ■ 

b'iil 

Heseltine starts new 
drive to slim DOE 

By Peter Heamessy 

v „'£>v v/4.. 

attentions : The Prince of Wales passing Journalists at his visit to Newcastle. 

But he said he Was also dis-' 
appointed that for. some .of ther 
evening his street was left un-' 

what happened outside S and M. protected and some of his 
Car Hire in Atlantic Road when friends were beld.at knifepoint.: 

£3m Middle 
East order 
for Plessey 

- By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent - 

Palace 

A British company has. won ' Proposals to reduce centrally 
a £3-3m order to update Soviet collected statistics on disabled 
radar sets in an undisclosed 
Middle East country. The 
customer may be Egypt or more 
probably Libya. 

The contract - has been 
secured by the Plessey Radar 
Company which has already 
carried out Improvement work 

LH.B uau n 1UL in diisner 1U1 .i. -ari-:-- _I 

!T the riots, the minister ... 
d: “At certain points of the, JgEFSS w . chosen for : .^df Diana Spencer’s birth- 
suing I was glad of the, nu i^i' day. heavy showers, and the nn- 

police: that my house was not SSKe?3aiS oifm dwded Station of 68. camera- 
ourglea ana my, wife not' more council members by senior men end reporters notwith- 

*d. : ; members of RSPCA. staff was still . standing, the Prince of Wales 
tut he said he Was also dis- being-actively pursued, and re- visitedr’ Newcastle upon Tyne 
minted that for some of the; minded members of the serious- yesterday to tour an exhibition 
ning his street was left un- ne^°f -on teaching disabled people . 
.tected and some of his • His-visit coincided with the 
mdswere beld.at knifepoint. S issue of a complaint through 
“—. bers win be expected to algh -an Mr Michael Shea, the Bucking- 
i /f¥B £! '_ undertaking not to leak it. Num- bam Palace press secretary, 
wl f; 'YI 1T1€^ bered copies will be distributed about the allegedly intrusive 
V.RJL ■ to the- 23 and taken from them behaviour of photographers at 

• . pc debate. ... Prince's official appear- 
■tfVB* t» xvmu waji ■ - The statement was given on be- **** 
CJa IJ&tli CiJ • half of the four retiring officers -an£f^ p , " . 

, |,y Mjgj janet Cookes, chairman • 1316 Palace has sent national 
v„ A, J of the coundl for 1980/81-and and regional newspaper organi- 
§3| fllVn RllPVI -Conservative MP for Plymouth, zations.copies of n.letter from 
/II Drake. " - .Mrs-Sue Thody o£ Tetbmy, 

«_ HmIiT . . The. acceptance of defeat - by Gloucestershire, . complaining 
. . ■By Pat Healy ... ■ Miss Fookes and other - leaders -j.e anj for 

ZZZ7,TcTntX *sstmz 'roposals to reduce centrally a ^ctoiv for the militant faction !. 
lected statistics on disabled ^ RSPCA. ' • • V- j. • 
iple and their services are 'However; tbe new chairman is l\/l t*V 
mg and self-defeating, "Mr Mr Anelay Bart,-a former treasu- - iVIUjiv Uj 
red Morris, former- Labour rer and a supporter of. the tradi- -*■ * 
lister for the Disabled, will tionalist policies pursued by M3a 

th** FTniicn f/wtimnns FOOkeS. ■ ' • - ... . 

• - - • .. - From Alan Hamilton, Newcastle upon Tyne 

. Lady Diana .Spencer’s birth- Prince Charles and Lady Diana, by a 

MP fighting 
for figures 
on disabled 

.. By Pat Healy ... 
Social Services Correspondent 

: j-aay mao a opencexrs mrtn- .ranee unaries ana Leuly JAana, 
day, heavy ^bowers, and the un- only to see a rugby scrum of 
divided'attention of 68- camera- photographers’ backs.' 
men and reporters notwith- Why, she wanted to. know, 
standing, tbe Prince, of Wales1 could not photographers take 
visitedNewcastle upon Tyn& their pictures in the first ten 
yesterday to tour an exhibitioa: minutes and* then vanish'to 
.on teaching disabled people. allow the public a view? 

■ His‘ visit coincided with the Mrs body's letter is one of a 
issue of a complaint through number in similar vein received 
Mr Michael Shea, the Bucking- by the Palace in recent weeks. 

secretary, and die Prince is known often 
about the allegedly intrusive :-tu- be irritated’ by the zealous 
behaviour of photographers'at- exertions of cameramen. 
the Prince’s official appear- There were a few signs of in- 
ances. . ■ trusive camera work during 

.' The Palace has sent national yesterday’s visit, probably be¬ 
an d regional newspaper organi- cause it took place in a-provin- 
zations.copies of n.letter from rial city- and did not involve 
.Mrs ‘ Sue Thody ot Tetinny,: Lady Diana. 
Gloucestershire, . complaining. -. At one stage,- as the Prince 
that she and her son waited for crossed the pavement to enter 
some’ hours recently to see Newcastle Polytechnic walled in 

by a phalanx of journalists, a 
-number of women in the crowd 
shouted “ Oy, move! ** 

For yesterday’s - visit, 18 
journalists were allowed to 
move freely with the royal 

- party; another 50 were allotted 
fixed positions along bis route. 

Mr John Doubray of- the Cen¬ 
tral Office of Information, .who 
was in charge of press arrange¬ 
ments for the visit, said: 
“There are occasions when we. 
simply have to limit the num¬ 
bers' 

“We try to make the photo¬ 
graphers-kneel down. But for 
every person in the- crowd. 
whose view is obscured- there 
will be 1,000 people glad to. see 
the picture in tile paper. 
Frankly, amateur photographers 
are often more of a problem." 

people and their services are 
wrong and self-defeating, "Mr 
Alfred Morris, .former- Labour 
Minister for the Disabled, will 
tell the .Hpuse df- Commons 
tonight. 

If • they had been imple¬ 
mented 20 years ago, the main 

Music programme for St Paul’s 
By John Witheraw 

on Russian electronic installs- source* of information on dis- 
tdons in about 12 Third World a bled people in the community 
countries- would not have been produced, 

The countries, mainly in i the and cash benefits for them 
Middle East .and Africa are would not have been ' ixttro- 
those who were supplied with duced, he will say. 
Soviet aircraft and radar .sets will attack the 
in the 1950s and who have proposals, made by a review 
since, for one reason or another, ream under the guidance of Sir 
fallen out with their forma1 Derek KBy7ier the prime 
mentors^ Minister’s Whitehall efficiency 

Plessey^ experience wm expert, in the adjournment 
oroginaliy developed on old debate ln the Commons. 
Russian sets which were in mam 

If they had been imple- • DfAfpcf of 
lented 20 years ago, the main --_i 1U ICiJ l dt •• 
mrce of information on dis- . • • " * - 
bled people in the community rl)T)r^ 
Ould not have been produced, " D"" 
od cash benefits for them 
ould not have been • intro- • CXX7Cvllc 
uced. he will say. " 
Mr -Morris will attack the 

roposals, made by a review ■ By a Staff Reporter ■ 

&S!r Proteso about tie Goyen,- 

S^^hal^effi^ 

ssr*sfe^sasa 
He said last night that many foreign .-countries; have been 
the tanefns he ismufuced coming from affected organize 
Minister for the Disabled tions m Britain and abroad. 

!d been based- on the inter- Parti cedar -unhappiness was 
inonally . renowned Amelia expressed yesterday among Bri- 
arris survey of disabled' -osh. music festivals, for-whom- 
«ple, produced in .1971 and the service haT^ruvided an 
iw m need of updating. international showcase. 
The -proposals have been. ^ Mr Jeremy Tyndall,' argait 

would not have been produced, 
and cash benefits for them 
would * not have been intro¬ 
duced. he will say. • 
-Mr-Morris will attack the 

proposals, made by a review 
team under the guidance of Sir 
Derek Kayner; the' Prime. 
Minister’s Whitehall efficiency- 

The following is the music, by Jeremiah Clarice, . wQl be 
to *be performed at the royal played by Mr Dearnley with 
wedding at St Paul’s. ■» the orchestra conducted by Sir 

Before the ' service, . Mr ‘ Direaor* of 
Christopher Deantiey, oiganist. the Roya College-of Music. 
nF Panil’c anH Mr ' The foDowme hvnms Will be 

• Before the * service; : Mr 
Christopher Deantiey organist 
of St Paul’s Cathedral, and Uf 
John Scott; assistant organist, 
will play music by Arthur Bliss, 

of St Paul’s Cathedral, and Mr "' The following hymns will be .register, the March .from the 
John Scott, assistant organist, SUDS during the service: Christ Occasional Oratorio by Handel 
will play music by Arthur Bliss, is.made the sure foundation by will be played after which the 
Benjamin -Britten, Geoffrey Purcell and Z vow to thee, my aria Let the bright Seraphim 
Bush, Edward Elgar Herbert ■ country by * Gustav Holst- from and the chorus Let their celes- 
Howells, Michael Tippett, Ralph Jupiter in the Planets Suite: : ftri concerts all unite from the 
Vaughan Williams and Malcolm The following .anthems will oratorio Samson by Handel -will 
Williamson. '• be sung by the chair of St Paul’s be sung by Kiri te Kanawa and 

'—TI? - ~~i1. rhe He ^“d last night that many 
need erf mod»n™on. But of the benefits he introduced 

M for the Disabled a modem three-dimensional ^ been based on ^ iuter_ 

«v«ib nationally , renowned Amelia 
Plessey sajrsit Harris survey of disabled 

approval by the Foreign people produced in 1971 and 
l^cause the CQ“gmejt suppfrd now ^ n^d of updating. 
is no longer classified- Even so 7 ,_ 
it includes an Identification rr9 proposals have been 
FriCTd or Foe (IFF) system “SSE 
and the means of interoreang “ 
__ Jn_ nimnin in tnrmc nf mnffP vOC Ot tuC LCHtTfli QtStlStlCHl 
wT t has .likened the Rayner 

ittrif u6among the finest amtnde to. statistics to 
?SSrSilhe wSd at pro- J^gmg .be need-for -*aper 

Harris survey of disabled 
people, produced in 1971 and 
now in need of updating. 

critiazed-widely, and Professor 
Sir Claus Moser, former direc¬ 
tor of the Central Statistical 
Office; has likened the Rayner 
report’s attitude -to. statistics to 

during this kind erf advanced 
equipment. _ 

Several years < ago British 
Aerospace refurbished a num¬ 
ber of Mie airiccraft for the 
n -■_r._ 

clips. 
Mr Morris will point out 

tonight that none of the rele-. 
vant organizations were con- 
suited, and will suggest that 
the Rayner report was con- Egyptian air force after Presi- V3* 

dST Sadat’s quarrel with the I temed only with cutting dent Sadat’s quarrel with the 
Soviet Union and bis ^subse¬ 
quent rtqiprocbe.ru eat with, tbe 
West Tbe Israelis, of course, 
are- highly skilled in tiring cap¬ 
tured Russian equipment during 

at the expense of the benefits 
of collecting accurate statistics. 

Disabled people are also 
warned today that the limited 
gains -they, nave .made in the 

their conflicts with the Arab) past 10 years may be taken ■ - g—con. .will laavs by car from Oarance House, 
world, and during the 1973 war away because of spending cuts. , ,-r.. ItnTtTT.. rn .7) 1oa? am: The oueen'i earriage pro- 
tad a factory wifrfi specialized ^ Office F""W 
in convertmg Russian-made m.„a bneftog says there are rT,P ^BC the best can- 2°^° “n: Cwrfeg*. procaaejon of the 

izer of tbe Cheltenham Festival 
of Music, said the transcription 
service recorded .a. large num¬ 
ber of concerts .at 'Cheltenham. 
“ The broadcasts abroad help 
bring people to the festival. I 
am sure the spin-off is not in¬ 
considerable" 

There was also an indirect 
benefit in that the broadcasts 
built up the,, prestige of the 
festival. 

Mr John Fisher, tfie adminis¬ 
trative director of the .Bath 
Festival, said "he wax very un¬ 
happy about the decision. “It 
is going to hurt Bath in the ; 
longer term. 

Spealdng as. a former broad- : 

Jupiter in tbe Planets Suite: 
The following .anthems' will 

be sung by the choir of St Paul’s 
i -r,_. . _, Cathedral and the gentlemen 
| Duragtiie^ Queens, proces- Md children of Her Majesty’s 

■SM>^LE^fr^y2rill^la:^hlS Chapels Royal: Let the people. 
thee, O God and l was 

will be joined 
Pnreeu Md d nw pro- m this'hathem by the fanfare 

W trumpeters of the Royal MUi- 
wfll play a Trumpet Tune by tary School of Music. ' 
Jn~ce'7 ■ . . ’ The respoeices, written by Mr 

At tne arrival <rf ilie mide, Dearnley for the service and 
a fanfare will be sounded by snog by Rev Michael Moron, 
tbe -sate trumpeters at tile Sacrist of St Paul’s, wifl be con- 
west door: Rowrfe by Major ducted by Richard Popplewell, 
W; Jacfaon. f«mer Dnrector of who will also conduct the Amen 
Music, tbe Life Guards. by Orlando Gibbous -following 

. Dnrims the procession of the' tbe blessing, 
bride, the Trumpet Voluntary The National Anthem in a 

Timetable for the royal wedding 
Tbe following is a detailed 

timetable for the Royal Wedding 
at St Paul's on July 29: * 
Dipafto* from Buckingham P>(aca and ... ... 
St Jamsa'a Pataca atop o«. • 
10-05 an: A. car procession of Junior 10,25 am.* Arrival of car procession of 
mombars ot tho Royal TamHy will leave loteign croaneb heaba.' 
St James's Palaoa. 10.30 am: Arrival of bridesmaids arid 
10.14 am: A car procoeskjn of foreipn pages- 

-orosmed • heads will leave from BucJUnp- 10.35 am: Tty Dean and Chapter, with 
ham Palace. • " the Bishop at London and Archbishop 
10-20 anu The bridesmaid* and pass* of Canterbury, in position at the west 

■ will leave by car from Clarence House, -door. •• 
1022 am: The Oueon's carriage pro-- 10 36 am; Arrival of the Lord Mayor, 
cession {members of the Royal Family) 10-42 am: Arrival of the Queen's 
MU leave Buckingham Palace. c^-rrage procession. The Queen's pro- 
10-30 am: Cairfsga procession of tty cession Inside the cathedral. 

Between 10.20 and 10.25 am: Guard of 
honour and- steps lining party in po&i- 
Unn- 

.10.22 am:- Bodyguards Mop .off. 

□recession will ■ leave St Paul's. The 
Dean and Chapter, with the Bishop of 
London and the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. wilt leave the west .door. The 

tanks. 
Britain Kkcs to judge all 

armaments deals in their merits 
without adhering to a fixed 
policy, ’Whether or not an ex¬ 
port licence is granted by ifee 

■Foreign Office depends -upon 
the uature of tbe equipment as 
well as upon the purchaser. 

In a case of this kind the 
-Foreign Office take- info account 
the benefit to Britain of/min¬ 
ing doses: relations with a 
country which has previously 
been considered as belonging to 
the -Soviet camp. 

Polytechnic 
official 

A man with no “A” Ievels- 
or degree became the. paid 
vice-president of Sheffield 
Polytechnic Students’ Union, a 
court was told' yesterday: He 
failed to become president 
when his qualifications were 
investigated for tbe first-time. 

But at Sheffield Crown Court 
yesterday Judge Michael 
Walker directed the jury to find 
Brian Morris, aged 27, of Car¬ 
diff, not guilty of two charges 
rtf dishonestly obtaining remun¬ 
eration of more than £3,257 
from the polytechnic,_ and one 
of attempting to', obtain money 
by deception. 

He said the prosecution case 
was that Morris, who called 
himself Ray Davies at college, 
had deceived the authorities by 
pretending he .was on an 
English degree course. - - 

Morris pleaded guilty, how¬ 
ever, to three . offences _ or 
obtaining overdrafts totalling 
£634 from tbe 'National _ West¬ 
minster Bank. He was given a 
12-mouth prison sentence, sus¬ 
pended for two years. 

in a briefing say$ there are 
still several hundred .thousand 

peofde not rTeceiring be offered. T don^ tEjnk the 

rrnHfr^rhp politicians have the remotest 
rnurnty rare (rffered under tiie jdea of the damage they are 
Chronically Sick and Disabled s ■ 

The BBC external services 
sponsored as a private member’s said VTOtesrs had been received 

' . , from radio stations aU trier the 
It suggests that better soaal. World. Yesterday alone there 

countries. “They probably get 
through the BB-C tbe best ran- 

10.25 jun: Military Kalghto of Windsor "Military Krrighis ot Windsor will return 
atop off. • lo tne crypt. The bodyguards will return 
10.25 am: Arrival of car precession Ot to the crypt. Th» accleciastical prcces- 
loraign crowned heads.' sion.w'rlt leave tty quire. The foreign 

ned culture they are going to l-pataca. 

totlt leave Buckingham Pataca. 
10-30 am: Carrfega procession ot tty 
bridegroom will leave BocWngtym 

sion.writ wave ity quire. The foreign 
crowned heads will Isava tty quire In 
procession and will leave by car from 
St Paul's Calhadrel. Junior members ot 
Ity Royal Family will leave St Paul's 
Cathedral. The Lord Mayor will leave 
St Paul’s Cathedral. Certain guests, fol¬ 
lowed -by the general .congregation, will 
depart from St Paul's Cathedral. 
Arrival at Buckingham- Palace 
12.42 pm Arrival ot the-carriage .pro- 

1P-5? wn: Arrival oi ibe carriage pro- cession of the bride and bridegroom. 

research and policy -analysis 
should be available to Parlia¬ 
ment-in order to help transform 
political attitudes; specifically 
through1 tire establishment of an 
institute of health and 'social 
services research. --• 

were' messages deoloring* the 
cut- from • tbe United - States, 
Australia and Qatar. One sta¬ 
tion- in New Zeeland merle a 
particularly poignant plea-: 70 
per cent of' its programmes 
come from the -BBC.- • -. 

WMtelaw rejects plea 
to review Clift cases 

By Our Crime Reporter 

Tbe Home Secretary yester- place while the 
day again refused to-investigate working at Choi 
cases involving the evidence of other case which 
Dr - Alan Clift, tbe forensic occured while he Dr Alan Clift, tbe forensic 
scientist criticized by. Scottish 
appeal judges, to publish infor¬ 
mation on trims be attended. 

Mr William WbiteJaw, 
answering written Commons 
questions, said it was not prac¬ 
ticable to supply tbe informa¬ 
tion. He told' Mt Jack Ashley, 
Labour MP for Stoke on Trent, 
South., that he did not contem¬ 
plate a- general inquiry and 
referred mm to a. letter he. bad 
written -saying that- an investi¬ 
gation would not be appropri¬ 
ate. . 

Last month Mr John Preece 
was .freed in. Edinburgh after 

place while the doctor was 
working at -Cborley and an¬ 
other case which 'was dropped 
occured while he was wonting 
at Harrogate in 1975. - 

Asked by' Mr Ashley to dis¬ 
close two other cases where 
representations . were made 
about Dr Cliff’s evidence . Mr 
Whirelaw said he wonld- not 
publish them. -He (fid not con¬ 
sider that" ' they required 
reconsideration after ' Mr 
Preece’s case. 

Last night Mr Ashley said he 
had written to Mr WhiteJaw 
urging him to reopen cases 
where Dr Clift’s evidence was 
crucial and those where'people 
were seeking to appeal. He had 
also, suggested the .Home 

serving eight-years of a convic- Secretary 'should write to .those 

ANEW 
MANUFACTURING project? 

Qioosb a steel closure area 
wth a free consultancy stnd\c 
Ring BSC Industry on 01-215 
1212 Ext. 200, or write to as at ■ 

. 42 Gtosvenor Gardens, Lon, 
dnoSWIWOEB. 

! tion for - murder - -based - on 
I evidence given by Dr Clift. In 

their.- decision-the judges said 
the scientist’s evidence, was dis¬ 
credited. Mr Preece is expected 
to be offered substantial com¬ 
pensation -by. the . Scottish 
Office. • ■ . 

Yesterday Mr White!aw -re¬ 
vealed that Dr Clift had worked 
in five r laboratories since 1953. 
At bis last post in Birmingham 
he handled 250 cases' in' 15 
months but Mr Whitelaw said 
he could not estimate accur¬ 
ately the number of cases 
Involved at the other labora¬ 
tories. ■ 

The trial of Mr Preece took 

convicted where Dr Cliff gave 
evidence.asking if they wanted 
a review. '• 

In the letter Mr Ashley said : 
“ It is not- an. edifying spectacle 
to watch the Home Office stone¬ 
walling on a matter of involving 
the administration of justice ... 
evidently persistence is a pre- 
reouisite of justice in Britain”. 

Mr Ashley fold he would table 
fresh Commons ouestions.askmg 
what triggered the investigation 
which. led to doubts about Dr 
Clift, why there was a delay of 
Four years before those doubts 
became public .and whether 
similar doubts had ever arisen 
over other forensic scientists. , 

10.35 em: Tho -carriage procwBion rt 
the bride trill leave Ctarance House... 
S Paul's. Cathedral 
0.00 am:-Doors open. - 
10.00 am: General conn reflation seated. 
Between 10.00 and 10.20 am: Arrival of 
certain guests, -including other heads 
of state arid foreign royal families. 
10.15 aaj: Arrive] of car procession of 
ivniw nveraowsi ot the floyal Family. 
10.18 am: Ecclesiastical procession; 

: SARJEANT 
' SENT ' 
FOR TRIAL 

The youth accused of firing 
blanks at the Queen during" the 
Trooping the Colour ceremony 
last month, was yesterday com-; 
miffed -for trial at the Central 
Criminal Court:' • 1 

Marcus Sarjeant, aged 17, of 
Capel de Feme, near Folke¬ 
stone, was told he would have - 
to. -remain in custody because 
tile Treason Act under which i 
be is charged, does not- allow I 
magistrates to give, bail, .: ! 

.. Mr Stephen Wooler,_for the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
asked, for the’ charge to- be 
amended so that Mr Sarjeant 
is now accused of- using - a 
specific weapon, -a. two-inch 
Jackal Python starting revolver. 
The charge says that on June 
13 at' The Mall he wilfullv dis¬ 
charged the revolver near the 
person of the.Queen with intent 
to alarm her, contrary' to, sec¬ 
tion two of the Treason Act 
1842. ' - ' 

. A-lengthy list of witnesses’ 
; statements Was read to the 
magistrate at Bow Street- Mr 
Neville Sarony, for Mr Sarjeant, 
said he would make an applica¬ 
tion for legal aid. 

GEOFF HURST 
IK YiNED . . 

. Geoff Hurst, a member, of 
England’s .1566 World Cup 
soccer team, was fined £30 and 
had - his licence endorsed at 
Highbury Court, north London, 
yesterday after being convicted 
of failing to' stop at a red traffic 
light. 

cosalon of tty bridegroom. 12.45 pm: Arrival oi trip Duran's car- 
10.55 am: Arrival of ity carriage ore- rfaga procession. Arrival 
cession of tty ■ bride. 
11.00 am: Tty bride's procession inside 
tty cathedral and -tty service begins. 
12 10 pm approor: The service ends arid 
Ity Inside procession ot .Ity bride and 
bridegroom begins. Tty Queen's-inside 
procession. ... 
12-20 pm approx: Tty carriage proces- 
5'pn ollhe bridB and bridegroom will 
leavB St Paul's. Tty Queen's carriage 

procession of foreign crowned- heads. 
Arrival of other guests attending the 
wadding breetdest. 
Departure from BucfcingtHni Palace 
4.00 pin approx; Departure ot Ity bride 
and bridegroom. Carriage procession lo 
Waterloo - Station via The Man, Horae 
Guards approach road. Horse Guards. 
Whitehall. Bridge Street, Westminster 
Bridge. York Hoad, Waterloo, 

west on the big day 
From. Timjones, Cardiff 

While mbit of ‘ Wales wd royalist and proud of Charles 
be rejoicing in the marriage -as their prince, 
of their . prince -'this monlh, 3 small minority, however,. 
some 300 nationaliits Will be «f .Engteh/ule 
Ti-3.,aH'ir.n an“ “sy have -wntten ana re- 
travelliiig to Dublrn to be en- corded derogatory songs about 
tertained by folk groups singing him. Although most of Wales 
rebel anti-British,^.ongs. welcomed. his •, investiture at 

The ffm has’ been organized Caernarvon Castle, the empty I 
by ,tiie Movement to Ignore the Jarett of^molence kept many 

^t^^^ddi^WhirLrffuSeS naobballsts ~ >ho are 
to T«a)gmze Prince Charles-as planning die Dublin trip intend 
S- claiming w safi at the dawn of the: 
tifot then- last true monarch wedding day. "- 
was LlyweTyn, Triiose defrat Tomorrow the -Prince visits 

^ theprraapaliTy into Wales for the last time as a 
England’s first .possession. bachelor - he will travel to 

Since -those bloody days the Pontypool, Merthyr Tydfil and 
-process of assimilation has Neath. On Saturday he presents 
been almost complete and most degrees to students at Cardiff 
Welsh people are avowedly University. . 

Bomb hoaxer remanded 
By Stewart Temdler, Crime Reporter . 

' An American Zen Buddhist with, grains of dyed soap pow- 
sent the Queen a hoax, letter der, four matches, and a wire, 
bomb and un-eatened the Prince fixed to tbe outside of -'the 
of - Wales, Lady Diana Spencer package. The envelope con- 
and 100 London banks as a way 
to draw attention to Ids crusade 
against the evils of money. Bow 
Street Magistrates* Court was 
told, yesterday. _ 
' Ronald* Zen, aged' 42, .thought 
he was. the reincarnation of 
'Jesus Christ and Buddha and 

tamed a drawing of a conven¬ 
tional bomb with .the words: 
* This bomb is about to destroy 
the world ". j 

There Was also ‘a postcard of , 
the Prince of -Wales and his! 
fiancee which was partly burnt, j 
a diatribe against money, , and a 

■when he -made . up the hoax jjartly-burnt £1 note. 
device he wrote an the outside 
of the enveloper “This is :a 
bomb to blow her to beH”. . 

The device, which was spotted 
by a London postal worker, 
proved to be a matchbox filled 

- Yesterdav Mr Zen- pleaded 
guilty to three charges involv¬ 
ing the hoax and the' threats. 
He was remanded in custody 
for psychiatric reports until 
July'2D - i 

Mir Marfiaeil Hiesebinp, Secre¬ 
tary of Stone for she -Ennrau- 
meot, amjoomced aai matiaave 
yeateaday which fae. hopes will 
awtyn Us owo-year campaign 
to abn down the Depawment 
at rtfce ' Enviromneoc end the’ 
Ptoperty Services Agency and 
n> reuse shear efficiency. Be- 
ttmeen them ahe depemuemt and 
Ae agency rapresent one of 
WIhaiteha3Ps " biggest spenders 
and eDfoloyeirs. 

Ac a press coofiereoce Mr 
Heseltine agreed uhaff at aids 
pomt in tbe Govemmeofs life 
it woold be ail Coo easy to no 
outiof steam mbeo searching for 
ecoootnies. Be was develophig, 
tfaerefiore, a new system of ana- 
bais to Mm co make 
an independent judgment on 
whedber cues suggested by has 
CSrva. Service'advisers were cbe 
oe%-ones avsEkable. 

1" There, are very, substantial 
economies to be achieved if we 
Would only get die analysis dome 
of wbac is nfog on", Mr Hesel- 
tnoe sadd/lhe press ooofiesnence 
marked the launch of Mbits 17, 
the second of tibe rausseemeat 
LnfianmattioD systems for minis¬ 
ters pnbKcattoos, whose com- 
palaaaom he ted pioneered. 

Mims affords Mr Heseifibkfo 
detailed breakdown of the work¬ 
load, priorities and manpower 
of aU die divisions under.inis 

■ raiwirtiMral. 

Minis I enabled Mr Heseltine 
to cut die manpower of the DoE 

Whiteliall 
women’s 
jobs inqui! 

new setting for chairs, congre¬ 
gation and orchestra by Sir 
David Willcocks, will be sung- 
by all after the blessing. 
• Daring the signing • of the 
register, the March .from the 
Occasional Oratorio by Handel 
will be played after which the 

tial concerts all unite from the 
oratorio Sanson by Handel, will 
be sung by Kiri te Kanawa and 
the Bach Choir, with John Wal¬ 
lace as solo trumpet, John 
Scott on organ continuo and 
the orchestra conducted by Sir 
David -WiDcocks. • 

A fanfare Rejoicing played 
by the stafe trumpeters will 
greet the bride and bridegroom 
as they begin to move from tbe 
sanctuary-to-.the west door of 
the cathedral. 

Finally, the_ orchestra under 
Sir Colin Davis will play Pomp 
and Circumstance March No 4 
in G by Sir Edward Elgar and 
Crown Imperial, by Sir William 
Walton. • 

, By A Staff Reporter 

Tbe Civil Serrice has set up 
an internal inquiry into the 
way in which women civil 
servants are treated. It is ask¬ 
ing for evidence on discrimina¬ 
tion. career opportunities for 
women and how a job can be 
combined with a family. 

The inquiry comes after 
years of agitation by Women in 
the Civil Service, a group of 
about 300 who were determined 
that the position of women civil 
servants - should be taken seri¬ 
ously. 

“Many of the women I have 
talked to feel there is indirect 
discrimination -in promotion," 
Ms Hilary Bauer, a principal at 
the Department of . the Environ¬ 
ment who is also .sitting on tbe 
inquiry, fold. “There are very 
very few women in the senior 
jobs.” she added. 

Ms Bauer said she suddenly 
realized when she became a 
principal that there was only 
8 per cent of women at that 
level. “This is absolutely 
shattering,” she said.. 

Women make up 65 per cent 
of clerical officers in the Civil 
Service, 35 per cent of executive 
officers, but only 15 per cent of 
higher executive officers and 

•less than 6 per cent of the 
higher grades. There are no 
women permanent secretaries 
and- only four deputy secretaries j 
are women. I 

The inquiry. is looking at 
those statistics and trying to 
produce resasons for the im¬ 
balance. Its specific terms of 
reference are to “review the 
development of employment op¬ 
portunities _ for women in the 
non-industrial Civil Service 
since the Kemp-Jones- report of 
1971 and to make recommenda¬ 
tions ". 

There is some dispute about 
the extent to which the Kemp- 
Jones proposals to improve 
things have been implemented. 
Women in the' Civil' Service 
says they have not and that the 
inquiry should not get too 
bogged down in • that question 

There is a more widespread 
concent that the committee is 
making very slow progress and 
□ot grappling .with the im¬ 
portant issues. The six Civil 
Service unions are unhappy that 
the inquiry is being run by the 
Civil Service Commission in 
Brasingstoke and not by the 
Civil Service Department. 

Women in the Civil Service 
says the main issue to be 
tackled is how to adapt the 
Civil Service to the modern 
needs of people wanting to 
combine a career and parent¬ 
hood. . 

and PSA from. 52,453 be in¬ 
herited in May, 1979, to 43,660 
in April. 1981, though that in¬ 
cluded 765 staff transferred to 
the Department of Transport. 

Hie emphasized that it -was hot 
merely the lower ranks who had 
been affected. Eight under¬ 
secretary . and 17- assistant¬ 
secretary poses bad gone and 
more would follow’. 

He had made ho reduction in 
-bis ministerial team of himself 
and seven colleagues as the 
breadth of tbe department’s 
-work meant. that there was 
twenty for each of them to do, 
be said. 

His initiative involves -com¬ 
bining tbe work of Minis on 
manpower with.tbe annual pub¬ 
lic .expenditure survey cycle. 
Once he had fused the two, Mr 
Heseltine said he -would be able 
to get tiie grip he desires on tbe 
combined' running costs of the 
DoE and PSA, which, totalled 
£631m in 1950-81. 

Mr Heseltine emphasized his 
commitment to open govern¬ 
ment, of which the publication 
of Minis was a part. He had also 
authorized his senior civil ser¬ 
vants -to speak directly to tbe 
press rather than funnelling 
all rnmiiHiiiiflirifttu through the 
press office. 

Minis n ran be read at the 
DoE library in Marsham St, 
Westminster, , or purchased 
directly from DoE, Room N8/01 
2, Marsham St, Loudon SW1P 
3EB, price £100. 

IN BRIEF 

Jury warned on 
press reports 

The trial of 11 men accused 
of plotting to further the aims 
of the outlawed Ulster Volun¬ 
teer Force was unexpectedly 
adjourned in the High Court 
in Glasgow yesterday. The trial 
judge. Lord Ross, said the trial 
would resume today. A ques¬ 
tion had. arisen regarding the 
inaccuracy of certain press 
reports. 
'He told the jurors that their 

verdict must be based, on evi¬ 
dence they had beard, not on 
anything they might have read 
in newspapers. 

VIP ‘scroungers’ 
The Government was yester¬ 

day urged to end financial sup¬ 
port for yiP lounges at British 
airports. Mr George FouDces, 
Labour MP for South Ayrshire, 
tabled a series of Commons 
questions about the. special faci¬ 
lities which cost about £2,000 
a day. , 

Poison case remand 
Two boys aged 14- and 15, 

.accused of stealing poisonous 
cadmium chloride from the 
school laboratory and adminis¬ 
tering it to schoolmates, were 
remanded into local authority 
care for a. week at Hull Juvenile 
court yesterday. 

Jail for rates refusal 
Mrs. Heather Church, aged 

40, a nurse of Glanyrafon, Mall- 
wyd, Gwyimed was yesterday 
jailed for 28 days by Machyn¬ 
lleth magistrates for refusing 
to pay her rates. She admitted 
owing Montgomery District 
Council £83. 

No further education 
Forty-four per cent of 

Britain’s 16-year-olds leave 
school and do not have any 
form of further education, an 
English Speaking Union -educa¬ 
tion conference at Cambridge 
was told yesterday. The figure 
is the worst in Europe. 

Girl climber dies 
Miss Ann Renfrew, aged 20, 

of Sands Point, New York, was 
killed in a fall on "Ben Nevis 
on Tuesday. She was the 
daughter of Mr Glen Renfrew, 
managing director of tbe 
Reuters news agency. 

Hook pins boy’s leg 
Kevin Mudd, aged 10, of East 

Crescent, Srockbridge, South 
Yorkshire, was pinned to the 
ground for 90 minutes yester¬ 
day by a grappling hook which 
skewered his leg during a tug- 
of-war game. • • 

DAILY STAR 
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^£Whatever one's political allegiances‘1 believe it is 
important to keep in touch with the whole spectrum of 
political activity, and media interpretation. 

In its industrial coverage the Daily Star brings a 
balance which, like it or not, one should not ignore. A A 

ANTHONTFRODSHAM 
Director-General Engineers Employers’ Federation 

In a year,Daily Star sales for June’81 have soared 49%to a record 
breaking 1,585,000* copies 2 day-up 134,000* copies over last month. 

r BRITAIN’S FASTEST GROWING NATIONAL (&WSPAPER 
*Subjectto audit ' 



From Njc^oIagTirmtiins^ Brighton . 

.The-British Medical Associ* Dr.Husain,-who had proposed 
tion yesterday called -for con- a-voucher system ter limit-num- 
trols over -the notober of bers but ensure proper training, 
overseas doctors allowed; into said, something had to; be-done 
Britain and for rogulations over “ to narrow the. widening gap 
the period they are allowed to between .the number of avail- 
practise. able jobs and the number of 

Speakers at the association’* 
anneal representatives' meeting JS|LpI?SjiiSh.5e hS and'of 
in Brighton .called, for work SSSl erlSSSS. * - 
permits, or a fout&er system. Bnush ^actuates. 
to limit numbers' and e as lire Dr; Anup Sen, from VraKfr- 
that those who do coiiie receive field-, said there was nothing 
proper training. immoral or - discriminatory 

' 7?s:. i-aai-Iiiai,, about'regulations which would 
-Themojve^which:wps strongly -that overseas doctors 

who did come to Britain-would 
doctors, although oppos d by ^ given .every, opportunity.,to 
some, came as the ^association "fUf their lmhmon~^- .. ■ 
S“£ t“rtr.C«u^ A°ad0gwS iTa^on ^ not taW 
medical'studente, and expressed speed)if1 ijjj? ^rwhp 

LmpIo^nt.rUinS ”ediCal “■ “l.i’^«oSf”.dh™Sii ^ 

Dr Ch listopher Wellsj chair- J*. 
man of the BMA s manpower cjiajrman 0f the Overseas Doc- ■ 
committee, said[unemployment ^ Association, opposed die 
among doctors had risen to 600 proposal, however, 
last year. * * - ... Dr Stephen Brearley, a junidr 

Doctors told of dozens, some- hospital doctor from the West 
times scores, of applicants Midlands, -supported callis for 
queuing both for hospital jobs better opportunities for over- 
and partnerships in general sea3 doctors already here. But 
practice. The meeting called for said : “I have to tell you 
an urgent expansion of the con- quite bluntly that many of 
snltant grade to ehable the man- ^,ese doctors have been here a 
her of junior hospital doctor iong time, are -not of high 
posts to be cut. . . calibre, do not have higher 

The conference was told that qualifications and will not be 
many of the 20,000 oversees easy to get into career posts.” 

GLC ends 
fight 
over home 
transfers 
..By Christopher Warman 

Local Government . 
- Correspondent 

The Labour-controlled Greater 
London Council yesterday rfr: 
luctantly .accepted that further 

i opposition -to the -transfer of 
council homes to the last eight 
London boroughs was hopeless-, 
after the failure of Tuesday’s 
censure' motion in the House of 
Commons-.against Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of §tate 
for the Environment. _ . 

It will now abandon its elec¬ 
tion prdniise .; to fight against 
the... compulsory .transfer of 
some 53,000 ..homes to the 
boroughs which do not want 
them. 
•' Mr Ken Livingstone, GLC 
leader, commented : “ This is . a 
maor defeat for our housing 
policy in London ", adding that 
die GLC could see no way of 
avoiding the transfer. 

The council has been advised 
that . there is nothing more 
legally, to be .done to prevent 
the compulsory transfer, which 
is due next April. As soon as 
the Labour Party gained control 
of the.-: council: in May, Mrs. 
Gladys Dim son, the housing 
chairman, wrote to Mr Hesel¬ 
tine declaring . the council's 
opposition . ' and: -seeking, to 
persuade him- to change his 
mind. ’; . • . . 

Mr Heseltine’s refusal to con- 
late » change, emphasized 

doctors here had ended up in. -The Department of -Health 1- 
dead-end jobs, with poor facili- said last night that no extra 
ties, training and career curbs were needed because 
prospects. Many were deeply there were stiH more medical 
disillusioned. vacancies than doctors. There 
' Dr Hamid Husain, a general were about 650 •doctors regis- 

practitioner. from Rotherham, tered out of work but they were 
said little could .be done to either between jobs or out of 
improve the lot of those already work for personal reasons, 
here unless the numbers arriv- . The association’s meeting was 
ing were controlled. * The need briefly disrupted in the afrer- 
to regulate the entry of over- noon by members of the Society 
seas doctors. is of paramount for die Protection of Unborn 
importance.” Children. 

txvely end* any hope for the 
council.- . \ * „ •. 

- Mr Livingstone will tell his 
Labour colleagues at a group 
•meeting next Monday of the 
decision, and the housing com¬ 
mittee will probably consider 
it next Thursday. 

It will cost the GLC an esti¬ 
mated -£450m. over the next 10 
years- to. bring all the 240,000 
GLC-owned dwellings up to the 
required standard. 
.. In addition an estimated: 
£337m will be needed for the 
maintenance and management 

Judge told 
of message 
in pram 

A dead chinchilla, a hammer, 
a squashed melon and.a mys¬ 
teriously-worded message have 
been found in a garage at the 
Surrey home of Mrs Elizabeth 
Hegard, the former model at 
the centre of the ** company 
cuff-links" case. 

The bizarre collection was in 
i’ baby’s pram, a High Court 
judge -was told yesterday? The 
message read: “ For the ones 
you love, you have only one life 
to -insure.”' The items were 
found on June 17—five days 
after the court hearing' was ad¬ 
journed. 
-Mr Justice Comyn was .told 

of the incident by a police wit¬ 
ness when the bearing resumed 
yesterday. The judge said he 
regarded the matter as ex¬ 
tremely serious. . 

“ I again say, in the strongest 
possible terms, that intimidation 
of anybody in this case will be 
viewed by me as a serious con¬ 
tempt of court," he said. 

• At an earlier hearing, Mrs j 

Hegard had given evidence of 
finding a large stone with .a | 
note wrapped round it in her | 
baby’s pram. She said that two ; 
days later she was attacked near j 

her house and hit on the head.! 
Mrs Hegard’s four-year mar¬ 

riage to Mr Per Christian 
Hegard, a Norweigan million¬ 
aire, was dissolved in Scotland i 
last February. Two of Mr j 

Hegard’s companies, Seton Fine 
Arts and Invery House, are 
suing her for the ■ return of 
£50,000 worth of jewelry and 
other items. 

The- companies claim the 
jewels, . including _ diamond- 
studded cuff-links, were on loan j 

to her and were company I 
property. Mrs Hegard argues | 
that they were gifts from her.1 
husband. 

Yesterday, Mrs Hegard re¬ 
called how she received gifts 
from her husband. Before the 
hearing was adjourned until i 
today, Mr Justice Comyn told i 
Mrs Hegard : “• If you have -any 
trouble overnight, remember 1 
what I'said earlier. 

Coin Street decision 
upheld by judge 

By John Young, Planning Reporter 

' A decision to postpone for 
three months a public inquiry 
into the redevelopment of the 
Coins Street site,, on London’s 
.South Bank, was neither per-' 
Verse nor unreasonable, a High 
Court judge decreed yesterday. 

Mr Justice Gibson rejected 
an application by Greycoat 
Commercial Estates for a judi¬ 
cial order quashing -the deci¬ 
sion of Mr Victor Radmore, 
the inquiry inspector, to 
adjourn the inquiry at the 
request of the Greater London’ 
Council. An appeal by the com¬ 
pany is likely to be heard next 
Tuesday. , 

During a discussion about 
the award of costs, the judge 
drew attention to the many 
barristers employed on the 
case. It had caused him some 
concern and he questioned the 
need for the Secretary of State 
for the Environment and the 
inspector, who were presenting' 
identical evidence, to he repre¬ 
sented by separate counsel. 

The Greater London Council, 
Southwark and Lambeth coun¬ 
cils. were also cited as respon¬ 
dents at tile hearing and were 
represented by separate counsel. 

The judge suggested that a 
single advocate might have.been 
sufficient'' to present the case 
for postponement. 

Giving judgment, he said the 
GLC had contended that a, 
three-month delay was needed 
because of the' change in poli¬ 
tical control Of the council. 

Greycoat bad -alleged that the 
application was an-attempt to 
filibuster te prevent the inquiry 
from proceeding. It had main¬ 
tained . .that . the • decision. to> 
adjourn the inquiry was bad in 
I&W 

It was clear, the judge said, 
that Greycoat were ** not with¬ 
out reason, indignant ” about 
the delay which had occurred 
through no fault of their own. 
There was a general public 
public interest in the avoidance' 
of undue-delay in the planning - 
process, but be did not accept 
that the inspector had failed 
to take that interest into 
account. 

It was unfortunate for the 
company that the change in 
control of the GLC had raised 
the need for further time. “It 
is dear no me that the decision 
to adjourn was not bad in low ”, 
he added. 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

-Inefficient management at 
the royal dockyards was criti¬ 
cized by union leaders yester¬ 
day less than a week after the 
.Government . announced the 
closure of one- dockyard and a 

-sharp cut-back at another. 
They were giving evidence to 

House of Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee on Defence as part of 
an inquiry into the dockyards 
which was started before the 
publication of the defence 
review last week, - 

Mr Peter Adams, of- the 
Electrical, Electronic, Telecom¬ 
munication. and Plumbing 
Union, complained that there 
were nine different levels of 
management, in the dockyards, 
which hampered efficiency. . 

Small empires bad' been set 
up and it was difficult to see 
how they . could - be broken 
down . without wholesale 
pruning. Their preservation 
had become very important to 
those involved.' 

. Mr Adams was appearing 
before the committee as chair¬ 
man. of the union side of the 
Government Industrial Ship¬ 
building Trades Joint Council. 

By Peter 'Wayinark, Motoring Correspondent 

Wide differences between the lower .prices on an exchange 
cost of parts for similarly basis and that several foreign 
priced cars are revealed in a car makers do not hare an 
report '- published 'today by exchange scheme. . 
Wmch?, the magazine of the Among the cars with the 
Consumers’ Association. most expensive parts in relation 

Which ? says it can find little to the cost of the. vehicle were 
justification for the disparities, the East European Polski Fiat, 
It suggests that some car manu- Polenez and Lada, the Japan- 
facturers are taking a bigger ese Colt Sigma and 1400, 
profit oa parts than others, Datsun Bluebird, Mazda 323 and 
perhaps to keep down.the price Honda Civic; and the Peugeot 
of their car.' 

■ The report . criticizes 
104 and Lancia Beta. 

Models with the lease expen- 
makers who insist on the fitting • sjve spares' in relation to 
of authorized. parts during the vehicle price were'mainly from 
warranty period, when parts of British manufacturers and 
equal quality .but lower price included the Austin Allegro and 
might be available elsewhere. yaT,. Ford Capri, Coruna and 

The report compares me con Granada: Talbot Alpine and 
of parts for 76 cars. A basket . Avenger; and Vauxhall Carlton. 

“me to to ior tne tenant ^ bat ^ reliability of the 

S&gp* ^ £ “ 
STarmSer batch of pam, ^ spores are expen- 

including alternator, dutch and S1^, . , . . - - - __ 
radiator, the bill was £367- for. r,.. 
the Metro and £725 .for the manufacturers for misleading 
Honda Civic. A gear box cost fuel consumption dauns in 
£469 for the Vauxhall Astra hut advertisements. The motorist 
only £138 for the TaBrot should be told about fuel econ- 
Avenger. omy in real terms, so that he 

Orchestra given £60,000 
By Oar Music Reporter 

The Musicians’ Union has 
made its largest grant to a 
music-making organization, giv¬ 
ing a subsidy of £60,000 to sup¬ 
port a much-expanded series of 
family concerts by the Mela- 
chrino Strings and Orchestra, 
conducted by Robert MandelL 

Using funds set aside to help 
create employment for musi¬ 
cians . in areas affected by re¬ 
dundancies, . the union has 
decided to aid the 42-strong 
Melachrino- Strings—partly be¬ 
cause many of the players used 
to be members of the' recently' 
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disbanded BBC Midland Radio 
Orchestra. '• • 

The union was also keen to 
offer money to an area of music 
which has been largely neglec¬ 
ted by organizations such as the 
Arts Council and the Regional 
Arts Associations. . . 

Robert Mandell’s concerts for 
the family have developed in 
the1 Midlands, with regular 
appearances in centres such as 
Birmingham, Leicester and Not¬ 
tingham. Tim grant will enable 
the number of light music con¬ 
certs to be increasesd from the 
20 of last season to 50 in 1981- 
82. 

Court of Appeal 

Photograph by Keith Waldegrava 
Candace Bahonth, a New Yorker who now Eyes in Somerset, with two of her tapestries ‘Jackie’and ‘Nile Arab ’.on 
show yesterday at an exhibition of contemporary British tapestry at the Sainsbury Centre for Visual Arts, University 

of East Anglia, Norwich. After August 9 the exhibition wfll go on tour.__ 

Union anger Big variations ill car Disease in 
at dockyard parts costs criticized sheep is 
^efficiency By PrterWEymai^Motorfng Cocrwpoiident U^IlgGr 

Kff Ch.ni.An> Wide differences between the lower .prices on an exchange lllinHQIIC 
■ ' cost of parts for similarly basis and that several foreign IU ilUliidLilo 
Defence Correspondent. priced carsare revealed in a car makers do •not have an 

■ Inefficient management at report • published today by exchange scheme. By Hugh Clayton 
the royal dockyards was criti- Wmch ?, the magazine of the Among the cars with the v 
cdzed by union leaders yester- Consumers’. Association. most expensive parts m relation Vetennary Sroups called 
day less than a week after the Which ? says it can find little to the cost of the. vehicle were yesterday for Government help 
.Government announced the justification for the disparities, the East European Polski Fiat, against a litue-icnown • animal 
closure of one- dockyard and a It suggests that some car manu- Polenez and Lada, the Japan- mfection winch can cause death 

• sharp cut-back at another. facturers are taking a bigger ese Colt Sigma and 1400, m humans. They said that 
Thev were eivins evidence to profit on parts than others, Datsun Bluebird, Mazda 323 and Britain lagged in curbing the 

House of Commons Select Com- perhaps to keep down, the price. Honda Civic; and the Peugeot condition even though it was 
nrittee oa Defence as part of of their car: .. . 104 and Lancia Beta. widespread -in some .rural 
an inquiry into the dockyards ■ rhe report . cntxcaes -car Models with the least expen- districts i Deluding the Lake 
which was started before the makers who insist on the fitting • sjve spares' in relation to District and parts of Scotland 
publication of the defence of authorized.. parts during the vehicle price were mainly from and was admitted to have 
review last week, • warranty period when parts of British manufacturers and caused seven human deaths m 

Mr Peter Adams of the quality but lower price included the Austin Allegro and 1979. 
Electrical, Electronic, Telecom- be a__ abIe els!,!^rek«. Yaxi ; Ford Capri,. Corona and Hydatid disease is cause by. a 
muni cation and ^Plumbing The report coimpares the cost Granada; Talbot Alpine and zzmrnte wqrm less than a 
Union, complained that there ofparts for76 cars. A . basket Avenger; and Vauxhall Carlton, quarter of an inch long which 
were nine different levels of The report advises motorists, depends on sheep and dogs for 
management in the dockyards, ^ to consider notjustthe costof survival. Mr John ■Parry,; a 
which hampered efficiency. . SH“ J£h 5?spares bat the reliability of the former president of the British 

Small empires bad been set T£l fn? the ^ rh^5r a™5 buying- Reliable Vetennary Association. ex- 
up and it was difficult to see d *°r “* cars often cost less to run, plained after a meeting of the 
how they . could . be broken even if their spares are expen- association’s governing council 
down without wholesale tJStoTS£na»r dSaS ^ “ Lo^u- yesterday that in 
pruning. Their preservation Which? also criticizes car humans it produced “very 
had become very important to fr>r +h* manufacturers for misleading nasty cysts a* out the size of. a 
those involved.' Hohdtei CivicA gear bc£ cost fuel consumption claims in soccer ball attached to the 

; Mr Adams was appearing £4ffi for the VauxhaH Astra but advertisements. The ^ motorist liver . _ • • 
before the committee as chair- onTv viva for the Talbot should be told about fuel econ- Large cysts had .to be 
man. of the union side of the Avenger.- omy in real terms, so that he removed by surgery because 
Government Industrial Ship- The report siys that' owners or she knows how far a gallon they were capable of hi a eking 
building Trades Joint Councti. 0£ cars from British manu- of perrol is likely to take him circulation to the heart, and 
Invited by the MPs to suggest facturers can often buy parts at in normal driving. some p«»ple did - not make a 
how productivity in the dock- • ___ ._;_;___very satisfactory, recovery, Mr 

■yards could improved he ■ ••/•' Parry said. . 
said there was no unwillingness Iattix llffTon Ia mCAIlD The condition occurs only in 
to work among employees. - X ▼ 1’CV y VU. UvU IU 1. CaVUV sheep-rearing areas. A .dog may 

The objective. should be to eat parts of an infected dead 
ensure that another job-was -*-* • i • X p*l_ • | j ' tiieep and act as a host for the 
waiting as soon as one was §<|1*|lT|jC'J’| Tl ||Y| |Tlfl.|jC'r| V worm whach is harmless to the 
finished! People do not hang lilllAJU 1 I *1 ■ 1 J dog, bur which can be deposited 
about when they are working”, ‘ Bv Kenneth Gosling . in the dog’s droppings. It may 
he said; “But management • ■ . .then contaminate grass -and be 
have not found it possible to Failing help for the British That was an indication of consumed by another sheeps ; -i 
keep that flow of work. film industry, which is-now at British film makers^ desperate Mr Leslie Porter, senior 

“If you counted productivity a standstill, .producers will be need,for fun^. veterinary surgeon rin Britain 
in bits of paper there is no unable :o remain here, and will Mr Roy Bouinng told tne with the Bayer chonical group, 
doubt that it has gone-up by set up shop in. the United- committee : Cinemas nave 5^- ^xhe scale of the prob- 
leaps-and-bounds ”, he added. States, Mr Timothy Borrill, been appallingly run and people lem in Wales would certainly 

There was no doubting the chairman of . the British have not been encouraged to go. justify-an eradication scheme, 
skill and quality of workman- Academy of Film and Television They are filled witn to inucn Parry is chairman of : a 
ship of the dockyard em- Arts, told a Commons select rnbtashy marenal in support or group Tvhichlias just finished a 
ployees. The difficulty was committee yesterday. , - Thp pilot control scheme in two 
keeping them busy. The union “But I hope, through our ^bts u1 comomwi wtn valleys in the county of Powys 
representatives - and.: MPs contacts in Europe and by co- public chnwn on which -has the highest sheep 
expressed concern over the production, that we can keep f1“ns. ye rrJv thi«r mil density in Britain and contains 
future for apprentices in tho going,” he said. “ Certainly look- S7 more than 5 per cent of the 
yards. mg to England for finance is fr®e* “P EEC sheep population. 

Meanwhile local MPs and dieter" . J. '. ' the indus^ Mr The scheme had shown that 
councillors from the_ Ports- The Commons Commttee on- „nn||.n[> Steterisioii there a drug developed by Bayer in 
mouth area held a “ frank and Education, Science ^and Ar^ - _ tendency. * There West Germany could control 
wide-ranging” discussion with which is examining private find , _ _ . - between the condition through regular 
Mr John Nott, Secretary of , public arts funding, was.b^ar^ nnr and HV riwt they will dosage of dogs. That was done 
State for Defence, yesterday on evidence from film industry more „ a certain in other countries including 
the impact of last week’s representatives. '. ' . ainoL for fqm entertainment New Zealand with large rnnn- 
defence decisions.. About 6,000 /The Boul«ang _brothers^pm , ^ viewing.”- • bers of sheep flocks. The dogs 
jobs will be lost at Portsmouth forward a Supporting the levy proposal, need to be given the drug every 
alone although, unlike Chat- films shown on teieriswri ik. ^la- Sapper, generalsec- sue weeks at a cost of less than. 
ham, it wfll remain in existence geneme ^e^AsSiatfon^f a £1 a dose. 
after 1984. . • ' nf6British film Cinematograph, Television and □ The association also pro- 

Mr Nott made it cleaJ. __?^,lcrion ha(j dwindled to a Allied Technicians, said the tested over the Government’s 
according to muiistry sourpes. -. —^d in *h<wV association' also wanted to see refusal to ban the ritual 
that the Whue Paper Inst week wWj 10 £Sm to £6m directly subvented slaughter of farm animals 
had contained. Declaring 3wrt an expanding Into a film authority over four which are not stunned first. Mr 
deSlef tork if Sued to be nSr5“tSS had year^-enough to ettiact more James Allcock, secretory qf the 
HnS2 H^aSeJd^t it was of been-batte^ng upon an increas- U3oaey. He -pointed^ to the association, said: “ We cannot 

TO lnelv emaciated industry, wealui of talent in places like find slaughter without stunning 
SvtTcSSnufogSSwiS S^srid aSbadbeenhS’ film workshops compatibr with animal wef 
■»m. ..j_- for derisnrv sums. Fall of an empire, page 10 fare. 

said there was no unwillingness 
to work among employees. - 

The objective , should be to 
ensure that another job-was 
waiting as soon as one was 
finished! ■“ People do not hang 
about when they are working ”, 
he said. “ But management 
have not found it possible to 
keep that flow of work. 

“If you counted productivity 
in bits of paper there is no 
doubt that it has gone-up by 
leaps- and -bounds ”, be added. 

There was no doubting the 
skill and quality of workman¬ 
ship of the dockyard em¬ 
ployees. The difficulty was 
keeping them busy- The union 
representatives - and.: MPs 
expressed concern over the 
future for apprentices in tho 
yards. 

Meanwhile local MPs and 
councillors from the Ports¬ 
mouth area held a “ frank and 
wide-ranging” discussion- .with 
Mr John Nott, Secretary of 
State for Defence, yesterday on 
the impact of last week’s 
defence decisions. About 6,000 1 
jobs will be lost at Portsmouth 
alone although, . unlike _ Chat¬ 
ham, it will remain in existence 
after 1984. 

Mr Nott made it clear, 
according to ministry sources, 
that theyVhite Paper last week 
had contained, only the .guide¬ 
lines and a great deal of 
detailed work remained to be 
done. He agreed that it was of 
fundamental importance 1 to 
have a continuing dialogue with 
MPs and councillors. " 

The report says that owners or she knows how far a gallon 
of cars from .British manu- of petrol is likely to take him 
facturers can often buy parts at in normal driving. 

TV levy urged to rescue 
British film industry 

By Kenneth Gosling • 

Failing help for the Bnnsb 
film industry, which is-Tiow at 

| a standstill, .producers will be 
' unable :o remain here, and will 
i set up shop in. the United 
j States, Mr Timothy Borrill, 
! chairman of . the British 
Academy of Film and Television 
Arts, told a Commons select 
committee yesterday. ' t 

“ But - I hope, through' our 
contacts in Europe and by co¬ 
production, that we can keep 
going,” he said. “ Certainly look- 
tog to England for finance is 
disaster” 

The Commons Committee on- 
Education, Science and. Arts, 
which is wtamining private and 
public arts funding, was hearing 
'evidence from film ■ industry 
representatives. ' 

The Boulting brothers. put 
forward a plan for a levy on, 
films shown on television which 
they estimated would generate 
£5Qm to £80m a year._ / _. 

The stream of British film 
production had dwindled to a 
trickle, they said in their 
written evidence. • 

Declaring that an expanding- 
and prosperous television had 
.been-battening upon an_ increas¬ 
ingly emaciated film industry, 
they said.films- bad been bought 
for derisory sums. 

That was an indication of 
British . film makers’ desperate 
seed, for funds. 

Mr Roy -Boulting told the 
committee: “ Cinemas have 
been appallingly run and people 
have not been encouraged to go. 
They are filled with so much 
rubbishy material in support of 
the feature film. ... 

‘ “This" is combined with the 
public understanding that those 
films are going to be shown on 
television, for. what they call 
free, in toe near- future." . 

Attacking the monopolistic 
character of the industry, Mr 
Boulting said in television there 
was the raTTT/* tendency. “There 
is a tacit understanding between. 
the BBC and XTV that they will 
.not pay more than a certain 
amount for film entertainment 
per hour of viewing.”- 

Supporting toe levy proposal, 
Mr Alan Sapper, general sec¬ 
retary of the Association of 
Cinematograph, Television and 
Allied Technicians, said the 
association also wanted to see 
£5m to £6m directly subvented 
into a film authority over four 
years—enough to attract more 
money. He pointed to the 
wealth of talent in places like 
film workshops 
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Science report 

Laboratory 
on river 
to study 
insects 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

A research team conducting 
an unusual series of expert 
merits into the conditions of 
a stretch of the Frome, near 
Wareham, in Dorset, has dis¬ 
covered more than 50 aquatic 
creatures that are. new to 
science. 

But toe discovery by Dr 
Clive Pinder of .the insects 
which belong to a family of 
non-bitmg nudges called 
Cbironomidae, is a by-product 
of studies of direct rrievaace 
to toe practical job of manag. 
ing river systems.' 

For the: work of the Freto- 
water Biological Association 
at its laboratories.. at East 
Stoke is to understand the 
interaction'. and- toe biofogy 
of rivers and to find ways of 
determining the difference 
between, natural conditions 
and the disruption created by 
man. Two important experi¬ 
ments have been demsbd. 
Both make cfae river become 
pant of a laboratory. 

In one project toe labora¬ 
tory is built across toe stream 
and the river flows through 
two 'channels with plate glass 
windows inside the building. 

The pother project, calw 
toe recirculating experimental 
stream, has been built near 
toe source of another Dorset 
river, under a research 'con¬ 
tract supported jointly by the | 
Department of toe Environ¬ 
ment and toe Natural - En- - 
yironmental Research Coun¬ 
cil. 

The experimental, stream 
consists of two channels 
which are two metres wide, 
and they are both built in 
the shape of ail oval race 
track 50 metres long. They 
are filled with water, coming 
directly from natural springs, 

The plan is to use toe. ' 
experimental streams to re¬ 
produce toe events happening 
in a volume of water as it 
journeys from its source to 
the river estuary. These 
studies call for specialists in 
chemistry, microbiology, 
botany and fishery biology.-. 

There are many examples 
of the benefits co river man¬ 
agement from toe type-of 
fundamental ecofogical re¬ 
search done by toe Fresh¬ 
water Association. One of the 
more unusual was prompted 
after repents that am insect 
with a vicious ’ ‘bite .bad 
become a pest to- people in 
toe Bfendrard area of Dorset 
near the Scour. ■ ’• 

The pest was identified bv 
Dr Michael'La die as a black 
fly that normally inhabited 
toe edges of inland fakes. 

.-Dstastosed'to moderate the 
flow bad produced ideal con¬ 
ditions for a weed on which 
the larvae of toe insect corid 
feed. .The pest ' can -be 
avoided simply by clearing 
the weed early m the year 
before .toe insect hatches.' - 

In showing how to create, 
proper records, a chemistry 
-group of toe laboratory has 
made a. long-tArm -study of 
river water. Their results 
show an increase-'of .1 parts 
per million (one-tenth of one 
milligramme in one litre) in 
the concentration of nitrates, 
probably from fertilizers, 
over the past 15 years near 
Wareham. Similar figures 
have been accumulated for 
potassium, Sodium, silicon 
and other elements. 

SON * TIMED TO 
KILLMOMBR’ 

A man aged 27 -who; was, in 
financial difficulties twice tried 
to kill his mother to' inherit-her 
money, it was alleged in Guern¬ 
sey Royal Court yesterday. 

Robert Nigel Deucher 
Edwards of East -BoJdre, Hamp¬ 
shire, denies two charges of 
attempting to murder Mrs 
Johanna Edwards, who lives in 
Guernsey. 

Mrs Edwards, . toe court 
heard, had put up £200,000 to 
set .up her son in a haulage 
business and brought him a 
house. 

The case continues. 

Law Report 

The meaning of ‘country’ in sport 

_Queen's Bench Division 

When goods are stolen 
from a factory 

' Reel v-HoIder and Another 
Before. Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls: Lord Justice Evexeigh 
and Lord Justice Brandon * 

6&jhe Daily Star is essential reading for anyone 

interested in the welfare and problems of retired 
people. I also tike rts bright presentation on sport 
which is well covered. A A .yy JACK JONES 

Former Generri Secretary of T.G.W.U, 

In a year, Daily Star sales fbrjune’81 have soared49% to a record 
breaking 1,585,UOO* copies a day - up 134,000* copies over last month. 

BRiTAHf’S IftSIBSTGROWBIG NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 
•Subject to audit 

References to “country” in toe 
rules of the International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Federation. (IAAF), 
an international body controlling 
athletics are-used to refer to an 
area or part of the world, pot 
necessarily a sovereign stale, in 
which there is a governing body 
which has control of athletics. 
“Only one member for each 
country or territory may be 
affiliated” by the rules. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by defendants. Mr. 
Frederick W.' Holder and Mr 
Adriaan Paulen (the honorary 
treasurer and president respect¬ 
ively of the IAAF sued on behalf 
of themselves and aO other 
members- of. IAAF except the 
plaintiff) from . Mr justice 
Forbes’s judgment ([1979] 1 WLR 
1252} on April 2,1979 granting toe 

: plaintiff, Mr Cheng Chi Red, of 
! Taipei, Republic .of China (the 
secretary general of the Republic 
of China . Track and Field 
Association fROCTFA), suing on 
behalf of: aO members of that 
association) granting a declaration 
that ROCTFA were and remained 
members of IAAF- 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was refused. 
Mr Konrad Sdnemazm, QC and 
Mr- Stephen. Rutde for the 
defendants; Mr. Robert Alexan¬ 
der, QC'and Mr Brian Davenport, 
QC for the plaintiff. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 

said that the-IAAF. was formed in 
1912 to promote amateur athletics 
throughout the world. 

The question was : In what 
circumstances could a country Be 
admitted for membership of IAAF 
or expelled? * • • 
- In 1949 the People’s Republic of 
china rlgfmnd sovereignty over 
Formosa, later, called Taiwan. 
Generalissimo - Chiang Kai-Shek 
and the government in Taiwan, 
toe Republic of China, -claimed 
sovereignly -.over toe ' whole 
territory, including the mainland. 
.. The - court had to pnt .'toe 
international sphere on one side. 
' In international law,' Taiwan 

was out. A letter from toe Foreign 
md Commonwealth Office to the 
defendants’ solicitors said that 
Her .Majesty’s Government did' 
pot, and had never regarded 
Taiwan as a state, or toe Chinese 
nationalist authorities in Taiwan 
as a government. That had been 
so since 1950. 

The Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Secretary said in the 
House of Commons on March 13, 
2972 that toe United Kingdom 
Government acknowledged the 
position of toe Chinese govern¬ 
ment that Taiwan was a province 
of toe People’s Republic of China. 

That had no application to die 
IAAF rules. In 1954 there was an 
application by toe Chide mainland 
association to become a member 
of IAAF which was accepted but it 
was agreed that if Formosa 
applied she would be admitted. 

In 1956 Formosa (Taiwan) 
applied and was . accepted as a 
member against the opposition of 
China and the Eastern block 
countries. In 1958 mainland China 

withdrew in protest. In 1978 at an - 
IAAF congress meeting in Puerto 
Rico an item was on the agenda to 
change the name of the Republic . 
of China to Taiwan. On toe .very 
mb ruing of toe meeting a 
resolution was circulated propos- . 
ing - that Taiwan should be 
excluded from membership and 
that mainland China should be the 
representative of toe whole area. 
The resolution was passed by 200 
votes to 153, 

In-the action ROCTFA (Taiwan) 
claimed declarations tbat they stfll 
remained members of toe IAAF. . 
. In 1977 a similar problem over 
badminton had come before Mr 
Justice Robert GoS. He said that 
the court was not concerned with 
international law but with toe 
interpretation of toe rules in 
English and that it was proper for 
an English court to decide the 
matter which he did in favour of 
Taiwan remaining a member. 

Was. the 1956 . application of 
Taiwan valid? The roles said that 
toe “national governing body for 
amateur athletics in any-country 
or-territory”, was eligible for. 
membership and that toe jurisdic¬ 
tion of members was “limited to 
the political boundaries of the 
country -or territory” they rep¬ 
resented. 

. A colony could become a 
member '— which showed a 

■ departure' from sovereignty. Gib¬ 
raltar and Hongkong were mem¬ 
bers. 

The key was to see in what 
country or area there was an 
organization responsible for ath¬ 
letics. The Amateur Athletic • 
Association covered the whole 
area of the United Kingdom. If 

Wales wanted to ran their own 
amateur athletics and there was 
an independent body there to run 
h, they could be a member. 

The. decision o£ the IAAF to 
admit Taiwan by a simple majority 
in-1956 was perfectly valid. The 
resolution in 1978 purporting to 
exclude them was beyond any 
power conferred by toe rules. 

His Lordship agreed with die 
judge that Taiwan was validly 
elected te membership in 1976 and 
wrongly' excluded in. 1978. The 
appeal should be dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE EVERLEIGH, 
agreeing, said that those who 
formed toe IAAF were • not 
concerned with international 
politics but with toe organization 
of athletics throughout toe world. 
"Country” was used in the rules 
in toe sense of an area or part of 
toe world in respect of which 
there was a governing body 
control of athletics. , 

Lord Justice Brandon agreed. 
Solicitors: Linklaters & Paines; 

Herbert, Smith & Co. 

Solicitors warned 
OTer legibility 

During a hearing in toe Court 
of Appeal Lord Justice Eveleigh 
said- that it was absolutely 
disgraceful that conies of docu¬ 
ments that were illegible should 
be placed before toe court. 
Typewritten copies could be made 
Where photocopying machines 
proved illegible. The Master of the 
Rolls saidT"Solicitors, please take 
note”. 

Grundy (Teddmgtoia> Ltd v 
Fulton 
Before Mr Justice Stuart-Smith 
[judgment delivered June 251 

When" determining whether a 
loss occasioned by theft was 
covered by *» insurance policy, 
toe word -“theft” had to be given 
toe same-meaning as given to it by 
toe criminal law. 

His Lordship in the Queen's 
Bench Division gave judgment for 
the defendant, Mr Stuart Edward 
James Fulton, the principal 
underwriter of a Lloyds policy of 
insurance, on a claim made 

loss of stock by theft. 
Mr John Prosser, QC, and Mr 

John. Slater for the plaintiffs; Mr 
Michael Ogden, QC, and Mr Roger 
ter Hoar for toe defendant. 

MR JUSTICE STUART-SMITH, 
in a reserved judgment, said that 
.toe plaintiffs were covered by a 
policy of insurance which 
included theft of goods from their 
enclosed premises. 

On a number of occasions lorry 
drivers, who were employed by 
toe plaintiffs to deliver goods to 
their other. premises, stole the 
goods instead of making toe 
-deliveries. The plaintiffs cuiimed 
under' the policy as it was their 
contention that tho theft had 
occurred when the lorry was 
being loaded as the driver had the 
intention at that time to take toe 
goods- > 

The defendant contended that 
toe theft occurred when toe 

driver deviated from his normal 
route. 

The plaintiffs claimed, relying 
in Nisnina Trading Co lxdm » 
Chiyoda Fire aiuL Me/me 
Insurance Co .Lid' (119691 2. QB 
449). that tire word “theft** m the 
policy should not be mterprewo 
in toe strict senste of the criminal 
law, but should be interpreted uj 
its broadest sense as a commercial 
mam would understand it. How¬ 
ever, that ease involved an 
international insurance . policy, 
and moreover it was before toe 
Theft Act, 1968. .when -the 
technical offence was larceny- 

In his Lordship’s view, “theft” 
in the policy must be given tne 
same meaning; as witou* 
criminal IztwTA la^nan wouldbe 
surprised to be told that wtert a 
lorry was loaded m accordance 
with the usual procedures the 
driver had stolen them there. 

It seemed to his Lordship 
likely to at the layman , would say 
they were stolen m tran» 
between two jpoints. 

. Haring decided that to«e-]««* 
theft within section 1 of the Twrc 
Act, was-the theft covered by™ 
policy? That depended on wne* 
toe goods were appropatotea. 

Following a number of theft 
cases, toe moment the '^Pr0®£ 
anon took place, was when 
driver deviated from his rt™** 
Any other solution was .unwor*- 
9 fats ■*_ ■ 

The theft was outside the Kgu 
of the policy and tne plainuii* 
claim failed. . 

Solicitors: Richard 
Co; Hewitt, Wooflacott & Chowm 
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CONTEMPT BILL 

An amendment designed to make 
Any disclosure or solicitation of 
disclosure of anything that trans¬ 
pired in die jury room a contempt 
of court was carried is the House 
of Lords when peers considered 
Commons amendments to the Con¬ 
tempt of Court BUL 

The amendment replaces two 
amendments made la the Commons . 

of jury room 
confidence . rf jurymen and ft mistaken for a'<dmni^re>jann 
woufd undermine the confidence of. There was nothing In to&clauce 

■ ^ Public in the, - jury system. It which .altered the law as It had 
would produce people, who would been regarded for 700 years Orer 
ask to dig out irregularities which that P^dTjurors had 

and had discussed, exactly what had 
taken place. Under Lord-Hutchin- 
Bon -' of' vJLollingtpn's. amencbneE 

. they 'would have been . guilty- , of 
med PkT"‘ C0,ltea!PF- had occured in the jury room and 

it would put a- temptation before 
some jurymen to suggest there 
were such irregularities. . . 

Before they knew where they 
were.appeals would be set down on 

irregularities which • had tpken 

®£S2*, taa per. *ST«S 
nutted him to cite these words in • been recognized- that the' charts liberties af foe-subjeef. 

T venture to say, that Lord Hut- 
amount 'to a con- 

ssfsgasssgssffijg. ays&tzm-Brsis£‘i mzed that what webtem in the jury ‘ 2*3^. °^~F. “I which I 
room bad been eSSStiai™ 59^^.j*JSg^giR. Wg!: It had rwufpr i picture which has.been 

whole of. that rime until the New S?^¥r?T. «®tef?4ndd ; to restrict 

at the instigation of the Attorney- ___ __ _ __ 
General (Sir Michael Havers) to relation to the clause as it stood: themselves" wo did decide; whether 
the clause on publication of jury's ’ I regard any loosening .of the . disclosure -would 
deliberations. It was carried by 76 strict rule about no disclosure of ' tempt of court- That 
votes to +1—a majority, against the juries* deliberations an anath- ' uttered. 

. Lord Scarman bad describ- 
IS “^anpprryts »» 

remained nn- 

Government of 35. 
.'Moving the amendment, Lord 

Hutchinson of Lullington, QC 
(Lab) stated that the Bin would 
allow any investigative- journalist, 
disgruntled Iitigent, inquisitive 
lawyer nr well-meaning - social 
worker to approach a juryman 
after a verdict and find out the 
reasons behind their verdict. ■ 

ile said that gradually it bad 
been realized and universally 
appreciated by those who bad first 
hand experience of the ways that 
juries worked, that this ‘matter 
raised an issue of profound import¬ 
ance. 

The amendment was supported 
by the Senate of the Tnn< of Court, 
the Criminal Bar Association and 
by the overwhelming majority who 
had made speeches in. the Com¬ 
mons In support -of a similar 
amendment. 

It was also supported by Lord 
Scarman and the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice nf England. 

Until last year It was generally 
thought that any disclosure of 
what west on in rbe privacy of the 
jury room was in some way a 
contempt. Bur tbe New Statesman 
case last year demonstrated clearly 
that was the wrong view, and so a 
clause bad been added to the BHI. 

It was a one-off clause making it 
z statutory .offence to disclose,, 
only for the purpose of publi¬ 
cation, what went on in the jury- 
room. 

It could immediately be seen 
that it was clearly lawful "to 
approach jurymen after verdicts in 
order to find oat what had hap¬ 
pened in the jury, so long as that 
approach was made not for publi¬ 
cation. -. , 

jurymen could be aSked .about 
the effect of baring black and 
white members on the jury; old 
and young on the jury, or male 
and female. 

Allowing such questions to be 
asked would undermine the self- 

ema 
ed it as ** -dangerous 
Lord Edmund-Daviesi a Lord of 
Appeal, said many worthy citizens 
already quailed at the - daunting 
prospect of being colled upon to 
serve as jurors. Imagine how much 
more troubled they would be were 
they aware they coaid thereafter 
be in terrargated. by outsiders as to 
what happened in the. jury, roorn. 

The secrecy of the jury rpom 
should be. no less sacrosanct than 
the secrecy of the confessional or 
the ballot box. 

Lord .Renton (C) said it seemed 
that under the Bill there would be 

The ban. was'stin firmly in the 
court of the judiciary. Coarts 
would decide what-a’contempt was. 
Nothing in thi-i rimn» enlarged -the 
law. of jcontempt in any kind of 
way. ■ - The Attorney General’s 
amendments were designed to 
make that plain beyond perad ven¬ 
ture-' " 

. The . conrtr of appeal would not 
look at any disclosures as to what 
might or might -not have taken 
place.in the jury room for th? 

cUnaonV-little finger is .thicker 
than.my thighs because he fs say¬ 
ing all.this, careless-talk.;which for 
700 years has gone . on-, without 
complaint; is going'toundermine 
the Jury system. : . - 

He wav -hot. himself vol uutaifly 
going to -be a.-party: to introducixig'- 
a new criminal.offencewhich was,- 
to his. mind; thoroughly bod 
because it was draconian and con¬ 
trary to tbe advise of the Criminal 
Lari Revision Committee.- . . 

Those' who supported-the amend¬ 
ment were going--in an anti-liberal 
direction. -If the .House voted in 

purpose of upsetting a verdict 'favour of it, he would not com 
given in open court after-a -proper P™1 “at be ban been beaten, but 
direction. . . \ - at least bis honour would .remain 

Clause 8 (Publication of Jury's ihtact. .. . ‘i 
deliberations) did not-open-any Lord Hutchinson of LnEUngtOn nothing to nrevent iuaPner hMrw aeuoeranons) ala not • open • any l-oro untcumsou or Lniiingtoii 

fo! It closed-a door said the lord;. ChaneeuT^W 
foundations so ,tbac wa5,?nJl£ The rest of the seemed to be somewhat like a stag 
that would be a major departure iawremained unaltered. - 1 aIJ**?- *' ' 
which should require mote fHar. Therefore the courts were free Could it be that the Lord Chief 
ever the discussion oo this amend- to ponish as contempt anything Justice, Lord Edmond-Davie*- the 
meat before they allowed it to lake “** t*1®* cotild have punished lor whole of the Criminal. Bar A3SO- 
place contempt before, in addition they .cation, the Bar itself, solicitors and 
Lnrrt Riwvn TnnM hqd to pun^tit os contempt any- those who had taken part in the 
Lord Chancellm-nfnr rho • thing which contravened the clause debate in the. Commons and the 
Lord Chancellor, for the Ommrf- becanM that bad become a stat£ Lords were wrong, and that the 

tory kind of -contempt. ' - "Lord Chancellor alone spoke on 
Should an •disclosure be* made a ttae maTter with the correct truth 

criminal offence? He believed that wthoriiy? 
was far tooi draconian. The Bar;- - For 700 years no case bad been 
which had expressed a view-con- brought in relation to the matter, 
trary to Ms, was mistaken. When the New Statesman case was 

When he was accused of being' brought, it toon appeared for the 
out of roach with the. Bar. it was- -first tun® font mere .was no sape- 
trqe he bad not practised except its t*0n *pd the law did.‘not. dead 'wnh 
am* appellate judge for 10 years. *®* k“d of dlsclosurei that they 
Bat sometimes the Bar was a little * 

provision 
abortion rejected 

HEALTH SERVICE 

The motion to bring in a BiH under 
the 10-minute rule procedure . to 
Improve the avafiaouity of abor-~ 
tion within the National Health 
Service., was .rejected by 215 votes 
to laS^fsfliOEity against, 76. V 
Miss O Richardson (Barking. Lab) 
unsuccessfully seeking permission- 
to fntroduce the National. Health 
Service Act 1977 (Amendment) 
Bill, said tbe changes she proposed 
were designed not to provide abor¬ 
tion on demand- but to make- NHS 
facilities equal throughout tbe 
country-. . 

She was - not proposing. was- not proposing, any 
-changes to the existing Act, What 
she wanted was for it to.be a duty 
for health authorities ,to provide 
facilities (or women in their areas, 
free, as were other ; operations 
under the NHS. AH were [agreed ___„ 
that terminations should be carried ' amend because it was not supposed 
out as early as' possible bat- this to be available to all-comers. 

rate sector rather than to NHS 
hospitals where it was known, con¬ 
sultants. would probably refuse to 
operate. - - 

She also Mamed GPs who did not 
reveal .their atttirude to women 
seeking abortions and did not tell 
them they could get help else¬ 
where. So some women were faced 
with a blank refusal and 
apparently'no alternative but to go 
ahead with - an • unwanted preg¬ 
nancy.- - 

She hoped MPs would pot allow 
their prejncb'ces or the prejudices 
-of outside organizations to prevent 
them from looking at die serious 
disparity of the present situation 
In a sensible and humane way. Tf 
they did, rite said, it would bring 
relief -to women all over the 
country. - 

Mrs Jffl Knight (Birmingham, 
Edgba(ton, C} . opposing, said that 
abortion was not mentioned in the 
Act. Miss Richardson wished to 

was not always toe case.at-present.- 

.Delays were caused because the 
service was not available uni¬ 
formly. Often this was because of 
the ' attitude of senior gynaecolo¬ 
gists and to a lesser*extent that of 
general practitioners. and nurses. 

Zn some areas GPs* actually 

When the Commons passed tbe 
Abortion Act it was made clear 
that it- would be available only 
under certain defined conditions. 
It would not otherwise have h»en 
passed. 

The bole reason for the discrep¬ 
ancy in provision between areas 
was that some doctors operated the 

referred women directly to toepri- law as Parliament intended and 

Knight: Stronger claims. 

would, not > carry out the abortion 
operation unless people had good 

- reasons, whije others aborted any 
woman who asked. . 

. If the BiH were to proceed, the 
1967 Act' would' have ' to be 
scrapped and a new one introduced 

.because 'If there "was not abortion 
on demand, there was no point In 
having this BUI. 

There Is abortion (she said) for 
any woman who needs abortion. 

Richardson: Seeking' uniformity. 

It would be wrong to pass the 
Bill because it would giye priority 
in health expenditure to abortion. 
Many ocher areas bad.a stronger 
claim to extra money. (Cheers:) 

If the House were to accept the 
measure, even though they all 
knew it could go no- further this 
session, it would be taken as indi¬ 
cating a willingness to give priority 
over all. other medical needs to 
abortion, in. all areas,, to all¬ 
comers. . - 

Lord Chancellor, for tbe Opposi¬ 
tion, said Interference with jurors 
by questioning, however "weB in¬ 
tend on ed, would threaten, the con¬ 
fidence they should have that what 
went on in the jury room was 
secret, and that they could 
approach their task of deciding on 
guilt or innocence of the accused 
person without favour. . 

Lord Wigoder (L) said the amend¬ 
ment had tile explicit support -of 
the Lord Chief Justice, the law 
lords, two former Lord Chancel¬ 
lors .and every member of the bar 
in both Houses. Tbe only vocal 
support for the Government came 
from Mr Christopher Price (Lew¬ 
isham West,,Lab). The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor should think again 

Lord HaflBbam of St Maryletrane, 
tbe Lord Chancellor, said there 
were times when professional men 
found themselves m a minority and 
he was in- one today. He faced a 
formidable battery of opposition 

out of touch with toe man-in-tbe 
street and, tbe ordinary 'juror-in- 
rhe-street- 

Many years. ago he had taken 
part in a famous murder trial at 
Lewes Assbes where,' after an oitf? 
standing defence ! speech, tbe 
defendant had 'been found not 
guilty.*- '• 

Within 20 minutes of tbe verdict 
be had been told by the. circuit 
butler, exactly what had. happened 
in toe jury room because the 
jurors bad retired to the White 

had been discussing. 
The remaining-.Commons amend- 

ments were agreed to. 

which was not only mistaken, but ,Hart hostelry opposite toe court 

Parliament today 
Commons-(230) : Questions t Trea¬ 
sury and Prime Minister. Northern 
Ireland . (Emergency Provisions) 
Act 1976 .(Continuance) Order and 
on Northern Ireland Act 1374 (In¬ 
terim -Period Extension) Order. 
Lords (3): Social Security Bfll, 
third reading.- Transport BiH, 
report stage. -Indecent Displays 
(Control) BUI, third reading, v < 

Plans for 
Loudon’s 

DEVELOPMENT 

The London docklands represented 
possibly tbe greatra development 
opportunity in Europe today and 
a new urban development cor¬ 
poration would release the 
potential and regenerate tbe area. 
Lord Bell win. Under Secretary for 
Environment, said - when be 
moved four orders - dealing with 
the setting up. of the London 
Docklands urban development 
corporation.' 

He said that the scale of the 
problem in London required the 
establishment of such a corpora¬ 
tion with sufficient powers and 
resources to regenerate the area. 

A select committee of the House 
of Lords under .the chairman snip 
of Lord Cross of Cheisca con¬ 
sidered complaints concerning the 
Government proposals and whether 
the area specified in the order 
should- be designated as an urban 
development area. It had reported 
on June 5 with firm recommenda¬ 
tions. 

The Government’s case was that 
the decline of the docklands had 
been marked since tbe mid-1960s 
with the closure of several up¬ 
river docks, tbe disappearance oE 
deck-reiated industries, tbe asso¬ 
ciated Joss of jobs and decline in 
population. 

The decline bad not been-re¬ 
versed. Far fewer new jobs had 
been created than' those lost. 
Young people bad continued to 
leave the area. 

Successive governments had 
been concerned with the problem 
and several attempts had been 
made to find a solution. Much had 
been achieved under existing 
arrangements by the borough 
counties and tbe Greater London 
Council. 

The best hope for reverting the 
slide’ in toe -. docklands lay in .the 
attraction of substantial private 
investment with new types of 
industry and. private' housing. -A 
single-minded corporation was in¬ 
herently more likely. to attract 
such. funding and enable Govern 
ment. funds to be used to far 
better effect.to prime the pump. 

• • -In-the-Government’s'viewr'the' 
Royal Mint site should have been 
brought under tbe amp planning 
authority as St Katharine's; as toe 
rite was ripe: for development of 
the highest quality. However, it 
was willing to accept the select 
committee recommendation to ex¬ 
clude : the Royal Mint rite, "bot 
bebeved there must be the closest 
cooltiination of planning powers. 

Bell win: Europe’s' 
greatest opportunity 

The- corporation would have to 
work , closely with local authorities 
and communities, and it was 
significant that none of the 
petitioners against ft.had. not said 
they, would not cooperate with one. 

Regeneration of the London 
docklands represented an immense 
challenge and opportunity. Some 
said ft was the -greatest develop¬ 
ment opportunity in Europe today. 
A corporation with toe powers 
and resources would be able to 
release the potential and succeed 
in the formidable task of regener¬ 
ating toe docklands. " 

Tbe select committee examined 
the main problems with great 
thoroughness and the Government 

was happy to accept its recommen¬ 
dations. 
lady Bfrfc, tor the Opposition, 
.said rite select committee had not 
persuaded the. Opposition, local 
authorities, or petitioners of the 
virtues of an urban development 
.corporation, for. the docklands. 

An undemocratic.and unelected 
corporation would be. arbitrarily ' 
imposed on tbe existing local gov. 
eminent structure. It fflustrated 
once again central government's ; 
poaching on tire preserve- of local 
authorities. • _ - 7 

.A development corporation had 
often been justified in . virgin 
green field sites, or areas whore 
local .authorities had .achieved 
little. Here they were dealing" 
-with toe docklands with its long 
local. government traditions, long 
history of local pride, anti also 
the complete romance of toe docks 
and docklands. •; . • , 
: Even early new towns did not 
have tbe draconian powers plan-, 
ned for fids corporation. It was" 
misconceived, 'undemocratic, un¬ 
necessary, and locally, friendless. 

They were being- asked to trans¬ 
fer from local - authorities . only 
part of the. administration . of 
eight .square mfies .of. dockland, 
dose to toe heart of their capital 
city to a non-elected cuckoo body. 

In addition, toe local authori¬ 
ties would stfil have elected coun¬ 
cillors from .dockland wards with 
a responsibility to represent tbe 
local population and who could, 
not be expected to work jn a state 
of isolation. 
Lord Cross of Chrises said a body 
appointed by tbe Secretary of 
State was more likely to attract 
private investment into the'dock¬ 
lands than tile three elected 
borough councils. 

Tbe borough councils, as well 
being concerned with the 

docklands, bad. toe rest of their 
boroughs tp be concerned with. 
The orders were approved. . . 

Carrington 
hopeful on 

EEC-.SUMMIT 

New peer 
Lord Rummer of 'St Mkriebone, 
who as Sir Desmond Plummer was 
leader of the Greater London 
Council between 1967 and 1973, 

Lord Carrington; Secretary of 
Stare for-Foreign-and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, speaking in the 
House of Lords about his talks in 
Moscow next' week on Afghanistan, 
'said he thougbr the proposals 
whkh had -been.-‘.made, were 
reasonable. .; _ • % 

Replying to questions on a; 
statement made by - trim in the 
Lords and by toe Prime Minister 
in- toe Commons .an toe EEC. 
summit. of Monday and Tuesday, 
said.he could only hope that toe 
’Russians too would think the. pro¬ 
posals reasonable. It will (he 
added) by my job to- persuade 
them. " . 

The response which has been 
given .to onp poposal from those 
whom we have consulted before 
we made It public has been very 
'encouraging. 1 hope that will be 
a good augury for the future.. 

to. the Commons, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher said that their purpose 
was to establish the framework for 
a political solution which all the 
parties accented as toe objective. 
The proposal for an -international, 
conference in two stages built upon 
earlier. proposals and offered a: 
reasonable basis for the peaceful 
solution of’ a problem -which re¬ 
mained an important cause of 
international Tension. . - 

■ Questioned about, toe SfidcSe 
East. Mrs Thatcher said tost Lord 
.Carrington as British Foreign 
'Secretary had never had toe. 
intention of meeting Mr Arafat, 
the' FLO leader, although as 
PresideuT of the Council of Mini¬ 
sters, should there be an Arab- 
Europe- dialogue he would have to 
continue the practice of meeting 
the leader pf. toe PTO. 

GLC fares 

criticized 
TRANSPORT 

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Transport, has-made 
clear to the new leader of the 
Greater London Council, Mr .Ken¬ 
neth Livingstone, that although 
the 'decision' whether to accept’ a 
GLC subvention to reduce-fores 
in .London is. a. matter Tor toe 
British. Railwvs Board, be cannot 
allow the . GLC unilaterally to in¬ 
crease toe level of subsidy to BR- 

- Stating 'this in a Commons 
written- answer,c Mr - Fowler 
added: I-am’anxious to-see com¬ 
muter fares held down as for as 
possible but this has to be 
achieved by improvements in pro-' 
ductivity and efficiency- It & x 
major aim of Government to hold 
down . its public ' expenditure 
targets. 
Mr Fowler, reporting ou his 
recent - meeting with tbe. GLC 
leader, said: We discussed my 
concern that London should have 
toe best possible transport system 
within toe present tight public 
expenditure situation and toe 
resonrees. available for transport. 

Wellbeloyed: Subsidy 
■ bat no benefit 

Excessive spending on indis¬ 
criminate low fores policies which 
Have 00 regard to-real need can 
only be ar tod expense of other 
priorities such as maintaining and 
improving the system. .. • 

. This • is a • factor I shall have 
very much in mind when I con¬ 
sider, this autumn, as a basis few 
allocating resources, the transport 
policies and programmes which 
local authorities have prepared. ■ 

He. said the external financing 
limit of BR represented that pro¬ 
portion of toe total external re¬ 
sources available-'that in toe 
Government’s view could be 
taken by the railways. • 

During question.time Mr James 
WeDbeloved (Bexley, Eritb arid 
Crayford, Lab) asked; Would the 
Secretary of State look carefully 
at the proposals of the GLC to sub¬ 
sidize underground cheap fores at 
the expense of the work force on 
toe underground and at the ex¬ 
pense of ratepayers in my area 
who will be subsidizing toe under¬ 
ground system from which they 
will draw.no benefit?. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers). . 
Mr Fowler (Sutton Coldfield, C) : 
I am^hd, to see that the message 

is now going out loud and clear 
in London and throughout the 
country that toe kind of policy now 
being pursued by the GLC is going 
to place new burdens upon not 
only the domestic- but tbe indus¬ 
trial ratepayers. It cannot make 
sense to pursue time kind of 
policy. .• 

In reply to- a further question 
about transport policies, in toe 
West Midlands, Mr Fowler said 
that - industry was extremely con¬ 
cerned about new impositions be¬ 
ing placed opon. them and at a 
time when unemployment was 
high it was not unreasonable to 
say the Wet Midlands County 
Cotmfol should consider -their 
policy and see if it was relevant 
to'.tbe needs of that area. . 

At the moment (be added) toe 
Government is spending Over. 
£500m on toe bus industry- We 
have also .taken. off restrictions 
■which stand in the way of new 
services developing:. That is an 
important contribution'-to the bus 
and coach industry. 
Mr Kenneth Clarke. Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport: said 
during later questions that reduc¬ 
ing toe London cheap fore from 
12p to lop would not produce a 
dramatic switch of people out of 
cars-and into buses. It would be 
□slog ratepayers’ money frivol¬ 
ously. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab) had asked if there was any¬ 
thing sinister in local authorities 
being asked to submit their fare 
policies for toe past year, and 
those for forthcoming years, to 
the Department of Transport. 

He added : Electors in toe county 
council elections provided more 
than 900 Labour gains sod they 
were voting for cheap, free and 
concessionary feres up and down 
the land. 

Can we assume that when the 
Rime Minister spoke about put¬ 
ting the. country-baic|c ,xm its feet 
she was referring to the blind, 
toe old, the sick and disabled 
having to .walk instead of having 
toe freedom to "ride ? 
Mr Clarke: We are concerned 
that county councils use resources 
effectively in transport. On con¬ 
cessionary fares, local authorities 
must decide their own priorities 
because they have to give revenue 
support to rural 'services and 
provide other sendees for the 
elderly. Local needs vary firour 
place to place. • 

Road deaths 
down but 
traffic up 

The number of road deaths for 
1980 looked Eke being the lowest 
since 1958 in spite of motor traffic 
having trebled over that period, 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Transport, stated. 
Mr Fowler said complete figures 
for 1980 were not yet available but 
toe preliminary estimates indicated 
that about 6,000 people were killed 
and. 80,000 seriously injured in 
rood accidents. 

The position was undoubtedly 
serious but the figures showed that 
casualties bad fallen in each of toe. 
last two years. • • 
Mr Jack Dbnnand (Eastington, 
Lab)': If that number of people 
were killed in aircraft or’ railway 
accidents every year there -would- 

be a huge outcry from the people. 
In toe circumstances, the Gov¬ 

ernment ought to be launching a 
massive, campaign about toe 
seriousness of toe matter. 

The figures show a serious com¬ 
placency on toe Government's 
pare. . 
Mr Fowler: 7 do. hot think there is 
any complacency on toe part of toe 
Government. In toe Transport Bill, 
now before the Lords, we are tak¬ 
ing action, in some of the moat 

- serious areas like drink-driving and 
motor cycle safety. 

Tbe trend is going down and. 
comparing the position wlto other’ 
European-countries: our'record is 
one of toe best in Europe. 

He' assured MPs that if toe pro¬ 
posal in toe Lords for compulsory 
seat belt wearing remained in toe 
Bill toe Commons would have toe 
opportunity pf. debating the issue.’- 

Productivity 
BR’s best 
guarantee 

The best hope for the future of 
.British Rafi was to achieve max- 
imam efficiency in productivity, 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Transport, said in ans¬ 
wering Commons questions .on 
manpower requirements. 

Mr Stanley - Thorne (Preston, 
South, Lab) asked whether Mr 
Fowler had discussed future man¬ 
power requirements with the chair¬ 
man of the-British Railways Board, 
Sir Peter Parker. 

Could tbe minister guarantee 
that tbqse who lost their jobs aris¬ 
ing from electrification or produc¬ 
tivity agreements, would be pro¬ 
vided with alternative work within 
toe Industry? 
Mr Fowler (Sutton Coldfield, C): I 
cannot give a gurantee of that 
kind, but clearly one of toe factors 
Sir Peter. Parker will take into 
account will be tbe kind of ques¬ 
tion that Mr Thorne puts. 
Mr Michael McNair-tVDson (New¬ 
bury, C): Following the statement 
by Sir Peter Parker that £15to 
worth of freight business has been 
lost.because freight trains have-to 
carry a guard although they no 
longer have a useful function, is 
that' not typical 'of' the overman¬ 
ning which makes It difficult to get 
cuts? 
Mr Fowl err Yes,- he has - put his 
finger on a real issue. The speech 
by Sir Peter Parker at toe NUR 
conference yesterday pointed out 
that if instead of two-and-a-balf 
men on average on -each freight 
shift, we. cut it.down to one, we 
would be making progress on pro¬ 
ductivity. • 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymington. C): ft is signifi¬ 
cant that British Rail cover a 
higher proportion of their operat¬ 
ing costs'with fores than do other 
European railways. Quoting statis¬ 
tics .as he. did does not take 
accoont-of toe enormous "density of 
traffic in commuter and suburban' 
routes hi this country compared 
with Switzerland. 

If anybody asks him to provide 
statistics, would he show the sub¬ 
sidy'or profit of-the M4 or-MS 
motorways last' year? (Labour 
cheers.) 
Mr Fowlert Byimplication he crit¬ 

icized'what r said about efficiency 
and productivity on -British Rail, 
but I was quoting what, tbe chair¬ 
man end. beard of British Rail are 
saying. 1 
Mr .Roger Stott, an - Opposition 
spokesman on transport (West- 
hougbton. Lab): In view of Mr 
Fowler’s declaration of-.passionate 
commitment to toe future of Bri¬ 
tish Rail, wffl he say what backlog 
in'dear financial terms is be pre¬ 
pared to give to the rallway electri¬ 
fication programme? 
■ Can be give us an assurance’ that 
if toe British Rail Board- identify 
the Midlands main, line north of 
Bedford to Sheffield as a specific 
priority for electrification, be will 
give it the backing required to 
ahead? 
Mr Fowler: We are asking British 
Rail to-set out a programme’of 
schemes which can be started 
within a 10-year timetable. They 
will be' ranked in order of return 
and toeir cost taken into account 
when setting out., toe external 
finance limit and investment limit 
for a particular year- : 
. At toe same das. we want to 
have the new business nlrns of 
British Rail for their in ter-city end 
freight operations; 

Tolls would 
push traffic 
off M-ways 

It was difficult to devise a sftf*fi*c- 
tory system of toll roads in Britain 
because of the density of traffic, 
Mr Kenneth Clarice. Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport, said 
during' exchanges about toe trunk 
road programme. 

Mr Terence Hiqgins- (Worthing. -C)' 
said- toe cost of 'maintaining exist¬ 
ing motorways and trunks roads 
was likely to increase steadflv end 
make a bigger and bigger claim bn. 
resources which could delay toe 
construction of by-passes. 

Would hd look ag2in (he asked) 
at the - possibBire of introducing 
toll roads to get .more finance for 
toe maintenance of existing roads? 
Mr Clarice: We have considered the 
question of toll roads, but it is 
difficult to devise satisfactory svs- 
tems in this country given the 
density of traffic compared with 
toe continent. 

An enormous amount of land 
will be required for the toll 
booths. It Would be easy in this 
country-for traffic to divert from' 
the toll roads 'on to non-roll roads 
and we do not ware traffic going 
off the motorways on to old roads. 

Travellers 
want fair fare 

British Rail’s passengers expected 
refreshments and a decent British, 
breakfast. Mr Patrick Carmack 
(South-west Staffordshire, C) 
said, when he asked ’ Mr Nonnan 
Fowler, Secretary of Sate for 
Transport to convey that message 
to Sir Peter Parker, Chairman, off 
British Rati, which- is reported to 
be ending toe provision of break-, 
fast on trains.’ 
Mr -Fowler replied that be knew 
tbe concern but .the benefits of a 
British breakfast had to he 
balanced against the loss being 
made. 

Change for better taking place at British Leyland 
CAR INDUSTRY 

Overmanning and "bad working 
practices had been most to blame 
for the decline in the United. King¬ 
dom’s car industry, .Sir Keith 
Joseph. Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry, jo a debate on- on Opposi¬ 
tion motion critical of the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic and industrial 
policies. 

He hoped that in output a trend 
towards profitable competitiveness 
was being witnessed. Continuation 
of that trend would depend on.toe 
Government not relaxing its 
general policies and on manage- 

zn ear continufos ^ Strive effecti-, 
veiy and tirelessly explaining-the 
facts of economic life- to tbe-.r 
workforce. 

Tnere was increasing evidence 
that "2 chance for the better was 
occurring at British Leylacd. The 
Und Train had been welcomed 
and toe Metro had established its 
place with a substantial market 
share. Investment io Me LM10 nud 
car and the Jaguar new model were 
being set in hand. 

There appeared to be more sen¬ 
sible working practices, pay settle¬ 
ments cud risiag productivity. 
Mr Orme, chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man cn industry (Salford, West, 
Lab) moved : “ That this House 
condemns the Gm'ernment for pur- 
-•.uing economic and industrial poli¬ 
cies which have had a disastrous 
effect on the British motor vehicle 
industry; notes with concern the 
rinid loss" of "employment in' this 
vital industry, its effect on specific 
regions of the United Kingdom and 
on toe total British economy;.and 
calls for a policy to-control the 
level cf vehicle Imports and of 
positive Go.-ernmept intervention 
to regulate toe activities-of multi¬ 
nationals in this industry.'* 

4e said that sustained recovery 
cf the United Kingdom car in¬ 
dustry could not be achieved.witb- 
i-vt some firm controls on toe level 
of imports into this country. With¬ 

out such controls toe public invest¬ 
ment would go down, toe drain as 
the home industry was cut.away. 

' We most establish (he said) firm 
import ceilings on all car imports 
whatever toeir origin. Why is it 
that other countries carry out this 
policy and we do not? 

Labour would harness industrial 
policy to increase output " and 
employment. This meant toe use 
of public expenditure to help the 
manufacturing sector as well as 
other areas. _ 

' Labour would seek, firm agree¬ 
ments with" toe multinationals in 
which, the question of captive im-. 
ports must be. toe subject of nego¬ 
tiation between Government and 
the companies concerned and in¬ 
volve the trade unions.- 

The introduction of planning 
agreements with statutory powers 

• was essential-.These -would oof be. 
agreements along the lines of tost 
made with Chrysler UK in 1976 and 

. taken over by Peugeot,' which this 
year bad been disregarded, but 
agreements which were not so eas¬ 
ily broken. 

- Tbe EEC policy was detrimental, 
to’ the British economy and the. 

. manufacturing industry and he 
hoped they would be able when the 
next. . Labour Government was 
elected to withdraw from the EEC 
at the earliest -opportunity 
(Labour cbeers.l . . 

Labour was not opposed to In 
ward investment but this country 
had a right to make an agreement 
which was in tbe interest of toe 
economy as a whole, and to help 
the survival of toe component In¬ 
dustry at least 80 per cent of such 
components should be manufac¬ 
tured in tbe United Kingdom. This 
was a positive -proposal and. one, 
he was sure, that toe Japanese 
would make in reverse. ■ 

They welcomed toe link with. 
Honda but also said there must be 
firm controls with regard to toe 
components. They could not qs a 
nation allow British Leyland to 
fail. _ 
Sir Keith Joseph, (Leeds, North, 

East, C) moved- the Government 
- amendment “ That thi* 
House supports the Government’s 
economic and industrial policy; 
regrets toe- British- motor- vehicle 
industry’s long deob'ae hi competi¬ 
tiveness -which reflects the" part’ 
performance of managements and 
work-forces as weH as the interven¬ 
tions of previous Governments; 
notes that her' Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment have provided substantial 
funds to toe industry at the 
expense of taxpayers' and other 
sectors of industry and. commerce; 
welcomes tbe industry’s recent im¬ 
provements in. the productivity, the . 
investments in United Kingdom 
by multi-nationals, and the volun¬ 
tary restraint agreement: with toe 
Japanese; and believes that jobs 
and prosperity fax toe industry can 
only be assured if managements. 

. and workforces satisfy sufficient 
: customers with toe quality- price 
and design of their products 

He said that Mr Orme bad foiled 
- to -recognise toe- central issue of 
toe vehicle Industry, which was 
that of competitiveness.in design, 
quality, price, service and delivery; 
fas short; value.for money; 

This country had steadily lost 
competitiveness 'in its vehicle in¬ 
dustry for years and years, 
through a strong and weak -pound, 
economic squeeze and economic 
boom. " - 

Demand in this country had 
stayed relatively buoyant, almost 
surprisingly - buoyant. Productive, 
capacity, had been there, box the 
British customer had chosen to buy 
smaller and smaller quantities of 
British, produced cars. -Britain's 
share of her own market and of toe 
-world market had fa&en. 

Tbe ■ lobs which bad - recently 
been lost in the industry should 
uerhaps never have -gristed. If they 
had not existed, if firms had 
resisted overmanning -and had 
dealt with restrictive labour prac¬ 
tices earlier, then they would have 
been-more competitive, sold more 
products, made a profit and more 
jobs would have come Into exis¬ 

tence in "tiie car industry and in 
other industries and services. ' 

His judgement ~was that the 
present mix of policies was not toe 
optimum and they might have to 
consider a change in it. 

Tbe Government bad derided to 
back British Leyland because it 
seemqd toatpn balance theto was a 
prospect of a change -for ■ toe bet¬ 
ter. Now. there was Increasing evi¬ 
dence that before toeir eyes a 
change for the better was occur¬ 
ring. . . 

There appeared to "be more sen¬ 
sible working practices; pay settle¬ 
ments und. rising- productivity. In 
the: first-five months of toe year; 
British Leyland had produced toe 
same output as in the first- five 
months.of last year, wlto 20 per 
cehrr less labour. British Leyland 
was malting a determined effort to 
achieve its plan. 

The . multi-nationals 'were not 
bogeymen but on balance were 
highly twufficere .organizations. 
They were bound , to take account, 
in deriding where to locate their 

-investment, of the relative .effi¬ 
ciency of-different sources of sup-' 
•ply.. • : 

The Government bad no way'of 
malting multinational companies- 
come to Britain or stay here. Even 
if some i£Ps were not in favour off. 
every sb%le multinational, - the 
British people, local authorities and 
trade unions would give a warm 
welcome to new multi natihal inyes- 
ment here. The welcome given- to. 
the amimxBcemmt'that Nissan-was 
considering investment here indi¬ 
cated -this^ • 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry, 
North-West, Lab) said he blamed 
the country’s economic plight .on 
an absurdly high interest rate and 
the high rate, of sterling.. 

BL' would need some form of 
protection and control'on Imports. 
It" was not just tbe Japanese who 
were toe problem - but the east 
Europeans and the EEC. A system 
of - variable import ceilings was 
needed. 

* Mr' Malcolm Thornton (Liverpool, 
Garston, C) that -in -his con¬ 
stituency _tnere .was a.-monument 
to all that wax bad In- toe car 
industry—the empty Speke factory 
which BL closed.with the loss of 
3,500 jobs and which was the re¬ 
sult of regional policy: 
Mr George Park. (Coventry, North¬ 
east; Lab) said Britain -seemed to 
be the only country which played 
tbe game according to the roles. 
The rest chose the rules according 
to thg situation , they >found. 

- Britain’s car Industry continued to 
* be' -eroded. 

Mr David Alton. (Liverpool, Edge 
HiE, L) said substantial "pobHc in- 

. vestment In toe.British. car industry. 

. most continue for toe next live 
years to. safeguard toe industry and 

' maintain tbe direr*: or . indirect 
employment of hundreds of;toou- 

' sands, of people, ^ 
i He could not-support the Oppo-.- 
sition’s motion because .it would 
simply cost toe consumer more end 
deny freedom of choice..... 

' Mr James PawSey (Rugby, C) said 
1 Japan ■ was 'gearing itself • for a 
major assault on the- markets of 

■foe woiid. . 
This shoald -be countered by a ‘ 

buy. Britisb campaign backed , by 
.tbe Government and particularly 
by . the. Department of Industry. 

. The slogan: ** Save a job and buy 
-"British 
Mr Roy Hughes (Newport, Lab) 
said Renault and. Volkswagen 
ceogetoer exported to this country 

; more than foe whole Japanese -car 
' industry. They had been allowed to 
■ rape " toe British, economy- He 

called for-import controls. . 
Mr Hilary Minpy (Bromsgrove and 
Red ditch, C).said tout more leader¬ 
ship was required and a more pos-. 
stive attitude had to be .taken. He' 
confessed ids -itisappotatment with 
the reaction to toe BL support toat- 
ft was “ better than putting them 
on .toe dole **. Asked about tbe 
Metro on the- day it was launched 
toe'Secretary of .State bad said he! 

had no idea if it was a good car or 
¥ot- 

One has. to give a lead to Che 
people (he said) that is what 
being In. politics is all about. 
People are beginning to entertain 
serious doubts about the leader- 
ridp being provided. - 

The Government bas toe respon¬ 
sibility for creating a more com¬ 
petitive environment: It must pay 
attention to' toe tin employment 

' Situation in-toe West Midlands and 
develop coherent policies for deed¬ 
ing with these aspects. I urge the 
Secretary of-State most-sincerely, 
either -do that or please make ynv 
for somebody else who wflL 

• (Labour, cheers.) 
; Mr'John SnJan (Lewisham, Dept-J 
ford. Lab) said they-should main¬ 
tain restrictions on Japanese Jm- 

- ports and ar toe same time under- 
■ Stand that twice as many imports 
of vehicles were from toe EEC. 

The. first thing a Labour Govern¬ 
ment would do would be' to deal 
with toe motor veldde iUdustry as; 
a growth sector.-If they -were to 
revive motor vehicles as an-engfaie 

' of growto they bad to boost ’home 
demand by controlling imports • 

. Mr Nonnan Tetririf, Minister of 
- State for Industry ‘ (Waltham 
Forest, Ctdngford, C) said that If 
there was one message that had to 
go oat from the.-Commons it'was a 
caution to Japan. 
; We. have to want, them (he said) 
tost when, our trade is affected in a 
narrow, range of products it could 
be dangerous to our Industries and 
toe industries of other countries, 
affeaed. T want no part of import 

- controls but wbaf we have to 
expect from Japan is that-they will - 
maintain an understanding of the 
perils to world trade which could" 
be caused if toeir activities are so 
disruptive- as it is possible they 

. Could become. 
The Opposition '. motion was 

rejected by 317-vOtes to 225—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 32,-and toe Gov* 
eramant amendment agreed to. 

- f always buy the Daily Star- and not just because 
I write a column in.rt. The.Star ferfun, easy to read and 
if you don't have a lot of time it is great to carry . 
around with you all day to read when you have* : 
little spare time. A A ■ 

T . ...WW STEVE DAVIS 
r World Snooker Champion 

In a year.DaflySor sales for June’81 have soared 49% to a record, 
breaking1,585,000* copies a day -up134,000* copies over bat month. 
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plans law to 

' • - From Ian Murray, Paris, July 1' 

.The outlines .of a new la* senior jobs in broadcasting; 
designed to guarantee the .total Although- the new-President 
independence of .broadcasting promised there would, oe no 
in France from political or witch-hunt when he came to 
financial pressures.were put to office, ..M Ffllioud jssued a 
the Cabinet at its meeting today, strong reminder to broadcast-. 

&d3 hteSSrtmW ■<* “* 
working groupof "independent ite^^natioi« hsTe girai 
personalities of record pom- ^ern ^ ^ ^ 
petra^’" wha .will be nomma- regime will impose 
ted bytfce ministers of coni- ^TsSe kind of restrictions 
in am cats on and culture- The “ tgf5air Opposition, as the. 

intended to. be put o ‘Socialists consider were imposed 
fore Parliament in the auiumm 

M Georges FiUioud.me -^,^1 exile. It' has been 
Minister of CommunicaccH^ pointed out- that General ■ .de 
told the Cabinet today that tne .^3Tl1lt, found |t impossible'to 
new law would cover five main a«pear on television throughout 
areas. The essential parts would Jg period of the postwar 
be clauses designed to ensure c^Hlisr governments. .. 
that neither the state nor . My dew ^ meant to put 
private organization nor indi- ^ en<J tQ suppositions, 
yidoal could exercise mfluen- ^ intended that broadcasting 
tial control over the broadcast shoujd develop into, a more 
mg output. • autonomous corporation. Many. 
- Hie five points presented to French journalists have in the 
the Cabinet were: ■ past pointed enviously jo the 
1. To guarantee, in respect oE ^dependence of the BBC as a 
pluralism, the right of com- model for what they would like 
munication. to be created-in France. 
2. To assure the full autonomy The jaw will also try to 
of the. bodies given control oE satisfy the demand for a greater 
the public service of radio ana range . 0f local -radio. The 
television with regard as much Socialist Party ■ in opposition 
to national, regional-and local - Qne ~0£ y,e champions of 
political authorities, as frnan- ^ of local radio and 
dal powers. . since the victory of President 
3. To organize, parallel with j<urtemiIK£ there has been a 
regional reform, the decentrai- ^ over the country to set: 
^S.00!.0! hroadeasdng. up gm^ specialist stations. 
* To help ehe general develop * the Qthet> hand Ae new 
meat of culture, educanon and GoTermnent is well aware of 
awweness of current event^. ^ dangers of total lack of con- 
5. To faqktate a be tier^ diffu- ^ q* hraadcastinK ^ is 

sion of French tine, anxious to avoid wfaat has. 

la^EauSred"l^iStf l?PPened. in. Ita^ the 

the medb? by the previous 

jSrSSS ^thTsodK ne^eTfa^^Iso seek 
p£t^ SShg the deed on cam- broadcasting a greater 
paS- M C&ton Defferre, who role in projecting the mage 
Eas since become Minister of of France in the world. Hus is 
Se InSior, said before the something that was dear to.the 
final polling day that the inter- heart of the previous admirus- 
ference went so far as to make ^atlo,J 5nd s.eeIunS to «« 
it constitutionally possible to French broadcasting as a.means 
question the fairness of the of spreading _ French culture 
election result. and. language in the world, the 

Since President Mitterrand’s Socialist administration .-is 
election there has been a rash merely formalizing .a• drive 
of resignations from the most which was already under way. 

Long legal process gives 
respite to Nazi guards 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, July 1 

The start of the prison terms 
for the eight convicted Maj- 
danek extermination camp 
guards receded into the future 
today a$. both prosecution and 
defence announced their inten¬ 
tion to appeal. 

Hie sentences, passed yester¬ 
day after the five-an d-a-half 
yar trial in Diisseldorf, met 
wilh proteas from the West 
German Jewish community and 
deep dissatisfaction in the 
press. One former woman guard 
was given life 'imprisonment; 
sevent others got terms averag¬ 
ing five-and-a-half years, and a 
ninth was acquitted. 

After ' the' " julges’ 11-hour 
summing up yesterday three of 
the accused, who had been at 
liberty during the trial, re¬ 
turned to their homes as usual- 
They had received sentences of 
between three end four years 
and the court saw no- reason Jo 
arrest them. Hie others re¬ 
mained in custody where condi¬ 
tions are less harsh than those 
of convicts. 

Under West German law 
prison sentences start when the 
verdict becomes final, and this 
is unlikely to happen for at 
least a couple of years. 
' First the court has to issue in’ 

writing the grounds for the ver¬ 
dict, which is expected to . take 
several months—they have a 
legal tme limit of 99 weeks— 
then the prosecution' and de¬ 
fence babe six months in which 
t oappeal to the High Court to 
review the verdict on. points 
of law. There is no appeal 
against the verdict as such but 
the High Court .could, if it. 
wished, order a retrial. 

The review of the vast mass 
of material involved will also 

take many months. One defence 
lawyer estimated that the whole 
process would take two to three 
year's. 

The eight,' most bfthem in. 
their sixties and one aged .70, 
have every interest in a long 
delay since' the very old or 
infirm are usually excused from 
serving their sentences. 

Herr Heinz Galinski, a leader 
of the' Jewish community in 
Berlin, issued the “strongest 
possible protert” at the verdict. 
It was a scandal and ah insult 
to all victims of the -Nazi’ 
regime;. the. murderers of at 
last 200,000 people in Majdanek 
had not even Started to get 
their .just deserts,'he said. 

The Polish and 'Czechoslovak 
Communist Party organs, Trg~ 
buna Ludu and Rude Provo, 
both described the sentences as 
scandalous. “It dishonours the 
memoiy of mo’re than a million 
Poles and Soviet citizens who 
died in Majdanek ”, Rude Provo 
said. . .. ■ ’. 

West German papers regret¬ 
ted the hopelessness, so long 
after the event, of-achieving 
justice which is in any way 
proportionate to the 'Crimes of 
the holocaust.'' 

“Everyone feels”, the 
General Anzeiger said, “.the 
impotence of .German justice, 
obliged as if is to * establish 
individual, pfoof against ■indi¬ 
viduals, in. front . of such 
expectations of collective jus¬ 
tice”. . . ' J'. •' 

Many papers said.West Ger- 
many baa failed, to. act quickly 
in bringing the culprits to jus¬ 
tice after the war, and now, 40: 
.years later, Was- suffering the 

. consequence^ .of. this,delay... 

Bandaged MPs, who were wounded in the Tehran bomb blast, take part in a Majlis 
debate, yesterday. . 

Tehran, July l.-=Fi£ty left- 
wing guerrillas who planned to 
destroy the Iranian Parliament, 
the Majas, were .arrested last 
night the new leader of the 
Iriamic Republican Party (ERP) 
said today. 

Newspapers said the guerril¬ 
las, from the Mujahedin Khalq 
group, were arrested after a 
gun battle with Revolutionary 
Guards, in which one guerrilla 
was killed' and \three wounded. 

the bombing. Three deputies deputies on the iame day as- 
wounded in the blast were scheduled, elections for a presi- 
Wheeled into the chamber in 
their hospital beds to make a 
quorum. 

At the press conference, his 
first since his appointment. Dr 
Bahonar said- a dismissed Revo¬ 
lutionary Guard who shot dead 
the governor of Tehran’s Erin, 
prison on Monday had formerly 
been ■" a' guerrilla of the 
Mujahedin, and had shouted a 

dent to replace Mr Abolbassan 
Bani-Sadr. These are due on 
July 24, but may -be postponed 
for up to one week. 
-In the Majlis, - as -deputies 

wept and waned, Hojatoleslam 
Hasbemi Rafsanjani, the 
Speaker, gazed at the empty 
seats and said: “Wherever I 
look in the Majlis, I see the 
flowers and light of our eyes. 

Hojacoleslam. Muhammad Javad- mujahedin Slogan whe he fired. obr beloved ones, on the empty 
Uoilnnip rha TPP Joaifarc OfliH ml J - -v _y __cnnfc l4io fUmntiAc eif fho wnriftn Bahonar, the 1RP leaders, said 
he believed all opposition 
groups had joined in a plot 
involving the United States to 
attack the revolution- # The fuerriBas had been planning to 

estroy the-Parliament, he said. 
He told a press conference 

that the detainees belonged to 
the same organization that was 
involved, with. ■ the ■ United 
Stales, in Sunday’s bombing of 
the IKP headquarters 

• Deputies from the. Majlis, 
mourning 27 of their colleagues 
among more than. 70 victims of 
Sunday's bomb attack, wept and 
chanted: “Death to America3’- 
during the first session since 

The incident raised the possi¬ 
bility of mujahedin infiltration 
of the Revolutionary Guards, 
but there was no indication that 
the alleged assassin was sot 
acting alone. 

: Dr Bahonar said 72 people 
had died in Sunday’s bomb blast 
and not 74 as officially reported, 
yesterday.' There ha dbeen con¬ 
fusion over various lists, he. 
said.-He said, he had been 

seats, the deputies of the nation 
and guests of the Prophet in 
Heaven. 
. “The emotions-must becon- 
trollcd, but I-am -weak. Their 

■ places are empty but we will 
resist and. continue the revo¬ 
lution.” 

A Foreign Ministry official, 
quoted by the Islamic-Republic 
newspaper, said inday that the 
Iran Government had.reason to 
briieve that the Office^or the 

chosen temporarily until the Coordination of the Peopie with 
next party congress, in mid- the President in Iran, a- propa- 
August. ganda group which supported 

He also disclosed that the Mr Bani-Sadr, had linV< with 
Cabinet had decided, to hold the Americas-Mafia. He did nor 
elections .to replace the. 27 dead elaborate.—Renter. 

IN BRIEF 

Hollywood chief 
resigns 

Los Angeles.—Mr Dennis 
StanfiU has abruptly resigned 
as chairmaan a and chief 
executive of Twentieth Century 
Fox. He said .the film corpora¬ 
tion had “ materially breached ” 
Ms contract (Ivor Davis writes). 

The corporation, was bought 
last month-for nearly £400nr by 
Mr Marvin Davis, a Denver oil 
tycoon. 

KiU&og depioced ... 
Salisbury.—The Government 

has deplored the shooting of a 
white- -Zimbabwean football 
player, who Was. killed by a 
Mozambican soldier last week. 
Blair Smitih, aged 21, was a 
member of a multi-racial foot¬ 
ball team sent to Mozambique 
,as: part of -a--“week of 
-.solidarity " ceremonies between 
'the two countries. It is not 
known why he was shot. 

Journalists stxake 
650 

gone 

1 It’s a good and jgreat paperf or the working’ 

man andwoman.tfl A 
yy. MCCHAELFOOT 

Leader.of file Opposition 

breaking1,585,000* copies a day- up134,000*cppies over l^t month. 
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Copenhagen.—About 
Danish journalists have 
on strike over pay. claims and 
working procedures. The jour¬ 
nalists’ union' is seeking equal 
salafy rights 'with ‘civil servants.' 

BeHze pledge 
Belize is to receive full 

independence from Britain by 
the end . of this year; - Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, the Foreign 
Office- Minister of State, told 
the Commons yesterday. He ‘was 
speaking' during consideration 
pf .the Belize Bill,' which was 

8X1 unopposed Third 

Caban epidemic/^ • . _ 
’ Miami.-—-Dengue- • fever,, -a 
mosquito^carrie^- disease, - has 
feached epidemic proportions 
in Cuba and l™ killed at least; 
31 people, according to' Havana 
tadio, monitored, here.'- The^ 
broadcast said 83,000 cases bad 
been,r official - reported^ Tim 
yiruS, which lasts for up to a 
week, generally affects children. 

Shark attack ’ 
1 jHirban.—A fishennan,; who 
ignored'warnings to stay out of 
shark infested .waters here, has , 
been attacked-by a grey shark. .; 
He-managed to escape with a 
badly managled leg. • 

False trails 
Elligras, : South Africa.—A 

pair of fake rubber lion paws, 
used to lay false trails to attra’ct 
big game, hunters to the -area; 
has been discovered here. The 
unnamed owner of a game' 
ranch' attracted ’hundreds of 
trophy^ hunters by'., walking 
around his farm wearing < the 
lion paws.-. : 

Poisoned water 
'* Ackar?.-—Ankara’s residents 
have been urged not to drink 
tap'water until-further:notice 
because the city’s water'supply 
bos:be$n poisoned by insecti¬ 
cide spray aimed at local farms. 

Zimbabwe whites show 
new confidence in Smith 

From Stephen Taylor/ Salisbury, July \ 

Mr . Ian Smith’s political. 
establishment reasserted its 
control over a breakaway move- 
men advocating closer coopera¬ 
tion with the Government 

In defeating Mr Andre 
Holland, the leader of the re¬ 
cently formed Democratic Party 
who had been supported by the 
Government during the election 
campaign, Mr Geoffrey. York,1 
the Republican Front (RF) 
candidate, won almost 60 per 
cent of the votes cast. 

. Speaking to reporters in the 
small-farming town of Conces¬ 
sion after the announcement -of 
the result, Mr York rejected 
the suggestion that the vdte 
was a snub-to the Governments 
policy of reconciliation with 
whites. 

“It would be unrealistic of 
' the. Government, which has had 
only one year in office; to 
expect to- gain-the confidence 
of what. voters so soon ”, he 
said. 

The result; he claimed, 
showed that whites were happy 
to be represented as before by 

‘the RF. and .satisfied with the 
leadership, of Mr Smith. ‘. . 

While observers had been 
predicting that the-RF-would 
win, the margin of victory was 
wider than had been expected. 
Mr Holland' had represented 
the white roll constituency of 
Mazoe-Mtoko for many years 
as' an RF'MP. ■ He resigned in' 

April because- he said/ the RF 
was obstructing the..Govern¬ 
ment and had failed to respond 
to gestures of friendship. 

■ Mr York said the result 
vindicated the Lancaster House 
negotiators who had. foreseen 
that there should be a period- 
of entrenched representation 
for whites, who would need 
time to gam confidence in the 
Government. V... 

He polled 784 votes- /jvhllerJ 
Mr Holland received 476. The 
turnout was small with 4,100 
registered voters, but Mr York 
said tint the electoral roll was 
out of date- and ; that . many 
whites had left the district. He 
estimated . the • ujnnber'-- of 
eligible vqters was between 
1,500 and 2,000- t •- 

Mr-Holland commented: “I 
regard the .divisive policies 
which. Ian Smith has success¬ 
fully sold to white voters as 
highly . irresponsible '■ and 

. damaging to. the country.” ; - . 
But he said the Democratic- 

Party 'would continue to harass 
the RF and campaign hard in 
a second by-election due to be 
held-on-July 14.. 

The. Salisbury constituency 
of . Borrowdale has. generally 
been seen as more fertile 
ground than the rural areas for 
the . Democratic Party's - plat¬ 
form.' ■ .... 

European 
initiative 
gets lower 
priority 

By David "fipamer 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

First reaction in London to'' 
tiie pTH-m-tain outlook after the 
Israeli election, was that the 
'EEC’s controversial diplomatic 
initiative on the Middle. East 
would now go onto “the hack 
-burner” or, in less Colourful 
terms, be assigned a somewhat 
lower priority. 

Lord Carrington; the Foreign, 
Secretary, had already decided 
that his chances.of making a 
useful contribution' to die 
Middle East peace process, in 
his capacity, as president of the 
European Community, were 
extremely slim. 

Two reasons emerged at the 
EEC summit in Luxembourg 
which have reinforced this 
somewhat pessimistic assess¬ 
ment. First, the report by Dr 
Christoph van. der Klaauw, the frerious president and Dutch 

oragn Minister, has shown 
that nothing further can be 
achieved at this stage by 
another round of contacts. 
There would be little point in 
meeting Mr Yassir Arafat, the 
leader of the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization, just for the 
sake of rt, until significant pro¬ 
gress seems likely. 

The second reason for Lord 
Carrington's caution on the 
Middle East is that the new 
French Government has made 
it tmmistakenly dear that it is 
not enthusiastic about the 
European effort, as enshrined 
in the famous Venice summit 
declaration a year ago. 

Ibis represents what is seen 
as an abrupt change of empha¬ 
sis, to pur it no more strongly, 
on - the part of the French. 
President Francois Mitterrand 
looks to a revival of the Camp 
David process as the be& way, 
of malting progress. This view 
will certainly be greeted with 
much pleasure by the Israelis, 
who have been very critical of 
the European approach up to 
now. 

'.Indeed; M Mitterrand re¬ 
sisted. it is understood, any 
new condemnation of the 
Israeli 'attack on the - Iraqi 
nuclear reactor being made at 
the European summit. - Instead,. 
the connnnniqud merely en¬ 
dorsed . the United " Nations 
resolution-on the subject . 

As for; the follow-up by Lord 
Carrington, .to., .the. .Venice 
declaration, the communique 
speaks, somewhat curiously, of 
elaborating farther possibilities 
“through internal reflection”. 
This appears to be a diplomatic 
way of saying, “-Think again”. 

However, Lord Carrington 
does not intend to give up the 
search for a Middle ast settle¬ 
ment during his presidency. 
But be has drawn the con¬ 
clusion that the conditions are 
not exactly favourable right 
now for making an effective 
European contribution. When 
the dust after the Israeli elec¬ 
tion settles; there* jnay be a 
chance to.try.again. The.Euro- 
pean-Afab dialogue dne to be 
resumed sexr November could 
be a useful meeting point. 

Addressing the Royal -In 
stitute-of. International Affairs 
in London,-Dr.van der Klatiuw 
made -rhe point yesterday, that 
by. -asking concrete, very de¬ 
tailed questions from all the 
parties' concerned in' the 
Middle East conflict; the Euro¬ 
pean Community had . started 
an. important proces -of thinking 
about, solutions. - ’ 

. Arrigo Levi: A personal view 

Begin rides high on a 
wave 
The remarkable recovery control for an indefinite 

of ^ Labour alignment in period over the occupied ter-, 
the Israeli, elections, after its ritories: local limited auto¬ 
poor performance four years nomies under the Camp Band 
ago, cannot obscure the im- - agreement should never pre- 
porta nee of the fact that the vent further Israeli colonia- 
Likud coalition of Mr tign. But how compatible i* 

'Menachem Begin, the Prime such a strategy with whar Mr 
Minister, has increased ■ its Begin sees as_ the two other 
share o£ the^ote by about 10 mam foundations of Israel’s 
per cent. 

This means that in a highly 
polarized political society Mr 

, Begin is now at the head of 
a narinnaliswf movement of 
the right which must be 
considered as the second 
great party In Israel. It may 
never achieve the same 
structural force of-the Labour 
movement, with its powerful 
union wing. But it has a new 
sociological basis -- in the 
Jewish Oriental electorate. It 
has an ideological foundation 
in the.1 more nationalist wings 
of the Zionist and Jewish 
religious traditions, and it 

. has in Mr Begin the only 
charismatic leader in Israel 
today. '- 

Under ' these conditions, 
even though Likud (like the 
Republican Party in the 
United States) may remain 
foe a long time the second 
party of Israel, it may win 
elections and form govern¬ 
ments.. At the' moment, in 
spite of all the uncertainties 
of rhe.Israeli political scene, 
which will allow Mr Shimon 
Peres, the Labour leader, 
space to manoeuvre, Mr 
Begin, has the greater likeli¬ 
hood of staying m power at 
the head of his coalition with 
the religious parties, which 
represent Israel’s third force. 

Doubts remain as to the 
solidity of « new Begin 
coalition government. Hie un¬ 
precedented polarization of 
the Israeli electorate, which 
has almost wiped out most of 
the * smaller parties, is a 
pointer to the existence of a 
deep division. This makes a 
“great coalition” of Likud 
and Labour almost im¬ 
possible. 
' This split .will not make the 

life of any government easier. 
If Mr Begin stays in power, 
the future of his government 
will depend upon its policies. 
It would start by having to 
pay a.lot.ior the dangerous, 
though electorally successful, 
easy-going economic policies 
of the last few months. Hyper¬ 
inflation may 'be the price; 
and a costly one in political 
terms: 

On foreign policy Mr 
Begin’s obvious aim is for 
Israel to stay put, to maintain 

security, peace with Egypt 
and the American alliance ? 
The new stresses on both wiU 
be great. 

Arab rejection of IsraeFs 
and later Egypt’s policy rf 
peace has given rise to the 
emergence of a nationalistic 
political force in Israel. 
Daring a second Begin pre¬ 
miership the fading of the 
Palestinians’ hopes for self- 
determination will dange¬ 
rously increase- tension .bet¬ 
ween Israel' and the Arab 
world. 

Mr Begin's relations with 
President Sadat of Egypt are 
bound to suffer greatly from 
such a situation. Even the 
distant American protector 
may become unhappier with 
Mr Begin’s Israel, viewing 
such policies as a long-term 
recipe foe war, unless the 
Begin government were to 
prove unexpectedly flexible. 

Most political observers in 
Israel do not believe in this 
possibility, even though oppo¬ 
sition pressure on Mr Begin 
may be greater—many Israelis 
are evermore aware of the 
need to reach an agreement 
with the Palestinians, for 
Israel's security. 

But Mr Begin has left no 
doubt about his commitment 
to achieve complete control 
over Eretz Israel. His deri¬ 
sion to give up the Sinai in 
order to “Eliminate Egypt 
from the picture ” does, not 
contradict his long-term 
aims; it was instrumental to 
that end. - • His settlements 
policy has left no doubts 
about his long-term aims, 
while the attack on the Iraqi 
nuclear reactor has shown 
that Mr Begin’s Israel wants 
to achieve the rank of a 
regional power as far as the 
Golf, in an unprecedented 
way. 

Such policies would beep 
the Arab-lsrael conflict alive, 
in a dangerous way. Bat it is 
unlikely that Mr Begin would 
change his strategy, unless by 
so doing he were to bring 
relations with Egypt and the 
United States to breaking 
point. This would come 
about, but not necessarily 
soon and almost certainly not 
before Egypt got back, in 10 
months, the last of the Sinai 
© Times Newspapers Ltd:, 
1981 * 

Air Shimon * Feres : Smooth 
gloves but . same strategy in 

.Arab eyes. 

Arabs feign indiffereoce to 
Israel pbB results- 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, July 1.. 
lus, said that there was “no 
difference in policy and 
strategy between the Likud and 
Labour parties; _ they do not 
recognize the existence of the 
PLO or the national entity of 
the Palestinian people or their 
human rights ”, 

. Both the FLO and Mr Shakaa 
have taken their cue from Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the PLO leader, 
who said in an interview with 
Neumoeefc magazine that the re- 
election of Mr Begin might give 
the Arab world <(a salutary 
shock 

In reality, however, the FLO 
would he more than iaterested 
to see Mr Peres form a govern¬ 
ment. 
□ Senior members of President 
Sadat’s staff appeared resigned 
today to the idea that they 
would have to deal again with 
Mr Menachem Begin as Israel’s 
Prime Minister, and few hid 
their private feelings that they 
would prefer to see Mr Peres 
at the helm (Our Cairo Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

However, Mr Butros Ghali, 
Egypt’s Foreign Minister, em- 

B,"E5»a3“ja 
and covers his face with cos- 

Arab countries purported to 
show little interest in the re¬ 
sults of the Israeli elections to¬ 
day, either i£ioring the p<di 
altogether—like Saudi Arabia 
arid Iraq—tor merely'reporting 
the- inconclusive voting figures 
in brief news items. 
- The PaJestine liberation 
Organization '<RLO) continued 
to express its desire for a new 
government ted by Mr Mena- 
chem Began in the-ground that 
bis-policies would be so detri¬ 
mental ro IsnaePa international 
standing that 'they would ulti¬ 
mately benefit the Palestinians. 

Coatironted by a democratic 
election that has no parallel in 
the Arab world, several Arab 
states also took the view chat 
the. results .were irrelevant, in 
Kuwait, for example, the daily 
newsp&oer Al-Rai Al-Aam said 

outcome of the elec¬ 
tion .will only lead to more 

ession against the Arabs 
die loss of . additional Arab 

territory.and more Arab humi¬ 
liation . . . Peres the Israeli 
Labour leader is no less 

metics and wears smooth gloves 
as opposed' to the direct and 
clear_(aajtitude of) Begin”. 

The winner of the election, 
-er said, would still use 
sophisticated American wea¬ 

pons to chose Arabs every, 
where 

the 

In Amman, Mr Basam Shakaa, 
the Palestinian Mayor, of Nab- 

country did not_ mind wbo 
became Prime Minister in Israel 
but was concerned that he 
should have a strong mandate. 

“A weak government in 
Israel would be a real obstacle 
to the peace negotiations ”, Mr 
Gbali said. A strong coalition 
would be much easier to deal 
with .because there would be 
less arguing during the negotia¬ 
tions. 

ZMNA NEWS 
- AGENCY r 
GEES GOING 

From1: Out. Correspondent ’ 
Salisbury, July 1 . 

A national news agency was 
opened in Zimbabwe last night, 
completing the process an-v 

nounced by the Government in 
January to free the media from 
South African, influence. 

-The ; Zimbabwe Inter-Africa 
News Agency (Ziana) - was 
opened by Mr Robert Mugabe, 
the Prime Minister,’who said 
it'matked a step ahead in the 
consolidation of independence. 

Until tilis year. Zuribabwe’? 
.newspapers were tied to the 

th Afric South African Argus.group, and 
the news agency, ■ lana, was a 

-subsidiary of the South African 
Press Association (Sapa)- from 
which it received‘all its inter¬ 
national- news." . 

In January the Government 
bought the -Argus group’s con¬ 
trolling _ shareholding - in the 
newspapers and .established a 
Mass Media Trust to run. the 
papers and agency; which would- 
be independent of Sapa. 

Mr -Mugabe' said , last night 
that Zamrabwban reader's were, 
mature enough to reject hews 
interpretations wjth a. Western 
bias. " ; 

Zia'n will continue to receive 
the Reuter and Associated Press-, 
services; which'' it has always 
taken through Sapa. as well as 
joinine the ^pan-African 1. and 
nori-afigned1 pools -of news 

Man in the news 

New era opens for World Bank 
From Frank Yogi, Washington, July i 

*£% notut.aera.BndtSe:need£oraid 
that 

fnSSf*0*! baakeF, wH° has steered dear 
forcuan, Mr . Alden Winship . of politics, though behind the 
Chosen, .known .-as- Tom to. his scenes he' has lobbied effec* 

decade tiyely at time? for the interest has hein i-iinr*;™ w me interest in imw ana nas since quadrup- 
Amerff? fi ™e Bank ** of American business. He was' Jed a IS assets and profits. He 
America. cAlortail (nr ll i^. 1___j__i_.... , 

fine^srael11 Si* ^ w,ear “hUt un*oJ? 

bo* Se^Ste MS' l00k' 

business degrees and a 30-year 
career behind him. He became 
head, of the Bank of America 
in 1969 and has since quadrup¬ 

le quite lean and- trim in 
appearance, ' though the' com- 
-mercial. banker; is somewhat 
plumper than Mr- McNamara: 

^ui in style, in careers and, 
most important, in their ideas, 
'they are very different and big 
changes, are ahead..for the 
World Bank. 

. Mr McNamara—former 

has-admitted-annual salaries of 
more than £500,000 (more than 
£250,000) and now he turns - to 
a .job that pays one-third as 
mtich. biit offers new oppor¬ 
tunities. 

Be believes in the virtues -of 
free enterprise and is convinced 
that capitalism can play a 
greater role in raising the living 
standards, of the developing 

the 

common with President.Reagah. 
* Securing, strong ^American 
support for the- World Bank 
■will be one of :Mr .'Clausens 
toughest assignments, but he 
has the - diplomatic1 manner 

■that wills ' and inflc'ences. 
friends. . A .strong - ally, for 
example, is a. fellow business- -.nations. 

.menamara-^-ionner pre* «an ^S.an Under Mr McNamara me 
siden't of the Ford Motor Com-■. Sho,1®} the-prfeident of World Bank’s lending volume 
pany and -former American 1-e Bec“?e Construcaon - Com- increased twelvefold. Bur to- 
Defence Secretary—has 'a' zeal a/ci.05e-/.Inend/and day’s, era of budget constraints 
arid - enthusiasm, about every- ■ ®^ue®hl. ®d<®er of President forces Mr Clausen to-develop 
thing fae-; does that leaves his 1™gan‘ ’■• ;■ ''. - ’ ways of boosting tiie bank’s 
associates exhausted and in awe-.' 'For more than eight months leadable funds without relying 

Mr Clausen gives the im'pres- . Clausen has bean preparing for on big annual increases in aid 
sion of being more relaxed and 1115 new Post, including a world ; from Britain, America and the 
easy going.. The Bank of tour to meet.leaders who might other industrial powers. 
America under his‘leadership gjjjjjfi*1 “l,-World, Mr ciafusen wUl dig deeplv 

organi- Baak poetics. - into his mine of business and 
ration. But though beds legated He" has the experience- and banking cnntacts to stimulate 
wen, no remained firmly.'in . skDI .tO'drum iip publicity, and ' greater private investment in 
charge. is concerned that Americans do developing nations. 

NIGERIA’S 
NUCLEAR 
AMBITION 

Nigeria, a country rich in oil, 
is to embark on a nuclear pro¬ 
gramme. In a speech on 
National Energy Day Alhaj* 
Mohammed Hassan, the Mini¬ 
ster for Manes and Power, said 
thai this would ensure “the 
continuation of our life as a 
nation and provide a sense ot 
security for our people and pro- 
perty”. - . .. 

The minister’s statement o*o 
not seem to indicate what sort 
of nuclear programme his gov¬ 
ernment had in mind or whether 
it would be exclusively peace¬ 
ful. Explaining that Nigeria, a 
signatory of the nuclear non¬ 
proliferation agreement, was 
dismayed .by the fact that 
several .of the other influential 
signatories were not only pro* 
mo ting nuclear technology out 
also trading in .it, he said that 
Nigeria had no alternative but 
to join the club" of nuclear spec¬ 
ulators. 

RELOCATION DELAYED BY 
RED TAPE? -- 

Set up a viable project in a sted 
closure area, and well suPP1y® 
specialist team Ui cut tms.wr- 
maDties. Ring BSC Industry 00 
01-2351112 Ext 200, or write ».« 
at42 Growm»r GantaBjLww'"1 
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0]j( Polish economic 
)n% ills overshadow 

Comecon summit 
From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade, July 1 

Prime Ministers of Comecon, dragging on for a 
the Communist economic 
group, begin their annual con* 
ference tomorrow in Sofia with 
Poland’s crisis representing the 
biggest problem the organiza¬ 
tion has been faced with, in 
more than three decades of 
existence. Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, 
the Soviet Prime Minister, will 
lead the Soviet delegation, 

Poland’s problems have 
added to the difficulties all the 
members are having with their 
own economies. Growth rates 
have slowed down for the past 
few years, and are now reach¬ 
ing their lowest since the 
industrialization programmes 
after the Second World War. 

Neighbouring countries which 
depend heavily on Polish in¬ 
dustrial raw materials have suf¬ 
fered from Poland’s inability to 
meet commitments. Poland 
failed to deliver almosr £20m 
worth of coal, sulphur and 
machinery last year, and this 
year, the situation is even 
worse. 

The agenda is expected to 
include Comecon’s integration 
plans, ' where supply and 
delivery of raw materials and 
joint investment are co¬ 
ordinated, . but again are being, 
delayed because of the Polish 
crisis. It will also include trade 
relations which Comecon coun¬ 
tries are now anxious to' pot bn 
a new footing, as practically all 
trade is done by — 
agreements. 

The trading system is 
threatened as Poland’s failures 
have started chain reactions 
forcing the countries to seek 
substitutes elsewhere, which 
are more expensive and mean 
hard currency spending. 

But Poland is not the only 
reason for Comecon’s lack of 
integration as member-coun¬ 
tries failed to reach a consensus 
last year, in Prague, r 

Poland’s heavy indebtedness 
to-the West will also loom high 
on the agenda of the meeting, 
but it is not likely that the 
member-countries can do much 
to help. Nevertheless, it is ex¬ 
pected that some land of joint 
assistance programme might 
emerge from the meeting to see 
Poland over the first difficult 
stage. 

Discussions on the present 
price system have also been 

__ _ . long time 
with several member-countries 
clearly anxious for change. 

The Soviet Union has been 
anxious to have member-states 
invest in new resources of oil, 
gas and energy, but the general 
feeling among member- 
countries has been that such 
investment would not be econo¬ 
mic in view Of the digtanrpo 
and other problems involved. 
‘ There is also disagreement 

over the extension of joint aid 
to new members of Comecon 
such as Vietnam, which joined 
two years ago, Cuba and Mon¬ 
golia. European members are 
being asked to assist, but so 
far the Soviet Union has borne 
the brunt. Obviously Moscow 
would wish others to share the 
burden but there was consider¬ 
able opposition when, two years 
ago. it was decided to let Viet¬ 
nam join the economic group¬ 
ing. •- 

Recently, President Ceaus-1 mijnifacturbg ^Miil 
escu of Romania renewed bis | can be usedfor offeSi 
ear her proposal for the first 

of 

Japan likely 
to snub U S 
oyer 
devices 

From Peter HazeUmrst 
Tokyo, July 1 

Japan is expected to refuse to 
supply its main ally, the United 
States, with advanced .'tech¬ 
nology and electronic equip¬ 
ment which is required to 
improve Americas nnUtary 
weapons. 

This became apparent today 
after officials, in.. Tokyo 
reviewed an American request 
tor Japanese technology and 
electronic devices which the 
United States wants to incorpor¬ 
ate in precision ''guidance 
systems for missiles and other 
weapons. 

Ac - the '- -same rime, the 
Pentagon has urged Japan to 
enter into.a joint venture under 
which Japanese industrialists 
will develop and manufacture 
weapons for the United States. 

Buz officials told me today 
that Mr . Zenko - Suzuki, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, is 
likely to turn down both 
requests. 

“ Under the terms of our post 
war peace constitution Japan 
is prohibited from possessing or 

party secretaries of member- 
countries to meet to consider 
political problems connected 
with the economic ones. 
Although the possibility of such 
a summit cannot be entirely 
ruled out. it now seems less 
likely that it would take place 
now. 

Mr. Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, is due 
to visit Warsaw on Friday for 
talks with the Polish leaders. 
His presence as' a Politburo 
member on die eve of the 

negotiated ?oIish P31^ congress, is signi- 
negotiatea Obviously, 

;ensxve pur¬ 
pose?- ■ We are also strictly 
prohibited from exporting 
weapons abroad”, an official 
said. 

According to American diplo¬ 
mats in Tokyo Japan originally 
developed .us technology for 
electronics and precision equip¬ 
ment under licence from the 
United States. 

But in many areas we find 
that Japanese technology is now 
superior and the finish and 
accuracy of their mass- 
produced equipment is superb”, 
ah American diplomat* said. 

lloth Japanese and American 
officials said the request had ficant. Obviously, Moscow__ iiit? 

wants to have prior assurances j origmaiy'ITeen^'submittai “b? I than life: a statne of the Pope, who. was formerly the Archbishop of Cracow, 
of what is likely to happen at | American diplomats in Tokyo. I being unvefled in Tamow, in the Cracow region of Poland:' .' “ 
tne congress which begins on * ■ 
July 14. 

Already, only one-fifth of the 
present 140 members of the 
Polish central committee have 
been elected delegates to the 
party congress. 

This is a clear sign that in 
the future the top executive 
posts on the central committee, 
the moderate reformists of Mr 
Stanislaw Kania. the Party First 
Secretary, will have a dear cut 
majority. 

The Poles have decided not 
to send invitations to Commun¬ 
ist , delegations outside the 
Soviet block. Others may come 
as observers but it now looks 
as though the Poles will want 
to keep the congress a purely 
domestic affair, and of course, 
one - that would ’ reaffirm 
Poland's adherence . to the 
Soviet block. 

Death of a 
New York 
jobhunter 

From Michael Leapman 
New York, July 1 

The terrifying and finally 
fatal odyssey of an average 
young visitor to New York 
highlights again the random 
perils of this fearful dry. Yes¬ 
terday police stitched together 
the dreadful last hours of Mr 
Gerard Coory, a graduate from 
Connecticut, who died at the 
weekend after leaping* naked on 
to an underground railway line. 

Mr Coury had come to the 
city on his way to Washington, 
where he was to be interviewed 
for a job in a restaurant. He 
had to change trains in New 
York. 

On Friday evening he tele¬ 
phoned his mother from a 
police office at Grand Central 
Station in extreme distress. He 
had, he said, been robbed of 
his money, luggage and every¬ 
thing he owned except his 
trousers. 

His mother told him to wait 
while she arranged for him to 
be sent money, or for somebody 
to pick him up. He was last 
seen by a policeman in the 
waiting room at 11 pm. The 
policeman gave him a message 
to keep on waiting. 

Police clear Grand Central 
Station and lock it soon after 
1 am, bat it is not known at 
what time Mr Coury left. He 
was next seen at dawn a half 
mile away, running along 
Eighth Avenue towards 42nd 
Street, the heart of the dry’s 
crime, vice and drugs district. 
By now he did not even have 
any trousers. 

A crowd of about 20 street 
people seemed to be chasing 
him. witnesses say. ;They threw 
bottles and rubbish in his 
direction, shouting taunts and 
insults. Police do . not know 
how he became involved with 
the mob or how he lost his 
trousers. 

Naked, he ran into an under¬ 
ground station, where police 
tried unsuccessfully to stop him 
from jumping a turnstile and 
getting on to rile platform. 
There, he touched a live rail 
and was apparently electro¬ 
cuted, although doctors say he 
could have died from heart 
failure brought about by sheer 
terror. . , 

Before they pieced together 
this horrifying rale, police had 
believed the victim to be one of 
the thousands of vagrants who 
haunt the streets of New York. 
They thought he might be 
mentally defective. 

His brother Charles said: 
“ He was a good kid, but 
whether or not after being 
accosted, beaten, stripped and 
abandoned in New York City 
he was in control of his facul¬ 
ties, I could not say. I cer¬ 
tainly would have freaked out 
after that.” 

EX-HOSTAGE GOES 
Washington, July 3. — Staff 

Sergeant Joseph Subic, the only 
American soldier held hostage 
in Iran to be denied a com¬ 
mendation, was being dis¬ 
charged today- It was reported 
that Sergeant Subic appeared on 
Iranian television during his 
captivity and said other host¬ 
ages were spies.—UPL 

DISPUTE 
OVER4 RIGHT 
TO TRAVEL’ 

From Nicholas Hirst 
Washington, July 1 

A constitutional dispute is 
brewing here over the right of 
Americans to travel abroad 
after a Supreme Coart ruling 
involving Mr Philip Agee, the 
former CIA man. 

Mr Agee gained notoriety by 
revealing the names of former 
CIA spies and with Mr Mark 
Hosenball was asked to leave 
Britain having been accused of 
activities damaging to British 
security. 

The Supreme Court decision 
earlier this week reaffirmed the 
right of the Secretary of State 
to revoke a passport if it was 
supplied to someone whose 
presence abroad is likely to 
damage international security or 
American foreign policy. 

Some lawyers are claiming 
that the scope of the Supreme 
Court's decision is far too wide. 
Professor Laurence Tribe, of 
Harvard University, said that 
the court had “left a loaded 
gun ” aimed at free speech and 
traveL 

Mr Floyd Abrams, who has 
made a reputation from appear¬ 
ing in cases uwuiwing free 
speech, said? “ The sweep of the 
decision may be such as to 
encompass far more than errant 
CIA agents”. 

_ , --- _ Tokyo, 
but the subject was raised 
again this week when Mr Joji 
Amnra, Director-General of the 
Defence Agency, met Mr Caspar 
Wemuberger, the American 
Defence Secretary in Washing¬ 
ton. 

Although Japan has banned 
industry from exporting arms 
in anv form the United States 

en using Sanyo video 
cameras as an integral part of 
the guidance system in " smart ” 
bombs, a weapon employed 
daring the war in Vietnam. 

Japanese officials said the 
American request has placed 
Mr Sozukfs administration in 
an embarrassing posirton at a 
time when President Reagan is 
attempting to persuade Japan 
to spend more an defence and 
take a greater responsibility for 
the security of north-east Asia. 

At present Japan outlays the 
equivalent of 03 per cent of its 
gross national product on its 
armed forces . and hw been 
accused erf - improving its 
economy while enjoying a 
cheap ride on defence under 
the United States’ nuclear um¬ 
brella. The co cm fry has agreed 
to increase its defence budget 
by 7.5 per cent this year. But a 
spokesman for the Government 
admitted today that senior 
officials in the Pentagon re¬ 
mained dissatisfied with the low 
level of Japanese . defence 
spending. 

However, Mr Kiich! * Mrya- 
zawa, the Chief Cabinet- Secre¬ 
tary, made it clear today that 
the Government does not intend 
to step up defence spending 
this year. * Considering the 
fact that the budgets of all 
ministries, except defence, were 
trimmed this year Japan has 
nothing to be ashamed about. 
The United States is making un¬ 
reasonable demands and we 
cannot accept them ”, Mr 
Miyazawa declared. 

£25Qm AIRPORT 
FOR SINGAPORE 
Singapore.-y-Lion and Flag 

dances officially opened the 
new international airport ^ at 
Changi, a vast complex, ranking 
■with Tokyo’s Narita, as Asia’s 
largest- „ , . 

It cost £250m and took six 
years to build. The five-storey 
terminal building has a floor 
area of 265,000 square yards 
and can handle 10 million pass¬ 
engers a year.—Reuter. 

eetmg 
From Richard Wigg, Madrid, Jody 1 

attempt- by Spain’s two rillo, indicated that they 
s, tne nding Cen- are alarmed. They have .on! 

tre Democratic Union . fUCD) t. 23 deputies in the Cortds an 
and the opposition Socialists, to no chances of forming regional 
push through a pact setting the 

nd are 

An _ 
largest parties,. 

too 

£ 
areas of 16 future powers an 

autonomous regions is running 
into growing problems: 

Today, the Basque Nationa¬ 
lists and the Catalan Regiona- 
lists boycotted a 
meeting of the four 
parties represented ' in.-, the 
Cortds qn the ground that they 
were not prepared merely to 
endorse weeks of negotiations 
between the big two. The chief 
ministers, of the: present two 
regional autonomous -govern¬ 
ments ignored appeals from 
Senor Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, 
the Prime Minister, to send 
their party representatives to 
the meeting. 

After the failed military coup 
in February, believing that 
Spain’s top military men were 
angered by the autonomy pro¬ 
cess started by Senor Adolfo 
Su&rez, the former Prime Minis¬ 
ter, the. ruling party and the 
Socialists worked out a common 
strategy tp. curb a growing 

sfer of powers from the 
central Government .to - the, 
regions, which was anyway to 
their disadvantage. 

But the talks, first between 
the big two and subsequently 
widened tp include'the Com¬ 
munists and the conservative 
Democratic Coalition of Senor 
Manuel Fraga. Iribarne, have 
developed into tough bargaining 
behind the scenes about power 
as they lay the ground in the 
regions for the next national 
general election. 

This must be held by the 
spring of 1983 but could weQ 
be brought forward to next year 
in view of-the divisions in the 
ruling party over the new, div¬ 
orce law, and if the regional 
elections in Gafina this autumn 
and in Andalusia next spring-go 
badly for the ruling party. 

Today?* boycott by essentially 
middle-of-the-road Basque and 
Catalan parties produced a sur¬ 
prising ally when the Commun¬ 
ists, led by Senor Santiago Car- 

more than 200 deputies in the 
Cortds. ' 

__ The - Communists publicly 
top-level accuse both. the ruling party 
national and. -the Socialists of seeking 

to organize the electoral sys¬ 
tems in the new regions to 
divide power for the next four 
years. Galicia, the new region 
of Castilla-Ledn, and Extra- 
mad nra would be strongholds of 
the Centre Democratic Union, 
while the Socialists would dom¬ 
inate Andalusia, Asturias, and 
the two new regions of Castilla- 
La Mancha and Madrid which 
is to become an autonomous re¬ 
gion. as well as remaining 
Spam’s capital. 

* The UCD and Socialist nego¬ 
tiators have gone so far in re¬ 
gions like Andalusia, Asturias, 
and Cantabria as to agree that 
the former will keep the rural 
areas and the latter the indus¬ 
trialized ones.. It only remains 
for-the voters perhaps one day 
to upset their plans. . . -- 

Both the Basque and Catalan 
autonomous regional govern¬ 
ments now hold that Senor 
Calvo Sotelo,. despite his; pro 
raises to them, has slowed down 
the transfer of powers. 

Both in Yitoria end Barcelona 
the autonomous administrations 
remain deeply suspicious of 
Senor Rodolfo Martin Villa, the 
Minister in Charge of the Anto- 
omy Process and former Inter¬ 
ior Minister,, believing dim: his 
efforts to establish conformity 
among the 14 regions to be set 
up will- mean a reduction of 
the powers already transferred. 

The mood has in fact changed 
-with two government spokes¬ 
men tin's week openly accused 
the Basques and r Catalans of 
exceeding- - their legitimate 
powers under the constitution 
and promising new measures co 
uphold the' dignity of the 
Spanish state. 

Crisis ahead for Costa Rica 

This is the fifth and final 
part of otar series an Central 
America. Part one appeared 
an Jane 23. 

Costa Rica, one of the world’s 
most democratic countries, has 
avoided the turbulence upset¬ 
ting other countries in Central 
America. Yet two years of 
economic crises nave caused 
alarm. . 

'Plunging world coffee prices 
and inflated oil bills have 
played havoc with the economy. 

Because it is dose tp coun¬ 
tries experiencing social up¬ 
heavals, would-be money lenders 
have ■ shied away from Costa 
Rica,, according to Senor Raul 
Fernandez, director of externa] 
financing at the Finance 
Ministry. 

“People think tint, because 
we are in Central America, we 
necessarily are caught up in the 
violence going on around us. 
It’s a completely false impres¬ 
sion.” 

Nevertheless, several recent 
bomb attacks in San Joed have 
shown that the democracy of- 
which Costa Ricans are so 
proud has not inoculated the 
country against political vio¬ 
lence. 

‘Democracy is not an ena 
in itself ”, says Senor Oscar 
Arias Sanchez. 39-year-old sec¬ 
retary general of the opposi¬ 
tion Serial Democratic National 
Liberation Party. 

We appreciate the free 
society we have. But, if we 
cannot cope with children’s 
empty stomachs and the grow- 

From Stephen Downer, Costa Rica 
surrounding San the public sector,” Senor Saenz 

added,' “ otherwise it may be¬ 
ing slams 
Josfi, democracy will be ques¬ 
tioned in the near future; 

“ Poverty is increasing be¬ 
cause the economy has not 
grown. The distribution of in¬ 
come has deteriorated, mainly 
because of inflation.” 

Government officials blamed 
Salvadorean guerrilla .sym¬ 
pathizers for one of the recent 

which injured three 
United States Embassy 
Marines- The other theory 
worrying local people is that 
young Costa Rican radicals 
were responsible. 

The liberal-conservative Gov¬ 
ernment of President Rodrigo 
Carazo Odio, which gave diplo¬ 
matic support to the fight to 
overthrow Anastasio Somoza, 
President - of neighbouring 
Nicaragua until 1979, has given 
no such encouragement to the 
revolutionary movement- in El 
Salvador. 

Senor Carazo, in fact, seems 
determined to _ maintain the 
status quo until his teem as 
President ends nest year.. 

Sehor Herron Saenz, the 
Finance Minister, resigned 
from the Government in April 
because of what he saw as the 
President’s abandonment of the 
beginning of economic restruc¬ 
turing. _ 

Among other proposals Senor 
Saenz had urged the changing 
of rules which protect Costa 
Rican manufacturers from 
imputed goods by as much as 
317 per cent 

“There are major changes 
fhat have to be introduced to 

>t may 
come a hindrance to economic 
growth. It is getting too big.” 

-Senor Arias Sanchez' agreed : 
**My party created a welfare 
state. But we are a little con¬ 
cerned about the paternalistic 
attitude that has developed in 
Costa Rica.- In that sense we 
have to strengthen the indi¬ 
vidual and not the state.” 

About 22 million people 
live in- the small, peaceful 

-country, 9S- per cent of them 
literate. Thirty-five per. cent 
erf public expenditure goes on 
education, 2 per : cent on 
national security. -The Army, 
considered a waste, was. dis¬ 
banded m 1949. 

“It would be .ridiculous for 
Costa Rica to have armed 
forcessaid Senor Saenz. “We. 
don’t need them when we have 
friends-”- 

In September,1 2978, Presi¬ 
dent Somoza threatened to im- 
vade Costa Rica for protesting 
about his strong-armed tactics 
in trying to. control a national 
rebellion. ' President Carazo 
telephoned the_ Venezuelan 
Government, which sent five 
jet fighters * rushing to' San 
josfi, 30 minutes’ flying time 
from the. Nicaraguan capital of 
Managua. Sehor Somoza did 
not invade. 

The per -capita income- of 
US$2,000 is .nor . only far higher 
than in the rest of the region 
but, along with Uruguay^ 'is 
the most evenly distributed in 
Latin America. 

However, the economy will 
grow by' only 1 per cent this 

year, compared with the recent 
annual -average of .6 per cent. 

Last year’s trade deficit whs 
US$66 lm, due mainly to a 28 5er. cent increase, in Costa 

ice’s oil hill (this will amount 
to US$2SDm tills year) and a 22 
per cent drop in coffee earn¬ 
ings. ' 

“ The 35 per cent increase in 
non-traditional -exports (all but 
coffee, bananas end meat) 
since 1378 has been completely 
offset by the decrease in coffee 
prices and the. increase in-oil 
prices,” Senor Saenz com¬ 
plained. 

The Government has started 
selling “gasobol”, made, from 
sugar cane, to. reduce - Costa 
Rica’s consumption of crude oil, 
none of which is used to.gen¬ 
erate electricity. The aim is for 
all vehicles to ran-on alcohol 

.fuel in a more refined mixture, 
by 1989! A major oil exploration 
programme will start soon. 

Senor Fernando Naranjo, 
■president .of the Costa Rican 
School of Economists, said- that 
the US$329m extended fund 
fari-lity, agreed • upon recently 
with the International Monetary 
Fund, -was obtained in .part 
because of pressure applied on 
the IMF -fay the United States, 
Mexico, Venezuela and France. 

The facility, good for three 
years; will allow government 
financiers to seek another 
US $I5Gm on money markets 
this year. 
■ “ The ■ impression was that, 
without some sort of financial 
help ... we could not deal with 
the social problems in Costa 
Rica,”'Senor Naranjo said. 

Hu accepts 
blame for 
Mao errors 

From David Bonavia 
Peking, July 1 . . 

' Mr Hu ■ Yaobang, the new 
Chairman of the Chinese Com¬ 
munist Party, today accepted 
the blame, on behalf of himself 
ahrf his colleagues,- for having 
allowed Mao Tse-tung to perpe¬ 
trate' serious political errors for 
20 years towards the end of his 
life. 

He told- a mass rally' in the 
Great-Hail of the People : “We 
veterans who had been working 
together with him for a long 
time as his - comrades-in-arms, 
or who had been following him 
in revolutionary struggle as his 
disciples, are keenly aware of 
Our responsibility in this 
matter, and we are determined 
never to forget this' lesson.” 

The-.rally marked the sixtieth 
anniversary of. the. founding of 
the Chinese Communist 'Party. 
Apart from ■ -illumination of 
main braidings in- Peking last 
night; no other public festivi¬ 
ties marked tile date. 
■ Mr Hu-was named on Mon¬ 
day as -party Chairman, while 
Mr ^ Hua. Guofeng, Mao’s 
nominated successor,' was 
demoted tx>_ the 4 post of the 
most junior of six 'Vice-Chair¬ 
men. It is widely expected that 
he trill slip -further into 
obscurity over ,the craning 
years. __ .; . 

Lapsing into poetic imagery, 
Mr Hu said that the party 
would now be able to “reach 
the South Gate of Heaven and 
then ascend the' Peak of the 
Jade Emperor.” ... .: - 

While the Chinese party 
remained loyal to Marxism- 
Leninism, Mr Ha went on, that 
ideology'" does not embrace all 
■the troths 'in the' unending 
coarse of' human. history, nor 
can it possibly do- so. For us 
Marxists, the. theory .of .Marx¬ 
ism is the guide to action, and 
by no means a rigid dogma to- 
be followed unthmkiiigJy ” 

Party leaders. “ must not put 
themselves in a special category 
just because they are in leading 
positions”. . 

Mr Hu told the rafly that the 
Chinese- Communist Party now- 
had a membership of 39 mil¬ 
lion. “ Our party -is - a great, 
party^ ’ of 39 mil Eon. members 
and it is a party, in power** 
he said. ' 

Until now the Chinese Com¬ 
munist Party was ■ believed to 
have 38 million members, half 
•of whom joined during die now 
discredited Cultural Revolution 
from-1966 -to 1976..-. .. 

CHALLENGE 
OVER MAORI 

CARVINGS 
The New -Zealand Govern¬ 

ment .yesterday won the first 
round 'of its legal battle for the 
-return of valuable Maori carv¬ 
ings which it' says were' taken 
out of the country illegally (the 
Press Association reports). 

' Ownership, is also claimed by 
l$r George Ortiz, a renowned 
connoisseur of Polynesian art, 
who- was' forced. to sell off-his 
collection in 1978 to pay a ran¬ 
som for his kidnapped six-year-' 
old daughter, GrameHa.- 

But the sale of the carvings, 
which were expected to fetch 
£250,000, was stopped by the 
New Zealand Government. 

In a trial' of preliminary 
issues -at the- High Court in 
London yesterday, Mr- Ortiz 
challenged a claim' that’ the 
Queen, as bead of the New 
Zealand Government, was en¬ 
titled to possession. 

He also "claimed that; these 
New Zealand laws' were un¬ 
enforceable hi England. But 
Mr Justice Staughrrm ruled 
against him on both' issues. 

Mr Ortiz is expected to con¬ 
tinue his fight to retain- the 
carvings, which are 150 years 
old and vfeie found'by1 ft fann 
labourer in. a' swamp near 
Waitara, Taranaki prbvmce, - 

a 
prom. Michael Hornsby, Brussels, July 1 -> 

Britain today, assumed the 
presidency-of die EEC for the 
second tkne since it joined the 
Community 5a 1973. The British 
take 'over from the' Dutch and 
will be in the chair for the next 
six months. 
. . The presidency, which passes 
from state to.-stare iu alpha¬ 
betical- order, entails not only 
tile chairing of the EEC’s Coun- 
c3- of Ministers in its. various 
guises, but .alto - the task, of 
representing.the Community to 
the outidde world; 

Thus Lord . Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, will speak 
for-the EEC; on the basis of an 
agreed position, at -tire session 
of the United Nation^ General 
Assembly in New'' York ■ in 
September. \ ' ' • 

Although the -presidency 
confers some advantages on the 
incumbent, - in particular the 
right to draw up tire agenda 
of council meetings. U'alto re¬ 
quires a combination 'of‘the 
roles of • judge add advocate 
which can be embarrassing if 
important national interests are 
at stake. ... 

Ibis raises a question 
whether - it will be either to 
Britain’s or. the Community's 
advantage for the British to be 
in tiie .chair during'the crucial 
negotiations - which will get 
underway in Semember on toe 
reform of the EEC budget and 
the Common*- Agricultural 
Policy. 

The budget' and agricultural 
issues will be the main internal 
preoccupation of membervsrates 
during tne British presidency.- 

Speaking at.. the. dose . of 
yesterday’s EEC summit-meet¬ 
ing in Luxembourg, Mrs 
Thatcher also said .that- a settle¬ 
ment of toe protracted fisheries 
dispute would be an extremely 
important -objective,' and'Britain 
woidd. be looking for French 
cooperation. , 

. Another area . where - the 
Government hoped to achieve 
progress, rhe - Prime Ministar 
said, tanil-d be the ” completion 
of fie common policy and toe 
provision of sfervices„ particu¬ 
larly .in .the insurance sector, 
where Britain was very strong. 
'■ For his part. Lord Carrington 
will be mainly- concerned with 
promoting tire EEC’s new. initia¬ 
tive on Afghanistan 'which has 
now unmistakably taken - prece¬ 
dence over the. .Community's 
moribund attempt to play an 
independent peace-making role 
in the Middle East.- - 
-.The EEC’s- Middle East 
diplomacy has- been running 
into the desert sands for some 
time, and -now appears to have 
been dea-lt-a final blow by'the 
attitude of President Mitterrand 
of France, who made clear 
yesterday his support for the 
step-by-step approach of the 
-American-sponsored - .Camp 
David accords. - . 

Good oil offered for bad 
From Harry Debelius, Madrid, July 1 

Offering good oil for bad in 
an effort to halt the widespread 
use of adulterated -cooking oil 
which has killed, mure than 50 
people in Spain in two months 
and made thousands, ill, the 
authorities collected 72,197 
litres of suspect oil today, the 
Ministry of Labour, Health and 
Social Security reported in 
Madrid. 

Housewives queued in -84‘F 
(27 "C) weather outside public 
health clinics in Madrid and 
other cities to turn, in -oil they 
had bought in udlabelled con¬ 
tainers and in most cases froht 
door to door salesmen. One 
elderly couple who live alone 
handed in 70 litres which, they 
said they had stored at home 
because it was cheap. 

The ministry offered to trade 
the toxic product for genuine 
olive oil after public warnings 
against the use of the adultera¬ 
ted product failed to convince 
many citizens. A number of 
patients cured of what-was at 

first incorrectly diagnosed " as 
atypical pneumonia .had' to be 
readmitted to hospital .after 
again using the toxic oil-. 

The number of patients in 
hospital suffering from.oil poi¬ 
soning is now 1,711 throughout 
the countfy and is declining. 
But the oil—pronounced unfit 
not only for human consump¬ 
tion but even for making soap 
or for burning in lamps-^-con- 
tinues to claim additional vic¬ 
tims. Three more people died 
yesterday. 

The mystery of what appeared 
to be an epidemic of atypical 
pneumonia was cleared- up on 
June 18, more than a month 
after the illness was first 
observed in the Madrid area. At 
that time, the Government con¬ 
firmed that tests and research 
led to the conclusion that the 
sickness was to be blamed on 
oil clandestinely sold in bulk, 
which . contained denatured 
rape-seed oil and other toxic 
elements- 

South African Airways to 
recruit black hostesses 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg, July 1 

South African Airways (SAA) 
the Government-owned national 
airline, is to train blade women 
as air hostesses for the first 
time. 

Mr Hendrik Schoeman, the 
Transport Minister, announced 
in Pretoria that SAA bad been 
given permission to recruit 25 
black women for training. They 
will undergo the normal selec¬ 
tion procedure which white 
women have to pass. 

This includes a, test of their 
ability to speak Afrikaans which 
might prove to be difficult for 
many blacks whose second lan¬ 
guage is normally English. Afri¬ 
kaans- is unpopular among 
young blacks and the enforced 
teaching of syllabus subjects in 
Afrikaans was., one of. the basic 
causes for the Soweto riots in 
1976. 

It is known also that SAA, 
like many other airlines, has 
had difficulty in recruiting 
cabin staff for a job which, par¬ 
ticularly on domestic routes, on 
which wide-bodied aircraft are 
being increasingly used, is no 
longer considered to be very 
glamorous. 

Nevertheless, Mr Schoeman 
said the black recruits would 
be-treated Eke- , everybody else- 
He said : “ There -wifi be no dis¬ 
crimination. It will not depend 
on a woman's colour, rather on 
her qualifications. ” 

His statement has been widely 
welcomed. Mr Ray Swart, 
spokesman on transport for the 

official opposition Progressive 
Federal Party, said it was high 
time that SAA aircrews reflec¬ 
ted the true character of South 
Africa’s population without any 
artificial barriers. 

Mr J C Mahuhusbi, chairman 
of the Diepmeadow Community 
Council in Soweto, said the 
move was overdue and he 
thought the minister should be 
commended. 

But Mrs Ellen Khuzwayo, the 
only . woman member of 
Soweto’s Committee of Ten 
civic group, said she.wanted to 
see what salaries the black air 
hostesses would earn before 
forming any opinion. - - 

Meanwhile,' the Chamber of 
Mines has announced signific¬ 
ant pay rises for nearly 500,000 
black'miners in gold, coal and 

. platinum mines; 
Learner underground work¬ 

ers are ,to get a 15 per cent 
rise which will raise their basic 
pay to 115 rand (£67) a month. 
Jn addition -they- are housed in 
-compounds, fed and given 
medical care which the 'chamber 
reckons is worth 73 rand (£43) 
a month. ] 

Mining sources said that 
average underground pay for 
a black miner would be about 
240 nud (£140) a month. - 

White miners, . outnumbered 
by about 10 to' one by blacks, 
earned an average 1,150 rand 
a month (£676) last year and 
they recently negotiated a 14 Eer cent rise plus increases in 

inge benefits. . . •. 

DAILY STAR 
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Tennis • 

oTM* of the white Czech bandanna 
Connors 
in his role of 
underdog 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The semi-final round-, of die 
men’s singles, Bjorn Borg v Jimmy 
Connors and John McEnroe v Rod 
Frawley, iriJJ-be played today. The 
farm points - firmly to Borg and 
McEnroe. Other than the nature 
of the tennis played, interest may 
therefore be concentrared on see¬ 
ing bow far Connors and the all- 
seeded Frawley can go in trying 
to confound expectation. 

From 1973 to 1978 Connors won 
eight Of his 13 matches with Borg. 
Since 1979 Borg has wan all nine. 
Borg hay also won all three or 
their matches at Wimbledon. It 
shock! be noted, too, that Con¬ 
nors has not■ reached.the fma* of 
a major - championship—those of 
Wimbledon. France, and the 
United States—since be beat Borg 
in the 1978 US final. This suggests 
that when confronted by a Borg 
or a McEnroe, there has been a 
slight erosion of the competitive 
confidence Connors nsed to have 
over the last lap or two of a big 
event 

Connors is playing bis tenth 
consecutive Wimbledon, Borg' his 
ninth. McEnroe and Frawley. who 
Is mare than six years older, are 
less experienced—Frawley because 
he did not join the international 
circuit imril 1976. They met twice 
last year and McEnroe won each 
time, _ . 

Frawley has not yet played a 
seed and remains uncertain bow 
good a player he can be. The first 
Australian .to reach the last four 
since Tony Roche, in 1975, he will 
do bis nonrosr to prove that fus 
sudden eminence is no fluke. It is 
unlikely, though,'that he will be 
good enough to give McEnroe 
more than a good scrap. 

By Rex Bellamy 
Chris Lloyd, aged 26, twice 

champion and four times runner- 
' up, will play Hana Mandlikova, 
aged 19, in the women's singles 
final of the Wimbledonchampion¬ 
ships tomorrow. Both played for¬ 
midably well yesterday when Miss 
Maodl&ova took an hour and 25 
minutes to win-7—S, 4—6, 6—1 
gainst- Martina Navratilova, twice 
champion, and - Mrs Lloyd beat 
Pamela Sbriver, aged 18, by 6—3, 
6—1 in 65 minutes. 

Mrs Lloyd has won five of her 
seven matches with Miss Mandli- 
kova but has last'two. of the last 
three. Miss Maudliltova .beat her 
in Georgia last September amt 
again last month in the French 
championships.- Mrs Lloyd has 
never been beaten before the 
semi-final round In 10 appearances 
at Wimbledon and is particularly 
eager to win this time. Her pride 
was hurt when Miss Mandlikova 
beat her in Paris on clay, a surface 
on which Mrs Lloyd was sup¬ 
posedly supreme. 

Mandlikova reached the last 
26 in her two previous challenges. 
In the past 10 months her enviable 
flair for tbe game has acquired 
such maturity and discretion that 
she was runner-up for tbe United- 
States championship and then won 
the Australian and French titles. 

Tomorrow's match thus offers 
her a chance to complete a third 
leg of the grand slam, one of those 
insubstantial but much-coveted 
sporting feats that have no official. 
standing. It demands winning all 
four of the traditionally most 
renowned 'championships in an un¬ 
broken sequence. The only women 
to do it so far have been Maureen 
Connolly and Margaret Court 

Miss Mandlikova and Miss 
Navratilova, both Czechoslovaks, 
had the same coach, and have 
similar playing methods. The 
interesting thing about their pre¬ 
ference for tbe service, volley and 
smash—other than the fact that it 
tends to produce brief but spec¬ 
tacular points—is that it defies 

- fiie modern fashion.. Mrs Lloytt 
has been such as exemplary ebajn- 
plon that inevitably her baseline 
game (and the two-fisted back¬ 
hand >' have been widely imitated, 
especially by Americans. Miss. 
Sbriver is me obvious exception 

• to that rule.. 
Inevitably; the all-Czechoslovak 

clash was dominated by brilliantly. 
Short rallies. Tbe points 'scurried" 
away I&C frightened rabbits'^and 
usually me winning shot pursued 
appropriately earth bround trajec¬ 
tories. - These days Miss Navrati¬ 
lova’s best tennis ' probably, de¬ 
mands more consistent playing, 
conditions: rather than unpredict¬ 
able bounces and a- breeze that 

' sometimes seemed, to tuffle her 
emotional feathers. That "was not, 
though, a decisive factor. 

Winning the second' aet took 
rather too1 much .out of her and 
she did not have enough, left for 
tbe third, in which the facility of 
Afiss Mandlikova1 s tennis achieved 
a thrilling beauty. ' The 'evident 
contrasts were that Miss Navrat¬ 
ilova was left-handed, more mus¬ 
cular and more inclined to play 
the role Of tragedienne. 

Her strategy was to charge the - 
net .at every opportunity, whack' 
anything that' moved, and thus 
assert psycbologocal ’■ pressure. 
She is-very good at all that.'Once 
she even - dashed to the forecourt 
to challenge the-incoming volley er. 
But Miss Navratilova was- also 
capable OF.. using the' long-and- 
shorr routine, just to remind' us 
that she was. brought up on clay. 
She played some superb tennis— 
but Miss Mandlikova was still too 
good for her. 

Miss Mandlikova kept faith with 
her white bandanna, a special 
choice for Wimbledon, instead of 
the usual red. Slim and graceful, 
she Is-such a gifted combination 
of athlete and teams player (an 
liie Nastase without ibe - mischev- 
ious improvisations) that even 
her most striking . effects are 
created as If nothing were more 
natural. She has the gift of tim¬ 

ing-or,.as it is often put, burins 
,a .* iieavy.” fcdU-a .weight or shot 
out of .all proportion >io file 
muscular effort -involved;. 

. SDsb Maadlfkova also has strong 
nervm and - (not necessarily the 
same thing) self-confidence.. She 
needed both, qualities. For two 
sets her passing, shots were in¬ 
hibited by * the sight of. Miss 
Navratilova bearing down on her. 

•In- the .-first set -she had two' break 
points but at 5—5 bad one against 

, her: and survived it with a fine 
sendee ana a backhand volley 
that raised everyone*8-pulse rate, 
in - file next game Miss Navrati¬ 
lova's volleying - let her down, 
under "pressure, and that W35 die 
sec 
• Miss. Navratilova bad to break 
service twice—and save two break 
points la the last ganus—before 
winning the second set. After that 
It was a. question of mental and 
Physical stamina, resilience and 
competitive hunger, plus wills and 

The third ser" was closer than 
6—1 suggests. It was enlivened, 
too. \jy a bizarre aside when Miss 
MantH&ova was foot-faulted, She 
asked the Hue judge If her right 
foot or left had offended. He said 
it was her..back foot; This puzzled 
her. because, as sbe said latery “ 1 
don’t have a back foot."- 

Never mind, she broke to-3—1, 
survived a break point, to reach 
4—1 and then broke again to Sr-1-. 
On every occasion Miss Navratilova 
wax coo founded by a .backhand 
down the line. Mrs Lloyd win.have 
noted chat 

Who does Mrs Lloyd think she 
Is, anyway—•“ W onderwoman ", 
perhaps ? Or Is she in training for 
the next Olympic pentathlon ? Sbe 
set about Miss Sbriver as if she 
bad been training oh spinach 
(translate that into practising 
with her htisband and Dennis 
Ralston, who both hit even harder 
than Miss Sbriver). 

Until the beginning of thk match 
Mrs Lloyd’s court presence had 
never been anything, but ladylike. 

Yet here she was casting dignity 
to the winds and hurling herself 

■ about the court with an overt 
show of energy, agility and muscle 

. power, alien to her reputation- 
The speed of. her reactions -in 
dealing with. Miss Shriver*s vol¬ 
leys was equally impressive. 

It could not test, of course. Mrs 
■UoycPs radiator would have been 
boiling. But- tint early effort 
rocked Miss Sbriver back on her 
heels. Its strategic basis was that 
Miss Shriver’s volleys and over- 
beads could not do a great deal 
of harm.while she was imprisoned 

'behind the baseline. Even when 
she did get to die her MissShriver 
was trying to catch bullets in 

. her. teeth rattier than play tennis. 
' She responded well, never 

fUm-Tiing. mder pressure Bnt even 
her best efforts were not eMngh- 

. If Mrs Lloyd was not whaling 
the-daylights out of the.ball she 
was teasing Miss Sbriver vrith a 
crafty nudge in this direction or 
that: or a lob, which is a cheeky 
way of putting a 6ft opponent in 
Per place. 

Mrs Uoyd won six consecutive 
games for the- match. The -best 
moment, visually, came when a 
Shriver lob left her stranded in 
mid-ca art. Mrs Lloyd waited 
head bowed, hoping someone 
would can.- and someone ala. 
Tbe lob nras Out. 

In file women’s doubles Susan 
Barker and Aan Kiyomura. who 
Zook as if they would think twice 

' about saying boo'to a goose, had 
an extraordinary 4—6, 7—6, S—7 
win over JoAnne Russell and Vir¬ 
ginia Road. This match was sus¬ 
pended at 0.35 the previous even¬ 
ing with the score at 5—5 in the 
third set, a decision thar provoked 

. angry protests and a heavy slower • 
'of unsbions on to tbe court. 

What mattered in the end, 
though; was that Miss Barker and 
Miss Kiyomura came back from. 
b set and 3—5 down and saved 
two match points at 2—5 in tbe 
third set. raa't kind of thing is 
the heart of Wimbledon. Miss Mandlikova: female Nastase without the mischief. 

Results yesterday 
Women’s singles 

Third round 
J R and Mi** T A AUSTIN (USi 

beat □ Carter i Austral a 1 and Miss 
W E White (USi. 6—a. 7—5. - 

Semi-final 

mb°svac‘M iioro' 1 US,;&7i Miss 
P H SHRIVER fUS>. 6—o. 6—1. 

Men’s doubles 
Third round 
A and V Amrttral 1 India 1 boat F_D 

McvULLAN 1SA1 and C J MOT- 
TRAM iGB 1, 6—3. 6—7, 5—7. 
6—1. 6—2 

A J F raw lev t Australia and C J Lewis 
OIZi beat R Carnuhar* lAruen- 
Unai and F Moyneuv iPemi. 

C M Johnstone and Mlu P J Whyt- 
cruss 1 Australia 1 beat EH Fromm 
and .Miss D DdsJor 1US1. 6—2. 
6—a. 

K CUR REN nod Miss T J HARFORD . 
fSAi beat D H coUlnns and. Mlu 
K L Colley tAUstraUai. 6—1. 6—i- 

F O McMUlan iSAl nnd Mis* B- F 
Stone 1 Netherlands 1 beat H P Gu«U- 
hardi (Switzerland! and Mlu P A 
Tocguordan iU8t 6—1. 3—6. 6—3. 

A o Roche 1 Australia 1 and Miss B 
Bunge 1 Germany 1 beat M Riessnn 
Ills' and Miss W Turn boll 
'.Australia) 5—3. 7—6. 

A ball girl 
bounces 
to tbe top 

Order of play 

Fourth round 
P MCNAMARA and P McNAMEE' (Aos^ 

trails 1 bea* F BUENNINC and F 
TAYGAN ( US p. 6—3. 7—6. 5—6. 

P FLEMING and J P McENROE (USI 
boat A and V Amrltral (India, a—6. 
6— 3 6—1. 6—4. 

T S Ofcker rN ethei-tan ds) and R L. 
SJocicion fUSi heat 1 El ShaTel 
■ EbfsIi and J W_ Feavcr iGBi. 
7— 6. 7—ft. 4—6. i—6. 

R C Lutt i USI and S R Smith (US' 
beat R J Frawley i Australia) And 
G J Lewis (NZl 7—a. 6—3. 6—3. 

McEnroe: B Bare v J S Connor*: M 
S Barker and Miss A K Kiyomura 
Mias M Navratilova and Miss P. 
Shriver: J R Austin and Miss T A 
Austin v F V McNair and Miss Ckohda 
or V Antrim and Miss S V Wade. 

ONE: R C Lutz and B R Smith v 
P McNamara and P McNamm: Miss 
K Jordan and Miss A E Smith v Miss 
R D Fab-bank and Miss T J Harford: 

1 J P - MCEnroe v T S 

Women’s doubles 
Fourth round 
Ml! 

Ml 

.»* R D FAIRB.YNK and Miss T J 
HARFORD iSAi beat MS) M L 
Blackwood iCanada I and Miss - S 
J Leo (Australia). 6-—3. 6—4. 

Miss S BARKER (G8. and Miss A K 
KIYOMURA 1US1 beat VUss J C 

- RUSSELL (US and Miss V RUZIC1 
i Romania i. 4—6. 7—6, 9—7. 

IS* K JORDAN and Mias A E 
SMITH i USi beat Mrs G M LLOYD 
• US. and Mbs S V HADE iGBi. 
6—2, 6- 
las S Barker (GB) and Miss A K 
Klvoraura i US) beat Mias S -L 
Acker fUSi and Miss N U Botun 
(Sweden). 6—-7. 6—3. 6—4. 

Is* M Natn 
P H Shrivel ^tler (USi 

S). 6—1. 

P Fleming and . __ 
Ofcfcer and R L Stockton. 

TWO: Plate: Miss S Mcloernev v 
Mlu D DesfOr: R J Moore v W W- 
Martin. 

THREE: F V McNair and Mis* C 
Kahde v V AmritraJ and Mlu S V 
Wade. Plate: M R E Aonleton v B 
Mil ion- A O Roche and Mlu B Bttnoe 
v G M Johnatone and Mlu P J Wbyi- 
cross: K Cturen and Miss T J Hart¬ 
ford v F D McMUlan and Miss B F 
Stove. 

FIVE: Juniors: H Schwier • v M 
Kurts: J Nystrom v L Cnurtcau: Miss 
A Leand v Mias k Okonio: j Nysuom 
or L courtea. v p cash. 

SIX: Plate: P Sioztl and Mic r Tnm- 
anova v J W Leaver and Miss L J 
Charles; Juniors: Miss A L Mlnier v 
Mis* R Uys: Miss A Temeovarl v Miss 

SEVEN i3 dim. Juniors: Mis* Z 
GarrUon v Mta* P Hy: H.Lecome v E 
Xorlta: M Anger v A Umbmier. 

Mis* M NatraUlova (US* and Mlu 
P H Shriver (US). beaiMtu B C 

TEN: Plate: Mis* B J RomUior v- 
Mis* Se SaUba; Hah*: H P Gnenthardt 
v C J Aqaltar: Plate: Mt» N S Yearyin 
v Mlsj J A Mundet. 

Shrtyer (US), beat MlM B - 
and Mlu S A watah 

6—a. 

_ thirteen: M j Bates and Mias J M 
Dcrle v_ L C Leeds end Mies S L 
Acker: Plate: Mlu P Cosale v Mis* 

Mixed doubles 

A P. Cooper; Plate: Mias L AnionooHs 
v Mias C Jollasatnt. 

FOURTEEN: Plate: Mis* E M Tittle 
— - : D cai 

Second round 
M J Bales iGBj and Ml** J M Ourii 

iGBi bedi A Amrltraj (India■ and 
Mias A E Hobbs iGBi 7—6. 6—3. 

VIlay Amrltral iIndia) and Miss S .V 
Wado (GBi beat M Gun trip ■ GB, 
and Mlsa H A Ludlolf (USi 6—2 

v Mis* 3 Mascartn: Plate: D Carter v 
R Meyer; mate: Mis* M B- X wasted' 
v Mis* € M Gordon. 

TO ■■ ARRANGED: M J Bales and 
J M Durle or L C Leeds and 

Miss S L Acker v P Sinn and Mist 
R Tomanva or J W Fcaver and Miss l' 
J Charles: Plate: R J ChaooeU v J W 
Feavcr. further plate matche; at avail 
able 

Bans Mandlikova spoke of tbe 
tbe time when she was 10 and 
acted as ball girl for Martina 
Navratilova at the Spartak dub. in 
Prague. Sbe said she. watched her 
play and learnt from it. Through¬ 
out her teens sbe watched and 
admired Miss Navratilova’s pro¬ 
gress inxq tbe world of top -tennis. 

Miss Navratilova said she re¬ 
membered Hana as a small girl: 
“ r saw her around playing soccer. 
She didn's play, so much tennis 
then. Sbe was a ..very small girl. 
then.” 

Miss Mandlikova is eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of her'parents 
from Czechoslovakia today. “I 
Sake to my father'on tbe tele- 

one yesterday. 1 told him. that- 
if 1 was in the final at. Wimble-' 
don I wanted him to come.” 

The brown-haired finalist 
added : “ I want to be No 1 in 
the world and. I would, like people. 
to like me and if. they enjoy my 
tennis that would make me very, 
happy.” 

John McEnroe was In trouble 
again when be was beard accusing 
a linesman of bias. Be -was play-, 
ing doubtees against VIjay and 
Attend AmritraJ when he became 
angry with a Sikh linesman, Ragh- 
bir Mhajan. 

Mr Mhajan confirmed' that 
American No 2 turned to him and 
said : ■ “you’re Indian, yoii 
biased A report has oeen sent 
to the Wimbledon referee: The', 
trouble started, when- McEnroe 
plied to Mr Mhajan’s calls- 
" fault” with the-word “ace 

There was also a sharp exchange 
on court between McEnroe and 
Vijay. The American- allegedly' 
called out across the net: “ you’ve 
got a problem 

Football 

Return to 
West 
Bromfor 
Allen 

Ronnie Allen, yesterday res¬ 
tored as manager of West Brom. 
wfcfc Albion after • 42,, months 
absence, is making plans to move 
Into tbe European transfer market. - 

Mr. Allen's reappointment- came 
hours after Alan Mullerv—the 
other man fancied to succeed Ron 
Atkinson at The Hawthorns—had 
committed, himself w ..second 
division Chariton Athletic. 

“ 1 have made plenty of con. 
tacts in Europe .over rtbe. past • 
couple of years and I know who ' 
I’d like to sign,” said 50-year-old - 
Allen, who was the Albion 
manager for only sts months when 
be accepted a £100,000 one-year • 
contract as coach to the Saudi 
Arabian national side. -. 

“I made what 1.thought then 
to : be the right decision, but 
'returning to Albion is hke ;a- 
fairy tale ”, he said. Mr AUen; • 
who had a four-months spell with 
?anathinaikos in Greece after- 
leaving tbe Middle East after a 
year, has spent the past few- 
months scouting - in Europe on 
behalf of Vancouver' Whitecap’s 
manager, Johnny -Giles- <• : . 

Mr Allen has always been a firm 
favourite of Bert MBlichin, the 
Albion and new Football Associa- 
don ebafrman; and with the fen*. * 
He made more than 500 appear-- 
antes. for West Bromwich during 
the Fifties and scored twice- in 
the-1954 FA Cup final win., over ■ 
Preston North End. 

Mr MuHery said he took die 
Charlton job because be “ gorfed 
up waiting for Albion’s decision ”, 

A fornight ago Mike Bailey, * 
formerly in charge of Charlton, 
took over '?t Brighton after Mr' 
Mallery 'bad resigned on - 
matter of principle ”. 

Polo 

Argentines make 
Ipanemaiook 
like champions 

Going .to work on spinach. Miss Shriver plays Olive Oyl to Mrs Lloyd’s Pop Eye. 
: • Photographs by Harry Karr 
Miss Shriver: back on heels. 

By John Watson 
the Brazilian Ronaldo Xavier 

de Lima’s La Ipanema proved 
much too strong for. Sir Raymond 
Brown’s team West croft Park'zs 
the British Open championship for 
the Cowdray Park Gold Cop, 
sponsored by Texaco, resumed at. 
Cowdray Park yesterday. Although 
there was- only one point differ¬ 
ence fn the two teams' aggregate' 
handicaps. La Ipanema won 11—4 
to make an impressive start - 

The match illustrated' the sopor-. 
lority of a closely cobperattssg 
Argentine core, tn this case the 
powerful - alliance of Ipanema’s 
Jam Crotto and Alvaro Fieres. 
Time and again Grotto’s long and 
deadly accurate- hitting—notwith¬ 
standing the sight of only one' 

■ eye—drove the. ball op to Pieces, 
. who more often than, not, was wen 
.placed to,ascore. The pair inter¬ 
changed with equal effect, making 
their, opposite numbers, the .New 
Zealanders Tony Devich and 
Graham Thomas. look slow 

Tbe second encounter was a 
repeat of last week’s Warwick- - 
shire CkT* finaT between South- 
field amf -Galen- Weston’s. Maple 
Leafs. Sbdthfield. changed their . 
line-up, Alfredo Harriot,' who • 
plays off. the; ten handicap, com¬ 
ing in for Martine Zubla and Cie 
mam's co-patron Anthony Embirl- 
cos, replacing Lord Charles Beres- 
Ford, but they still lost again, mis 
time by 7—♦. • • 
LA IPANEMA.: 1. OJUN I Jr: 3. A 
Plmw «6i: 3. H croito iOr. hack. 
R dfl L'm* >■)■ 

WESTCROFT PARK: 3_ M Rmjn, 
«3i: •?. G Thoma*. (6i: 5. A Devich 
#7): back, p ChorchwarU i3». 

MAPLH LEAF!).' I. G <3(. 
a.;s McKaarfo f7>:3. H HIpwcdci (Mis 
back. R Watts (Si. 
• SOUTWFI^lLD: J..A EmUirlctu *2i: 

2. D Yppntan (SCO., A Harriot (10)1 
back; J .t AlhPrtl i7i. ... 
. CIRENCESTER: Slowoll RArfc 9. Los 
Locos 3. . * 

Racing 

Sangster could enjoy new 
ground through Jester 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Robert Sangster has bought tbe 
unbeaten.two-year-old Jester. Tbe 
colt, who bad previously been 
trained by Pat Rohan at Mai ton 
In. Yorks tare, wUl shortly join 
BaiTy-Hills’s stable.at Lamboum 
In Berkshire. HJHs is Mr 5ang- 
ser’s principal trainer in England. 

The deal was handled by tbe 
British Bloodstock Agency. Until 
Ms sale. Jester was owned in 
partnership by Rohan, bis breeder 
Willie Jenfcs, and Peter Marsh 
whose colours be carried to vic¬ 
tory so stylishly at Newmarket in 
.April - and at Chester the following 
month. 

Ar tbe. rime Jester looked a 
banker for the Norfolk' Stakes at 
Royal Ascot but lie did not run 
because his coonexioBS frit be 
was not quite right and that it 
would be foolish to take the risk 
with' one so good. Hills told me 
yesterday that he expects'. Jester 

. to arrive in bis stable in the next 
day or go and that he wUl then 
give him time to relax and become 
acclimatized with his new sur- 
roumSogs. “ Then I intend giving 
him one race before the Gim-. 
crack Stakes, which wffl be Ms 
first major objective for us ”. Hills 
said. ■ • ’ -• 

Mr Sangster--has enjoyed con¬ 
siderable success in other of the 
season’s big races for two-year- 
olds- notably tbe Middle Park 
Stakes, tbe Cheyeley Park Stakes 
and the Dewtarerst Stakes, but the 

' Gim crack stall eludes him. 
Victory this year, with Tester, 

would entitle tbe'man-who is one 
of rating's big spenders to air Ms- 
views on. the subject as guest of 
honour at tbe renowned Gimcrack 
dinner which is held annually at 
York in December. Today Mr 
Sangster will pay Ms first visit to 
tbe racecourse at Brighton In the 
hope of soring Razor Sun and 
Sunmngdale Queen puli off a 

, first and last race family double. 
Razor Sun has carried . his 

familiar colours in ber three races 

this- season, but this afternoon 
she will be trying to win the 
Bean BrommeQ Stakes for a syn¬ 
dicate headed by hIs eldest son, 
Guy. Tbe same syndicate has 
already won one race this season 

■with a tfaree-year-old colt called 
Victor’s Boast.. He 'has, how¬ 
ever, just been-sold and win now 
race in Hongkong where be will 
be trained by Gordon Smyth. 

Razor Sun Is the syndicate’s re¬ 
placement and it"ls not difficult 
to envisage her giving them plenty 
to cheer about today.- -Mr Sang¬ 
ster owns Sunnipgdale Queen with 
his friend, the Conservative Mem¬ 
ber of Parliament, Sir Timothy 
Kitaon, and It lg equally easy to 
see her adding the finishing 
touches to an enjoyable -afternoon 
by v winning the Chippendale 
Stakes. - 

It win be surprising IE the 
Brighton Challenge Cap, which 
has been sponsored by Comage 
Ltd, is not .--won by either 
Braughing or Revocation. Brangh- 
rag. ran - well over today’s course 
and distance last week when he 
was runner-up to On Edge in the 
Brighton Mile, I doubt whether 
even he win manage to give 121b- 
to Revocation, who beat Team¬ 
work when he won his first race 
this season, at Kempton Park.' In 
the meantime Teamwork has paid 
mm a compliment: by winning rile 
Royal Hunt Cap at Royal Ascot. 

Fast acceptors 
..SCOTTISH DUrbV: First acceptors:. 
Adam Craig. Admiral'* Hair. Amal 
N«ll. Apiyndsa. AporlUvo. Box . Bwn- 
Mll. Brlgadlsr'HawK. Brigadier Victor. oan. ensarnw Havt. Brigadiar Via 
Capricorn Line, Conturtua. Dn| 

-Steed. Fandango time. FUghUno. 
Golden Brlaadler, Hands Quayts, Kind 
or HtMh, null Wolf. Minmax. More 
Harmony. Mountain High, Nnreddln, 

TUurtn BrMne. SdntmiDng Air.. Shot- 
onn. Six Mile BoUOjn. SmUay BuU*. 
TbDUrano. Three Cruvrua. Vlveton. 
Yield. To be run at Ayr on July is. 
over im 31V. 

STATU Oil. GOING:' GartUle; Cwl 
lo firm. Brlotuon: Good .to . Um. 
Tomorrow: B«v artsy: Firm.' Hoydocfc 
Fork- Firm. Saudown Part: Good xo 
firm (round courxj. good (atnUItt 

coarse). 

Yearling 
sale is 
extended 
By Michael Phil] ids - 

Goffs, the Irish Bloodstock 
auctioneers based at co Kildare, 
announced yesterday.tiut they win 
expand their select invitational 
and premier sale.-of yearlings in 

-October through sheer weight of 
numbers. Originally the sale was 
scheduled to .run from October 7 
to 9. Now it will begin on October 
6. Last year the.catalogue-ran to 
580 lots. This year , there will be 
some' 670 lots from an original • 
entry of over 800 yearlings. 

Jonathan Irwin, Goffs managing 
director, said yesterday that be 
interprets this as a vote of con¬ 
fidence in their -decision taken 18 
months ago to sell yearlings in 
October, during the week between 
the two big sales at Newmarket 
Instead of in September. 

Last year’s sale which -was. hot 
only tbe first in its present date, 
bat also in its current format was 
such a success that many more 
breeders have asked 'to take .part. 

French racing is 
resumed ' 
From -Desmond Stoneham- 
French Rating; Correspondent' 
Paris, July 1 - - . . • . 

As expected, racing' was rt- 4 
sumed here yesterday with the 
meeting at Eviy. The ground¬ 
work had aQ been done on -Tues¬ 
day . and the approval by the 
striking pari-mutuel. hippodrome i 
employees of1 ‘ the -. agreement 
signed: by their representatives ■ 
was a formality. ' ' 

The strike has -cost the French 
Government.-some. GJffl and tbe 
rating industry Itself about £l£m- 
In addition to - the abandoned - 
meetings at LongchazOp ' la^t 
Saturday and Sunday, fixtures at 
Autetrfl and’ Saint Clond have bad 
to. be . scrapped. * 

Piggott rides the wave of 
success at the seaside 
By Michael Seely 

like most seaside courses Great 
Yarmouth has an atmosphere all 
of its own. Yesterday afternoon 
the sun shone fitfully and a 
blustery wind. blew abandoned- 
bookmakers’ tickets and . litter 
.round the feet of holiday punters.- 
However, most people went-home 
happy after Lester Piggott had 
landed a .4.45 to 1 treble—accord¬ 
ing to a. coDeague’s pocket 
calculator—on Long Legend, 
Military Band and Papagas Bay. 

-Willis Carson had a Solitary, 
success on SOk Fashion In the 
Marina .-Selling Handicap. There*iS 
now a gap of oae between the two 
men in the fight For the jockey's 
championship, ~ Piggott bavfigi 
ridden 61 winners to Carson’s 60. 

Henry Cecil regards Yarmouth 
as one oF bis Favourite stamping 
grounds and for the. .second day 
running . saddled two . winners. 
Long Legend was'never out of a 
canter in the Somerieyton Hand!-, 
cap and Military Band - had little 
difficulty in landing the odds of 
7 to 2 laid on the Sassafras colt 
in the Martham Stakes. 

Long Legend Is fay...Reviewer 
and is ont'p£ thar remarkable 
mare, lianga/who1" won-many'±opi 
class races for Qamel Wildenstefn, 
who is- also the. owner of: Long 
Legend. Yesterday’s winner was 
leniently' handicapped. . After 
winning a competitive race at 
Newmarket’s Craven meeting the 
£0y was not herself when finishing 
unplaced behind Princess Gayle in 
a similar race on the same course 
at the beginning of May,' 

And if Long Legehd is asked-to 
carry- ber 71b- penalty in the 
Hamilton Handicap at. Newmarket 
next Tuesday she must be one of 
the banker -bets of the July 
meeting. Long . Legend must 
already be worth a small fortune 
as. a prospective- brood mare: ' 

Military Bafad never raced as a 
two-year-old. “ He had arthritic 
knees which were treated by 

having arfd injected into them *V 
Cecil; who-was clad in. his usual, 
summer outfit of bine blazer and 
check, trousers, said. “Be also, 
bad sore shins this spring. I inn 
not going to be oyer-ambitious, 
with the edit for tbe time being 
but Military Band should make up 
Into a nice1 horse, given-.time’. •• 
Cedi is the ft$t man to saddle - 
44).winners this season.: 

Another . Newmarket trainer,-. 
Paul KeHaway,. received encour¬ 
agement for the chances, of his 
filly Madam Gay in Saturday’s Joe 
Coral Bclipse Stakes at Sand own 
Park when Kiki Mouse, carrying 
the same Colours as the French 
Oaks ’winner, came borne clear or 
Libby Jane Jn the July Maiden. 
Auction Plate. Kiki Mouse is 
owned in partnership by -Geoffrey 
Kaye and Max Fine. “ Madam. 
Gay bas never " been, better her 
trainer said.. 

Tbe chief centre of attraction .at. 
Yarmouth- for regular racegoers 
is always focused on the. two- 
year-old rating, as many New¬ 
market trainers like to introduce 
some: of - their more promising 
talent' on this course. Yesterday 
Bruce Hobbs’s newcomer. Count 
Pablen, was strongly fancied for 
the Brad well Stales bat ■ could 
finish only fourth behind- the'.20 
to 1 winner, VJn St Benec. 
- Count Pahlen appeared to be 
denied a clear run- at a vita) 
stage but Hobbs said afterwards: 
“My...colt could not act on the 
firm-ground and was.never going 
to win at any stage”. ..Vin St 
Renee just managed to wear down 
Ishkomano In the -last furlong. 
Istakomann looks "sure to win over 
a mile for Michael Stouxe later in. 
the season. 
- At Carlisle this afternoon Bill 
Watts can land a double by win¬ 
ning the Walton Stakes with his 
course winner,' Confession,. and 
the Blackball Handicap 'with 'Liffe-1 
style, who was bmy narrowly 
defeated by SOlway Wind at 
Ripcra: •• 

Gt Yarmouth results Uual F: 366. CSF: 47o. H Cecil, at 
Newmartrai. 1SL .41. Uayau tlO-l> 

a'1.ir-i?'^«o^?WSL'- 

4tb. T ran. 

VIM ST BSHBT. b c The Brian- . 
sian—Hopeful GUI i J" Honey- 
woodi. 3-4 ., p Madden 120-11 1 

l»hh«wiw .- E Hide in-Hl S 
Conirt PiMia .... .0 Baxter 19^ 3 

tote: win. £3.m: niacna. B7n. ain. 
IT®. Dual F; C6.6O. CSFT'auiSrT M 
romptllta. 41 Nevmurikot. Nk_:2J. Fel- 
tharpa MartrtOr (2-1 favi 4ih, .IS.ran. 

3.4S (3.46^ JilLY" ■ETARts i2-y-o 
maidens: £1.012: Sf 20yd 1 

KIKI MOUSE, h'-r. by Sana— 
Sllesca fC Kayal. 

T.. ..p yoimp (6-ll 1 
uhler Jayna. .. B OTOMley (11-41 2 
Rap-On-Flra ■ ■ P Blouler iS-ll 3 

TOTE: wm. '>7p: nloees, 2Up l«u. 
Dual F: 62p. CSF: £3.25- P KrUawflV 
at Nawmarfcet. ly. ad- ®up"- Naa(n> 

_TPTE:.WHi. 21b; nljiciMj.Ms, 10p.- 
C3.D3. dual F: 30p. CSf: 64p. A 
JirvU. at Raynon- 41. l’J. Sto walk 
f 16-1 L_* 4B>. 9 ran. NR: Jack Fa*. 
LDac Star. * • 

TOTE DOUBLE: Lons' 'Leo end. Mill-; 
lary Band. £3.83. TREBLE:. Silk. 
Favilen. KIM Mouse. Paqapas ■ Bayf. 
£37.53. PLACEPOT: £30.90. 

CarlisJe 

3.30 I3.3C1 CARLISLE BELL HANOI; 
- CAP (£2.603: 1ml . ' 

RESIDE, -rh h, b?, Quayside— 
Ruuraonce (J Craipi. 5-K-6 ■■ 

_ - C rWoriT, (S-2 faw> 1 
Ton O' .Tha -Iana S Salmon i7-l 2 
Regency CUie „ L diamock (8-1) 3 
_ TOTE: Win. a Op: places. i«p. 25n 
27p. Dual F: £3.61- CSF: £2.17. E 
caner, et Maiton. 31, nk. Prince of 

: Light Il0>-X]. 4th.. 13 ran. 

6.0 ' (5.01) BORDER HANDICAP 
(£1.385: 6n : .. 

CEARY‘5 FOR STEEL, ch c. by 
Redam—VIU na _Gearv " Udi. 
3-8-4 . P Kelletim- (9-ai -t 

Mamie Nlaht N Carlisle (8-11 2 
Show or Kurd* N Connorfoa (0.3» 3 

TOTE; Win. 58p; place*. 13p."22p. 
l*P. Dual F: ^^1. ■ CSF: £4.03. 
Denys Smith. tA Bishop-Auckland. \l. 

2.06 <2.481 ,MARINA HANDICAP 
iSelling; £683; l\m) ' 

i7-4 invj' aih. 1‘3^"ran. NR: Pandoras 
Gold.. 

SILK FASHION, b m. by Breeders 
□ream—Maud < Miss b r—J- urwn—mauu ijum a Sander*), 
7-8-12 .. Vi C*r«in_ i.Vl fnvi t 

Zara ............ .P Coot (7-Si a 
Miss Gaylord K bason 3 

TOTE! win, Sjm: PtagM. 1 Id, 140, 
41p. Dual f: 68P. CSF: CL.te^b 
Wilson, at Epsom. 1‘bL 2\l Hortey 
(14-1) 44&, 10 ran. 

4.15 fd.lfid -MARATHAH STAKES 
■ 5-y-o: £Y9S: IVni 

M/uta'ry BAND, bc.lv SaosaDai 
—Melody Hour m Joan. 9*0 

L Pin go R (&-■? fhvt 7 
nail Hjratt .... W_Carson <5-11 2 
Alan grow Sound .. P YPiBlfl 14-H 2 

TOTE: Win. ^L2g. DuaJ. F; 32p. 

S.no >2.32) kECriVE STAKES iSd- 
. Ung: 3-y-o: £704: 6f i . . 

PRINCE BEOWULF.; nr e. by , , 
Young Emperor — Albroan .tn 
Butters).,B-I- -5 Perks iB-2) 1' 

Stool Pan ..... "N Connorton 19-11 2 
CoHsoot .. M Birch tlOO^K) lav> .3 

TOTE: Wta, &6p; maces. 20p, 26p.' 
top. final P:58-4fe. csri £4.u«. r- 
Hoi lined MU. U Upper Longden. Hd. 

■*J. Kooat Ella <6-l| .4td. 9 ran. 

CSF; 52n. H CeOi, at NawmartPt. 
41. tn. Sue EOen (50-1) 4Ui. 5 ran. 

5.0 (3J) SCQTBY AUCTION STAKES 
-Maidens: 

4.0 14.011 BUROIL'BAROHY HANDt- 
CAP - i-tmaleora: £796: 

SPLENDID AGAIN, fa a. dy John. 
^Plendld —Tlolla (J Stamperi, 

..-6-9L5 Joan Calven i25-l* 1 
Jot* -.. .Bay Arbor f 11-21 2 
Wag Or Tha Wold .. Sandy Brook 

(5*li 3 
TOTE: WUl. C8.9I: glace*, 'am. 

a?g- lip 25fa. Dual F:.«aa.77. CSF: 
£15.16. .N Hauer, at-Think. ‘J. 51. 

rSfffi-r: 4U,‘ 18 "*• 

. .. jmiii-.__ ... 
21. Nlee' value -noo-so lav) 4th. 9 
ran. PLACEPOT: £1.827. 

Warwick Tuesday 

5.16- (5.161 SOM ER LEYTON HANDI¬ 
CAP 13-y-o: £2.068: 6f) 

LEGEND, ch'L by RevUwor 

L PtagoU Ifl-lS fav» 1 
Azoam . T lyes llt-31 2 
Bafaas Bally .. A MCGIone > 66-1 3 

tote: win. X7p: piacas* 10b< 30p. 

4.45 |4.47) CANNON AND BALL 
HANDICAP- (CL.500: 61 35yd) 

PAOAPAS BAY,, far C. by Welsh 
Sami—Cherry Plum r Savin). 
4-9-O .. L Ptagott (15-8 Tav I 1 

Karan's Star .... W Carsan (6-3» 2 
Moray Cure ...... J Btaka ,150-lj. 3 

t2-y-o -Maidens: £755: 5f I 
cyril'S CHOICE, b c. by Mali¬ 

cious — Saran lS Glass], _B-2 
M Vlatism iT-j. i * 

Sinjihg Dinty .. N Carlisle 'ZO.J) 2 
Magiuunnli .- M Birch . (4.n 3 

TOTE.*. Win. FWp: places. 2Bn. B5p. 
t7n. D«a F- B16.76. . CSF-. KtS-SS.' 
S Meilar. at Lamboum. 5L 21. Nasalta 
11*4 esv. Slam Sparkier ,0-1). 4Ut.. 
10 ran. 

4.30 (4.311 CASTLE -STAKES 
13-y-v maiatn JlBies; £797: 1’SK) 

CouPOLE, ch I, by VsUDotv Noble 
1 Mr* E dc CUi. 8-11 -—SI lana _ _ 

„ T» Guest (7-3) T 
KarminsM ...  M Birch iw» 2 
Toll RUM .... M W-lgham 1SM1 3 
_ TOTE; Win. 84o: pfam. 69B. 20p. 
Dual F: £2.01. CSF: £1.86. L cumanl. 
at Newmarket. Nk. 101. All Summer 
13-s OITcrlns ftthi X ran. 

6*30: 1. Worm Ordor' (8-11; 2; Mr 
Gold Spur (53-Lj: 3. Ash King IU-li. 

ran. Coionol Mad ovens lav. NR: 
Mipunib, 

6.55: Sparatow 'tia-t>; 8. Snap 
fav)aiootthu Match 

.(7-1). 14. ran,. NR: Bourl<nu>e. 
„ 7jSS: X. CorsMFs CM. (700-30 Tav) s 
2. sar or Brno (4-1): 3. Town Jenny 
(13-11. 15 ran. ; 
_ 7.50; 3- Vanity .»hr (7-1 Sbv>; 2. 
Susan Queen (14-1); 3. Byron'* 
Daughter 120-1). 13 ran> 

Nenotlon (5-11; 2.-Batofky 
(1J-B't -3. Crowning Moment 15-2 
(avi. la ran. 

8.50i 1. SMohvorks '(S-S favl: 
Sim Mardfelle (50-3); 3. Sbuhnlne 
<7-2i. 27. mtj NR; Attached^ Hartiam 
Road, 

Brighton programme 
L4S BEAU BRUMMELL STAKES. (Z-y-o 

maidens: £1,035 : 6f). 

020 Coaoo On TfaO BlDOSr C BrtUaln. 9-0 Corson 
4303 C&awir, . R -Smyth, 9-0 ...... RayniaDd 

O Haven's VrldmTp (Sole. V-O .... p^ldery 
0430 Lu-Ovncor. D Jenny.-9-0 .- Curanl 
030 - UttfaL Smoslter M HJynra. B-ll J Nlnrccr 

O Hits Perfect. & Matthews. 8-11 -.Salmon 
M3 Razor* Sun. B Was. -8-31 .Caudien 

. 7-4 Com® on The Blues. \5-l Ghawar. 7-2 Razor Sun. 
’ 8-1 -Havan's Pride. 16-1 Lea Dancer. Utile Smasher. 20-1 
Mist Perfect. 

Il5 RAGGETTS STAKES (Seinog: 3-y-o:-.7f 
' £2,260) • 

Blia Bhaka. W H-Bass. 9-0„ ■ - McKeown 5 6 
Hoodwink B) N Views. 9-0 -thirant 2 
PtnEcui, C-klsUn. "j-O.  Austin 4 

.pSnco CODOOr. R Hoad. 9-0 . .'NeWIIM 5 16 
Anson Payment. R Hannon. 9-0 .. Cook Ifa 
Veaia (D7i-P oalc. 9-0. Carson 7 
Barbara Allan (IB), J Bothell-. 8-11 Johnson 9. 

■ Candy Sfawt. R Hoad. B-ll - - Kimberley 11 
Friendly Echo. Mrs C Ri-avey. 8-13- Roger* 34 
Garnish Island IB). G P-Cordmu B-ll 

Taylor 5 
Lady. Los (er, r Simpson .8-11 Crosilcy 5 i.j 
Mlsslto Mies. W Holdnn. 8-11 .Gunn 1 
Auatara. B HUls. B-ll.— Cauihrn 12 
Pencil or Ught, M Ballon. 8-31 Muddle. 10 
Setta SpraU. S'-Malthews. 8-11 - - Salmon 8 
•Mar Issue. J Winter. H-ll .Raymond 5 

• S-i Prison Payment. 4-1 Garnish island, u-1 Vciila. 6-3 
PUatara. 7-1 Perdlccas, 12-1 Barbara Allen. 16-3 Hoodwink. 
Star Issue. SD-i others. 

2.45 COURAGE BRIGHTON CUP HANDICAP 
(£3,074: 3m) ■: 

i 
a 33-14 
-5 4-103 
4 1341 

6 1-340 
9 .0-000 

XI OOQO 

Bfaorp.Cofesla. A Pin. 4-8?l .. 
Swinging Trio, R Atkins. -5-7-7 
Monte Acuta 

-l M Corson 3 
J Mcrror B 
Cothraoc." ft 

.. 6-8-2 _ „ 
t-rossley 5 S 
Saunders 7 jj 

(CDj, G Harwood. ‘7-^73Y 

Hstwrao (COJ. J Dunlop. .6-7-7 NewncS Z 
Stuck For Words, A Moore. 4-T-7 dark. 5 " 

-Jr1 ^Braughing. 6-1 Sir . Tristan.' 7-3 
Sharp Celeste. 16-1 Haddian. 20-1 

Monte Anno. 25-1 others. . . 

3.15 FITZHERBERT HANDICAP (£1,707: lira) 
00-02 Leopard’s Rock (CD). J Dunlop- 7-10-0 

: " • Dawn 7 7 
-0-403 Unde Dick) -B link. 4-9-7 Cauthcn. -B 
30-02 Queen's Hquerry, W Wlfahtman. 4-9-4 Carson 1 

' 00-04 - Banco Boy (D). A Hide. 6-0-1. NflWiies S ft 
01-3 GaytaS Bambina. C. Harwood. 1-S-l M addle 10 

-0030 'Private Audience. E Beeson. 8-8-11 Sal”'?11 z riJtMv rnvitB Hvwinno:( u a 'rt-,'- , . , , 
400/ Hssfaofet, A Ingnam. 6-8-10 ..... B[anks 11 
/23-0 • Crown Popeant. P Cunddl. O-B-IO . - - — ’ 

OOO DIV Motor store. H O'Neill. 6-8-ir wnaocr 
13 00-00. Como Play With Me. R At»u*. 6-fi-4 Rodae -J 

9-4 Ouccn's Equerry- ft-1 Gayle* Bamblan. 9-2 Lnopard s 
Rfarit) 6-1 Unde Die*. lO-l Eamc Buy. Winged Dagger, 
16-1 others.- 

3.4S .^LACKMANTLE HANDICAP (£1,816: 6f) 

2 2000 AJAid* Rocket (B. D). C Balding. 4-9-8 

3 00-00 Raffia Set (D), J BsOipII. R-9-5 .. Eddery 5 
..—  -:es. 4-9-a .. Carson.11 

Hteglns J 
'ddery 

4 4200 Vorvados ID). M Hunn. *-9-3 .. Carsan.ll 
5 Oill Kaaak (CD). .H- D'NOUl. Tj-o-i .. Weaver K 
6 oooo Lord Scran (CD). B Swl(t. 8-B-7 Thomas 7 
9 3010 Lord Of Tbe Realm. (D). E Boeaun. S-B-6 

_ Johnson a 
lO 0200- Ltflfa Gleam. -H fYsmel*. 3-8-5 Bafianflne la 
15 0004 Show Plow {Dl. XI Wilson. 7-7-11 „ 

Saunders. 7 l 
Marstaln.' 1W WHMlWn. 4-7-30 ,.. Butler 12 
pykretart (»). CT Austin 4.7.10 .. McKay 9 

__ wnMngiim Laos- (D), R-Hannon. 4-7-7 

22 -OOOO ' Mar Excellency, J Bridgcr. 4-7-7 Jrnkf^en fi 

16 -0440 
17 0400 
18 00-40 

SI Vorvados. "f-C Kassal:, -Lord of The Realm. 7-1 
ne Rocket. s-i Mannaln. 12-1 lord Strap, wnchingluua 

Lass. 14-1 Raffia Set, 16-1 ulhcn. 

4.15 CHIPPENDALE STAKES (Maidens :. £1,035: 
lim) 

SHOD Irish Rlfjo, D> Lalng, 4-9-7 ...... Cook l 
/ap-O Moscaronfate (B). T GosUng. 6-9-7 -Ramshaw 7 

ft 0-000 Singing Foal, D Jcrmy. 0-9-7 ,, Atklnum 2 
7 3%2 ffi,®111',S Waadman. 4-9-4 BlSrSa i 
9 tuao. Brttwatt LiM P Cole. .5-8-8.Carson 3 

11 o Pulrcrator-. a SwKi. n-a-fl . . McFeeiers T 4 
14 0*0° Cortjjiy. w- Wi^h(man;• 5-8^5 .. Thoma. t 

Jh Her Own. C HareropjL «-B-5 Ravmnnd ' .1 
0-000 
0*4 15 ?n * Harwood. G-B-5 It a em nnd 

16 300-2 Sanningiblo Queen. 8 Hills, 3-8-Q Cauthen 

11-10 Svtinlngdfale Queen, 7-4 On Her Ovni, fl-l arilwell 
Lad.1 12-1 Josh Rins, l«-l. Flying'Bldj 20-1 outers. 

L* Doubtful runner 

Carlisle programme 
2.30 CUMRUW STAKES. (Selling : .2-y-o: £884: 

6f) - 
« Velf}ilc. Rjchards. 8-12 Hodgson 5 5 
3 S *H*5 j*>*_ (P). 6-Blunt, a-12 Rjmmer 5 8 
r DDOS Bam«. 8-11 TTeUeher I 

■% diun £»“Bh-T Craig. 8-n . - E Johnson 4 
6 . 4040 Mcmmorran. J Berra. 8-11-MS Berra .3 

15- „ K Slone, fi-at..Wloham 3 
• Sn £ eaatwby. 8-8 .. Birch 7 

14 30 Tribal Girl, R Fisher. 8-8.i Bloasdale 6 
7^1 MuWnaTHB*,_&4t Metallic. 3-1 SpOU^ 10-1 

Tribal. Gin. 14-1 Ciugh: 16-1 M ossm orrao. others. 

3.0 WALTON STAKES f2-y-o : £1,065 r 6f) 
3 ~21 : (C-pi, J w waiu. 9-4_uid« 

3Z51 FhW Swbi n Hill*. 9-1 . WlUcy 7 
11 OO Las!don. JM H Easteiby. 8-11 ../... Bfrch 

P*lovv H-Bas*. B-ll . Young 
;a 000 Calumboola, T Craig. 8-8.Graham 7 
. 1P";11 ,9?“*^. SmI*. 15-8 Confession. 8-1 P«lo. 10-1 
LoBiclon. 33-1 Columbaota- 

3 JO DIXONS CUMBERLAND. . HANDICAP 
(£3,043: ljm). 

2 con 
ft 00-00 
T OIOO 
8 00-00 

0400 
O-OtM 

Feeling* (B." D). J Hanson. 4-iO-q 

Morality Stone <D>. P-Mitchell. J-9-12 Fox 
Slomo -aireot. J. Fltraerald. 4^8-5 Seaoravr 
Nmmie (D). a Scoii. U-a-2 .1 Lowe 
Whiskey Skid, M “ “ - Ski. Reddan." -i-R^b Gray 

Klim Gray. V AI Edison, H-.T-7 B Janes 5 
Hesm's Nero, G Richard*. 3-7-7 ..Carlisle 5 

5-2 Morality Slone. 11-4- FecTUngs. 3-1 Hego's Hrro. 6-1 
NcwgaLo. 13-1 Sloane Slreel. 16-1 Katie Grey. 20-1 Whiskey 

4.0 BURGH STAKES (£1,072: lm If). 
■5 OOOO- Jrl Star, I Jonfan.- A.p-O .... MeGUMwl 7 .5 
6 00-00. San Carmady, Denys Smith. 4-9-0 

Campbell A 4 
Spark.ltag Ears. E UoymM. 4-8-11 _ Wloham 6 - m g 13 R 3000...... .... . 

? 0-. -SpocUna, R Johnson, 5-B-ll _Nesbitt 
10 0-10 Garter" Star (C-D). M Prcjcotl. 5-8-(* 

Domeld 10 
Hanosi Record. G P-Gordon. S-8-6 Rlmmer 5 II 
Staler Kitty, R J IW Utaors. j-8-6 E John tan 7 
-ThatOta, T Robson. A-S-2 ...... Sivlpravs 5 
Yankca Doodio Dandy. C Thoi-nion. 5-8-3 ^ 

Cardinal Palace, 71 D Peacock, _ 
j. ' ... .Hodgson 5 8 
Crowebraas. H HolUnshead< 5-7-15. 

• ^ Carlisle 5 li 
Kabila. O Richards. 3-7-15 ........ Lowr- 1J 
Ramclla, T Faurtiurat. 3.7-13 .Fox 1 
Saint Rose, 1 Jordan. o-T-13 B Jones 9 1 

13 301 
15 0010 
31 06-00 
33 - ' 

33 02 

24 OOOO 

0-0 3fi 
37 00-00 

„ -- ...- . _ ---Slsler Kilty.' 
5-1 .Cardinal Palace. 8-1 Yankee Doodle Dandy, 12-1 

11-4 Hanesi Record. 7-3 Garter "Star." 4-1 

Sparitllng Ears,114-1 Kelpie. 20-1 otiiors. 

430 BLACKBALL HANDICAP (3-yfi: £1,665: 
lm If 80yd5) 

P-Gordon. 0-7 ...... -3300 Cl Ip home, G P-Gordon. 0-7 ...... DufflHd f 
ai^a LHoetyta, J W Walts. 9-A ..i 
1033 Boston I na (C>. R HoLUnshrad. B-6 .- Perks 5 

6. «02 City1* Sister, G Richards. 8-5 .. Hodgson 5 “ 
10 00-42 PUsylvan, M PmcbU, 7-7 ........ Ujwe 2 
. 2-1 Urustyte. 5-3 PUsylvan, 0-3 City’s Stater. 5-1 Clla- 
hotne, 6-1 BusleUIxia. • 

%s§ 
5.0 CITY HANDICAP (3-v-o: £1.788: 5f) 
■5 3230 Willow Herb. W U^BOS?. 8-11... Hide 10 
7: 2210 .Quality Raid (B. D|. G Richards 8*6 . , Hodn^olV R 6 

Noble Whin (D),- G BaH. -- Carttole 5 \ 
Leitgubd* Lady (D). j Berry. 8*1 - - Dartcy . Z 
Miss Chocsy, J Berry. 8-1 .. ■ .. . Chartwe ? 

Oien Baldwin fB. Dl. R C Ward.-8-0 E Johnson o 
4010 d-owobranze (□). R KnlUnsbaad. 7-IS „ 

B lone* S 7 
alrn Skdlar. V Mitchell. 7-8 NosWK MOO Bloch alrn Sknlar. V Mitchell. 7-8 NosWK g « 

OOOO Pa nay (07, T FalrtiUrSt. 7-B t.... Coates 7 4 
0002- uA D>. S j. . 

Willow Herb. 4-1 Crowebrarue- Boldwta, .W 
' Rood. 7-1 LtmnUnd* 8-1 Nofalo Whin. 

7*2 .. _ . ... 
Qualltv Road. 7-1 LomUnds La^._ _ _ -- 
Mlu Chcssy, 16-1 Kent1* Pride. 33-1 oihnra. 

CarHsle selections 
By Michael Seely ' . 
2.J0 Masbin Tktnc. 3.0 Confession. 3.30 Morality 
Stone. .4.0 Honest Record- 4J0 Lifestyle. 5-0 Wtitov 
Herb. ■ y ". 

By. Our Newmarket Correspondent - - - 
2.30 Siwtty jane. 3.0 Pasto.- 4.0 Honest Record* ^ 30 
Clip homo. S.OMUow Herb.' 

Brighton sdections 
By Our Rating-Correspondent ! 
1.45 Razor Stm. 2.15 Pcrdiccas. 2.45 
3-15 Gayles. Bambina. 3.45 Vorvadre 4.15 SunninD 
dale Queen. •_ . . * 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent ' ' 
-1.45 Come Oir The Blues. 2.15 Garnish Island* z-« 
Braughing. 3.15 Bunce Boy. ■ 
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Cricket 

''! n Tr, 

;;i K 

Demon of 
Frome 
excels at 
Ms ease 

Desperate need for England to win 
Golf 

By John Woodcock ' 
Cricket Correspondent 

vAvVU (ll There being; some doubt,- though 
■_ a. not mnch, about the fitness of 
flJlC OOCO Pete- WiJle, who was hit on the 
1113 CdijC hand by Sylvester Clarke at the 
■> a i “* Monday, Paul Parker of 
By Alan Gibson Sussex has been called into the 
TAUNTON: Somerset, tdl wickets ^nitand party for the second Test 
standing, are 246 runs behind. Patc5 ag?,^?c Australia, sponsored 
Surrey. by Coruhill. starting at Lord’s 

so drenched a May, and so chilly 
a June. I return to my old friends, 
Flanders and Swann : “ in July 
the sun is hot. Is it shirring ? No. 
it’s not 

released. 
It is a job to go anywhere at 

the moment without finding some¬ 
one who is carrying a scar inflicted 
by the West Indian, Clarice. Are 
the umpires, I wonder, doing their The sun did not shine yesterday, ilTTh’QTg “Sf 

fSLsrMgt I isiSgA-STSS 
Somerset, who' also have cham- ZEST whaT^Tve c£S: 

M.asaajfisg riAiid ^ fielder, not dose to the wicket hot 
However, Clinton and Butcher “i?e ***** RaDdan * » 

made a good start. Clinton is an •»« a w:*- 
improving batsman. He is begin- +he helmet h^Din^ 
nine to play his strokes wife ribre « 
confidence, even against Gamer, ■*gft"^£SFmjL2?*i£’£ 
whn niiahl to hsvt hMn nilwri ho CHID OHCKCX, Parker ult - 4 who ought to have been suited by 
the Pitch, but whose first eleven JBK attached to him wtdefa ques- 
overs cost 40 runs. The score was JKHHE overs cost tu runs, me score was -T , .7*vi,ivriT 
83 when the first wicket fell, 5h2rSF«rftaLS!5Sa*i1J? SfSf 
Butcher leg before to Dredge. The the*time fom^Parftf win orove srs viirzrQ waJS&& w 
to do too much. He took the next Pa^^'thf6TV^i^^c^ennrt^er ^ 
two wickets. Clinton caught in the '“S?' ,£££? S^aWES.. 

On tong and 
Hobbs set 
Glamorgan 
record 

Driving troubles at 
the shorter holes 

Advice for a captain: Kim Hughes of Austr alia heeds the words of the MCC coach Don 
Wilson. 

Palace as it were. The Queen, Trent Bridge, Test pitches are * wide public and a remarkable 

Rodney Ornong and Robin Hobbs 
set a new Glamorgan record for 
die last wicket against Hampshire 
at Swansea. Their unbroken stand 
of 140 heat the'131 set by Cyril 
Smart and W. D. Hughes against 
South Africa at Cardiff in 1935. 
The stand -was also the highest 
for the last wicket against Hamp¬ 
shire, bearing the 119 set by 

■Surrey's E. A. Watts and J. B. 
Daly at Bournemouth in 1936. 

Ontong’s 151 not out included 
18 fours and was Ids best score 
in me championship. Hobbs’ 49 
not out was Ms best for Gla¬ 
morgan. They came together when 
Hash was ran out at 177 and 
together earned Glamorgan maxi¬ 
mum bating points, finishing the 
day on 317 for trine off 99 ■ overs. 

Hampshire captured the first 
four wickets for 40 runs and it 
became a frustrating day for riwn 
and fee pitch, llveiv at the start, 
eased. Ontong still regained 33 for 
his century when Hobbs joined 
him. Earlier he bad an unhappy 

. time, playing and missing outside 
the off stump and also offered a 
chance to Greeirfdge‘ at slip off 
Jesty when 91. But Ontong over¬ 
came bis uncertainty his 
batting blossomed in company i 
with Hobbs. I 

Garaer «*>k tte fourth wicket, bTt fe^caTSSe 
bowllfig Strife. At 118 for four, few fn which the side issues were 
toe woid “ coflaote ’’ Joti w few ta-^Uch ^ “w* *!?“* were n days ago the Australians have 
line T WH, °Lou5 pweotiaBy more absorbing. To had only a one-day game against 
Jere !Sl^SSB!v<5?£2?^SS *%• England detente* SLatota? 3£3ttlg^ostfEd 

nSirJL?t 6.5S.* n.e^d. to m?' nor only to recover a rata-affected match with Kent. 

Since they won.at Trent Bridge batsmen win appreciate it and- Australia at Edebaston in 1968, 
11 days, ago the Australians have Lillee is still good enough not to Cowdrey scored 104—with Boycott 
had only a one-day game against mind. as- his runner, Cowdrey having 

Unless the ball Is going to pulled a muscle, 
swing all over the place, as it did ’ Cowdrey finished . with 

tremors ta fee nltrih Tvnrh ahS “e of *?* fiFst Test: it is Hogg has also broken down and when Massie routed England at' Tests, his last, in 1975, at fee age 
htafe,?.iJSmw 16 noce beat wflTbe missed. The England side Lord's in 1972, toe matchbas toe of 42- Boycott, who wiD bell hirtkie a four awp WdriwtrbZf u‘ey ware vnu oe .missect. me rsnguum aae i-ora's in i»/2, tne maten oas tne or 42. Boycott, who win be 41 
cauaht then ne^t hail anyone. Thenthere are Botham's on the other hand, have been fully makings of a draw. In good in October, may well have IS 

fortunes to foDow-as captain, - — —-- . .- -- --- - - . thM ill wK; fortunes to follow—as captain, engaged and mostly doing welL batting 
“5? bowler, batsman and slip catcher. Gower, Gooch and, mosthappfly look a 
w*s ““S*** at the wicket. Tbat it is also Boycott’s 100th Test of alL Botham have all nude Trent 

conditions Alderman will Tests left in him, let alone toe 
look a lot plainer than: he did at 591 runs . he needs to pass Gary 
Trent Bridge, . and although Sobers's record aggregate,. from ,n, _■ .. , I — “ -vj-vu - AUWUI aujl VI ui, BWMWIII «>uwuc new BUUBC, . auu -uiiuiuku ouucis a iwuiu dwraui^. uuui 

match, an. occasion which it would centimes. And on Tuesday, with Bright, who comes in for Hogg - 93 Tests, of 8,032 runs. It takes <K mm c.imn. um-o io* w wuuiu - vouiuira. auu uu luewMj, wjui vrao comes iu lor none 
r be 8°^ to aee ^uin crown -with five for 30, Emburey helped -will help to balance* the a tack. _ - .— t,lv ... uiui muitu mui uve «v( buiuuiu uciwcu win iiciu LU Udiiutc me arai.i. 

Dl^S irirh fi. Hff I.qinte a hundred. Though be has had a Middlesex to beat Nottinghamshire, he is hardly a top class spinner. 'S3[mfr ^ for the last day_ or two it could be, I suppose, that the England, hlcewise, will be hard 
stances. Eric HOI, who knows toe Boycott seems certain toplay. 

P«ch as well as anyone. We shall see, too, when toe 
cad said at toe beginning that he weather is nasty (it would be ask- 
thougbt 150 would be a good score, 
but after tea Intikhab and Thomas 
went on cheerfully. The pitch 
really did not, by now, look diffi¬ 
cult, but the clouds from toe 

for trouble to say if it is nasty) 

two it could be, I sup 
. Australians find it 

the meet the- England be 
isk- example, they a 
*y) Middlesex today. 

some comprehending that if, on 
an average. Boycott spends three 
urinates at-the wicket for every 

relief to pressed to bowl Australia out Test run he scores, he has now 

t lessons have been learnt Thomson, Edmonds, Embmney and was in 1934,. and even! that 

south-west were steadily mounting. Constant and Bird as they were in 
and nobody can ten what the toe Centenary Test, but Palmer 

firom last year's fiasco in toe way Selvey all fit and "in farm, they happened only after overnight trromi • k j buoIm* 
ofensurlng as much play as pos- would be facing a much stiffer ram had provided Hedley Verity -reaptainV. g m wood. J nrvsnTv m 
sRue. The umpires todav are not test. Th*. Australians hflVA ctm,. with a stkricv fine to bowl on. c tf vyw. 

R j- D J. iniesr. T M Alderman.' 

able. The umpires today are not test. The Australians have strug- with a sticky dog to bowl on. ^^"SSS- « p r!2S25‘ 
Constant and Bird as they were In sled against the counties, partly Over the same period Australia j? J-mSr. § t inif^TT m AJdSraun ‘ 

j Catenary Test, but Palmer because some of them bowl better have won eight times. • . ■_ hjlMr lM 
and Odear.. nere will be toe im.- than England, partly because of It would be nice if Botham were aMcooS>?r A(v?<Stmw. d igS- 
proDaoie sight of two new MBEs, the rain and portly because they to ask Boycott to lead England ’u w cstuna. p wuwjr. » t aotium 
Lillee and Taylor, playing against have been playing them without into the field. If that sounds r gd winil. m hS^cI' 

Soma de Silva demonstrated his 
art of leg-break bowling to a suc¬ 
cession of often bemused Worces¬ 
tershire batsmen when toe Sri 
Lankans played toe county at New 
Road. De Silva, at 37, tne oldest 
member of the touring party, fin¬ 
ished with six wickets for 100 runs 
off 39.5 overs. 

Only Patel and Henderson 
threatened to hit de Silva off his 
line. But Patel managed seven 
boundaries in his 47. There was a 
useful contribution to Worcester¬ 
shire’s cause from 18-year-old < 
WiHiam Thomas, playing his first ' 
three-day game for the county. 
Thomas’s score of 44 included I 
eight boundaries .in- a valuable I 
ninth wicket partnership with i 
Fisher. . i 

By John Heamessy - - 
Golf Corresponded 

Jenny Lee Smith repaid her 
sponsors’ faith in her on the first 
day. sc least, of the women's pro¬ 
fessional golf tournament, at Car¬ 
diff yesterday.. Bosh she and it. 
are financed Ire McEwan'e Lager 
and she was toe only player to 
beat toe par of 72 tor toe 5,695 
yard Whitchurch course. 
. With a score of 71. she has a 
lead of one stroke over Christine 
Langford and -Susan Latham, and. 
two strokes over toe motley 
assembly o£ Muriel Thomson, last 
year’s top player in Britain, Tiru 
Fernando, a dusky Sri Lankan and 
Vicki Thomas, an amateur Welsh 

I*a&Lss Lee Smith drove prodigi¬ 
ously, with the result that she 
needed only a seven iron to teach 
the - third green (412 yards) with 
a fatipfnl wind and boied firm 
four feet for an eagle toree. Still 
more spectacularly, she drove fee 
ninth green (302 yards) with, this 
time, only marginal help from a 
diagonal wind. The note from 12 
feet for a second eagle just elu¬ 
ded her. 

Par figures coating borne ’Mould 
have produced a rare female sub 
70.' but toe two short holes got 
away as one bad done going out 
and sbe took three putts on the 
par four 17d>. 

Miss Latham, 21, 'as a fascinat¬ 
ing new recruit to the women’s 
coif tour from Nick Faldo country* 
Weiwyn. She first picked up a - 
club less than three years ago, in 
August 1978. “ to keep my rather 

OaleC because he was always on 
to me about it ”. She achieved a 
handicap of eight within six weeks, 
came down to swo and won toe 

' Hertfordshire championship in 
1979 and improved to plus ' one 
last year,( -whereupon sbe decided 
to torn professional. *■ 

From, a sturdy 'build, Miss 
Latbam hits a golf ball fifce a 
siege gun and she picked off fee 
Erst two Jon® boles <with ridicu¬ 
lous ease, toe third vitb two putts 
from 20 feec and toe fifth (412 
yards) with a single putt from four 
Inches. One clife too vnany cost 
her a stroke at fee 10th and a 
drive out-of-bounds at toe last 
oost her one more, only one 
because, cfcaracsemtinaliy, she 
made a Mrdie with her second 
ball. The bole measures 439 yards 
and toe ires hitting into a stiff 
wind. . 

Mbs Langford, like so many 
others, was frustrated by (he short 
fades, three of which escaped bee 
tee shoes, (hough they were 
exactly balanced by birdies at 
three of the long holes. Elsewhere, 
sbe once took three putts, opsin 
offset by one train eight feet at 
fee 10th. 

Julie Smith, toe distaff equiva¬ 
lent of Ken Brown, was fined £25 
for slow play. Tbte is her second 
such floe. 

The scores were: 

- tmfcjg). Mrfr.VThumaa. 
7* C TVew, J Chacsnan.- 

S>gr*Bi» CU5>, 6 Moon 

Fernorto TSH 

c nmtoiu 
rtJSi. 

<r, M VMfcar, M puitofta 
B Cooper, {j MacKemde. 

Course to suit Langer’s 
length and accuracy 

weather may yet have to say in and dteTftmWK fe^- to ftSKS,‘pSfl? be£u£tf 
matc&- probable sight of two new MBEs, the ifiaSpuS^bmetber 

The innings ended at 275, Lillee and Taylor, playing against have been playing them without___ ___„ _ ^ 
which left Somerset 25 minutes to- each other, on the way to fee Lillee. Although it wax not so at sentimental, so be it. Boycott has t» w c now. 
bat. .They bad taken some good — _• _ 

Emburey, 
Handricfc. 

catches, made some good stops, 
but had not generally shown quite 
the elan in the field -which cham¬ 
pionship contenders should pos¬ 
sess- Their bowlers were not con¬ 
sistent, and provided too many no 
balls. 

Somerset did not lose a -wicket, 
although Rose might have been 
out from a skier towards the 
covers, which none of the fielders 
picked up against the dark sky 

Rice and Birch redeem shaky sitairt 
By Richard S tree ton to cover point against Ea£t. Hex- against Cambridge Hnlvertity. Not- 

Why bowlers like 
umpires in India 

CHELMSFORD: Nottinghamsfdre ter stayed an anxious 40 minutes ti oghams hire were 256 for three . -Visiting batsmen are more likely 
have scored 348 for five wickets before he poshed forward -tenia- when Essex took fee new ball but to .be out leg-before in Test 

SURREY: First Innings 
C 5 Clinton, c Richards, b Dradoe 
A R Bmcher. l-b-w. b Dredne .. 
•OD V Knight, c Dennins. b 
_ Dredgo .. 
C R J Ftoopc. c Taylor, b MOSoley J J Howc- c Taylor, b MOSoley 46 OY .J 

M Smith, b Career .. .. o Hitch 
\ Lynch, c Rooboc, by Moseley 19 li.u, 

against Essex. lively down the wrong line in Birch stayed unruffled and . had matches in India titan any other 
CHve Rice nlaved hi« current !-*«**« second spell. At 75 for batted 62 overs when he was country, according to two Ans- 

rnip as A tine in wntftXm.H™ three and Robinson unlikely to re- bowled driving a little casually traHan scientists. John Sumner, of 
crickcriiK wmld *nme’ Nottinghamshire were against Lever., By fee end Rice fee Royal Melbourne Institute of 
terday with a masterly innings of Perflously placed. had been in all day barring ?* Technology, and Michael Mobley, 
166 hot out. Rice and John Birch Rice and Birch both had to sub- nnnntes and had hit 24 fours, of fee Marine Sciences Laboratory 
Shared a fourth wicket stand of due their natural instincts as-they Nottinghamshire; First Uuuobs at Qneemdlff, have examined fee 
209 which redeemed a shaky start buckled down to their recovery g $K.OOO dismissals since fee incep- 

,T_^I__r~ _ wnrt Mam nP rUai* ~rin R T Robinson retired hurt . - 1 «nn of T«f frirtof n 1R77. 

Bradford 
The West Indian fast bowler, 

Andy Roberts, shone wtih fee 
bat for Leicestershire. Roberts 
hit 52 in only 33 minutes, (two 
sixes and five fours) in Leicester¬ 
shire’s 249 all out against York¬ 
shire. 

Chris Old’s four for 65 repre¬ 
sented some adriable seam bowl¬ 
ing,, and 20-year old left bander, 
Simon Dennis, achieved his best 
figures to date wife three for 48. 
Wife the pitch playing easier 
Lumb and Moxon scored 38 with¬ 
out loss for Yorkshire. 

role as Atlas in Nottfagbamshire’s Ww52SKJSSrw lZjZ 
cricketing world once >grin“yes- HttomtaaftldM were 
terday wife a masterly innings of PerR°us»y placed. 
166 hot out. Rice and John Birch Rice and Birch both had to sub¬ 
shared a fourth wicket stand of due their natural instincts as-they 

by No 
Ji A Lyhdi. e Roobcc by .wowlcr 19 
tntlttub Alun. b Marks .. .. SI 
□ J Thomas, r Denning, b Garner 26 
_\C J Richards, tint out .. .. 3 
R D Jackman, c Roebuck, b Garner O 
P I Pocock. b Marks .. -.21 

Euras O-b 7. w 1. n-b 131 21 

Tijlal *77.4 overs) .. .. 375 

248. 8—GAS. 9—243. 10—275. 

hamshire on a slow work. Most of their runs still 
, however, sometimes ca™* in front of fee wicket but 

a Haeasn. e Snrllh. t> Lmr 
-C-E b nice, not oat .. * 

yielded irregular bounce. 

' of fee Marine Sciences Laboratory 
at Qneenscliff, have Avaminpri fee 
26,000 dismissals since fee incep¬ 
tion of Test cricket in 1877. „ 
- Their findings, reported in tills 

the Essex bowiers gave nothing ? |b " i# US’s NS'SeSTtote St 
Rice in fact made his first —onc or two cn5*^>b u™r ■- ■ ^ 

Important contribution when he «>'” ll 
won fee toss. From early ou fee 

from just short of a length in a 
manner rare for recent pitches at 

off Acfxeld when he was 32_ . e 
Rice received far less of fee ®°iT 

Toal (3 wtW - * .. 348 

\c Scott and M K 

BOWUNG.- Gamer. 23—d—73—3: 
Moseley. 18—C—69—8: Dradoe, 22— 

Chelmsford. Robinsoa retired vtife bowling as he neared Us 100 and 
FAU- -OF WICKETS: 1—9. 3—55. 

3—75. 4——284. 5—316. 
a broken finger in Lever’s second lingered in the' 90s through 191 bssex.- bv Jtonia. m s a j 

SOMERSET: First ImtUwa 
K B C Hose,- not out .. .. 14 
M Olive, not out .. .. ..10 

Extras tb ... 

over ; Todd was rapped painfully overs. He wax 93 when Birch was ‘t w r Reicfier. it a .MoEwin. k r 
ob the bag _ « «S ™ 
these, incidents could never have 99 in Angles, Birch had - rteebed Boaos notets ; fto dale): ^scex'is 
been far from fee batsmen’s minds 92. Birch’s strokes by then had NotmwhaaMhne 4. 
afl day. Certainly Essex will not included two magnificent straight tuoira: a j«*»oa *na n shacuein. 

9 rapped painfully overs. He was S3 when Hire 
nr by Phillip : and 45 and when be had gone, 
could never have ’ 99 Xa -singles, Birch had-ti 

BSSEX: B ~R Jiwnie. MSA McEvrrf. ■K- W Ft Fletcher. K S MoEM«. K R 
Pool. N - ffwuilo; s Tunwr. R E East. 
TN Smith. J K.1XW. t> L AcfWld. 

■ Bonus notots fto datei: Essex '1* 

all day. Certainly Essex wfll not included two magnificent straight 
wane to have to make too many sixes against East in fee same over. 

■ • • *2 : visiting batesmen are usually more 
IZ 16 likely to. fan leg-before than home 
- batsmen, that it appens moat fre¬ 

quently In India and fee reverse 
A m-x occurs In New Zealand, feat play- 

^ - ing conditions make a home um¬ 
pire familiar wife his surroundings 

icEvov. and therefore confident feat his 
!■ decisions are correct, and: feat 
?ra5i3; * Australian umpires are less likely 
tex ■ Xa to give I-b-w decisions against 

home or visiting cricketers than 
ueecm. those of any other country. 

Northampton 
Allan Lamb hit 162 runs off fee 

Gloucestershire attack for North¬ 
amptonshire. It was his third 
championship century of the sea¬ 
son and his best score for two 
years. He reached his century 
in 159 minutes. When he was 
eighth out, at 300, he had batted 
for 2Z2 minutes and hit one six 
and 27 fours. The most success¬ 
ful bowler was David* Graveney 
with five for 44. 

Prom Btfitcbe&l Platts - 
Linkoping, Sweden, July 1 

Since Severiano Ballesteros won 
the Dutch Open on July 27 of last 
year he has not won a tourna¬ 
ment of any description and there 
is every reason to believe fear bis 
prolonged, and now boring, con¬ 
flict with the European Tourna¬ 
ment Players Division has had an 
adverse effect on bis game. So 
be will need to put that behind 
hhn a, on only his second appear¬ 
ance In Europe this season, he is 
to make a strong challenge for the 
£50,000- Scandinavian Open which 
begins on the .Linkoping .course 
here tomorrow. „• - 

For bis return to Europe, after 
a month at home in Spain, and 
a lacklustre performance in the 
United States Open, Ballesteros 
has encountered a strong field 
because, fix spite of toe absence 
of Greg Noonan, the defending 
champion, who is getting married 
at toe weekend, both Tony Jack- 
lin and Nick Faldo, a late entry, 
are in.toe field along with Bernard 
I.anger of West Germany. 

Jacklin, in spite' of his intense 

desire to retain his Ryder Cap 
status, has taken a calculated gam¬ 
ble by electing to play in only 
this tournament and fee Open in 
fee next five weeks. He realizes 
feat he wIH need to produce fee 
form he showed when winning the 
Jersey. Open two weeks ego if be 
is to find the winning path round 
the tree-fined 6,504-yard dinkopfog 
course and feus gain fee points 
he requires to confirm his {dace 

Laager made certain some time 
ago of - becoming fee first West 
German to play in tfce Rjnder Cup, 
bat tide has still been a season of 
mixed fortunes for him. He has 
finished runner-op on no fewer 
than four occasions. 

Bernard Galiatoer suffered at 
the hands of the air traffic con¬ 
trollers when he tried to leave 
England on a Tuesday morning 
flight. Twice delayed, he was fin¬ 
ally diverted on a plane through 
Copenhagen and he reached his 
hotel, alter an arduous 15-hour 
Journey, at 2 am. He was also 
£100 fee poorer, toe price of a 
taxi from Stockholm to linkop-' 
ing, and worse still, his golf dribs 
were lost in transit. 

Worcs y Sri Lankans 

Rugby Union . 

Brad scores four tries 
as the French ran riot 

WORCESTER: Flr»t Inrbiga 
*G M Turner, e Dias, b Do Silva 
£3 GunatUIcke b Do Silva 
**• JyWe*1*11. c tietuaretchy. b t>c 

S P Haotfprtim, b kalupenuna . f 

Rice finally drove East for four 5 Toiai i no wkt, 7 overet 29 runs in their last innings. Rice finally drove East for four 
Drama? Hassail Robinson’s place ctamPi“““P 
viu, ,°d j s Tartar, 'j carnJ^H and in Lever’s following over he *0® this summer. 
Dr^! ^ bat‘ hand when he mistimed a drive Even more credit in tins instance 

Bonus points: (to dale): Somerset 4. 
Surrey 3. 

Umpires; B J Meyer and O H 
Shepherd, 

Even more credit in tins instance 
ing to glance. Todd could still has to go to Birch whose only 
have been feeling fee blow to his previous first class 100 in a' 

ig£ Glamorgan v Hants 
AT SWANSEA 

GLAMORGAN: Pu»t innings 
A .Jones, l-b-w, b Stevenson 

w-ST^-. c ’ Gnnatlileke. ' b 

Jj .P «I#£!uS0,f- *»" HAnesicuhe 11 
PBFkahar. not out .. ,, 
Curates, c Mendis. b De Silva 

Bxu*s tb 4. I-b X. W ll 

hand when Ins mistimed a drive career which began in 1973 was ■Home team 

127. I A Jones, l-b-w, b Stevenson 3 
aoc; I j A Hopkins, c parks, b Stevenson ' o 

■ i n c OnwnB. not out .. ..15a 
Stands d. c. Pooockj b 

First championship century 
of season for Kennedy 

Brearley’s finger on pulse 
ensures life ebbs out of Kent 

Total .. .. .. „ 301 
, gi* ,°F WtCXETB: 1—66. a—95. 

4—180. 8—184, 6—207. 7—- 
233. 8—038. 9—284. iO—301. 

n ftltnwks 14—3—67 
o. Kanaaingte 15—5—11—3- Wt 

Canberra, July 1.—The French 
touring team turned on classic 
running rugby to swamp 'Austra¬ 
lian Capital Territory 50-7 here 
today. Michel Bruel, the speedy 
three-quarter scored four tries for 
fee French, who scored nine In 
all. five of them in the first half. 

On fee debit side for the- French 
was the fact feat they had two 
Injured players only four days 
before fee first international 
against Australia .in Brisbane. 

Their front row forward Michel 

Cnanascbi’s prospects of playing 
depend on fee outcome of to¬ 
night’s X-ray of a possible broken 
jaw. Pierre Cbadebeck toe three- 
quarter, who had earlier scored 
a try, limped off at half-time. 

The French coach John Pique 
was delighted wife today’s con¬ 
vincing display. “ I haw been 
expecting this to happen for a 
long_ time,”' he said. “Today we 
dominated fee lineouts and scrums 
and used oup possession to play 
the game toe French way 

,.;i ... 

■Wl LANKAJtS: FtEBt Inning, 
N 'HettUraicby, not out .. .. 3 
8 -Wcttlmuny. not out .. .. a 

Etxrma (i-b 1, n-b 1. w 11 .. a 

POOL PROMOTER^vSSOcTcmOn^^^^^^BB 

I CERTIFIED PPA DIVIDENDS! 
• Tojal (no wkt) .. ..li 

_ *8 ’ 'Warnapora. a L DUs. y 
9S?l**^eT^li.S.D Mendlo, □ Do Silva.. IH Gunatlilcky. L Kalupenuna. A 
lUnasinsha and j Ratnayebe to bat. 

Umpires: WE Allay and. J Van 
Gelo^en. 

By Keith Macklin 
CHESTERFIELD: Lancashire, 
with wickets in hand, hate made 
runs against Derbyshire. 

The fortunes of northern cricket 
have rarely been at a lower ebb. 
Between .them Derbyshire, Lanca¬ 
shire and Yorkshire have won only 
one oF 27 county championship 
matches. All are in-tbe lower hhu 
of rbe table and Derbyshire and 
Yorkshire occupy two of the bot¬ 
tom three places. 

first championship century of the 
season, in the seventy-first over- 
He did it in.aggressive style, book¬ 
ing Newman to fee deep fine leg 
boundary. He had been at wicket 
252 minutes and hit -16 fours. 

Lack of penetration in bowling 
and of resolution in batting appear 
to be the problems, and the 
Lancashire team manager, Jack 
Bond, has seen the slow disinte¬ 
gration of the high hopes fos¬ 
tered by the return of Clive Lloyd 
and fee occasional availability of 
Michael Holding, although Lanca¬ 
shire can claim rbe only champion¬ 
ship victory between the sides. 

Yesterday Mr Bond, who had 
begun to feel that certain in¬ 
effective established players might 
benefit from a rest, was faced 
with a daunting injury list- Hayes 
and Holding were unfit and Reid 
was left out for the game against 
Derbyshire in fee lovely pnblic 
park setting of Queen’s Park, 
Chesterfield. 

The day went well for Lanca¬ 
shire, though fee placidity of the 
wicket will probably give as weari¬ 
some a task, to the Lancashire 
bowlers today as it did to Miner 
and company yesterday. Kennedy 
and Fowler were in no trouble, 
nor in any particular hurry, on 
the bleached, dry strip, although 
Fowler did give an early chance 
behind the wicket. They pat on 
112 in 38 overs before luncb and 
added three runs afterwards be¬ 
fore Fowler dabbed once again 
outside the off-stump and de¬ 
parted for 54. 

David Lloyd compiled oifly 17, 
a disappointment for him on this 
plumb surface, before mring a 
return earth to Oldbam. Clive 
Lloyd joined Kennedy in another 

jjjfl partnership and Kennedy went 
i5rly serenely to his century, his 

Clive Lloyd, looking as if be 
was talking a leisurely afternoon 
stroll rn the sun, made an easy 
56, occasionally cracking Wood to 
the boundary to reveal Ms 
reserves of power. He reached 56 
without mnch effort and then gave 
a catch to second slip. 

Lloyd, without appearing to 
exert himself unduly, hit 10 fours 
and a 'six, and Lancashire achieved 
maximom batting points when 
Kennedy square-cut Tmmicliffe to' 
the. boundary in the nimy-third' 
over. Wife assistance from the 
pitch, tired bowling and Miner’s 
refusal to police fee boundary, 
Kennedy overtook his highest 
score in first-class cricket (176) 
by hitting Oldbam just wide of 
Steele at deep mid-on to reach 
178. 

He. then holed out to midwicket 
as Lancashire ground on remorse¬ 
lessly past 350, hoping so doubt 
for a freak change today in the 
slumbering wicket or some hither¬ 
to hidden - fireworks from .fee 
Lancashire bowlers. 

LANCASHIRE: First HHUno# 
A Kennedy. c Anderson, b 

Tunnlrllffv ■ .. .. . ■ 180 
",G Fowler, c Doakln, h Newman 04 
D -Lloyd, c and b Oldham . . 17 
«C H Lloyd, c tdrslon, b Oldham &6 
D P Hughes, c DeaJdn. b Newman 19 
I cock bain, not oat .. .. 15 
J Abrahams, not oaf .. .. 19 

Extras U-b 6. w 3. n-b 11/ 20 

Tout (S wfctay .. .. 380 
' 700 overs: 341-4. 

N v ^Sfor^ind^uJV/ Aikrtt 10°^ 

DERBY V LANCS 
DERBYSHIRE: J C _ WMoJlIw B 

Wood. P N Kirsten. D B Stools. -G 
Miller. A Mill. I 6..Anderson. I** J 
Doakln. C j TtmnicUffe. P G Newman. 

5 BooST*'aornCs fto date): Lancashire’ 
4. Derbyshire 1. 

Umpires: R Julian and A G T 
Whitehead. 

By Peter Marson 
MAIDSTONE. Middlesex, seven 
first timings wickets til hand, are' 
27 runs behind Kent. 

The ball moved around discon¬ 
certingly much of fee day, yester¬ 
day. Kent were seen off in 217 
ndnotes for 020 runs, Daniel, 
Selvey, and Hughes taking three 
wickets apiece. Knotr made 45, 
but the honours for hatting went 
to Barlow, who played with skill, 
and great good sense, to make 58 
not out in Middlesex’s score of 93 
for three at the close. 

No doubt Brearley was happy to 
have won fee toss and happier 
stfll to see his bowlers go to work 
and endorse Ms decision to field. 
Both Daniel and- Selvey bowled 
well, with the batsmen, perhaps, 
finding Selvey fee more difficult. 
Benson bas already given evidence 
of his promise, yet, opening the 
innings in Woolmer’s place, he 
was an at sea against Selvey. 
Benson and Taylor were soon to 
fall leg before, Taylor to Daniel 
in the seventh over, and Benson - 
to Selvey in the 12th over. 

It was good to see a captain 
with his finger on the game’s 
pulse, and though, save for two 

.maiden overs from Edmonds, 
Brearley called the tune in fee 
same key, his change; usually met 
with instant success. Thus, Hughes 
and Merry relieved Daniel and 
Selvey, and Merry, with his second 
ball, responded with the wdckec. 
of Assif, well-caught by Butcher 
at second slip. Then, - after 
Hughes's line had strayed, and 
Ealham rejoiced in a firm square 
cut to the boundary, Hughes beat 
and bowled him wife fee next 
ban. 

That was in fee 28th over, with 
the score 51. At luncheon, Kent 
moved on by 20 runs, with Tavar6 
25, Knott 11. Tavarfe bad played 
a bandful of strokes out of fee 
top drawer, notably two off drives 
to the boundary off Hughes and 
Selvey, and a splendid square cur, 
also to the boundary off Daniel. 
Yet, he had been tentative, too. 

For the second time Brearley 
'turned to Daniel and Selvey, fed 
in fee second over after luncheon, 
Tavard, in driving at Selvey, fell 
to a catch behind. Hereon, these, 
two picked off the batsmen at 
regular intervals, and only Knott’s 
unquenchable _ spirit kept him 
alive. When he was gone, Kent 
were smartly rounded up. It -had 
been a clinical operation, profes¬ 
sionally carried out; wife maximum 
bonus points a proper reward. 

When Brearley and Barlow 
opened, Middlesex’s innings, the 
bowlers, were still in the ascen¬ 
dancy, and runs stfll' scarce. 
Barlow elegantly off drove 
Shepherd for four, but it was • a 
rare scoring; stroke,, wife 47 
minutes batting yielding 13 runs 
from 11 overs before tea. Brearley 
was not long in going afterwards, 
the fifth player to fall leg before. 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. ■ fa A FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

JUNE 27 

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON EC1. 

soiij\\VVVi\.VAJkXVL V ik k LA iiidiJJJddd 

Northants v Gloucs 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First IniUnoa 
•G 'Coot. C Chllds. b Brain .. 10 
g M .Cancr. l-8-w. b WUkins .. 17 
R G WUIIami. c WUkins, b Procter 29 
5 f,\rai2.15' b Graveney .. 162 
» J.YardJ^y, c Balnbrldqa. b Brain 18 
R M T-ndall. b Wilkins 21 
Nrail Dov. l-b-w. b Graveney .. 18 
' G Sharp. St Siovoid. t> Graveney 14 
D J Wild, nol oul . . ... . . 4 
r m Lamb s i S to void, b Graveney o 
B J Gnfjrthi. b Cravoncy 8 

Extras ib 3. 1-b 6. n-b 3> .. 11 

^TensofmsahmwiMeK;^ 

%share arnihen HUGEPAyOOT'^ 
itJiiliiiA 

.Total (82.3 overt!' 

FALL OF WICIS7S: 1—19. 3—42. 

BOWUNGBi—In. IB—3—71—3; 

OiUda. —4»—0; Graveney, 12.2 

THE WORLD'S EASIEST 
TREBLE CHANCE. 

2* Pis.,-£7.75 'l JUf. 
23 Pis.£0.30 (4/ 
2 DIVIDENDS ONLY f%£r 
. AS PER RULE J f£jp 

4 SUPER FORSp FOR lOp 

MIAfS .£155.75. £311.50 
P»M on 3.x 3ft 1x2 goal 
mai0<n. 

4 DRAWS..,£2.00. .. £4.00 

THE ONLY 25-a-1p 
CRICKET POOL- 

24 PI*...-. £188.45 
(With B0m far 956 rm) j 
24 Pts.£75.40 It 
23 Pts.. £3.60 ) 
22£ Pts ...... £0.55 J4 
3 Pts: 4-11-12-22-26 

3S-39-4S<48 

Expenm and Commission for 
13th Jure 1981-35-5* . 

KENT: Firat Innings 
m Benson, l-b-w.. Svlroy .. T 
N Taylor. I-b-w. t» Daniel .. 2 
C J Tbvarti. c Down ton, b Selvey 25 
•Asir Iqbal, c Emcher. b Merry .. 7 

A G1 s Ealham. b Hashes- IS 
'APE Knoll, c Selvey. b Hashes . 48 
G. W Johnson. 1-Jb-w. b Danlof .... 1 
J N Sheoherd c Selvey t Daolsl 3. 
E Baptiste. 1-b-W. b Selvey .. .1 
D L Underwood, nol oat . . .- 7- 
KBS Jervis, b Hughes • -- -O 

Extras (l-b 1, w 1, a-n'T)-.1.. 9 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: ■ FtTM binjpn, 
BC Broad, c A J Lajnb. b 

_ Uiitnura .. .. ,. 
B G ^BroaS. c A J Lamb, b 
Sadiq Mohammad, c-b-w, b Kapil 

Dev .. ,. .. ..3 
*A W SJDvold. b T St Lamb .. . C 
Zaheer Abbas, not ont .. 
A B Wilkins, nol out . 

Extras i l-b 1. n-b 5) 

TELLYOUR PRIEND ABOUT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR 11 ' 
THU. YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND .. 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM ZETTERS LONDON E.C.1 

Tool <56 overs) .. . 
FALL. OF -WICKETS: T——9. 2- 

-55. 4-51. S—05. 6—89. 
—98. SH-il't. to—iao. 

Total «5 wku. as Ovcrsi 6u 
’ R Hlonoll. • M J Procter. P 
Balnbrfdge. □ A Graveney, B M Brain 
and J B Childs to bai. - 
„ FAXJ. OF WICKETS: 1—13. 2—61. 
3-67. 

Bonos poinis iio dal-1: Nonhamp- 
totishlre 5. GloncesttuWilre 4. 

BOWUNG: DanieL 
Selvey. 16—8—54—3: 
—26—3: Merry. 
Edmonds, a . Q if -0. • 

IS—T-^-3iB—3:. 
. Umpires; R S Herman and B 
LeadbcBLar- 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 
■ J M Brearley. l-b-w. b Jarvis * 

G D Barlow, nol out - -- -* 58 
C T Hadley, c and p BavUSIS 5 
H O Butcher., b-Shepherd ■ - - - 6 
HP Totaltns. not ont .8 

Today’s cricket 

: P Totaitns. not out «. .. 8 
Extras .(l-b 1. w 2, n-b 9) .- ia 

Total ■ (3 wkis. 44 overs) .. 95 
P H Edmonds. TP- R Downton, 

l TV W Scdvcy. vr-G Merry. W W 

111.00 to 6.30 mu ess stated) 
SECOND TEST 
LORD'S: England v Australia <11.30 

to 6.30) . . 

Daniel and 5 P Hnsbes to bat. 
FALX. OF WICKETS: 1—31. 2—45/ 

_ Bonos paints fto date): .Kent Z. 
Middlesex 4. 

Umpires: p j Eels and P B Wight. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP - 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire * Lan- 

casiilre 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Nottingham¬ 

shire. 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Hampshire 
MAIDSTONE: Kent * Middlesex 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

GlDocosterahlre <11.30 lo 7.0t _ . 
•TAUNTON: Somerset.-v Surrey tll.SO 
■ t to 7.01 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire v Leicestershire 

OTHER MATCH 
Worcester: 'Worcestershire v Srt 

Lankans <lf.3D to 6J5Cn 
SECOND XI COMPETITION 
EEBw VALE: Glamorgan U v Someraet 

SOUTHAMfrroN: Hampshire n V Glmi- 
. _ crsterahlre U 

CANTERBURY: Kent n v Yorkshire U 
FLEETWOOD: Lancashire n v Derby- 

ahtro II 
HINCKLEY: Leicestershire It v Warwlcfc- 

. shire II 
N07TINGKAM: Notllntjhamshlre II V 

Northamptonshire 0 
THE OVAL: Surrey II v Middlesex U 
EASTBOURNE: Sussex □ v Essex II 

TREBLE CHANCE 
24 PTS., ..£82-15 

23 PTS.....£4-30 

221 PTS.  £0-60 

22 PTS.£0-85 

4 DRAWS.. ..£3-75 

12 HOMES...£135-10 
(Paid on 9 Homes) 

v Middlesex a 

4 Dividends only— 
See Rule 9(f) 
Irttta ChHta AMdsfela mutt ol Si]u 

6AWAYS.......£3-00 
Ahara Afidcsds tS »iN irfBp. 

Expenses and Gnmndssiaa 
73ft Jun*19B1-3&S% 

For the record 

Rifle shooting 
BiSLBY: teiemsuonal Shoolsrs' 

Society: Rifle i three position j 1. w 
Sol bald (West Gtsrmanj1* U«' *■ 
M Cooper IGBi'1.164: 3. A M Allan 
• GB» 1.162. Team: 1. CB *.6ibi-. 
West Germany 4.607: 3 GS 
Prone: 1. E Van do ,??.■ 
2. w Seiboid 697: 3. B Dagaer iobi 
',97. Tram: 1. US 2.573 L- 2. GB 
2 372: 3. West Germany 2.369^ W»Pjn 
fire pistol: 1. J Cooke IGBi S9U. 
R GlrtlriB iGBl 589: 3. A. 
■ West Germany i 588. Fre« pHi°Uf 1; 
A MMserschmltt iWest Gsnnany) Soo. 
2 H Jia an* child > West Gcrtnanyi 
553; 3. I Read iGBl 547. 

Golf 
MOOR PARK: Three Flvea_natlonaj 

pro-am championship, area final: 1. 
67, Eltham Warren (A Thompson and 
B Evans j: 2. 68, Stan mare iV Law 
and M Ctami: 3. 70. Ashford Manor 
IM Flnnny and G WUdtno>: 4, 70. 
HlghMie IH Arnott and T Webster>: 
5. 70. Enfleld iC Baker and C Holton i. 
Last three places decided on count bark. 

US TOUR EARNINGS: Women I Ub 
unless stated J : 1. N Lope*-Mel tan. 
£152,668: 2. J earner. >116.279: S. 
P Bradley. JD.15.039; a.- D Caponl. 
S110. 946: 5. A A Icon. 5105.582: 6. 
s Lime ISA.. S96.7B5: 7. K Whit¬ 
worth. $86,397 : 8. B Daniel. S85.S15; 
9^ J Blalock. $78,799: 10, S Post. 
5&9.410: 97. J Leo Smith (GBj. 
S4 735. 

Cycling 

Hinault calls 

TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

By John Wilcockson 
Philip Anderson, of Australia, 

failed bv 13 seconds to retain fee 

on his experience to regain leadership S' VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

Croquet 
BUD LEIGH SALTERTON CoUnan 

Guo i open iingl«i: Draw, first round 
A J Cooper beat Mrs D M C Prichard 
+ 3: Ml>s 5 G Hampton beat R M 

Hohb< + 4. Second nand: R S Slevons 
beat Dr C A Parser + B; L S BuUer 

FootbaM 
NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE; Cal- 

nary Boomers 2. Dallas Tornado 1: 
£dinonton Drlllors 2, Portland Umbers 

1. 
beat Dr C A Parfccr + H: L S Butlrr 
beat Mlt) Kamuon +11: B G Furry 
PSal t-* SS’1 b m C Prtrtani +•- 
Longman Cup (leva! singles i; Draw. Longman Cup (Icvsl singles i: Draw. 
£n« roond: Mrs C Bagnatl beat 9 K 
Pevut +F: Mbs P E Parfccr boat Dr 
u r Bucknall +1 On lime: Mr* K 
*laps(onc beat K S Schoineld +10: 
P H C Card or beat A Rushbroobe + b: 
P J Shepard beat D C Wallace + 10:' 
B H Lee beat Mrs J H j Souner +9: 
C Edwards brat Mr U Graded .+ 9. 

Rugby Union 
• Canberra: Australian Capital Tar- 
,lory 7. French XV SO. 

Baseball 
SApppRO: Collegiate championships: 

jaSnJ US 1 i Japan win. b-Mt-or- 
i0vm series). 

failed by 13 seconds to retain fee 
leadership of fee Toot de France, 
which was regained by the French¬ 
man, Bernard Hinault, in the 16J 
miles seventh stage, an individual 
time trial from Nay to Pau. It 
was expected feat Hinault would, 
win this, his speciality event, but 
Anderson again raised fee eye¬ 
brows of hardened race followers 
by fighting fee world champion, 
for every painful second. 

At a time check Just before 
half rtfaranre along fee serpentine 
route through the foothills of the 
Pyrenees, Hinault was leading the 
23-year-old Australian by a meagre 
three seconds. Overnight, there 
were 17 seconds separating fee 
two men and it was beginning to 
look as though Anderson would 
perhaps hang on to his yellow jer¬ 
sey by the skin of his prominent 
teeth. 

With gtnanlt starting three min¬ 
utes in front of Anderson in this 
race against the clock, the onus, 
was on the Frenchman to pedal 
at his brilliant best. And it was 
perhaps his four years of experi¬ 
ence of competing in the glare of 
Tour.de France publicity-feat fin-' 
ally won the day for him. 

Anderson’s undoing was the 
Cdte de Pietat, a hair-pinned - road 
climbing 500 feet In two miles, 
the summit of which was less than 
eight miles from the finish. It 
was-a molehill compared with the 
¥eaks that he had conquered on 
□esday to win the yellow jersey. Tuesday to win Che yellow jersey, 

hot it was sufficient for his French 
rival to ** make the difference 

At the finishing line, Hinault 
was timed at 35 minutes 52 sec¬ 
onds, a remarkably high average 
speed of nearly 28 mpb for the 
difficult course. Second,' three 
seconds behind, was the former 
race leader, Cerrie Knetemann of 

the Netherlands—although he is 
now nine minutes behind on over¬ 
all time—and third was Anderson. 
30 seconds adrift. Tenth place, 75 
seconds behind Hina alt. was good 
enough to lift the frenchman, 
Michel Laurent, to third place in 
the overall standings. 

Tuesday’s winner,. Laden- Van 
Iknpe of Belgium, again rode well, 
bis sixteenth place on the stage 
bedped him cfonfr to fifth place 
overall, two seconds ahead, of fee 
Norwegian, Jostein Wlllmarm. 
Good performances again came 
from Jonathan Boyer of fee United 
States, who moved up to fiftienth 
on' general! classification, and the- 
Englishman, Graham - Jones—An¬ 
derson's room-mate on the Tom— 
who Is now seventeenth out of fee 
14£ riders left in- the race. The 
third' rider to drop out was Kim 
Andersen of Denmark, who crashed 
during the time trial and fractured 
his pelvis. 

On the flatter stages during fee 
forthcoming week Anderson may 
regain fee yellow yersev' if his 
Peugeot team colleagues are strong 
enough-Co allow the Australian to 
sprint for the- many time bonuses 

. which are on offs-. 

stDiv.w inners 
IW THIS WEEK'S BWOUTOF 

SEVENTH STAGE: 1. B Hinault 
fFrance 1 35 min 53 rat: 2. G Knote- 
muis iNalhcitandsi S5.55: 3, P 
Anderson (Australia) -56.32: 4. G 
Verlmden (Belgium • 36.33; S. A 
Vlffnencn tFranco) 57.05: 6, F Mior- 
tons i Belgium t 37.05: 7. A De wolf 
I Belgium! 37.06: A. A To Imandra 
(Snalni 37.07: 9. D WUieou iBol- 
aUinn 57.07; tO. m Laurent i France> 

s7.i,7-^RP,er Parings: l4- J ■(UB) 57.26: 59. C Janas COB) 38.23. 

OVERALL; 1. Hinault 19 hr 43 min 
20 acc: 2. Anderson .19:*2.^3: j. 
Uut-BDt (France■ 19:4lS^0: 4. R Clara 
(Belgian)i 10:47.12:' 5. L Van lmp« 
■ Belgium I 19:47.18; 6. J WUlmann 
(Najwavi 19-J7.20; 7. C CrtQalcIlaa 
f Belgium) 19:47.43; 8. A Fcniandtc 
I Spain i 19'47.45: 5. P Wlnncn 
fNeinorlanetsi i9:4H.OS; 10. Vorllnden 
ir<mb.05. other Ptacinga: 15. Bayer 
19-J8.3S. 17, Jnnps T9im.fn; IDS. 
S Kolte ftroiand i 20-02.09: 107. P 
ShBTWEn 103) SOUO.23, 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE. 2 Dividends only. 
See Rule 9. 

16'Sctxe dram on. list. 

24 pts. £2540 

23 pts 

Treble Chance Dividends to Units 
Ot |P. Expenses and Commission 
tor 13th Jlma, 1861—60.7‘r. 

4 DRAWS .  £2J0 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

10 HOMES.230.TO 
(Paid on 8 correct) 

(NOTHING BARRED) 

8 AWAYS . £21.30 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

Abovo Dividends to Units of lOp. 

ASK YOUR LOGAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 
WITH THE INSTANT COPY. 
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The decline and fall of Lord Grade’s film-making, empire, by David Hewson 

Over-priced, over-promoted, mid-Atlantic and 
Three years ago Lord Grade 
measured himself for the part 
of Sam Goldwyn and.Louis B. 
Mayer railed into one. Last 
Friday it became horribly dear' 
chat, a lifetime’s experience m 
show-business notwithstanding, 
he had performed a spectacular 
piece of miscasting. 

Associated Communications 
Corporation (ACC), the enter¬ 
tainments empire which sprang 
out of Associated Television 
(ATV), the Midlands commer¬ 
cial television station which 
Lew Grade created, Iost £26-4m 
on feature film production and 
distribution and was forced^ to 
mortgage its future by selling 
the potential of its. successful 
Muppets Show and Jesus of 
Nazareth series. ' 

The name of Grade wiU not he 
remembered for saving the film¬ 
making of business of Britain. 
.Unlike other would-be moguls 
who have seen their dreams 
crash. Lord Grade cannot even 
claim the jewel of artistic, 
though uncommercial, success. 
With very few exceptions, all 
the filing which ACC has 

. spawned since it set out to rival 
' ’ ' ieted as 

critics 
_ box 

office. 
The flamboyant Grade, al¬ 

ways keen to talk about his 5.30 
am starts to the working day 
and intentions to retire — but 
not before the year 2001 (he is 
mjw 74) — has left many verbal 
hostages to fortune during 'his 
brief reign, as a movie xnoguL 

One, from 1978, could stand 
as an epitaph to ACC’s film¬ 
making aspirations: “I believe 
in the law of averages. One of 
these (films) . has to be a 
blockbuster.” 
. The' blockbuster meptality 
was pervasive to ACC’s think¬ 
ing. Had a film maker managed 
ro reach the upper management 
of the company, offering_ the 
chance to finance, at relatively 
low cost and without household 
names, a film about two 
runners in the 1924 Paris 
Olympics or the tale of a 
romantic interlude in a Scottish 
school, he would probably have 
been greeted with a bemused 
refusal. 

Last week Chariots of Fire was 
London’s third most popular 
film, earning £24,624. Gregory’s 
Girt, which cost just £200,000 to 
make, was London’s fifth most ' 
popular film, taking £14,469 at 
the box office — more than 
Superman 2. 

By contrast, the flagship of 
ACC’s cinema hopes. Raise the 
Titanic, a £36tn all-star spec¬ 
tacular which opened . last 
November, was not being 
screened in the capital. It had 
sunk without trace, except in 
the sickly accounts of the group 
which had spawned it. 

The British film industry is a 
difficult creature. It has been 
pronounced dead on several 
occasions since the early 1950s, 
while its more optimistic mem¬ 
bers have frequently voiced 
never-had-it-so-good sentiments 
when one of the large American 

tided 

r- \ ; 
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The Raising of the Titanic: ^ank without trace Lord Grade: mortgaging the Muppets 

Six ways to make films in Britain 
Raise the Titanic: Turgid thriller which 
nearly sank ACC. Wildly overbudget at 
S36m, it has flopped everywhere outside 

. of Japan where it has proved a surprise1 
success.. North American box oftirtr 
$6.8m. Disappeared quickly from the UK 
circuit after a critical pasting. 

The Elephant Man: Produced for $6m by 
\s,mi, is likely to show the tuggest return 
ever made by one of the group’s film 

■ Investments. Has grossed S8J3m in 
America where it was ’originally con- 

of Mel Br 

Snpemna: - Made by Warner Brothers, 
came in as the fifth most expensive. 
movie of all time with a production cost 
of 535m. but it has proved a worthwhile 
investment. The British-made film has 
grossed $82.5m in North America alone, 
putting it eighth in the most successful 
movie league. Top of the table is another 
British-made film Star Wats, With a 
North American box office of 5175.7m 

ceived with the help of Mel Brooks 
Blazing Saddles, The Producers and 

cted to .cover production costs on 
cinema and video sales alone. 

expect 
UK cii 

Chariots of ;Fire: Unlikely tale of 
Jewish angst in the dressing room at the 
1924 Paris Olympics, script by Colin 
Welland brought on by Goldcrest, film 
made by 20th Century Fox and Allied 
Stars. The budget of $6m will be covered 
by UK cinema and television sales after 
much critical acclaim. 

, Girl: Now more popular in 
London than Superman 2, was made for 
£200.000 by the Scots writer and director 
Bill Forsyth. A light-hearted comedy, its 
sudden success belies the fact that it was 
premiered six months ago at the London 
Film Festival and had difnculty finding a 
public showing. Now breaking box office 

■ records in London. 
The Moppet Movie ACC’s only real US 
success, was a natural development from 
Jim Henson’s moneyspinning. television 
series which first appeared in a slightly 
different format m America as Sesame 
Street. It has grossed S32m in North 
America, though business m the UK, at 
£225,000, has been disappointing. 

market for films was certain *» 
grow. 

Pearson Longman, the jmk 
fishing group which eantn^L 
the Financial Times, the Iw _ 

omisc and Penguin Books, was 
one of the first to act. n 

After testing the water wi*. 
—* of the —* 

Chariots of Fire wins (above); Gregory's Girl takes off (below) 

companies decided - to cut 

American production costs by 
making large parts of a film in 
the United Kingdom. 

In reality, the state of the 
industry depends largely upon 
the position from which it is 
being viewed. On paper, the 
technical skills of die British 
cinema industry are still in 
demand. Star Wars and Super¬ 
man, and both their sequels, 
owe a large part of their 
success to British production, 
particularly the British special 
effects technicians. 

But, comforting as these . 
films might be to those trying 
to make a living from the 
industry, it would be impossible 
to describe them as British . 
cinema. The legacy of David 
Lean, Michael PoweR, Anthony 
Asquith, the Boulting Brothers 
and the rest is considerable. 

When, in the late seventies, a 
British director like Lindsay 
Anderson, who had made the 
essentially British films If... . 
and O Lucky Man, declared that 
he could not consider the idea 
of malting another film in 
Britain, the state of British 
cinema seemed to be at a new 
low. 

It was against this back¬ 
ground that Lord Grade, in 
1978. disclosed his plans to 

make ACC as big a film making 
company as Twentieth Century 
Fox or MGM, producing about 
12 major films each year. 

The philosophy behind 
Grade’s move .was unlikely to 
quell fears for the domestic 
rjrtAma industry as a maker of 
British films. The UK rep¬ 
resents about four per cent of 
the world cinema market; 
America represents about 55 
per cent of the international 
box office. 

The Grade formula demanded 

that, though the :films_ would 
usually be made in Britain, they 
would be'primarily designed to 
penetrate the American market, 
preferably as blockbusters. 

ACC was tempted into think¬ 
ing it could produce the goods 
by the success in the United 
States of .such ATV television 
programmes as The Saint 
during the 1960s. 

Large, often overspent- bud¬ 
gets and star names were key 
parts of the strategy. They were 
usually backed ug by thrill er 

David Puttnam:. optimistic 

plots; Raise the Titanic, which 
was supposed to be the jewel, 
was culled from Clive Cussler s 
best-selling novel. It ran so far 
over budget that it has now 
been rated by Variety as the 
fourth most expensive film, ever 
made, behind Cleopatra, Star 
Trek, and Heaven's Gate. 

: One of tiie more famous 
extravagances’on the Titanic set 
concerned the 55-foot model of 
the ship which was to appear in 
an expensive special effects 
sequence. It was only after the 
model was made that the 
company discovered that there 
was no film tank in the world 
big enough to’accommodate it. 
So they flew it to Malta where a 
tank was specially constructed. 
. ACC has now completed 39 

features, but only one. The 
Muppet Movie, bas made any 
real impact in America. The 
company has just released a 
follow-up. The Great Muppet 
Caper, in America, and is now 
planning to release an average 
of four films a year, each with a 
modest budget of about £7m. 

*■ The failure of ACC’s features 
should have been easy to 
predict. Although they were 
produced to a formula, it was 
formula which did not fit any 
previous blockbusters. The top 
ten movie moneymakers in the 
US are, in order: Star Wars, 
Jaws\ The Empire Strikes Bark; 
Grease, The Exorcist, The 
Godfather, Close' Encounters, 
Superman, The Sound of Music. 
■The Sting, Gone with the Wind, 
and Saturday Night Fever. It is 
difficult to equate any of ACC’s 
present releases with these 
titles. 

Only two, The Empire Strikes 
Back, the Star Wars sequel, and 
Grease, Robert Stigwoods’s 
musical follow-up to Saturday 
Night Fever, could remotely be 
described as formula films. All 
the others anticipated a trend or 
created it, something- which 
required a degree - of creative 
Dgn trope-walking - which ACC 
was on willing to take.’ The 

lesson far the company was that 
star names and vast budgets not 
only fail to guarantee success, 
but, wedded to a limp vehicle, 
can destine a feature to 
oblivion. 

Fortunately it is a lesson 
which is not lost on the rest of 
the British film industry. In 
reality, there are. two film 
business worlds in Britain 
which occasionally overlap but 
usually remain separate. 

There is the- large service 
industry which produces such 
American epics as Superman 
and Scar Wars. As . David 
Piiitnam, rhe independent pro¬ 
ducer behind Chariots of Fire, 
Midnight Express, That'll Be 
The. Day, and Stardust says: 
“We hare a very, very effective 
manufacturing industry. ff 
tomorrow I said 'that four or six 
of the best selling cars in the 
world had been manufactured 
in- the UK, we would all be 
swinging from the trees with 
delight. The notion that - our 
success is in feature films never 
seems to occur to us.” ' 

But beneath the- service 
industry is a smaller and 
growing British film business 
which, according to Puttnam, is 
now in an extremely promising 
position. 

“Four or five years ago 1 was 
very, very despondent, not just 
about the film industry but the 
whole of entertainment. Now 1 
think it has never looked better. 
People are iust not analysing 
exactly what is happening.” 

One important factor 'in this 
atmosphere of renewed enthusi¬ 
asm comes from the unlikely 
source of the Inland Revenue. 
In August 1979, the 1R issued a 
statement of practice saying 
that the .ownership of the 
master negative could be 
treated as plant and machinery 
and .qualify for. 100 per cent 

. capital allowance. This- appar¬ 
ently meek statement was a 
dramatic • incentive to film 
investors.' By increasing the 
scope of their capital allow¬ 
ances, it drastically reduced the 
losses which could be incurred 
if the investors’ chosen vehicle 
turned out to be a flop. 

At the same time, a small 
number of investors were 
looking beyond the immediate 
figures of falling cinema audi¬ 
ences to the growth in home 
video ownership and the possi¬ 
bility of an increase in film 
sales to television. Their con¬ 
clusion was that, while the 
number of conventional cinema 
seats would fall, the overall 

Rowing 

By Jim Railton 
The main trophies in last year’s 

Henley Royal Regatta were deci¬ 
ded by politics: the Soviet Union’s 
invasion ol Afghanistan and soon 
after. President Carter’s declara¬ 
tion of a boycott of the Olympic 
Games. 

. .. The boycott crews from the 
American continent last, year 
annexed, all the big titles with' 
crews, from the United States. 
Canada and Argentina ; tramping 
down the feeble fences set up by 

. Britain’sDad’s. Army ” ’while 
the. British rawing team prepared 
to move east where they cap- 

’ tured in Moscow an Olympic sil¬ 
ver and two bronze medals. 

This year’s Royal regatta should 
be one of redress with almost the 
full British team bn parade who 
between them have won'since 1973 
one gold, 14 silver add bronze 
medals with IS.other oarsmen and 
scullers making - finals in the 
Olympic, world .and. European 
championships—a formidable rec¬ 
ord. 

Thi3 year’s Henley wiU also be 
a historic one with'women’s crews 
making their first appearance .on 
Saturday in two invitation events 
—the coxed fours and double 
sculls—limited to four 'crews in 
each event. The events have been 
ignored by the Eastern bloc coun¬ 
tries and. will be contended by the 
Netherlands, United States, 
Canada, and Great Britain. 

Another woman, apart from 
'Princess Grace, Who will give oat 
the prizes on Sunday, may figure 
prominently in this regatta : Penny 
Chuter, coach of the men’s British 
national eight, who win compete 
in the Grand at Henley as Leander- 

Tyrfan. The Grand Challenge- Cup 
is the real prize of Henley tins 
year with four crews from the 
United States And three from Great 
Britain and' in this event there 
is an exciting air -of unpredict¬ 
ability. 

The United States have' entered 
the Yale “ Bulldogs.” ; the Boston 
“ Terriers ”, the Washington 
“ Huskies ” and Cornel] without 
a tag. Great Britain, apart from 
their national squad have five 
Oxford University boat rate oars¬ 
men-combined with two Olympic 

. silver and one bronze medal win¬ 
ner from Thames Tradesmen—an 
unthinkable mix less than a decade 
ago. Britain’s challenge is com¬ 
pleted . with London University, 

.who sell their lives dearly. 
The British national eight axe 

expected to beat university crews 
before they move on next week 
German fleets ’em Lucerne’s Rotsee 
to meet the Soviet Union and East 
Lake. 

The fact that Washington Uni¬ 
versity have .travelled 6,000 miles 
with a crew average 14st 131b and - 
a l&st stroke is a trailer of the 
excitement to come in this event 
while Oxford boast their best ever 
boat race crew;. Yale are still cele¬ 
brating their first ever win over 
Harvard in IS years. 

Britain’s entry in the women’s 
events, face formidable opposition 
particularly from the United 
States and Canada. The now fam¬ 
ous Sue Brown wrU cox one of the 
British coxed fours. Great Britain 
are expected to win the Stewards’, 
Prince Philip, Silver Goblets', the 
Diamonds’ and double sculls—five 
of Henley’s- established elite 
trophies. A welcome inaugural 
event is the Queen Mother’s chal¬ 

lenge cup foe quadruple sculls in 
er and fine which’the power and finesse of the 

West German crew togelheim-Ulin, 
the 1979 world silver medal win 
ners, could steal the thunder of 
the Grand. 

The entry- for the- Diamonds' is 
disappointing to ay the -least. 
Britain’s Chris Baillleu, with seven 
international medals in double 
sculls, making his debut as an in¬ 
ternational “ loner ” should -win 
this title without taking his track 
suit off. An interesting feature 
of the Diamonds' could be West 
Germany’s Nolte in his armchair 
sculling boat. He-may use a shell 
in which he sits without a .slide 
while the riggers move up and 
down. But Nolte will need more 
than this innovation—if it works 
to win the coveted Diamonds. 

The Thames Cup, as always, 
will be the survival of the fittest 
aad the cleverest. The United 
States under-23 national crew in 
the colours of Charles River are 
expected to come through to the 
finals, while London, SpringhiEL 
and Vesta look the best at. the 
top half of the draw. .Yale are 
fancied in the Ladles', Leander in 
the Wyfolds. The Britannia Is full 
of promise with Isis, -Saxon, 
SpringhRi Vesta and Thames 
Tradesmen prominent. 

There have- beerf no complaints- 
so far over the . selection of 
crews—Hepley’s indirect form of 
seeding. Peter Com, the chairman, 
took a giant step when be sacqked 
the computer and it conld be said 
that this rather than a retrograde 
step back to. the stone age sig¬ 
nalled the fact that the Henley 
stewards have discovered some 
human sk2Ts—common sense, en¬ 
quiry and just a little research. 

Today’s order of rowing at Henley 
9.0: ladles Plate: Natal University 
Bontllajn BC. 
9.5: Thames Cup; Clonmol RC v K<rw 
Meadows. • ■ 
9.10: Thames Cup: Hereford v Spring.' 
MU Centra. 
9.13: VTaUbre. Cap: Strode'# College v 

SSSf'WJBrt®; Kent University » 
London RC. 
9.50: Plate: UCD' V Williams 

nlgan Lake School. Canada v Parlors 
Roys I School. 
11.4- -- - 

Thames Trade 

UnJVOrfi4tir 3 TnV 
annl1 Cup: Leander v 3.50: 11_ 

North Wlch. 
ll.OO. Silver- Gobtcu: Madeod 
Ojrtsue v Selin and Sian wlch. 

Thames Cnp: Berwick v Bedford. 
Cap: Henley v Peter- 12.S': Thamoa _ 

borough. Canada. 
„ Princess .Elizabeth Cup: Holy 

Emr** HB" v lmtaUti* College. 

12.15: Britannia Cup: Tideway Scullers 
School v Isla. 

Diamond Sculls: P S Cameron 

9^15^ Thtinea' Cap: Kent School (US) 
v London RC. 

. 9.40: Thames Corn: QiUnUn v Trident. 
S Africa. 

. 9.45; Wyfald Cop: Metropolitan v Row 
- Meadows. _ 

9.60: Wyfald Cup: Argonaut. Canada * 
Durham University., 
30.0: Lafics Plata: Orange Coast 
Collogu, tUS, v King's College Cam- 
hridge. - ■ • , 
10:05; Thames .Cup: MeteonolUan '* 
Vcsia. 
10.10:-Tttahws Cup: Barclays Bank v 
Atiriol. _ 
10.16: Wyfald Cup: Thames Tradesmen 
v NolUngnam and Union, 
10.20:.SDvnr Goblets. Smith and Nelder _____ 
v Rowland and Kuril. ■ Cam hr! doc v Nottingham University. 

> 10.30: Ladies Pterg: Ozfonl Polytechnic 2.05: Thames Cop: NawcasUc Univcr- 
vOrtol Cell eg o.. Oxford. . si Ur v Aberdeen University. 
10.55: Ladles Plate: Lady Bat-gam BC. 2.10: Pn&COM Elizabeth Cun: Bedford 

. Cambrklgev ■ Trinity Co If one. Hartford „ Modern School v Emanuel School. 
£.15: Visitors Cup: Yste.v Worcester 

3.15: Britannia Cun; 
men v London RC. 

SUver Go blots: AH Oh hluf 
Oannins -and Hunt or. 

. - Ladles_ Plate: ChorweU V 
_ _ Trinity aUt. Cambridge-. 
and . S.3S: Thames Cup: Trinity Oofloge. 

_ Hartford lUnUod States j v 
Maacheste University-. -r 

3.40: Princess Elisabeth Cun: Mon¬ 
mouth school v Abingdon Srtiool. 

3.43? MfrPBld Cgs^MolSiejr v Trident, 
£.30: 

Shcrtr 
6.0: Ladli 

_ _ oibax 
Mosaop and Jones. , 
— ■ thamnton Univcri- 

12-50: UkUds Plate; Emmanuel Collage/ 
Cambridge v Queen Mary College. 
LMOAH. 

13.35: -Ladloa Pteto: Quean's Callega 
end Maddaenc. Gambridga v ASK. 
Nora us, Holland. 
12.40: Thames • Cups Thamos v 
Worcester. 
12-45: Britannia Cup: Vote city v 
Cote. 
12.50: silver Cobicisr Edward and 
Block v Grant and and Sample. 
2.0: Ladies Plate: FlowUlunt Callage.- 

.O: Ladle, Plate: Southampton t 
suy V Trinity College. Dublin. 

6.05: Princess EtLabeth C 
Winchester College V Ship: 

. Cup: -Trinity co: ____ _ _ lUege. 
Hartford. I United Stalest v LMBC. 

Newark St 

t USl. 
10.40: Thames Qup: Walton v Haitian, 
Canada, - , 
10.45: ^ WVfold Cgp: Wallingrord v 
MaldenhMiL 

McoougaJl v Muaid and Leonard. 
11,0: Ladtes Plate:-Queen's university. 

Polytechnic InsSrtne (United Siaiaal. 
2 20: Diamond Sculls: Sims.and Rad- 

naw v Ferris and Bony. 
a.3o: Ladies Plate: Washington Unlvcr- 

lato. 
.-.lDiaennmo. , ■ ^.ju; 
in.30: stiver Cooiols: Cracbrard and - »i*y. * ■»■». , • . 

_ — 2-55: Thames Cup: Loandcr v Star Club. 
2.40: Princes* - Elizabeth Cup: Si 

Georoe’s v Eton. Beirast v Downing Cambridge. 
11.5: Ladle* Plate- University Conega 
of North Wales v Yale Uolvrnlly. . 
11.10; Thames Cop:- Charles River, 
fUS* v Nottingham/ . 
11.IS; Wyfdld Cl»p: Eton Excelsior » 
Hanlan. 
11.204 Olaptend. SCUll*: j QulniaxW 
Co I m or v S Wilson. 
11.30: Thant esc Cdp: Agra-aft v 
Thames Tradesmen. 
11.35: PrtKWi Elizabeth ’Cup; siuw< 

Great 2.45: Visitors Cup: Goldie 
Martov school. 

2.50- Diamond Sculb: V Nolies v C'J ■ 
3.0: Ladles Plate: Princeton University 

v Jcsb* College, Cambridge. 
3.05: Ladles Plate: 1st and 3rd Trinity*. 

Cambridge v imperial College. 
London. 

5.10: Thames. Cuk ShawMgaa Lake 
School, Canada v Yate. 

6.is: Britannia Cup: 
MichM't. Eire. 

5.20: Diamond SctUls: C L Balllleo v 
M Knight. „ 

5.30: Princess Enzaboth Cup: Hampton 
School v Breton School, (United 
States i.. 

6.35: Visitors Cup: Ben Hum and St 
Thoma&'s ' Hospllaj V Cornell. 

5.4D-. Britannia Cup: SprinuhIU Centra 
* Vesta. 

6.45: SUver Gobtots: Gordon ColleCUtt 
v Brldger and Findlay 

5.50: Diamond Sculls: M J Dlsercns v 
D Hamilton. 

6.0: .Princess Elizabeth Cup: Strode's 
. College v King James'* Collage. 

Henloy. 
6.05; VUilot-l Cup: BefanoiU Abbey V 

Prtncatnn. 
6.10- Briarua Cup: Clonmel v Saxon. 
6.15: Silver Goblets: Taylor and Jetts 

v Lloyd and Hlne. 
6.20: Diamond Sculls: C Smith v S C 

Howell. 
6.30: Ladles Plate: Durham University 

v Pembroke College. Cambridge 
6.35: VMIon Cup: John Mason School 

ELOfl. 
6.40: Wyfold Cup: Vmna v Quin tin. 

Britannia Cup: University 
College. Duutn v Gdrda Sloehana. 

6,50: Diamond Sculls: A C Rudkin v 
W- E-Donogan. 

Threat to Ovett 
Lappeenranta (Finland), July 

1.—John Walker, of New Zealand, 
said after winning the 1,500 
metres In three-minutes 3S.2 sec- 
cods here last night that he aims 
to crack the world record of Steve 
Ovett. Walker’s season’s beat is 

. 3 ’34.4,. his. best. ever 3 :32.4. 
Ovett's world record Is 3 :31.4, set 
in Coblenz last August. 

.RESULTS: GOOm. D Evans <US). 
21.05 s re. 1.50Om. J Walker iNZi. 
3m in 38.2aec. 5.000m. M ValpJo 
(Finlandj, l-Smln 49 4sue. lJOm 
finntlns. D Goo Dr r rusi. 15.61aoc. 
Triple- Jump. W Banna iUSi. lri.-oBra. 
Hammer. K-H Rlehm iWC), 75.90m. 
jawiiit, £ Vuialnoa i Finland i. 
83.1810. 

Tikon draw 
In the Tilcon Trophy Knockout 

competition at Harrogate, Glamor¬ 
gan, tiie holders, meet Northamp¬ 
tonshire in’ the first semi-final on 
Wednesday of next week. Notting¬ 
hamshire and Worcestershire will 
meet on the following Thursday, 

Equestrianism 

Place for 
Duke of 
Edinburgh 

A win for the Duke of Edin- 
burgh in a combined driving com¬ 
petition yesterday has almost cer¬ 
tainly assured him of a^tiace in 
the British team for the .European 
championships. ... . 

He drove the Queen’s team of 
Cleveland Bays faultlessly round 
a tough -obstacle course at. ’the 
Royal Norfolk Show, dear Nor¬ 
wich. It was the final day of tiie 
three-day. combined driving, com-I 
petition,' Sponsored by Norwich 
Union and Prince Philip had-held 
the .lead after the pre*6ntaifda 
and -dressage stakes on'Monday 
and the cross-country marathqn on 
Tuesday.' ' . • 

. The contest was .the last event 
before selection-of the team for 
the European championships in 
Switzerland in August. 

Yachting ”•’/% 

Trophy won by 
Cambridge for j 
fifth year running 
By a Special Correspondent 
- The university sailing.* -match 
was- completed.' at' Sttangford 
Lough, Northern Ireland yester¬ 
day- -in a force -five winff-’nnd 

■brilliant sunshine. ' Cambridge: 
took both the races of the day, 
thereby, winning the series 4*—l, 
but the racing was very close and 
exciting. 

; Before tfae’start of the first rape 
Ward, from Oxford,, infringed the 
rules lit a'port starboard incident,: 
but ha did .not retire." TW» did; 
not upset 'Cambridge who kept 
their winning combination^ The 
second race .was; far' closer,, 
despite Cambridge starting- In first, 
ana second places. On. the second- 
lap Oxford were in front * with, 
second, third and fifth places, but 
Cambridge managed to. win by a 
few yard*. - - 

Hattersley, the Cambridge cap¬ 
tain. was presented with the cnp 
by Sir John Andrews, the' Com¬ 
modore of Che Club, and so Cam-' 
bridge bavd taken tbe cup- for the 
fifth year running to add to their 
British ’Universities champion 
trophy which tney woo earlier 
this year. 

CAMBRIDGE: A HatJPrslrv ’fra«). 
J- GUmore. s date. M Gtnke. R 
Blckeralarr. P David. S’ Smith, T 
Newlar. H williams. 

OXFORD: p Byrde (rami. 8 
Bricher. C Foster. M VrMU, T Wont. 
T Shepherd. T Hill. T Palglase. C 
Poodle. 

Swimming 

Four champions 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Rapidly expanding International Oil 
Well Service Company is looking for 
a Lawyer, to be based in London for 
its European Operations. 

The successful applicant will hare had several years' 
experience in Overseas Multinational Corporations and 
speak fluent English, French and Spanish. Some know¬ 
ledge of German and/or Italian woold be an asset. 

. Degrees in both law . and business are essential. Long 
.term prospects include re-location.to the Middle East. 

Sod'applications tor Dowell Schlumberger, Marble 
Arch House, 66/68 Seymour Street, London Wl. - 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS . . 

.University of Hull' 

RESEARCH 
Studentships 

DEPARTMENT'OF PHYSICS 
Applications ora Invited (nun 

indicia _ildslcs- with flTK cuss or 
Tipn?r second claw honours 

- ctegrro jo pUysic* let BtQdy (or . 
’ a’Ph.D. degree In Uil»T3cuart- 

smi In tno gcntaol areas of 
. expertmenal solid state phypes 

■ • or Lnoorwical ptiy&icsT ApuUca- 
Uons. which should include lull 
currlrulum vtlsa and the hamrs 

-of two iwhue—-be 
sent to Professor F.~J, Bryani. 
T'lii'Slcs Dooartrooni.- UrUvcratty 
of. HnJl.^ H_u^ UUs. TRX. by 
■July loin. 

RAA..TSF.U.. 2 V.nara. experl- 

.1*1. Write to? Jn. Davanelioo. in. n*i«v • fc>vi — ■ 

.^1-1S - PAteo square. Lamia. 
Jreece. 

■ GOUNTBY PROPERTIES 

V OUTER HEBRIDES 

£-18,000 ter quick oela 
3 bedroom bungalow In ** acre 
tn ' boutrUUd nlavaied poatuon. 
overtoeking Lochs to aoa ai 
Howmore. ' South Ul(t. Per 
detail*. ; M.t. ■ -to ■ D. -Walsn, 
S Belatn Crescent. London NW3 
er. telopbena Groginry '311. 

LONDON FLATS 

DELIGHTFUL 
PERIOD HOUSE- 

N.Xf Few mlnuios from Cliy.. 
' conservation ^rca and . In 

■ traffic-!-er rtMd. Newly deco¬ 
rated. 3.4 bed., study, double 
racegt.. largo ' fitted kiichwi* 
diner, bathroom, 2 w.c.s. Cos 
C.W. Integral garage, large 
■weii-sigcfcrd front and rear gar¬ 
den*- Greenhouse. CV..&OO, 

TEI: 01-254 4113 

WESTMINSTER 

Sunny 8th floor flat In purpose, 
built block. Living room, 
double bedroom, kitchen, bath, 
room, storeroom, C.H. C.H.W. 

Entryphone, porterage. Uftse 
80 ycaK £43.000. Phone, 

.01-828 0392 

in Russian party 
Moscow, July .1.—:Four Moscow 

Olympic champions are. included 
In tbe Soviet Union men’s party 
for the three-day international 
against Britain la Kiev starting 
on Friday. They are Sergei 
Koplyakov (200m free-style), Vla¬ 
dimir Salnikov (400 and 1500m 
free-sty4e), Robertas Ztnrtpa 
(HXfan breaststroke) and Sergei 
Fesenko (200m butterfly).' 

The women’s events will give 
first chance to AJs&kute Buze- 

Ute. Svetlana Alinabaeva, Tatyana 
Yacbevskaya. Olga Troltskaya and 
Irina Oriyuk. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

The BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
forvby give advance nailer, in 
accordance with section 54 of 
IIU»-TRANSPORT ACT. 1962. that 
they plan, miblcei to tne previsions 
ol Section 56 or ihp Act. to with¬ 
draw the passenger service betwern 
BLAYpois JUNCTION and NEW¬ 
CASTLE WEST JUNCTION via 
SCOTS WOOD. 

•It ts proposed to divert pauenom- 
■erviefts currently using Lhfi route 
vte Norwood Junction and kuis 
Edward Budge. 

The One Hundred and Twenty-second 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 
the METROPOLITAN DRINKING 
- --a .TROUGH TOUNTAIN and .CATTLE _ 

ASSOCIATION will bn 'held ’ at thn 
Naval and Ml 111 ary dub. 9d pjm- 
dllly. . London Wl on ThWfcday, 

July 9lh. 1981 It 11 un4 • 

LEGAL NOTICES 

JACK GERSHON Lteitted. _NoUce 
'la her* 

j. that a MEETING of the 
_ -lerebv 393- ' 
lair _ _ _, 
CREDITORS - of Ihe. above named 
company wBl be Arid at tbe omens 
of Curtis A Co. sU dated, 
a! 5»4' Bemlnek Street. London 
VIA 5BA on Friday .the lOUi-dhy 
of July aval at'12 o dock middav. 
.tor the purposes provided for in. 
Beetle no 293. 294 and 295 of tbe 
•Sd Act. ■_ . . __ 

Dated .the 23th day or June 19BX 
By order of the Board. 

• J-- GERSHON . 
Director. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

COMPAGNIE FRANCAIS 
DES PETROLES 

PAYMENT 
OF DIVIDEND 

.The Annual General Meeting 
of- Shareholders held. on June 
S6lli. m has set tho I98v» 
dividend al F JB.00 payable as 
tram July 2nd. 1981. 

.Residents or the United Ktnp- 
dom will receive, in. oxchaneo 
ter n • 59. no mioual of 

Pavmcnt ot the above amount 
will be sell led upon presenta¬ 
tion of ffu? coupon and comple¬ 
tion of form RF 4 C.B according 
to ine terms of the double rax 
convenllon between France and 
Great Britain. However, as con¬ 
cerns securities deposited in 
banks- established In Franco’ Or 
In the United Kingdom, this 
term con be deposited at any 
t mo up lo December 31st of 
■he year following collection, or 
coupons. 
. coupons should be 
lodged with Bannuc dr Parts cl 
des Pays-Bas. 33, Throomarton 
Street. London ECON 2BA where 
appropriate claim farms and fur¬ 
ther information can be 
ofclalnod. 

Payment in respect or coupons 
will be -tub|ert to dedoconn ot 
U K. income lax unless claims 
are accompanied by an affidavit. 
The exchange rale used will be 
that effective on the date of 
each payment. 

. COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

NEW. Industrial Investment yielding 
£-10.500 p.a. on a modern . 
tease with joteraaiional guaran¬ 
tee. Foil litlormanoo XMuuvia 
Estates Exchange BuldtnpS. _2B 
Sonrh William St.. DatUtn 2. Tri- 
77B8T1. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

LUCRATIVE Removal and St ora go 
business for sale. Good promises. 
Long lease. Situated Mnraoyslde. 
convenient motorways. Vary ree- 
sanaWo price for quick sal®. Bo* 

‘No. OS 14 O. Tha Time*. 

. secretarial 

Bf-LutGUAL SCO. KnaUsb. German.' 
cigod 25-40. with ahoruiand In 
both. J&rvgiiase*- lo_woii« with 
management of new German bank 
In London- , Banking tarimrenmd 
csEimtut.- Salary c £8.500. Tolo- 
phoac Brenda Sfwshtrd. Jonathan 
li'rer BanXine Appolntmenis. 
623 1266. 

SZ.QOO PA. KEG. UP and super 
□rosprate jo PA/ Sec. 30-40 wmi 
m tel Co_ In KnlsMMjrldge. 
Specito 12<y60. telex absolutely 
jgtmtlal. nret-clasB nducanonal 
teefesrnand sod previous emcn- 

• enec ni ibis level. CooilorwnSra- 

' somB aspect! 
domcSIVc luc. Must work raimlv 

.. unto- occasional presaur£ mScft 
JKJS' . osscntlal. Suporb 
frlngn bcncrits Lnt fre.- lunch. 
BU.PA. etc. JOYCE OlllNESS 
STAJ-F BUREAU. ^WL6i0T; 

' SECRETARIAL MOTOR CABS 

SENIOR SEC.. legal exp. for Part¬ 
ner. £6.300 * LV.I, Hotbarn. 
Other sacs with .one yrs. <np. 
min. also miuuvd. O. V. Sc tec- 

V. VC Brampton Rd.. 
win. win— IL1IUUUW. u. W.-.L- S'lon Agy. 92 Brampton Rd.. 

.W.3. topp. Uaxrndsi. 01-589 
0590. _ 

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY-■—Flex¬ 
ible hours. See part-ume. vacs. 

L.tv'.B. o'drive. Safari tool, 
water, gas, inside, berteS-T^t 
rxlenslcm. Oflcrs £6.500..08444- 

CHcVROLET caprice CLAS8IC_H 

EDUCATIONAL 

CHOOSING 
AN INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL? 
^OurpatonaTarfvro^service 

yvSlielpyba choose the school 
mostsuted ts the needs 

, ’ efjuxi-child. . 
■ WiansaQorftabfe'lfusC 

andotrasastanceifree. ’ 

/ 
HL ’ 

bbifas^Wim' 
r. JEDtCAnONALTRUSI O 

6*7 &S,Sacfccnie Sneer, PSecadillj; 
LondonWlXaBR Telephone 01-34 nil 

CCE, DECREES and professional 
exams. Tuition by post. Free pros-- 

lr of “ 
COUM'J » IUIIIWII uj . rive |<> Xectus. Director Of Studies. Dept 

JA. Wolsoy- Nall. Oxford 0X2 
bPO. Tel: 0865 54231 anv lime. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

TEMPORARY COOK required for 
family of eight to-live. In during 
summer hallday& far .4—6 weeks 
from fate JuLv.- Attractive (am>iy 
home on bask crf-nvor HamWe. 
Apply Mrs Nicholson, Mere 
House. HamWe. Southampton^ 
Tolophono Hatnbie 2172. 

PORTLAND PLACE—\'ery reliable 
ladv 1o live tn rep loc tathor 
and daughtrv. Usual household 
duiios. cooblnq an advantage; 
references rssenllal. Age 40-65. 
Tel* 491 66S6. Mrs Dermoti, 

AU PAIR BUREAU PlCCadUIy Ud, 
"Is la; “ — - World's larfioM au,'pd'ir*'no0*005. 

°Jfrra POsi mbs Lr.rdan or abroad 
at 87 R"qent SI.. W.t 9»0 47F.T. 

Experienced chaurreur/bulier 
retrulred. Single; 40-B0. Baaed 
y>_Eap*s. Fittqucnt travelling. 

conditions. Curriculum 
?I3e -aT0_ ^l™1 class references. 
essential. Box CW26G. The Times. 

REQUIRED 

1 a abroad for1 
vvnerlenee with 

• rtMldren. ftunlUcs and norscrte3. 
‘jn coot; and apeak French.— 
Box No OS23G: The Times. 

PERSONAL also on 

pages 22 and 23 
MOTOR CARS . 

»——————— 

TRAMS AM | 
1979 model. 6.6 litre, la I rat 
shape, metallic crown, match- 
mg Inenor, radio eleieo cae- 
tell*. 18.000 miles, tyres as 
new. cruise control, electric 
tinted windows, ' air condi¬ 
tioned. Fully loaded. UK 
spec. Only £5^500. view Lon- 

■ don. 

01- 794 5124 

wwwhwnmiHiMHWW 

BMW 316 
regiatroHon. 8.000 miles,. W 

I white wiift blue interior, sun 

roof, caiaalte/slereo. £4,995, 

Telephone: Bracknell 29441 

■Her 5.30 OT 
Bracknell SOT 10 day 

Hc-VROLET CAPRICE CLMWC 8 
MMf estate. 700 miles mid. at 
mpn. Value . £12.000. ”Ac«pl 
£7.000 ono. -Radlen 5565. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SALES-EXPERIENCED taUSUMS 
• .studies degree anident rrqcures 

; 'Job for 1 year In finance or 
■ markennp. Telephone fan While 

• 0206m 350821. 
FORMER PROFESSOR. foreign 

corr.. consulmm. 52. ireks nlcnc 
where deficiencies In palter, hjrpo* 
crlsv, compel itive thrust do nol 
disqualify. Modest cash needs. 
Box No 0509 G. The Times. 

QUALIFIED llnqulst and banler 
CA.I.B.. A.i.l.i. male, wd 52. 
wishes to obteln a boeUlon re¬ 
quiring bothpraresslon*. Wining 
to travel. Fluent Trench. Ger¬ 
man and Dutch. Goodrflusfwri. 
Dalian and Spanish. Please reply 

’• In Box 0*09 G. The T\me*. 

FLAT SHARING 

PftQF. GIRL.—25 +. O/r. £100 
p.m. Vi8. 375 1644 atter 6. 

5W4.—Prof. f. uwn room flat. £86 
b.c.m. exet. 720 2692 16.001. 

W2 —Couple -to share 'lovely tee- 
O/r. £50 p.w. excJ, 9ST sail 
exm. 462. 

FLATMATES-515 B ramp Ton Bd. 
Selective sharing. 589 5491. 

S.W.11. — Share lox. hnilse with 
owner. Ideal CUy.'West Ena, 
£330 p.C.ni. 622 6969. 

SHARE A FLAT -tm. 1959) fn1 
prate.—175 Piccadilly. 493 12»5. 

share Luxury flat. Own «»«• 
Dally cleaner, col. TV Incl £4S 
p w.—Cal] 725 7335 daytime. 
528 3940 evenings. 

BlTLCRAViA. — Elegant spacious 
-house, own room. £58 p.w. 73U 
9492. 

Vi.12- OJR. nice rut. £33 p.w.- 
pt>on» 01-7JO 7734 >VM. or day 
01-239 24BB asm 207. 

SHARER required. . cranforiaale 
Chiswick flat. £-J> weekly. » 
bills. Banner-s Order. retereocW 
essential. Long or short term. 
Tel: 995 1441 ex. 4712.. . _. 

W.T FLAT-Room ter _civilised 
l rule pendent person. £130 p-jn. 
fnc.. pertiap5 less in relure W 
housework and-or piano lessons. 
387 5687 ailer 6 p.m. ' 

PECK HAM—Friendly person „ ^ 
Targe ronm In spadooa C 

. house wllh gnrdoft. JSmlP. London 
Bridge. lSmlo. Vlciorli. £1°° 
n.c.m. Ever. 732 d6M. 

HOLLAND PK.—Female. 9nn. 

S.r' '62*ir* 
riverside!* HAMMEIKMrTH^-—«« 

SO's. large room. £2S p;w. 7«J. 

i».l“ CLOSE HARLEY. ST^-JPrOfj 
person for spacious * 
bedslltcr. Own w.e. * wj"! 
basin. Clflanlntf, tSm 
vlded;.- £50 p.w. 01-637 8471 

PUTNEY.-^—2 room. m-Y. shsrej 
house, prater non. smoker “J* 
flft-s. £12IT pm. incl. 
¥yman. 789 8^91 aner 7 om- 

C LA PHAM-Mric. own ,, 
£104 p.c.m. 673 0641 aner 

female to share "houafe. Ctel^ySS' 
own room.—£100TP-cm- 
673 na-i3. 7.30-9.5g p_^- __ 

RIVERSIDE FLAT. BAlWW- . 
Brio hi room. £-3 mOdW*. Ate1* 
p.c m. 748-1568. • 

SVf.ao.—Prcr. person, tare* "P 
room lie Shared hoose. £35 V 
Tel: *M.3 3200 eves. 

W.i .-7->rd 0kri io... 
£140 p.Y.m. +■ E^i reta™’isr 
deoostt 486 7820 ‘W1" 

LARGE P5W.l’l "-*TM0,lSrtSl,f5r 
Barcrscn Park^ 1 largo roem 

tSCMVStfWSJ** 
S.blib3o^’m. 

fernalr. Own reom. £10Q P-c- 
wecL R70 R784 ovri . awn 

nwi. AURtethy.hws" shsreriOJ, 
room Tel: lOJSlii 

PROP. PERSON elegantHW^,. 
PL Dal. Own dauhte bed*”™" ffc u«l. uwn .rTn nf- 
CJ5 p.w. lnc. 221 7736. char* 

SE23. Room to ^ 
It & b. £100 o.c.m. W™ 
9217 after 7 pm. _. 

SW6. Room to h* for 
in family house, cjoo* tam¬ 
per night, -jifl 4855. 

RENTALS 

BLOOMSBURY Itudto. h. Jjp * 
C.H.. £60 n.w. Helm wauu- .. 
Co.. 660-6275. ’ ■ ranil- 

FULHAM.—•Furnished how?- ‘10 a 
lure, fittings, ^decaraiwre’ 
very high sundanlland 
3 bedrooms. 2 
room/fclltiien. 
Gruuitd floor vr.c.. waU«“ "pfiow. 
1-ado. gas c.h. 81« Eir!-*5- 
MaEBionn. 736 73te5- 

Devonshire clos«j—j 1 
2 bed roomed -?P?TJJ!ir7crlil ",«* 
monlhc. Ben 111 L20O.'K..f, ij4e- 
Phllllps Kay i Low**.’ 83W 

part fizianci 
feature film of __ 

Person Longman went into ^ 
film financing partnenltin 
Goldcrest FOros IntematiS 
along with the National Cog] 
Board Pension Foods, Elytra 
House, and several investment 
trusts. ^ 

Goldcrestis most notaUe 
success so far xs in bringing on 
the script for Chariots of Fire 
which was then bought and 
produced by Twentieth Century 
Fox in partnership with Afiutf 
Stars, a new film 
company formed by the. Middle 
East shipping firm United Star 
Shipping. 

Chariots had a budget of SSm 
and was shot entirely in Britain 
According to Mr Puttnam, it 
will recover its negative costs 
that is the production budget! 
within the UK through cineaa 
distribution and a mIa to 
television. He is planning'm 
start work on a . new film, 
October Circle, in October. 'It 
will be about the 1968 Russian 
invasion of Czechoslovakia and 
be shot largely in Liverpool 
Finance will come from Ladd, a 
Warner Brothers subsidiary, 
and Mark McCormack, the 
American -businessman who 
manages the public appearances 
of Bjorn Borg and Angela 
Rjppon, among others, and who 
will promote the Pope’s visit 10 
Britain next year. 

Goldcrest has on the cards a 
£800,000 feature from Chris 
Pettit, a former Time Out film 
critic while EMI has announced 
a £36m investment in future 
film production, including, 
encouragingly enough, Lindsay 
Anderson's return to the direct¬ 
or’s role. (He had an acting part 
in Chariors 0/ Fire). Anderson 
will direct Britannia Hospital 
with a budget of El-3m. 

In spite of some of the recent 
spectacular failures; there is 
every .reason to . believe that 
British cinema is entering a 
period of resurgence in which 
new talents win be nurtured 
and old ill-used ones .brought 
out of the wings. Considerable 
obstacles remain, nor least in 
the very success of Britain as a 
service centre for American 
productions. This, .bas led to 
inflated production costs for 
anyone trying to work .on .a 
smaller budget. 

But . there is a growing 
realization that the film talent 
exists to be used in its aim 
right, and not simply as an 
adjunct to a film aimed purely 
at America. . 

There has been little opti¬ 
mism in the British film 
industry since the war, but 
there are clear signs of It now. 
In the words of David Puttnam: 

. “The bottom lihe is this: does 
' anybody seriously think that 

human beings are going to 
cease to want to be entertained? 
The issue becomes how.” 

t-M* 
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THEARTS 

Dancr 

Anelaborate but 
lit/al ballet 
The yal Ballel end their season at the Metropolitan 
Ope New York, this week, before moving on to 
To# 
CO Barnes reports on the American premiere of 
Kyth MacMillan’s Isadora 

^ MacMillan’s Isadora is duett to be dissolved by nm» a 
— ,£ wextraordi Minkus he is not 

It is a very elaborate and 
ife 11 ** handsomely tasteful production, 
of grand failure one would It has its period in period, and it 

Theatre 

_ Z u 7T it Has its period in period, and it 
x to nave than a cheap wanders through Isadora’s Kfe- 
“jf- . style with a certain animation. 
adora. which, was oven its The Barry Kay designs are 

by the absolutely superb - they 
SSSl**?* Metropolitan recreate an era, as in some ways 
.5°“*? *«* week, is- the does MacMillan’s choreography 

sst m MacMillan s narrative — when they tango -they really 
as that began wth /lnastaswi tango — thus aidmg the entire 
d continued with Manon and atmosphere of the piece 
aperhng. They are all fonda- Unfortunately it is simply 
.entaDy theatre pieces. The> shallow. The acting Isadora 
U concentrate on a woman - talking about her life, at quite 
fossibly Mayerimg was an inordinate length, and the 
ixcepnon there — and they aU dancing Isadora, who really 
put far more emphasis on does not have too much to 
drama than on dance. ; dance, never come together as a 

This is almost a tradition of twosome. So one is left, with a 
British Ballet. Choreographers deflated dramatic experiment 
such as Robert Helpmann, John ^nd a ballet that genuinely does 
Cranko and Peter Darrell, have not have enough dance in it to 
all emphasized drama more than justify its reality 
dance. So Isadora should not The dancers naturally work 
really surprise anyone — even if their skins off. Miss Park is not 
it does not actually excite one of nature’s Isadora’s, yet she 
anyone. throws herself into it os if she 

When MacMillan planned were the Vanessa Redgrave she is 
Isadora, I suspect he meant it as not. And the ballet is full of other 
a vehicle foi his favourite wonderful character l perform- 
ballerina, Lynn Seymour. This ances. Julian Hoskings, for 
did not work out, but the irony example, as Edward Gordon 
is that Frederick Ashton years Craig, or Derek Rencher as Paris 
ago gave Seymour a Duncan ringer, or, perhaps best of aC, 
solo that so totally recalled the Stephen Jeffries as Isadora’s 
pictures of Duncan, that in a Russian poet, Sergie Essemn. 
brief three or four minutes But nothing really 'helps 
Duncan came alive. In Isadora, relieve the tedium There is 
Duncan dies with MacMillan’s very little dancing here, and 
Bailee what there is apparently re- 

It is all so elaborate and so quires vocal.sub-titles. Yet I do 
iiteraL It has, I understand, believe that MacMillan is now- 
been considerably cot from its moving into a kind of theatrical 
London version a few weeks situation that could be interest* 
ago, and, people tell me, much mB- But he is moving into 
improved. Yet the ballet still "ords not mto dance. It is 
does not work on any theatrical essential that the _ company’s 
level. artistic director, Norman 

Morrice, resumes his career as 
Also for the first time, MacMO- a choreographer. He was one of 
lan is using a totally original .the best Britain ever produced, 
full-length score by Richard and it is wilfull for bus to stage 
Rodney Bennett. This is both something like Isadora when he 
rare and brave The music, as could have possibly done some¬ 
one might expect from any thing so much more interesting 
knowledge of me composer, is himself. However, MacMillan is 
simply clever pastiche, a collage never . less .than adventurous, 
of sounds stuck on a painting of and while be may not have any 
history. But it is not all that particular sense for music,-he 

actions 

bad. Bennett is a very effective 
contemporary composer des- 

eertamly has 
theatre.' 

concept 

American ballet stars 
at Sadler’s Wells 
■I Martine Van Hamel, Kevin 
Mckcnjde and Gary Christ will 
be among the dancerifappearing 
with Ballet Scars of America 
during the American dance 
season at the Sadler’s Wells 
Theatre. Among the works in 
their two programmes will be 

Gallery 
Oskar Kokoschka 
Memorial Exhibition 

Marlborough Fine Art 
Among the most distinguished 
nf the artistic exiles from 
Hitler's Germany to end up on 
these shores, Oskar Kokoschka 
spent 15 important years (193S- 
1953) of his long life here, 
became a British arizen and 
maintained close contact with 
Britain right up to his death last 
year, at Die age of 94. In the 
select but comprehensive 
memorial show his London 
gallery, Marlborough, have now 
put on (until July 31), Britain 
bulks large — especially in-the 
views of the Thames be pain ted 
in the 1950s, mostly after he 
had moved away. 

And yet there is something 
very clearly forbidding us. to 
annexe him to British art. First, 
we are likely to notice that the 
brilliant colours, and the fast, 
nervous brush-strokes with 
which they are applied, do not 
seem to correspond to any 
London we know, even in the 
general imaginative way of the 
French Impressionists and 
Faixves whp treated the same 
subjects. Next, we notice that 
the feeling and the vision are 
almost exactly identical whether 
Kokoschka is painting Vienna 
or Prague before the war, or 
Switzerland or (stunningly) 
Downtown Manhattan 20 years 
after. In other words, though 
Kokoschka seems at first to he 
a very extrovert, outward-turn¬ 
ing artist, responsive to the 
world around him, when it 
comes to the point he is another 
of those who, snail-like, carry 
their homes around with them, 
and reinterpret everything in 
terms of their own inner vision. 

Once we appreciate -that, we 
are in a better position to 
evaluate Kokoschka, or at least 
to evaluate our responses to 
him- I have never been very 
fond of Kokoschka in ones and 
twos, but I have to admit that he 
looks far more compelling en 
masse <even such a relatively 
modest mass as this). The 

■ Richard O’Brien, author of 
The Rocky Honor Show, will 
lead the cast of Eastward Ho!. 
the opening production at the 
rebuilt Mermaid Theatre. A 
musical by Howard Sc human, 
Nick Bicat and Robert Chetwyn, 
based on the Jacobean comedy, 
it opens on July 7. 

■ Karlheinz Stockhausen will 
be the special guesr at next 
year’s Dublin Festival of Twen¬ 
tieth Century Music, where he 
will conduct the RTE Sym- Rhony Orchestra in his Inori. 

ew works at the festival, from- 
January 6 to 12, wul be 
provided by Brian Beckett, 
David Byers, Brian Boydeli, 
Philip Edmondson and Jerome 
de Bromhead, while other 
composers featured include 
Ligeti, Kagel, Henze, Xenakis 
ana Lutoslawski. 

the world premiere of Posseg- 
titmdo. ‘ 
Christian 

choreographed 
Holder, works 

The Winter’s Tale 

Stratford 
“Your, actions are my .dreams’ ■ 
exclaims the deranged. Leontef 
to his falsely suspected wife, 
thus supplying the clue'for.one 
notable Stratford version-of this 
play in which the conflicting 
realities 6f the jealous husband 
and innocent wife were sig¬ 
nalled by reversals of lighting. 

Ronald Eyre's production is 
also emphatically punctuated, 
with light changes,- the-differ¬ 
ence bemg that, they are used to 
underline main turning points 
in the plat. There, is an awesome 
blackout when Xeontes rips up 
the Oracle’s message; another 
when -Antigonus consigns the 
baby to the wilds of Bohemia 
and meets the giam bear in ^ 
flash- of lightning. If there is 
one point'Mr Eyre wants to get 
across it is that Leontes has 
offended, the Gods. . . . 

It is of no help . to The- 
Winter&Taterto launch h ur the~ 

Balanchine, Cranko and Tudor, manner ,of a Greek tragedy, jfor 
and Percussion iy from Bob the simple .reason -that this 
Fosse’s musical Dancin’ The draws.even more attention .to 
Ballet Stars will be appearing the - arbitrary character of 
from July 6 to 11.. LeontesV jealousy. If Apollo is 

punishing "trim-for an act' of 

gradual progression in the self- 
portraits which fill the ante¬ 
room is fascinating to behold, 
even though I persist in liking 
the earliest (1923), painted in 
flat blocks of vibrant colour, 
the best. Ocher early works, 
such as the brooding Lac Liman 
II of 1924 or the crisply drawn 
Cat of 1910, have the same sort 
of quality, and it must be said 
for nis rather wispy, romantic 
portrait of the unspeakable 
Alma Mahler (c 1912) that, while 
noticeably on the sinister side, 
it does give one some faint 
notion of what all those grand 
artists saw in her. 

injustice,. . what; rival deity.: 
- spurred him on to it-in the first 
.place? -Neither Shakespeare or 
- Mr Eyre has any Answer to that;, 
i and -when 'the fatal delusion- 
first grips Patrick - Stewart it is ' 
as though he-is having'a heart 
attack. "TV.. 

f He gulps for 'air, loosens his. 
: clothes, his arms flail and-when, 
he regains equilibrium, his 
frank smile is' replaced: with a 
smilinglypoisoned mask.. 

As I hope’these details begin 
to convey,' this is' a fascinating 

;an'd grand-sCate"' performance: 
>Mr Stewart' is an' actor.- who 
excels in representing sickness. 
In this case, he begins in a state " 
of exultant good ,health, .blow; . 
mg his own ■'trumpet^ in the:, 
opening pageant, playfully: 

■twisting Polixenies's arm -'in . 
‘ hospitable ■' persuasion,:' and', 
expressing alL of his- affectionsc 

. in. boyish physical contact.. the 
first sight at- what' is to come S(perns when - he is ; lying at ; 

ennioneV "feet, his; face ■ 
; staring out front' and-turning to-! 
stone in' the -midst :'of-,the -, 
surrounding gaiety. : 

One the-poison, dies bite into ' 
him it inuuejliatejy afreets, his. 
physique. His walk, becomes., 
shaky, his gestures nncoordi-" 
Tuteav ^He'TdsiKes his* white - - 

- shirt and breeches for . a 
-nightgown.--And. when we see 

• •him at the end uf the 16 years 
penance, be. is almost unrecog¬ 
nizably altered into a feeble 
unshaven ..redluse with ..the 

~ delayed responses and clicked 
delivery of senility. The part is 
stretched to. its utmost limits; 

• and, in point' of delivery, it1 
.workswonders in finding fresh,- 

-.just inflexions,.and moments of 
' appalling power. " 

- The rest tff the show has 
.small purpose except -as a 
■pretext' for this performance. 
Its-other virtues, are. matters-of 
passing detail.: Mr. 'Eyre is 
'always quick, to snap, up 

. chances tpr fun in a. tragic 
- context; as where three male 

courtiers silence.LeontesV 
-threat* to .kill the; supposed- 
bastard for fear he-may-wake 

• the. baby up; and in all the hen- 
pecking side effects , of Sheila 

' Hancock’s. . nobly indignant 
Paulina. Geoffrey1 Hutchings 
also - gets' .his -fair quota. -of: 

, laughs ■, from.' an ; unusually' 
- undignified . Autolycns, •,- firat 
. scene .posing as a scarecrow in 
.flight from, a'..vengeful crowd, 
.and later turning-up at. the 
sheep shearing .as a heavily 
moustached -conjure1" to -.-pas-. 

Photons* 

Oskar Kokoschka 
self portrait 

As we move into 'the 1930s 
Kokoschka finds his mature 
style and sticks -to it thereafter. 
True, everything is ruthlessly 
shaped in the same stylistic 
mould, and yet monotony is 
avoided: one develops a strange 
fascination in seeing exactly 
how it .works, how very tiny, 
incidental variations distinguish 
a view of Istanbul from one of 
Chelsea Reach. And there is 
always gusto, always an infec¬ 
tious delight in. the sheer 
handiwork of painting. The foil- 
scale retrospective which must 
be somewhere impending 
should be revelatory. 

John Russell Taylor i 

■ Two of Britain’s leading 
young cellists, Robert Cohen 
and Julian Lloyd Webber, will 
appear as soloists at the 1981 
Schools Prom concerts at the 
Albert Halt from November 23 
to 25. More than 1,000 young 
musicians,. in ensembles rang¬ 
ing from jazz groups to 
symphony orchestras, will be 
playing at the Proms. Another , 
professional joining the young j 
performers will be the jaz2 | 
trumpeter Humphrey Lyttelton. 

■ A new play by Edward Bond, 
Restoration, his first musical; 
opens at the Royal Court on 
July 21. Set in eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury England, to music by Nick 
Bicat, the comedy is directed by1 
the author with designs by j 
Hayden Griffin and Gemma < 
Jackson. The cast is led by 
Simon Callow and Irene Handl. 

which- he -was reviewing as 
“Shakespearean” -Since then 
he has -not compromised his 

'esteem Ford.is stfll “one of the 
great , poets of humanity in our 
time ”-and his . book About Johr 
Ford leaves no room fo- 
challenge. . „ ... - 

■ Anderson’s admiration of tne 
artist was often severely tested 
by his meetings over the years 
with the man, for whom words 
like “unpredictable” were alto 
aether inadequate. He recalls, 
for instance, an incident in 1957 
when he shyly showed Ford one 
of his own early films. Every 
Day Except Christmas. Ford 
behaved disgracefully, talking 
throughout the screening, ask¬ 
ing foolish questions, acting up 
worst at the moments which 
were most obviously • the ■ 
homage of the young director’s 
veneration and study.of his own 
wdrk. “Foid' let up for" b 
moment. The accordion' music 
was gentle^ the camera moved, 
dreamily over flowers-and tilted 
lip into darkness. A moment of 
dream Ford smashed in with a 
knockout blow: “When do the 
fish come in?” 

This was pure .malice, not 
insensitivity. Was * it some 
strange professional resent¬ 
ment? Or a test for the 
disciple’s love? The love sur¬ 
vived it. Anderson’s book is. 

tiche Victorian, numbers by 
"Stephen Oliver.' 

- • _ Mr Eyre’s view, of die play is 
implicit in the opening pageant 
in which'a carnival-monster-of 
Time gives birth; to the. child 
Mamilhus. Such may indeed be 
the inner fable; but there 
remains the task 'of 'bringing it 
to1 detailed life. And * I. "have 
rarely'. seen _ th& . Bohemian 
scenes played with: such bland 
insipidity, every, facer beaming, 
every. __ wit. slow, ! every accent 
proclaiming the i triumph'' of 

' natural virtue ©veirlntefligenee. 

-.There is' a solid .core of 
1 experienced-' RSC players • who 
.guarantee .Continuity .of the 
house sfylei . but there is alfo a 
sizable proportion of new faces 
.(some, of them - very pretty) 
; whose Vocal technique - has a 
long way to- go. Gemma-Jones* 

' Hejrmione comes, into her own. 
in. the fihai reunion, where her 
Still dighrty. ifirid- statuesque 

- justification; .and] there-is fine, 
, verse speaking, from Bernard 
Lloyd*and- Robert Eddison ’who 

-would show to .better advantage 
in less of a vacuum.- • ’ ' 

Lyrics of the 
Hearthside 

George Eliot, 

Soho Polytechnic- 

The best part of the first half of 
Lyrics of the Hearthside is that 
it makes way for the second 
half. It.may have taken Joseph 
Mydell as much thought and 
research to put together the 
first half, but it does not show. 
With access, to all Paul 
Laurence Dunbar's poems and 
letters, - he does nothing -more 
than make a quick survey of' 
Dunbar’s-attitudes to bis Ameri¬ 
can . life, • summarizing his 
reactions to the War 'between 
the States, to black life in the 
South and in the North — and 
to read well . amt slightly 
dramatize a selection of writ¬ 
ings .that -illustrate, tims^ atti¬ 
tudes. 

Mr Mydell is considerably 
more successful in the second 
part. He takes, hold of the 
material with a -finer relish, and 
connects it so that it tells 
something of the man in the ' 
actual context fo his life. Where 
he.began with simple perform¬ 
ances of the material, no more 
genuinely informative than any 
reading might be. he touches 
the spirit of Dunbar after the 
interval. 

Dunbar, born in 1872, was 
virtually the first black Ameri¬ 
can poet of real international 
note. His-lyrics frequently sang 
with rhythms that -still escape 
most - white writers . and nis 
influence extends now to jazz 
singers, such as Oscar Brown 
Jnr, and to Stevie Wonder. Mr 
Mydell links those rhythms to 
his -performance -with stylish 
assurance once he stops cata¬ 
loguing1 Dunbar’s iife and gives 
it. a context. The context is 

Concerts . . 
Salomon Orchestra 

St John’s -: 
There is something in pro¬ 
fessionalism that can easily- take 
away the thrill of a pursuit, for 
which bn -occasion we may be 
heartily gratefuL Nobody wants 
an excitable .doctor. -But. it is 
refreshing-to meet an orchestra - 
which custom has not staled 
and yet which does not make of 
enthusiasm ' an excuse for 
incompetence. The Salomon 
Orchestra, is one such. They 
take their, members from among 
the many excellent in'strumen- 
talists.who have chosen to make 
their careers outside music, and 
they meet sporadically for crash 
courses ..leading to public con¬ 
certs like the greatly .enjoyable 
one they gave last night.. 

An Orchestra which takes its 
name from the eighteenth 
century impresario might be 
expected to specialize in Haydn, 
but the, Salomon prefer music 
that- gives everybody a good . 
time. Here they began with two 
fuUblopded pieces of love 
music, -Dvorak’s Othello over¬ 
ture and- Wagner’s Wesendonk 
Lieder, then -completed their 
programme with Prokofiev’s 
Fifth Symphony, the'noisy and 
jubilant Prelude to Victory he 
composed in .the summer of- 
1944. 

The. vitality of. the music - 
making, the sense of people 
enjoying themselves at their 
tasks and savouring every 
moment, made it impossible to 
ignore any detail of the 

finally a happy one for London, 
revealing Dunbar’s reactions to 
being lionized by British society- 
while still only 25. 

That context could make the 
show a success if London was 
given to supporting acts that 
are distinctly “off-Broadway”, 
that aim to find , and entertain 
their natural audience for a 
packed limited season. London' 
is not noticeably good at that, 
but there should certainly be an. 
audience that would applaud the 
obvious rich' talents of' Mr 
Mydell at the Arts Theatre.. 

When Verity Bargate -was 
interviewed by Melvyn Bragg on 
television, shortly before - her 
death, he commented on the 
number of women writers she 
had encouraged at the Soho" 
Poly and -waited .for- ha> 
response. It.was typical that she 
found it too obvious to he 
commented on and pushed, on to 
the next subject. 

.The. policy there has always 
been concerned. with fostering 
talent, wherever it was found. 
There are still many traces of 
ber influence ■ - in ' the pro¬ 
gramme, yet Margaret Wolfit's 
George EUot plays more like a 

..lengthy response to Mi\ Bragg, 
detailing the minute struggles 
of being a woman and being an 
artist. 

Miss Wolfit, like Mr Mydell, 
attempts to reveal the life and 
reveal the artist, reading from' 
letters and reading from the- 
books. Her portrait of George 
Eliot does not .ever give Life to 
the books in the way that Mr 
Mydell awakens the poems, and 
her steady insistence on bio¬ 
graphical, data, verbal footnotes 
such as those identifying Eliot’s 
lover, George Henry Lewes, 
gives it the quality of a lecture, 
it does eventually become a 
pleasant lecture, but. why 
Richard Digby Day takes credit 
as a director, I cannot imagine. 

Ned Chaillet 

performances. Time and again t 
was struck by the silver clarity 
'of the woodwinds ensemble, 'by 
the exultant confidence of the 
brass, by-the astonishing range 
and- exactness of colour and 
dynamic achieved. by the 
strings. , In the Dvorak and 
Wagner Works, particularly, so 
much was happening and 
happening with such passion, 
that one might almost have been 
listening to Schoenberg. And 
for - unbelievers I should per¬ 
haps add that this is intended as 
a compliment. ■ ■ 

No less rare was the sensi¬ 
tivity. and trust with which the 
players listened to each other. 
For instance the blend of 
pizzicato violins and sustained 
windtone in the middle Wagner 
song, “Im Treibbaus” could 
have been taken as a mode! by 
niany a professional orchestra 
as indeed could the surge of 
radiant feeling at the start of 
the following number. 

No doubt much of the credit 
for this, and for the liberating 
discipline of the playing 
throughout, must go - the con- • 
ductor Howard Williams. • • 

The other professional par¬ 
ticipant was the soprano. Marie 
Hayward Segal, who looked like 
Birgit Nilsson in her prime but 
sounded attractively youthful, 
her voice still in its SiegJinde 
phase. As yet, too, she has little 
personality oF her own, playing 
safe with traditional approaches 
to ' climaxes and cadences, 
though her singing was always 
appealing and quite faultless. - 

Paul Griffiths 

Sena Jurinac_ 

Wigmore Hall 
Although it is a while Since 
Sena Jorinac last sang in opera 
here, her London public is 
faithful,' . enthusiastic, and 
numerous, as was. seen and 
heard when she1 gave a; recital, 
with Geoffrey Parsons as her 
pianist, last night. 

The repei-toxy of her pro¬ 
gramme- abounded in interest. 
There were three-early Webern 
songs, one of them the charm¬ 
ing, rather Wagnerian, “Bride’s 
prayer on the eve of marriage” 
(much on the lines of “Oui, 
demain” in- Fra Diavolo). Her 
Brahms group included the 
famous out rarely heard 
“Regeniieder”. There . .were 
groups of songs by Mendels¬ 
sohn and Reger, each with its 
share of.discovery and distinc¬ 
tion, as well as some favourite 
Schubert and Richard Strauss. 
She began, in English, with 
Dido’s Lament from Purcell's 
great opera — clear, appreciat¬ 
ive English too. - . — 

Jurinac is still singing opera, 
particularly - in . Vienna (she 
recently appeared there as 
KostelniCka, Feldmarschallin, 
and the Ariadne boy-composer), 
nearly 40. years after ber debut 
at home in .Zagreb. There is 
plenty of voice, in all registers, 
only one wobbly note (twice) in 
a recital lasting over two hours, 

soprano known from her 
Fiaelio and Marie Therese of 
more recent years. 

In German song she does not 
create . instant atmosphere, 
fresh and unique, every time, as 
the greatest Lieder-singers do. 
There is always shy, gentle 
charm, a lovable personality: 
when .words and tone, and 
artistry all combined, as in 
Brahms's “Von ewiger Liebe”, 
one realized what had been 
missing earlier. The clinching 
last . verse of Strauss’s. 
"Georgine” was marvellously 
felt and projected, likewise the 
whole or “Zueignung”, with a 
dean, open, ringing, thrilling 
top A in the penultimate line. 

The best was to come. For' 
her first encore she announced 
“I hope you recognize”, and 
then sang “Da geht er hut”, the 
Marscballin’s monologue from 
Der R osenka halier, with a 
delicious chuckle at *T)ie alte 
Frau”, indeed with something 
distinctive, or simply just right, 
in each cherished phrase. 
Brahms’s' -“Meine Liebe ist 
gnin" glowed with ardour, 
Schubert's “An die Musik” was 
sung with' almost violently ’ 
possessive intensity, uncommon 
and movingi Then-she closed ' 
the piano1 lid, picked up one-of 
the many bouquets, and waved , 
goodnight. 

Writing last week from 
Aldeburgh about -George 
Benjamin’s “A Mind of 
-Winter’^, I- praised the soprano 
enlnvCt " hirt lnnlrino - tVm 

perhaps irithout parallel as the 
tribute of one film maker to 
-another. - 

Ford entered Anderson’s life 
in 1946 when he was 23 and 
(ignoring the advice of the then 
Times critic - that it was the 
“graveyard of mediocrity”^ 
went to see My Darling Clemen-' 
tine. He discovered a magic that 
emanated from' “some kind -of 
moral poetry.’ 

The process of discovery for 
Anderson was prolonged- Many 
of Ford’s early works were lost 
when be first began to write - 
about him in Sequence and Sight 
and Sound, and have only 
gradually been rediscovered in 
the years between. 

Tne peculiar'method of About 
John Ford succeeds in conserv¬ 
ing- the continuing excitement • 
of revelation. In the middle. 
Fifties, Anderson “laboured 
mightily” over-'a monograph to 
be published by foe British Film. 
Institute. The work reached 
galleys, but then money ran 
out, and for a quarter of a 
ceptnry it was laid aside. Now, 
along with the correspondence 
Anderson had at the time with 
Ford’s writers, Frank Nugent, 
Dudley Nichols and- Nunnally 
Johnson, it provides the centre 
of the new book. 

■ 

The record of the first thrifl 
of discovery is supplemented 
and commentated by later 
etpwipnfft, rediscoveries, . re¬ 
considerations;'. and: .the meet¬ 
ings with Ford, to the last visit, 
six weeks before the end- from 
cancer; when Ford .was past 
pretending- that their often 
abrasive ^-nwimnnifatinns oyer 
the years did not -amount to 

•He'Was-'a 'most elusive -.man.- 
fc» .of the close collaborators 
whose testimonies appear in 
this book.seem to fed they ever 
knew him well. He .was a' 
mobster, ;no doubt, using every 

•tears,- wheedling Irish charm, 
foul-mouthed roistering , - to 

- dissemble the acute sensibility 
which the films- cannot concern. 

-Also,--no doubt,, to manipulate, 
the people around .him, without 
principle,' for the purposes of 
his. creation- What .purposes 

:they were, and how fine at their' 
best,.the still photographs in 
this book serire to illustrate. 
- -Anderson spends -some time 
upon* Ford’s fortunes at the' 
hands of his critics, particularly 
the exponents of the critical 
systems that came into vogue in 
mis country and America m the 
seventies. Ford’s grandeur tend¬ 
ed to elude the.machinery of 

.rigid critical theory so that the 
. colics of. this ; period.. were. 
. inclined jo; prefer, perversely, 
. the films of. his decline, .which 
: could more readily, be categor¬ 
ised. . • ‘ ' 

"They are not'tdo wise for 
his sfrerplichy’Y Amderson con¬ 
cludes-’‘merely too clever”. " 

-For nis own;part, after these 
35. years. Anderson has begun 
jtD see' through the paradoxes, 
finding1 -the answer perhaps in 
the epigraph he takes' from 
Anders. Journal:' '“Quand on 
vent respecter les homines, 3 
font- ouotier ce qu’3s- stint et 
penser. a:l^dealLqii’fls portent 
cache en eux”. 

Dorabella, has changed over the ’ promise you, was Sena Jurinac. 
decades: St is still occasionally . . n/.n. ' ■» M 
audible as part, of the mature WUIlfllH MflllO 

ACADEMY CINEMA TWO 
Oxford Street • 437 5129 

INGMAR BERGMAN’S 
devastating love story 

FROM THE LIFE 
OF THE MARIONETTES * 

AN ITC RELEASE 

“Bergman shows us that there is more drama 
inside a human mind than any other theatre can, 
contain"' THET1MES; 

“A chamber work of power and an almost 
forbiddingdarityofexpressron” GUARDIAN 

“Has many rewards for those willing to watch hard 
and listen slowly” . • SUNDAY TIMES 

“Madewiihacharacteristicallyacridelegance” 
• ' ~ OBSERVER 
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The decline and fall of Lord Grade’s; film-making empire, by David Hewson 

riced, oyer-promoted, mid-Atlantic and 
market for films tas certain 
STOW. •' ™ 

S7 
iii-' 

Three years ago Lord Grade 
measured himself for the part 
of Sam Goldwyn and Louis B. 
Mayer rolled into one. Last 
Friday it became horribly dear 
that, a lifetime's experience m 
show-business notwithstanding, 
he had performed.a spectacular 
piece of miscasting. . . 

Associated Commtimcatxons 
Corporation (ACC), the enter¬ 
tainments empire which sprang 
out of Associated Television 
(ATV), the Midlands commer¬ 
cial television station which 
Lew Grade created, lost £26.4m 
on feature film production and 
distribution mid was forced to 
mortgage its future by selling 
the potential of its successful 
Muppets Show and Jesus of 
Nazareth series. ' 

The "am* of Grade will not be 
remembered for saving the film- 
making of business of Britain. 
Unlike other would-be moguls 
who have seen their dreams 
crash,.Lord Grade cannot even 

“ claim the jewel of artistic, 
though uncommercial, success. 
With very few exceptions, all 
the films ' which ACC has 
spawned since it set out to rival 
Hollywood have been greeted as 
palpable stinkers by me critics 
and received a hiding at the box 
office. _ . 

The flamboyant Grade, al- 

■rrn 

.. tr 3 

Pearson Longman, the wa. 

the Financial .Tones, the EaS 
emtsr and Penguin Books, 
one of the first to act. 

;:^r 

Pearson Longman went into? 
film financing parin '' 

The Raising of the Titanic:-sank without trace Lord Grade: mortgaeing tte Moppets 

Six ways to make films in Britain 
. _L._, ^"—i.Gregory's Girl: Now more popular in 

R.J„ rtj- Titanic: Turgid thriller which The Elephant Man: Produced for $6m by 

RSIW&5SSS. SffdrSraK 
Gresorvs Girl: «ow mans pupuioi ^ 
London than Superman 2, was made for 

X HE iiuuuujom uious, —Maui, u --- ——  

ways keen to talk about his 5.30 .of Japan where it has proved a suignse 
am starts to the working day success.. North American box ottice: 
and intentions to retire — but $6.8m. Disappeared quickly from the us 
not before the year 2001 (he is circuit after a critical pasting. not before the year 2001 (he is 
now 74) — has left many verbal 
hostages to fortune during nis 
brief reign-as a movie mogul. 

One, from 1978, could stand 
as an epitaph to ACC’s film- 
making aspirations: ‘1 believe 
in the law of averages. One of 
these (films) has to .be a 
blockbuster." . 

The blockbuster mentality 
was pervasive to ACC's think¬ 
ing. Had a film maker managed 
to reach the upper management 
of the company, offering the 

Superman: ■ Made by Warner Brothers, 
came in as the fifth most expensive, 
movie of all time with a production cost 
of $35m, but it has proved a worthwhile 
investment. The Bntish-jnade film has 
grossed £82_5m in North America alone, 
putting it eighth in the most successful 
movie league. Top of the table is another 
British-made film Star Wars,, With a 
North American box office of $175.7m 

ise' Investments. Has grossed S8.5m in 
e- America where it was originally con- 

ill; ceived with the help of Mel' Brooks 
Blaring Saddles, The Producers and 
expected to cover production costs on 

rs. uk and video sales-alone. - 

Chariots of -Fire: Unlikely tale of 
Jewish angst in the dressing room at the 
1924 Paris Olympics, script by Colin 
Welland brought on by Gold crest, film 
made by 20th Century Fox and Allied 
Stars. The budget of $6m will be covered Stars. The budget of $6m will be covered 
by UK cinema and television sales after 
much critical acclaim. 

LUUUUll uio“ -- - ... 
£200,000 by the Scots writer and director 
Bill fcorsytb. A light-hearted comedy, its 
sudden success belies the fact that n was 
premiered six months ago at the London 
Film Festival and had difficulty finding a 
public showing. Now breaking box office 
records' in London. 
The Moppet Movie ACC’s only real US 
success, was a natural development from 
Tim Henson’s moneys pinning television 
series which first appeared m a dightly 
different format m America as Sesame 
Cfmirf ir has grossed S32an in North 
Africa, though business in the UK, at 
£225,000,. has been disappointing. 

■m 
Chariots of Fire wins (above); Gregory’s Girl takes off (below) 

American production costs by 
maldne laree oarts of a film in PASSES sffiSMSE 

sbss, *or t ’Si Zn s- »«■*>» - .Olympics or the tale of. a 
romantic interlude in a Scottish 
school, he would probably have 
been greeted with a bemused 
refusal. 

Last week Chariots of Fire was 
London’s third most popular 
film, earning £24,624. Gregory's 
Girl, which cost just £200,000 to 
make, was London’s fifth most 
popular film, taking £14,469 at 
the box office — more than 
Superman 2. 

By contrast, the flagship of 
ACC’s cinema hopes, Raise the 
Titanic, a £36m all-star spec¬ 
tacular which opened . last 
November, was not - being 
screened in the capital. It had 
sunk without trace, except in 
the sickly accounts of the group 
which had spawned it. 

The British film industry is a 
difficult creature. It has been 
pronounced deed on several 
occasions since the early 1950s, 
while its more optimistic mem¬ 
bers have frequently voiced 
never-had-it-so-good sentiments 

. when one of the large American 
companies decided to cut 

In reality, the state of the 12 i 
industry depends largely upon f 
the position from which it is ^ra 
being viewed: On paper,. the que 
technical skills of the British ^ 
cinema industry are still in ■ 
demand. Star Wars and Super- reS( 
man, and both their sequels, 
owe a large part or their Am 
success1 to British production, per 
particularly the British special 50J( 
effects technicians. j 

But, comforting as these - 
films might be to those trying 
to make a living from the 
industry, it would be impossible 
to describe them as British 
cinema. The legacy of David 
Leah, Michael Powell, Anthony 
Asquith, the Boulting Brothers 
and the rest is considerable. 

When, in the late seventies, a 
British director like Lindsay ; 
Anderson, who'.bad made the 
essentially British films If.... 
and O Lucky Man, declared that 
he could sot consider the idea 
of making another film in . 
Britain, the state of British 
cinema seemed to be at a hew 

low. '■ .. . , 
It was against this back¬ 

ground that Lord Grade, in « 
1928. disclosed his plans- to ; v 

make ACC as big a, film making 
company as Twentieth Century 
Fox or MGM, producing about 
12 major films each year. 

The philosophy behind 
Grade's move was unlikely to 
quell fears for the domestic 
cinema industry as a maker of 
British films. The UK rep¬ 
resents about four per cent of 
the world cinema marker 
America represents about 55 
per cent or the international 
box office. 

The Grade formula demanded 

that, though the films would 
usually be made in Britain, they 
woulobe primarily designed to 
penetrate the American- market, 
preferably as blockbusters. 

ACC was tempted mto think¬ 
ing it could produce the goods 
by the success in the United 
States of such ATV television 
programmes as The Satnt 
during the 1960s. ■ 

Large, often overspent- bud¬ 
gets and star names were key 

was supposed to be the jewel, 
was culled from Clive Cussler’s 
best-selling noveL It ran so far 
over budget that it has now 
been rated by Varietg as the 
fourth most expensive film ever 
made, behind Cleopatra, Star 
Trek, and Heaven's Gate. 
; One of the more famous 
extravagances on the Titanic set 
concerned the 55-foot model of 
the ship which was to appear in 
an expensive special effects 
sequence. It was only after the 
model was made that the 
company discovered that there 
was no film tank in the world 
big enough to accommodate it. 
So they flew it to Malta where a 
tank was specially consmicted. 
. ACC has now completed 39 David Puttnamr optimistic 

features, bur only one. The 
M upper Movie, has made any 
real "impact in America. The 
company has just released a 
follow-up. The Great Muppet 
Caper, in America, and is now 
planning to release an average 
of four films a year, each with a 
modest budget of about £7m. 
■ The failure of ACC’s features 
should have been easy to 
predict. Although they were 
produced to a formula, it was 
formula which did not fit any 
previous blockbusters. The top 

•ten movie moneymakers in the 
■ US are, in order: Star Wars, 
Jaws, The Empire Strikes Back, 
Grease, The Exorcist, The 
Godfather, Close: Encounters, 
Superman, The Sound of Mime, 
The Stine. Gone midi the Vfind, 
and Saturday Night Fever. It is 
difficult to equate -any of ACC s 
present releases with these 
titles-. _ . „ .• 

lesson for the company was that "Four or five years ago I was 

Goldcrest Films ImemationaT 
along with the National Coaj 
Board Pension Funds, ELectn 
House, and several inrcstmem 
trusts. 

Goldcrest’s __ most notable 
success so far is in bringing 0D 
the script fqr Chariots of Fin 
Which was then bought and 
produced by Twentieth Century 
Fox in. partnership with Allied 
Stars, a new film 
company- formed by the Middle 
East shipping firm United Star 
Shipping. 

Chariots had a budget of $6m 
and was shot entirely in Britain 
According to Mr Puttnaiq, it 
will recover its negative costs, 
that is the production budget, 
within the l/K through emona 
distribution and a sale to 
television. He is planning to 
start work on a new fiha, 
October Circle, in October. It 
will be about the 1968 Russian 
invasion of Czechoslovakia and 
be sbot largely in Liverpool. 
Finance will come from Ladd, a 
Warner Brothers subsidiary, 
and Mark McCormack, the 
American. businessman who 
manages the public appearances 
of Bjorn Borg and Angela 
Rjppon, among others, and who 
will, promote the Pope's visit to 
Britain next year. . 

Goldcresr has on the cards? 
£800,000 feature from C* 
Pettit, a former Time r 
critic while EMI h- 
a £36m invec‘ 
film BP’-*. 

lesson ror me LuuijMuj w ---; . 
star names and vast budgets not very, very despondent, not just 

_ _ ft m tnrfnclTV hlir rh*- 

film prn 
encoir--'-‘ - 
A- 

Fortunately it is a lesson 
which Is not lost bn the rest cf 
the British film industry. In 
reality, there are. two film 
business worlds in Britain 
which occasionally overlap but 
usually remain seperate. 

There is the large service 
industry which .produces 

££ -* * 

I 

r,*>. 

Rowing 

Grand American breed of top dogs 

This year’s Henley will also be a 
a historic one with women’s crews ex 
making their first appearance on wl 
Saturday in two Invitation events br 
—tiie coxed fours and double s- 
sculls—limited to four ‘Crews 1*5 •* 
each event. The events have bev *; • 
ignored by the Eastern bloc -■, 
tries and.will be contended • - / J 
Netherlands, .. United ^ ,. *•', ■ 
Canada, and Great Pv 

Another woman, i* ^ 
Princess Grace, ?. ■„ 
the prizes on. - _ ■ ' 
prominent]’-.'--^- • • 
Chuter, r 
nation' 

Rv Tim Rail tan Tyrian! The Grand ChaHense Cup 
ay Jim Kaiiton . is thg real prize of Henley this- 

The main trophies in last years vear four crews from the 
Henley Royal Regatta -were ded- United States ind three from Great 
tied by politics : the Soviet Union s Britain and ' in this event there 
invasion of Afghanistan and soon js an exciting air -of nnpredict- 
after. President Carteris declara- ability. 
tion of a. , boycott, of the Olympic The united States have' entered 
Games. the Yale “ Bulldogs." ; the Boston 

... The boycott crews from the “Terriers”, the Washington 
American continent last year <■ Huskies ’’ and Cornell without 
annexed ah .the big tides with' a tag. Great Britain, apart from 
crews from the United States, their national squad have five 
Canada and Argentina :tramping Oxford University boat race oars- 
down the feeble fences set up by xnen combined with two Olympic 
Britain's “Dad's. Army” while _ silver and one bronze medal win- 
the British rowing team prepared '• ^er from Thames Tradesmen—an 
to-move east where they cap- unthinkable mix less than a decade 
tured in Moscow an Olympic sO- ago. Britain’s challenge is com-^/ 
ver and."two bronze medals. pleted with London Univereiv> 

This year’s Royal regatta should who sell tbrie lives dearly. ^ 
be one of redress with almost the The British national eK tr ■ 
fidl British .team on parade who expected to beat univer£. J 
between them have won since 1973 before they move on .» ^ 
one gold, 1* silver add bronze German fleets on Lu* - 1 
medals with 15 .other oarsmen and to meet the Sovier- - ^ ^ 
scullers maldng finals in the Lake. — * . 
Olympic, world .and. European . The fact thv * - ' *j 
championships—a formidable rec- . versity havp.-; 7 - 
- --■ with a crp /,< - .. 

a l&st - T i 
exeke- ^ - 
whF/- * : *. , 

Ienge cup for quad 
which the power an 
West German crew 
the 1979 world sib 
ners, could steal i 
the Grand. 

The entry for th 
disappointing to : 
Britain’s Chris Bail] 
international xned; 
sculls, making hl;J 
ternational “ ]<-m 
this title wiTv m 
suit off. 
of the r ” 
Germ- 
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IS TO BE UNITED 
enewai temporary provision 
:r Lhe g eminent of Northern 
■eland irect rule), which is 
ic bus^ss in the House of 
ommo today, falls due at a 
me wKi policy in the province 

» undf heavy pressure. Bipar- 
isansh at Westminster 
ears ■> be on the verge of 
oliap; the organized suicides 

for reform-here, imposed1 by the 
memory and * remaining evi¬ 
dences ’ of sectarian ' discrimi¬ 
nation in public 'h ottering and 
jobs and'other subtle forms. 
. The Government could also 
prepare the ground for the 

ap- . reentry of provincial'politicians 
verge of by. . introducing .PR, for 'the 

.enlarged- contingent ;of MPs 

next1.election;'then choose front' 
t the Hew intake two "or:three of 

• ’ the better spirits and give them 
- ministerial jobs, in the>.province. 
This - would - emulate the' better 
Scottish practice. They" would 

irive the Irish communities 
ipartfor the moment anyway; a 
lew .overnment in Dublin will 
visbto make its own approach 
p bndon; and in the United 
Stats, where." prejudice vi.es 
/rid ignorance for. ascend¬ 
ancy, the counesies of royalty 
ha<e become unsafe. 

The Irish policy of the 
Government wins small applause 
and makes little 
does not follow mat. it is 
mistaken. The Ulster problem, 
which has been around for 
nearly four centuries,, is neft 
susceptible of quick or easy 

will, squander young life ,in .a 
futile attempt7 to break the clear - 
resolution of a' morally, vindi- 

.'.dated Government. They need 
not ask- theirbishops: their*- 
bishops have, already told them 
the dvij of then: ways. ’ '' 

Though murderous, the lead- 
■ ership of the IRA. is rational. 
They- will ground* arms, as they 
have before,-only .when they 
come.to’ see that they have .up 

■ good hope of advancing ‘their 
objectives by a continuation of. 
the campaign. t Hope is their 
oxygen-:It:mii«t’be denied them. \ 

It is therefore with a sinking 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Conuiianist tactics Preserving history in oral records ■ 
in France 
From Professor RichardCofyb, FBA 

From 'Professor T. C. Barker 
Sir, A .central unit, which would 

. ’have" gone ’ far to encourage the' 
Sir,- Dr Wober’s letter (June 30) is a - development of ora! history inter- 
timeTy. reminder of the-■ skill -edi-ri-WWnfc .was 10 have been estab-. 

i ployed by mexhbers of the French J»sbed . with .Department . of 
- r——n ■ ••c.a.su.-n-'Educmoit. and -Science silpjport 

; seven years ' ago' at the British 
Institute oF Recorded. -Sound. 

'■Timothy. .Eckersley, then in charge 
the ; manner - - in . which jhey . p^n- of the-iBBC Sound Archives, and L, 

gzatioris-and r': ~*d\o 
institutions ‘ . of 'higher'. ■ learning ' ^bairmtin; • of • the- - Oral - History - 
daring the previous 'regime, at" both of us-governors of the 
time when they -had no .friends -in, together. with, Patrick£auL-its, 
high official posts, ' .... director,, had worked;out a,-modest 

Now, with minsters in..crucial 'proposal''.to:.1 monitor..and:circulate. 

institutions (notably, the- BBC) and 
.private-persons, have tapes and/or 
transcripts of the. recollections. of 
people mini various walks, of lifev 
some of- them no longer alive to be 
interviewed; but, apart from the lists 
published in Oral History, the' 
j ou trial of the Oral History Society, 
edited frbm the University of Essex 
by.Ppiil Thompson, and one or two 
other compilaeons,-‘nobody has any 
clear' idea, of- j'ust how. much of this 

• • ■ j , * , , . —r * ■■ Z.ZJTZL IE is uiercuMc wiin a »uuuae 
nAye fp qe excused y tte SDLP.>- heart that one 'learns that the 
m particular -4 from the ebb- : tiboui- Party may be about to 
gauon to .support :the,rGoyexn-u:r commit itself to .'Irish unifi- 
ment- over :the whole range qf.-, canon-'as an -ultimate goal -of - 

. _ 'policy outsider the province. The . . policy, end to deny the majority 
progress. It: doctrine nf collective Tesponsi; • „ Northern Ireland-any perma-' , f 
that. it is - bOity has become, elasfif enough J nept right of feelf-detenninatioa. ' ' 

be; just appthef: . xhrt is the kind , of weakness 1 MCHARDCOBB, -. 
that convinces the Prpvos that if 

Communist' Party -in “hdio&izhxg’ 
institutions from.7 within.' ' Sortie 
-measure toF" their -patient ability in 
this-respect' may be gathered-ttOai- 
the; manner - in . which Jhey . pen- . . , , , „ 

saet-wd :.«mw i» ^ «• <* k. 
whereabouts. , , -- 

■ * The rie&d to track down, evaluate 
and safeguard existing. interviews- is 
even., more important now' than it 
was : in "1974; 'and' so. is the. : 
encouragement of further interview¬ 
ing: of- business men and. trade 
union leaders as well ■ as politicians' 
-and ordinary folk. (The testimony of . 

inter iwar.. 

areas'of the bureaucracy, we may 
expect to see. them extending their 
permanent influence and patronage, 
ibis timefrb(Q abdve. 3 ; 

One must cling to what.crumbs of 
comfort that remain: after 1947* the 
ministries, that,had been in Commu¬ 
nist control for the previous three 
years - were effectively-, purged.,. But. 
such a pqrge would be much more 
difficult a second tone. 

propo;, . . _ 
mTori^apan about' TmervieJws com¬ 
pleted and in 'prospect" in'.various- 
parts' of the country. «y advise oh 

be^t.recording and interviewing 
techniques. and ' to .give-Tdetails of ..- 
likely . costs,, etc.- A--snail--caracal-.- jsiioiving._victims, .of... 
archive was to be developed. . . unemployment, for instance, all npw. 

The whole venture had . tjbei; about- 60.. or over, would be of. 

for'~that-' to1 
innovation. 
; Before,that, however, another 

attempt' should be made - to > 
solutions. The main structure of - revive provincial 'government.' 
the Government's policy fits the- The mechanism, since, a riiust- 
situadon well. In the absence of hav.e - the . acquiescence' of , a- ': 
provincial institutions Northern ' ‘'majority Of both'' Communities, ■ The 
Ireland is governed by a Sec- .Will haye to incorporate some 
rotary of State, flanked- by version of pbiVer sharing, if it is 

only they- kepp goiijg they can 
beat .the British oart of Ulster 
and the Ulster unionists into a 
unified 1 revolutionary "! Irish 
sta'te-r ‘ ; * *.- • 

e!xptiliioh or induced 
secession "Of" Northern Ireland 

W or cestenCo liege,- 
Oxford. 
June 30. '■ ;;, 

Lessons for Tories 
From ' Mr Nicholas Seott, MP for 
Chelsea (Conservative) 

. tjbe: 
powerful support, of- . Sir Frank'' 
.Figgures,. then chairman .of-the.- 
SIRS governing body, Alas, it.fell 
victim-to the^ parber economy cuts 
at the t^itinnihg of 1974. - 

_ 'Deipitfe - diis' missed oppommiiy,- - 
; mulch is bow known about the. 

possibAitijes — and pitfalls — of this 
work/tfaapks largely to a number of - 
§ rejects sponsored by ^ the "Social-^ 

cience - Research^ Council's Econ-* 
-omic and.Social .History Committee.1 
David Lance's letter (June 27) also1 
tells of the valuable work -under^ 

1 panicular- interest.1) And it should 
- not be .. forgotten * that future 
generations are likely to make 
considerable use of extracts from 
the tapes themselves.-to bring-alive 
the 'teaching of twentieth-ceptuiy. 
history.. 

tf the^ontinued need'for further' 
economy makes it impossible for .the 
DESJto have another loojk 'at' oar 
modest- proposal, is there -no 
possibility of support from the 
media (who would have an -obvious 
interest) or other private sources? 

... -f.-a---,—TT3- —-— taken at-theJmperial W^r Museum . ; 
J, IX k is frnm 9 iir> -e Socialist landslide in and listeners ,» the,recent Radio. 4 Yours faithfully, - . 

mjn nisters from Westminster and - . to. be more. than . merely advi> j -5§Sf ufah a ohie? « £e,4ea; ^ British Seafarer mil T. C. BARKER. 

sgJKt-samass■rosa^-af=;ffiEsSSaSS',SKS®fea Mj^t-sasasssa 
-pntaM«han?ed and Yntiely »c- own proposal .Jus time, ^5^ question goes • ** e?sfno,M £.or^A-•-number of universities and 

&8S&S21*' 
is ^sured that 

Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2.. 
June 29 . . . 

again, so far 
The province __ 
there will be no chai»e ^ jj^ 
constitutional status wimt»xt the 
consent of the majority '(the 
right of .self-determination). The1 

forces of the Crown protect the 
Catholics from- the fear of 
pogrom and the.. Protestants 
from republican coercion. Good 
relations with the republic are 
cultivated, and' its interest-'in 
what happens in the . North is 
acknowledged. “ 

‘This is a stable and stabilizing 

policy. It permits peaceful life 

:o go in Northern Ireland to a 
larger extent than is commonly 
supposed away from .there.; It is 
a -policy against which only the 
Provisionals (literally) and a few 
politicians (verbally) rebel. But 
it lacks movement . or ' 'the 

referendum. 
.? The ""prospects .. for-, -getting 

something;' off the. ground are . 
• not- particularly encouraging, 

but in one respect they have 
■ improved. In Dr Garret FitzGe- 

'. prior to' and * surpassing m 
. importance aB other issues. It is 
something for which moderate 

.. men have recourse t'6 extremes.- 
The belief' isr. often eSqitesied 

i-rrx-v— r-—that if Ulster unionists .were 
^there^is a^primeminister m ^ .presented : with a firm: 

• /%ibhn who has .not;-. Eke TuS declaration oil intent by . the 
' British -Government- they' woiild. 
' become reconciled to the'pros-, 
pect' of Irish unify, and start' 
making-the best «f it. That , is 
false-and dangerous assumption. 

iriflation^ There are however ’lwo- 

Airpoit development is £ 
-Fir^b^ teeasing of FromJSr Brendon Sirin' '"".l, ^ 

. not;;. 
predecessor,:. wpttenj.' off the 
venture. ■ in. -advance'; on ;the. 
grounchthat Northern, Ireland i,s 

'a failed j>oIiticali<-umtu:He sees 
die necessity for- a- step- by step - 
advance.-Hevmay be a- better 
influence tfaah\Hf-r Haughey was 

of- human, .nusef^t- and frusinition 
and of . -'economic waste but- a 

I. potential- - thceas ; to . our social 
cohesion, and-political stability, as- 
"the ' lempfations;• of. crime - aiid 
political extremism present t^Lpjn- 
selves to youngsters who /.TeeT 
rejected by .our society.! believ&ihe 
time is ripe Tor us to offe^ aB ypuhg 

araplutely right that new thinking is 
needed in airport planning.-iBnt the- 
nefed- is . more urgent than' he 
suggests. . .,t • 1 

- In _ thes next few weeks -the 
Government are due -*o .reach a 
decision on the'application by the 
British Airports Authority to build a- 
second terminal #nd’second .main-; 
xenance" area at Gatwick. This has so 

IsSqot ff^^ttracted UnleCattentionrt; the 
• ..... , K'.TTTfc-r- look-at its1 history -leave® '■little- ' ^ assumed that* 

- rtkml for doubt what wou]d;.be - Mdmd^ttBaigal is tost an «n» 
vdiich has- been peering towards ^ fespouse of Ulster Prot- 
abstentiomsi^. ...- - estajitg-.to any sfmhal from their 

-. ,Tw° condmor^ are cnucal-to' ^eoverrimeritthat it‘Was intended 
■ the - success of revivmg - the ; to manoeuvre them into' a'nnited 
political process m the province, irehmd. It,would be to organise 
First the IRA^must be put into, themselves to - evade the 
retreat again. The^ key to that at , manoeuvre .and arm thejnselyes , 

buddiqg. lit.-fact,- however, If this 
emission granted,’the size of 

atwick in terms' -of passengers-'a1' 
year’' will vide1 from the present 10 
.millipn'to 25 million ~ almost the 
size of' Heathrow at- present and a - 
good deal larger than the 15 million 

wul be more - pressure for the 
further expansion of Gatwick. The-' 

- BAA do not want this. In 1979 they 
entered a1 legal agreement - not to. 
build a second runaway within'the 

-next 40. years. But it-is not widely 
known that the Government immedi¬ 
ately stated; that - they did not 
consider'themselves bound'-by this, 
agreement! Indeed the official 

-spokesman in the House' of. Lords . 
revealed bn February 14. 1980, that 
the ‘Government’had looked at the 
possibility of building a two-runway 
airport at Gatwick capable of 
handling 50 million passengers a 
year. They had . (temporarily?) 
abandoned this idea because - it 
would involve great expense, and 
the demolition of the anrient viPage 

Useless wealth in 
parish charities 
From Miss Janet Foeikes. MP for 
Plymouth, Drake (Conservative•); and. 
Lady Fahhfull 

'Sir, We write to express .the hope 
that the disquiet recently expressed 
in your columns about chanty law 
and its administration will lead to 
Government action, as we under¬ 
stand that the Chairman of the 
National Council for Voluntary 
Organisations has recently urged. 

We are particularly concerned 
about the many wasted charities 
which were endowed in the days of 
rthe Poor Laws to supplement the 

- survival rations1 of parish relief. 
They are numbered in tens of 
thousands and probably represent 
about half of all-the charities in the 
country. 
'• In- • the "pastr 15 ' years tocal 
authorities throughout most of die 

- country have conducted — and paid 
with -public money — for reviews of 
thesei charities, some of which have 
been very detailed and have lasted 
for -several years. The Charity 

' Commissioners have released .no 
-: information about their findings. 

.We.'-jbefiev'e, however, .that their 
findings contain ample evidence that 

- few . of , these charities provide 
effective hgjp .to anyone in genuine 
need; that their combined incomes 
reach a figure many times larger 
than the .Om to £4m which the' 
Goodman committee'suggested; and 
that their potential' as, a source of 
support- for voluntary welfare work 
is very great indeed. 

Little 'or nothing can be-made of 
-these charities so long as each 

remains confined to a single parish. 
It-is true that most have been so 
reduced in-value over the centuries 
and are now so small that they are 
useless; nevertheless -' the total 
income involved in voluntary wel- 

' fare is enormous and most of it is 
"now in the hands of a relatively 
small minority . of. trusts whose 

happen ’ to have 

„ present is the H-block dispute, 
appearance of movement — and '..In .'spite, of the barrage of 
that is important- in order;' to. *-* * " 
keep alive the democratic politi¬ 
cal process, to give employment 
to politicians, to assist moderate 
Catholic representatiyes .to hold' 

criticism from the Republic and 
“anticolonialists” all over .the „ 
place, the Government has 
handled this well. It has chosen 
the right ground to- stand on — 

the line against violence,. to ; denial of Separate political 
enable the English;- Scots and . 
Welsh to believe that the burden! 
is not for ever, and to placate 
Britain’s usually friendly critics 
abroad. There are several 
things the Government could do 
to create a sense of movement 
without departing. from the 
basis of its policy. It. could beef 
up local government a bit, now 
reduced to a simulacrum. There 
is fairly close limit to the scope 

status .in name and. substance.^ 
.Its positibn is morally proof - 
against anything .-other than ' 
bluster. lt has been, flexible and 
reformist in the details of the 
prison -'regime.. And it .has just 
signalled to the potential sui¬ 
cides and their political hand¬ 
lers that thefe is' 3 Way1 off .the, 
hook if they; wish, to take it. If 
they do-not wish to take; it, they. 
must-"know by now. that they. 

.to resist its purpose: if, necess¬ 
ary. No., government: should 
•invite. that- response unless, .it. 
wishes to evacuate XJlster: leav- 
ing 'Ireland in a stdte of-civil 

-.war/ >' ■ 
• The aspiration 'of a. : unitetf 
Ireland is a 'virtuous arid propen * 
one,' even' for' EngKsfimeif.’' It 
ceases ttr be virtuous and proper 
if it is proposed'on any terms 
other than genuine: consent- 
including . the consent of a 
majority of a million Ulster 
Protestants. Qnly the Republic 
can-win that consent, and it:has 
done- little enough, about it.-- That 
too- Dr Fitzgerald kriows better 
than the Taoiseach he'-has 
succeeded. 

'community service^ 
/Secondly,''-there .is now every 

.justification' not '-'fox! some massive 
reflationary programme i)mt for 
small expansion mainly on construc¬ 
tion projects'Which would provide' 
orders- fo£ private industry and jobs 

• imposed .for. the—first -stage”of — of -Cbariwood, which has an 
fcjK, iterated, - outstanding Norman' church and 
^ense^mJii woS^show Se new • i. Sir Cqliq .draws attrition to-‘tile; ■. more medieval hall houses than any 

°PP?si1io°..lilcely. to .be other Sunray 

» rc-djcte* ooetoployeent: . . 3 

urchin ted at' the Gatwick inqiiuy 
whlch ran for six' months from 
January' to July last year. Three 
county councils were adamantly 
-opposed -as were'many' district' and 
.parish, councils and many 'major, 
amenity societies, covering ah area 

■priority reflected so markedly-in the 
House of Commons last week by-tb<e 

-presence pf the Prime Minister, 
throughout tiie debate as well as by 
her tovr.de^preejn winding it Up. _ 

Yoursr faithfully, ' 
NICHOLAS SCOTT,. 
House of Commons, 
June 29 ■>; ■ . . i 

Looked at more broadly.the effect 
would be to transpose the airport 
planned for Maplin (which was to- 
handle 50 million passengers) to the 
Surrey-Sussex border — the' anti¬ 
thesis of sensible planning. 

Yet if the Government now give 
the go-ahead for the Gatwick second 

. ... 1 ’Mdhurst.-They could jiistTy1 claim s some government spmeome 
■ 17 ?. fchatfr th&.country •Aronzid''Gitvacka.'^ ^.^^1 suggests, to 

: .r-.. . " . . .T vith ^Jour ^areas autSSdin^" gtye .rfeal priority to developing the 

Shares1 for Workers ” ■ • ! ‘J^onal beatny within;I5 miles, is at 
■ /• jpsst jas precious as that'arodRd 

Fnm-Mr Richard paihunipht. MP, ^ Stansted. And it makes . no mone 

regional airports. 

■ for Colne VaUeg (LiberuQ ' ■ .... ; .tOjargwe that G«wick should 
c- - V,' ' T»e ■expanded' just because there is 

■ alr<»<£^n. Wmon\ there,, thin it 

AN ELEGHON WOTHOUT ^N 4^WER 
The lack .of a decisive .result Lp affairs. On. Jth!e other'b^nd, the The best hopfi’-for Mr Peres, 
the Israeli general election is rqligibus- .parties haye clearly . .a^suimng he is .\mable ti^ reach 

r -> »*- -n—-ari agreement witii the religious 

does to make the same point about 
Stansted. •* :# 

election is 
disappointing. It is true - that found Mr Begin- a "congenial 
many of the smaller parties have companion iover' the-'past fom- 
been swept away, so -that the yeari, and warm -to Kfe forth- 
nev/ Knesset will not be plagued qgljt'.views -on; the: historical 
to quite the same extent' by ther .rights of the Jewish people. The 
proliferation of splinter groups leader of the Natiorial Religious 
to which Israel’s system of Rartyi .Mr J[osef_Buijg, has 

■ parties himself, -is that a new 
‘Begin coalition, will begin, to 
founder before too' long, and 
will prove unable to survive 
popular discontent>This is most' 
Hkely to hrippen in the economic 

proportional representation -."-become .a leading.figure in the. 'Ebld, where tiie Begin Gover% 
tends to give rise. But neither 
the Labour Party of Mr Peres 
cor the ruling Likud coalition 
led by Mr Begin has been' given 
a majority by the electorate.;' 
The balance of power therefore' 
lies with those smaller parties 
which did manage to gain seats, 
chief among them being the. 
religious parties — the National'. 
Religious Party, Aguda Israel, 
and Poalei Aguda Israel. 

The most likely outcome is 
that Mr Begin will continue as 
Prime Minister, but without any . 
strong or stable parliamentary 
support. The religious parties 
are not automatically or even 
necessarily in favour of the 
right wing policies of the Likud. 
Apart from a short break in the 
late 1950s, the religious parties 
lent their crucial support to all 
Lahour Governments up to 1976. 
The religious parties do not 
insist that Israel be ruled in a 
fundamentalist Jewish way, only 
ihst Jewish law should be 
respected in religious, social, 
educational and other matters, 
and by and Iar^e they do not 
interfere in decisions concern¬ 
ing the economy or foreign 

Gabinet, And-is [Israel's 
chief negotiator in .the talks 
with -Egypt and the ‘ United 
States over: Palestinian auton¬ 
omy. 

It is- possible that. Mr Begin 

might-now. feel able -td bring off 

a. .surprise peace initiative, much 
.as he -responded to-.President' 
Sadat’s .overture and payed the. 

■ way' -for - Camp- Davitk .- The 
Americans' wSf' certainly i be 
urging some-movement-in the 
peace, process. But Mr Begin’s 
record in government -has been 
that of- a man who firmly 
believes that Israel has made 
enough concessions already, 
and who has no' intention of 
helping to broaden Camp David 
into a wider peace settlement 
involving the Palestinians. A 
further term in office would be 
a remarkable achievement, 
given that until six months ago 
Mr Begin was being written off 
as a political has-been. But the 
kind of aggressive, and strident 
electioneering- -which has 
brought about this change of 
fortune does not augur well for 
the future. 

meat gave . Israeli . consumers 
short-term benifits. as - an elec-, 
tion ploy, but has failed in come 
to grips with the fundamental 
problem of inflation.: Hat it 
could also occur over the 
question of peace, especially' if .J 
tbe. Israeli public grows weary 
of Mr , Begin’s . jingoism,' and 
begins to question its wisdom. .., 

...-The.. Arab- world...has Jong. 
maintained ■. that- .r. one Israeli 
' Government is - mutif like an¬ 
other, -and that, ejections--in 
Israel are therefore without 
meaning. Quite apart from the 
fact that" this charge comes U1 

from regimes which ' do. not. 
themselves permit free elections' 
.— let alone a change - of 
tovernment — there can be'no 

oubt that most Arab leaders do 
in fact regard Mr Peres as a 
great deal more flexible-than Mr 
Begin. . The prospect of Mr 
Begin remaining in power'will 
therefore give comfort to "those 
Arab leaders who find - him a 
conveniently extremist ' op-' 
ponent. It will lead to a further 
hardening of attitudes in an 
area which has already suffered 
enough 

haver in yourcohunnsb rightly urged 
the Qovennneuf torgive high priority 
to fosterihe participarioa in industry 

. by personal share qwnefship. • •_j_- 
This should include facilitating T'fi ;. . . • . . '■ ' “ 

forms of indu5trif) ;ownership:'new,' • ’ ; 
to this . country ( but? successful DinlmnH'ilicpaQP 
elsewhere.'pie. is the Job-.' ^ 
Ownership Company, in' which -each • From. Mr^Ronala Dote . 
worker is required to Have a capital Sirr:-Messrs Maguire and Ashton 

..stake and..which'is controlled by its -' (June 23); charge me.'with .offering 
workers on the.< basis of, one ' hypothesis rather-:than documen- 

j.person, one..vote’VThis-is modelled tation in my book. The Diploma 
closely on the conspicuously.,sue-- Disease. Actually, I-pffer both. - .• ■* • 
cessful Mondragon. industrial' ■ cch'j ri ^ocifinepted f6r ,England' .'(as 
operatives in.Spain, j •; ‘Others have'-done) the way various 

Neither our company:law nor our!-.', occupational groups- have raised 
tax law' adequately. aCtymmodates .. -qualification requirements over, the 
this-form of industrial' ownership; lasif eighty years. I offered the 
To meet this need, lairvnStoieBts■ to•' 'hypothesis; with a-biT oT confirfmng" 
the Cotnraniesi.CN^.'^ R«1 *“d to the evidence, that this^rise had more, to -; 
Finance BOX. are, being mbled-in-sthe .-dp, with competition between sucli 
,Commons at Report Stage and-ftiis '.- groups: to tap the putative “pool of 
hoped they. will, receive all-party —-»--—-——Jj— 
support. i .-; ’ . * ' 

Yours faithfully, 
HRENBON SEWILL, 
Staggers Avon, 
Cbariwood, 
Surrey. . . 
June 22. 

Youre faithfully^; ; 
RICHARD,WAIM«RlGRT,' 
House of Commons.* 
June 30. ’ r 

ability." ,and maintain their pFeinge - 
aiid'' eaniirig poWcr . than . with 
substantive *• educational require- 

jpents. Also that some employers as 
well as professional bodies (eg, the 
Civil Service-steadily increasing the 
proportion of university graduates 
recruited to executive posts) were, 

"animated by-similar considerations^ 
I also offered die hypothesis that 

as a consequence' secondary edu- 
f»tion vras increasingly, for more . 
pupils and for more of their school 

Voice abroad 
From the President of the Institute of 
Journalists 
Sir, The start of our EEC presi¬ 
dency seems a particularly inappre- 
priate moment for Her' Majesty’s 
Government to announce its mten- 
tion of cutting back the external 
sendees of the BBC. 

“Nation shall speak peace unto 
nation’’ is the motto ovw the 
entrance to Broadcasting House. 
Indeed it is arguable that few other 
British undertakings have, done 
more to sustain peace and human 
rights overseas than has the BBC. 

The £3m a year that the 
Government intends to excise from 
its funding of our overseas broad¬ 
casts can be seen in true perspective 
when compared with the £33m-a day 
which we spend on defence. If the 
Government insists on its proposals 
asainsi the inevitable tide of protest, 
*ieven foreign language services and 
the sale of recorded broadcasts 
worldwide will be ended: all to save 
a fraction of the purchase price of a 
single jet fighter. 

But will there be a saving at all. in 
strict monetary terms, setting aside 
the incalculable costs and risks 
involved in ending services to 
unstable Somalia and . censorship* 
prone Malta and Brazil, to name 

. three of Mrs Thatcher’s targets? IOJ 
members among, the 200 employees 
whose jobs would disappear mink 
not. Vacancies in the - media are 
getting fewer and queues of media 
workers claiming, unemployment 
benefit are getting longer. 

To th^iw it appears that the 
Government is determined to force 
an arbitrary- cut in expenditure 
regardless of the net financial result 
or the very real loss of British 
prestige, influence and power for 
peace.'. Both to my institute’s 
council^ which today considered 
these proposals in an emergency 
debate, and doubtless also to 
overseas listeners who rely'on the 
BBC for an objective news, service, 
this is an unkind cut and a false 
economy. 
Yours faithfully, 

• GRAHAM R- JONES, 
Institute of Journalists, 
Bedford^Chambers, 
Covent Garden, WC2. 
June 27. ' 

Defence review 
From Commander Martin Gwinner, 
RN (retired) 
Sir, The recent Defence review is 
the second occasion in 15 years that 
the Admiralty Board have been 
moved to accept reality through 

political initiative by the govern¬ 
ment of the day. 

The cuts in naval expenditure are 
Eositive measures. Chatham, our 

ase against the Dutch;'Portsmouth, 
our base against the French; both 

- long overdue for closure: More 
, important is the recognition that the 
.- DLG (guided missile destroyer), the 

Leander and the Rothesay class 
frigates have no fighting value,, save 
as expensive and vulnerable helicop¬ 
ter platforms. 

For 15 years the Admiralty Board 
have obeyed the political -mil that 
has pressed for shipbuilding, 
regardless of - “state of the art” • 
developments in ' weapons and 
sensors. The expenditure on hulls 
with no fighting value .has been 
scandalous: an equivalent expendi¬ 
ture on weapon systems would have 
been of immensely greater value to 
the Royal Navy, Nato and to British 
industry. , 

Of longer term concern is the fact 
that it needs, a politician under 
intense Treasury pressure to move 
the Admiralty Board ^ towards 
reality. £f they camiot get.it right in 
peacetime would they oe able to do 
so in war? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN GWINNER, . 
Ansty House, 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 

Both wet and;dry, 
■ From Mr Robert Rhodes James, MP ,, 
for .Cambridge (Conservative)i-..».... lives*, becoming a matter of learning 

Sir, ■ I was somewhat siuipriscit to" td’p'!SLex!^ 
discover recently that a mber of ' ™t®r?SDnF ^ useful; " 
my parliamentary colleagues did not .furt^eS ?,** ?a 
realize that the origin of “wet”,and EW ?eaf of MC.h schoohng were, 
“dry'’ politicians' was; the struggle ^eI-v to lose curiosity and interest 
over prohibition in the Chlmd: -- P” their minds. Ritualistic and 
States/nor-that-i'-r- ^perhaps ngnifi-' £?mimei!?1 ', e?ri,ersJ ? suggested . 
cantty — the “we»” Vron in thelnd. becoJne "VS£?cJ?n" ,nsmun“tal 

This crude and sdmewhat puerile - wor^rs» ^though 
. differentiation' hbd ^some relevance 
in the disputes over iprohibition, but 
has not the time come when serious 
political journalists.- should recog¬ 
nize that it is a grotesque over¬ 
simplification of political attitudes 
and beliefs, and does pot say much 
for their intelligence' or political 
awareness? 

Chuck it (Geoffrey) Smith — and 
all - others' to whom -- these long - 
overdue strictures are apjilictL.. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,. - -- 
ROBERT RHODES JAMES, 
House of Commons. 

. workers, although our diploma 
disease is still in' its early stages 
compared with Japan or Sri Lanka. 

These last two hypotheses we are 
beginning' at this institute to- 
research systematically, enormously 

... difficult though such research is. 
Already it is- clear to me that the 
hypotheses in. my book were too 
un discriminating, and that one 
should' expect 'the- experience of 
exam-dominated schooling to have 

' different effects on children - of 
different levels of ability. . 

.. Messrs Maguire- and Ashton 
' conclude from their research that 
.my arguments apply only to the- 
“higher echelons of the occu- 

-pationai strata*'. If 'they mean the 
-top 25 per cent, would agree. But it 

. -is the concerns of- pupils hoping to ' 
■ join that 25 .per cent which shape 

pur secondary education and 
. shape it for those who will take the 

other 75 per cent of jobs too. 
The Maguire-Ashton research on 

that other 75 per cent of .jobs is 
-valuable: we do need to know what 
employ^ are looking for. But we 
should -not assume that they are 

; looking'for the right things. It may 
well be' that they ' do not actively 
seek evidence of curiosity or 
eagerness to master new' skills, and 
that may tell 'us something about 
employers and the declining com¬ 
petitiveness of British industry. ■ 

f offer the hypothesis, however, 
that 'if the .importance.. of such . 
qualities were widely recognized, we 

■ would begin looking at the whole 
-'question of qualifications and 
practical skills in a different light. 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALb DORE, 
The Institute of Development' 
Studies, 
University of Sussex, 
Brighton. 
June 23. 

Pilotage law 

Civil service action 
From Colonel G. S. Powell 

Sir, In the . cause at industrial 
action,. the Paymaster General's 
computer staff have decided to cut. 
off my retired pay together Vith the 
pensions of other retired members 
of the public service. Good luck to 
them! This should ■ easd.,our coun¬ 
try’s cash-flow -problems' disturbed” 
by other government cohjputer staff 
elsewhere.. Bank profits should, gain • 
from the extra interest we shall-have' 
to pay on our extended "overdrafts. .- 

Otherwise it is —■“v 1 

From_ tfie Director General of the 
General Council of British Shipping. . 

Sir, If is "■understandable that the 
. Chairman of the - Executive Com¬ 

mittee of the United. Kingdom 
Pilots* Association1' (June 24) should 
think that the use of pilots always 
increases marine safety.- 

But this is not necessarily so. An 
independent report prepared for the 
Special Committed on Pilotage in 
1973 -spid that “studies of incidents 
on the .Thames and Tyne failed to 
show statistically significant differ- 
cnees between the incident records ‘ ™oe 

greater ' experience of ships"' offic¬ 
ers. But so few are the acts of 
pilorage. by the individual'pilot that 
there‘are cases where he has less 

included land or property. - 
The value of such1 mists, there¬ 

fore, has been multiplied many 
times over 'and their -incomes 
generally are far larger than can be 
properly used within one. parish. In 
general; thbugh; the incomes of 
these charities n.ow bear no relation 
to the needs, whjch have'to be met; 

. trustees may find that they have no 
more than £2.50 For “the poor*; of a 
parish of 10,000 while their -neigh¬ 
bours in the. next parish have 
£10,000 per annum for .‘"the poor” of 
a parish of 250- 

Unhappily the Goodman com¬ 
mittee snowed no sign of having 
appreciated the significance of this 
raiding and the Charity Com¬ 
missioners have ignored it as well. 
We believe that if the charities in 
groups' of parishes "were combined ' 
into what have been called neigh¬ 
bourhood trusts,. the useless little 
trusts could make - their contri¬ 
bution, while the imusably large 
charities could be spread- over a 
wider population and so be put to 
effective use in the way that the 

• original donors wished — that is to 
say, in meeting needs which arc not 
covered by the statutory services or 
which, if met in time, need never 
become a charge on them. 
'At "Y rime wheii Government 

money is short it Is surely 
- imperative chat evwy available store 

of private money is used to the best 
advantage and it is surely little short. 
of criminal that millions of pounds1 
cannot be effectively .used.-' 

Legislation'is urgently needed to 
allow neighbourhood trusts to be 
formed winch would release this, 
very large sum of money to provide 
invaluable suppqrt within a local' 
setting. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANET E. FOOK-ES, 
House of Commons, 
LUCY FAITHFULL, ' 
House oB-Lords. ■ . : ■ 

Price of vaJonr - 
From Professor P. V. Danckwcrts, 
CC . 

.Sir, Your front-page article “Gallon-" 
try and- service, .Labour's only 
awards" (June 24) implies that 
holders of the VC and the GC enjoy 
tax-free annuities of £400. The; 
National Executive ' Committee of 
the Labour Party have got ..their 
fadts wrong: any arguments or 
decisions about the matter should 
proceed from the fact that the 
annuity is £100... 
; When the VC was instituted at the . 

time of the Crimean. War the annuity 
was set at £10 (for other ranks only; 
a socially divisive measure?). When 
Mr Macmillan was Chancellor he 
increased it to £100 and it is now 
paid to all holders of the VC and GC, 
regardless of military or civilian 
status (but not to widows' or 
widowers). The value of E100 is now 
on its way to becoming derisory in 
its turn. 

The whole principle of linking 
annuities to awards for gallantry is 
open to argument, but any govern¬ 
ment or opposition which raises the 
principle should state whether it 
intends to' abolish them, index-link 
them or allow them, unlike other 
state pensions, to 'wither under 
inflationary trends. 

Perhaps the NEC should be 
reminded that most living holders of 
these decorations were engaged in 
the great anti-fascist war. 
Yours, 
PETER DANCKWERTS, 
Tbe Abbey House. Abbey Road, 
Cambridge, 

Beyond our ken 

regular; trader who have the added 
'advantage of navigating their ship at 
other times. 

No wonder that when the pro¬ 
posed "new pilotage by-laws for 
London w^re published they were 

-'opposed, ‘not only by _ shipping 
companies operating ships both 
large and small, but also by the Port 
of London Authority fPLA), water*-' 

manufacturers, and the ‘local 

comprehend what- the effect of tins 
qan be except to increase public 
hostility towards those responsible. 
Yours truly, 
GEOFFREY POWELL, * 
2 North End Terrace, - 
Chipping Campdcn, . 
Gloucestershire. 
June 29. . 

of ships, which used licensed pilots 
and'-those which did not”. ;Wnar is 
morp, at the official hearing *of 
objections to tbb 'proposed new 
Lmidon-by-la ws the promote re,-even 
when .^pressed, could .apt produce 
any reason&-for Suggesting that they 
would-increase safety. 

v,uluaill. .r k . ,not. sinking. Those; 
difficult' to : familiar with navigating a ship of 

any Size or sort have the7 great 
advantage of knowing its particular 

. handling characteristics, and the 
masters and mates of snips in the 
coastal trade frequently have greater 
experience of navigating into and' 

• out of ports then the-average pilot. 
The pilot who does nothing but 
pilotage may thiak that his local 

‘knowledge- ounyeighy'this .-wider, and* 

branch i>f the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union. It is not often that 
all these organizations see eye-to 
eye but they are united in'opposiitg 
the new by-laws. _ _ 

Already excessive pilotage charges ' 
have contributed to-the1 aosurie of 
the Jetfoil service from .the Thames, 
to the Continent. After reading the 

•recent report of the PLA announc¬ 
ing the loss of £19m-.in 1980, one 

. may wonder if London can really 
afford to drive away more business 
— and all without any proved gain to 
safety. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK SHOVELTON, 
General Council of British Shipping, 
30-32 St Mary Axe, EC3. 
June24. . . . 

Sir, I noticed that.in your edition of 
June 29 a science report on quasars 
appeared on one of the Home News 
pages. Surely tins was a mistake? 
Quasars should come under Over¬ 
seas. 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN HARVEY, 
Kent’s Field, Southease, 
East Sussex. 
June 30. 

Topless in ‘The Times’ 
From Mr T. J agger 

Sir, Sir Robin MacLellan (June 30) 
has curious interests. -The-height or 
a man’s forehead is an accident of 
birth, but the'way he knots his tie is 
an outcome of calm deliberation and 
mature reflection. The tie is, equally 
with the shine on a man's shoes, the. 
clearest indication of his character. 
Never trust a man whose tie is 
habitually an inch below his collar. 
Yours, 
T. JAGGER, 
39 Rocks Lane, 
Barnes, SW13. 
June 30. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE. . 
July 1: The. Marchioness of 
Abergavenny bad the honour of 
being received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty invested her with the 
Insignia of a Dame Commander of 
the Royal Victorian Order. 

Mr Frederick Sanger .bad the 
honour of being 'received' by The 
Queen wben Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a Member 
of the Order of the Companions 
of Honour. 

Mrs Robert Cony and Mrs 
Nicholas Davies had the honour' 
OF being received by Tbe Queen 
when Her Majesty invested them 
with the Insignia of Members of 
the Royal Victorian Order (Fifth 
Class). 

The Right Hon Margaret . That¬ 
cher MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of' the Treasury) had 
an audience of The Qneeit this 
evening. . - 

Tbe Prince of Wales arrived at 
Newcastle Central Station in the 
Royal Train this morning.. 

His. Royal Highness, Patron, the 
International Year of . Disabled 
People, later opened the exhibi¬ 
tion “ Learning to Live" 
organized' by the Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne-'Councir for the Disabled. 

The Prince of Wales, attended 
by Major John Winter, returned 
to London in. an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight- - „ - - 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. E. Mason 
and Miss G. C. Davidson-Smitfa 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Patrick Ernest, son. of Mr 
and Mrs V. E. C. Mason, of Ash¬ 
ley, Dover, and Genevieve Clare, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colon el 
and Mrs R. Davidson-Smith, ■ of 
Beni so ns. Bradfleld, Berkshire. 

Mr W. N. J. Montgomery ... 
and Miss A. J. Tomalin 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, only sop of Mr and 
Mrs E. Montgomery, of Belfast,-' 
and Amanda Jane,'only daughter 
of Mr B. Tomalin and Mrs M. 
Howard, of Tbe Grays, Wester ham 
Hfll, Kent. 
Mr C. B. Wrey 
and Miss C. A. Wilson • ■ • 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Bourchier, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Denys Wrey. 
and Carrrona Anne, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs lan Wilson. 

Royal engagements 
The following engagements for 
this mouth have been announced 
from ■ Buckingham Palace : 
20: The Duke of Edinburgh 
visit* J. C. Bamford Excava¬ 
tors at Roc ester, Staffordshire. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Presi¬ 
ded of the Guinea Pig Club, 
attends tbe club's 40tb anniversary 
dinner at tbe Copthorhe Hotel, 
near Crawlpy, Sussex. The Queen 
attends a reception given by the 
Vicuna League at St James's 
Palace to mark their 80th birthday. 
21: The Prince of Wales. Duke 
of Cornwall, will visit Duchy pro-1 
perties. Princess Anne,. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, visits the Royal Welsh 
Show at Buflth Wells, Powys. The 
Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh 
give a garden party at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 
22: The Queen holds an investi¬ 
ture at Buckingham Palace. The 
Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh 
attend a performance of the Royal 
Tournament at Earls Court. Prin¬ 
cess Anne and Captain Mark 
Phillips will attend the Royal 
International Horse Show at 
Wembley. 
23: The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh give a garden party to 
mark the International Year of 
Disabled People. The Prince of 
Wales and Princess Anne, Mrs 

LA CREME DE LA CREME LA CREME DE LA CREME 

£8,000 
WEST END 

BRITISH COUNCIL 

A first class Secretary/PA 
la nmded to work for two 
partners in this International 
firm of consultants. In addi¬ 
tion to normal secretarial 
duties you will need to have 
a bright and llyely person¬ 
ality as well as the ability 
to liaise effectively wltn 
clients and candidates. 
Speeds 100/60+ audio. Age 
25-40. 

f OR AID 
TO REFUGEES 

£7,000 
FLUENT SPANISH 

A fluent Spanrah speaker is 
required to assist In the 
setting up of this small City 
office. Spanish shorthand 

|- would be an advantage. 
Speeds 100/60. Age 24-50. 

requires on Assistant Infor¬ 

mation Officer. Brat ■ class 

secretarial skills are essen¬ 

tial.. and experience of the 

Thiitl World and education 
to degree standard are 

; desirable, if your Interests 

are in life fields of Informa¬ 

tion, communications and 

public relations .you may find 
this demanding position 
rewording. Please aend your 
C.V. loi’ ! 

ANGELA MORTIMER 
e 24-50. 

ER up. 

I The ! Personnel !■ Manager, 
British • 'Council- for Aid to 

Recruitment Consultants 
Refugees, 3-8 Boudwey, 
Condon, SW8 1S4. 

m 
M19686 

Hi Piccadilly 

SECRETARY—LONDON, W8 
Self-motivated Secretary needed 
for the London office of an 
International Company. 

In addition to usual Secretarial 
abilities, knowledge of book¬ 
keeping end French on advan¬ 
tage. 

Die salary is competitive and 
negotiable according to experi¬ 
ence. 

Please sand c.r. and passport 
photograph to: 

R. a. MA2ZU CCHELLI. 
10 Anedell Sheet, London. 

W8 5BN. 

Teaching 

Administration 

Secretary 

Secretary/ 
Personal 
Assistant 

required for country 
position. Accommodation 
provided. Good salary. 

Please write to 
Mrs. J. M. Webb 
Morgan House, 

Angel Court, 
London, EC2R. 7HJ 

Applications In writing w: 
The Principal, Dun-Miller. 

151 Old Bromatan Read, 
London, SW5 0LF- 

PA—PUBLISHING 
C £6,500 + 

FRINGE BENEFITS 
A fop International Publishing 
House has a isauireinent. lor a 
secralary (26/30 years) anHl ak- 
perience ' preferably in an 
Advertising Depl m work ciweiy 
with the Sales Manager. Working 
on your own initiative vou will 
enjoy thia .friendly fast mOvmo 
Co. 

Call Anthony Carrera*. 
The Recruitment Business, on 

111-493 M17 (Rdc Con) 

COURT SUCCESS 
. CT.OOO 

The emphasis Is on PJ. 
whan you ]oln this legal 
firm as P.A. See. la one at 
the moat Senior Partners. 
Entity a hectic snvlranmen:. 
client contact and on unusual 
degree of business involve¬ 
ment. IT Sou,, have superb 
accretanu! aXUa and legal 
experience call: 

Sat Pitch*, 
58-60 HonndddHvh, ECS 

01-621 0566 

01-621 0566 

ARCHITECTS BRIGHT VERSATILE 

seek partnership Secretary. Ad¬ 
ministrative abilities Including 
figure work and ‘good short- 
hsnd/typing essential. Preferred 
age. 25-45. Own etiice in pleas¬ 
ant surroundings. Bonus and 
salary bv arrangement. Please 
write eneloeinq CV to Westwood 
Pier Poole and Smart, 22 Suffolk 
Street, London SW17 4HU. 

GIRL 18-25 

Lynda at Halbarn_StinUoi, 
an 404 4002 

-. Lieutenant-Colon el Simon Bland 
was In attendance. ' '' 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE . .* 
July T: Princess Alexandra this 
morning visited tbe factory of 

■Gilbert Rilkes. & ■ Gordon Ltd, 
manufacturers of vyatcr turbines 
and 'pumps, at Kptirial, Cumbria.. 

In the-afternoon. Her Royal 
Highness visited -Kendal:Brewery 
Arts Centre. 

Princess Alexandra, - who. 
travelled in an aircraft of-The 
Queen's' Flight, was attended by 
Lady Mary Fitralan-Howard, . 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July. 1: The Duke . of Gloucester 
presented the Awards to tiie 
winners of die Institute oT Admini¬ 
strative Management “ 1981 Office 
of. the Year Award-” at Palmers’ 
Hall, London today. 

The Duchess of - Gloucester wHT 
tinvril a plaque - marking the lay¬ 
ing of the- foundation stone for 
the new sports centre at Taunton 
School on July: 8- and officially 
open an extension to the intensive 
tfierapy unit'at Musgrove Park 
Hospital. 
The King of Norway is 78 today. 

Fit Lt ML J. Metcalf; RAF, ■ 
and Miss M. B. Spear e-Cole 
The engagement' Is announced 
between Michael James, son : of 
Mr and Mrs S. G. Metcalf, of 
Sywell, Northampton, and Michela, 
daughter of Commander M. B. 
Speare-Cole, RN (Retd), of Lon¬ 
don. and Mrs Hazel Rogers, of 75 
Cliff Road, Felixstowe, Suffolk. 

Mr A. J. .Young. 
’and Miss C. E.' Anten 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Arthur eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs A. Young, of Mellor 
Brook, and Claire, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs G. Anten; rof 
Ashton-In-MakarS eld. 

Marriage 
Mr J. V. Pegtfen 
and Miss D. M. Coonan 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Jeffrey, 'son of Mr and 
Mrs G. V. Pegden, or PevenSfty 
Bay, Sussex, and-Delia Mary, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. V. 
Coonan, of Penwortham, Lanca¬ 
shire. 

Mr M. Shuldfaam 
and Mrs C. A. Davis 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of-Mrs 
and the late Mr A Shuldham, - of 
Stoke-sub-Hamdon, Somerset, and 
Cherry, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. Lovatt, of Burwarton, 
Shropshire. 

Mr R. L. Harvey ■ 
and Bfiss J. L Roper 
The marriage took place ib Back- 
fast Abbey, Bnckfastleigh,. Devon, 
on Saturday between Mr Robert 
Harvey, younger son of the' Hon 
John- and Mrs Harvey, of 55 
Addison Road, London, W14, and 
Miss Jane Louisa Roper daughter 
of Mr.'and Mrs Alan-Roper, of 
The Manor, South Brent; Devon. 

■ Father Michael Ccalg-Mocfeeley 
officiated. . 

The bride, who was- given, in ■ 
marriage by her father, was 

■ attended by Miss Sara' Roper and 
Miss Anronella Harvey. Mr 
Charles-Harvey--was best man. 

A reception was held at The 
Manor,' South Brent.- • - 

Mark Phillips, wflT also attend. 
The Prince of Wales takes the 
salute at tbe Royal Tournament, 
Earls Court. 
24: Tbe QneeiL accompanied by 
the Duke of Edinburgh, takes 

Rendcorab CoEege . 
In addition to five Gloucestershire 
Foundation places, the following 
have been awarded : 

“ The Queen’s Review—Royal- Air 
Force College, Cranwell \ Tbe 

SchourshiM at 11: Edward. Webb: Noel 
WUls |im placet; Mark Croft: Rand- 
Comb Foundation; CArlsiop 

Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh 
dine with the New Zealand High 
Commissioner. Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips, presents the 
Gloucestershire Woman of the. 
Year Award for 1981 at a dinner 
to be held at the Gloucestershire 
College of Art and Technology, 
Gloucester, organized by' the Stay- 
well Clinic. 
25: Tbe Prince of Wales takes the 
salute at ceremonial divisions and, _ 
as patron, meets members of the 
HMS Kelly Reunion Association, 
HMS Mercury, East Meon, Peters- 

. field, Hampshire. 
28: The Queen -and the Duke of 
Edinburgh attend a concert and 
firework display in Hyde Park, 
associated with a nationwide chain 
of beacons, in celebration of the 
Prince of Wales’s marriage. The 
Prince of Wales also attends, 
29: The marriage of the . Prince 
of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer 
.In St Paul’s Cathedral. 
30: Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, Chief; Commandant 
WRNS, visits HMS Osprey, Port¬ 
land, Dorset. 

On Founders Day, June- 20, 
Vice-Admiral Sir Louis Le Ballly 
-was elected -chairman. Professor' 
Half Dahrendorf, Director of the. 
London School of Economics and 
Political Science, was tbe guest 
and speaker. 

Work on the new assembly hall 
is. expected to he completed early 
In' 1982. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr John R Harrell, aged 52, vice- 
chairman of the Association of 
County Councils, to be chairman Ln 
succession to Sic Gervas Walker. 
Mr Horrell, a Cambridgeshire 
dairy farmer, was first elected to 
Peterborough County Council in 
1963. He was later the new Cam¬ 
bridgeshire County Council’s first 
chairman- ■ 
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LEGALLY YOURS 

UP TO £7,000 
t A Legal Sacretary Is, urg- $ 
♦ sntly required bv the Sell I or * 
♦ Partner of ■ wall-sstabUahad ★ tfirm of solicitors In the City. * 

Excellent secretarial skills.& 
m (120/50) and soma audio. It JL 
£ you sio well-educated, enjoy X 
£ nocking under pressure snd X 
£ are not advarse to increaa- X 
Z tng your esminas bv work- 2 
£ lng overtime, and like to get 7 
£ really Involved, don't mias 2. 
£ this interesting., opportunity. £ 

Your ofrorts' will ha well- 7 
rewarded with an excellant 5 
salary. Ags 28-40. PfcMwe ring J 

J Henrietta Howard. w 

Please send resum'd to:—- 
DCDU A. . 

58 Harley House. 

M ary Ir bone Rd.. N.W.l. 

Secretary 
c £7,000 pa 

Salary c. £7.000 P-a. + - free 
lunches and 4 weeks' holidays. 

Telephone tan Maeghwraen on 
01-905 3470 or write to him at 01-935 3470 or write to him at 
28 woibttfe 5treat. London WfM 
TPC. 

POTENTIAL PA ? 
NO SHORTHAND 
£6,000 + BONUS 

•Ca>L Ann- Beck. 
58-GO Houndfdlidi, ECS 

% 01-621 0566 

MATURE 

SECRETARY/PA 

AGE 35 + 

El Orient Secretary r«mir«1 
tor chairman a* a cotnoa.iw 
located now Berkeley 
Square. Good shorthand and 
ryptnn a needs nocMaWS- 
Salary negotiable. 

Tel: Mrs Hcwctt 
01-493 4541 

HM Government - 
Lord Carrington. Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affaire, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon beld at Admiralty 
House in honour of the Ambas¬ 
sador oT Yugoslavia. 

Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 
Sir Nlgei Fisher, MP, Deputy 
Chairman of. tbe Commonwecith 
Parliamentary Association,'and .Mr 
Ecneat Armstrong, MP, joint 
honorary treasurer, were hosts at 

.a.Iimcbetm by the executive 
aaanritn* of .the United Kingdom 
branch at'the1 House of Commons 
yesterday in honour of Dr Bal 
Rhm Jakhar, Speaker. Of the Lok' 
Sabba, Mr Bhishma N?rzm-Singh, 
Minister hf Parhamentary Affairs,- 
Works land' Housing, and members 
of the ' Indian. . parliamentary 
delegation. 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association - 
The Secretary-General of.the Com¬ 
monwealth parliamentary Associa¬ 
tion,-Sir Robin Vandprfelt, gave 
a -buffet'luncheon at.7-. Old -Palace 
Yard ■ yesterday in honour of- a 
Mauritian delegation led -by Mr 
Rilkes war Purryag, Munster of 
Sodal Security, 

.Law Society '-. • ■ 
The President, of the Law Society, 
Sir Jonathan Clarice, was host at 
a luncheon held ;*t 60 Carey Street 
yesterday. The guests were :.- 
Lord. Harris of -Greenwich. Sir Robort. 
Megazrr, Mr justice CMsilejr. Mr K 
Mayer. Mrs S J D Aw dry. Mr-John 

. Mayo. Mr Dvaia-Marshall. Mr J ft S. 
Grim wood -Tayi or end Mr J-X.-BOWTOB 
t iccrBtary-ooiierall.. ■ -. 

Osborns, Brigadier Sir John Paaan. 
Sir Arvi PtirbO. Mr J- H G GMtt. Sir 
David Z«tdler. sir Robert Southey. Mr JD Malcolmasm. Mr 

Menodue. Ur J D SHlorr, Pr P J 
Maddiuas. Mr Barry McFadxeap. M 
A-B C HaErtMw.- Mr Hush Menor: 
Lord Horn* or jjtie Hlryl.. Ylj^uri 
Sim. - Lord Shackuton, *-°rd Mtfart- 
nooi Sir Baoald Swayne. Sir 
BaxMideU. Sir Anthony Burriey Slr 

Guru. Mr J W- H Sntrilflf. 
Sir Daaald TBhbfz. Erinailar J J M 
Simpson; the Hon Roland MovJ" 

-the HOn NLcholaa RltSsy... W. SV 

SSSTita A*g Donald ^uui .Mr'R M J 
Lvne. 
Nflaeut Club 
The Archbishop -of Cantertuty 
presided at the annual dinner or 
the Nlkaean Onb held at Lambeth 
Palace yesterday. Most Rev 
Marious, -Kok, Archbishop of 
Utrecht add President of fte Uition 

-of ■ Utrecht,' was’ tbe guest, of 
honour. 'The golden jubilee 'of the 
'Signing of die Bonn Agreement 
estabtfsbtag full communion be¬ 
tween Anglican and- (Hd Catholic 

AH ink 7! IWI. wax 

§s%2Si 

fTtsnir « 
B N P>«- 

OBITUARY 

MR GORDON FRASl 
Apostolic Delegate 
The Secretary of State, for Scot- 
liod and the Hon Mrs Younger 
were present at a dinner prcn ia 
£efr honour by the1.A?^c 
Delegate at the Apostolic Delega¬ 
tion. T*e Other guests .were : 

. . mm AndiMJC Slid 

Publisher of greetings cal 

isrS 

Ctmry. j 

celebrated. Among others present 
were; ‘ • ' ... 
Til* Prime ' Bishop - of' ihe ^ Foll'h 
Nattanffl Catholic ^ 

StaWmw ^COltl ‘caSSne 
won Xwa alSilw (Old CaibaUc 

.Trade Po&y Research . Centre 
Mr -John Biffen, Secretary £ 
State for Trade, was the guest 
of honour at a dinner pven by 
ibe- Trade Policy Research Centre 
aTthe Waldorf Hotd-hrt mgt 
Lord McFadzean of KalvinsWe. 
chairman, presided.. and other 
guests included: ■ 
•n,, HIob CommUrignor for Manrlttui 

Sw.sa^^gSSBr p?f« 

E. K. W. -writes: 
Gordon -Eraser, who was 

wilwi in a car accident on June 
Z7 at the ajge of 70, was best 
known as a puWisher of 
greetings cards, out that was 
only a part oF a varied career. 
The son of the chief executive 
of the Yorkshire Copper Works, 
he was educated at Gundie and 
St John’s College Cambridge— 
with some topping up aMumch 
University, the LSE and Pit¬ 
man's College. 

His business activities began 
as bookseller at Portugal Place, 
Cambridge, where a leading 
library, ' fine prints,. greeting 
cards and some small scale book 
publishing were introduced to 
help the cash-flow. On the 
outbreak. of .war he became a 

resen tadve in LoL Then 
followed some yearfparfc „ 
director of the UNIq mass- 
communications arg|atjon_ 

From early in thfegs he 
devoted himself h «reat 
dedication and ened 
publishing activiiie&Ve wa3 
responsible for the Miction 
of many finely printfcjooLc 
among others works 1^^. 
dsm, the Bodleian 
exhibits, and a sde%E of 
classics. But he will nL^-. 
ally remembered for h£^. 
mgs cards. It is fair-to ithat 
he revolutionized standL 0t 
design and quality pi 
and maintained a he 

that 

Hi 

Europe. «1B Rlaftt Rev ArobnAn 
Wv«kaa..ftio Bishop Df Basinostokp-. Ur* 
Bishop of. Dorctmstar. the Bishop of 

Mr'R ETjilcliarU-^sar.^f P I 

YosMndo Takahashi 

whole-time member of the 
Cambridgeshire civil defence. 

Service dinners 

of Sherfcoros. tha 

Dinners 

Grimsby. Ore Bis 
Rlubt. Rav freak, woods, ms jd«kl or 
St Albans. Lady Btfmalow,. Lora and 

Floichar.- Sir- Jidin Binu), and 
omun. 

HM Government 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth • Affairs, was- host ■ at a 
dinner- held ax Lancaster House 
yesterday in honour of visiting 
members -of the Australian Cook 
Society. Among those present 
were : • ' • ‘ "... . 
Mr Ian.MaePhM.-MP. ihc Hlqh Com- 
muriouar for Auauala. Mr F M 

Prosecuting Solicitors' Society 
of England and Wales 
Mr CKve Woodcock, President of 
the Prosecuting Solicitors' Society 
of England. and-. Wales, the' vice- 
president and council were hosts 
et a .dinner held . ar The Law 
Society’s-' Hafl yesterday. The 
guests Jpduded: ' 
Lord WlgoaBT. OC. Mr WUSun Whit— 
law. CH.-MP, lord Justice UwUm. Sir 
Michael Havers. QC. MP. Str lip- Per* 

The Royal Ulster MOW 
Xte centenary dinner ro ceieorate 
the' formation of The Royal Ulster 
Rifles as-a rifle regiment, on July 
1. 1881, was held at the Army and 
Navy Club yesterday. Major* I 
General - Norman Wheeler, Presi- 
debt oT The Royal Ulster Rifles I 
Officers’: Club;, presided and Rear- 
Admiral Philip - ffigham, Keeper 
oT HMS Belfast, was-the regimen¬ 
tal gnest: _ . 
RAF.RwIloe Manor : ' 
Officers of RAF Rndioe Manor 
held: a ladies’ guest night yester¬ 
day. Squadron Leader C. R. Hall 
presided, and the principal guest 
was Air Vice-Marshal D.-F. Bates, j 
accompanied by Mrs Bates. - 

A: year later he. joined the 
Army and, afttjr Sandblast, 
went as an intelligence officer 
Erst to Palestine and then to 
the Western Desert. Fluent m 
German and French, he worked 
as ah interrogation officer. He 
was then dropped into Yugosla¬ 
via as a member of Sir Fitzroy 
Maclean’s British Military Mis¬ 
sion . and was in close. contact 
with, Tito, Velebit and- other 
partisan leaders- for whom he 
biter acted as unofficial rep- 

that has been widdy ia&ted. l 
His cards, from the hall 
beginnings in 1935, anew \ 

sold in most parts of the wd \ 

— there are associated c&a- t 
nies in France, Switzeriandrid 3 
America —- and he was assb. ; 
ous in visiting his agents \d l 

trade fairs. A colourful per£- ' 
ality, he made his \ 

wherever he went- \ 
practically his only rfili¬ 

ations were books — he wasy 
descriminating reader and \ 

devoted Leavisite — and M 
annual skimp holidays a Davug). 
He was dedicated to his work 
anti created a substantial orga-v 
ifixation of which he, and- 
others, were rightly proud. \ 

SIR ROBERT GOX 

BktMajs today Moreover.. Miles Kington 

Dr David Owen, the politi¬ 
cian, who is 43. .. 

Professor Lord Belotf, 68; Mr 
Basil de Ferranti, 51 ; Mr Dennis 
Flanders, 66 ; Lord Home of tbe 
Hirsel, 78; Lord Mackay of Clash- 
fern, 54; Lleuteiiaut-General Sir 
Denis O’Connor, 74.; Sir -Karl- 
Sarker, 86; Sir Richard Shep¬ 
pard, 71 r. Lord Sleff of Brtmp- 
ton, 68; Canon F C Tindall, 81; 
the Very Rev A B Webster, " S3; 
General Sir John WestaJL 80; Sir 
Alan Wilson, 7S. 
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PADDINGTON 
& COMPANY 

SECRETARY! 
• Paddington & Company, iripr- • 
«- etandiaa llcanaor for Pad- •- 
• ' ding Ion Bear is loeWng I6r m 
• « SscraUry to Its Managing • 
• Director. . # 
• AiT interesting and varied # S* position- Tor highly-qualified ♦ 

Shorthand Secretary. TW« is- 
a small and axpandlng com- w 
pany, tbo eutaxsetul. aopll- • 
gent must be -ebla to work 2 
on own initiative and under- 2 
treasure- . Salary common- 2 
urate with position and ex- • 
parlance.. 3 waeKa* -holldavs- • 
Please apply with full details 
to:. • 

Nicholas Dart ridge, • 
Paddington & Company ttcL, a 

22 Crawford Place, to 
London W1H 1JE. S 

TalophoMi; 01-723 6034/5 2 

INTERIOR-DESIGN 
AUDIO' SECRETAKf/Pjk. 

for friendly, young- Fulham 

based architecture end In¬ 

terior design groue. Director 

requires an adaptable compe¬ 

tent person with a sense of 

humour. Salary negotiable.' 

Telephone 

Ahtln Bouvier 351 4333 

PERSONNEL 

IN ADVERTISING 

Leading - W1 Int«TialioiuU Ad¬ 
vertising Agency require bright 
young teernury to aalbt £helr 
busy Personnel Manager. You. 
wtB become Involved m every 
aeocct of Porsonnel. • dealing 
WIU1. people .at every jovalT 
handilnn idmlnltMllon. short- 
hand and typing. This- la a very 

- hectic and prossnriaed environ- 
.mom offerinu dianenge and In- < 
voivamant. lt> years +. Good 
■tartlng salary, annual bonus 
and many-other excellant staff 
benefits.' ' .Pleas* ring Mrs. I. 
Whitworth, 935 4436. 

PROPERTY PEOPLE 
X6-S7.000 

Telenhonp plana .Hilton for 
an UnmedlBto consultation. 

58-60 HoandsdfKh, EC3 

OaAuteHA 
SBCMtl32 
01-621 0566 

6MIIIIWNWMINN 

SECRETARY/ 
PaA. TO 

BUSY M.D. 
• Personal Secretary/P.A. • 
2 to 32 yr. old MD of £ux* 2 
5 expanding Professional 2 
2 Services Company in J 
• Hoi born area — own m- 
• office—£6.000 pjt. + + m 
f Phone 242 6752 and ufc • 
2 fen MS. • 

Here is-the news: . 
. A five-mile tailback from the 

Hogarth Roundabout formed 
yesterday, as angry motorists 
jammed the .roads in protest 
against 'the demotion. of news¬ 
reader Kenneth Kenneth. . . 

From his home in Boreham- 
wood, Kenneth Kenneth said the 
mews had come-like a bole from, 
the blue. 
' A spokesman for the -BBC 
said later that Ketmbth. wtis not 
being .demoted, just -being re¬ 
allocated -a news-reading slot. 

Now 'the news in greater de¬ 
tail-: 

' A jam five miles long formed 
yesterday as angry -motorists 

. took to.' the roads. in protest 
against.tbe demotion of.popular. 
newsreader Kenneth Kenneth. 
It stretched from the, Hogarth 
Roundabout in ' West' London 
right down the M41 Over now 

. .to Paul -Spinks at' the Hogarth 
Roundabout. 

“ This. -Is .the Hogarth Round¬ 
about Now. It’s a quiet place, 
much like any other roundabout 
in London. -But: Two hours ago. 
It was a seething: cauldron of 
motorists. Unbelievable. Dis¬ 
graceful. Scandalous. These 
were‘just some of the words 
they used when asked to com¬ 
ment. For they had just Heard 
that Kenneth Kenneth, their 
favourite newsreader,, -was to 

he. shifted from the evening 
news slot to' the' schools-only 
morning .newscast: 

“It was a scene that Hogarth 
himself might have relished. 
The eighteenth-century artist of 
crowd scenes and the fall of 
the mighty, .after whom the 
roundabout, of course,'is named. 
would surely have, um, relished 
the scene. Paul-Spinks. Hogarth 
Roundabout.” 

.That was Paul Spinks, at-tbe 
Hogarth Roundabout. More 
from him later. 

.'Meanwhile, a BBC spokesman 
said , that no demotion was in¬ 
volved in -Kenneth’s- move. It 
was.simply a - reallocation, of 
time slots, which was quite 
normal practice:. ' Here’s 
Dominick ' Dominick, -our Time 
Slots.' Reallocation correspon¬ 
dent. 

“ This; sort of - reallocation of 
ti"™ slots is actually quite nor¬ 
mal at the BBC aha there may 
be; no demotion actually in¬ 
volved at all. It is done quite 
often. For all- sorts, of reasons. 
But'to outsiders It is -bouhd to 
look .like demotion, and there 
may -well be widespread pro¬ 
tests, of the, kind' we’ve seen at 
the Hogarth-Roundabout.” 

Dominick Dominick.' Now, a 
comment from Kenneth; Kenneth 
himself, to. whom the hews «att 
as a bolt from the blue- - 
. "“Yes, the. news' came as - a 
bolt from, the blue, I commented 
today from my home in Bore- 
hamwood. -‘Now, that comment 
in more detail. The-news of the 
Hogarth Roundabout -demonstra-: 
tion came as a bolt from the 
blue for me. asT had hoped to 
slip away from the evening 
news .slot to -the-schools news¬ 
cast .. quite, ojmoriced. . The 
change was, .of course, at: my. 
own request. I simply could not 
stand the strain, of reading the 
same bit 'of news over and over 
again. Ax least with schools, 
they trust them to.-take it in 
first time.-Fcar^t wait to switch 
over. Kenneth Kenneth. My 
home. Borehanrwood” ' 

Kenneth Kenneth. And now 
the main poinrs of the news 
again.'A five-mile tailback from 
the Hogarth.Roundabout. ... ; 

Sir Robert Cox, KCB, Chief 
Executive', of .the Property 
Services Agmicy and Second 

.Permanent Secretary, in the 
Department of the Environment 
since 1974,. died on June 77. He 
was 59. . . , 

Bob Cox had a distinguished 
career in Whitehall, where he . 

- displayed outstanding- ability in 
posts that requited both the 
traditional policy skills of the 
senior civil servant and the 
management ability to control 
large executive orgaamtioiu. 

The son of W. R. Cox, he was 
■ bora on January 2, 1922. He 
was educated at Peter Symonds 
School, Winchester and at 
Christ’s College, Cambridge. 
After entering- the Civil Service 
in 1941 he transferred, w.1**. 
Foreign Office and then jouire ■* 
the- Ministry of Town. an“ 
Country Piazming in 195^ . 

He made a major contribution 
to regional planzting e 

ffipt me laicya ■ ■ j —-. 
in the Offico'of tiw Secretary of 
State for Wkart Government and 
Regional Planning which pre¬ 
ceded the setting up of the 
Department of the Environment. 

From 1970 to 2973 he was 
Director General of the Prison 
Service at the Home Office 
where he quickly established 
himself as a firm and resource¬ 
ful administrator, taking; a great 
interest in the practical and, 
human- problems of the Prison. 
Service. In 1974 he became 
Deputy. Chief Executive of thn 
Property Services Agency^-*® 
later that year was app^"** 
chief executive in snee-^101110 
Sir John Cuckney. “ 

In his six 33 J™ 
executive he a 

the agency’s work on the 
in *« Unhd. 

Kins^om and at posts tta^b- 
ouf tbe world. iHe provided a 
strong sense of continuity for 
tbe' agency in a period of rapid 
change, with the emphasis 
always on getting the job done 
to time and on cost. It was- a 
great loss to the agency, and 
indeed to the public service 
generally, when he found 
earlier this year that it would be 
necessary to retire on health 
grounds. 

He married in 1943 Elizabeth 
Anne Priestley Marten who 
survives him with one son and 
one daughter. . ... 

SIR ROBERT HOWE 
J. Raynard-Smith writes: 

Allow me to add a word of 
tribute to Sir Robert Howe, as 
one who served 'as ADC on his 

. staff when he was Governor- 
General of the Sudan, 2947-55. 
In tiie crucial run-up' to 
Independence he managed to 
establish a rapport Of. mutual 

dead on a Turkish battlefield, 
his subsequent imprisonment 
and ultimate escape, he would 
show his understanding of the 
Sudanese martial spirit and way 
which defused tension and 
developed trust. 

establish a rapport Of. mutual 
respect and partnership with 
the two rival nationalist leaders. 
Saved Abdel Rahman EI Mahdi 
and Sayed All el Mirgfiani. 

Always a listener and learaer, 
be tola me' recently, “I gained 
so much, from the Sudan and all 
of it good”. With Lady Howe he 
consciously adopted and 
adapted the tradition of Suda¬ 
nese hospitality at Cowbndge, 
their ConriSh home. “AD who 
come to tins house” he would 
say, “must be welcomed and 
refreshed in body and spirit.” 

Drawing upon fais-First World 
War experience of being left for 

Sayed Ahmed, the* present 
head of the Mahdi family and 
grandson of the great Mahdi, 
General Gordon's adversary, 
-visited Sir Robert last year and 
expressed appreciation for ins 
sensitive statesmanship in these 
words: *‘The Sudan was indeed 
fortunate to have yon as 
Governor-General through 
.those critical years. . Your 
decisions, based on "your decisions, based on your 
personal faith, and the brave 
stand you took when it-was not 
always popular, were surely 
vital, for the peaceful and 
harmonious transfer to Inde¬ 
pendence.” 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net,-before 
tax paid ): -• 
Becker. Mr-John-Pitt, of Chelsea, 
company - director -£431,-101 
Crane, Mr Edward Nicholas. Good- 
den, of Stourport-on-Severn 

£1037371 
Fetberston, Mr -Stanley John, of 
Kirby-le-Sokeo, -Essex .. £380.279 
Hodgson, Mr-James Albert; of Min 
HID .London .. - ..£266,186 
Hot chins, Mr Alfred Charles, of 
Eastleigh, - Hampshire, metal mer¬ 
chant - ..... I. £388371 
Kfog, Mrs Effie Maude, of. Croy¬ 
don- .....-..'£375,058 
Needham, Mary Campbell, late or 

'Chelsea: :.£252312 
Oliver. ; 'Lieutenant-General Sir 
William- Pasfield, of Crowbbrongh, 
East Sussex, British High Commis¬ 
si oner-in Australia, 1959-65 
_ £6,305 
Robertson, Mr George. Henrv, of 
Huntingdon• ' £400,554 

25 years ago SIGURD LEEDER 
From The Times of Monday, July 
2.1956- 

Unrest inHurigary 
Vienna, July .1.—Tbe Hungarian 
Government h»y fylean the occasion i 
of the Poznan riots to issue stern 
warnings against demagogues and 
enemies of the party who are held 
responsible-for tbe recent unprec¬ 
edented demonstrations of opposi¬ 
tion to Abe, -government and espe¬ 
cially to Mr JRakosi, the first secre¬ 
tary'of the Hungarian Communist 
Patty. Hungarian workers are 
being warned that -foe danger of, 
unrest is- increasing and .it is 
alleged , that a 'group of people 
around Mr Nagy; the former Prime 
Minister, who was unseated last 
year,-are-Hying to-mislead public 
opinion. Two.-demonstrations, it is 
learned here, occurred ' on- the. 
nights of Jane 18-and June 27 in 
tiie Budapest officers’ club. - 

-Sigurd Lender, 'one of the 
leaders' of German modern 
dance, died at Herisau, Switzer¬ 
land, on June 20, aged 78. 

- Bom in Hamburg -on August 
14; 1902, he studied dancing 
there with Rudolf von Laban 
atid made his debut in .1920. He 
was one of a small group trite 

■ moved with Kurt Jooss, another 
of Laban’s pupils, to Mun 
1923 to found the Neue 

to Munster in 

bahne. -Thereafter, Jooss and 
LCeder remained close col¬ 
laborators for many years. 
'Their enteiprises included 

- joint tours with, a programme -of 
solos, starkly - billed, as Two 
Male Dancers. They and their 
colleagues moved m 1927 to 
Essen to found the Folkwang 

they were offered a new base at 
Dartington Hall, Devon. 

■There • • they - founded the 
Jooss-Leeder School of Dance 
and, soon afterwards, the. 
Ballets Jooss, of which Leeder 
was Codirector. Leeder was 
influential in developing the 
school’s teaching methods and 
was also the first person other 
than. Jooss to create choreo¬ 
graphy for the company; his 
ballet Sailor’s Fahey, a 
but attractive comedy, remained 
popular for many years. . 

When the company disbanded 
hi 1947, Leeder set up his own 
school in London. In . 1959-be 
moved, to Santiago, Chile^and ui 
1966 again transplanted ms 
roots, moving to Switzerland, 

UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
Cambridge 

The folio wing Tripos examination 
results from Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity are: published. 
’tfaaoies distinction. . 

ECONOMICS TRIPOS, PUT 2 

a J k oreas. xr h; c M Griaa. Tr U: 
M HalUsios. Fltzw: a -P Manning..Cla: 
Mi- ?aaaHa-. Wolfs: C Shnttliworth, 

WhfuSi..RMMflVWteh*<M1, U“r K C 4 

Artson?- mna’s: J £ AtlOsy. ranb'S: 
J ,R Ashuret. CU: J C Berber cat 
J G BatSci, Cbnr; T J BfxranBr.-Qmw; 
T P UHwrU. Pemb; M I cbaplfai. Pel. 
A J China] Jgs: J L Coomte. Flizv*; 
J G Cogeafake. Pcmh: JR D Coma, 
Jo*: A-Doan, Now Hs D H -£dncy. 

^vanq r! H C S.Ejliu. Cal: P A Fluidlno. New 
H: C J Furnesa, Selw: E J M GUes. 
TKn: D T Gill, Qu: D C Golby. J«; 
M J P Comar. Qn: n m p.Gouoh. Selw r 
C J Griffin. Newn: CMS Hammond. 

L_ mcksun,. Powii; c. M. 

H: N P Bmtir; Klaq'a: MTP Burton.' 
Jo»: G S J J-abar. Cal: B. C Caliowag, 
Pembr A D Halls. CB: PEW Hoenan. 
Kmius: M h Long. Trtu; j h Runcu. 
TT H: G_ R Saundara. Selw: A j 
sparkM.- Tt U; p m suob. Jtrfi: j v 
iuevenson, Nawtt: N J E Taricer, 
CARS’*:,D. S Wafwyn. Trtn: S A 
Woodward. Jea. . 

■ Ctasi-2. division i: m W Andrew^ 
Kmma; p anoun. Ou; a. k Arden. 
Sown; L W m Barker. Trln; u j 
BDare. Masd: C- S Blakeley. FUkw: 
A H Bourfcc. -EoJw; J C Brown. Glrton: 
H Bnuerworih. Tr ,-H: J Bvrna. Pet: 
1 i.<2«yton. ceth: A M Clean. Sdw: 
D JU CUsfilt. Trln: S L V Ccle. HuWS: 
K tJoiOTMi. Csl; C G Cooper, pet: 
J M Cornlbli. cut: 3 £. Coiuy. Maad; 
A.P Craig. Cla: E T M Cranlicb. SclU; 
L C Cummings. Glrton: M A Danahu, 
cel: S L Dovldwm-Garsfca. Chur: j rt 
Deidps. Ponb: .£ A Dawon., New H; 

Harold. Trta; O J Harris, Cal: S MCross. Tr Hr P A Day. Down: B M 
Hants. Cborl N M Hamlnaa; Jcs: K Edwards. Glrton: C J terauaon, GlP 
J Hoym, 'Trln; y a Uloalns. Now K-. -Ion: C Frith. Emma: C M CawUirOB. 
M S klKh. Cta; J W KopwDod. Corn: New. H: D J Gibbons. Selw: P J 
E C JaeiAon. King's; S L Jacobs. Goddard. JM: O S Grncn. Sid: A A 
Selw: H F Jon-9. Fltzw; £ ?d XI tea It. Gregory. Outers: n A Hines. Csjh- 
Klna'5: N krekroan, Joh: J J Lewtn, M □ HolUfleld. Fltiw: S J HarreckJ. 
Trln-: ft A Lincoln. Jes: M J Cobban, Qu: L M Jameson. Rina’s: C Klrbv. 
Newn: J A Lobbett. C3ta: A B JUuiney. Glrton: J-P K G Lp Ti*sP"r. PrmD- 
Sid: K ■ C. MacClbbon. Newn: T n M A Let. Fltjw; B K Lewis. Enuna: 
MadUc. Trin: N H Marshall. ChrUL's: • It A Lewi*. Caih; b Longhursi. Sflw: 
A C Morn.-jjn, Chur: S F Naylor. S M K Macc. Cla C A Macluy. New 
Glrton: M' J O'Driscoll. CM: H Olvpr. H: C G MJlei dr Czrierei. Maad: M " 
Cla: C A Oxford. Chrtsi’s: P S Par- Maadsley. sfaad: p k D McCann. 
MAI. Calh; D J m Pen Belly. Sid: J KTnq's; D D Monlcalh. Pwubi'B W W 
M Ponh, New H: s A floberts. Selw: NoUly. Jcs: G N J Norrlsh. Maad: G A 
C F L Roe. Newn: C J Salt. Trtn: Partons. Down; S C Penn'ry. t>u: S B 
S T. Saunders, Cla: hi Sro::. Dawn: Pinfold. New H: s j m Reifriar- 
n-. Scrivener, nizw: p j Sheffield. Newn: L A nosers. Nrw H; n A 
Trtn: G J Snow. Corn: P J Sparkcs. Rush ion. Chur; R a Sabailnl. B"tw: 
Fltw: J M -Stanford. Gath; N ft H F Scarloll. Kino's: P D Bhannon. H F Scarloll. King's: P D Phan non. 
■ndrnarsb. Tr H: M Tom bun. Gath:, P Pemb: L S Slddons. Trln: T J H Skirl. 
D'O Torrens Trtn: D M rol'Ie.C'a: Jcs: A.J Smml. Selw- A P SmlU>- 

Gbron. H L Hlcktfon, . Pawn; C Mt 
Hitch. Trtn: R Howinlni. 'Selyr: R M 

Lewis. rTri:n: 
M_F Kl|soa- Fltzw: M.J 

B J MacMe. Joh: P J 
Marten. Trln: A J B .McDonald! Joh: 
LC. Meaklns. New H; G; & Mond. 
JXS1' ».M. G„ Mgrbey,. Pemb: B Morris 
Hill. Cai: r J Naff. Trin; 8 Nlcholls. 
KJnq a; SG M Pape. Christ's: l M S 
Parker. Trin- M a Pearson, tmnn; 
B D Pliunbly King's: C S Porlir 
Cal: M N Poklnocr. Cat: A J Price' 
Bown: D J RawaUlorn: Trtn: A J 
Rowe. Trln: L K Samson, cath; m s 

Solw: A. O Shfnder. Cbnr; 
M C Simmons. £mnn; R H SoDhor, 
ChrtH's; N A stalker. Caih: K m , 
SMkaa. <)u: c A, T>era. Sid: S M 
Utltey. On; j WanL Qu: p t c 

wSSlfk/milf: “ WUs0B- Nevw,i A P 
R. ■ division 9: M W AJIan. 

5.lt??r! S M Batar. Cta: P V Baker. 
CWjK. D A Balinger. Dawn; h IT 
Blgiey, Qu: J - I Blrlay, Pet: N l 
nStES' Jni: J* Mf J«»; a P Bridge. Pemb: A S Brawn. Fitzw- 
p M CptyriSlU. Sid: R M M 0'SoSa: 
Jph; R, K Darto. Gal: W W DuSl 
MSgd: - M Dehesa-Uevlle^ Glrton: 
Flynn. Joh: T C- W Godwin. Porch- 
J M CootilM, GlrtOn; A ^iAtnina. 
Fllzw: J J HeSmilus. Down: LAC 
Hwlor. Newn; P A J Hosklnq, Pemb; 
S E Hubble, Cath: C G Hull. Ou; 
J P A Hunt Johr A M lnrani. Pemb: 
C P Kay. Joh;. J H Knight. Newn: 
S L A/Kah. Glrton: P A J 'Laiham 
Trln; T J Lon. Mspd; E A Lett Trln: 
1C Lovell. Trtn; S MacDonald, Joh; 
D 3 Marshal. Qu; J J Millar MaraucA 
Selw: F T Mollmann. Cal: D R Michael' 
Down:. M K MoUmvaux, King's:, ft W 

I^SSinf^Vng 

OSSSi 
S A Konerlaon. Trln: B J 6oiler, pnmh: 
c S Bbvboc. Qo; j L Sealfo. Cal: C P 
Aowden. Jes; O B Tamarv. Frtzw: j 
Tanb. Emma: H A C Tldburv. cath: 
L J -Vralsh. Ou: J N White. «Ju 
„ Cl«* 3: F. A BJMMl. Glrton: T* 
tiuncl. St Edm: N A Dnurtk. Magd: 
J.S Hlddlutun, Chrlafa; P M Llvescy, 
Christ's, • 

. EH CUSH TRIPOS. PART A 
1! P r .Brajingion, Chriar*; 

M E Brldonan. Jes; P D J-Brighton. Tr 

TMn; J Fowler. Job: S J Fry. Ou; 
AM Gains ford, Newn: C Gascoiane, 
Glrion; P R day. Calh: D E 5in- 
Mend: F M Go bey. pentb: M J God- 

Tr H; j -b Gondrls. Chun c s 
Gorman. New M: N J Gorsnch. New 

h^SS; 
■^vJimk&'»sbbmpa 
Trln: -D-'K Hadder. .Kinn's^J 
Howard, glrton: D W Hupnlns, Q& 
C B UugbM. aid: H j A huiuK 
CaUi; S V Hynuui. Trtn: O A Ingram: 
SM: C L- Johnston Cla; C J KelJv. 
Glrton;- M C A Kelly. Newn: T w 
Xeynci. Cal: D p Lancaster. Mand; 
Pi Uiwrentf. Calh: J R Loni. Emma; 
IS Lyttle. - Emma: V Mackwartb Pried. 
T>,n: G M Manners. Kim's; T L K 
■4-)'5h“5' Newnt p J McCmmict. .Oo: 
Jf Jt M Menczes. New H: J Mezec. 
Clrton:^C A Middlela-oolc. Selw: B W 
fjllrt. Trtn; L s MUne. Kina's: JSC 
jMWj- N M S Monianna. 

B Mnroin. Selw: C A Moriev. 
i R p mm*.. Cal: X Neiine- 

ftnllh. Nnwn: N M N owl not on. Newn: 
P R Norman. Chrtil'i: A G, Normino- 
Iod. Cal; i a O'Hara. Chur: L F 
Olbnroe. Fltzw: T D I Pirttr Pet: 
T s Parry. Pci: K E Pierce Gfnon: 
S J PrifiUov. cia; j j Hire, Down: 
N F Roby. Catht n,J Roe. Selw: p J 
Rogers. Ou: A R. Ronn-y- Tt-ln- N 
Rose. Christ’s; D E SdaUer. Trin; 
M G Phaw. S'd: A J Sidney. Kino'*; 
Jp- S'lvrr Frnm?;- D J, C FJoaton. 
Trtn: C. R Smith. Newiw L H Spence- 
lea-. Selw; ! N BieUon. KlUff";: B D 
ftclnbera. Hudhn K: R A S*«nhen«n. 
Jej: P D M Sinii-cn^on-. -Clin»t*i: R Q 
■T'lf-ar Calh; E Tbcunpsan. Newn: MR 
Thomnson. Corn- S J Turtcv. Slit; 
R J T Waller. Trin; J C P WJfer*. 
Christ's; J C tfe’chman. Cla; i M 
iVhlio. Tri H: a-G-wnson. Christ's: 
J M WP<on. Glrtdn; 3 J - \vlsaman. 
Kinq’s: M a Woodward. Joh; p s 

joh. . 
Ctiu 2. division 2: H T Allen. 

Eluw: N J Ana us. Trin: « M Rack- 
houca. Newn: T M .BMlantlne.- Cath: 
8 J Bax. Pet: 4 N Bendcl. ‘Jcs; F 
M Sett. Newn: 'I A, Rrterlev. .lea: 
A E Bnunaaa. Trtn: V M Oto. Slrt: 
n A Chaplin. Emma: 'A C QmrchUI 
Djfidwi. Sown: S T Cockblll. Cornj 
5 A H-Gnleman. aid: R ft C-oner. 
K B Cprfcnr. Trtr: j m CTnsL New 
JJ:'G P prtilson Caih: J 'Ur D-iuner, 
Coro: B JOeranoerTrln: D S'Dursley.- 
r.nih: A J Everanl. Gu: Vf J Ewin. 
Khiq’s; S A &vreT Glrton; S H Fell. 
F'l»w: R T. Fi*nn"\ -»Taod: A « F|»hcr 
NewH; B P Focdhiun. Trtn: T* 1 
For.nnan. Vi&w! P »' Fi-artt. rain: 
J. M Fuller. Nrw U: ft G rtaslw 

V /-'..iKiXi ’‘Sto9'5'7 J M Ward. 'Fllzw; Pemh; A n Si-nnino. Tr H: M J A 
J A Was tall. Chrirt'i: K M B Wrlgbt. ftnaden. Chrtsi'*: N C T«rtsaHVP- 

Glrton: S C ThatchT. Newn: C_ P 
•colonel - c'*“ 3: R j A Anlhonv. PMJh: C Thnm. Punb: P A-F Thomas. Cal- C 5 
E Gin. Chur: A. H. J Fraser. Wak'-ilno Trln; P F V.Tilnnnro. Nm-n-. 
J God- Dawn. R O Klnchllir. Joh; C P Hughes, Class 3: S A Bower. Fitxw. A J wown: k u ninchlllf. Joh; C P Hughes, Class 3: S A Bower. Fllxw. A J 

Down; A Joy. New H: M E McCaurr. Rrte/n. Trln: R H Brown. Flow IV R 
Wag s: B D Parr. Huahas-H; A C Pu'-ld"V.- Trln: S r. nuniatt. Kbw H:- !9.Ws: 5._D Parr. Hunhas-H: A C Pn-hi-y. Trln: 8 C. Dunnett. New Hi 
™rJJ. Glrton: D F Roberts. Down; S J Hrnbrry Jrs- m R R piekun. Jn«: 
ft Schwarz. Pemb. J A Er»w*rd'nn. rat: A H Swinion. 

Granted an allowance towards the Maotf; P G TbTTinfltmi. Joh. 
p.rdlniry BA1 dograo: J p Best. Joh; 
W K M Robinson. Calh. 

The Mrs .Claude Baddlnwon Prize Is 

nranted an allowance lowardr lh* 
ertM-iary RA degr:^.: A J Green.m.1 Joll 

K« CMaile Brdl^nn'on Pitt..'! 

^^Qa.i^%“*feK,,7':warded r*T^JQ,^,yH,0: K A LoU,S' cu: 
to d m- sragg, Joh. 

MODERN AND MEDIEVAL 
LANCUAGB5 TRIPOS, PART a 

Class 1: E M K Bren, Glrton: C F 

Whai'ey PrUa I* awarded lofntl* to- 
R M K Bred, Clrton: J M Kcavon. 
Tr H. 

?rfi%5T'e?‘5pVriS°:glu;T 0ther university news 
E M Herdq. Selw: G D M uuqnan,' SUSSEX 
Cal: N F Kenny. Cal- J M Kenyon. *u, 
KJ£.,iA.rLoi£' & Naraaccftia. Professor John Lyons, aged 49. 
Emma A Tiles'. TY h? cz- h“ appointed pro-vice- 

?. d*vwaii i; s e Airey. Ou: chancellor from August 1, in sue- 
J p Bi®"'coro:,EflF D^BirtSS5 S“sj,on to Professor A D Nuttall- 
Newn: 6 H Brant. Newn: g D g car?.'. Hr R A Grass, aged 35, associate 

A M Couaini.' sid; mmc DmsoS' chi^r Of American studies, front 
nlrtlnn*:ri?Hef-.Emma: ft r January 1. 1982. 
piskon. Christ *; J M DonaMun. Chur; ,r._ ,, , „ 

-L J Edwards. Kine'*: j e F.mmou. Dr MAM Smith, aaed 32, 
New H : □ M F,nr1, r.i- e _ __ _e_;_ r.r 

Githert^Cw H^fe ®J SranSnl ”*??!,5'Ik-PrO/.CS?0r«.« 
R<!iw:'j m' Harrington. Down; T fi d econonucs, Coliunbia University. 

ul,l.h..\.F v £ Lucw New York, has been appointed i° 
C: J H Hawthorni. Corn: p s Holds- ,u- nf bmn 
wtuiii. Fitziv; m j Hosorr. cmv- ine chair or economics, irom 
MOB Huflhai. Jm> c A ingtiB. New October 1. 
H: G T Johnston. Cla; R It lit". Cit; — 
P J THn: b & r Lauohtonl Grants: 

u Mftavain- Khm'»- V V Maihunn. BP; 11103.000 over three »rars to Dr 
Nnw H: H F Norman. Selw; M N PooIp. G J Lcloli and Dr C .1 plcUnt. lor 
iai: Ji1 ® Bain. Job: L G Ratiz. Newn; lnve»ll*wiion of ;Truciurr-n>acmiLv r*“ 
C S Rogers: Cla; ft Ro>-ill. Prnih: K £ UllOP»hlos a-iocumd with irinrtUoi 
Bowse U. flirt on - s j 9 ta Irtish li'avtw. metal complexc<i. 
J-i‘DVT1,:.j®,,*^. eD^rn- l*v H; A Tavnjr. Science and fi nrt l.TWIncprlnij Rn-raff'l 

Ya^- Kilna!'«: A ''oodgalc. Pemb: J AUiorion' ror ilie pnalvilV'c'nJ ded<n> 
YH—*- -na -*• Of ngn.llnrjr multi-.4r.jble *ysiem. 

neebrann. Kina'*: AMD Gjnnt. 
noyi-n;.ll J T Gellncr.-New H: R J 
S Gordon, Cath: M ft ■ Hall< -Jdh;.G Co union. Fltzw; m Con, ■ Christ's; S J Kingdom. 
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£ Auden: butterflies from the dung-heap 
.-"uvst ur a _ .... . _ ; ' ' - r, • • - Jr jW. H. Auden 

/" j A biography 

-■%'> By Humphrey Car- 
:-.!y £ penter . 

vJvMHBri & Unwin, 112.50) 

■ V'Auden was against biographies 
■of writers: they were in bad 
- ‘ v ras^e- ®y most standards, 

■ Auden himself was in bad taste. 
. He misbehaved and was insuf- 

Ferable even to his best of 
- ■; if friends from his Oxford days 
... ■-* * on. Staying with the family of 

V one “ Uie precious Christ 
A; Church set, A. S. T. Fisher, 

<</ clenc and writer of sex 
- o13"11?15- Auden “shovelled 

food mto his mouth paying no 
.Vr attention to his neighbours’ 

"rA :j needs”. At the Isherwoods’ he 
* scattered books from the 
- shelves carelessly on the'floor' 

*;<• unconscious of Christopher's 
' irritation. He got no better. On a 

:-S‘ , later occasion he unrepentandy- 
, a groove on •• Basil 

■’ >•'. Wright s baby-grand with -bis 
cigarette. “It doesn't alter the 

'=: j ’■ tone”, pouted Auden. He 
regarded peeing in the sink as a 

male privilege”, boringly and . 
repetitively saying so. 

Apart from ail this, he was a 
predatory homosexual of the 
first order with, no doubt, John 

v.-. La yard’s shootmg of himself 
. lying somewhere oh his con¬ 

science. He fell in love with all 
r'-. sorts of boys and enjoyed the 

attentions, whether “Princeton- 
First-Year" or naval “plain- 

- sewing”, of John Pudney, 
Richard Cross man and many 
another gay young -thing. He 

v- was a connoisseur at The Cosy 
Comer in Berlin, a city which 
he described as a “buggers’ 
daydream”: it boasted 170 male 
brothels. His hedonism later 
“brought out” Benjy Britten. In 

addition, there was his anal constant' revision adopting 
fissure to contend with, reman- Valery's dictum, “apoem is never 
bered in Letter to a Wound , finished, only abandoned” 
and pornographic poems such - 
as" "The Platonic" Blow” which 
once' written, though privately 
circulated, were difficult ' to 
keep from the public eye.' 

He was-not a very pleasant 
character: -an encumbrance and 
liability as a house-guest with his 
eye on your curtains for a bed¬ 
cover, and your vodka bottle as a 
night-cap. It is just possible that 
the reading of tins biography 
might diminish the man’s poetry. 
Yet Hugh of Lincoln’s lyric voice 
sounded -from the midden. 
Auden’s does' xqucb the same; 
and, of course, there fs infinite 
sadness in theJonely plight of an 
aging bpmosexuaL Despite his 
protestations to the contrary his 
final years were not happy ones. 
He aged rapidly, was tediously 
repetitious, and tryingfy eccen¬ 
tric. In tattered'over coat,-carpet- 
slippers, dark glasses, chain¬ 
smoking, Robert Craft thought 
he looked like a-blind beggar or a 
jazz musician. Christ Church, 
which Humphrey Carpenter 
describes as being like an hotel; 
latterly bore its cross .valiantly. 
Auden had not turned out to be its . 
Morgan Forster. ■. 

. Butterflies fluttered, up from . 
the dung-heap, :“Musee des 
Beaux Arts”, ‘.In Memory of W. 
B. Yeats”,- “In praise of 
Limestone",- “The Shield of 
Achilles”. Eliot charted his 
progress- Presented with 
Auden's poems in 1927, he 
wrotei “I do not feel that any of 
the enclosed is quite right,- but I - 
shouid be interested to follow 
your work”. He worried about 
Auden’s ethical principles not 
about- his metre. - In Auden’s - 
thinking, poetry was not to be 
taken top seriously, “poetry . 
makes nothing happen”, and he - 
believed in the poet’s right to 

- , Tbfire can be no douor that 
this is a brilliant'biography, as 
nearly definitive as'it can.be at 
the moment. . Humphrey ’ .Car= 
penter wrestles with all the 

-major problems- presented by 
Auden’s homosexuality, by. his 
migration to America just 
before the war, by Lis marriage 
of convenience 10 Erika Mann, 
“nine-tenths. a man” according 
to Basil Wright. Auden invited 

. and received great contempt f or 
' going to the States. Cyril 
Connolly, . less . vicious -. than 

..some, wrote that Auden and: 
Isherwood were - “ambitious 
young men” who bad \“an eye 
on the' main , chance". To 
Carpenter’s -great credit, he 
gradually gained the confidence 
of Auden’s friends: on his-death 
the pPet had'instructed them to 
burn all his surviving letters, 
but few did. It'is a remarkable 
achievement winch gets- right 
behind. the;' “smoky . mask”.. 
Robert Craft described-Auden’s.. 
face in 1954 as having-, “the 
craquelure of ah Old Master”. 
There was keen competition for 
the best description won by the. 
poet himself: he saw it as “a' 
wedding-cake left out in the 
rain". ...... ... 

Auden’s was a smirched, sad 
life beautifully memorialized in 
Spender’s recent ‘ * poem 
"Auden’s Funeral”. His beloved 
Chester Kallman, “Chester, 
blessed on. -your lips”,- found 
him .dead .-on an' hotel bed: 
ironically-Auden liked to think : 
of. himself as. “one . of those, 
persons who generally look .-like 
an-tmmadb bed”. The shambles 
of his life; are survived 
poetry, “a way of happening^ 
mouth”. 

The creative impulse 
Remembering Britten 
By Alan Blyth 
(Hutchinson, £7.95) . . _ 

Britten ; 
By Christopher 
Headington 

- (Eyre Methuen, £6.95) 
;Four and a half years after the 
composer’s death,, the.time is 
obviously ripe for a good crop 
of little Britten books: this paii- 
brings the total so far this year 
to four. s But. Alan . I Blyth’s 
collection:of- memoirs is oppor¬ 
tunist only'in the best sense. 
While . remembrance is still 

■ {-relatively clear, he has caught 
■ cl the -impressions of Britten as 
| . \ | man and musician'an 30' people- 

who knew him well, whether as 
artistic collaborator or chosen 
-performer, colleague or friend. 

The blurb makes a point of 
the contradictions that .emerge, 
but in fact the portrait remams- 
remarkably consistent -through¬ 
out these various condensed 
interviews: the contradictions 
were all within. It is dear that 
Britten was a genial host and a 
man whose warm affect? on for 

I his friends was - unrestrained. 

but that he kept to himself the 
whole business of composing. 
Hans Keller . is the only 
contributor here who talks of 
having- had -serious -.musical 
discussions with .the composer, 
and even he found. Britten 
unwilling ro express views-or 
main tain .them in argument. 

No doubt Britten felt that his 
music should have no need of 
verbal justification, but .his 
extreme privacy was - surely 
also, as Graham Johnson and 
others suggest, a safeguard 
against the exposure of what 
was deepest in his personality 
— namely, his creative impulse. 
On the other hand;, practical 
music-making could obviously 
engage all his energies, even if 
he was himsrif a desperately 
nervous performer, though 
again he would discuss with Ms 
musicians points of technique 
rather than interpretation.' 

Singers — we: hear, from 
-Peter Pears; Janet Baker,. Joan 
Cross and Robert-Tear — were 
selected in advance to be right 
-for their roles, and so there was 
no need for much to be said. It , 
followed' also that the first-cast, 
the first; performance, was 
usually for Britten definitive. 
He,into little interest in going 
over - old ground, and even 

disliked hearing works, pre¬ 
sented in ways different from 
the original- What seems to 
have engaged'him most, after 

- composition,- was the preparing 
of the premiere, with Ms chosen 
team, preferably in Aldeburgh. 
The acclaim-of a vaster public 
was an embarrassment and an 
intrusion. 

Other curiosities and para¬ 
doxes abound.-Britten could be 
extraordinarily kind, sensitive 
and- generous to Ms friends, but 
the slightest misunderstanding 
was enough, to close a relation¬ 
ship that had lasted for years. 
He was a pacifist, butivehemenc 

."and intolerant, in stating his 
pacifist views. He was a man of 
great refinement, but he loved 
nursery food and the jollities of 
a traditional Christmas.. He was, 
in a word, human, and Eke any 
other human being he is not to 

-be contained within a slim 
volume of . reminiscences. 
However, •; the evidence as¬ 
sembled here may well lead to 
books of.-'greater interest and 
insight than Christopher Hea- 
dington’s biography, a com¬ 
pressed catalogue of dates and 
-contemporary press : reports 
with an.evil caricature, of the 
composer on the coyer.' 

: Paul Griffiths 

How things were for our Sisters 
Victorian Women 

; Edited by £•: O.- Hdlerstein, L. 
P. Hume, and K: ML'Offen 
(Harvester Press, £25) 

women (“la douce tyrannie de 
la mere’’) to have emerged from 
this collection as the .most 
formidable of the three sister- 
groups, but surprisingly hr isn’t 
so." George Sand writes robustly 

Brian Martin 

Drawings of Auden made on the last night" Th.erfls- pIen7 and manly to Flaubert when 

ofhis.life’ by die Austrian artist Anton 
Schumich, -at -the poetry reading in the “ —* 
Palais Palffy, Vienna, September 28, "1973. 

Fiction 

The Company of 
Women 
By Mary Gordon . 
(Cape, £6.50) 

Mary Gordon, author of 77ie 
Company of Women, is herself 
one of an interesting female 
group, composed of novelists 
who have begun to publish in. 
tbe United States in the. past 
few years, working with a 
traditional conception of the 
novel, but in a wholly literate 
and serious fashion, yet at the 
same tune unobsessed by the 
current stridencies of feminism. 
Within, it are Ann Tyler, Anri 
Beattie and, perhaps, Judith 
Guest, author . of Ordinary 
People, who is towards the 
popular or good-read end of this 
particular spectrum. Mary 
Gordon is probably the best of 
them with her specific mixture 
of humanity, humour and 
accurate but unexcited percep¬ 
tion of the contemporary scene.^ 

The company of her new 
novel is a group of aging 
women, living in arid around 
New York, widows and spin¬ 
sters in dull jobs, who are 
guided by a doctrinally strict 
but nevertheless independent- 
minded priest. Father Cyprian, , 
to whom, in his rural retire¬ 
ment they nay an annual visit. 
Felicitas,. the book’s quaintly 
but appropriately named central 
figure, is the daughter of one of 
them, the mother being a hearty 
female redneck or hard-hat, 
who , in fact works' for. an 
insurance broker. 

Felicitas is shown first as a 
clever child in the midst of this 
group of generally childless 
women, loved and treated .and 
secretly hated by one or; 
another of them. A vernacular 
liturgy means that she has to go 
to Columbia to study classics 
seriously and here she falls in 
love, in an uncompromisingly 
physical way, with a beautiful 
professional idiot, who involves 
her in his amorphous, “turned- 
on" mode of life' for a while, 
leaving her, after fills narcotic 
idyll, with a child. At the end 
we see her in Father Cyprian’s 
village contentedly preparing to 

marry the man in The hardware 
store. „ 

Felicitas’s home -circle,- al¬ 
though peculiar, is still in a way 
ordinary in being magnificently 
unfashionable. It provides an 
excellent point of vantage from 
which to look' at the rebellious 
cultural front line of - the- late - 
60s in the. middle section of the 
narrative. Mary Gordon is. 
extremely funny about the 
beautiful' Robert, about his girls 
and about the Woody Allen-like - 
schmuck in die . apartment 
below whom she sleeps with to 
prove to Robert that- he has- 
managed to 'liberate her. In ,tbe 
midst of .love-making she hears 
trim mutter “Fidel Castro, Fidel 
Castro”. It turns' out to be a 

brace1 of valuable duelling 
pistols-and, even more improb¬ 
ably,' his ‘ self-respect after a 
phantasmagoria of ups and 
downs. It is typical that he fails 
to identify the bandit - So-So 
whom he Meets before 1927 
with the Stalin he addresses in 
die . interludes ' of historical 
meditation and apostrophe that 
crop up now and then in the 
text. His' porwtirs of self-decep¬ 
tion are put to their supreme 
test in his oral for an engineer¬ 
ing diploma where he interprets 
the fou nre of his examiners as 
uhsuppressible outcries 
admiration: Pyat is a mysterious 
source of fight "with which 
illuminate';, the' cstastrogMc 

way of preventing : premature events of his early life but the 
- - - effect is compelling. 

' Peter Haining has -put to¬ 
gether in The Best Short 
Stories, of Rider. .Haggard 
(Michael Joseph. £7.50)-a selec¬ 
tion from what he admits to be 

ejaculation. 
She suddenly saw what Richard was 
meant to be -r somebody's Jewish 
father. How-had he gone so far-off 
the track; tdOdtig about bombihg-Ae 
Pentagon when he should have been 
paging the orthodontist "s bills?. , 

Mary Gordon’s observation is 
as sharp - as Mary McCarthy’s 
used to be, but is less aggressive 
and less childishly smart. The 
Company of 'Wqrneri is. im¬ 
mensely satisfying and quite 
without irritating Tauirs, an 
impressively qxaptre, achieve¬ 
ment for a-second, novel. • . 
' Michael Moorcock.is a vol¬ 
uminous writer of. more or less 
scientific fantasy hitherto 
(unread by me) who has moved 
into a new field with great 

fairly scanty, store, in the 
general mass of Rider Hag¬ 
gard’s output.. In a character¬ 
istic sentence he ray?, “It needs 
to be said at tins juncture that 
Haggard - was not a prolific 
writer of riiort stories". There 
are. 10 stories-' here, including 
some about Qoartennain and 
the eaHier life' of Ayesha^-’two 
of them, about grave-robbing in 
Egypt and about a harr " 
quite long. Peter * __. 
wonders why -Rider Haggard is 
less read today - than Conan 

adroitness and credibility with. Doyle and-Kipling. He-has not 
Byzantium Endures (Seeker Sc noticed that Rider Haggard- 
Warburg, £6.95). This purports, does not write very welL 
with a vanedbag of mcks.such ^ orfier o£ Uterary 
as reprodnenon ^ ofthe- resurrection deserve a Short 

original MS , appendices, and Mention. Noel polk has brought 

WiJEWESS To.t! out *** ori&nal textS wa§im 
editor’s, introduction , to- be Sanctuary, - his 

the recollections, particubiriy of - shocker about Temple 
*6® Years 1913 to 192£ of Drake ^ psychopathic 
‘Colonel Pyat, a Ukrainian popeye (Chatto & Windns, 

Jew, who has wound up selling £9§f* ln V concluding essa*hn 
second hand clothes in the 
Portobello Road, in. refugee 
dereliction and anti-Semitic 
rage .(assisted by his splendid 
refusal to acknowledge the 
rather obvious facts of his own 
descent). 

Against the dreadful collapse 
of Russia in' revolution and war, 
described In elaborate, exciting 
and highly convincing detail, 
this absurd East European Mr 
Pooter reels from one fearful 
danger or humiliation to an¬ 
other: He manages to get away 
with his skin (apart from some 
sqre patches on his behind), a 

makes clear that the story of 
writing the book at high speed 
to ' make seme money which 
Faulkner, put about is fairly 
remote from the truth. Also 
available again is John Buchan’s 
last novel SkJa Heart River 
(Macdonald, £6.95), in which 
Lei then, the Buchan hero most 
like Buchan himself, uses-.his 
dying strength on the slightly 

task of ' finding a 
of Frencb-Canadian 

extraction who has disappeared 
in the Arctic. 

Anthony Quinton 

Shades of Grey 
By Nicole Ward 
Jouve 
(Firugo, £7.951 
The sensibility that links this, 
collection of short stories is 
more remarkable than the 
material of male injustice and 
domestic ignominy that .domi¬ 
nates them. Nicole Ward Jouve 
is a writer of unusual ferocity. 
It is hot the. only note she 
strikes, but it is her truest. 
Nothing is censored out. She 
refuses any device that would 
mure the voice of direct 
experience, and her prose takes 
on a -jagged shape from the 
nervous pressure of ■- her 
thoughts. 

, Miss Jouve’s observation is 
accurate, • tough, and often 
surprising. The broad fibrous 
cord of a newly .born child 
reminds-her of rhubarb; more 
subtly, she- makes -us feel, tbe 
loneliness 6f being French in- 
Yorkshire and bossed by Eng-;, 
lish in-laws. She deals with the 
coldness and conflict in . mar¬ 
riage with a bleak honesty that 
rises towards haired in tbe last 
story, where a raped wife is 
driven to stabbing potatoes in 
powerless fury in the middle-of 
the night (though it must be 
said that story has an alterna¬ 
tive, tender ending)- It-is not 
the most frightening story in. 
the book. In “The Immaculate 
Conception” -a childless- and 
abandoned wife, obsessed with 

cleanliness ; to the point of 
madness, remembers tbe- Virgin 
at .Lourdes as she looks up into 
the blueish-white sky, and in a 
fantasy of purity allows herself- 
to. starve into a heap of bones. 
Less impressive are stories set 
in Canada. These turn on tbe 
central figure’s ambiguous 
Feelings towards Indians, and; 
her casual- use of a Jewish 
stereotype .is a jolt amid so 
much sensitivity. • 

The' - accident which . "has 
brought a precise. French spirit 
into an English language con¬ 
text is otherwise astonishingly 
fruitful^ and the author’s own 
translation reads as freshly as 
original writing. 

Elaine Feinstein 
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That wedding 
Their Royal . 
Highnesses The 
Prince and Prhicess 
of Wales 
By Anthony Holden ' 
(WeidenfeM & Nicblson, £7.95) 

Royal wedding hooks are the 
literary equivalent of Tea towels. 
Some are hastily : cobbled up 
with little regard for quality-, 
raste, or value . for money; 
others handsomely presented, 
and well made. Yon can’t turn a 
tea towel into a ’ tapestry and 
you can’t make' ah instant 
souvenir into great" literature 
bat there is no '-reason why 
either should be an embarrass¬ 
ment. 

Anthony Holden; rather Ja ter 
into the field than most of Ms 
competitors, - has.' stitched 
together an attractive memento 
which would do very well for. 
the more intelligent aunt, 
though if she.is a monarchist- 
aunt who reads newspapers she. 
won’t.,find a lot..she. doesn’t-, 
blow already. Mr Holden is the 
author of a literate, and well 
researched book about Prince 
Charles^.he knows ..Ms subject 
as well as any journalist, and he 
writes about him generously 
but without excessive defer¬ 
ence. He hmiself makes '.a. 
distinction between'-4Cthe inves¬ 
tigative teams'* of journalists, 
hardbitten' men in raincoats 
from the ’ mass - riurculatirin' 
dailies who dog the Prince 
wherever he goes;- and “the 
saccharine squad” -as parodied 
in Private Eye under the by¬ 
line Sylvie Xxin. In fact this is a 
largely unreal distinction as Mr 
Holdgn -demonstrates bere,- 
cleverly mixing. .astringency, 
revelation, and what .he himself 
denigrates in-others as “mush”.. 

Here are not many more than 
a hundred pages of book proper 
though it is bulked-, out with 
aeknowledgments,prologue, bib¬ 
liography, and no fewer than 
four appendices. .-He concedes 
that some of the book overlaps 
his earlier biography. Although 
he has' been scrupulous about 
not just reprinting old material 
the seif plagiarizing is often 
rather' perfunctorily concealed 
by the most minimal changes. 
There is a- particularly good 
example of tins when discussing 

possible abdication. In both 
books Mr Holden quotes the 
Duke of Edinburgh as saying to 
The Queen: “Yon may be right-' 
The doctors will keep you alive 
so long!” 

In the earlier. . book the 
remark was ascribed thus: “said < 
her husband Ught-heartedly”: in 
the new one it’s “joked her 
husband gently”. This time 
‘British- women’s - magazines' 

tend to get a bit carried away on 
grand royal, .occasions”; last 
time “British.' women's: maga¬ 
zines tend to'get a -bit earned:. 
away on grand royal birth¬ 
days”. Anti so on. There are 
other signs of haste,too. I find 
it hard to '. believe • that . as 
fastidious a writer as Mr. 
Holden would have left in such 

' phrases' as ^:-uthe day. - itself 
dawned; a' rainy . one" - or “the 
Queen looked rin in a rosy 

' glow” if he had had -more time 

to . consider -them. And if it’s 
surprising to find him still 
promoting the idea of. Prince 
Charles as Governor-General of 
Australia it 'is far odder 'to see 
him- . suggesting that Prince 
Andrew.may one day become' 
GovefhorMGeneral of Canada 
Not ap Orient likely tb take place 
over the. live -body of Pierre' 
Trudeau or any outer foreseer 
able. Canadian prime minister.- 

For all this Mr Holden-is-a 
lively and wen-informed auth¬ 
ority- on -Prince Charles, and 
there is no better royal wedding 
book. On the other hand I think 
he would have dome.better to 
have produced a thoroughly 
revised version of his biography 
than rush.through a literary tea 
iowel like this. 

-Knowledgeable though he..is 
Hugo Vickers1 has not spent 
nearly as much tithe foDowing 
Prince .Charles' about as 
Anthony Holden has. His book, 
Debretrs Book of the 'Royal 
Wedding (Debrett, £8.95), is 
more profusely fllustrafed,. 
stronger on genealogy- than -| 
original analysis or .anecdote, 
competent, likable, and an-ideal 
present for aunts with a lower 
IQ and more slavish regard for 
monarchy than ' rite ones, to 
whom yon would giye the 
Holden.' • r 

In some ways Harry Arnold’s 
wedthng book is' the most 
readable ..of the lot: Charles and 
Diana ..(NEL/Times Mirror,' 
£1.25). Mr Arnold, of The-'Sim,- 

1 is acknowledged in Mr .Holden’s 
book as . one of “Britain’s two 
leading 1 ‘Charles ' wafthers”*. 
He . refers to -the elegant Lucia 
Santa Cruz as “a tasty' -Latin 
American dish by anyone’s 
standards" and is a master of 
invented novelette dialogue. 
Sample:. “ ‘Hello Diana’, said a 
voice. This is Prince Charles. 
Would you like tb dome down to 
Sussex- to watch a game of 
polo?’ ”. Absurdity of this sort 
apart Mr Arnold gives a very 
vivid picture, of the 'love-hate 
relationship-between the Pnncp 
and -those journalists who have 
shadowed him over file past few 
years. Yet despite this consiaur 
shadowing Prince Charles 
seems to be almost unwavering¬ 
ly good-humoured, even jocu¬ 
lar. When he got Mr' AraoId’f 
congratulatory telegram after 
tbe. engagement he even replied: 

. “Tritst you won’t be made 
redundant.” e 

documentary -account of" the 
lives of nineteenth-century 
women anc) htrw things were for 
them in Europe and America in 

i the-nineteenth century. It’s in 
four parts: The Girl, The Adult 
Woman (personal : life). The 
Adult Woman (at work), .and 
The Older Woman. Rights and 
Lib come, very much into it. of 
course, but the texts (206 or so) 
are splendidly unsquawfcy and 
unstrident on fiui subject. 
AJbertihe de Necker de Saus- 
sure (1838): says a man “has but 
to express his will, and all 
yields to, it in Iris family”. How" 
different from us, but tbenf 
many .decades of fearlessly 
emancipatory endeavour have 
rolled by since Saiissiire, and 
Beatrice .Webb (strangely un¬ 
quoted here-) didn’t communi¬ 
cate to' the world in vain. And 
even in 1838 deference to the 
male wasn’t as widespread as all 
that. Harriet Martmeau said she 
was. glad she’d escaped mar¬ 
riage, even-though she managed 

i it only because her, to a certain 
extent, loved one went off his 
head. 

Pd have expected.. French 

that wasn’t. at all how she 
appeared to 'her'first husband 
.Dudevam, quite as much sinned 
against' as sinning, Marcehne 
Desbordes-Valmore is tender 
and consoling in a'good poem 
not well translated, Stephanie 
JuIKen (Dieppe 1833) gets into a 
great .tizz worrying over what 
man she should gratify, by 
choosing as a husband — “Mon 
Dieu! Such, .indecision! Such 
perplexity! . .-. I almost wish 11 
were -not -so free; that I were 
restrained, controlled. ..It’s 
true .that Jeanne Deroin, who 

'lived almost right through the 
.nineteenth century, describes in 
indignant" detail- the - hush 
diurnal chores of a French 
working-class housewife, but 
acceptance seems to be the 
common rule: Marie-Genevteve, 
wife of a Paris tailor in tbe mid- 
ceatury, is “sweet, submissive 
... she -gives him free rein. 
Without complaint she tolerates 
the fact' that he spends every 
evening out.”-' 

Englishwomen on the whole 
turn out to be far tougher- (One 
thinks of the scholar-quakeress 
Anna Gurney — not mentioned 

here — whom George Borrow 
visited in 1856.. When she 
questioned him closely on some 
point in Arabic ' grammar. 
George, fearless flattener of 
prizefighters, took -fright, 
.dashed from the room, and ran 
all the way from Sheringham to 
Cromer before feeling himself 
safe.) Frances Kelly .is here, 
who fought and won in' the 
courts ah. action for judicial 
separation from her husband 
the Rev James Kelly, incumbent 
of St George’s Liverpool. And 
what had James Kelly done? 
The Reverend had done plenty, 
and one salutes the courage of 
this woman who fought for her 
natural rights at a time when 
the law literally interpreted 
could and often did counten¬ 
ance the virtual enslavement of 
married women: 

This is a fascinating and 
richly-diversified account of the 
lives, achievements and aggra¬ 
vations of women. The most 
sympathetic1 of all those antho¬ 
logized? Mrs Gaskell: “When I 
had. little children I do not think 
I could 'have written stories, 
because I should have become 
too much. absorbed in my 
fictitious people to attend to my 
rejd ones. . '. Salute to a 
Woman wbo is able to put first 
things first, without sounding 
in any way- second-sexish or 
self-demeaning in doing so. 

David Williams 

with the 

Shaky Relations 
by Edward BMshen 
(Hamish Hamilton, £8.95)' 

Up to a point we'could all write' | 
auto biographies like Edward 
'BlisbehX: -of which this is 
round about - the sixth instal¬ 
ment. It centres upon the death 
of his father.— that impossiMe, 
irascible man to whom an 
apology was made ui- Sorry, 
Dai. But if also makes room for 
two large-scale diversions when 
Mr Blishen descends on Africa, 
fir?t .attending Book Weeks in 
the West and later doing 
lecture .tour in the- East. 

One of the great storytellers of our time 

M.M. KAYE 

; From the international bestselling author of The 
Far Pavilions and Shadow of the Moon now 
comes this tempestuous tale of adventure, 

' suspense and.romance set in Zanzibar, last 
: centre of the slave trade. £ 

There’s nothing in - Clive 
James’s “Royal Poem in Rhym¬ 
ing Couplets” to suggest any 
such special knowledge.-Despite 
the sub Private. Eye - jokes . it. 
reads like- a- cross between 
Winiazd McGonagall and'.'the 
captions ' in a Rupert Bear 
Annual. Marc’s cartoons com¬ 
pensate bat cannot save Charles 
Cbarming’s Challenges on the 
Pathway to the Throne (Cape, 
£4.95). 

Tim Heald 

Indiscriminate terror from the sky 
The. Doodlebugs 
The Stoty of the Flying Bombs 

By Norman 
Eongntate 
(Hutchinson, £12.95) 
“It’s safer facing the Germans 
in the desert!” muttered an 8th. 
Army soldier home on leave in 
Streajham. in- the summer of - 
1944, as the V-l flying bombs . 
clattered overhead and exploded" 
around. 

First designated “the pilotless 
aircraft”, and then the .buzz- 
bomb or . doodlebug, the V-l had 
been developed in 1942, but kept 
in the background t»y tbe glory-. 
hunters of the Ldftwaffe until it 
was too late for these incredibly 
cheap flying missiles (costing 
about £125 each) to be produced 
in sufficient quantity to- affect 
the outcome of the .vtar — and 
too late ’ for fully effective 
delivery, to be made on targets ■ 
in Britain. 

Tbe author suggests that the 
V-l might have been the device 
referred to by Hitler in his 1939 
Danzig speech as “a weapon 
with which wc ourselves could, 
not be attacked”, and lisp half 
a dozen other possible alterna¬ 

tives. Oddly enough, he does 
not include specifically .the 
magnetic mine, which is what 
most people at the time 
suppposed the Fiihrer to.have 
in mind. . - 

Whatever the truth' of that 
may be, the German Argus 
company. revived its .prewar 
plans in 1942, and if proposed 
output had been achieved, and 
the missiles delivered, casual¬ 
ties on the mainland or Britain 
could" have been beyond the 
bounds of national tolerance. 
The reader of these pages will 
have a better understanding of. 
tbe current controversy con¬ 
cerning ' Churchill’s .alleged 
ideas on visiting the German 
populace with previously un- • 
thinkable forms of death and. 
disease (although Mr Longmate 
wrote this book before the 
present heated exchanges 
began). The author quotes the 

the advocacy' on- our side- of Bomb Alley of Kent and Sussex, 
ideas : -which' “were openly who accmxed as part of the'deal 
discussed by otherwise humane • bombs 'intended for . CentraL 
people; so effectively had the 
Germans-succeeded iti'dragging 
their opponents down to'their 
own degraded level”. 

However, these distillations 
of indiscriminate terror were, 
shaved when the threat of the 
doodlebugs was removed by a 
combination of Allied bombing. 
Allied-advances on the Conti¬ 
nent, and an' increasingly' 
sophisticated interception by 
fighters, balloons and anti¬ 
aircraft "batteries, 'jet dot until Sf the missies had got 

and caused some 30,000 
2S. 

Posterity will also owe a great 
deal to the author for showing 
that people m 1944 were much 
as people have always beet^ and 

London, 'there were those who 
objected- even to the proximity 

’of antiaircraft guns that might 
disrurb their sedate retreats. .. 

Norman Longmate - names: 
.some 1,200 men and women, 
with their towns or cities, from 
whom . he culled, amazingly, 
personal reactions and renn- 

■ juscene'es to be woven into-, the 
fabric of this chronicle. With 
-his account-of the new terror 
brought so unexpectedly to the 
heart of England at a time -when 
everyone supposed the war to 
have, been virtually wqn, he 
certainly-'consolidates hits pos¬ 
ition as-'- the most evocative 
historian of the 1939-45 Home 

■Front. 
The -deep sadness for-lives 

German towns of between two 
and five thousand inhabitants 
each, probably iQ-eqiupped for 
defence, might be selected for 
destruction. And the savagery 
of proposals from other quar-. those who heiged fiteir ni_ 
ters for reprisals, underline-for hours there- were' those who 
posterity what was one of the nested evacuees Rke unwanted 
most notable Nazi victories' — cattle; and to match those in the 

as the "people of “posterity’* will . and things familiar Jost for ever 
probably be: a mix of file kind is movingly, exemplified _lry^L- 

destruction 
Premier’s note of July 1, 1944, and the. selfish, the compassion- E. Bates’s account (quoted 
in which it is suggested that.100/ ate and the unfeeling,* the brave of seeing the total destrs 

who overcame their'fear and of the church of Saint Mary-of 
their less fortunate contempor- the Holy Rood at Little Chan in 
aries who succumbed to it. All Kent, just about 700 years, after 
Britons were not' “we can take 5 its . building by loving hands, 
it!” stahvartSj for to match where “many years before, I: 

had passed to watch a Hock of 
sheep safely graze". 

-Laurence Cotterell 

' .Such events are not particu¬ 
larly extraordinary, even allow¬ 
ing for the foibles of Dad and 
for the fact that the African 
visits - arose * out - of Edward 
Blishen *s very personal interest 
in African: literature. We could 
all, given..some -diligent work 
with diaries, - or some deter¬ 
mined effort' at 'remembering, 
find matters of similar weight 
and- potency to write about, 
what we could1 ndt'do though is 
to cast our reminiscences1 into 
so remarkable a form. For what 
matters to Edward Blishen is 
not the timetable of events, or 
their changing ". surface- 
although he has a fine, touch for 
comic detail (the frustration of 
trying to get educationists - to 
write intelligibly' 'about edu¬ 
cation; the ironv of finding a 
Nigerian tractseller hawking his 
psalms as 'though they were 
sums). What matters here, and 
in the'earlier volumes, is the 
human .imph'Catiqns, the harsh 
difficulty of trying to reconcile 
warring temperaments^ whether 
inside a family or across alien 
cultures ,tbat ' have come ' to- 
share a. common language. 

And of course there are no 
answers. As -before, the auto¬ 
biography is supremely honest 
in its- .diffidence - over, making 
any judgments at all.' (Indeed, 
the author1 seems so unsure of 
himself that1 he calls his own 
books by different titles mid 
disguises - his frieqd Leon 
Garfield behind - the unlikely 
name of • -Rufus.)' Roasted by 
Africa in more ways than one — 
“this was not- Hertfordshire” ~ 
he none the less coolly articu¬ 
lates the .dilemmas’of an oral 
culture confronted by ..a literary 
one, and holds the ring between 
them.' Anguished by brute;| 
stupidity he takes .refuge in a 
rueful, civilizing humour. 

But there is a.steel .quality in 1 
these gentle ruminations, which I 
vindicates ' his implied ' con¬ 
clusion: < {that ..literature is not 
just a-matter.of gesture-.and 
colour, but also a teasing out of 
subtleties of thought and feel¬ 
ing. This, is nowhere more 
evident than-in his account. of 
the death" of another shaky' 
relation —; his. wife's mother — 
three pages of- moving sim¬ 
plicity, heightened by a per¬ 
fectly .achieved balance between 
observation and reflection. (But | 
keep die.; (etchers pff it or 
they’ll put it straight into their 
family studies' textbooks J 

Places: 

Chosen by Ronald Blythe 

More than forty writers and poets haya contributed an 
essay or a poem on a place that is special to them. The ■ 
result is an evocative, diverse, interesting collection, 
illustrated with John Piper's original paintings and . 
photographs by Fay Godwin and others.- 

AH thercantributors have given their work free of 
charge, and ail proceeds from the sale of the book will 
go to OXFAM( for whom it is published by Oxford ' 
University Press'. 

■'Richard Cobb's... essay alone is worth the cost of a 
book that contains much else that is worth while.’ 
The Listener. . 

£7.95 

A new book from Warae 

The Wild Flower Key 
FnmrisRcse 

With keys to plants not in flower. 
The most comprehensive volume 
on the subject ever published — 

' Over 1,400 illustrations— 
2,000 in full colour. . . 
Jn the shops mm 

Cased at UJS'net Umpar E5-9S ner 
ISBN 7232 24188 ISBN 7232 2419 6 

Brian Alderson 
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27% 14%t Holllnger 08%* +% . 
16%* . T% Bud Bay OtL 05% +%* 284 14494 

790 322 Husky 011 720 -2 
14% TBnTNCO £10% .. 30.6 
10 -4% IU Int £7*%* +%a 4-7 
12% 8 Kaiser-Alum £12% +% 58.4 

490 135 Massey-Pent 145 +10 ' 
854 430 Norton Simon 844 +12' 45.1 
39% 22% Pan Canadian £39% +%* 

257' 148' Steep Rock 210 +5 
11% , 7“uTrans Can P m%*. +<2 

19% 9% US Steel £15=2 +% 
15% 5>%«Zapata Carp £13% +%» 1X6 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 184 Albas Discount 359 .. 244 

'438 293 .Allen H ft'Rose 333 ..35.7 
121 94 Allied Irish- 103 '.. 8.7 
21% 13 ...-Aasbacher B 20% -% 0.2 

355 184 Arb-Laibsm 345 e -10 174 
321 162% ANZ Grp 310 +6 154 
lft* 9%* Bank America . £13%* ft* 70.1 

358 263 Bk or Ireland 288 .. 1X5 
ri* 3 Bk Leuml Israel 3% .. 0.1 

250 100 -Bk Leuml UK 230 .. 144 
421 23G% Bk or Scotland 421 44 25.0 
485 327% Barclays Ban* 441 2X4 
485 274 Brown Shi play 478 • -4 ' 1X8 
407 262 Cater Ryder 314 +2 3X0 
205 61 Chanerbso Grp 8S 42 X4 

29% 15% Chase Han £28% ft* 129 
15 SH* Citicorp 04% +% 683 
73% 33% Clive Discount 37 -1 2J 

398 119 Com Bk of Sjd 308 b +10 103 
40% 26 CommerXbank £31 .. 37.0 
26%. 15 Cp Fn Parte £16% 4% 223 
21 12 CC De France 02 ..149 

500 303 Dunbar Grp .500 +7 8.8 
36% 9 First Nat Fin 36% +2 

325 192 Garrard ft Nat 278 20.0 
291 157 ClUett Bros 252 .. 25.3 

TOO 113 - Grindlayx Hldgs 198 S-B 
149 67 Guinn essPeat 106 -1 10.0 
35% 25% Ham bra no £85% • -2 321 

940 279 Do Ord 900 e 46 3X1 
176 73 BUI Samuel '176 - 42 10.0 
166 83 Hong K ft Sbang 159 +2 5.2 
88 54 Jeasel Toynbee - 76 .. 7.1 

268 123 Joaepb L. 258 .. 14.9 
104 60 King ft Sbxxson 94 - ..' 8J 
284 118 Klein wort'Ben 274 44 12ft 
405 278 Lloyds Bank 405 .. 34.4 
295 146 .Mercury Sepa "285 42 9J 
385 303 Midland 328 -3 3X7 
93* 38% Minster Assets .74% -1% 5.7 

228 114 VU or Aust 264 . +7 1L1 
430 306 Nat wrinlaner.. 398 .. 30.0 

70 45 Ottoman' £50 +2% 375 

141 38% Rea Bros 128 2.4 
12% 7% Royal of Can 02% ft 5L3 

19S 75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 196 +3 7.0 
415 190% Schraders ' - 410 .. 15.0' 
280 195 Seccombe Mar 250 .. 25.7 
204 96 Smltn Si Aubyu 178 .. 15.0 
712 467 Standard Chart 657 43 46.4 
543 343 Union Discount 488 +10 3X9 
112 63 WinCim 112* 4-1 42 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

1XC 1-2 .. 

24ft 9.410ft 
35.7 1X712.7. 
8.7 • 8JS 35 
0.2 LO 27.7 

17 J 5.0 18jr 
15ft 4ft 10ft 
70.1 5ft 6.7 
12ft ' 4ft 3.'4 
0.1 1.717ft 

14ft 5.814.6 
25.O 5ft 3ft 
2X4 6.0 3.8 
1X6 3ft 17ft 
3X0 9.6 .. 
X4 7ft 20.0 
129 4.6 7.7 

69ft 4.9 7.9 
2ft X8 7.1 

10ft 2-7 10ft 
37.0 1ft 40.9- 
223 1X7 6.6 
149 1X4 10ft 
8ft 1ft 18.2 
.. .. 5.7 

20.0 7ft 7ft 
25ft 10.0 1X1 
5ft 30 8ft 

10.0 9.4 7.7 
3a. 3.8 .. 
311 3.6115 
10.0 5.7 10ft 
5ft 3ft 14ft 
7.1 9,4 

14.9 Oft Uft 
8ft 8.7 9.7 

12ft 4.7 7ft- 
24-4 XO XO 
9ft XL 10ft 

3X7 9.4 X5 
5.7 7.7 1X0 

lift 6ft X5 
3X0 7ft 3ft 
375 7ft 9.6 
2-4 1ft 36.6 

Sift 4ft 7ft 
7.0. 3ft 7J 

15.0 3.7 8ft 
24.7 10ft 10ft 
19.0 8.4 .. 
46.4 7ft 5ft 
3X9 7.01X0 
4ft 3ft 12.1 

70 50 Bum Cuu 70 
9% 3% Barker X Dbson . 7% 

514 353 Barlow Rand 366 4 
241 102 Barrett Devs 232 +5 

54 29 Barrow Hepbn 35 4-1 
46 24% Barton & Sons 25% 
82 34 Bassett G. 63 . 
60 30 Bath X PTaad ST 
32% 21% Bayer £28- 

179 76 Beatsou Clark 159 
50 20 Beaufard Grp 23% 
78 48 Beckman A. 78 

220 106 Bee ebam Grp 220 
130 35 Bejam Grp 139 
105 63 Beltway Ltd 82 + 
02 22 Bemrose Carp to 
68 46 Benn Bros 56 

127 52 Berec Grp 59 
136 8ft BerisTdaS. AW. 334 
88 40 Bertefords 66 

403 203 BestobeB 458 
67% 37 BeU Bra 66 

303 128 Bibby J. 280 
233 171 Blnn'ghaxQ Mint Z16 
65 28 Black A Edg'd 64 
51% 32% Bladtwd Bodge 32% - 
25 9 Blackwood Mi 12% 

132 88 Blagden & N 101 
496 229% Bine Circle Ind 692 
109 19 Blundell Perm 55 
92 52 Body cote 66 
73% 43 BookerMcCon 57 

258 157 Boots 223 +2 
65 . 19 BonhWick T. 21 
16 i Boulton W. 11 

286 140 Bowaier Corp 272 +2 
189 . 87 Bowlhrpr Bldgs 189 +4 
73 25 Braby Leslie 41 • -1 
80 52 Brady Ind 56 42 
79 39 Do A 55+1 
29 16 Braid Grp 28 +1 

128 85 Braimwalie 113 -3 
60 34 Bremner 57% 

118 47 Brent Chem Int 106 -1 
60 ■ 37 Brent Walker • 53 -1 
51 21 Brickbmne Dud 47 • -1 

173 37 Bridou 7i 
239 -170 Brit Aerospace 237 +1 
87% 43% Brit Car Aucco 83% 

188 97 Brit Home Strs 154 -3 
340 240 Brit Sugar 331 h -9 
66 41 Brit Syphon 42 -1 
41% 22. Brit Tar Prod 34 +1 

184 53 Brit Vita 177 +1 
58 26 Brocfcbouse Ltd 27 -*j 

900 508% Broken HU1 900 +11 
52 28 -Brook St Bur 51 
57 29% Brooke Bond • 52 • 
56 U Brooke Tool 43 -1 

107 66 Brotherhood P. 158 - 
122 56 Brawn A Tawso 122 

28% 15 BBKfH) 23% 
32 9%-Brown Bra Cp 22 

110 55 Brown J. . 97 42 
115 ' 68 Brontons 113 

87 • 25% Bryant Hldga 74 +1 
31 29 0aim or A Lumb 43 

147 68% Bunzl Pulp 135 
08 37 Burgess Prod 44% 
YPu 4b* Burnett H'shlre Ol • .. 

190 ISO Bun Boulton 355 
146 88 Burton Grp 127 +4 
54 17 Butterfld-Harvy 25% -% 

. C—E 
95% 57 Cadbury Sch 89* . . 

205 108 Coffyns 108 
107 73 C'bread Robey 101 
48 20 Centres Hldga 41 
.75 36 Canning W. 72 +1 

352 176 Cape Bid 208 +1 
77% 45 Capper Nelli 63% 
60 20 Caravans Int 24 

103 39 Cardo Eng 61 
34% 17 Carpets Int 26 
67 33% CarrJ. (Don) 55 +2 
19% 8% Carr'tOU Vty 15% -% 
36 2L Causton Sir J. 30 

236 141 Cawoods 222 +2 
25% 15 Cel ration 23 
88 71 Cement Rdatone 78% -1 
32 16 Ccnftl Sheer 19% 

190 98 Cencreway Ltd 121 b +6 
TO i 40 CbidibnAHia 54 
69% 37% Change Wares 43 
78 25 Chloride Grp 27 +1 

251 132 Christie* Int 212 
' 123 64 Chubb A Sana 87 • -1 
198 153 Church A Co 183 
200 76% Cliffords Ord 174 
113 02 Do A NV 213 . 42 
147 38% Coalite Grp 123 

76% 40 Coats Patous 72%- 
261 83 ColItns W. 230 h . 
166 70 Do A 156 b .. 

60 25 Comben Grp 48 . 41 
49 39 Comb Eng Stn 46 

163 67 Comet Radlov'n 131 +1 
38% 20 Comfort Hotels 22 
58 13 Concord R'Flek 47 

133 98 Condor Ini 132 
80 43% Cope Allman 45 
22 14 Copsoo F. 20 

ITS 11% Cornell Dresses 178. 
46 23 Cosalt 33 

270 128 Costain Grp 223' 
232 88 Do Did 202 
87 50 Courtaulda 67 ' +1 

56 33 Courtney Pope 36% ' .. 
.76 . 47 C*wsn de Groot 48 
49 2ft Cowle T. 39 

176 71% Crest Nicholson 274 
54% 31% Croda lot 45% +1 
29 17 Do-Dfd 24 

146 88 Cropper J. 133 
232% lift Crouch D. - .180 . v 
185 74 -Crouch Grp 142 

7B% 54 Crown House 74 
81% 3ft Cryatalate Hldga 79% 

126 55% cum*na En Cv £113 -3 
126 S3 Dale Electric 65 
330 341 Dalgety 302 
lft . ft Dana . 06% +% 

178 81 Darios A New 124 +8 

-% ..a .. 46ft 54 28 Gcmme Hldga 34 
+3 32.4 X2 XI 201 88 . Gordon A Gotch US 
+5 17.6b 7ft 6ft 38 33% Gordon L. Grp 35% 
+1 3ft 9.01X4 70 43 Cram plan Hldgs 69 

3.4bl3ft 10.7 252 130 Granada‘A* 246 
..e .... 222 120 Grand Met Ltd 220 

-2 .' 2ft X0 Oft 110 48 - Grattan WTtsa 88- 
146 5ft 1X4 506 315 Gt Unlv.Stores 448 

.. 10.0 6ft 8.T 501 338 DO A ' .443 

. 2X7 192 92 GrlppriTOds 148 
8ft 10ft 17ft 279 128 GKN 148 

44 . 9ft 4ft 18ft 120 74 HTV 74 
., 3ft X61X4 196% 48% Kaden ■ • - ITS 

41 10.0 12ft 3ft 213 US Hall Eng 178 
.. 2.1 X610.3 200 -.78% Hail M. 206 

X9-X71X2 U8 58 Hal ma Ltd 108 
+5 X9 8ft 7ft 47 27 Halstead J. . 40 
48 9.8 7ft 7ft U 7% Hampsou Ind ■ -9% 

5-4 8ft lift 83 54 Honimex Cttp 73 
.» 17ft 3ft 89ft 63 31' Hanover Inv . 59. 

42 X4 X7 9ft 62 27 Do NV 54 
.. ,10ft 3.6 9ft .294 120 Hanson Trust 292 

46% Gems Gross 132 r -1 5.7b 4ft 16.7 25 149 j>emran Lang. 170 
S3 GEC. - 738 ■ « 3X8 L71X3. 2% 190 Pearson A Son 206 
SCPu DoF Rate £99% .. 1381 13ft .. 34 28% Do 4* Ln £29 
88 Gen"’Mtr BDR 136' +1 X1'X7'.. igg 100 Pe*ler-Hatt “' 168 
36% Gestetnar *A* 80 -2 T.B 9.4 tl jj a Pentland Ind 55 
33 Gleves Grp 33 .e .. .. 70 17 Pentos 21 
38 GIB A Duttns 195 .. 1X0 6ft 8.4 gg - 58 Peny H. Mtrt 93 
30 Glasgow Pavilion 37 . » 52 23 PtaiCbm 42 
<2 Glass Glover 96 XO 3ft 17ft 51% 44 Philips Pin 5% £48 
82 Glaxo Hldga 886 44. 13ft X81X5 503 390 Philips Lamps 467 
85 ' Glosaup A WJ. 60. ' 6.6 11.010.7 aoO 110 PUca Hldgs 200 
09 Gtynwed 90% -% 10ft 31.0 5ft 203 309 Do A 303 

385 .. 10ft X6 lift 
95 5ft 531X0 

18% +% 5X0 3ft 1X7 
243 +3 6.1 X5 8ft 

15 .. 0.1 Oft .. 
127 .. 20.0 7ft X3 
73 *3 ' 3ft 4ft 9ft 

237 5ft 3ft 6ft 
133 .. 5ft' Sft 6ft 
ISO • .. 9ft 6ft 5ft 
170 . ..lift 7.0 Sft 
206 41 1X3 6ft Sft 
29 .. 400 1X8 .. 
168 * 42 13ft 8ft. 7ft 
55 X4 4ft 5.7 
21- -1 . 

93 .. 5.0 5.4 9ft 
42 +1 L4 X414ft 

*8 .. 575 1X0 .. 
467 .. 35ft 7.7 .. 
300 ' 7J 3ft 7ft 
303 *3 ■ 7ft Sft 7 J 

M>> 20. C Fln.de Sue* £23% • +1% 298 1X7 7.0 40% 19% Randfdntrin 
ft- 531 428 Dally Mall Tn 4+8 -s 
O 53X 420 Do A 446 -2 
7 59% 37% Eiectra Inv 59 • +% 
5 531% 210 Eng Assoc Grp 408 r -2 

45 33 Exploration 43 
3 38 21% Goode DAM Grp 31% 
3 SOI 306 Inch cape . 425 -3 
ft 168 112 independent Inv 163 
ft 202 116% Lloyds & Scot 195 b -- 
3 366 128 MAG Grp PLC 355 
ft 98 31 Mattson Fin 85 
3 828 132 Mercantile Hse 828 +5 

119 61 Shne Darby 118% +1 
3 51 22 Smith Bros ' '41 
7 u% iz% Tyndall O'sms 09% 

31.6 4.316-5 303 200 Marieralo Coo 307 • +7 Sift 29ft 
3.7 3.5 9.9 qi 41 Metals Explor 58 -2 .; .. 

900 350 Middle Wits 545 • 5X6 93 ■*. . 
783 338 Ulnorco 583 +10 10ft 13 .. 
610 300 Ntbgate Explor 358 - - •,‘ - 
625 335 Peko Wall*Kid 480 +13 „ .. 

17ft 11.8 X4 jpi 13% Pres Brand 05%* +“1* 3^ 2X9 
L8 lft ..- 30% 12% PresSteya £12*1* +%* 363 2X1 ^ 
1.4 X8 17J am 188 Rand Mine Prop 273 .. 1X4 X9 -.. 
298 1X7 7.0 40% 19% Randfontein £28Uu +7« 56X273 - 

37.1 8ft 6.5 556 336 Rio Tlnto Zinc S38 +7 22ft 4ft,.-. 
37.1 Bft 6.5 365 185 Rustenhurg 2U +« Mft MAi.. '~ 

X8 6ft 2L0 87 58 Saint Pima 63 fh .. XI X4-.. - 
X6b XI Si 28 12% St Helen* £15%* +% 426 31A 
XI 5 0 97 4W 254 Sen trust 348 +8 43J 12.*... 
LI 3 4 6 8 535 148 SA Land 164 +10 30.6 18ft : 

neaJtia'fl 44 19 South CrofCy 24 ..e .. 
23.8S 6.1 10.0 TWsjSonUivmll £13% 4% 239 175 .. 
nn. *1 rr* 33 27 SWCM ■ 37+1 . 

In iv'n 305 208 Strngel Beet 213 .. 7X3 34ft.;. ' 
1^bioioR 375 216 Tanka Cons 280 e .. 1XB Sft ' 

5 ® 125 91 Tanjong Tin 118 .. Sft . 
19-3 23 29.6 27 jj Transvaal Cons £22 +1 1286 6ft _ 
2 7 H 'H 722 360 UC Invest 317 +9 83.7 16ft .. 
3.6 8.7 6ft 47 jq*, vaal Beefa £27% +% 733 9X4...- 

37.1 8ft 6.5 556 SM Rio Tlnto Zinc S38 
37.1 Sft 6.5 365 185 Rustenhurg 215 

X8 6ft 2L0 87 58 Saint Plran 63 
8.6b XI 33.1 28 12% St Helen* £15%* 
2ft 5.0 X7 438 254 Sen trust 1 348 
LI 3 4 6 8 5® 148 54 Land 164 
-I, i1 ,0 8 44 19 South Crafty 24 

-3 25 9b 6.1 10.0 55^ TBaBonUirall £13% 

XOe 4ft 17.4 “ 
liftb 4.0 17.0 £5 
5.0 X919.6 

19ft 2ft 29.6 
2.7 X3 17.8 722 

31 Wagon Fin 
79% Yule Cairo 

3.6 8.7 Sft 1 
26.0 lft .. 
5.8 12.4 19ft | 
2ft Sft 43.0 I 

S3 27 SWCM - 37 
305 208 Strngel Beal 213 
375 216 Tanks Cons 280 
125 91 Tanjong Ttn 118 
27 15 Transvaal Con £22 

722 360 UC Invest 517 
47 20% Vaal Beefs £27% 

I i- I INSURANCE 

338 186 pmUngton-Bra 325 • +7 15.0 X6 7ft 
.10.7 8ft 1X8 124 5 puttgnum 

X7 2.0 4X8 1ST 126 RUxtons 
8.4 Oft 3X8 345 119 pieasurama 
flft 2ft 19.0 338 106 Plessey 

—2 Oft 4ft 10.0 34 10% DO ADR 
49 Sft 6.710ft 10s 68 Ptyau 
+18 1X6 3.7 1X8 37! 5% Polly Peck 

443 +18 16.6 3.711.6 5% 218 Portals Bldgs 506 
148 .. 7ft 5.1' 5.1 125 sa Porttmth News U2 
148 . .. 11.4 7.7 .. 286 143 Powell Dufftyn 222 
74 - .. 3XX 19ft Sft 130 43 Pratt F. Eng S3 

ITS aft 5ft 6ft n 54 Freed* A. 58 
178 .. 10ft 8ft XI 76 44 ' Press W. ' 76 
206 s+7 6.1 Sft XO uo 116 Prestige Grp 144 
106 O .. X3 2ft 16ft 385 230 Pretoria P Cent 339 
40 • X4 8.6 XO 81 35 Priest B. 38 
-9% XO 10ft X4 172 43- Pritchard Serv 159 
73 - 4.6b 6ft 5.5 62 37 PuDmxa R* J ' 57 
58. .. 2ft. 4ft .. 19% io°uQuaker Osta £17% 
54 ' 2.8 4ft .. 36% 20% Queens Moat 36 

292 —V 12ft X41X8 51% 35% R.FJ).Group 46 
14J 6.6 5.7 I 54 40 Hargreaves Grp 48 •+1 3ft 8ft lift 1428 170 Racal Elect 

44 LI 11 .. 260 138 Harris Q'nsway 234 
-1 . - XS 10.9 16.4 915 588 Harrison Cros 8X2 
.105 57 Hartwell* Grp 93 

8.6 8ft XO 356 156' Hawker Sldd 836 
.. 2X4 X4 0.6 34 18 Hawkins AT"son 22 

. 6ft T.21X8 16% 8% Hawtln 8% 
5.7 &7 7ft 172 . 211 Haynes 115 

.. 4ft 7.8. Sft 49 30 Bead!am Sluts 38 
49 10.7 4ft lift 26% 19% Helene of Ldn 21% 

O.Oe .... 32 22 Helical Bar " 35 

Sft 17 32ft 228 146 Rank Org Ord 184 
4X0bX918ft 55 '41 RHM - SO 

: 7.7 8ft 9.0 115 70 HHP 82 
11.7 3ft Oft S3 42 Ranters 54 
X4e Sft .v 82 52 Raybvck Ltd 57 
X4 X41X8 32 12% Readiest lot I8J5 

1X4 9ft 1X1 217 125 RMC 190 
3.4fe 8ft X7 274 162 Heckttt A Colnm 258 
XI 9ft 7ft 254 143 Redfearn Nat 153 

. 3ft 15-7. Sul' 139 65 Rediffusion 1B4 

426 • 46 
184 

42 16ft XO 1X4 138 87 Hep worth Cer 118% 
+4 4ft 1216ft 123 56 Hepworth J. 101 

3.6 ■ 8.7 .. at 10 Homan Smlih 
XI 10ft 3ft 46 22 H estalx 

55 +1 XI 11.0 -3ft SB 33 Hewdcn-Stnart 36 42 
28 +1 66 33 BewlnJ. 55 

113 -2 10.0 8.8 8.4 105 62 HI eking P*eost 83 
57% 6ft 1X710ft us 133 Hickson Welch 183 

106 -1 2ft X7 22ft 125 46 Higgs A HOI 123 
53 -1 X5 X7 4ft 544 30 HU1 A Smith. 52 
47 • -1 X6 9.7 5.6 125 « HU C. Bristol 120 b -fl 
71 ••' « 7.011ft 270 126 Hillards -. .266 

2%, *\ X7 X3 174 58 HlnUai A. 17* 44 
Wj ••• X6b 5J lift 330 220 HoeChSt 273 . .. 
™ *i.2'2lH 103 63 Hollas Grp. 101 
® « 51 D HoIUa Bros 39 

£ 1 ’ H H !' “ 8 Ho,t Uoyd 83 '3 
i} 5'5 186 92 Home Charm 132 -2 

^ j 7A Aft 1X1 187 107 Hoover 138 -*« 
22 '■% 182 107. Do A 154 4ff 

35 ."... 3ft 15.7. 5ft 189 65 Rediffusion 184 
66 • +2 8-6 10.0 .. 196 136 Kodiand ■ 172 
118% -% 7ft 6ft 1X5 69 '51 Redman Heenan 58 
01 41 5.4 5j4 15ft 100 52 Reed X 83 
22 .. Oft X6 6ft 95 48 Dor A NV . 78 
43 .. XX 13110 M 35 Reed Exec 42 

lft Sft 1X0 283 163 Reotf Int 254 
2ft X7 X9 46Bi* 24% Reliance Grp £46 
8.6 10ft lift 170 106 Ramies Coos 160 

10.7 Sft 10ft 91 43 Renold Ltd ' . 43 

4% . 
-1 1X1 9ft 3.4 

.. 10.0 XI 9ft 
45 10.9b Sft 15.0 
4% .. .. .. 
.. XOh 3ft 10ft 
.. Oft Oft .. 

. .. 17ft 3ft 9ft 
.. 4.6 4ft Oft 

-a. 20.4 7ft 7.4 
.. 8-6 9ft 8.7 

4ft. 8ft .. 
41 3ft Sft I7ft 
.. 9ft 6ft 7ft 
.. 26ft 7ft 3ft 
.. 9.7 24ft 2ft 
.. 5.0 XI1X4 

X* 95 X4 
+% 66ft 3ft 9-0 
+1 ' X«bX4 1X2 
4% XO XT 13ft 
48 . X5 15 22ft 
.. 1X4 8.4 6.6 
.. Sft 10ft 6ft 
.. 7.0 65 X3 

13 M U 
41 mm a 6ft 
.. 0.1 Oft .. 

+1 12ft 6ft XB 
-4 1X1 4.71X1 
-1 8.6 X6 .. 
—5 7.9 4ft 16ft 
41 105 XI105 
.. 6.0 10ft .. 

4ft 5ft 1X5 
4ft XI 10ft 

.22ft 
+4 -18.6 73 3ft 
-Ou 125 XT XO 

! 282 148 Britannic 282 
183 126 Com Union 163 
313 149 Eagle Star 313 
398 120 Equity A Law 394 
370 212 Gen Accident 336 
340 226 GRE 338 
390- 112 Haznbro Ufa 394 
278 170 Heath C. E- 278 
141 S3 Hogg Robinson 110 
130 90 Howden X 124 
257 151 Legal A Geo 233 

. 262 140 London A Man 262 
210 123 - Ldn Uld Inv. 206 

20% 11% Marsh AMcLen <20 
140 • S3 Mlaet Hldgs 132 
32 20 - Moran C 21 

472 268 Pearl 414 
318 208 Phoenix 284 
220 134 Pror Ufa 212 
2£8 162 Prudential 231 
262 140 RefUge 260 
449 3UP* Royal 383. 
144 69 Sedgwick 141 
99% 67 S ten house 93 

211 166 Stewart Warn 223 
904 519 Sun Alliance 894 
296 129 Sun Lire 294 
206 158 Trade Indent*ty 195 
356 208 Willis Faber 333 

19,9 7.0 
1S.4 95 
21.4b 6ft 
1X6 X7 
193 S.7 
22.1 6.6 

ll’u 3t%zVcnlcrspwt £3=^ • -*+u 133 S5ft_^. 
80 36 WanMe Colliery 42 55 13.0 
11% . 4%* Wei fan; £5% -tew 173 30.7 

432 84 W Rand Cons 88 +4 6.9 7ft... 
548 193 Western Areas 193 -5 35ft ULT'., 
34% 13% Western Deep £17% • +% . 444 25ft-.. 
49 22 Western Hldgs £22% 4% ' 864-375 

332 175 Western Minins 311 +1 7ft 2ft .. 
19% 10 Winkelhaak £12 +%* 273 B.T ... 
57 21 Zambia Copper 22 .. 

*5^2 106 ■“ Hopkinsotu 93 
S'? 270 88 Horizon.Travel 270 

■■ J-*3®-2 180 104 H*e Of Fraser 179 
-1 «v»i 88 -48 HovertaghBj) BO 

** vIJK 86 45 DoRV- 72 
9.1 7.5135 3S 9 Howard Mack 22 

-.**-3 79%. 49. Howard Teocns « 
mi* mm 1® «% Howden Grp 145 

42 H H M 1^1* 8% Hudsons Bay1 £13%* +%* 4X8 X417.0 11% 9 . St Go bain £10% 
13551X0 8.4 is jo Hunt Moscrap 13% +%' 1.3 ^OJ1X4 113 31 St Georges Laun 96 

+1 o210'0 63 Buntlelgh Grp 118 ..- 2.1 lft 1X4 215 165 Sale Tifney 288 
Mft’xT 'oi 308 Hutch Whamp 196 

M 41 M » v- 
.1X1 15 12ft 1-r-X 

£2 ils 188 31 ,CL 32 
LI ™ . ®o. « S5Gr® « 

7» iftiin 199 31 ICL 32 7ft BftUft M ^ jucGfp gj 
L4 55 ■. 75. 43% nn 03% 

81 SB . Ibstock Jobns'n'. 71. 
408 226 Imp Cheen Ind 278 
90% - 67% Imperial Grp 72% 

- 44 . 24 Ingall ind ;-*0 
31 14 Ingram H.. • 31 

5.9b 6.6 X2 341 104 Initial SerriCM 224 

10.7 5ft 10ft 91 43 Renold Ltd " . 43 -3 .... 1XT 
X9 55-75 181 93 KentokU Grp- 151 -1 3.8 14 195 
it U.XS 90 41 RenwickGrp 84. b .. 5ft XO 6ft 
,.e .. 98 63 RestmcrGrp 86 ... 5-7 X6 X4 

6.4 X4SL-6 585 - 307%-Ricardo-Eng . '510 .. IXlb X41X1 
M if 141 19% 8% Rlcb'11 Merrei £MP» .. 55ft 2ft 1X7 

20.8 7-610.7 45>z 28 . Riefaardsons W. 28 3ft 30.7 1X7 
X6 85 5ft 112 48 RockwareGn*. 61 -1 3.0 4ft X3 

.. 35 9 Rotaprint 14 .. .. 
'45 7ft 11.3 86 38% Rothmns Int-S' 76 +1% X4 58 38 
3.6 X7 3X0 62 44 Rotork Ud . 53 .. XI X9 55 
8.6 Sft .. 191 110 Routledge A K 115 .. XB 
X6 6.4 -.. 51 29 RowUnson Con 50 Oft L7 8ft 
XI 8ft Sft 188% 1*3% Rowntree Mac 174 +2 10.4b XO &2 
5ft lft 1X9 175 128 Bowton Hotels 128 • ... 10.0 7810ft 
9-4 581X7 329 161 Bora! Worcs 264 +1 12ft XT 7ft 
XI Sft 10ft 89 54% Rugby Cement 73% -1 6.7 9.1 6.0 
4ft 58 98 182 116 5GB Grp 148 7ft Sft Sft 

.. 12% 5% SKP-B* £12% *+% 68ft 5J 17.0 
2.4 3.815.1 318 103% Saaichl _• . -318 +2 7.6 14 28-1 
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Keep down 
thecostof 

industrial buifdmg 
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B Stock markets ' 
FT Index 548.7 up 3.9 
FT Gilts 65.5 down 0.53 

B Sterling 
S1.9030 down 275 points 
Index 93.1 down 1.0 

Nuclear team 
to go on with 
PWR design 

I KIP 

Saatchi . 
‘largest UK 
ad agency9 

Writing on the wall for roadside advertising 

1 to scrap British Posters 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor *• * • 

y-r1'' 
tit,. 

By Rupert Morris 

The Government took two 
positive steps yesterday to'pro- 

Gas profits 
may take 
£70m knock 

vide some much-needed impetus 
for the British nuclear industry. 

It appointed Mr Frank Gibb 
as chairman, of the National 
Nuclear Corporation to succeed 

I Mr Denis Rooney, who resigned 
| on May 23. It, also set up a task 
force to produce design pro¬ 
posals for the Pressurized 
Water Reactor, intended to be 
completed in rime for a public 
inquiry late next year into the 
proposed PWR nuclear station 
at Sizewell in Suffolk. 

The establishment of the task 
force, to be led by Dr Walter 
Marshall, chairman of the 

* % ... r •; 

ifiS® Atomic Mr Gtbh: appointment ends 
1 sions made on industrial gas 1 Energy Authority, represents 

. prices, in the- Bndget, could both a clear endorsement of the 
' knock £70m off profits and prc- PWR, which has always been 
•• British Gas Corporation strongly favoured by the Prime 
• reaching. its financial target, Minister, and a recognition of 
‘ “Fs on the all party public problems it has encountered. 

' cVerS toTd Mr Gibb's appointment will 
of Energy cause little surprise, altimtigi 

„ the fact that it will be parSriSc 
*”1 Maitland, Perma- while he remains joint manag- 

a??hpUSSrS.7nftar? r Stat® “g director of Taylor Woodrow 
final; °f ma.v not please officials of the 

£ 'SA'SELSl CZ- SST* Generating 

£S% fc.°. ■sj*i5ir-Wi -t b.Irjb. 
deposits of £30fhn with *>.. internal debate over PWRs 

rational tan, foods, perhaps hr m 

uncertainty 

at Three Mile Island,' Harris- 
burg, Pennsylvania. 

,, These were, on the one hand, 
Mr txibb s appointment will that the Government was pre¬ 

cause little surprise, although pared to-buy the PWR “off the 
the fact that it will be part-rime shelf" and on the other, that 
while he remains joint manag- by the time it has been made 
ing director of Taylor Woodrow to conform to British safety 
may not please officials of the regulations, it would cease' to 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. 

But while it may not halt the 
internal debate over PWRs 

be economical and would' have 
to be dropped. 

“ Both of these views are 

By Margarets Pagano 

Saatchi & Saatchi yesterday 
clinched a takeover deal that 
it claims puts it ahead in the 
battle to -be the largest adver¬ 
tising agency in the United 
Kingdom-^—and.'. the largest 
national agency in Europe. 

It is payiqg £4m for the 
private Age Synergy, which 
controls one . of' '■ the fastest 
growing . agencies . in the 
country,' Dorland ‘Advertisings 
This adds -. accounts ' such gs 
Heinz, Cadbury-Schweppes and 
Rolls-Royce to 'the . list of 
Saatchi clients, which include 
the Conservative JParty. Saatchi 
masterminded the ’advertising 
campaign that - helped Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher to power at 
the lasr election. ■ 

Saatchi says the acquisition 
means that for the first time in 
£0 'years a British-owned com¬ 
pany, leads the advertising field 
ill the United Kingdom. The 
move also - gives, it a strong 
base for entry into the United 
States market, 
. Dorland, .run . by Mr Eric 
Garrotc, was cited last year .by . . . . 
MEAL, the industry’s monitor l-.Custiy ;is 
of billings, as the fastest grow- F 5f~ere^. . 
ing of.' Britain’s top- 10 1 f*T>T’M*1,?, 
agencies. . . '' 

Founded in ,1905, it reported 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
December of £417,000 on turn¬ 
over of £52.1x0. After adjusting 
for an, attributable loss from 
discontinued' activities. Age 
Synergy ‘says it would' have 
made £712,000. _Net tangible 

« l **■ 
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Spreading the word here is a poster displayed at one of the London & Provincial sites. 

Action to curb monopoly 
practices which have restricted 
competition and partly led to 
high profits in the £60m-sales 
roadside poster advertising in¬ 
dustry .-is ' being urgently con¬ 
sidered ‘ _ by Mrs Sally 
Oppenheim, Minister for Con¬ 
sumer Affairs. . 

A. report yesterday from the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com- 

against members bidding for 
poster sites already in the tisu 
of another member. 

The commission found that 
codes of conduct in an earlier 
version could be seriously anti¬ 
competitive and that recently- 
revised codes were also likely 

national and London and Pro¬ 
vincial Posters (part of Reed 
International). 

The .complex '- monopoly 
represented' by members of the 
two main trading associations— 

Other members with subscan- British Poster Advertising Asso- 
tial business are Arthur Maiden 
(a private company), British 
Transport Advertising (jointly 
owned by British Rail and Nat- 

to have some effect on restrict- ionaj Bus), and Moore OTerrall. 
ing competition. 

The operation British 
mission called for British Posters, whose' 'members ■ ccn- 
Posters^ a joint marketing, com- trol nearly 80 per cent of 

As ■ - dominant Supplier of 
short-term promotion packages. 

ciatioo and Solus Outdoor 
Advertising Association, which 
between them accounted for 
more than 80 per cent of the 
poster market—also tended to 
increase .. poster contractors’ 
profits, by keeping rents paid 

pany owned by 20 key poster 
contractors, to be scrapped. Mrs 
Oppenheim said later that she 
was considering how' best to 
achieve this. 

‘ She is also asking Mr Gordon 
Borrie, director general of the as much as £200m over the 

coming two years. 
The corporation would, be 

said. _ “ move into a slightly 
negative-cashflow period”. 

TUC offers to 
help exports 

The TUC bas offered to use 
its labour contacts abroad to 
foster better international 
trade relations and to - help 
industry win new export 
contracts. The suggestion came 
during yesterday's meeting of 
the National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council. 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, welcome the TUC 
initiative and said the idea 
would be pursued in future 
discussions between Foreign 
Office and TUC officials. • j 

1,500 jobsto go 
More than 1,500 jobs are to 

be lost through more plant 
closures involving three separ¬ 
ate companies- They are. motor 
components manufacturer 
Kubery Owen Holdings, at 
Darleston, West Midlands (950 
jobs), the Newforge cannery at 
King’s Lynn, West Norfolk 
(350) and the Rohm and Hass 
(412) acrylic monourer produc¬ 
tion plants at Teesside and 
Tyneside (280). 

Fewer strikes 
Good company-union relation¬ 

ships ' and willingness by 
workers to adapt to new 
methods have helped the 
Dundee-Arbroath area to 
achieve a record of three times 
fewer strikes than the United 
Kingdom average, according to 
an independent study commis¬ 
sioned by the Scottish Develop¬ 
ment Agency, and covering 
more than 70 manufacturers. 

£lmlCL order 
English China Clays, which 

claims to be the world's largest 
china . clay producer, has 
ordered Elm worth of equip¬ 
ment from International Compu¬ 
ters Limited to be Installed in 
September at the company’s 
base at St Austell, Cornwall. It 
includes four computers, and a 
Viewdata system. 

Insurance price war 
British' motorists are benefit¬ 

ing from . increasingly fierce 
competition between insurance 
groups. Genera) Accident, the 
biggest motor insurer, declared 

Mr Rooney's resignation, Mr 
Gibb’s appointment will at lease 
end the uncertainty. He is 54, 
has been with Taylor Woodrow 
for 33 years, and has been 
acting chairman of the NNC 
since Mr Rooney left. 

Mr David Howell. Secretary 
of State for Energy, announ¬ 
ced yesterday that be was 
establishing the task force 
under Dr Marshall in response 
to representations from both 
the NNC and the CEGB, who 
were worried at the lack of 
progress. 

Mr Howell said in reply to 
a Parliamentary question: “I 
am anxious that work on the 
development of the design for 
the first British PWR should 
proceed as quickly as possible, 
consistent with fully meeting 
United- Kingdom safety require¬ 
ments.^ The Government also 
wishes to see more use made 
of the advice and experience on 
PWR technology available from 
Bechtel, Westinghouse and the 
United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority (part of the 
NNC) ”. 

patently ridiculous,** Dr Mar- assets in December -were 
shall said. _ “The truth lies' £333,000, ‘plus a revaluation 

.somewhere in between.” 
He added: “I think'we most 

have all our decisions “ made 
' this summer, so that we. -can 
set about describing the design 

- in words and drawings, to pre¬ 
sent to the nuclear installations 
inspectorate.' The time-consum¬ 
ing task 'is writing it. np, and 
proving the ■ safety case.” 

Dr Marshall said he saw his 
role as that of a “scientific 

. technocrat at the head of a 
team drawn from the CEGBL 
the NNC, UKAEA and the 
American companies Bechtel 
and Westinghouse. 

Recent'doubts about the PWR 
have been fuelled by repons.by 
Friends of the Earth, a Com¬ 
mons Select Committee and the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission,. all of which .criticized 
rhe inaccuracy of demand fore¬ 
casts, and more recently- by 
safety questions raised by Sir 
Alan Cottrell^ former govern¬ 
ment chief scientist and senior 
metallurgist at the UKAEA. 

□The United Kingdom used 
almost 6 per cent less energy 

United 

British Posters had been in a - to landowners lower than they 
strong - position to establish might- have been. 

that maximized 
Kingdom, has had a significant returns ' to its members, the 
effect on the level at which 
prices have been set, the com¬ 
mission found. 

commission said, adding“ We 
are satisfied tlmt the operation 
of British Posters has led to a 

on 

surplus from properties of 
£23f,00a 
- Saatchi, which earlier is June 

raw pre-tax profits 20‘ per cent 
ahead at £1.68xn, is paying 
£15m on completion, a further 
£Z5m in October, 1982, and up ■ > 
to £L6m, •dependent, on billing I nn. npr ■ 
targets for this year and next; UJL JVl : 
in 1983; - 

The £3.5m is to be satisfied + I ’ -'fl- 
by issuing 504,838 shares to be hOtlU’ IP 
placed at 300p. Shares in: the v/X J. UdiUV. iv 
market gained 2p to' 318p. on 
the news. Phillips -and Drew, -By Bryan 
the group’s brokers, also, have ■. 
placed 500,000 at 300p towards ' study group * tots been set 
subsequent payments. The up by the Conservative back- 
£2.6m balance is to be funded bench industry committee to 
from ■ existing resources. assemble evidence for an attack 
' -Other agencies in : Age on the lending policies -of 
Synergy’s subsidiary,- Gazrott British banks. • 
Dorland Crawford Holdings, are The group is to report by the 
Crawfords in. London and the autumn before the.next session 
Brockie H;wlam network -Iwith o£‘ Parliament, so’ "that- recoin- 
offices in London, Manchester, mendations can be considered 
Leicester and Newcastle. ' during the session. \ 
- The agency employs 400 ;-The'key to'the group’s brief 
people and is to remain iude- *s the belief that British in- 
pendent of-Saatchi. Combined dustiy Has been handicapped by 

British Posters’ members in- more rapid and orderly upwards 
Borrie, director general of the elude the two leading poster 
Office of Fair Trading, to seek • contractors, accounting between 
undertakings from two of the them for about half of-all poster 
industry’s trade associations on space. .They are Mills and Allen 
the dropping of - strictures (part of Mills and Allen Ihter- 

adjustment in prices generally 
than would otherwise have 
taken place and to more, con¬ 
sistency in pricing between 
individual members.” 

The commission was con¬ 
cerned at the level of poster 
contractors’profits even though 
these - did not arise solely 
through the monopoly situa¬ 
tions, prices being dictated 
mainly by. those of other media. 
Roadside Advertising Services. 
Monopolies ..and Mergers Com¬ 
mission (Commons paper 365, 
HMSO, £570). 

Tories set for attack Rerisford bid lapses 
success 

•’ A study group - hris been set 
np by the Conservative back¬ 
bench industry committee to 
assemble evidence for an attack 
on the lending policies of 
British banks. ■ 

The group is to report by the 
autumn before the.next session 
of" Parliament, so' that recom¬ 
mendations can be considered 
during the session. . 

By Bryan Appleyard 

been set The i 
By-Michael Prest 

The ' paper calls for an 
investigation into ways the Gov¬ 
ernment can promote extended 
term lending by the banks and 
ways of giving lentfing institu¬ 
tions the same kind of favour¬ 
able terms under which building 
societies lend to house buyers. 

' It-also suggests a big expan¬ 
sion of the loan guarantee 
scheme, which could be exten- 

S. & W. Berisford, the com¬ 
modity traders, failed by a 
whisker to gain control of 
British Sugar. Berisford’s £20 lm 
offer lapsed yesterday, leaving 
it with just over 40 per cent of 
British Sugar, 2.6 per cent 
short of the level needed to 
trigger the sale of the Govern¬ 
ment’s holding. 

his management’s policy. He 
said that British Sugar spent 
about £lm on its defence. In¬ 
cluding the cost of submissions 
to the Monopolies Commission. 

Mr Gordon Percival, Beris¬ 
ford’s finance director, said his 
company spent £250,000 on 
newspaper advertisements. He 
would not comment, however. 

The key to the group’s brief ded to El.OOOm annually, com- 
the belief that British in- pared with the annual ceiling 

The Bensford board said it on whether Berisford will sell 
was . “ naturally disappointed " all or part of its holding. 

Dr Marshall said- yesterday in the three months to the end 
that recent speculation had pro- of May compared with a year 

billings this year are expected 
to top £150m. ■» - 

dustiy Has been handicapped by of £50m on the current pilot 
excessively short-term lending scheme. Latest figures from the 
policies adopted by the banks. Department of Industry, show 

was . - naruraiiy disappointed " 
that its offer nad lapsed. Tbe 
directors went on: “We will, 
however, endeavour to act in 
the best, interests. of the com- 

duced two alternative views on 
the PWR, which became highly 
controversial after an accident 

Branift 
to repay 
$40m debt 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, July 1 

Bra niff International Airlines, 
the seventh largest, airline in 
the' United States, was unable 
to repay a $40m (£21m) debt 
due today, but it bas reached 
an agreement with its lenders 
to restructure its debts, which 
total more than $600m. 

The airline, based in Texas, 
will not have to make any 
interest or principle payments 
until February L, 1982, under 
the pact it concluded today with 
37 banks and insurance com¬ 
panies. The pact called, for 
Braniff and its lenders to work 
out an agreement in principle 
for debt repayments by. early 
autumn and to have completed 
all detailed work on restructur¬ 
ing the ailing company’s debts 
by February 1. 

Mr John. Casey, Braniff chair¬ 
man, announced the agreement 
today and said, “We are opti- 

earlier, according to provisional 
figures issued by the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy. 

Mr Simon Mellor. of Saatchi, ft has nlfeady produced a work- that guaranteed loans tomBing paDy as‘ a whoI. hi]Z 
said that expenditure on adver- mg paper whjcb suggests, that £2.4m have been negotiated £roteCtme the interests of 
rising: continues to be remark- a minimum of £5,000fri of new since its inception a month Berisford shareholders& 
ably resilient despite the reces- ' leu diog'AimuaLly^ is-required'to -ago; - ' V *' ’ .* But Mr Tobh Beckett ehipf 
Sion. - • . ' . start correcting the balance and Mr Michael GryUs, commit- .JSi?-S 

month 

Receivers called in 
to footwear company 

creating hew employment. * 
The paper states that total 

bank lending to industry in 

Mr Michael Grylls, commit¬ 
tee chairman, said he was 
interested in bringing medium- 
sited companies into the main- 

Berisford shareholders.^ 
But Mr John Beckett, chief 

One important consideration 
that will influence both com¬ 
panies1 policies is whether 
Berisford will return in a year 
with another bid, 

_ Market sources said last 
night that Berisford’s failure in 
the long, hard-fought struggle 

executive of British Sugar, said was probably due to its reluct- 
he did not expect that Beris¬ 
ford’s big stake would influence 

ance to pay more than the 335p 
a share it offered. 

• By Peter Wain Wright 

. Norvic Securities, the loss field. In its heyday there were 
making Norwich shoe maaufac- more than 2,000. 
turer and retailer which appar- The two .Norwich MPs, Mr 
ently won a last minnte John Garrett of Norwich South, 
reprieve from Barclays^ its and iris fellow Labour MP, Mr 
bankers five months ago yester- David Ennals, who jmrsuaded 
day had receivers and managers Barclays to stay its hand in 
appointed. - - . February, issued a joint state- 

Mr Charles Metcalf, • chair- xnenr. 
man, said that despite tbe sub- -- They said: “ Our hope is that 
stantial support of Barclays the_ Receivers will be..able to 
Bank, they cannot now continue maintain production' and mini- 
to trade and maintain the group mize redundancies and. find a 
in its present form- . buyer or buyers' for the plant 

Mr Michael Jordan and Mr and the jobs that go with it.” 
A Stone of Cork Gully, the Citv I The accounts of Norvic re- 

Japan stands at 96 per cent of stream of economic policy. He 
gross national product. In West hoped to do this by raising the 
Germany the figure is 40 per -maximum guaranteed loan avati- 
cent, in France 35 per cent, but able to - £250,000 instead of 
in the United Kingdom xt is £75,000 as at present and. by 
only 20 per cent. • changing bank lending policies. 

Higher Collins offer likely 
By Philip Robinson 

of London accountants special- leased three' weeks- ago coh¬ 
ering in receivership and liqui¬ 
dation, have been appointed'by 
the bank as joint receivers and 
managers. • 

Norvic; employs nearly 1,100 
people in Norwich and Mans- 

tamed an auditors’ - qualifica¬ 
tion. The group -depended -on 
adequate finance continuing to 
be made available. .' 

Financial Editor, page 19 

Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News 
International is almost - certain, 
to raise its offer price fpr the 
non-voting “A” ordinary 
shares of William Collins & 
Sons (Holdings). NT,' which is 
bidding £24m for the Glasgow- 
based publishers. waS-;.toid 
yesterday that its, takeover 
would not be referred-to the 
Monopolies Commission. . 

Although NT has , already 
raised its price for the voting 
shares, by_ 121 per cent to 225p 
a share, it left the non-voters 

In Collins from Mr Robert 
Maxwell’s Pergamou Press 
have been looked, at by the 
Takeover Panel. But it is under¬ 
stood ‘ the panel bas yet to 
reach a conclusion. " 

Today is the first closing day 
for the non-voting share offer 
and- NI has to declare .accep¬ 
tances tomorrow. 

NI. expens to post its 
increased. offer to .Collins’ 
shareholders tomorrow and- it is 
likely the formal document 
will contain an increased price 

unchanged at 150p. That dis- for the non-voters, allowing 
crepancy and Mr Murdoch’s 
purchase of a 9.5 per cent stake 

both offers to close 
taneously in a fortnight. 

Lake View 
Investment Trust Ltd 

yesterday that it plans to make ! jnisric. that an acceptable re- 
no increase in premiums on its 
annual review date of August 1. 

Textile imports 
Britain will be seeking 

improvements in the effective¬ 
ness of the Multi. Fibre 
Arrangement which regulates 
textile imports, Mr John Biffen, 
Trade Secretary, said at the 
Trade Policy Research Centre 
last niqht. He criticized Japan¬ 
ese policy, and said Japan would 
be under pressure to ease 
exports to Europe. 

Bid rejected 
Conoco, America's ninth 

largest oil company, has 
emphatically rejected the bid 
from Seagram under which the 
Canadian distiller would pay 
u 2,550m (£1,34201) for a 41 
per cent stake in the company. 

Wall Street lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 967.66, down 
9.22 on Wall Street yesterday. 
The S = SDR exchange rate 
was 1.14465 while the £ = SDR 
rate was 0399450- 

structuring agreement will be 
negotiated in the near future ”. 
Mr Casey became" chief of 
Braniff in January, replacing 
Mr Harding Lawrence. - 

Braniff had losses in 2980 of 
$13 lm on revenue of $l,107nx. 
in tbe first quarter of this year 
the airline lost a further $24m. 

The airline was for many 
years among rhe most flam boy 
ant in America; - its_ largely 
Boeing fleet was painted in 
many colours and some of its 
aircraft were painted in the 
United States flag’s- colours. 

Mr Lawrence sought to make 
Braniff the largest airline in t-be 
nation and when airline fare 
deregulation was approved by 
the United .States Civil Aero¬ 
nautics Board in 1978, the 
Dallas airline announced 16 new 
routes. Soon thereafter it offered 
flights on the Concorde from 
Dallas to Washington. It lost 
money: on many of .-the new 

IB A cash compromise oyer Trident split 
By David Hewsoo 

The long-runningr wrangle 
over the future of the Yorkshire 
and Tyne Tees television, fran¬ 
chises will be over next month 
if, as expected, 'an extraordi¬ 
nary general" meeting of share¬ 
holders in Trident; the group 
which owns both companies, 
decides to .sell them to form 
two new companies. ' 

■ When Trident’s, shareholders 
meet on July 23; they are ex- S-cted to'•.-.rubberstamp” a 

rmula .already approved by 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority—ar remarkable com¬ 
promise between die IBA and 
the company.. 

u„mww _ *— — The IBA has been at logger- 
Dailas airline announced 16 new heads with. Trident rinr«* last 
routes. Soon thereafter it offered December, when it ordered tbe 
flights on the Concorde from company, to divest Itself of a 
Dallas to Washington. It lost majority holding in^ both corn- 
money: on many of .-the new panies. Its disagreement .with 
routes, including the Concorde the-company-centred on York- 
one. By the end of last year it 
was clear that tbe airline had 
oveireacbed . itself. It had 
14,200 employees then; today it 
bas 11,500 and fewer routes. 

Rises . 
AR Elec 10p to 126 
berec Sp to 59p 
Davies & NewmnBp to 124p 
Farneli Elec lflp to 537p 
fit Uuiv Stores 13p to 44Sp 

Racai Elec 8p to 426p 
Salisbury J 12p to 434p 
Taylor Woodrow 8p to 559p 
Unilever Sp to 588p 
Union Discount 10p to 465p 

Fails 
A rb-Latham 
Ass News 
Aiiantic Assets 
British Sugar 
Exiel Grp 

10p to 345p 
lCp to 23Sp 
5p to 269n 
9p to 331p 
10p to 205p 

First Castle 
Gen Accident 
Granada 41A ’ 
Rediffasfon 
Sun Alliance 

5p to 117p 
4p to 336p 
Gp to 24Gp 
5p to 184p 
lOp to S94p 

shire, which Trident claimed 
would be unprofitable ' if it 
operated as a separate com¬ 
pany. 

As details of the break-up of 
Trident’s television-empire be¬ 
came clear yesterday, it was 
apparent that a deal had been 
s*nick beewen Tridentr'and. the 
IBA over the - new Yorkshire 
company’s future - financial 
prospects. - 
• Should Yorkshire’s .advertis¬ 
ing revenue be'severely affected 
by ' the enforced break with 
Tvne Tees;' tfie company will be 
able to return to the IBA in rhe 
middle of nextyear dnd ask for 
a reduction in" the amount it 

.- .Yorkshire Television 
• Holdings 

Capitalization—£12.6m ; ' 
Principal shareholders: - 
Bass 25 per c ent.. 
-Pearson -Longman -25 per 
cent 
Trident 15 .per cent ' 
Yorkshire Post Newspapers 
10 per-cent 
Three farther investors at 
5 per cent each .or less . 
N. M. Rothschild hold 15 
per.-cent .for subsequent 
placing with local Yorkshire 
interests 

Big Five producers of pro- - Ai rb 
gramme* fo/ the lTV network. • said tfc 

-This unusual clause in Tri- keen f 
dene’s divestmenr programme ot 
is an indication "that the IBA would 1 
is starting to feel the'pressure 

film distribution business in 
America as well as investigate 
other' . "audio-visual projects 
there. . 

Trident has done a lot better 
out of the divestmenr exercise 
than k expected originally. The 
new Yorkshire company will 
pay rent to it for the use of 
technical assets for five years. 
In tbe first year this, will be. 
£1.6m, with an estimate for the 

Tyne Tees Television T • five-year, period of £5-5m- 
Holdings It will also pay Trident for 

‘ the'use of studios for eight" 
Capitalization—£5m years, a total of £8.09ra, with an 
Principal shareholders: option. to buy the studios for 
Vaux Breweries 20 per cent "film up to January T, 1985. 
Trident 20 per cent At Tyne Tees, the new cora- 
IndnstriaJ and Commercial . Pany wpl.^buy the existing 
Finance Corporation 15 pec ' studio buildings fqr £3m, next 
cent December and pay au estimated 
T1-7 e ■ total rent for technical assets 
United Newspapers 7.5 per . . £2^ pver the next five 

. years, ft will .also pay a mini- 
TelefusioQ 7S per cent. , ' - 'mntn total rent of £325nl for, 
Three other investors, so eight years' use of new studios, 
far unnamed, will each bold with an option - to buy at an 
5 per cent. indexed - cost of construction,. 

iwnimateH at the moment at 

M the same time, Mr Thomas . Trident said it expected the 

N-* • 

being brought to bear upon it 
by LEV* , companies worried 
about the cost of financing the 
new chancel. Mr ;G. E. Ward 
Thomas,. Trident’s chairman, 
said yesterday'"that he -hoped 

said that Trident, whicn naa divestment to’ increase tbe net 
been formed by tiie merger - y^orth -of tbe company by-some 
of Yorkshire and Tyne Tees, £^j2Sm. 
would look abroad for its future The principal shareholders of- 
growth. YorksMre will be the brewers 

The company is disappomted Bass, publishing group Pearson 
with results from its leisore Longman, Trident, and York- 
park interests,, which include shire Post Newspapers. Tyne 
the Windsor Safari Park, and Tees’ main shareholders will be 

The company is disappointed 
with results from its leisure 
park interests,, which include 
the Windsor Safari Park, and 

not intend 
middle of next year 4nd ask for said yesterday . that he -hoped further involved in the British 
a reduction, in" the amount it the IBA. would decide to intro- : entertainments field, 
has to nay towards the -forma- * duct a new 'way of financing Mr Thomas said that it was 
lion nf Channel 4, rhe pew com- the channel which would not looking at two European tele- 
mercial channel, and a reassess- throw so heavy a burden on; vision satellite broadcast pro- 
meat of its role as one of the the ITV companies during 1982. jects and wanted to expand its 

become Sunderland brewers 
Trident, the institutional in¬ 
vestors’ Body1 Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corpora¬ 
tion, United Newspapers and 
Telefnsion, the television, rentals 
group. 

The net asset value per Lake View share 
rose 45% from 13L6p to a new record level 
of 189-Op daring the year to 31stMarch. 
1981. Total resources of SS^Jm and PB-rm-ngg 
per share of4_52p were both at record 

; levels. The dividend is increased fort ha 
r ninth successive year. 

At the year end, the Far Eastern content 
of Lake View’s portfolio had more than 
doubled from 14% to 80%. This trend is 
expected to continue in the current year ' 

. but a balanced spread of interests, both 
geographically and by industry, wiH be 
maintained. 

To obtain a copy of tbe Lake Vie w 
Report and Accounts, please contact: 

Joint Govett & Co. limited 
Management Group 

Winchester House, 77 London Wall, 

London EC2N1DH. Tel: 01-588 5620 
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Indastry leaders at the Business Perspectives conference yesterday. 

Industrial survival 
A leading industrialist ■ yesterday 

accused the Government of conducting a 
series of experiments, especially monetary 
experiments, without regard to the policies 
of other countries. 

Speaking at a conference in London 
yesterday. Sir Campbell Fraser, chairman 
of Dunlop Holdings, chose the British steel 
industry to illustrate his point. While the 
British' Steel Corporation has been reduc¬ 
ing manpower and output, the Italian, 
steel industry has been increasing its 
capacity, he said. ■ _ 

Twelve years ago Britain produced 28 
million tonnes of steel a year; now it has 
a capacity of 15 million tonnes. Italy, on 
the other hand, had raised its capacity 
to 26.5. million tonnes. A reasonable man 
might ask how it was that In the same. 
market circumstances one country’s 
industry—which is not notably efficient— 
can expand, and another’s industry con¬ 
tract, Sir Campbell said. 

He was speaking at a conference on the 
"Revitalization of Britain’s indastry and 
economy”, organized by Business Per¬ 
spectives. 

The example of steel presented the 
classic dilemma that faced companies in 
hard time, whether to reduce their size 
or grow out of the problem. His personal 
observation over many years showed him 
that the Italian way was to - expand 

By Melvyn Westlake 

whenever possible, without too much 
regard to profitability. The message for 
Britain was clear. Sir Campbell said.' 

Unless the Government was extra-' 
ordinarily careful in what it did, it as: 
perfectly possible that Britain would end 
up importing other countries’ imempoly- 
ment. Sir Campbell also noted that 
some years ago Italy passed a law which 
said that selected Italian companies could 
receive funds from.banks at half the going 
rate of interest. Many Italian: companies 
had gearing ratios so high that - they 
would be regarded as candidates far 
liquidation by British standards. But, 

• miraculously, the companies continued in 
business. 

If Britain did not take the Italian 
practice into account, it could find itself 
with perfectly good companies, going 
bankrupt while their Italian counterparts 
went on living. 

Another paper prepared for the 
conference by Professor ,T. K. Galbraith 
argued that the “ supply side 7* economics 
championed by President : Reagan’s 
Administration in the United- States, was 
simply a ay of giving more money to the 
rich by reducing their taxes. -. • • . ■ 

It was not possible for the affluent in 
America to plead for lower taxes merely 
because they would like to have, more 
money to spend and enjoy,' the paper 

noted. Instead - some justification -had to 
be found for .cutting their taxes. A larger 
social value had to be'ascribad to the act. 

The reanvigoration of the American 
economy was the case currently being 
made on - behalf of those, who, in a per¬ 
fectly normal way, would like to have 
more money at -their disposal However, 
the notion that tax cuts would herald 
some burst of “supply sideenergy be¬ 
longed to the realm of not-altogether- 
harmless -fantasy, - the professor’s paper 
.said. - Professor Galbraith did not attend 
yesterday’s conference. 

Another speaker, Mr Peter. Cazalet, a 
managing director of British - Petroleum 
n.nd chairman "of BP Oil International, 
argued against any attempt to curb rapid 
exploitation- of Britain’s -North - Sea oil 
and gas. He saad that the apparently, 
attractive idea of producing just ^enough 
energy to TiviMitajn national saff-snrocieacy 
for. as long as possible was the worn: 
option open to a government. 

The best policy, was to encourage the 
maximum efficient rate _ of Norm Sea 
development so that Britain could become 
a net: energy exporter. The country could 
then grow strong;, on the money coming 
in from overseas customers. He said that 
Britain clearly had a comparative advan¬ 
tage in energy production,- -and should 
exploit it to the foil. 

Lloyd’s rebels ready to 
form breakaway group 

By Richard Allen, Insurance Correspondent 

A group of Lloyd's members 
is attempting to set up. a new 
body of underwriting names to 
rival the External Names 
Association formed under the 
chairmanship of Lady Middle- 
ton last year. 

The new association is plan¬ 
ned ostensibly to select eight 
external representatives to a 
new ruling council envisaged 
under the Lloyd’s Bill on self¬ 
regulation. 

. But foe move throws into 
sharp focus the deep divisions 
of opinion over various aspects 
of the BiU which, if successful, 
could .dictate how Lloyd's con¬ 
ducts its affairs for the rest of 
the century. 

Behind the move is a break¬ 
away faction from the External 
Names Association. The group. 

Jed by Mr John Rew, opposed 
a decision by Lady Middleton's 
supporters to back a petition to 
Parliaaueut seeking extensive 
changes in the Bill. 

The petition was instrumental 
in bringing about parliament¬ 
ary demands for .-amendments. 

Lloyd’s 20,000 membership is 
to vote on July 17 on whether 
to accept the demands or risk 
the Bill being dropped from the 
parliamentary-schedule. 
• ■In a letter seeking support 
for the new association from 
underwriting agents, the rebel 
group declares: “ We and a sub¬ 
stantial number of people who 
support us believe • that her 
(Lady Middleton’s) association 
is unrepresentative and will 
only have a brief existence." 

General Electric to buy 
new Thom scanner 

By Bill Johnstone 

Picker International, _ the 
medical electronics subsidiary 
of General Electric, has agreed 
in. principle to acquire nuclear 
magnetic resonance technology 
from Thorn EMI to,be used for 
medical diagnosis. 
' No financial details of the 
arrangement have been dis¬ 
closed except that, it was “a 
substantial consideration 

Undo* the agreement. Picker 
International also will acquire 
a scanner that uses the tech¬ 
nology- end is under test at 
Hammersmith . Hospital in 
London. 

The 'technique, called NMR, 
is an old technology that has 
been given a new application-. 
It has been used for years in¬ 
dustrially-for testing materials, 
among other applications, but 

tiu£is the fxrsrtime that it will 
be used on a large scale -for 
medical diagnosis. 

~NMR surrounds the body 
with a magnetic, field ana 
monitors ..the . radiation in¬ 
herent in tiie body. 

Instruments are now sensitive 
enough to measure these low 
levels of radiation,. which are 
used to form a picture of the 
body. 

Unlike - the body scanner, 
which. was Invented by Thorn 
EMI and which in 1972 
launched the company into 
medical, electronics on a. grand 
scale, the NlytR technique does 
not penetrate the-body with X- 
rays- i ■ ■ 

The new NMR scanners are 
expected to be on the-market 
within lg- months 

GRANADA GROUP 
Results for 28 weeks ended 11 April 1981 (unaudited) 

1981 1980 
- 52 weeks ended ■ 
27 September 1980 

£000' 
190,953 

£000 
168,705 

£000 
331,082 

50,154 46,686 91,678 
18,821 
4,418 
2,473 

17,644 
3,886 
2^57 

35,180 
8,429 
4570 

25,712 23,787 48,179 

24,442 22,899 43,499 
. 1,013 

24,442 
13,511- 

22,899 
12^69 

42,486 
21,973 

10,931 
162 . • 

10,630 
126 

20,513 
307 

10i769 10,504 20^206 

6.52p &73p lZ94p 

Turnover 

Trading surplus before charging: 
Depreciation—Rental Assets 

—Other Assets 
Interest 

Trading profit before Employee Share Scheme, 
Taxation and Minority Interests (note 2) 

Employee Share Scheme (note 3) 

Taxation (note 4) 

Profit after Taxation 
Minority In £erests.' 

Earnings per share (note 5) 

1. These results are prepared under the historical cost convcntloa; 

2. Profits before taxation in the first 28 weeks woe 6.7 % above' those for the same period lastyear.If 
trading continues as atpresent the improvement over last year will be rather greater for the year as- 
a whole. 

3. The amount that may be allocated to the Employee Share Scheme will be dealt with by the Board, 
when the results for the financial year are known. 

4. The taxation charge of £13,521,000 is after fhfljjrovisaon for deferred-taxation on UK Renfal-and 
Televisionprofits. . 

5. Earnings per share 6.52p (1980-6.73p) isbased oneamings of £10,769,000(1980—£10,504,000) and 
' onlfiS^lS^QidiiiaiyandWQrdl^aiy shaiesinissneatll April 1981 (1980—156,160,675). 

6. The movement in the exchange rate of Steriing in the 28 weeks ended 11 April 1981 results inan. 
unrealised credit of £844,000 (1980—£1,056,000). Suchadjustaentwillbe dedt with in the Annual 
Accounts. : . -. 

7. An interim dividend of 1.75p per share which with the related tax audit equals 10.0-% (1980—905%), 
an increase of 10.5% and amounting to £2,891,000(1980—£2,474,000) will be paid onl October 1981 
to shareholders on the register at 4 September 1981. . 

Akxltetastem* Chairman 

lJMfrUBL 

(fll GRANADA GROUP LIMITED 36GddeaSquareI^donWlR^ 

Two British 
companies 
ih£150m oil 
rig deal __ 

By Nicholas Cole 

Contracts, worth' a total'of 
£l50“iruIlioQ have been won by 
two British companies for work 
on the North Sea oil. floating 
production system expected to 
go into operation in: the Hutton 
Field $0 stiles north-east .of the 
Shedands during T984.' - 

-The contracts ace for the 
deck and huQ sections of the 
46300-tonne , tension' leg plat¬ 
form that will be.used in the 
world’s- first commercial appli¬ 
cation of the system, was bailed 
yesterday by Mr Hamish. Gray, 
the Energy Minister, as a- 
breakthrough in offshore tech¬ 
nology. - 

. The deck < structure will be 
built by McDermott Scotland 
at . Ardersier, on the Moray 
Firth, and, the hull section by 
Highlands Fabricators at Nigg 
onvthe Cromarty Firth. The 
orders, gained against competi¬ 
tion from other, yards in the 
United' Kingdom and continen¬ 
tal Europe, wilt ensure, employ¬ 
ment for - 3,400 workers .until 
well Into next year.' Work will 
start immediately. 

Award af the contracts was 
announced in "London -and 
Aberdeen by the operator, 
Conoco. (UK) land its Hutton 
Field partners, the British. 
National Oil Corporation, Gulf 
Oil, Amoco (UK) Exploration. 
Gas Council (Exploration) 
Mobil North Sea, Amerada UK 
and Texas Eastern North Sea. 

The main interests in the field 
are held by Conoco, BNOC and 
Gulf Oil, each with a 20 per 
cent share. Total value oF con¬ 
tracts awarded to date is an 
estimated £310 million.- 

Mr Harry Sager, chairman 
end. managing director of 
Conoco United Kingdom, said 
the-'Hutton project marked an 
important departure from con¬ 
ventional methods. 

"It does not depend, like 

& 

** ■ z 

■■■ ■■ ■ ■ 
^-.«*■ 

h- 'fi r-; u ^'. 
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Floating rig design tethered to the seabed. 

most systems used today, on big 
structures sitting on the sea¬ 
bed. So it opens np a new era 
of oil .development -in deep-, 
water territory that might other¬ 
wise be beyond our reach. We 
think vre could how go down 
in excess of 1,500-2,000 feet,” 
Mr Sager said. The Hutton Field 
is in 485£t of water. 

Five years’ engineering effort 
have gone into the project, 
which gives the British offshore 
industry the opportunity to take 
a world lead, Mr Sager said. 

The floating platform will be 
tethered to the seabed, under 
tension, by 16 vertical legs— 
four - on. -each corner—made of 
10i inch'diameter steel tubes. 

Energy Agency fears 
oil price explosion 

By Frances Williams *• 
Another oil price explosion present estimated levels of 22 

is. imminent unless Western mbcL 
industrialized nations take The LEA believes.mat net un- 
tougher action to cut then* con- ports of 03 could he cut to 19- 
sumption, the International 20 mbd in 1990: But, assuming 
Energy Agency (IEA) says.. economic growth of- around 3 

The -warning comes in its Per cent a year, this. would 
1980 review of member mean'slashing oil use per unit 
countries’ energy policies and of gross .domestic product by 
programmes. 37. per cent over the decade 

The industrialized countries s and increasing domestic energy 
have made considerable pro- supplies by 26 per cent, includ- 
gress in conserving oil, but fog a 50 per cem rise in coal 
“ their efforts need to be foten- production and a 170 per cent 
sified to guard against a increase in nuclear supplies, 
recurrence of tight oil market Failure to meet these objec- 
conditions - which could - lead fives could result in another oil 
once again to intense price price shock and. dampen eco- 
pressures ”, the agency says. . nomic growth in the 1990s, the 

The ■ IEA camions . that. the JEA says, 
present world oil glut, caused □ A third of Western Europe’s 
by falling world demand, and o3 refining capacity, much of 
the resulting downward . pres- . which is operating at-record 
sure on prices, is unlikely to Ioss?s’ 
persist after the end of the - again, Mr WUliam S Barrack, 
recession. chairman and chief executive 

Required imports by ISA’s 21 of . Texaco, said, yesterday 
member countries are forecast 
at 24 million to 25 million 
barrels a day throughout ■ the 
1980s, similar to the 24.5 mbd 
in 1979. This, combined with 
increasing . demand from. the 

til. XVAAVU, 

(Edward Townsend writes). 
Europe’s .capacity for crude 

oil distillation is seven million 
barrels a day greater than 

. present consumption 
easing . demand from me p Mr David Howell, the Energy 

rest of the world,, will put up- Secretary, yesterday appeared 
ward pressure on" prices. • to ■ contradict the recent British 

e basis of TiwnTfun- ccran- National^._ 03,.. Corporation s On 
sobnfissio) 

shortfall of 42 minion barrels 
a day Jn 1985, equivalent to 10- 
per cent of IEA oil demand or 
16 per cent of IEA imports. 
The calculation assumes that the 
Organisation of Fetroletan Ex- 
porting Countries will produce 
about 30 mbd, rather less than 
its 1979 production of 31.6 mbd 
but considerably more thhn 

teULUcr U/Ulk* iVOUUIUU . wu, 

the agency pledge to keep North Sea prices 
will be a pegged to Saudi Arabian levels 

(Anne Warden writes). " •_ 
He told an oil conference in 

London there was no reason 
why United Kingdom prices 
shquld not rise to the appro¬ 
priate market level. R Since tbe 
Government is committed to the 
operation of the market, that is 
What I 
happen.” 

would expect to 

WytchFarm 
buyers 
gathering 

By Catherine Gunn - 

Candecca, the British 
Onshore oU exploration com¬ 
pany, is to explore ways to 
arrange a consortium of o3 
companies or financial institu¬ 
tions to buy the British Gas 
Corporation’s half share of its 
o ns hire Wytch Farm oil dis¬ 
covery in Dorset if the Govern¬ 
ment succeeds in its attempt to 
force British Gas to sell. 1 

British Petroleum, the gas 
gas corporation’s partner at 
Wytch Farm, is also looking at 
tbe stake. 

“We should be interested 
were the terms right. It- would 
obviously hinge on the price," 
a spokesman. for BP said last 
night. 

Under • the sell directive 
issued to British Gas on Friday, 
there is no obligation to sell 
Wytch Farm to a British buyer. 

■“It will be a commercial sale 
by British. Gas. There is 
already foreign ownership of 
onshore oil resources in the 
United Kingdom ”, a spokesman 
for the. Department of Energy 
said last night. . 

But MrDavid Booker, 
managing director of Candecca, 
which already has interests in 
Southern England, believes 
Wytch Farm should remain in 
British hands. “We are 
definitely going -to be working 
on it,” jbe said last night: * A 
consortium, of oiL companies is 
one of many possibilities”. 

Placing a value on the British 
Gas share of Wytch Farm is 
complicated since die well is 
not fully on stream. 

Business appointments 

Thorn EMI new board member 
. Lord Brabourne has’ joined tie 

board of Tbom EMI In a non-ex¬ 
ecutive capacity. 

Mr Peter Rowland has been 
made secretary to the TSB Group. 

Mr R. A, Bray is the sew 
managing director with responsi¬ 
bility for exploration and produc¬ 
tion of Esso Petroleum, Mr B. A. 
Sachs becomes executive director 
vrith responsibility for natural gas. 

Mr Roger Wain is now senior 
vice-president and general manager 
for Great Britain of The Imperial 
Life Assurance Company of 
Canada. 

Mr A. B. Hedgecock has become 
an executive director of WBUs 
Faber and Dumas. Miss A M 
Davidson' has Joined Hie -board 
of WzDis Faber & Dumas 

^^r^ffonnan Biggs has joined 
the board oT.Banco de Bilbao. 

Mr jbn Mann has been made 
director of toe Industrial products 
division of Johnson Wax. 

Mr Jerry Bartlett te now a 
director of Tarmac National 
Construction. 

Mr Jonathan M. Fey has become 
chief executive- at Barmab 
Speciality Chemicals, formed as a 
drrisloa of Burnxah Oil Trading. 

Viscount CdhtiUe and Mr J. A. 
Sibley have joined toe board of 
Thames Television. - 

Mr R. ML Godfrey has been 
made a divisional director and 
takes over .toe. duties of plant 
cKrector, MBL Dunfermline. 

Mr Paul Sautter becomes chief 
executive of Manchester Chamber 
Of Commerce- 

Mr John Ramsden is now a man¬ 
aging director of Selsdon 
(Management)... - • 

Mr J. P. Clay, is to join toe 
board of Globe Management, a 
subsidiary of. Globe Investment 
Trust 

Mr Hugh D. MacAdie has been 
made managing director. of tbe 
Knrsaal Company. 

Mr Roderick Balfour is now 
managing director of Jessel. Town- 
bee and Company. 

Mir David Storey is the new 
managing director of LKB 
Biocbram. 

Mr John Dttcbbarn is now sales 
director and Mr George Ritmon 
is financial director of Rowenta 

Konrad Bandert has been 
made 6 director of- Tozer 
Kemricy & MttLboura (Holdings). 
He:, continues‘as chief' executive 
Of TXAFs industrial division. 

Mr Denys G. taflne has been' 
made a non-executive director of 
SQ&oIene Lubricants. 

Mr David Korda has joined the 
main board of FUm Finances. 

Mr' Joseph C. McGongh. has 
been made a director of Group 4 
Total Security, Ireland. 

Dr A. J. S- Folwell has joined 
Daniel Doncaster & Sons, as 
director and general manager of 
Hingley Rings. * 

Mr A. H. Westropp has joined 
the board of tbe Sussex Mutual 
Building Society. _ ... 

Mr Dennis Walters has become 
a non-executive director of KCA 
International, - 

Messrs F. C. Jeffry and Mr 
R. S. Whitmore have joined tbe 
board of the Reliance Fire & 
Accident Corporation. 

Stanbury, production director; 
and Mr Jeff Biydon, sales director, 
of Qnltern "Water Treatment Com¬ 
pany. 

■: Mr Kenneth Bacon is to join 
the MBL Division of Philips Elec¬ 
tronics and will become managing 
director on January 1, 1982, on 
toe retirement of Mr Brian Terry. 

Mr Reidar Niemi has been made 
managing director of Seaway Div¬ 
ing (UK). 

Reluctant 
Bonn backs 
steel plan 

• The West__ 
approved the package ^ 
measures to curb steel indanr! 
output and subsidies, agree??; 
EEC industry ministers 
week. ** 

An economics munstm 
spokesman, said in Boimiw 
approval was given at-jeST 
day's cabinet session, desnlS 
continued misgivings.. 
measures become effechV. 
immediately. ** 

At tbe EEC summit, Chancti. 
Jor Helmut Schmidt expreguj 
dissatisfaction with the 
meat, which foresees \ ^ 
mantling of state aid to rmj 
at a slower rate . than 
sought by Bonn. - ■ ^ 

The final cut-off date for snK 
si dies to steel — - 
Germany's almost__ 
steelmakers win have to »« 
ttsne to compete ^ 
.heavily supported producers??: 
other EEC countries mufl 
end of 1985. / ™ 

Datsim name * 
be dropped3 
A report that Nissan Mot» 

Company, the Japanese or 
maker, is to start setting fa 
cars under the Nissan name 
rather than Datsun, has been 
criticized by the companp’s 
American dealers. In ToW 
Nissan spokesman was qnaLi 
as saying a change from 
was under consideration 
no final decision has bn* 
made ”. 

Australian oil probe 
Barrack Petroleum (Angfe. 

lia) will spend over Au$ S3fln 
(£17Jm) on oil and gas expl*. 
ration, in Western Australia 
over the next three — 
Saudi mnltz-millionaire 
Khashoggi has a conu 
interest m the companyl Wlu 
has previously been involved 
oil and gas exploration fa tfae 
United States and Canada. 

Japan tfon upturn ’ 
The latest set of statistics in¬ 

dicates that Japan’s economy 
will pick np in coming months, 
according to the Economic 
Planning Agency in Tokyo. 
Japan’s economy has apparent¬ 
ly bottomed out, the agency 
says, and will start recoverku 
fully in the near future. . 

Pipeline call 
Eighteen Congressional Rep 

resentatives and 15 Senators 
urged President Reagan to call 
off American participation in 
building a 4,800-Rm (3,120-nrile) 
natural gas pipeline between 
Siberia and Western Europe. 

Swiss liquidity rise 
Swiss hanking liquidity rose 

sharply in the final third ot 
June according to figures in 
the Swiss National Bank’s latest 
statement from Zurich. Clear¬ 
ing accounts of Swiss hanks, 
commerce and industry rose to 
SwFrlL242m (£2£l0m). 

Nuclear fuel pact 
Japan and the United States 

have reached agreement far 
joint research into the produc¬ 
tion of high quality, economical 
ftiel for fast breeder reactors, 
the semi-official Power Reactor 
and Nuclear Fuel Development 
Corporation said in Tokyoi. 

Poor sugar crap 
Mexico's sugar production in 

the 1981-82 harvest will be at 
least 150,000 tons less than fore¬ 
cast, because of heavy tains, 
according to the executive sec¬ 
retary of the national suga 
workers union. 

Dutch kuport price up 
The index of Dutch import 

prices rose an unadjusted 13 
per cent to 159 in April (1975= 
100) from 157 in Marat, and 
was 14.4 per cent above April 
1980. 

Aid for Sr i Lanka 
Lending countries, attending 

a World Bank sponsored group 
conference in Tokyo, have 
pledged to extend Sri Lanka 
$83Om (£434m) in economic 
aid. 

Portugal’s IMF loan 
Portugal will shortly sign for 

a $1,000m (£523m) loan from 
the International Monetary 
Fond, the finance ministry, said 
in Lisbon. 

and Kruell, of B. fodnsfries 

-Mr John XHdtinsou has joined 
Watney Mam National Sales as 
sales director. ' 

Mr E. A. A, BriieU has been 
made an executive director of 
B.A.T. Industries. 

Mr Chris Adams, .Mr-John Bow¬ 
man, Mr John Dare and Mr 
Ashley Meredith have aS become 
partners of Thomson McLlntocfc 
and Company, chartered account¬ 
ants, on the merger of their firm 
Brett'Bowman & Partners, with 
Thomson Mclintodc and Company. 

Mr Ronald Assersson has been 
made a non-executive director of 
the Valor gas- appliance company. 
, Mr Robin Harris-has been-made 
group financial controller of Tate 
& Lyle. 

Mr K. J. Peters has become a 
director. of Thomson North Sea 
and Thomson Scottish Petroleum. 

Mr Richard Rm now market¬ 
ing director; Mr Martyn Robin¬ 
son, technical director; Mr las 

Chamberlin 
&. Hill Limited 
Year ended 31 st March 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 

Earnings per sfiara 
- Dividends per share 

1931 
£000 
3,187 

654- 

17.67p 
2.75p 

1980 
£000 

10,570 
1,018 

16.77P 

2.6p 

In view ofthe extremely difficult trading ■ 
Gonditionsthe resuKs must be regarded as very 

• satisfactory and, as an expression of confidence, tfae .V. 
Directors recommend an increase in the final dividend* r,; 
to1.65p(1.5p). I-*}?. 

Demand on thefotmdries has averaged 55-60%, 
Since lastJuly-Theengineeirng^ubsidiariesalso.-. 
Worked below capacity attimesbutthey fared . 'jX.- j" 
considerably better, contributing a greater proportion; 
dtgroup tumoverand profits. . 

There has been some improvement sin cetbe end 
of the year m the level of orders for the foundries, butvft. 

there are, asy^. no signs ofi reto^vV 
"tofall-tinie workmg.The posttion in -T * 
the subsidiary companies remam^r^ 
satisfactory and planstoIncrea^W. / 
market penetration of their products 

are well advanced. 
J.FS.Eades, Chairman 
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Pyrrhic victory for 
British Sugar 

jeHJ 
jr 

Sugar Corporation may have won its 
. cliff-hanging battle for independence by a 

l whisker but the outcome of this year-long 
struggle is hardly satisfactory for anyone 

- concerned. S & W Berisford is left holding 
a huge chunk of BSC equity through which 
it can have little hope of influencing the 
Corporation. BSC’s management may be 
restrained by the knowledge that two-fifths 
of its equity is in hostile hands, the British 
Government could be in a cleft stick over 
its plans to sell its 24 per cent holding, and 

. much-needed reorganization of the sugar 
industry seems as far away as ever. 

Meanwhile, Schroder Wagg which loyally 
-- stumped up £7m to support its client is left 

nervously eyeing the BSC price which fell 
to 331p last night; compared with the 335$p 
it paid, for its shares. 

Having paid around £3 for its shares, 
Berisford is unlikely to flood the market 
with equity but its threat to hold on with a 

■, v*ew to bidding again in a year could make 
4 any placing of rhe Government's stake a 

critical issue. Perhaps Berisford should 
... accept defeat graciously and arrange a 

placing of its own holdings with institutions, 
. something Schroder argues could be done 

without upsetting the price. 

Sterling 

Renewed 
pressure 

r Dollar interest rates stubbornly refuse to lie 
down and yesterday afternoon the Federal 
Funds rate in New York once again popped 
up above the 21 per cent level. True, it was 
“ make-up day ” for United States banks, 
but there was no'doubt that the gehei^al 
firmness in dollar rates made it another 
good day for the United States currency. 
On the receiving, end, of course, was sterl¬ 
ing, which is generally out of favour anyway 
as the downward pressure on world oil 
prices continues. 

The point of real interest now for foreign 
exchange markets is how the United King¬ 
dom authorities will react if the dollar con-' 
tinues to stay in demand. The Government’s 
avowed policy is, of course, not to intervene 
in foreign exchange markets in pursuit of an 
exchange rate target. Certainly, there was 
on serious intervention to try and hold the 
pound above the $2 level. What ^ market 
now wants to see is whether there will be 
a more active attempt to hold the $1.90 level 
as the potential cost pressures of a falling 
pound grow stronger. In early New York, 
trading yesterday sterling started to slip 
below the $1.90 level. . p 

Meanwhile, short-term. interest rates in 
the United Kingdom continue to be unaffec¬ 
ted by the pull of dollar rates. The impact 
of the civil service dispute on tax payments 
is keeping liquidity in good supply and, as 
Green wells point out in their latest Mone¬ 
tary Bulletin (generally in favour of the 
proposed monetary control changes) the 
authorities show little sign of yielding their 
discretion in the setting of short-term rates, 
whatever they may say to the contrary. •* 

In the gilts market, however, rates are 
far more susceptible to United States rates 
and the performance of sterling. All of 
which is encouraging the market to specu¬ 
late that the next tranche of Government, 
funding will be through a further issue of 
index-linked stock. There is the danger that 
such an issue, a natural in the circumstances, 
could be taken as a sign of panic. 

Industrial lifeboat 

Choppier 
waters 
In just two days two well-known companies, 
Richards and Wallington and yesterday, 
Norvic, have had to call in the receiver 
following withdrawal of the bankers’ 
support which, had kept them going since 
news of their acute financial difficulties 
first surfaced a few months ago. It is early 
days yet, but it does at least raise the 
spectre of the rush of company failures 
which the pessimists were predicting more 
than a year ago. 

It would also be premature to .suggest 
that the clearing banks are rowing their 
industrial lifeboat back in. If there has been 

any change of heart, it probably lies in their 
perception of where the economy is heading; 

■Bankers could reasonably hope a year ago 
to ■ support companies with stretched 

■ balance sheets for perhaps a year, ‘but no 
longer. It is now looking so that for many 
-manufacturing companies the- worst trading 
period in their history is being followed by 
an equally' "tough time.! Last week, for 
example,. Vickers, a fairly representative 
engineering group, said that the upturn in 

• irs orders that it had seen only three 
months ago had evaporated: For many other 
groups the problem of income gearing, a 

■ much more fundamental hardship, than 
capital gearing, looks likely to last'much 
longer with no end in sight to'high interest 
rates. . 

So the banks cannot now rely oh-an early 
economic recovery to ensure 'the safety - of 
their loans and that ultimately appears to 
have been the reason why. the banks would 
no longer continue sheltering Norvic and 
Richards and Wallington. 

Meanwhile, the seeds have been sown by 
the Conservative Industry Committee for a: 
new assault on the banks’ lending policies. 
Its study group has been frankly set up to 
prove where the banks have gone wrong in 
lending on excessively short terms with a 
view to shifting the Government this 
autumn into either discreet pressure or 
specific measures. Clearly, after their 
success in pushing through the loan 
guarantee scheme the small business 
campaigners and their friends believe they 
can make significant headway on this front. 
After all, the hanks had fought loan j 

- guarantees from the.beginning. I 
The central plank of the group’s thinking.1 

at this stage is that the banks have failed 
to understand the needs of industry. As a 
result; they, have effectively restricted the 
demands of industry which has become 
used to living in a short-term lending 
environment. The evidence will . make 
Interesting reading and, if th.e campaign, 
proceeds with anything like the .success of 
the, loan guarantees campaign, the banks 
have a hard and highly political winter 
ahead of them. 

Trident Television 

Acceptable 
solution 
Given the present poor outlook for television 
contractors. Trident could scarcely have had 
a worse background for selling off majority 
stakes in Yorkshire and Tyne Tees .tele¬ 
vision, or for resolving the problem of-reach¬ 
ing an arrangement which will satisfy both 
Trident shareholders and -prove-attractive 
enough to encourage new investors. 

In the event, Trident has come up with 
a deal with which its own shareholders— 
having suffered the blow of seeing die 

■ franchises lost—can be reasonably happy. 
The sale of die two .companies and repay¬ 
ment of inter-company debt ■mil yield 
£11.2nx—not all immediately—against which' 
can be set the cost of Trident’s O.Isn equity 

‘investment in the two new holding com¬ 
panies. Adjusting last September’s balance- 
sheet for the divestment shows a £33m boost 
to net worth to £30.5m—equal to 62p. a share 
—including £10-5m of cadi and short term 
deposits. 

Trident also receives rentaT payments on 
technical equipment and studios from both 
the new companies and in the first year this, 
will total £3.5m. Together with the profits 
on its other remaining- activities, such as 
leismre parks and scenery-making and in¬ 
terest on the cash -it has amassed, there 
seems a fair chance that the present dividend 
payment will be safe once the franchises 
disappear at the end of the year. • 

Down ip yesterday to 54ip, the shares 
stand on a yield of 10.5 per cent and below 
net asset value. The future depends on how 
Trident now fares in its attempts to diversify 
into areas such as satellite and cable tele¬ 
vision and how its film distribution company 
in the United States—which has yet to make 
a contribution—progresses. It will also, of 
course, have its stakes in Yorkshire and 
Tyne Tees, although whether there will be 
dividend payments'from these in 1982 must 
remain to be seen. On. the whole, though. 
Trident seems to have extracted itself 
reasonably well and perhaps there will be 
more news at the extraordinary meeting 
later this month on the group’s future plans. 

One of the Gay’s fiercest, longest and 
most expensive bid- battles ended a 
decisive phase-yesterday when S -& W 
Berisfond, • thrhsr- growing ■ commodity' 
traders, failed to gain control of British 
Sugar Corporation, the country’s only 
refiner of beet sugar. It had bid £2(H*n 
in April. 

As the smoke of battle cleared^ k. 
revealed 'considerable confusion. The . 
outcome,. with" Barisford 2 per cent' 
abort of the -42.6 per cent-it needed. 
to succeed,! leaves many • questions un¬ 
answered.. 

The immediate- question, is ■whether ' 
Berisford will .sell.oil or part 'of-iw 

^ ** does hoc -seti, how vrili*- 
Berisford ._ choose id. wield what' its ' 
finance director, Mr Gordon1 -Percdvaf.* 
described as a “dominant influence”-? 

In .the- longer, term There- is \ 
possibility un-dec Takeover Panel, rules, 
that Berirford will return- with another . 
oner in a -year.- During flrat interval,; 
however, there will be plenty optima , 
*fr. rejection. The reorganization of'the 
British sugar, industry, which a succesr— 
tul 'bid implied, has-been'postponed. 

As the. loser, for...the- moment.',art. 
least, Berisford is faced with' the' 
grearesc.difficulties. Jr has been inter- 
esxed in British Sugar for the better 
Parc of a decade. Acquiring a big * 
manufacturing business-in ran industry 
■complementary to Berjsfor-d’s trading.' 
activity—Berisford is Britain’s and pos¬ 
sibly the world’s biggest sugar trader— 
was a vital.step'in its plans to diversify 
away from the increasingly volatile 
commodity- world. .±.’ .. 

But the history of the bjd battle 
.suggests" that. British Sugar and Berls- 
Eqrd perhaps had less in common than . 
appears from their mutual interest,on' 
sugar. ‘ Berisford' is beaded by -Mr 
(Ephraim -Margulies - who is widely 
regarded in the City as a.commodity- 
trader of 1 genius. -Largely under his 
direction, Berisford's pretax profits 
grew from £2.74m. in 1971 to £36.1m in 
1980. 

British Sugar’s .record has been less 
spectacular. Its'pretax profits rose from 
£6.89m to £34.2m over the same period.' 

I But the rate of profits growth has 
accelerated noticeably, dver'the last five 
years, partly because of the .hard-nosed" 
direction given by Mr John Beckett 
the company’s.chief -executive. - • - 

The contrast- between Mr Marguliea. 
.«he archetypal - trader, and Mr Beckett,' 
very much, the modem corporate man¬ 
age*", gave the' battle its particular 
character—almost a -dash of cultures. 
-It also raised one of the critical issues: 
is Berisford capable of running success¬ 
fully-a sizable and strategic manufactor-. ' 
ing business ? 

. This question ; was given' -extra 
piquancy by Mr Beckett’s determination • 
to- develop British Sugar’s marketing, a' 
previously neglected area,'as well as 

Michael Prest 

A bitter lesson for 

(or any other bidder), providing 
financial information equivalent fro that 

"of an.independent company.*.- -. 7 
Berisford reached agreement wkb the 

Department of Trade1 on bosh con¬ 
ditions, even if negotiations were 
rougher ; than ., the company had 
expected* But *be.-delay lad enabled 
British Sugar to' marshal its defences. 

. Its .dividend witf _raised, sits, Besets re¬ 
valued, ;«nd Mr Beckett stressed 
BerisfordBs weak profits expectations 
for tbqyearvrheadL ! 
.. Manoeuvres tike -tide ace pact toC the 

. .rough' and tumble of S&eovessL But 
this bid,' bad one. important .novel 

.feature: 24"per cent of British -Sugar 
is! held by the Government. British 

' Sugar was set up in JS36 as a strategic 
- company,1 .intended - to develop .toe 
-'oAurttry’s bate 'resources nod lessen 

dependence on .imported -cane sugar. 
-Much - depended on «dmt . would 

happen to this stake. In principle the 
. .Government is committed to its safe. 

But in. order to avoid favouring soe 
party dr another, the .Gowecnkneet sad 
it would . sell ax -tine bqyer of the 
.majority of uncommitted shares, leaving 
out ksfaddiag and 9 per oent already 
in Bersford’s braids, . 

This mdwnfr that Berisford needed 
42.6 per cent of the votes..At 3 pm 
yesterday it had just over 4fl per cent 
which, as Mr Per rival pointed oast, was 
over bajlf cbe available equity. -The 
Government’s - policy is now ampooant 
because of tite impact a sale nrighr 
have on British Sugar’s share price, and 
on the chances of Berisford bedding 

Mr John Beckett; British Sugar's chief executive, tried to eliminate the 
sugar market’s middle-men.. 

ids manufacturing. While £15Qm has 
been spent on modernizing the corpora¬ 
tion’s refineries—a grog3*amme which 
included four factory.closures—British 
Sugar has tried to eliminate some of the 
sugar, market’s middlemen. As a result,, 
some, sugar merchants' have lodged a 
'complaint with European Commission 
alleging abuse of (market power. 

British Sugar’s modernization, 
assisted by tins year’s increase in EEC 
sugar prices, enabled the corporation 
to forecast 1981 profits of £49m. This 
move, which, surprised the stock 
market, was a decisive weapon in the 
battle. By contrast Berisford, which 
cast doubt on tbe basis for British 
Sugar’s estimate, is having a difficult 

year in the commodity markets end its 
profits are likely1to stagnate. - - 

This was bad cock for Berisford. Its 
first offer for British Sugar, worth 
£124m, was made in May of last year 
wben it was doing weLL That hid was 
referred to1 tbe Monopolies Commission, 
which did not report for nine months. 
The commission, said that although it 
could see no great benefit in die bid, 
there was not a cose for blocking a 
takeover. 

The commission set two conditions 
' on a renewed bid. One was that JBeris- 

ford should cease trading cane sugar 
. refined by Tate & .Lyle. The. other 

was ibar British Sugar should be run-as¬ 
sn independent subsidiary of Berisford 

SchroSder Wagg. the vaerdhsat 
banker - which handled British Sugar's 
defence, partly by buying £7m of 
British Sugar shares on its own account, 
has tried’, to persuade the Government 
institutional investors, 
to place its holding mainly with 

For several years sugar, consumption 
in Britain has been declining. It was 
23 m&llion tonnes in 1980, some 
350,000 tonnes less than is 1975. At the 
same time EEC pricing policy has 
favoured beet against cane. British 
Sugar’s outout has risen over the same 
Five years from 800,000 tonnes to more 
than 1J. raif-Hon tonnes increasing its 
market share at tbe expense of Tate & 
Lyle. 

Berisford's key argument was that 
it would be able to protect British 
Sugar against a contracting market by 
its superior marketing skills, especially 
in exporting sugar. British Sugar’s 
claim that it was quite capable of 
marketing ks production will now be 
tested more than ever. 

If- it fails, Berisford will feel it is 
vindicated; if it succeeds, Berisford 
can Book forward to dividends and 
capital gains. The argument is far from 
over. 

Economic notebook 

Why Hving standards will continue to fall 
Last week Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
unfurled the Government’s 
standard for the next pay- 
round. He did not produce, a: 
banner specifically* emblazoned 
with * no more than . 5 per 
cent ", but the implication was 
dear enough.-. Pay" should 'rise 
much more slowly than prices 
over the coming 12 months—-and" 

. living standards most fall.' 
What tbe • Chancellor. (and 

the CM)-have said, however, is 
nothing compared to ■ the 
thoughts ■ of the. Bank- of 
England in the Juee edition of; 
its Quarterly Bulletin. 

• '• The Bank went as far as to 
' suggest that if there was to be 
a sustained improvement in the 

-United Kingdom’s international 
competitiveness, which presum¬ 
ably is what we are aftec as 
the only way of -protecting our 
living standards,- then pay in-* 
creases (other than those for 
productivity)-might have to be 

•** negligible” for’a number of- 
years: 

Moreover, if onq thinks about 
this apparently extreme state-' 
ment a moment.. longer, the 
implication is more extreme , 
still. For what-the Bant-seems 
to be dressing up in the guise 
of a- nil pay norm for arinitaber. 
of years is ah assessment that 
to get the misery over any; 
more quickly reqmres a cut in 
nominal'wages. ' 

The Bank’s conclusion . is - 
drawn .from' its analysis of. the - 
alarming deterioration in’ Bri-. 
tain’s competitive position— 
some 50 per cent since J978L 
While the more moderate pay 
increases of the latest' pay, 
round; coupled with the recent 
decline- of Sterling, may .have ; 
(temporarily?) stopped the rot; 
the Bank makes, it. clear that 

many companies will' continue 
to .find: the going tough and 
.will- need, to improve their 
competitiveness further. 

What the Bank says is this : 
to sustain the unproved com-, 
petitiveness needed to' protect 
living standards over the longer, 
term one most ensure thar unit 
costs grow more' -slowly than 
those of our competitors or, in- 
other words, that our produc-. 
tivity grows faster than theirs. 

, You can approach increased 
productivity from two ends. "You 
Can-isitbec-put the emphasis' on 
increasing otriput; or you place 
it rather more'heavily on con¬ 
taining costs. Clearly?;/the 
former is the ..more - desirable 
route since increased output - is 
synonymous with improving 
living -.standards, -at least ;as 
measured economically. 

But it is, of course, .easier- 
said. than done. The traditional 
way of setting out to accelerate 
throughput in 'national terms is 
through an: official stimulus to . 
the-economy..But demand man¬ 
agement in that- sense is -a dis¬ 
credited policy now on the 
grounds that, it. .produces' 
counter-productive inflationary 
consequences; _ . . 

The other' ‘ conventional 
approach is from she tost end. 
This means action to keep 
labour costs growing much- in 
line with those overseas, 
. To this end, the Government 
has set monerary; targets with a 
view to letting the labour 
market 1 see the .-amount--, of 
additional - money it considers 
appropriate to create in anyone 
year to 'finance higher pay. . 

There is, of course, a.further 
line .of approach to competitive¬ 
ness problems. That is through 
exchange rate policy. While 

Business Diary: Art for mart’s sake 
The Contemporary Art Society, 
whose annual general meeting 
was held in. the City last night, 
is tbe beneficiary of a policy 
that might be described as art 
for mart’s sake. 

The society is a charity, 
which acquires the work of 
living artists for gift or loan to 
public gallerie$,a and Nancy 
Balfour, the chairman (below, 
yesterday, with a Nicholas Pope 
sculpture sbe owns) tell me 
that unlike most other charities 
they have never had it so good. 

Miss Balfour says it is all 
due to interest in the soriety 
being shown by business firms, 
particularly since the corporate 
membership scheme was 
brought in three years ago. 

This entitles firms to advice 
on buying, borrowing or com¬ 
missioning pictures by living 
artists. Some firms, however, 
turn over a whole_ buying pro¬ 
gramme to the society. 

The society is half way- 
through just such a programme 

The phrase “ private eye ” is said to have origi¬ 
nated from the eye rnotif on this advertisement 
(right) for the first office of the Pinkerton 
detective agency which opened in Chicago in 
1850. Pinkerton?*, the holder of a thousand com¬ 
mercial secrets, is- now setting up m London, 
its first office outside North America. 

One commercial secret Pinkerton's London 
chief, Tony Purbrick, did not have last night, 
however, was whether British Telecom is going 
to lay on the phone in time for the opening 
of the new office on Monday. 

Purbrick is to speak to the British Telecom 
this morning to confirm whether Pinkerton?s 
is in business or not. If the answer is no, then 
so far as Britain is concerned the world’s largest 
private security guard and investigator vnU 
have to remain even more inscrutable than 
normal. 

If all this sounds very British and im-Amen- 
can, then it would ■not be entirely out of keep¬ 
ing. The founder of the company, - Auan 
Pinkerton was bom in Glasgow 162 pears ago. 
Purbrick, the managing director of Pinkerton 
UK, is a former British policeman, who joined 
Pinkerton's 13 years ago, and his manager,. 
Denis Myers was also bom here. 

Purbrick told me yesterday: "Were not moo¬ 
ing here because of the American banks and- oil 

i3 Ha 

companies. IPs 'going to be a British operation, 
operating , in the British market, and ioiftt Se 
Wring British staff ”^Other-European offices 
may be opened. \ 

One area; of work that i£_ growing; both m the 
United States and here, he says,, is .executive: 
protection. . 

“I don't tnedn providing bodyguards for bvsi- 
nessmen, so much as deoismg'a corhplete safety 
-programme for him'and his .whole family-f- 
although-that could involve bodyguards." ' .j 
private eyes, divorce work. 
. One-area of work that is not growing 'for 
Pinkerton’s at any rate, is that staple of‘pulp. 

V Our founder wrote .out some rules m his man,, 
hand ” said Purbrick," no personal, no divorce 
work. Our investigators stick things ' like 
theft, surveillanceand insurance claims.’*.. 

.. f' 

for NatWest, spending some¬ 
thing tike £100,000 on paintings 
for tbe four top executive 
floors of the NatWesr Tower in 
the City: 

It is a difficult IE rewarding 
assignment; she says. “It’s a 
difficult place to hang pictures 
because all the rooms have one 
wall of glass, so the tight—as 
well as the view—can over¬ 
power the pictures." 

In 1979 De Beers, it is said, 
spent or caused to be spent 
about £300.000 through the 
soriety for its new offices in 
Charterhouse Street- Other 
projects this year include Uni¬ 
lever and BP.. 

The corporate embrace may 
be fruitful,.but as the society 
found out. it can involve com¬ 
promise, in this case over the 

society’s insistence- on promot¬ 
ing the work of living artists. 

Miss Balfour told me that 
though the bank .was unstuffy 
in agreeing tbe selection of pic¬ 
tures, it did hold out for, and 
get. inclusion of a Sussex pond- 
scape by the late Ivon Hitchens. 

There's tiie nib 

Among those who are rubbing 
their hands at the arrival of the 
left in power in France is the 
international property consult¬ 
ant from Jones Lang Wootton. 

The firm’s, experts have been 
studying the Inevitable require¬ 
ments of the new. government 
when it recruits the 200,000 
or more new public employees 

and civil servants promised" dur¬ 
ing its. election campaign. 

In order to give'-them the. leg¬ 
ally necessary . space in which 
to work the calculation 'is that 
they wilt need something -in-the 
regon of 4--million square meters 
of extra office space—-which is 

’ so meriting like five times the 
amount contained in tbe huge- 
new complex of- La defense oh 

. the western oUtskrts of Paris. 
* Finding' all that space in the 
Paris area, would not be- easy, 
but then the new government 
is firmly committed to a policy 
of . decentralization; so the 
chances, are that the office 
properly marker throughout 
France will' be opening up.; 
Woattea reckons that property 
Wootten reckon -that-property 

- devefopers-Hodt to-mention inj- 

: temational consultants — can 
feel pretty cheerful abbot the 

. immediate : future ‘ in socialist 
* Prance. • ••'• 

Bo«dajd? .. 
, I hear that Christopher Tugend- 

. hat, the former Toiy MP and 
now EEC Budget Commissioner, 

\is Jeering'it be known that he 
is prepared to Lake the present 
Tory Government to the Euro- 

. pean Court. ■ 
. Talks are going on between 

EEC and.United Kingdom offi¬ 
cials, afaont the system whereby 
the British Chancellor, atone 
among his European .opposite 
numbers, expects excise dmy to 
be. paid on spirits and- imported 
whies, the moment they leave 
bend fpr the shops. 
■ This means importers hare 
have to finance payments .of up 
to £160m in the .pre^hristmas 
ordering rush, yet -wait up until 
three .months.. to get. their 
money back from wholesalers 
and the shops. 

The Tories supported--a-de¬ 
ferred payment plan- When is 
Opposition, but are not so keen 
on it now. Tugendhat is saying 
that if the. talks fail he wiiL get 
tough._, 

An 800-page Cftinese-En&Ksh 
telephone- directory of more 
than sOJIOO fre q uenll if used tel e- 
jfhone numbers in' China is to 

the present government 
remains largely agnostic when 
it comes to an active exchange 
rate policy, it is clear that 
exchange rate movements, in¬ 
duced my monetary policy, do 
in fact play some part in its 
strategy. In terms of a counter- 
inflationary- policy that means 
a rising exchange rate which 
reinforces the general squeeze 
on costs; .. 

The alternative approach, 
devaluation, goes more for 
higher output by making .United 

' Kingdom goods more price- 
attractive than overseas goods 
in. both export, and. .domestic 
markets. Most advocates.--of 
devaluation policies now accept, 
however, .that devaluation loses 
its:a effectiveness without a 
stringent domestic policy, to 
prevent, compensatory wage 
increases. 

Where does all this leave us? 
There -, are a number of 
theoretical options,' though 
none, at least ia a United- 
Kingdom context, which -can 
be realistically pursued without 
short-term pressures on living 
standards. 

In practice; however, we are 
left with a policy-of progressive 
disinflation of the money supply 
with the aim of stea'dDy reining 
hack the - rate of increase in 
nominal costs. There-is no room * 
for applied stimulation to 
thrbdghpnt, and litde. sign of 
the supply-ride miracle that 
would lead' to' self-generated 
increases. 

In other words, cost contain¬ 
ment must'continne to bear the 
brunt, and living standards'will 
fall accordingly if tbe policy is 
applied effectively. -.Is it pos¬ 
sibly then, to estimate by how 
much living standards may fall? 

HIS 
Pol i^oy 

The answer has to be1 ‘mo. 
When looking at what needs jo 
be done 'to United Kingdom 
competitiveness, one can only 
talk .in general terms,- anid 
measures of competitiveness are 
in any case far from precise. 

What should be an important 
point in the United-Kingdom’s 

nveness may not need the kind 
of cutback in living standards 

.that might be needed in a 
similar situation .in another 
country. " 

That is because there are two 
very different strands to the 
'deterioration of competitive¬ 
ness in Britain. One stems from 
'the above average race of infla- 
*13011: the other,has to do with 
North Sep oil. 

To . correct tbe .deterioration 
stemming from'the first defin¬ 
itely begs a cutback in living 
standards. r 

The latter is more ,complex; 
but it is clearly nonsense to 
argue that because we "have 
North Sea oil there should, bq. 
no benefit to living standards 
unless, that is, the economic 
adjustment to North Sea oil is*, 
so badly handled that it leads. 
to an -unnecessary loss of large 
sectors of the economy along 
the way. 

What was clear under a Soar¬ 
ing exchange rate regime was 
that the advent of North Sea oil 
would tend to' raise the ex¬ 
change rate. *Uiat in. turn meant 
that internationally competing 
non-oil industries would have 
to contain their nominal costs 
-even more rigorously than be¬ 
fore if they were to maintain 
their competitiveness. But even 
if that meant static, or possibly 
falling, nominal levels of pay, 
it need not have meant any fall 

in real living standards. Off¬ 
setting .benefits would. Jiave 
come .through the redistribution 
of North Sea tax revenue and 
lower import prices. 

That said, the present situa¬ 
tion is not helped by the fact 
that most of -the benefit of the 
exchange rate appreciation on 
living standards has already 
been taken without any ade¬ 
quate restraint on nominal 
incomes.- 

As it is, it -looks as if the 
Government is simply going to 
plod ' on with its gradualist 
policies. Drawing up its spend- 
mg programmes in cash terms 

- for next year may help it to 
underline to those working in 
the public , sector the trade-off 
between further wage increases 
and the score for fresh invest¬ 
ment and greater employment 
opportunities. Private sector 
employees are trying to edge 
their ..way towards “produc¬ 
tivity only ” pay awards in 
many cases. This may help, but 
will not be enough. 

The big gamble, of course, 
would be a two-year p3y freeze, 
slashed short-term interest 
rates (leading to a . lower 
exchange rate) and the re¬ 
distribution of debt interest 
savings thro ugh lower taxes or 
higher public sector investment. 

It would ' acknowledge the 
need for a sharp cut in living 
standards, ' leave time to 
consider the future of pay 
bargaining, stand the best 
chance' of reducing unemploy¬ 
ment significantly, ana, last but 
not least, offer the best chance 
of attaining the targets of 
the Medium-Term ' Financial 
Strategy. 

Jolia Whitmore- 

Industries Ltd 
Plaster, plasterboard and other building materials 

Paper, paperboard and packaging product s 

[> Profit of £42 million in difficult hading conditions- - much 
benefit from higher productivity and energy savings * 

> Modernisation and cdst-stiving capital expenditure co ntinues 

O Reasonable hope for maintained profits in 1981/82 and 
longer term outibOk remains excellent 

F. Geoffrey Rood Chairman 

first Such' comprehensive direc¬ 
tory ever to be published in 
China has.been compiled by the 
Ministry of Posts , naif Telecom? 
rnunications. It. itiU give aver 
20JJOQ number 's in about- 40 
forge, cities, but. there wiU be 
Hide chance of winging the 
Wong number—no private num¬ 
bers trill be listed. ■ 

Year to 31st March 1981 1980 
... £ million £ million 

Sales < 361 341 
Profit before tax 42 47 
Attributable profit : 30 34 
(aftertax) “ 

P P 
Earnings per share 32.4 37.6 
Dividends per share 12.857 12.857 
(including tax credit) 

.. ......... 

Copies of the 
Annual Report 
and Accounts 
may he obtained 
from the Secretary, 
Ferguson House.\ 

15/17 Marytebone 
Road, London' 
NW1 5JE 
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StocJk markets 

setback leayes gilts sharply 
Government securities, suf¬ 

fered a sharp, reversal yesterday 
'as. the pound continued to lose 
grouind against the1 'dollar;, 
reaching its 'lowest level ,fbr 
thrfie years. * ' ‘ V 

jobbers' reported a persistent 
stream of sellers throughout the 
day with sentiment further 
undermined by suggestions of 

.another Government indexed-' 
linked stock soon. By'tbe close 
prices were closing generally 
on■ the bottom with losses ex¬ 
pending ro £3 in longs and up 
to - £j in shorts. 

However, the upset in- gilts 
made little impression in 'equi¬ 
ties where prices continued to 
advance in a broad line. Dealers 
admitted that turnover re¬ 
mained thin, although interest 
in several leading sectors con¬ 
tinued unabated. Electricals 
were a particularly firm feature 
ahead of GEC’s figures, today, 
and even stores returned to. 
favour- with several bargain 

.hunters' doing the rounds. 
Banks and financials, on the 
other hand, displayed a mixed 
look with- profit taking in evi¬ 
dence'after a firm start- 

The FT Index ended the day 
3.9 higher at 548.7 after being' 
0.5 lower at 10 am. 

Leading industrials enjoyed 
a firm session although volume 
still left a lot to be desired. 
Shares of BOC Internationa], 
in short supply after, the re¬ 
cent convertible . rights issue, 

.raced ahead 5p to 131p with 
Unilever adding 8p to 588p and 
Beecham at 266p, Glaxo.at 366p 
and Hawker Siddeley at 336p 

- all putting, on 4p. Smaller, gains 
were seen in Dunlop at 82p, 
Cotxrtaulds at 6?p .and Vickers 
it' 164p, but Id'-ended the; day 
with a 2p shortfall at 278p. as 
did Fisons at I46p. and Tubes 
at I54p. 

: GEC’s full-year figures,due out 
today, are expected! to reveal 
pretax profits of .between £470m 
and £480m" against '£416m last 
time. But the market insists that 
if the share price is to' gam any 
benefit from the. figures'« one- 
forgone scrip must be included. 
The shares closed 8p up at 738p. 

Shares of Norvic ' Securities 
were suspended at 7p ahead of 
the announcement-that the re¬ 
receiver had been called in. 

British Sugar dipped lOp to 
33 Ip after the news that S & W 
Berisford’s £201m bid had 

lapsed, 'Berisford ended the day 
3p stranger at 134p. Elsewhere, 
in foods J. Salisbury firined l2p 
to 434p following- the chair-. 
man’s encouraging remarks at 
the annual meeting and-Hade- 
wood Foods put oh another JLOp 
to 255p in the wake of recent, 
figures.- Favourable comment 
was also'good for 4p on Wm 
Morrison at. .172p, but Avana' 

..lost 7p to 293p after profits in 
. line with expectations-' 
• News of pretax losses wiped' 
3p from Burns & Anderson at 
27p with disappointing interim 
figures responsible far a 6p 
fall- in Granada at 246p. The- 
1dcreased dividend put 6p on 
.Stead & Simpson ‘A’ at 54p. 
with Bett Bros 2p stronger at 
66p after its interim report. 
Still suffering from recent 
trading news, Rolymark closed 
5p cheaper at lOlp, after 9Sp, 
and Extel fell lOp to 203p 

after announcing a £4.2m rights 
issue. - • - 
; Speculative attention lifted 
Flight Refuelling iQp at 3S3p, 
Baird Group 8p to 139p, Roth¬ 
mans international * B * lip to 
76p, John Finlay lip to- 142p 

Arbudmfa Latham fell lOp 'to 
34Sp yesterday on the absence 
of concrete takeover news- hut 
.the impression persists that the 
■eventual hid price witU be well 
over■ 400p.' 

4p 
2p 
to 

and Matthew Hall 7p to lOGp 
But profit t&king after a recent 
strong run left Hj Quick 4p 
easier.at'57p. " 

Electricals advanced strongly, 
much to the surprise of the 
jobbers, ahead of GEC’s figures 
later today. In thin condition 
Racal. rose 8p to 426p, 
Plessey 5p to 339p, Ferranti 5p 
to. 585p and BICC 7p to 267p. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 
Avana Group (F) 
BarranqmDa (I) 
Bett Brew. (X) 
Bams-Anderson <SJ) 
Emnty (F> * 
Granada (I) 
Jacksons Bate E. (F) 5.04(5.61) 
R- K. Taylor (IJ ■' 7.21(6.57) 
Stead & Simpson (F) 36.4(35-08) 
Technology Inv. t F) —(—) 
J. W. Wassail (F) 2J8(2.i5) 

Sales 
£m - 

43.3(38.3) 
1.45(1.29) 
*69(933) 
17-8(15.6). 
4.58(3.16). 
■131(139) 

Profits 
£m 

53(4.3) 
033(0.48) 
031(1.01) 
0-22t(0.36> 
0.095(0.165) 
24.4(223) 
0.15(0-33)' 
0.14^(035) 
2.12(3.81) 
13(135) 
O.03t(O:07) 

Earnings 
per share 

17.7(143) 
643(58.3) 

0.69(1.17) 
6.52(6.73) 
6-8(16.5) 
23t(5.7) 
4.4(9.71) 
434(433) 
-i-y 

Div 
pence 

3.0(23*) 
13.6(163) 
1.2(13) 
0.6(0.6) 
—(—) 
1.7(13) 
3(3) 
3(3) 
2.5(23) 
2.7(23) 
—(0.48) 

Pay 
date 

3/10 
1/10 
17/8 
19/8 

1/10 
1/10 
31/7 

.5/8 
20/8 

1 Year’s 
• total 
5.0(4.17*) 
—C—) 
—(3.11 
—(2.0) 
—(—) 
^(433) 
5(5) 
—(10.0) 
33(335) 
43(4.46$) 
—(0.68) 

'Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pre¬ 
tax and earnings are net. * ^Adjusted for scrip. +=Loss. Includes special 'dividend oF 036p. §=Profit 
after tax. §§ —Latest figures are for nine months, compared with six months last time. 

News of Rediffusion’s acquisi¬ 
tion of Southern Rentals dip¬ 
ped 5p from the price at 184p. 

- Stores returned to favour led 
by GUS/A’, with, figures out 
soon, climbing 18p to 448p. 
Rallies also saw Mother care 
rise fip to 20Gp, Freemans 
to 108p and Empire Stores 

•to 98p. But Currys lost Bp 
2°3p: ' ' ' _ 

Ttanks encountered profit tak¬ 
ing after a- good start with 
Barclays -on 441p, Lloyds on 
405p and Nat West on 398p all 
unchanged,- and Midland 3p 
lighter at 328p._ Among discount 
houses Union Discount 
improved lOp to ' 468p while 
among ' financials Mercantile 
House- improved 5p to 82Sp 
although ; Arbutbnot Latham 
'succumbed to.' profit taking 
falling lOp to 345p. ". 

Profit taking Was also in evi 
dence among insurances where 
Sim Alliance lost lOp to 894p, 
.General Accident 6p to 336p 
"and GKE 2p to 338p. 

Equity turnover on June 30 
was £115:447m (17,652 bar¬ 
gains'). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange. Tele¬ 
graph, were First Castle Elec, 
Barclays, BP hew, European 
Ferries, GUS ’A% Inchcape, 
Lloyds Bank and Chloride. 

Traded options: Activity re¬ 
mained at a low ebb -with only 
909 contracts recorded of which 
puts accounted for 211. Racal 
was the favourite with. 97 calls 
made and 145 puts. Traditional 
options saw calls in Rothmans 
on7Jp and FNFC on 3}p. 

Discount 
market 

Avana ahead of forecast 
By Catherine Gunn 

Cardiff cakes-and pies group 
Avana yesterday pushed its 
pretax profits up from £4_35m 
to £5.5m for the year to March 
23—slightly above the £5.4m 
profit forecast made at the 
time of its successful £18m 
paper bid for Robertson Foods 
in. late February. Sales rose 
by £5m to £43-3m. 

The shares, which bad risen 
45p to 300p in the last two 
months in-anticipation of these 
figures yesterday gave up 7p 
to 293p. - The dividend has 
been held at 7.14p. gross on the 
capital as increased by. a scrip 
issue last autumn. 

The 1980-81 profits include a 
£45,000 contribution after re¬ 
organization costs from the new 
Costa Rica coffee companies. 
Avana intends to develop 
these further by acquisition 
and internal growth once it has 
digested. Robertson Foods, Dr 
John Randall, Avana’s mana¬ 
ging director, said yesterday. 

With Avana’s own cakes side 
and De L’Ora fruit juices doing 
particularly well, and profits' 

- comfortably in excess or .1980- 
81*s £2 3m expected from 

- Robertson this year. Dr Randall 
is looking for a good 1981-82 
performance from tbe enlarged 
group. “ Fm very confident 

indeed, and very pleased with 
the Robertson acquisition ”, he 
said. 

Robertson’s debt of about 
£8-5m is almost matched' by 
Avana’s cash balances, which 
last year earned the group 

.£807,000. Dr Randall said 
the trading climate remained 
very .competitive.- ■ 

Higher raw material prices 
"for‘jams'and fruit jiuces are 
being reflected in product 
prices. .- Pies 'are a -sluggish 
market; but new cake lines 
look promising. The -summer 
period generates higher volume 
and cash How across the group 
than the rest of the year. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays .. 
BCCI . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C- Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster • • 
TSB . 
Williams and GPyn’s 

12% 
12% 

12% 
12% 

*12% 

12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 

4 7 day deposit on sums Of 
£10.000 and under 94b. op 
to sso.ooo over 
£50.000 10%. 

SE wins point in debate 
over share disclosures 

By Philip Robinson 

The Stock Exchange has 
stopped a Department of Trade 
proposal drat .would have 
allowed companies to conduct 
their, own detailed investiga¬ 
tions to unmask unidentified 
owners 'of their shares. -The 
move; which emerged yester¬ 
day, follows last week’s meet¬ 
ing between various City bodies 
and rhe department on amend¬ 
ments to this year’s .Compani es 
BiU on disclosure of interests 
in shares^ 

Instead, new clauses to the 
Bill, tabled yesterday and to be 
discussed by the Commons 

Committee next week, widen 
the department’s powers, enabl¬ 
ing it to interview anyone it 
thinks could get tbe informa¬ 
tion it requires.';' At present 
they can omy call on those who 
they suspect might - have 
infonftation; . ■ 

Other changes to the original 
proposals mean, that minority 
shareholders ' of a company 
would have to show grounds 
for such an investigation. 
Under Department of Trade 
proposals a 10 per cent min¬ 
ority would have menr an auto¬ 
matic enquiry. 

Extel seeks 
£4.2m for 
expansion 

By Rosemary Unsworth 
Extel, the communications 

and information services group, 
bas made its first cash call. The 
group is .making a one-for-four 
rights issue at 176p a share to 
raise £4-22m, which will be used 
for further expansion through 
acquisition. 

The shares fell 10p. to 203p 
yesterday after the announce¬ 
ment; giving shareholders who 
take up the rights a 13 per 
cent discount. In cbe past two 
years the group has spent £S.8m 
on several acquisitions, includ¬ 
ing a 60 per cent. stake in an 
American group. Digital Micro¬ 
systems, winch cost £940,000 
last December. 

Mr Alan Brooker, the chair¬ 
man, said that the group had no Setific acquisitions, in mind at 

e moment but that it was 
time to-strengthen the-balance 
sheet. -Capital expenditure in 
the last three years amounted 
to E8;75m. . 

- • Borrowings :it; the year end 
were £338m while -pretax' pro¬ 
fits rose by 15 per emir to 
£3.58m in 1981. . ' '_ 

Although there' is no profits 
forecast accompanying ' 'the 
issue, the group says chat it 
wiD pay a maintained dividend 
in 1982, on the increased share 
capital. 

■ In 1981 the total amounted to 
11.43p'grbss. The-issue has been 
underwritten by HHTSamueL 

Briefly 

Richards & Waffington: Mr Mark 
Homan and Mr peter Patmore of 
accountants. Price Waterhouse 
have been appointed receivers and 
managers of Richards & WaHing- 
ton Industries, the .crane hire 
group frhose bankers withdrew 
their support on Monditv. The 
.Price Waterhouse team bas also 
been appointed as receivers of 
most of the group's UK subsid¬ 
iaries, except Roballe Engineering 
and Rothe Erde (Great Britain) 
nnrf i*. overseas Oihrirfinnac and 
associates. Tbe receivers expect 
aQ the companies to continue to 
trade normally and be sold as go¬ 
ing concents. 

British-American Tobacco : Further 
to the joint statements by ICI 
Australia and Amatil relating to 
their joint venture to manufacture 
oriented polypropylene film in 
Australia,- Axnatil has sold 50 
per cent of its shareholding in 
its wholly-owned subsidiary, Proua- 
fiim (Australia), to ICI Australia 
Investments.. 

J. W; Wassail: In the year to 
, March 31 last, tills group fell from 
-a pretax profit of £72,000 to a 
pretax loss of £37,000. Turnover 
was almost unchanged at 52.28m, 
against £2.1Sm. There is no 
ordinary dividend, compared with 
0.97p gross last time. * 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovjrt Lane London EG3R 8EB " Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-tfie-Counter Market 

1980/81 

High Low 

P/E 

Company , 
. _ crow Yia . ' Fun? 

Price Ch’flo Dtp ip) % Actual Tued 

76 39 Airsprnng Group 68 4.7 6.9 10.8 143 
52 21 Aimkage & Rhode? 47 . “ 1.4 3.0 19^3 443 

200 921 Bard on- Hill 200 — 9.7 4.9 7.S 12.8 
10* 88 Deborah Services 101 — 5-5 5.4 5.0 . 9.5 
126 88 Frank Horsell 102 -1 6.4 63 3.2 ..5.9 
110 39 Frederick Parker 65 4-1 1.7 2.6. 283 • — 

110 64 George Blair 64 — 3.1 4.8 — . —- 
112 59 -Jackson Group 112 +2 7.0 6 J 3.5 : 7.9 
130 103 James Bmrongh 130 83 6.7 9-5' 113 
334 24* Robert Jenkins- - • 314 — 31.3 10.0 — - — _• 

55 50 Scrtrttons " A ” 55 — 5.3 9.6 8.5 73 
224 197 - Tbrday Iimteed ■197 -1 15.1 7.7 -7.6 13.0 
23 8 Twinlock Ord J.5 + i — — . —.- — 

90 68- Twinlock 1S%‘ULS 80 — 15.0 18.8 — — 

56 35 Urdlock Holdings - 40 — 3.0 7.5 63 9.8 
103 81 Walter Alexander MB — 5-7 5-5 5.7 9.1 
263 181 W. S. Yea tes 251 -1 13.1 53 43 - 9.7 

with £24.4m profit 
- By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Granada, the television and slightly-down on the conmar- 
leisure group, reported an in- able peritod. when profitability 
crease in pretax .profits from was inflated'by tbe aftermath 
£22.9m to £24.4m in the 28 .of the televiszoii strike, but 
weeks to April 11. However* some improvement is expected 
this, fell short of outride expec- here in the second half, 
tations, which ranged as high ' The interim dividend has 
as £27m and the.“A” shares been raised by 10-5 per cent.to 
fell.7p to .245p. 2.5p gross. Earnings per share 

About 30 per . cent of Gran- were slightly lower at 6.52p 
ada’s business is in 'teleriripn compared, with 6.73p,-reflecting 
rentals where. the market has the dilution in eatiiings' from 
been sluggish,, and..the. group the issue.of shares, against the 
suffered a net loss of sub- acquisition of the lease on 
scribers. Rental ■ of video cas- • service areas from the Depart- 
settes has been going very well1 ment of Transport, 
with .about 50,000 now out on Granada says that if trading 
rental, although this has. yet. continues as at present; . the 
to make a significant impact improvement over last year 
on profits. However, - profits will be rather greater for the 
from rentals showed an overall year a$ whole than for the first 
increase. .28 weeks* which showed !a 6-7 

television contracting was Per cent improvement. 

Bett-Brothers (bunding and public 
work contractors): Turnover for 
half-year to February. 28, 1981, 
.£939m (£933m). Pretax profits: 
£917,000 (£1.01m). Current estima¬ 
tes indicate that fix-. fuD year 
turnover and pretax profits should 
be in the region of £16An and 
£L75m- respectively. 

Emray Ltd. (industrial' holding 
company) : Turnover for 1980: 
£43Sm (£3.16m). Profits after tax: 
£97,000 (£163,000). Profit after fax 
and extraordinary items: £103,000 
'(£199,000). No ordinary or prefer¬ 
ence dividends (same last year). 
Payment of a dividend likely -next 
year, - chairman reports. 

Investment Trust: Pre¬ 
tax profits for year to May. 31, 
198L £13m (£13Sm). Total gross 
dividend: 6.14p (6_37p last year, 
including special dividend of OJSIp 
gross). 

Jacksons Bourne End r. Pretax 
.profits.were more man halved to 
£151,000 (against £332,000) la the 
-year-to March 31, 1981.' Tornover 
slipped from £S61m :to £5.04m. 
Total divldmd held at 7.14p^ gross. 
Major part of Jacksons' property 
at Bourne ,End which is hot 
occupied by. toe company's own 
maimfiictnriiig trait.was revalued 
ait a net' realizable basis off the 
open market at June 30, 1981, at 
about jE3L4mrr-a surplus over book 
value of' £X.9m before tax. ' 

Bums-Anderson .(industrial hold¬ 
ing group): Turnover for nine 
mourns to March 31,1981, £17.S2m 
(£15.G5m for six months to 
December 31, 1979). Pretax loss 
of £227,000, compared with pre¬ 
tax profit of £367,000. Lota re¬ 
flects: a . write-down ■■ of Kmbbsr’, 
used car .stock by £150,000. Interim 
payment unchanged! 

6 4 The increase in the level of sales values was maintained in a 
yery sluggish market situation. 97 

C. H. Mitchell, Chairman 

Concentration on castotner service and - 
high technology product will remain the 
overall-obiective:ihthebeliefihatthe • . 
best opprjrtumties for the future ile iri the 
areas of -specialisation. 

United Kingdom - • ■ • r ■ ' 
Product demand from our industrial 

. customers was Considerably lowerlhaa' 
norrhal.i.partiGuIady in the steel, car 
manufacturing and general engineering 
sectors. ' 
Progress made in expanding market 
outlets bas partially compensaterfand, 

together with the effect of-increased 

selling-prices, this has-ehhbled total ■ • 
sales values to be imprqyed. aithough 
margins^re narrower. ; 
Priority on research and development 
has contin ued with further staff 

- expahsTgiisinthejechnical departments. 

Overseas 
-Theforecast buHd-tip of overseas 
activities-has continued and overseas 
sales now account for one-thirdof the 
group's sales values.: • 
The effects of world economic recession 
have been felt in nearly all sectors of 
operation. 

5 YEAR PERFORMANCE 
Year effided.TI'si March 1981' : ^980 1979 . 1978 1977 

eooo's j*. TOGO'S EOOO's 2000's -EOOO's 
Turnover' 52,481 39,087 22,656 20,262 . ;17^38 

Pretax profits ■ ; 3,035 3,569 1,257 1,153 " 1,301 
Dividends # i - 648 490 251 228- 208 
Retained profit *1,690 2,836 730 661 831 

GROUP JHEAD OFFICEvSTOKE ON.TRENT —.... 

Cranmon Bros expected 
to icgaiii quotation 

' Dealings in tbe -'shares- of 
Common Brothers, 1 tbe New- 
Castie-based shipping group, are 
expected to resume today after 
arrangements giving' the. Siem 
Group 58.8; per cent of the 
group have been completed. 

Trading was suspended' on 
May 6" when Common Brothers 
announced it was to acquire' an 
80 per cent interest in a drill 
ship and a 35 per cent, stake in 
a liquefied petroleum gas tan¬ 
ker from Siem. This cost 21.7m 
(£lL4m)j bnt is to be satisfied 
by- the issue of 3m Common 
snares. 

The Takeover Fane) is 
believed to bave ■! given its 
approval to waive Siem’s obliga¬ 
tion to bid for the balance of 
Common shares, sub jeer to 
shareholder^ consent 

Midland Bank's recent further 
penetration In West Germany. 

Hollis Bros timber . 
subsidiariessold 

As a further .stage of - its re¬ 
organization, Hollis Bros and 
E-S-A. has sold to San dell 
Perkins of Maidstone, the free¬ 
hold and leasehold' premises, 
stocks, and sundry plant used, by 
T.'W. Smith and Sons (Timber) 
and T, W. Smith and Sons 
(Cheltenham), -two subsidiaries 
withih the Hollis 'timber dim- 
rion. The. value of assets being 
disposed ' of is estimated at 
£740,000 and.the. consideration 
is expected k> be of tbe order 
of £750,000. :-■■■■' 

Lagaayafecora^pktes 

NatWestwshapes 
W Qenman interests 

National Westminster Bank is 
restructuring its West German 
interests by establishing Deut¬ 
sche Westminster, a wholly 
owned subsidiary with its head 
office in Frankfurt .and 
branches - in Du&seldorf, Ham¬ 
burg and .Munich. Nat-West is 
currently represented in the 
highly competitive West Ger¬ 
man banking, market through a 
subsidiary of International 
Westminster IBank '. and. the 
wholly owned Global Rank. The 
move represents an important 
stage iprthe development of its 
European strategy paralleling 

Brighton letting 
Laganvale Co has completed 

tbe letting of its prime shopping 
space in-Mitre House, Brighton, 
for a .rent of £47,500 a year. 
This-is considerably higher, than 
was expected at the tim* the 
surrender of the sub-lease was 
negotiated in April-1981, for a 
payment of £370,000. 

Since the acquisition of 
Strongmead in Aprfl, the com¬ 
pany bas completed* the sale of 
properties fon a total of £682.000 
against a book value of £560,000. 
This has. .enabled it to repay its 
borrowings.' 

Tins soling programme leaves 
tile company, an a strong posi¬ 
tion. . 

Day-to-day credit was in full 
supply, mainly as a result'Of the 
above target balances carried over 
from Tuesday. The Bank of Erg- 
land mopped up surplus liquidity. 

Money was very slow moving for 
'much of the day but accelerated 
during the afternoon, nosing 
balances were found in the area 
of lQi-Wl Per cent. 

The pound continued to slide 
yesterday, and after a three year 
“low" of S1.S010. closed Just 
off the bottom, at 51.5G30. com¬ 
pared With an overriight of 
51.9305- Cnrrent ; high -United' 
States interest rates and falling 
world .Oil prices. Britain hdng a 
major exporter of qll,. remains!. 
the dominant factors In the down¬ 
turn. Even “ hawk-like ■’ Libya 
has been compelled to reduce its 
prices, dealers noted. The trade- 

■ Mer-diw* , ft, ^ 

-iSfaafafMii 
"tuns, additionally helped 

firm Fed fund rates on mLl®* 
*fter 2.4148 agamy 

it closed - tom, 5® 
-4092 (2.3945). egg. *6 
■e sroond to 

day. Alter 
D mark 
best at 2 

(2.0440) and French franc 
(5.7100). The yen decBtof? 
227.90- (226,75), ^ 

Sterling; Spotand Forward. Other 

KewTark 
Montreal 

. Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
FranMUrt 
List an 
Uzdrtd 

Oslo ' 
Paris 
StocklKdm 

Tokyo 
Vienna 

Market rates 
(day's range) 
July 1 
51-9015-9215 
J2.38S0-302S 
5.09-lSfl 
7A90-7S.7W . 

L2S80-265Dp 
UShSha 
ixuu-rasLSOe 
18Z.70-183.90p 
2Z78-B?lr 
lL31-60k 
lD.M-n.00f 
9.7Z-79K 
433V37T 
3X32-S0scb 
3JtVtS7T 

Market rates 
(dose) ■ 
JuItI 1 month' — 
SLSO2S8035 (J.95-1.05cnIlsc 
5X3860-2870 IJO-LfiOedlsc 
5-oevuWl tfCpremJicdJse 
74.95-75.(Ef 50-60e<Usc-- 
1439-Mk S40-645ore disc 
L2600-15P 25-40p disc 
A58> g)Va ^tpremApIdisc 
122^5S-75e BMSOcdlsc 
lS3.15-33p 95-125c disc 
aZ79-SUr 2S-27lr«Uec 

S mtmths - 
2 .©-2.75c disc 
396-UOC disc 
^eiims-Hedtse 
120-130c disc . 
1625-imOore disc 
85-105pdisc 
imf prem-%prdlsc 
3S5-i320cdlsc 
293-H35C disc 
75>2-78hlrdiM. 

ll_5l'2-B2‘ik 75ore prem-50are d lS5-50ore prem 
10.91-92f 
9.72-735t 
433V3fty 
32^32-37sch 

ll-iZedisc 
25O-330ore disc 
2-CO-l.GOypretn 
1-3eto disc 
lhAcpfem 

S8^9hcdUc 
660-755o re disc 
a.CO-5-35yprem 
lsro prem-8gro 
3-2*2cprem 

Australia - 
Bahrein. 
Finland 
Greece 
Rongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaga 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

■O-TUIMUBi 

Not avaUahin 

4.4U5-Ufss 
jtokfa 

disc 
1-9905-L7UB 

Btfecitoe exchange rale compared to 1975, was dowa.LO as 93.L 

Indices 
Bank of 
Engl and 

Index 

Sterling ' 93.1 
05 dollar 109.8 

douar ggjg . 
Xrti III* ng 11U 
BeSgUn ITaac 109.0 
Danish kroner 85.7 
DeutscSie mark' 116.2 

Swiss franc 136.4 
Guilder 106.0 
FTeich Crane 8U 
Lira 57 JS 
Yen 141.6 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changes 

«5 . - 
-31.0 
+3ll 

—17.1 
+2L7 

-ha 
+37 JB 
4«3A 
+141 
-jj-a 
-55.7 
+35.7 

Based m trade welgbted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1913. 
(Bank of England Index loot 

■Ireland * 
t Canada 
iVeth or lands 
Belgium 1 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden - 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.5120-1^140 
1.2033-1-2036 
2.6770-2-8300 

39.40^39.45 
7^625-7.5375 

2.4085-2.4100 
63^0-64.00 
96.15-98.ZS 

1198-1199 
fl.05CO-6.C5at 
6.7200-5.7280 
50100-5.1130 
227.80-223.00 

16.98-17-01 
XD7D0-3.0720 

Bank af England ULR12% 

(Last changed 1WV&W 

Clearing Banks Base Bate 12% 

Discount MW Loansft 
Overnight: High 11 Low 9 

Week Fixed: UVU 

Treasury Bills (DIs%) 
Buying Selling ^ .' ' 
2 months 2 months *' 
3 months 11’s 3 months Ul« 

■ Ireland quoted In US5currency. 
t Canada SI : US SO6317-06320 

EMS Currency Rates 

Prime Bank Bills (Dls%) Trades dHs«l 
2 months UVllBu ' 3 months lAi • 
3 months 4 months 12*t 
4 months 6 months 12V - 
6 months 12>u-llBu -. 

SCO currency % change % change divergence 
central agetnst from central adjustedt* Omit % 
■rates ecu met ' plua/minus 

Belgian franc 40.7385 4L31S4 +L27 
Danish krone 791917 742X02+0-02 
German D-mark 2J»g02 2-52154 . -042 
French franc 549626 6.02004 +0.41 ■ 
Dutch guilder 241218 260320 -046 

- Irish punt 0.685145 0.591451 +042 
Dalian lira 126242 123642 -042 

+1.35 
+0.10 
-0.84 
40.49 
-037 
+1.00 
-0.44 

1.53 
1.64 
1.14 
1.365 

' 1615 
1.683 
4.11 

Local Authority Brads. 
3 month 13-12V 7 months UV-lft 
Z months' 13~12V • 8 months lTV-UV 
3 months 13-12V . 9 month* 13V-13>« 
4 months 13-12V 10 months 13V-13V ' 
5 months 13-12V 11 months 1^-I3V 
6 months 12V-13V 12 months 13a-X9| . 

SeomdaryMkt.£CD Rates («) c . 
l month llBwiiBu 6 months faBR-EPfe 
3 months 12V*-12>u X2 months 12VX3. 

t changes are far the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
chit racy. 
-adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. ■ ■ 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Local Authority Market {%) 
2 days' llSt-llAi 3 monlhs 13j 
7 days ' UW 6 monlhs 12S 

. 1 month UV 1 year 13I( 

Euro-$Depotits Gold 
_(«S)_ calls. 17tzd09; seven c^a. 

lSVUPfi one- month. 17^*-17 
three months. ITUu-ITUu; six 
months. 17*w-17Uu- 

Gold fixed: am.$43-25ran oimeek 
pm. $42240 close ^425 40. 
KrngaTBBd (per coin): $434- 
437 (£226-229451 
Sovereigns (new): SU&-107 (£55- 
96). 

InterkanlE Market 
Overnight: Open lPi Close 11^ 
1 week llVllh 6 months 13-12^ 
1 month llBu-UUu 9 months 13V13 
3 months -12Bi»-J2ta 12 months I3V131, 

First Class Finance Houses (Mkt. Soe%) 
3 months 13>, 6 months 134 * 

Finance Home Base Bate 33% 

July June I 

WaflStreet 

New York, July 1.—The Dow 
Jones industrial average close was 
967.66 down 9:22 on Wall Street 
yesterday. There were 428 issues 
advancing, 1,122 declining and 346 
unchanged. Volume . totalled 
49,410,000 ■ shares compared with 
41,550,000 shares yesteniay. 

The New York Stock Exchange 
composite index was 7537, down 
0.78. Average price per share was 
down 34 cents. 

Conoco rose 34 to 681. on over 
1300,000 shares, lr filed suit to ’ 
Mode Seagram’s 573 a share offer 
for 41: per cent of. Conoco’s com¬ 
mon. Seagram was off g at 572. 
r General Portland was 39i, up 
1. Its board voted, to.reject an 
offer of S45 x share from a Can¬ 
adian company. 

' ■ Nabisco closed at 29$ unchanged 
and Standard -Brands ac 284, off 4. 
Holders of the two companies 
approved their, merger. ‘ 

American Medical International 
was off 5 to 41J. " ' ’ 

Newmont mining-rose lg to 67-S ; . 
Texasgolf was off | to 47 and 
Marathon OO feU 2g to 582. 

Bruswick Corp was 21J. op 1; 
Continental Corp 281 tip 5 J Disney 
631 a® i, FMC Corp 32J off J; 
R .J Reynolds 45 up J: NCR Corp 
63 unchanged ; and Standard Oil 
of Indiana - 55- Upg. -• 

Kinark Corp bn the- American 
Exchange' was np § at 4. The 
company told;'Dow. Jones its 

r.> 11 ry. 
§.'ij 

W' ■■ K. • i • 
f l.. f i (T, 
f t. v. J1. 

t 'r r<U - 
F ^ ,I4t |;«V 

2m- 

m2m 

iiily June | 
1 JB 

July 
1 

AmTelepbaafl 
AMFInc . 
Armco Steel 

Ashland 00 - 
AOmkr Richfield 
Aren 
Avon Products 
Bankers Tkl MV 
Bank of America SPe 
Bank of RY 38V 
Beatrice foods 21*, 

BeUfi^bem Steel ^ 

iahw^aacada Si 

FM Penn Corp 
Ford 
GAP Carp • 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen Electric 
Cop Foods . 
Con Kills - 
Cen Motors . 
Gen Pub Util NT JL 
Gen Td H*c 294 _ 
Gen The 2®, 39 
Gennscq • fl n 
Gcorgis Pacific 37Y 27*1 
Gouj Oil : G7H ^4 
cuiette . ■ M 3jji 
Goodrich . 25H 20-, 
Goodyear UjV 
Gould Inc' 30 

PuhSerHAGas UPi 
Raytheon 
HCA Corn • ' Sf 
Republic Btael . J7V 
Reynolds Ind 4S 
Reynolds Ketil MV 
Rockwell Int ’ tTM 
Ratal Dutch -3ft ftiMiiravg 

a 

St Baris Paper 35 
SantaFe Ind 2ft 
sea : 3? 
Schlumberaer 
Scott Paper 1ft 
Scaerna 

23 
3ft 

J6 
S 
Bft 

_ 

cfAittc A Pacific %• Y* 

Sean Roebuck lft 

Bora Warner +04 
Bristol knn » 

, Greyhound 
emmmancorp 

Guira Wen 
Hotat B. J. 
Hercules 

l"»are" 
tngersall 
Inland Steel 

tntHorvester ; 
INCO 

fi'affit ® 

second-quarter net' jumped 125 
per cent on a 20 -per cent sales 
'gain . 

Petro-Lewis was up 1 to 18S-. 

UScommodities 

|aa9.00: 'Doc. 4f4i6.Ob-S435.tXj; 
Fell. 5460.00; April. 8461.20: June. 
S474.0O:, Aub. .8483.00; Oct. 8495.00- 
8493.30: Dec. 'gSo+.SO; Feb. $516.30; 
April. 8508.10, 
CHICAGO IMM COLD_July. S413.0O; 
sept. 6423.00-5402.BO: Ocf. $408.40; 
Dec. S439.M; Jan, $443.70; March. 
*453.00: - Aprn. £46ff.50; Juno. 
8470.10: July, *475.307 

' SILVER: futures at New York 
Cmnex for. July cloBod at SB.3S an 
ounce. July. 831.00-840.COc; Aug. 
844.08c: Sepu 855.00ev86OiO0c: Doc. 
8B7.OOc-aP3.OOc; Jon. 906.00c; March, 
933.00c: May. 961.00c: July. 986.00c: 
Scot. 1.002.00c. Dec. 1.039.00c; Jan, 
i. Oar. ooc; March. 1.075. OOc: May, 
1.099.00c. 

COPPBH Closed 0.90 ID ij» cams 
low or with most contracts touching 
new Iowa.—Juli. 74.60Ci AUB. 76.65c; 
Sept. ».7C67«^BSe; Dec. 80.10-80.33c; 
Jan. • BiaSc: March. 85.80-83.86c; 
May, 85.eo-9s.9Cc: July.- 87.80- 
-88-aOc: Bopt. 89.99c;-: Dec. 
Jon. • 94jioc: r ■ — — 
98.30c. 
COTTON^ ^my. • 84.56e^4.60ci_ Aug. 

BurUngroa Hthn '52% Burrouefas , ft 
Campbell Sentf 
Canadian Parioc 37% 
Calerprilor. ft 
Celanese. 6£i 
Central Sim - 22% 
Chase Manha 53% 
Chem Bank WY 57% 

%5S£S- ■ '=?■ 

Ctrigate 17 
CBS . SB 

: Columbia Gas 33 
■ combustion Hns 3fl% 

Comwllh BdUon -19% 
Conocs" .BBS 
Coos Edfana 38% 
Cons Pood* *28% 
Cora Power . 18% 
Oonrinental Grp 3ft 
Comrol Data 73%' 
Coming Glass 08 
CPC IntnJ i 32% 
Crane . . 44% 
Crocker Int 39% 
Crown Zeller ft. 
Dan a Kraft 51% 
Deere 38% 
Delta Air ' 71% 
Detroit Edison ■ 12% 
Dlaney .63% 
Dow Chemical 33% 

. Drnescr lnd , 38% . 
Dukn Power ■- -u% . 
DuPont .52% 
Eastern Air 10 
Basra an Kodak 74% 
Eaton Corp 37% 
El Paso Nat Gu 2ft 
GqoUablc Life 13% - 
Bnnark 08% 
Brans P. D. 25% 
Exxon Corp . . 34% 
Fed Dept Stores «o 

•Firestone 
fw Oiicaro 
FH Nat Bosun 

2ft 
£ft 
20% 

rrrlnK Bank 
JeweT Co 
Jim Walter • 

mu-UsnriUe 
boson A John 

. l*er Alurnm 
Kennecou 

S' 
K Man a 
Kroger 23% 
L.TVV. Corp 20% 
Lilian ^ 
I-ocfclieed 38% _ 
Lucky Siom 75% 18 
Manuf Hanover 38 38% 
Kapco 34% 34% 
HarsUion 011 98% 61% 
Marine Midland ft 20% 
Martin Marietta 67% 68 
McDonnell.- - 38 38% 
Mead 3B% 30% 
iunk „ w gi 

.'Minnesota Mng 37% 57% 
| Mobil Oil ®% SO 

Monsanto B0% 81% 
Mnnfan J. F- 58% 3B% 
Motorola - , 39 ' 71% 
NCR Corp S3 as 
NL Industries 34% . 34% 
Nabisco ZJ% 
Nat mnUlers 50% z% 
Nat Med Bnt 2ft 231, 
Nat Sieel S% > aft 
Norfolk West 48% 48% 
1W Bancorp 29% 31% 
Norton Simon * 16 16% 
Occddenial Pet 2ft 2ft X- rn 34% 35% 

Corp 33% 31% 
Owcnu-rillnoLs 31% - 30% 
Pacific a as Eloc 31% • 31% 
Pan Am 4% 4% 
Penney J. C. ' 3ft 33% 
Prnnzoll 47% 46% 
PepsiCo" ■ ■ * 34% 36% 
Pfizer 47% 48 
Pbolpa Dodac +ftr 40% 
PtUlIp Morru 4S% 49% 
Phil 11 PS Petrol 37% 38% 
Polaroid 2ft 29% 
PPG lad 47% 47 
Proctor Gamble 75% 75% 

S&eU Off 
Shell Trsns 
stem Co 
stmer 
fin 
Stb Cal Edison 24-t 
Southern Pacific 48 
Soots era HSy 87% 
■petty . « 
Std Brands *% 
Sti oaCaUfnla 38 
Std Oil imUina » 
SW OU'Ohio 4ft 
fit arum pro* 
Stevens J-P- 
Stmbeajn Carp 
Sun Comp 
Teledjne 

.Teuneco 
Texaco 

31% 
UP* 

■21% 
34% 

M0% 
51% 
35 

eRx tflv. a Asked, c Ex 
t Traded., Unquoted. 

13% 
distribution, h Bid. X Markot'dosed. ■ New issue. pSiock sptlr. * 

Texas East Corp *?* 
53% 
20% 

K 
46% 
5ft 
25% 
59% 

Texas Insr 
Texas uuuiiea 
Testimn 
TWA _ . 
Travelers Carp 
TRW Inc 
DAL Inc 
Union Carbide -- 
Onion Oil Calif-34 
Un Pacific Corp 3S% 
Dnlroyal . .Pi 
11 pi ted Brands 1ft 
US inducttiM . 
DS Steel 
Utd Tecfanol 
Wachovia 
Warner Lambert __ 
Wells Fargo 3ft 
Wsst'n Bancorp 4ft 
Wesuutbse Dee 
Wererbauser 34% 

11% 
29% 
54r, 
27% 

m 
71 
m 
SPi 
15% 
44% 
3ft 
56 3ft 
=ft 
47% 

,ES% 
47% 

.28% 
57% 
Ml 
2ft 
16% 
21% 
34% 

158% 
W, 

•35% 
a 
51% 
26% 

2a 
47 
a 
15% 

• m. 
3A 

1 
I' 

Weyerbaiu 
Whirlpool 
Wonl worth 
Xerox Corp 
Zenith . 

oft 
in 

•a 
2 A 
X9 

C—«d*M Prices 

* s 
43. 

Abltlbl . lic 
Alcan Alumln . 33% 
Alfloma Steel' 43 -j. 
Bell Tolepbone 1ft Jg; 
Cora In Co lg% gr 
Cons Bathurst 2ft 
Gulf Oil • 355 fflf 
Hawkcr/Sld Can U% 
Hudaon Bay Hln ffl% 
Hudson Bay OU 3ft « 
1 mas co 38% w 
Imperl al.Oli 
Int Pi 
Masa.-Fcrgsn 
Royal Truat 
SR»*ram 
Steel Co --- sa- 
Thomson N ’A’ 2ft 
Walter Hiram 34% 
WCT 

aft ^ a-s 
aS g; 

SS 

1 —Slerllnn. snot. . The Dow Jones averages—Indost- 
3-B93v> tl.viaoi: three moruhs, rials. C--- - 
3-9^5 tl^MSV:' Canadian "diblUrJ 41^4^)fi7tai5!?B?:.88uHin?M?I,0W7j?i 
1.2027 ft.2016.1. ■ fiqT.9(ri: 66 fiiockd. 375.37 ( 378.531. 

The Do> Jones spot, commodity Nw York Stock Exchange iiw*' 
lndtrtc was 372.26 1566.921. !,£u IS-;’7 

The futures index _ wu. . 573.S6 77&.<>Ri; ' dll^lilosT* £|.6S (59.111: 
(567.521. niianciul, 77.37 ( 78.541. 

..-.90.06c; 
96Jl0c; May. 

-82.40C-B2. Oct. 78.8OC-79.0Dc: 

;78^: 
Oct. ua.ioc-ao.soc: ai.ioc-ai.30c: ^ 

Dor- 'i8.TOo79.OOc. 
COCOA riosed up S88 limit Whllo spat 
July do3nd *161.a ton higher on trad- 
luo. influnncnd by tbo IntcrnaUtuisl 
Cora Agreement. July. *1.651: Scut. 
*1,6-42;-IXKV *1.738; March, ei.EWlS; 

JSSwftSfta.® *1-9pa: Sopf' 
•*5“ 

9.030c-9,076c; Jnly. 
■3.OOOo9.149c: scp. • 9.060C-9. ISOc ; 
Dec. S.TSOc-9.100c. ' 

SUGAR closed 0.30 to 0.13 com a ib 
low or in odd lot selling to square trade 
books before. the American Indepen¬ 
dence Day wrofcend.—5cpt. 15-lOc: 
Oct. 15.2S-lB.oOc: Jan. lO'.BSc: March. 
15.d6-15.POc; May. 16.16-16.16c: July. 
10.55-16.4Sc-. Scut, 16.65c; Oct. 16.80- 
16.85C. __ 
CHICAGO CRAJNS: July. 379%c-.,71c: 
SepL 399e-.3Ml1jC; Dec. 427c-120c: 

324c; .Sept. JWIc-Wfl’sC: Dec. 32*.*C- 
546c: March. 566c.56Qc: .hiJy. . o«4c- 
36IP<C: July. 378\iC-373c. OATS: July. 
108c-.194c:. Sept. 193,*C-lB7,»c-- Dec. 
205c-198‘iC: ' March.. 21ui%C-ilO'sc; 
Ma?u giBc-ai-ygc^, 
CHfCACO 50YASEANS ClOTC-d OR Ion 
of on U-ttciU range, up 14 ranU a 

bushell in old rroo to av cents “ 
he*.'.’ crops. July. TOl'^-flS&'ac: A»* -- . . — j .7104,c: »WS. 

—750c; Mata- 

81i£-805c". SOV ASEAN OlC_,Jttt-. 
31.E2i3l.85c: Auo. 22. lUC-—.-^- 
Scot. 22.6CC-22.31c: qct.„ 33.9ft;- 
az.jnc: DOC. 23.S0c-25.Mc: J*"r 
23.S5c-23.MJc: Mttrch, 24.50c-24-4«; 
May. 25.00c-25.02ci. July. 
25.67c: Aun. 25.61C-2S.MC-- SOYA¬ 
BEAN ,M£AL . settled. *8.60 n to" “ 
Sl-5tJ up. July. S204.50:ftA»S; 
1-206.50.8203.50: Sept. *30B.O£ 
5207.SO: Oct. S31O.0Q-SaO9.6i . P«g< 
S315.30-5216.00: Jaa. 52.17T50:^I«^V 

*230.00: July. S231.00-5232.00: A«. 
5331.0O-S2S2.00. ' 

Conunodities 

COPPER uro non.—Afternoon.—Carii 
wire bars. EgapjST.a metric ton: tbraa 
months. ^ f»93-9a.6o. Sales, 4.450. 
codb wSrodTO. S86CMil: three months. 
£882*83-50. Sales. 425 tons. .Momlno. 
—Costa wire ban. £862.50^5.00: threo monuis. csa'/.SO-RS.oo. sonie- mons. £863. Solos. 5.375 tana. Cuh 
cattodoa. EB59.&0-S0.OO: threo 
months, £860.50-81. OOv1 Settlement, £860. Sale*. -2.905 tons. 
TIN was vora staady.—Afternoon.— 
Standard cash. £6,540-45 ' a tonne; 
tarec moiuha. _£6,6iS5-70.. . Sale. 49^ 

Sales, nu 

three moiuna. £6,655-70. 
Minna*, unit nrade. chsn* 
throo months..- £6.065-70. 

H'loh'J gradfl rash _£6.‘333-4d: ^tanfu 
monlhs. _ £6.650-55. SotUomcnt. 

months. 489.5-69.7p. Sales. 8J lout 
Of 10.000 bot ounces wch. Mamina. 
—Cull. -PM-ttp; three month a. 45,- 
57.5p. Settlement. - 445p. Sales. 51 
lots . . 
ALUMINIUM eras barely steady.— 
Afternoon.—Cosh. ■ £634-604.50 - nor 
tonne: Ulrec months. £624* £624.50. 
Sales, 2.100 lormos. Morning.—Cash, 
£607-£607.50; three months. £427- 
£627.50. Settlement. £607.50. Sales. 
2.375 tonnes. 
NICKEL was steady.—Afternoon.— 
Cash E3.2l7-S3.2l8 per tonne: three 
months. i3.256-E3.257. Sales. 42 
tonnes. Morning.—Cosh. £>.sno- 
£3.210: three months £3.245^£3.248. 
Settlement. £3.310. Safes. 828 tonnes. 
RUBBER was steadier ■(panes rarJclloi: 
Aug. .61-61.30; Sept. 62-62.40: Od- 
SS0- 63.60-63.BO: Jan-March. 66.50- 
§6-70: AfflU-June. 69.30-67.40; July- 
Sept. 72.Q0-7S.40; Ocl-Doc. 75.20- 
75.40; Jan-Much. 7B.30-78.40: .'Acsril- 
J«no. 81^0-81.50. Salon: 10 at nvo 
IPAndsi MO at is tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were aUstitly 
UMdltr^ Sunt 59.75^6.1.25. Clis: Sup, 

£6.540. Sales,, nil tonnes. Sinn a porn 
Un ax-works. 5M28.B7 a picul. 
LEAD was _ 
K377-7R nor tonne: threo months, 

SSfe. *SSW» un&F™*"- 
ZINC was steady,—ATtcrnjoan.—Cash. 
£428-30 . per ■ ttmnc: three months, 
£433-^4, Sales. 2.525 tonnes. Mom- 
fflft—Cash/ • . M28.50-29.DO: ihra* 
ntonUts. 5432-33, SoUlcmont. £439. 
Solos. 4.800 tonnes* - 
PLATINUM wu at £216.BO IS4131 a ifoycn 
SILVER' was firm.—Rniiinn markoT 
fflxing Sppt. 442.60^S 
troy ounce .fUnuod^ states cents 
ogolralcnt. 5451; threw months. 

— J?^9;®OC)S »1* months. 

62-62.50: Sopt. 62.00-63.00. 
9SEF%rti58BU?,'Jis per lomtei : 

Sep*- aoo-BOl: Nov. 
7^4-TM: Jan,r 7Jjf-799: March, 792- 
*98l 795-801; July. BOT-B1Q. 
Sales^ 6.860 lots including J3 options. 
ARAB I CAS (ofncUia 8t 8 lwa LilAH 
nramons, unquotid. soles nil.. 
COCOA was steadier (£ pcr metric 

.—-Jnjy, SCDt. 964-'n>a; 
SK- W«T:h. 1.012-1,013; 

Smi 1.Q45-1.Q65. Sales, v.486 lots. 
lLCQ^prfMis, dally fJtni0_5Oi. 76.37c; 

rfco (July 11. 5-day average. 
ilcenU per lb). 
rhe London dally Dries or 

I! "JW ’‘.was S2 higher at £200; Uto 
-^whites price was £3 tiinftor nt 

iPgiuras jc per tonne 1;. Ado, 
103.85-199.00;. oct.. 199.90-200.00; 

200-75-201,00: March. 203.80- 
204.00; May. Hri6,25-B06.o0: Aun. 
307.50-2TO.00: a3 2ro.iS-211.S5! 
Sales, .5,401 lota. SteadyEA. art era 

agenei5<8!fc,,aIlif'* 16.22c: 15-day 

CRAIN l-nie Baltic).—^WHSAT'j-- 
Canadlan wesmrn red spring unarai^. 
US dam northern spring No. 2. f* y*\ • 
cent; July-Aun E109.26 trans-ohlpm^i 
east om« sellers. US hard winter w* 
per cent: July £114.60; Aug. 
trans-shipment east coast a?Li.ore. 
unquoferf. English feed fob: S0W5 
£103.75: Oct. £105.75; Nov. Sl076° 
Sellers east coast. 
MAIZE.—-us/French unquoted- fpum 
Africa white umnioied. South Aing 
■goUow : Aug rust half Sep*. 
sellar. 
BARLEY—English food fob: 
£96.50: Sept. £98: Ocl. £99.76 MlJS* 
cast coast. AIL elf UK unless 
London Crain Fiitani Market 
ESC origin.-BARLEY was MW1,?.' 
SopL . E94.RO; .Nov. C^SjO: JJ"; 
£102.60: March. £105.86; Jw! 
£109.30. Sales: 49 lou. WNBAJ.: 
Old cwf eariw:_new cwl sleaffl“- 
July.. £109.30: Scut EV9J0: 
£103.90; Jan, £107.20: , 
£110.95; May. £114.70. Sale?: 
Hbma-grown Corrals Auth0riiy-“|jcr 
uon ox-farm soot pricoa : 

Other _ . 

vkea^ maiaT BJbl£Y 
E. Ml?* — £109.50 
N. BflsL £115 — dw - 

.MEAT COMMISSION: *eenlH'>.»“uSi J rices ai represimtnUve matwPL jw 
niy 1: ob caUle 9V.S90 V^LK Si 

f—1.351; uk sheep 1SA-21'?,5SrJr M 
dew t-S.Rtft: GB pigs TB;3ef» .FgniS 
lw f —0.071. England ait* 

down. 25.0 per cent. n*S, pn^, "iwiim 
<•-0.97,. ScoLIandt CWB" 
2-1 por cent. ■ avo arico. 
f—3.431; Eh cop new UP-47.4..IWF * 
avo Mice l.Vt.SSp [-14.73^__ 
IMTBftMAYlONAL PETROUWWj^T. 
change 1S US . P" '“"S'^rgeoi- 
9B4.S0-R5.no; Ann. £285-B5-™‘?fri; 
283.25-88.50;. Oct. 
NOV, a95.75-'».0n; DOC 
-<nn. 304-04.50; Bcb. tonnes 
r.ll-14. Sales: 498 lots oM« 
each. 

f |pu*t 1>* 
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nities La creme de la creme 

ANGJIANAND SOUTHERNMHEER AinXKnmB! 

The Secretary ofState "will sluKtly appoint parc-dme chairmen 
to these 'Wfrter Anthorities {Anglian - East Anglia, Lincola- 
shre^ Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire and Northamptonshire; 

Southern - Hampshire, Sasser and Eent).Eacii controls a total 
annnaT eapeniBtore ofbetween^l50mand^3Q0in. 

• overall poucy and STRATEGY are in the bands of the 
Aotborifre headed by the chairman. Tins mvnhreg fating mtn 

account local interests - pnbEc and private - and provides 
opportunities for influencing regional development. Day-to- 

management is mthe bands bfafutt-time driefEsecntive 
aid his team. 

• FAMILIARITY WrtH THE REGION IS an important tegnm-wi rrrf- 

Maiiagem^tskiTlsandfheaHhtytoperforrnarffpres^nhrtTXTirJ 

ide involving the public, govemmen^indiatry md agpcoltiire 
Tvffl be essential. These attributes ■will prohahly have been 
acqmced in a senior role within a large cggaimariow, pribEr nr 

private. 

• the appointments vnH be for 3 to 5 years, and the salary 

of £19,000 reflects their part-time nature. Age ~ under 60. 

These appointments are open, to candidates of seat 

“Write in complete confidence to 

DA O.Daries as adviser 

to theDepartmentc£rireEnrironment 

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

IO HALLAM STREET •_ LONDON WIN foj - 

21 AINSUE PLACE- . •®n^ EDINBURGH EH3 6AJ 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS 
EXECUTIVE 

Times Newspapers Limited requires an 
Industrial Relations Executive. 

The successful applicant will have had 
considerable experience in industrial 
relations, ideally in the newspaper 
industry. A knowledge of computerised 
systems would be useful but not 
essential 

It is likely that this appointment..will 
interest applicants earning in excess of 
£12,500 per annum. The Company 
offers six weeks holiday, pension, and 
life insurance schemes and BUPA 
membership. 

Please write, not later than July 6th, 
giving full personal and career details,, 
which will be treated with the strictest 
confidence, to: 

Mr Tudor Hopkins, Personnel Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, PO Box 7, 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 
8EZ. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

IS 
cap- 
pay 

sa 
cal latilrtlea -for sail and family, 
conveyance, too weeks' pakU 

‘vacations every six months. Ini¬ 
tial assignment far 12 months 
which can - be extended -fer 
another 6-12 months, try. reotoal 
consent. 
If you have an -engineering 
degran with 5-10 years or a 
diploma -with ltPfS years axpe- 
rionofi In fertilizer, petrochemical 
or.refinery- plants In any of the 
following areas.- this is the 
opportunity for -you: 
1. CHIEF ENGINEER (MECHAN¬ 
ICAL) t 
Overall - responsibility' for “ the 
manttananee of eauiomont. cook Bresson, pumps, etc., arganfaa- 

on of planned maintenance 
eyWem for day to day work and 

turn arounde . _ • , 
2. PROCESS AND PROJECT 
MANAGER: ._ _ 
Organization of technical ser¬ 
vices department for operation!. 
To recommend solution*- to 
operating problems, ’oafimizatfan 
of operations process design for 
modification of existing facilities. 
X PROCESS MANAGER FOR 
HP A CAN PLANTS : 
Responsible for • optimum • oper¬ 
ation and prompt-trouble shooting 
of NP and CAN, plants. 
4. TURBINE AND ROTATING 
EQUIPMENT ENGINEER: 
Responsibility for preventive and 
routine maintenance of Nfehr 
speed rolating machines such as 
turbines, compressors,' pumps, 
etc., etc. 
5- MATERIALS MANAGER :' 
Responsible : foe - organization .-of 
the stores of the complex oo 
modem lines, consfstina of plant 
and machinery.— store - parts, 
chemicals and eJVed. store* 
material. Forecasting Malarial' 
requirements and establishing 
max-, min. and economic order 
Quantities. 
S. INSTRUMENT ENGINEER : 
Responsible, for. day to day main¬ 
tenance of electronic .and pneu¬ 
matic tnetrumtints and to organize 
the training needs for Instrument 
engineers: and technicians. 
Please apply Immediately with 
resume of qaaltflcetions and 
experience at ' the following 
address -within one month of this 
advertisement. 

Managing. Director. 
Pakarab FertJUan United, 

- 15-Dys! Singh Mansion, . 
Sftahrab-E-GuaJ dl-E-Aaxm, - 

Lahore, Pakistan. 

BUILDING SERVICES 

Mechanical and Electrical 
To meet an expanding workload BDP needs Senior Engineers 
with proven ability and leadership potential to work on. major 
multi-professional projects as part of a mullNtiaoipllnary practice. 

The positions offer first-class career opportunities and are likely 
to appeal to those already holding an Assoclateship. The appli¬ 
cants- should have a minimum age of 32 and should be a 
chartered member of a recognised Institution, 
Excellent pension scheme and conditions of employment Salary 
up to £14,000 per annum plus other benefits. 

The appointments could be in any one of our office locations as 
given below and any re-location expenses would be met. 

Reply giving relevant Information on education, experience and 
any location preterence to:— 

Mr. a- S. Vincent, Building Design Partnership, 
16/II Grease Street, London, W1P 2DA 

i OPORTUNIDAD. I 
| Ingenfero Mecanieo o Quimico, f 
I reside en I ng la terra v Outers ■ 

trabajar Pemex minimo In) ano 1 
| inspection material. . Comsair { 

cares boras habltes. 

3DP 
Office locations: 

■VIFAIT, GLASGOW, GUILDFORD, LONDON, MANCHESTER, 

SALES MANAGER/ESS 

required 
Major international hotel group has acquired two 
hotels with more than 700 rooms in London and is 
looking for ta Sales Manager to head the sales 
operation. 
lie Sales Manager should have relevant experience 
and a proven track record of generating sales with 
commercial and travel organisations. This is a 
challenging job for a young and dynamic parson who 
has the initiative to develop sales. 
Applicants should have a minimum of eight years* 
experience in a -similar position. 
Excellent salary and conditions of qmpioynieat for 
the right person. 
Applications with full details of career to date and 
current photograph should he sent within ten days 
to: 

Box 0460 6, The Times 

\ Bdhvay(BirikI^ Limited, the 
main building subsidiary company of 
BeUwayLimited, atregor publicly • 
quoted national houstixiilder, 
requires a suitably qualified Safes 
Director to originate and implement 
salesandmaiketing strategies 
throughout the Group. 

At present the Group's marketing 
areas can be defined as foUows-The- 
CentnJ Lowlands of Scotland, 
North East of England (where 
the head office is situated), 
the Midlands arid the Home 
Counties, ft is envisaged 
that these areas wU be 

substantially enlarged by an 
aggressive programme of expansion. 

The successful applicant must 
possess a thorough knowledge of all 
aspects of house sales. 

Excellent salary and benefits are 
offered m accordance with this senior 
appointment 

Reply, in the thefirst instance, 
- with toft details, to the .Company 

Secretary, BeDway Limited, 
Dobson House, The Regent 

Centre, Gosfortb. 
Newcastle upon Tyoe 

NE33LT, 

floyal Commission on Historical 
Monuments—rEngland ’ 

Investigator—Threatened 
Buildings 
... to join a small London-based team investigating 

historic buildings which are threatened with demolition 
anywhere in England. Work will include writing ■■ 
historical and architectural reports tor archival record, - - 
and may include editing reports for publication. . . 
documentary research, and liaison with draughtsmen and 
photographers. V. 

Candidates must already h$ve either a degree with 
1st or 2nd class honours or a diploma, in architecture* - 
history, tine art or the history of art, ot have passed - - 
(or obtained exemption from) the Intermediate 
examination of the RIBA. Evidence of a practical 
interest in buildings and some fieldwork experience 
desirable. • . . . 

Salary (under review) £5.915-E7.760. 
Starting salary within the range according to qualifications 
and experience. j _ 
- For further details and an application form 

(to be returned by 23 July, 1981) write to' ... 
CM) Service Cbmmisston, Alarcon Link,'Basfagttofca, 
Hants R021 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 
(answering sendee operates outside odoeltoiirs). . 
Please quote ref: G/5592. • 

JAPANESE EXECUTIVES' 
SECRETARY 

Are you adaptable enough to justify c. £8,000? 

You are probably aged 28-40, mature, self-assured, reliable and with 
an engaging but tactful personality. The opportunity, to work- for a 
number of senior Japanese Executives in tins highly successful. City- 
based Bank will attract you because you enjoy variety and working 
on your own initiative. 

Your responsibilities will include audio typing, occasional shorthand, 
drafting correspondence, and organising travel arrangements and 
functions as necessary. 2b addition, your ability to gain each- 
Exectrtive's confidence and respect will be an interesting personal 
challenge. 

■ As well as an excellent salary, you will receive free BUPA, season 
ticket loan, LV's and mortgage subsidy. Interested? Then .zing me, 
Stephen Boyd, TODAY if possible to arrange an early interview or 
write to Cnpps, Sears Sr Associates (Personnel Consultants), Borne 
House, 88/89 High Holbom, London WC1V 6LH. Telephone 01-404 
5701 (24 hours). 

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 

AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
- (£19,293-£20,535 irc,) 

Application* ars Invited for this Chief Officer - aapointoent 
which will ’ become vacant in December on the retirement of 

■ tits' present Director, Harman Hftilon. 

T£8 Director Is responsible for developing programmes, plans 
and procedures - lor Implementing the personnel policies .-and 
end objectives of-Uw .Council, and lor advising ite Committees 

. on. all personnel and associated management services mattats- 
Tha appointment also carries responsibility for Industrial relations 
and service conditions and the administration of the Council's 
oorButtativo -machinery and provides 'staff records, lor the' 
Council's 5,800 staff. It controls-tho staff "training programme 
end a range of management services, functions covering O. & M.. 
work study, office accommodation. Health & Safety-matters and 
|ob evaluation. .,•••- 

'Candidates should have considerable experience to personnel 
and Industrial 'relations at lop management .level and possess 
the nscrataij qualities to develop good relations vrith trade 
unions, staff, chief officers . and elected Members.-. 

. Application, forin and filrtDsr particulars - from Director of 
Personnel, “ Northerly House '*. 257/25B Upper Street, London 
N1 1RW (W. 01-226 1234, ext. 294):-Closing data; 24 July 1881. 

OUR. JOBS ARE OPEN _T0 .AU. RACES AND' BOTH SEXES. ' 

cr L v HAVE YOU THOUGHT 
aCilOOl-7 ; OF BECCfltflNG 

IfiHVPT*? • A NEWS - ; 
lraveia -r-journalist? - 

.Would you begood at finding out news and reporting 
it, interviewing people-about the oddities ot life and 
serious public issues ? It means also such jobs as 
covering—council -meetings and law coarttV^tnd maybe 
sports events., • . 

One way into, training for this- work—if you -have- the 
right aptitude—is to attend a -one-year course,, followed 
by 2j years’ indenture to a provincial newspaper. Places 
are-subject- to -written tests and selection Interviews. - 
If you are Iflcely to have two ‘ A *• levels'-and wQl-be 
nnder 20 on September-1st, 1981, and are Interested in 
the Newspaper Journalism course starting.that mojatfa, 
write for-an.application fan, enclosing a 9in x 4in 
stamped. and addressed envelope, to the induxtry’s own 
training organisation-:. / 
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR THE TRAINING OF 
JOURNALISTS, Carlton House, HemnaU Street, Epphtg, 
Essex GUIS 4KL. . V 

Similar courses are also, available in Press'Photography 
and Periodical Journalism.. ^— 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOLFERS 

SALESPEOPLE 
One of the Costa Dal Soi's most prestigious goff .. 

davelopmenta, preparing a new and exciting real estate 
product; seeks representatives in the UK. - ' 

If you havethe time to devote - either full or p»t time- 
and you know your way aroundthe goffins worid this could 
beyourjroundflooropportunity with a htft lucrative 
earnings potential. ' „ 

Please wrha or phone full details of your earner to ^ats. 
tos : ' '•: ; • -’ 

SOTOGRANDE INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 
33 SACKVILLE STREET : ..... 
LONDON W1X-1BB • . 
TeIr ’OT-4341738 01-439 9323 

trainee computer . 

SUPPLY SALES 
C £10,000 INC 

London and home counties. 
Basic plus commission plus- 

- car. Otfle* . oquipmCni sales 
«?■ .**•*■ 

KP pS^NN^AG Y, 

MAJOR SWISS CONTRACTOR 
Applications are fndted for tfie lollcwing.peraomMl: . *• 

SITE MANAGER-- . 
1 PROJECT MANAGER . 

‘ SITE ADMINISTRATOR 
. . ROAD SURVEYOR 
EARTHWORK SUPERINTENDENT - 

Experience of AHcn . continent ’required, especially Nigeria, 
and.salary oegetlabte xccordlnSiT •' - 

Appl tea liana accompanied by C.V. Indicating soaltion sought to 
bfrtentto; 

Frotecte AppficafiDt) (ref : JSM). ". . . 
Thomas Cooper • Stibbarti,. 

. 27 Esadenba/I Siracl, ' - * - 
London EC3A 1AB 

BtimtH - THUtT. -ft* 'CBBtonaoB 
Votunteers seeks _bl Antetani 
Ptoxctw fNormt. ThU.ia a-inicr 
post managliiH ngtonal uareonnal 
hTtiw North. Details; send 9" 
x 6” »( to BTCV, JO/ia Duke 
St. Beading. Berks. Closiog data 
for applications forms 34th July, 

OWNERS. — Charterer* Kgulrins 
nrof. aUppcn/ciw, please leL 
0C42 &9411S- 

' AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
' - ■ regubas an 

V EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT . • 
In tha ASIA raglou 01 0* Intern*tloral Sacrateijat , 

The EjSo4Ws Assistant assists tha ResBHrchar and ’ handle* 
correspondence aritii Amnesty--Internailonai's sdoption groups 
and ouiefs,. providing infonnatioa on human rights In th* Asia 
subcontinent. Background knowiedga ot Hie area, aWlftjr to lypa 
and .fluent .English osspnlial. Knowledge, of Hjnd(/0niu an acseL 
Salary c 56,900. per annum (indsa-Hnked). • 
For a totalled Job s&acfficaSen and application form aead an 
sac. lo . the . Pen<xnel Departmont, Amnesty inlernatfonaL 10 

■'' Southampton Sirert, Lbndon WC2E 7HF.’ 
Oaring dale for the retwn of completed application forms; 
22 July 1981. 

OFFICER 
Required far West Highland 
Fishing . Port Of Ullaoool. 
Applicants should be aged be¬ 
tween 40-55 yaera. and prefer¬ 
ably be a holder of. Master 
Mariners Certificate or be rank 
of Lt Commander RN or above. 
Administrative and- office ax- 
peri ones an advantage. Salary 
negotiable- from £8,500.. 
Full details ot career and 
experience to>— 

J. IteoKav Eaq, BL. Davidson 
'ft Scott, Solicitors-to Ullapool 
War Trustees. 42 Union Street. 

SALES PERSON/ 

MANAGER 
. (M/F) 

S.flL Marketing baa an open¬ 
ing for a self motivated Sales i 
Parson to market a range of 
high quality household goods. 
Ideally aged between 25-35. ' 
Salary . negotiable .for the 
right applicant. - 

For bather details pie ass 

Telepbue 81-540 1113 

Interesting and rewarding 

•job as 

ASSISTANT TO 
->JL OFFICER 

with a national charity 
Able to accept resoonalbtlire. 
compose and type , own letters 
and deal with neoule and the 
Piwa. P.R. experience prefer¬ 
able. Good salary and bonuses. 
Please telephone Mas Basel 
Briatow. Telephone number 
OX-323 1531, . - - • 

.CrippS'Searsi 

SENIOR CIVIL 
ENGINEER 

London, W8_ 
International Consulting 
Engineers require a Senior 
Engineer for their London 
office for staff recruitment 
and contact with local con¬ 
sultants. Please send CV 
and passport photograph to 

R. G. MazzudcheM, 
10 Ansded Street, 
London WB 5BN. . 

City Merchant Bank 

SECRETARIES 
Age 20-24 £5,500+: 
A leading City Merchant bank, one of the 
accepting Houses has vacancies for experienced. 
and well organised secretaries, with first class 
shorthand and typiag skills and capable of 
working under pressure. Honrs of work are 
from 930 am to 530 pan and the offices are 
located close to Liverpool St,- Moorgate and 
Bank stations. 
In addition to a competitive salary, the sob-, 
stamial staff benefits will include: low interest. 
boosing loan, non-contributory pension scheme 
with free life assurance, profit sharing, family 
medical cover, interest-free season ticket loan-' 
and £lr per day luncheon vouchers. The Com¬ 
pany has a Sports and Social Chib. - 
Please apply in writing with full details to the 
Personnel Manager, Box No T/688, p/o St James* 
House, 4/7 Bed Lion Court, Fleet St- London. 
EC2A 3EB. 

The Times 

Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

- La creme also oo page 14 

GOOD WITH PEOPLE ? 

WE'LL TRAIN YOU 
TO BE EVEN BETTER 

SMA Tutorials covering Interviewing and 
** 0,8 *»®«tor‘aspects.of Personnel 

on you Your work will Involve 
prfp^ln9. *d5-^1hand,lnH totervlewa—In other 

words eveiytWng related lo effective itafi selection. You will 
need an outgoing personality, a good,education and appearance, 

“,»“«ter|al experience end « patient and painstaking 
‘.48BV57B7 11 yo“ ” BflBd 2C46 P*«« telephone Juliet White 

GORDON YATES LTD. 
35 OLD BOND ST., LONDON W1. 

executive secretary 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

" Required by director of Publishing and 
Information Company planning move to W1 

•• area. - • - 
• Responsibility and variety for* well qnali- 

. fM secretary wishing to join small, friendly 
and” informal company. Salary will depend on- 
age and experience. 

- Please write or telephone ; 
■ R. FINCH RATION 

■ 45 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4LT 
. Tel: 01-405 8390 . . 

PUBLISHING— 
CO VENT GARDEN 
2 SECRETARIAL POSITIONS 

(3) SECRETARY TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR . . 
A recent graduate with S/S Secretarial skills would 
be ideal as both the individual and the job could then 
grow together towards some editorial responsibility. 

(2) PART-TIME SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN 
Basically-mornings only, Monday to Friday with occa¬ 
sional longer hours by arrangement. Publishing and 5/H 
experience very desirable. 
Salaries by negotiation plus good fringe benefits and ft 
fascinating atmosphere. 

Please write with c.v. to: 

Company Secretary, 

35 Bow Street, London WC2E7AN. *• 

TRAVELLING SECRETARY _ 
Travelling secretary aged between 25 end 35 required ■ 
for businessman travelling between the Middle East | 
and Europe. Candidates Should be career minded, ■ 
energetic and versatile. Languages would be helpful.' 5 
Interviews will be held in London. Salary negotiable. ■■ 
4 weeks' paid holidsy per year. ■ 

■ Please send your C.Vn photograph and references M 
If available to Mrs.. E. G. Ornrin, 28 Wilton Mace, B 
London SWt. - - B 

Secretary /Administrator 
Small dynamic computer. sanrioa comoany with luxury 

Wosl End olflcas. oaeka someone with Initiative and 
outgoing persona Illy to. provide total secretarial, adminis¬ 
tration and sa|M support to a tragi of 4 young «K*cutlvea, 

The post Includes client contact ranging from reception 
dirties, product demonstrations to alter sales training. 

Apply In wrUng-wM C-V. 
to Us Hilton. 
LA Computer Sanrfcss, 
Milton House. Milton Road, 
Croydon cns zxq. 

ADVERTISING 

Secretaries, diti you know that 
thsra is a'racrultment agency In 
SoKo Scpiara that provides a 
refreshing professions! approach 
to your psrsoiwl career develop¬ 
ment ? . 
Yea, really . 

ring or »rlte,for 
on Interview -to : > ’ . 

-■-'•JIM FULLER, 
• C.V.' RECRUITMENT. 

35 SOHO SQUARE, 
- LONDON W.L . 

• 01-439 1391, 

ttobTishing z P-R.. : Advertising 
The Arte :- Entertainment 

ADVERTISING 

This »*. on. sxcltliio Joo tor 
on art ten [ale sad. woll- 
odoceiod aocretary ' who 
wants, to become really 
Involved Jn «• bnay protno- 
doiis department. Bmjnli-r- 
mnu are initiative, a flair 
far administration. good 
Shorthand . and typing, 
nnmrricjr and" a hF-C* 
positive personality, 
preferred, mld-twentus. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St, 
RaQtetmsmCtansoltaBto 
rnKMAartataW 

Becroitmait Consuftams ^ 
PA. IN PA £6,000. 

Fer well known prestigious P.R. Company. Lois of scope for 
Involvement. Provlaus experience at Dtrector level required 
(excellent speeds). 

BOARD DIRECTOR'S PJV. 
Advertising £5,700. p.A. to work with Account Team for Ultra 
creative Ad Agency. Vivacious personality. Ability to work pndet; 
pressure. 

CREATIVE SEC UP TO £5,000 • 
For lap copy writing team at tost moving Ad Agency, Excellent 
typing. Would accept a bright college leaver. 

PRINT PRODUCTION PJL £6,000 
For Production Director In large Agency. Lots of administration 
Involved. Needs a systematic approach. 

Please , call Kety Lawrence or CaroBn* Price ocu— 

01-493 6458or01-6291858 a/lDOWKP 
8 Blenheim Street London W1 . " * >"■ j 

IF YOU ARF LOOKIHG FOR.A JOB IK TOE CITY, 
LOOK NO FURTHER..... 

Merrill Lynch', a. leading • international . financial 
organization, require secretaries with excellent short¬ 
hand and administrative flair to work iq theic City 
offices. . ■ ... . .. 
If you are interested in earning' a salary of between 
£5,000-£6,000 p.a., with benefits that include LVs, 

-.season .ticket scheme, BUPA, pension scheme, etc., 
please-call Sharon Morrow, on 01-628 7000, oc write 

.to herat 
MERRILL LYNCH HOLDINGS LIMITED • : 

27 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1AQ 
No agoflctea. plaaaa. - ■■ 

SECRETARY/ 
. PA 

with Personnel bias 
Qur client, a well known 
travel company are lookteg 
tor a Secretary/P.A. lor 
tnoir Admfnlsirauve Excco- 
Uve. 
This Is a very demanding yet 
rewarding radium and calls 
for an nnuappablo person, 
naed to working on own ini¬ 
tiative. who has good 
secretarial skills bul above 
all comm cnsense. 
They -arc offering an excel-- 
lam , salary pTua travel 
beneraj. in-ihc person who 
HMMM the above gnaUUn- 
wriie In toe nrai instance 
Wtto C.V. to Martin -Piper,- 
Astral Romilimont Assoc I- 
alas. Astral Haute. IT/19 
Maddox Sire el, London WiR 
OEY fquollng ref MJP/41. 

m
m

 



.Fur tlie eyes of Uie Lard 
are over the Hflntcous. and lus 
ears are open unto their Drapers: 
but the face-of the Lord to anaiawt 
them Out do avli.1 St. Petnr 
3: 12. 

BIRTHS ' 
CMILO-YiLUCRS.—On Thursday, 

Juno IS. 1981 to Brigitte and 
Chart as—-j daughter (Barbara 
Boanico). * 

COLE-—On sand June, to Sally 
i nee Porter) and rfruan—a atm 
(Robert John Nelson).: ._ 

CROOKS.—on jane so. to Carole 
(nee - Flaxman; and Alas lair—■ 

■twin Sods. __ .. 
knight_on Jtme .28, 1981 at 

Royal Bucks Hospital to Cathy 
(nee Dixon) and David—« 
daughter (Vlctortn Loutooi, 

OLLIER.—On June 29th to Caroline 
■ nee Askew i and Tim—-a son. 

.(Peter James Middleton) a 
brother for Alexander. 

WHEELER.—On June 50. at St 
Asaph, to Anno Cnee Bowman) 
and Richard—a - daughter 
mannah Sarahg. - , 

WILLIAMS.—Juno 24th U) St. 
Mary's Hospital. Montreal jg une 
into Cot* i and Anthony—a 
beautiful . daughter (Catherine 
EUWbOlh). - - . 

' BIRTHDAYS 
MARGARET CLARKE or WfthUng- 

hazn. belated Wrutday arwanga 
or your re Lorn from Iceland. 

TOOTH. TARA.—Loving congratula¬ 
tion* to a beautiful daugtucrjnd 
sister on fler 21oL Daddy. John. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

'NATTOWAE ‘CHILDRENS' 
HOME 

■Our children are orrdana. 
We care for over 6.000 a 
your. Every child has a epsctel 
problem needing-a special kind 
of earn—jenny will) a progres¬ 
sive physical handicap. Tim, 
abandoned -by his parents’ 
violent break-up. 

As UMo as Cl a month 
would help ease their- prob¬ 
lems by giving them the 
special und of we they-need. 

. Please send donations to: 
Cordon BaxTirl, National ChOd- 
ren’s Heme ftSOP). S3 High¬ 
bury Part. London N9 1JTO. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT COVENANTS AND 
OTHER WAYS OF HELPING 
PHONE THE NCH APPEALS 
DEPARTMENT ON 01-226 
2055. 

1HE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 2 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS. 
- — '-ALSO'ON PAGES-10 AND 23 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JUNGLE TELEGRAPH , . . Chelsea 
Arta ClUb Ball. JulV 4lh. 9.00 B 1-2.00 am. WDd rhvthms . . . 

uo rhondo. . . Havana lot a 
go . . . Tig Bag . .„ animal 
night life . . tribal disco . 
rhondo drummers . . . iroptcallty 

. . African rood market . . 
steamy bodies . . liberation 
(|q . , . Tickets ^IS.JniiB 1*3 
Old church St. SW3. 35Q 0973/ 
3524. . . . 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Wo look to YOU for help, be¬ 
cause without Uie generous aid. 
of Uie public our work could 
not be continued iwe have 
only voluntary support to rely 
an). Please send a donation or 
In Mvmartam donation to: 
Imperial Cancer , Research 
Fuad. Room 160 AC P.O. 
Box 123. Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London WC2A 3PX. 

ARTHRITIS 

Available treatment Is reviewed 
in (he special SOUi edtllon of 
A.R.C. magazine ot the Arth¬ 
ritis and Rheumatism Council. 
Send &1 tor ana year's sub¬ 
scription (3 Issues) to A.R.C.. 
41 Eagle Street. London TOH 
4AR. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

MRS. BARBARA_STAND FIELD 
i FORMERLY TODD) (NEE 
□AVIS).—W1U this lady, whose 
last Inswn address imi RD 111. 
Omm- Near KaJtata North 

' Lands. New Zealand ot anyone 
knowing bar. pleas a contact Mr. 
J. A. Fox. or Burton ) vales * 
Hvt. 147 Strand. Loudon. w.C.2 
I Solicitors i as we have utfonna- 

. tlon to her advantage. 

Mcnsa /B». FREEPOST, W'olw- 
hamoian WV3 1BR. Tel: 0902 

• QdnoA. 
STOP press. Lnxurjr self-catartno 

loq houses. See D.K Buis. 
NORFOLK FURNITURE—unbeat- 

nb1" soft bed bargains—See For 
Said- 

England—Moke Pimm's' jronr No 
1 openar 

DAVID HOCKNEY prints and draw¬ 
ings.—See For Sales today. 

PASSIONS.—Writer requires - per¬ 
sonal accounts and observations 
of envy. Jealousy A Bread. Con- 
fldentliu—rtvtply Box 0594 G, The 
Times. _ 

IRPES'STABLE CARPETS from 
Resists—see For Sate. 

IN LIVING .MEMORY-—Floral 
tributes .fade. Your regard for 
departed friend Jives on If yon 
make a donation. In their name 
to Help the Aged's work— 
towards a Day Centre for the 
lands. medical treatment or 
research for (he old, or help for 
the housebound. Event £ 
achieves a great deal for the old., 
Please . let us know the nunc 1 
you wish to commemorate. Send 
to: The Hon. Treasurer. The Ri 
Hon. Lord Maybray-Klnn. Help 
the Aged. Room TINM. 32 Dover 
Street.- London- WTA 2AP. 

PERSONS TO TEACH ENGLISH In 
language laboratory. . Bordeaux. 
France. 11-month contract, from 
end August 19B1- Previous ex¬ 
perience not essential. Mease 
telephone oo 2nd or 3rd. July 

DARTMOUTH. Superior soif cater- 
lnq flats sleep 4 or 2, Co overt ml 
iSgi Habitat furniture. From 
BAO Pwl^fSny 060 .43 3010 

‘ days i Mon3at or Qd& 421 
teves). 

ielsea. Qulat. - sunny ettrae- 
Dcdroama, study.. 2 receptions, 
garden, every • ■ luxury. . c.h. 
Available nows* S2JO P-W. 582 

CHELSEA, lit- quiet, sonsy attrac¬ 
tive maisonette, sleeps •>-. c;ti.. 
colour TV. washing machine. 
Available' now lid usd SepW"- 
per. £176 piw. tact. -TaL 352 

BAKER STRZET, furnuhod maison¬ 
ette. sleeps 4. • irom.-ElOO p.w. 
Ring: Message .Hagug anytime 
01-467 6767. HXt. 184. . _ 

INSTANT FLATS. UlUJiaifcl. LUXtuy 
serviced. Mr Page. 375 3433. 

RICHMOND park.—comfort able, a 
bedroom house. 12 J thy .for b 
vki. Car avail.—376 Slofi. 

DULWICH VILLAGE:—Larue family 
house in leafy area. 7'mins. Vic- 
iaria. Gordon, dishwasher. Deo-' 
zer. otc, Avan. iaih juiy-26Ui 
August. .£125. p.w. Rats. rSod. 
0J-^ 93^1977 1 cyea. '• .. 

KENSINGTON.—Overlooking Hoi- 
july.—W.8., Ktautngton.-J2 bed. 

flat. 2/5 months. .£100 p.w- 
221 4142. -■ _■ . „ 

HAMPSTEAD. Newly decorated 3 
bed. i/c flat. All rnod. cow. 
Parking, Juxie-OcL £90 p.w. 01- 
351 14S0 124hr. Ansa.). 

BELGRAVIA.—Picd-a-torre. - Sleeps 
5. To July 30. £loO p.w. £55 
481B. 

BELGRAVIA. Beautiful suites from 
£100 p.w.'—730 9482.. ' 

CAMDEN TOWN. N.W.l. Canal aide. 
2 bad. flat . reCDp.. kUchon. 
bathroom, patio.. Ideal couple, 
newly decora tad. £73 P-W. Avail. 

‘ July/CK-tobrr. Tut. Q1-SR6 J667. 
ADJ. CAMDEN SQUARI--—fully 

equipped town -house. Sips. 6. 
‘ July/Aug. £140 p.yr-485 7990. 
MAYFAIR-—Older;, cheerful maison¬ 

ette. comfortably furnished, 
fully «qu)ppod. 2. recaptions. 
Library, 2 bedrooms.' dressing 
ream, lame Ulchen. bathroom. 
2 w.r.s. 2 phones. 6-9 months 
let. £226 o.w. 01-629 6329. 

ST. JAMES, London.—3 room pent¬ 
house flat to let July. August and 

. September. £180 p.w. Optional 
Office facilities available. Ttilo- 
Uhono 499 5105. office hours. , 

LYME REGIS .3 railu.—Secluded 
annexe in private grounds. Sim. 

. 2. £66 p.w. JtUy. TcL 02974 
2166 

GEORG AN SO. 15 mins Phxadiny. 
a/c Oat. rtleewi 3/4. £95 o.w. 

'.AvaH mid July. 4~B wfes.-let. Ring 
. 01-40741414. _ . -__ 
Wt. 2 bCdreom. k ft b. tonnr naL 

Ej 10 p.w. Avail 3 months. 936 
3460. 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

PRIVATE VILLAS 

wiflf pools and staff 
Algarve ■ luxury -.trlOaa, ■ 6-XO 
Jcraoas. alT^^dates. Burn 22 

Martella area In July and Ang 
foy 6/7 'persons. 

Majorca, country .villM .wWi 
pools July add Aug. 6*9 

persons.^ 
to impecc^lc; stand- 

HOUDAYS. fi: VILLAS 

JULY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK 

•ISLANDS of POROS 
AND CRETE 

ATH COES FHEE_ 
Co fataral-bOMjtng ta.ffle. 

Saronic Call. Base reorscif m 
our on Pores and tSs- 
covertbo othgr nnarbv islands 
of Hydra. Spots* or _ visit of Hydra. Sparse or . nit 
Athens M toot rri-nrre. IRier- 
fstand fetnea era numerous and 
cheap. • 

Or star In a farniiy-TTis pen- 
’ biou tn creio sail, watcr-su 

eTtd goninUie by itay: by night 
lob) the locals to the many 
taverrus. • 

Special ofTera are all day 
. Bights fst-Gaiwiek. _ _ 

rrtfiOROa. July 6-13—2 vb 
E179. 

CRETE. July T. 34—3 wfc» ' 
' from £189. 

AU pnc» exclude airport 
■ tax and find surcharge. - 

Phone 01-836 4996 

. MEDINA HOLIDAYS 
55 CRANBOURN STREET. 

LONDON. WC2. 
ABTA . .. ATOL7T8B 

EUROFARE 
2 GOLDEN SQ-. LONDON. W.X 

London: 01-734 2041 
Mandiescer: 061-832 7900- 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
24 hour answarlna aarvln>- 

Bardayrard Access 
Ann 

ATOL 13J5S 

. LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J'BURG, 

LUSAKA. - NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. - 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. MID. - 
EAST'FAR EAST. JTOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. NJ!., . -CANADA 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD„ 
317 Grand Bldgs» 

Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. 
Tel: 01-839 1711/2/3. 

Group and-late bookings 
welcome. 

WEST HIGHLAND Chalct ln lovely 
aurroundlngB by Loch .Lochy. 
Cancellation vacandca -ftum 11th 
JuBr-lai AdgtrsJ- £160 jj.w. plus 
£24 VAT. Sleep 6-8. Free trout 
flailing. Boat Tor hire. Finn tour¬ 
ing centre.—059-784 284.. 

N. DORSET tin Hardy'f Trant- 
rtdgej Idyllic 17c country cat- 
tagtN ttpeva 4/6. Own ■ lennu 
court. Avauablo Aug. ElOO p.w. 
—T«L 01-239 Sill (eves). 

e*. IIW ni 
Kina. Holt) 
4. 32 Dover 

Iriephone on 2nd or 3rd. July 
only £0304.1 812678. „ 

MONTESSOR: School. Kenslnstoo. 
offers ono year' IN« diploma 
training. to anyone wishing to 
learn to teach young children.— 
Details from-Secretary. 969 0513. 

WATCH " Help " Thames TV to¬ 
night. New theatre fm Brent¬ 
wood needs narao. Often over 
£60.000 to John Hawkins. Brent¬ 
wood r 02771' 3t 1827. 

RICHARD COBBY (schoolmaster/ 
tump, dealer). Hava Indian peace- 
pipe-rOr you. Please contact Box 
0198 G. The Times. 

POTTER.Con grain! a Hons. 
There should be sing tug and danc¬ 
ing In the streets your hoik didn't 

_sink.—Digger. 
THE M.D. and M.M. Of French 

cosmetic homo require bright 
rapable secretary.—Sea Creme. 

ARE YOU A LETTER T Please see 
'■ Rentals " . under Recruitment 
Opportunities. 

standby bargains. 

Sunmed Holidays 
455 Fulham, Road. 

TeL qiSn*' .2366' (24hr 
ABTA SSSS’^'aTOL 583B 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
- - - BARGAINS 

Return fares from 
ALICANTE £SS AU1EH1A £90 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £Z04 
FARO £88 MAHON £78 
MALAGA £RS CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £8C 

PQLEX TRAVEL 
- IX ChartiU) Cross Rd.. London 

wta 
01-930 9191 

ATOL S88 Eat. B6yrs. Open Sat. 

80" AND RISING. So book your 
holiday now to ellher tho Italian 

, island of Ischia, the South or 
France or Hydra. Greece, from 
ai mu* aa ifflia,op. 2 wtes. inq. 
Villa Venture. 440 Ktnga Road. 
London. aWlO. 01-373 Ji3a/01- 
352 1977 (24 to). ABTA ATOL 
1239B, • ' ■ 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to 50% savings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. .MANILA. BOMBAY. 

' NAIROBI. - DAR. JO'BURG. . 
MIDDLE BAST. CANADA. 

' USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 
AUSTRALIA ■ TRAVEL - 

CENTRE 
3 Hogarth Place (Road) 

-— — London SWS. - • 
.TeL:-.oi-37a 4056 16 Una)- - 

Airline Agents 

REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

From £295 q/w. £474 r/t 
NEW ZEALAND 

From £345 o/w. £596 r/t 
Direct or stopovers via USA 

Hawaii. FLU or Far East 
Tel. nr write (or quotes,. . 

Write for leaflets; • 
15 NEW-OXFORD ST.. WC1 . 
TBL 01-405 8956/404 4944 

ABTA approved. 

• AMSTERDAM .. 
ONLY £39 RTN 

Out Thms./Bade Man. 
■ on new Falcon night. „ 

With hotel . from only £59 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
TeL. 01-551 3057 

ABTA . - ATOL X557BC 

Look no Anther for mghts to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lnmonr. 
SlouapQre, Hong Kong,- Tokyo. 
Sydney_ • Also Europe. . USA. 
Canada. S. Amcxlca A Africa, 
new' ways travel centre 

21 Swallow Street 
London. WX. 

01-457. 0537/8/9 01-457 54J.7 
01-437 5W43. __ - 

2 mins, from Plf.rjdllly Circus 
(AU Asenu).- 

pyrenks. Air ram from £63. 

GREECE 

SEATS SALE 

CORFU £109 (5, X2 July) 

ATHENS. .AH dates from £110 

CRETE .. Fly Tour £89 

No extras whatsoever 

; 01-338 1887 (24 brs.) 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton Rd, SWl. ATOL X1B8B 

FLIGHT BARGAINS- 
GuarantQed prices—no sur¬ 
charges. 
Nice 2. T. 8. 9/7 £59 

\ 5i/?? • £3 
Faro 2. 4, 9 ll."/ £86 
Athens 6/7 . . . £89 
Plus flights to most olner Euro- 
pcan • 

"good high season 
AVAILABILITY 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 AXdcrssBte St. London'ECL 
Tel: 01-250 1355 or 251 3713 

ATOL 1170 

Save on sChoduled air fares to 
JO’BURG. ACCRA & LAGOS; 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE, 
LUVXA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BO-I VY. CAIRO." HOME. 
AUS - -ALU. and all European 
easts... 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 giaflesbnry Are.. WJ-. 

01-439 7731/2 
Open Saturdays 

Malaga 
3rd, 10th, 17th July 

£99 
'• FuBy inclusive. 

POVEX TRAVEL. ' 
II. CHARING CROSS RD- 

LONDON WC2. 
0r-950 9191. 

ATOL 588. Est. 26 year*. 
Open Saturdays. 

Aecess/Bandaytard wtienmed. 

. CORFU 
2 WKS FOR £189 

Next MONDAY £ba can sun¬ 
bathe an -the randy beach of 
Sldari. Choice of vinos and 
tavern** tncl. fnghr. transfers 
and mold serrice. No extras at 
all. 
WE RAVE AVAII ABILITY ALL 

SUMMER. 
CORFU SUN HOLIDAYS 

97 Uriaidoo RdL. London. W.12 
01-745 515a 

Access /Berdaycord wefcamad 
Apt far HOSTS ■ ATOL 085B 

ZURICH, Geneva. Basle. Copen¬ 
hagen. Vienna. Stockholm. Jo* 
burg. Salisbury. -Durban, sche¬ 
duled and Charier, best prices. 
Hoboc Lid. 189 Church Rood. 
London NWIO ID. 01-461 21X1 
(ATOL 11B7>. 

m holidays. 
A selection to anil aQ tastes. 

ah fUahis tram - Gatwlck. 
TCL- Ol-auo 7988 (£4 hnj 

SUN SCAPE HOLIDAYS, 
25-25 Eas leas tie St.. 

■ London. WT 
ABTA ATOL 184 

TAKE YOUR PLACE - 
IN ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whether, you want in-windsurf» 
sktai-dlve, »aH. discover or Just 
laze. Twickenham's Israel has 
the place (or yon. Whatever 
the lima or year, and ror os 
little as £196 tor 7 days, you 
can afford, to take your place 
right XWW by r»llhnB , 01-896 

.TWICKENHAM- TRAVEL LTD. 
- 84 HAMILTON ROAD. 
TWICKENHAM TW2 5QS 

. SVSIhw. 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & -ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 
Ihlb nights for JI.l.V. hols, 
with camping accom. . or- 
lavernas. hotels, villas, multi- 
cuafre hols, fslantl-hopping. 
PLUS £20 Super Saver 6 2 wks 
tor price of one Offers. - 24 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM. HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4686 (J54 Ittai . 

ATOL 452B ATTO 

BUMMER FUaKTS. Graocg. Mb. 
Spain. Morocco. ' PorennaL 
Turkey^ Rrael. Garmany, Austria 
Yngoil, Swttz. Canailoer Friendly- 
Travel. 01-580 2234 Air Agts. 

690 9514- ATOL 1230 ABTA. 

CHEAPfSS TO EURDPE/UiS Jl. and 
most. destinations._Diplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1355B. Govt, bonded. 

Jennifer Clark is incurable. 

CARIBBEAN VILLA HOLIDAYS.— 
. Heaney Martov Travel DopL T. 

36 Elmer Street,-London. S-W.l. 
TaL: 01-730 8706. ATOL ■ 1X02. 

JHP»P 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

L»K«3SUJ 

h^utirui uuinds with two .week prices startag from: 
baroS! Popular unspoilt .. 
SPETSES-. 1 fie friendly. Ilvelyj[Stand .......... 
ANDROS: Vary tireok^rera relaxlny ......... 
corpu: Stunningly beautiful .. 

MYKONOS: Anything goes -... 

SUNFARJE-DIRECT BOOKING MEANS 
■ No agent's comirlovon. just value lor mosey. 
-» London, MancheMor. GWeflow Departures. 
1 instant ConftnnaUon and Booking tor phone or putt;. 

SUNFAkE . TCI. .London 
3 Coidan Square Manchester Ofir-gaa^vnC 
London. Wl. _ GtaagovrOd 

ATOL 1315B 

LAST MINUTE 
CORFU AND .CRETE - 

If you’ve only lust derided to 
'get away. „ rmg f°r. 0UL *?w 
'booking guide and Ihe choice 
wui be yours: Dream wind- 
junta and villas, some with ■ n. 
pool. beach aparts anri 
‘'ainglea " pMtHw. Special 
ofTera 7. 14. 21 July. 

01-402 4255 
COSMOPOLITAN 

HOLIDAYS ' 
91. \OTt St-. W.I. 
ABTA ATOL 213B . 

ALL CREDIT CARDS 
WELCOME ■. . 

' SOUTH OF FRANCE 
■ JULY “ SPECIALS ” 

FROM £92 
17 days luxury camping 
hoildays. Argeles Plage close . 
in Spanish border. or Ron 
Grtmaud on Gulf at St Dopes. 
Argelcs—3. 12 A 17 Jnly, 
port Grlmaud—5. 10 July. 
Free colour brochure and all 

details from _ 
HOLIDAY ADVENTURE 

91 Mori owes. Hem el Hempstead. 
Herts. 

Tel.: -10442)- 44TO& 124 hrS-J 
' or (0442 ) 40061/2 tot flee 

nrs nnlyj. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL lb 
south America. Save money and 
save umc. Contact tho spoctallsu. 
01-955 5648. Air AatS. _■ 

WRITE FOR MONEYS 
Articles .or stories. Rental] 
correspondence coaching & 
unequalled quality.' “-WHUbo 
for vha Press ". ireo from 

LONDON SCHOOL:0t>- 
journausm ny.. 

' 19 Hartford Strafe/ 
London, w.i ..-4 
■01-499 8250 :- 

i i- k ' . r 

i-fii ►n*1' 

COSTA DEL SOI- -Luxury Vina, 
stow g floo PP P.w.. fut 
board and wine- Detail* Irani 
ICC Travel. 53 Strand ‘ St. 
Douglu. Jala of Man. Tel: (0624) 
23441 

li Vi 'Ilira're 

Bntshe^aln^s 
• fcaownas^Smileif 

T&i years ^jinamed-witht^ 
found trouble in keeping her balance. The symptoms 
gradually got worse and finally she was diagnosed as. 
suffisting from multiple sclerosis. After spefls in various 
hospitals; she finally came to ns. But she doesn’t let 
things get her down. Shefe known to people as ?Smiler^ 
she works feom-herwheelchair in our small workshop, 
and says, “I never miss a laugh, even if itis on me!” • 

Weiiave over270 iiKnirable patients to care for "Vfe 
cannot cure them. Butwe can help them. Skilled care 
can help themSurmount their disabilities as muchas 
possible, and can help them lead as M alife as posable. 
But we, too, need bdp. \Sfe are not part of the Health . 
Serviceandwerdyalotonthegeneroatyofthe •. 
compassionate. Please help us with a donation, a deed 
of covenant or a bequest 

THE ROYAL HOSPITAL & HOME FOR INCURABLES, 
(Putney and Brighton), . 
Dept Tl Tfest Hill, Putney London SW15 3SW. RwH 
Patrons: HM The Queen and HM The Queen Motben fwfff 
DirectarofAppealsandPublidty: , 
Air Commodore D.ERixson, OB E,DFC> AFC. riw^I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MENTAL ILLNESS 
The stress of modem -life-on bring 
mental or nervous breakdown to 
wrote. We ail kurm suauMc who 
has suffered or needs help. 

THE RICHMOND fELOVSIBP 
through Hi 35 therapeutic eonmuni- 
tles helps people to recover and 
re-establish themsetws la society. 
Its College trains people to work in 
this specialised, field. 
Funds are ergently-needed to meet 
ewr-locrvasliig caffs Air tofp. 
DottUomr and beqoests will be 
Bratefully gdenewtedgrt by 

saimiSmm 

# 

Elly Jam OBE 
THC BICUK HMD 
FELLOWSHIP 
8 Addtsan- Raid' 
Lndoa WI4 8BL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS -. 

I Cambridge Oniverslfy s 
{ Exchange house 4n Cam-» 
j bridge for flat in Londm | 

I. London ftonlfr wool if ukv to ex- ’ 
change a beauuniliy appointed I 

I usd furnished 3-bedroom flat lit 
* Central Kensington tor a can- [ 
I - trolly .situated fiat or houn. hi 

’Cambridge tor l or 2 yean. 
[ Starting October L9BL. Pisaae ■ 
• phono I 

1 oi-aas 9106 tor farther details. ] 

flic hidden IdUcr 
Slressisacoulrifautorycanse 
to fflnesseg as simple as a 
common cold, to diseases as 
lethal as cam*r. 
Stress is freqaenfly rntdetec- 
ted; what we cannot cope 
with we put. out of oar 
nrinds. Bat the body doesn’t 
forget so easily. 
Stress weakens the body’s 
natural defmcei^ potting the 
whole sj&an. of immunity 
at risk. ... 
Stress hi ihe mind can cause 
distress in the body. Even 
canonv-Researchwifl find the 
answers. C3re to: 

Mental Health 
Foundation 

PreadeatsTheHtHoii . 
tbtLord Bndcr.XO, CB. 

Boon 1% £nxpc*4a tendon WuliUSi 

TIMES-: 
Classified 

ADVERTISING 
WORKS 

...... JBLAiCKHEATH . 
_ Spadnua modem .houaa on 
Catur estate. 4 bsdnxnu. 2 
bathrooms. 3, reception. 
Anon kitchen, garden and 

-n-iw 2^yeara 

"The phone,started rlntfna. 
at 7.45 am and pettole were' 
queuing to see the tatacre ", 
said oar defightod advorffser . 
who booked, this, well styled 
ad on opr successful series 
plan (4 days. + 5th dev free, 
privaf* advertisers only) and 
ms able to cancel on die 
2nd momlnfl having.had jz 
am axing calls. 

Do you win! ■ response ft* 
this 7 ■ - 

Then Ring 

01-837 3311 
QUICKLY : 

FOR SALE. 

RESIST A CARPETS LTD. 
London's largest independent 

supplier or plain carpallng. 
' Velei tale MERKAWIN. carpeto 

at £2.75 sq. Vi. + VAT. Also 
huge range or bulk purchase 
carpeting at elenreui prices. 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
RO.'ib FULHAM, S.YV.b. 

01-731 3368/9 - 

' HAVBRCTOCK^S ^N-W.S. 
01-794 0139 

48hr. fltung service. 

BILLIARD table. Full aaa. fully 
reconditioned with - boauiilullv 
carved legs complete with all 
accessories, delivery and instal¬ 
lation- Phillips and Wilson. Bull 
<04821 445891. 

OBTAINABLE!).—We obtain toe un- 
. obtainable. Ticksta for sporting 

events theatre, etc., including 
Comm! Garden. Wtanbfedon and. 
tnnk Floyd.—ui-859 oSoa. 

ROYAL WEDDING rauta seals/ 
tuncheon/TV; -escorted. through- 
auL Few tickets remain.—Peer¬ 

less. Belgravia, 584 5515. 

OLD ‘ YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
poring, cobble setts, etc. Nation¬ 
wide .delivories. If. i H. ret. 
La cock (QQ4 973) 483. WUts. 

DESIGNER. • SUMMER, CLOTHES 
(new) for woman »l S price-. .Tne 
Sale Shop. £- St Barnabas- St, 
wSucfl fld. bWI. 01-730 59LS. 

SPECIALIST. RESTORERS at 
Antlqoo - fsreinre. -. BnlmUM. 
collacUon and dellvcty„ London 
area without cliarfle-—Elttrldos. 
London 278 8901. 

THE TIMES.—Original tosUM in 
excellent condition . (1818-19751- 
Your -choice -gf . dato TOr hlrth- 
<uya. :ehc. £5 .eech. 0492 3U95. 

OAVtD- HOCKNEY^— Print* and 
drnwlntix for sole. Art * FtorhL 

.- rare. Monctusstar. 001-854 9624. 
NORFOLK .FURNITURE Co. Ltd.- 

Summer sale. Stock (lams to 
clear and special sofa bed offer. 

. Unbeatable prices. 01-731 1070. 
ROYAL wedding grand stand, few 

• seals, aval table. Charing _ Cross 
stand. Tel: 950 8331.- Dial a. 
ucaeec. * 

antique AFRICAN chep* set made 
from malachite and white marble. 
Collectors Item. £800 neff,—Tel. 
i0793l 762619. 

Wimbledon. Two men's -finale 
tickets — offers. Moms 0562 
700215. 

BEAU1U-UL MUSQUASH fUr COOL 
Only £400.-286 4333. 

WIMBLEDON.—Men's final. 2 best, 
seals available. 0825 5054 any- 1 
Umt. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Hags.- Build¬ 
ing Stone. Craw Paving. Granite 
Sets. G.E.W. Landscapes, 0625 
&V5731. ] 

WIMBLEDON MENS FINAL 2 tfcBMS 
available. Tel: 01-647 5724 (evai. 

wiMBLrnoN, 3 deken. Melts final. 
Tel: 01-760 4628, eves. 

WIMBLEDON Mens Final tickets 
_ available. 01-880 5920. 
‘WIMBLEDON Man's Final, one-pair 

available. 435 7609. 
IDEAL gas log flres—from £76: 

free home survey. ' For rnrUtor 
detalls tel. 01-B76 3819. Show¬ 
room at SW34. 

WIMBLEDON. Ladles final. 4 seats 
available.—359 4011. 

CHESTERTONS 
BRYANSTON EQfAHE. 'Wt 

Attractive 2 bed. flat tot r.'b 
tilort, 6’looking fjarrfen sqnorp. 
NmtrJy dec. A furnisher a to bigb 
standard. Avail. ' now 1 yr. 
plus. CO. Let £250- per »t 
GLOUCESTER .TERRACE. W2 
Attractive 2 bed. flat In good 
conversion. Trad, fora. Bah 
-conjr. . Good Moreno. . Ayaif. 
now 6/12 jnths.' £90 per wk^. < 

01-262'5060' 

[ilCJ-'i 

•- CHELSEA,- SVV3 r 
superb, newly /umlsh.vd .and 

decorated. 4ih- nr. Flat In tor. 
no*o bit. BiofX with un a 
porters. 2 dblc., 1 sgle. bed- 
rms.. 2 baths, with dim, 
fully ftd. kit., large drawinj 
rm. 1M class condition ton/- 
out. Avail, now 1/2 yrs. £223 
'p.w. Ind. GH/chw. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

HAMPSTEAD •= . 
Large well-furnished. • - fully 
equipped. Immaculate 5-bed- 
roomed flat.- 1st flow. 'Com¬ 
pany or family let, l.year 

£175 per week 
Phone 435 2978 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
(CLOSE - HEATH)- • 

A evacious family Doom' of 
riurm and wtiun only mBioia. 
of'Heath. 5 beds. 2'»k 
large rocep. DHng room. 
fuDy fined kitchen and lamuby. 
mg. Garden, pasape. no# C.H. 
1 year Was. £300 p.w. 
BRITTON POOLE A BURNS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BROADWOOD GRAND 1897. Cost 
steel (Tamo, recently overhauled. 
£1^900 o.n.o. Cohen 01-226- 

PIANOS. H. LANE & SON. New and 
reconditioned. QuaUra ol reason¬ 
able prices.—324-310 Brighton 
Rd.-. SUi Croydon. 01-688 3515. 

BECK STEM GRAND. No. 61733. 
Good condition. ' £3.500- oa.o. 
(0272) 623141. 

swi. 2nd a«5. > 

also' super showroom at Milton 
KOTO, Td. 0903-663366- _ 

HOLFE SQUARE NANO. C 1803, 
Styneci. £650. 937 3163 day. 228 

BEGHSTElN 8 FT GRAND 1908.- 
Superb candlUos: First offer over 
.£3.000.—view HKcfalu. - 0462 
-59689. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 
& retailors of-fine pianos. Rental 
scheme. Free credit. Opon Sims. 

STEIN WAY GRAND. X937.6TL 2ln. 
Extensively recondlUoued, Block 
polyester. Jeffrey Shacked. 
Wltnttsr 3375 4789. 

1802 BROAOWOOO square {dano. 
perfect order. Tel. Tadworth 3337 
(day), 01-229 2543 (eves,). ^ 

BROADWOOD PIAROS^—Est 1728. 
RocontOHanina and tuning ser¬ 
vice. All makes. 3-5 Brunei 
Road. London W3 TUG. 01-743 

IDYLLIC -BOATHOUSE. OO Tj- 
near Henley. Ideal hoDday wpP -rei 
weekend ro treat. K1L. baOu. \ 
studio. Superb balcony jra -.1 
river. '.£250 p.c.m. .Inc.- TJJJt 
electrtcliy, mooring, - 

.renewaUe. TaL 0754 4W'0" . 

■Vi’ 

"■SFSi^ 

tV.JFtr, Fly the Neo way 
Car|y Jfir Bargains 

Malaga.^ 3/7.4,7 ^ 

I NEO TRAVEL 

JUUGHTSSRfpGB. JD* 

NATHAN WILSON. sWaMjg 
tonp/short > reatdental., 
in N.W. London. _ Prices 
£60 p.w... to.. £600 D^L. 
offer u friendly and erawi 

'rice-to Btotii tewno-fM^ 
lords. CaU os now on 794 ta 

mats. executlTOB. Longiw 
lets to 8U„ areas.—Up™ 
Co.. 48 Albemarle Stre»- 
rfon, W.I. 01-499 5334. 

-Keltic 

:QrV-629'^60^ 

W« urgently wek 2/5 ^ 
roornod ptoperlies J^- 
£120-£350. p.w. In . 

Kensington. . KniflJ)»W™S 
•and St. John's-Wood 
of our - waiting WP®. 
with eaconetd r^arenW3 
Usual teas requlrw- - . 

■ Contact JenrafWri1"5"^; 

!*Ti i’.fi ■ ^ -jC- W5^1'- :"i* 
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TELEVISION 

BBC 1 

are (part two), 
hoofe* Coflei 
j; 10.10 Merry 

John Wayne in the Howard 
Hawks western Red River 
(BBC 2t 7.50 pm) 

• RED RIVER (BBC 2,7-50 pm), 
Howard Hawks's movie about 
m 1865 cattle drive from Texas 
to Kansas, is from the 1940s. 
John Ford’s My Darling 
Clementine apart, it was far and 
away the best western of the 
decade, and it stands up well to 
the passing of time and 
changing of styles. .It’s a big 
and bold fUm, superbly 
photographed in Mack and 
white, with constant movement 
of cattle, horses and men. And, 
unusually for westerns of the 
Forties, it has a strong 
emotional predicament as its 
epicentre, the collision between 
an immovable object (John 
Wayne) and an irresistible force ; 
(Montgomery Clift). It is 
notable, too, for its musical 
score by Dmitri Tiomldn who, j 
four years later, was to make a 
memorable contribution to' High 
Noon. 
• ANATOMY OF A VOLCANO 
(BBC 1,10J5 pm) is the 
Horizon ddcumentaxy about the 
Mount St Helens disaster in 
Washington state last year. I 
marvelled at it, and wrote about 
it, when BBC 2 transmitted iL 
Heaven knows, the' sequences 
showing the cataclysm in 
progress are frightening 
enough. But it’s after the 
eruption, when geologists ride 
their lives by landing in the 
mouth of the crater, that yon . 
really fed your forehead 
becoming clammy. 
Undoubtedly, the suspense 
story of the week. 

• WALTER (Radio 3, 730 pm), 
C. P. Taylor’s play about a 
Scots Jew who is coaxed out of' 
retirement to star in a film 
about Maclean, the toothpaste 
pioneer, is long (too long) bat 
good (very good). It is also very 
odd. For no good reason, it 
erupts into song every now and 
again. On stage, at Edinburgh's 
Traverse Theatre, where K was 
originally presented (the cast 
has been retained for tonight’s 
broadcast), the musical 
embellishments might have had 
some visual justification. On 
radio, they are an irrelevance. 
Fine performances from Peter 
Kelly as Walter, Anne Kristen 
as his old Same who rekindles ' 
his embers, mid Tammy Ustinov 
as his guarifian angel. 

6.40 Open University: The 
Standards Debate (part two). 
9.47 For Schools, Colleges: 
Science (water); 10.10 Merry-go- 
Round; 11.05 Near and Far: 
Grasslands. _ 
11.25 Cricket: The Second Test. 

' First day’s play is the England 
v Australia mwtrh, from Lord’s. 
The action switches to BBC 2 at 
2 Vi and there are highlights, 

' also on BBC 2, tonight at 1130. 
130 Chock-a-BJock: For the 
tiny tots; 1-45 News and 
weather forecast. 
135 Wimbledon 81: The semi¬ 
finals of the Men’s Singles in 
the .Lawn Tennis Champion¬ 
ships. Further coverage on BBC 
OF 630: Coverage switches to 
BBC 2 at 235, and there are 
highlights tonight, also.on BBC 
2 at 10-00 pm 
430 Play School: Alma Marshak 
Whitney's story Just Awful, 
read by FloeUa Benjamin and 
Brian Cant. Also on BBC 2 at 
11.00 am 4.45 Scooby Doo: 

BBC 2 
31:00 Play School: The story 
Just Awful (see BE Cl, 430). 
Closedown at 1125. 
2.00 You and Me For the tiny 
tots. Susan Calland asks What 
Can You Hear? 
2.15 For Schools, Colleges: 
Music Time (water). 
2-3$ Crickets The Second Test. 
And Wimbledon 81. Live cover¬ 
age of these two important 
sporting occasions. BBC2 takes 

[ over 'from BBCl at Lord’s, 
where- England are playing 

cartoon. What a Night for a 
Knight.' 
5.05 John Craven’s Newsrouhd: 

- the news interpreted for the 
younger viewer. 
5,10 IVe are die Champions: 
New series begins. Schools 
compete on the sports field and 
m the swimming.baths. Tpday. 
the first heat Northern Ireland 
Lame High School take on St 
Congall’s High School,-lame, 
and Downshire School, Carrick- 
fergus. 
5.40 News: with Peter Woods. 
535 Regional news magazines. 
6.20 Wimbledon 81: Live cover- Se-continues of the semi-finals 

the Men's Singles. . 
7-25 Top of the Pops: Dave Lee 
Travis is' the presenter; The 
performers include Legs 'and 

735 The Hitcb-ffiker’s Guide to 
the Galaxy: - New hazards for 
Arthur Dent, _;Ford Prefect, 
TrflHan and Zaphod Beddlebrox 
as -they touch down on the 
legendary planet of Magratheh. 
They find themselves -in the 

restaurant at- the end of the 
Universe <0- ' 
830 Rings on Their Fingers: 
Domestic comedy scries, with 
Diane Keen , and Martin Jarvis 
as the-newly-wed couple. The 
husband becomes involved in an 
unfortunate sequence of events 
involving a redhead, a brunette, 
three blondes and-a ballpoint 

News: with Richard Baker. 
9.25 The Good Did Days: First 
in a new7 series- of old-time 
variety' shows, from the City 
Varieties^ Theatre, Leeds. Roy. 
Eudd heads tonight’s opening 
bUL Other artistes, include, the . 
American soprano Lorna Dallas, 
the ~ Irish-Americart tenor 
Robert White, .Richard Stilgoe, 
The dance duo Bill Drysoale 
and Christine Cartwright, and 
the northern comedian -Tom 
Mennazd. The - chairman, as 
always, is Leonard Sachs. 
10.15 Andre Previn and Friends: ■ 
New series begins. Filmed in 
Pittsburgh* The guests are die 
violinist Itzhak Perlman, the 

Australia oh the first, day of- the 
second Test. At Wimbledon, it’s 
the semi-finals_ of' the Men's 

• -Singles The commentators are 
Dan MaskelL- Peter West; John 
Barrett, Mark Cox; Ann Jones, 
Bill .ThrefaD /and Richard 
Evans! More .from-Wimbledon 
tonight at' 10<00 also on BSBC 2. 

7.40 New» with sub-titles for 
the .hard-rof .hearing.' And 
weather, forecast. . • 

730 Fiim: Red Rives: (1948)* 
Howard^ Hawks’s masterly 
western. The srpry of-a''tough 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: tSTEKEO: 
+ BLACK AND WHITE; W REPEAT. 

Thames ‘ . 
930 am For Schools: Under¬ 
standing politics; 932 Over to 
You; 10.0$ The Selby Coalfield:*’ 
1031 Babies and families; 1039 
A-level physics (Boltzmann's 
constant); 11.10 With, a health 
visitor on Jher rounds; 1127 
Sheep farming in Britain; 11.44 
The waters oft a coral reef. • 
12.00 The Ark Stories: John 
Ryan tells theu story and 

-provides the pictures. .The 
animals' voices are supplied by 
Percy Edwards; 12.10 pm 
Stepping Stones: For the tmy 
tots. The' story of The Three 
Seeds (r). 
1230 The Sullivans: Serial 
about an. Australian family 
during the last war. Marriage is 
in the air.- 
1.00 News- from ' UN; 130 
Thames area news. 
130 Take the High Road: 
Scottish estate - serial. What 
Maggie Ferguson learns when 
she takes a peep inside a file in 
the factor's, office. With Irene 
Sunters. 
2.00 .Here Today: Magraine 
programme, presented by Mar¬ 
jorie Lofthouse and Richard 
Wyattr 
235 fibe Nor the Moon by 
Night (1958) Tale of romantic 
conflicts, filmed in Africa. With 
Belinda Lee as the girl who -flies 
out to marry a game warden 
(Patrick McGoohan) but is 
attracted to his brother 

Andre.Pivuiri: Jazz is the theme of his programme on BfiC 1 
at 10. IS umighL 

.(Michael Craigk 
4.15 Watch It! 
DUly, ; . 

How local pressure -groups can 
Cartoon: Daffy help to improve dje-farilitieg for 

disabled people. 
430 Survival: Fathers in the 635-FUm: Beach Patrol. Made- 
Forest. Film about the lemurs for-TV thriller about a burglary 
of Madagascar — the monkeys that turns, out to be a wefl- 
which. local people believe planned murder attempt. Star- 
cohtain the' spirits of their ring Robin Strand and Chris 
ancestors, (r); 430 Salvage .1: DeLisIe as the beach paoern 
Part one-of a tale of tussle over veterans. 
an iceberg-towingjob. ' 8.00 Young at Heart: The John 
545' News from ITPfc 6.00 MiHs-Megs -Jenkins' comedy 
Thames area new; 6.25 Help! series, set In the Potteries; The 

drummer Shelley Maxine, the 
bass player Red Mitchell, and 
the guztar player Jim Hall. 
Tonight- it’s all jaz*. The 
classical music is yet to come. ’ 
1035 Anatomy of a Volcano: 
First of four Horizon pro¬ 
grammes transferring from 
BBC -2 to BBC 1. The events 
that led up to the eruption of 
Mount St in the north¬ 
west United Stases in the spring 
of 1980 (see Personal Choice). 
1130 News headlines. And 
weather forecast. 

Regions 

cattle man (John Wayne) who 
amasses an enormous herd, 
finds’ there is no market for 
them in Texas, and drives them 
across the plain* to.Kansas. fit* 
ruthlesness brings him into 
conflict; with his adopted. spn 
(Montgomery Clift). Also star¬ 
ring Joanne . Dm, Walter 
Brennan, Colleen Gray, John 
Ireland and Noah Beery. Jnr. 
(See Personal Choice). 
10.00 Wimbledon 81: Highlights 
of tody’s semi-finals of the- 
Men’s Singles. Introduced by 
David Vine. There is also' a 

look-ahead to tammorraw’s play 
— the Men’s Doubles Finals ana 
the Ladies’ Singles Final. 

10.45 Neomughtt AH the day’s 
news, plus special features tied 
to the most important of the 
stories. Linda Alexander reads 
the news, and Marshall Lee 
handles the sports coverage. 

1130 Cricket: The Second Test. 

6JD0 am News Briefing. 
630 Today. 
835 Yesterday inRorlnilient. .. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Fat Mm Outf . Tam Vernon in 
R ©Chester. Cr) • ' - 
930 The Living World. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Policing the ’80s . - ■ 
IDAS Morning Scory. A Small Death 
(Henry Livings). Rod by the author. 
11:00 News. 
11.05 Analysis (Mrs Thatcher’s 
Blues).(r) 
3130 Enquire Within. 
122)0 News. 
12.02 pm Yon and Yours. 
1237 Brain of Britain 1981.f ■ 
17- W Weather. ■ 
LB ThA World at. One. 

■ LAO The Archers. ■■ - 
- 2.00 News. 
242 Woman’s Hour 
I. 00 News. 
3.02 Afternoon Theatre-1 Screen 
Test by Ken Blakeson. 
4.00 Wbat the- Foreigner Saw (Z). 
4.15 The Bookshelf Qmr. 1 . . 
445 Story Time: Illyrian Spring' 
5.00 PM. 
6.00 News. ‘ 
630 Any Answers? 
635 It's a-Bargain. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Time for . Verse. 
730 By Open Outcry.- 
UM Brahms: a German Requienuf 
930' Kaleidoscope - 
959 Weather. 
10.00 The World Tonight. • 
II. 00 A Book at Bedtime; The 
Roving -Toyshop (part 4). . , 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 

■ 1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News: weather. 
VHFt .... 
'635 am Weather. 
‘9.05 For. Schools. 
10.00 For Schools. 
1030 Listen with Mother. . 
11J00 For Schools, 

.ZjOQ pm For Schools, 
530 PM (continued). 
1130 Study-on 4. 

Radio'3 : 
655 am Weather: 
730 News. „ _. ,, 
7.05 Morning Concert? Mozart, 
CaatelnuoTO-Xedesco, Sullivan, Sibe¬ 

lius; records. 

8.00 News. ■ " ' , • 
8.05 Morning Concert (continued) 
Haydn, Suk, Rany; records. 
9.00 News. • _ __, 
9.05; This Week's Composer? Dotd- 

» Violin', and Fianof KecnaL- 
McCabe, Rawstfaorne, Anthony 

11.15 Cricket: Second Test. ' 
6.40 pm Mainly ..for Pleasure? 
7.00 The Virion of Piers Plowman? 

"by WiTlinm Langland (part 1). 
730 Walterf by C. P. Taylor (see 

-Personal Choice).- •" ~ 
9.15 Martinu’s Fourth Symphony 
930 Wards (series): Talk by Peter 
Porter. 
935 Mozart? Concert: Serenade iq B 
fiat major for 13 wind iustnunenes 

SSL*- 
11.05-11.15 Cryf by Giles Swayae. 
VHF (with rat above except- as 
follows): ■ i - 
10.45 , am. Saint Peter and lord 
Petret Recital of motets' 
1130 Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestral Concert Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams, Benjamin Frenkel, Beet¬ 
hoven. 
1.00 pm News: 
1.05 Manchester Summer •ReckaJf 
Piano recital:. Mozart, Busoni, JL K. 
Gruber, Weber. ., 
2.00 Monteverdi Vespers? Recital. 
3.45 Beethoven and Chopin? Cham¬ 
ber rahsic recitaL 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure? - 
(mf joins at 6.40 pm).' 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Ray Moore.? 730 Terry 
■Wogan-t 10.00 Jimmy, Young.f 12-00 
John Dunn.? 240 pm Wimbledon "8L 
7.©© David Symonds.t (joins vhf). 
8.00 Country Club.? 9.00 -Alan DelL? 
10.00 The Impreanoniyts. 1030 Scar 

Sound Extra. 11.00 Peter Clayton, t 
from 12.00. UOO am Trucker’s 
Heur.t 2-00-5.00 You and the Night 
and the Music.? 

Radio 1 * 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7M MikeRead. 

' 9.00 Simon Bates-' 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 12.30 pm Newsbeat. 12.45 
Paul Burnett. 230 Dave Lee Travis. 
430- Pater Powell. 7.00 Wheels. 8.00 
Richard. Skinner. 10.00 John PecLt 
VHF -RADIOS 1 AND 2s 5.00- am 
With Radio 2. 2.00 pm The Ed 
Stewart Show.? 4.00 David Hamil¬ 
ton.? 5.45 News. 6.00 David 
-Symonds.t 8.00 With Radio 2. 10.00 
.With Radio L 1Z00330 am With 
Radio 2. 

World Service 

duced by Richie BcnaucL Ends 
at 124)5 am. 

'FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 10S3kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF693kHz/433m or 9091cH*/330m. Radio Iff 
VHF 88471MHz. Radio 3 VHF 90-92L5MHz,WF 1215kBa/247m. Radio 4LF 2O0kHz/15DOin and VHF 92-95MH*. Greater 

-'London area MF 720kHz/417m. LBCMF ll52kHt/261m, VHF 973MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. 
.BBC Raifio London MF 14581rflz£20$ui and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF648kH2/4€3m. 

Post -Office book wmdfaD that 
- isn’t as spectacular as it looks. 

830 TV Eye: A special outside 
broadcast edition which gives a 
picture-of crime in Britam over1 
a 24-hour period. 

. 9.00 Funny Man: Episode 10 of 
thi« backstage drama series 
starring Jimmy Jewel. Peggy 
(Joanna van Gyseghem) walks 
back into Davey Gibson’s life, 

-and Alec (Me Jewel) is taken-ilL 
With David Schofield as Davey,- 
10.00 .News from ITN. And 
Thames news headlines. 

:1Q30 Secrets of Midland 
Heights: American-made drama 

-series about life in a small 
American community. Scarring 
^Id-timer Martha Scott and 
Jordan Christopher. Tonight: 
Founders’s Day at the local 
college- The grapevine infor¬ 
mation is that thiW series could 
be as successful in Britain as 
Dallas was. 
1130 Christians Under Fire: 
Burst in a new series which sets 
out to discover how relevant 
-Christianity is to Britam in the 
1980s. Tonight’s debate, chaired 
bv .Dick Taveme. concerns the - 
Christian faith and the miracles, 
of science. The two ntin 
speakers: Professor1 John Tay¬ 
lor and Professor Thomas1 
•Torrance." 
12.00 ' What the Papers Say: 
Newspaper review by Simon j 
Winchester. 
12.15- am Close. .Norman St 
John-Stevas reads a poem. 

ATV .Westward Scottish 

Southern HTV Yorkshire 

Ulster . 
Aa Thames except: -f.au-1.30 Lnrichll- 
BlS-4.13-d.15 Utlor News. 4.20 Utile 
House on the Prairie. 5.15 Cartoon 
Time?-. 5.40-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Good Evening Ulster. 6.20 Police Six. 
6.30 Happy Days. 7.00-8.30 Film; 
Hagen (Chad Everett>. 10.30 soap. 
11.00 The Qtieaiore. 11.30 Bedtime. 

Border 

Grampian 
As Thames except: Start* 9-45 First: 
-Thing, ajo Patterne. 10.15 tuget the 
Impossible. 10.40 A Bio .Country. 
ti.os The Adventures oFnucd. ms- 
12.00 SUnuroy. 1 jSo pn-t.30 .North - 
News. 2.25-4.15 rUmr stolen Hours • 
(Susan Hayward). 4.20 UlUe House on ■ 
me Prairie. .5.10 Police News, 5.1 Sr 1 
5.45 Stirvlval. 6.00-North' Ttontglil. 
6.35 Crossroads: 7.00 Top Club. 13D> 
8.00-Father Dear Father. 10.30 soap. 
11.00 The Oueslors. 13UM -North • 
Headlines. 11,35 Superstar PralUe — 
Dudley Moore. 12.05 am Closedown. 

Granada . 
Aa Thames except; 1.20-1U3Q Granada 
Reports. 2.25-4.15 Film: The Prisoner 
of Zenda* (Ronald Caiman>. 4.20 The 
FUatiiones. 4.50-5.45Stoty Hour. 6-00 
Granada Reports- S2S This is vour 
Rlphl., 6.30 Crossroads. .7.00-8.30 
Film; Hagen. 10.30 Celeb ration. 11.15 
The Ouestora. 11.45 Police Surgeon.. 
12.10 am What The Papers Say. 12.30 
Closedown. 

Anglia 
As' Thames except: 1.26-1.30 A 
News. 2.25-4.15 FUm: Four M 
As Thames except: 1.20-1.30 Anglia 
News. 2.25-4.15 FUm: Four Against 
the Desert 1 Karin Don. 4.20-5.45 
LltUe House on the Prairie. 6.00 About 
Anell*. C.M Arene. 635 Crossroads. 
7.0041.00 The Palace Presents. 10.30 
The Jim Davidson Show fri. 11.00The SiPSIors. 11.30 240 Robert. 12.30 am 

ernes. 

PERSONAL 

RENTALS 

BRADBOURNB STREET. S.W.6.- 
Den oh ifni. well moderniaed ter¬ 
raced house. Large receo.. dining 

RENTALS 

CM AUK FARM, N.WJL—2 newly 
furnished . Dans. each cam urt sing 
3 beds. lounge, k. 8 b..' gat 
C.H. incredible value at £70 n.w, 
neg.—Nathan wam-794 1161. 

ENTERTAINMENTS SS 
------ W* 5332. Tonlnhl .7 JO p.m. 

usar-ne MGsnvaiar. 
' SES^nKS 

also open lor THE. MERCHANT 
mueaawmmaamaaam “DF VENICE {opening 14 July). 
-—- and-AS YOU LUCE Tt (opening 

OPERA & BALLET 
-:-i__ The Whrehooae/FUrtuue/Plcca- 

a uiy. . 

COk!SUM ? 856 3161 ^ W atuvrts- Avt,. 437 266S 

Office. .... 
Berk dty Estates. 
7889. 

SST AMER.CAN ESSL Bra ela.—Luxury houses and 
itau avatiahle (or long or short 
wts. Please Ring lor current Hal. 
Coote*. 828 82ol. 69 Bucking. 
ham Palace Road S.W.l. 

KHICHTSB RIDGE. Baantlfn!] 

P-w.—Norman Rourke, 499 U44 

flat or nouse up 
Usual tees roq 
Kay A Lewis. 83 

» up to £350 n.w. 
required^—PhllUpe 

. 839 2245. . 

FLATS DE VILLE have 

FLATS de VILLE have a selection of 
sqpcrp properties available for 
the RoyaL Wedding. Please phone 

wlUi your reqiUremenu. 01- 
P38 1721. 

ELVAST0N PLACE. S.W.7.—Selec¬ 
tion of modem flats. 2 & 3 bode.. 
J 2 baths, recep. * W. Lana 
lets.—iPiaza, Eiuicg. 262 3087.- 

OVERSEAS EXECUTIVE seeks 
quality famished nat/home up; 
to £5&0 p.w. Usual fees reaulred. 
R.L & B.. 580 4930. 

meola avaUabln for fong/short 

SUSSEX CARDENS, W.2. Small 3 
bedroom house ui quiet private I 

Bros' 

REGENTS PARK.—Studio flat a tag. 
able from July 1. Fully «tuwwd 
£70 p.w. 22o 0420. 

CHELSEA. Sorvlc* flats. £80-350 
p.w. Minimum 22 days. Church 
a rot. 439 own. . 

W8.—Lame Tocep. bedroom, k A b. 
c.h.. col TV. cleaninu and linen. 
£90 p.W. 0722 111 039. I 

When- telephoning, use prefix OI 
only outside London Mrttopolltia 

OPERA & BALLET 

L MAYFAIR THEATRE Stratton 9L W1 QUEENS S o 
50 cc. 629 3007 Gp Seles 379 606it 01-430 3848 

SSEECAL RADIO SUMMER CELS- ^".£2*7, 
w BRITY SERIB* July 5 to Aug 1. pgjn ■ Ml 

*■ TU“ m Sunday- me. 8.30. jhffrey;. ' , 

GLOVER. BILL HOMEWOODta. • Anew pit 

3848 01-438. 4031. 

PENELOPE -KEITH 

01-04 11BS ■ fTEHALL. aMC_OtflCB Tel : Ol- , BROWSE & DERBY, 19 Cot* St.* 

« MERRY- 

Emu! 

Jeffrey,. : 
• MOVING 

, . A now play.^.8tai 
_ Directed, by Rfahert 

lay. bx.Stanley Price’ 
by Robert Chetwyn 
■O-.-BOL wed. S.C 

TER. ROC&R WALKER in BEHIND Sat~ 6-0 * B-15- Orp sales 379 6061 j 
OUR S^NES. ySZl 8. ANN STRAlGHT TltOM_TH£. HEART 
FIRBANK. CLIVE FRANCK. TTM- A FUNNY AND MOVING. 
OTHY WEST, TIM BRIEHLEY In SBULJNG ft HOUSE *» I 
COUNTRY CONTENTMBNTS7E2.BO* Pefly MJL LAST 3 WEEKS. 

,839 6976. 9AD 8012/7765. C.C.; 
01-930 6693/6694. WltlUthall's 
Latest Farce:. 

. .ANYONE FOR DENIS ? ” 

,8-15 pm. Sal. Mat. g.OO. 

windmill theatre, cc Q1-437 

W.l. 01-734 7984. BRITISH- & 
FRENCH PAINTINGS.__ 

i COLHAGH1 ORIENTAL, • 14 Old 
Bond St.. London, w.l. 01-491 
74U8. Cods, . Gurdena . and 
Elephants. Until 17 July, Man.- 
Fri.. 10-5-30. 

HAUL KBYMOND presents. RIP 
■ OFF. Hotter than ever for 1981. 
The - oroUc raroerieoca of tha 
modem ora. Bth Great Year. 

saas. . 

NUREYEY FESTIVAL 
Until July 11. Evna 7.50. Mat 
July 4, «. 11 at SL00 with The 
Boston Ballet 

SWAN LAKE 
Nureyev dances' every perform¬ 
ance. 

COVENT GARDEN, 340 1066 'S’ “W anioyatue.'" F. T. * En- 

(Gardencharge cc 836 6903> 66 S^In0fTSl?iBa“2Sfsr™i£,e*“: 5,3ta*' 
amphlsoats aval), for ell peri's —man. Qoaing apt July, 

from 10a.m. oh the toy of perf Cambridge THEATRE. ToL 01- 

, ___ tn TOM KSMPIMCKI'B 

ETOnl,%TTO¥AiUm? *■■8-4a- DUET FOR.ONE 

rAMELlSTEPSON ’Sf fSLT&SB “ 
RUSSEL DAVIES In. - V vtmr 

• chA,SffuSj^S,N0’a s^£LZ*srlC&e£g°EU' - 

WARD HOI A NEW MUSICAL Tltti -CffllaAN LHKwiSfJS 

a^ThOTO. * arS1' 5.®^: ROYJ&, s “,730 1746. 

gasmg and amusing'.' New Statas- 
man. doelnp July. 

at your SERVICE I Ashe A Howe --— 
have a selection of quality fur¬ 
nished houses/Oats/offices for HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Alao 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton'i at 7.30 Madama BUttofly. 

Torn or t Tnes al 7.30* Potar 
Grtmee. Sat at 7.50 lodsa Millar. 
Mon A Wed at 7.00 Don Giovanni 

GLYNDEBOURNR. FesttoaX Opera 
with the Londan.. PhlUammale 
Orchestra. Until August 11. To-, 
night-A Sat 5.66, U bartoere dl 
Slvlnlia. Tocoor A Tne* 5-BO. Sun 
4.06 . A Midsummer Night's 
Cream. Wed 5.58. Ariadne anf 
Naxos SOLD • OUT. Tot nor 

•iuiiku iigiuu/fidu/ unices lor 
sale/lot. Tel. 01-373 1119/1191. 

wtbie rut urns. BOX OFFICE. I chich 
173 812411/813424. 

S36 7040/6056. Red. Price 
Preve.- July 7. 8. 9. 10 A 13 
at 8.00. ALL SEATS £3-00. 1 
Opens Twi 14ih JuN- at 7.50 
P-tn- Buto. EWI. 8.00 DJD. 
fat 6.00.A 9.00Oaie show Fri 
10.30 pjn. The Entire American 
Comimny Dlren tram New Yack 

<WE MO’TIME I 

»W 
TIME I ■ _■ 
MICHE5TER . Festival Theatre 

.The Royal Wedding 
The Fortune Theatre presents 
THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY 
In John Barton's 

Reducsd price previews. Eves.. 
BrThura. * Set. Mats. 5. Rns- 
taurant 01-348 2835- Car parking 

- adjacent. Tins. £2 to - E6. From 
Au^ 19 -CHILDREN OF A LESSER 

NATIONAL THPATRH S « 928 I 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
OF AN ANARCHIST 

and figure watercolours and draw¬ 
ing*. From 17th to aoui century. 
Dally 10-6. Thttrs. 7 pm. SaL, 
12730, Until July 8th. 

CRANE GALLERY, 171a 91oana 81 
list Floor 1. S.W.l. 235 2464. 

.Early fcnefiih Pahrtlngi, Furni- 
• turn, Quilts. Decoys, Folk Art. 

" AMERICANA One or Lot*, 
don't most bcaniHul naileries. 

long lenp._Booking/brochure* SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. 
pnone MY 9B86. TWr 01-837 1672/1673/3836. 

Credit Cards 10 a.m. to 6 p.m: 
- 01-278 oavi. Group Stic Box 

landlords Contact Ashe & Howe LONPqh . RENTALS . specttlha in 
for free, rast and efficient re- ivniuhtsbridoe. oicUau. Kvnslnu- 
suits. 01-373 1119/1191. ton, £-/U-e-|UU p.W. btfl 3766/*/. 

UNFURNISHED dais wanted r A I q,5SS,^-.l„rt.YroV5!SB 
purchaMcL 602 4671 Diuin a Co iapproj. 9Qmin. Victoria j. i-urn- 

umiaun BAoi iu ,, r - .1 ished bouse caosc bo ciown* and 

"^fiiSau-vtigsar sa^? sssr*Umtt& as 
SSBUSST- 5ut^abtm -Wfi! toree. 
waste disposal #,«uut. wawtmg p and receut. an., bauu 
machine. Ueeaer/Jrtdge. . Newly r^T r w., Si., 
dccoraiPd throughout. Available moiciv mrnished and equipped. 

WSs w sc£ "TCrSSfiKS’ 

Sto’oi-gaf^ssao ^ i, w- M * 
CITY'&mSl immaculats. newly fnni- 

rEDOlNCTON. Broom Para.—l-tne uned s/c. a room. k. end b.. 
river view. 3rd floor luxury rial w.c. c.h., in quiet cloister*. Cny 
tUfti. fully furnished, a ooubio Act6m. 0l-2o6 Heel ilu-o 
beh-ooma. Yearly^ agreement. SfmT. 
Cl«j p.w. tael. 886 BUM., any* CAMQaH town, N-W.1. Altractlvn 

teCLESTON SQUARE, SWj. Flat. 5tSSf"». Ul h^oS'c'.ll.f1WVU 
— bedrooms, rcccpt, k A b. Sloops rnmighM 07c n m 111-435 1467. 

FeLE100dbw°n B6^93Jri8 HUR^CNa" bW^-^Flat «*». J« 

i«leeh“rStSoTf %S5S^. ta2£htir2 
vcrioj 2 newly furnished IlaLs. bain. Beauuimiy (urnlshcd. Suit 

0&3 7M312. sTaTon sptifiSSd C^»CK S**3 ™' ■» 
BLOOM,'S{ THE°CHERRYfORCH- «KE LEIGH'S; SMASH HIT 
Sm, tXv GOOSEfmnjfii 

_ Glorious Company ■. . . Hot ■—- — 
Stun*’. Gsaidtan. tonight.-Sue's COLLEGIATE 
Leg/Uncle Edgar Dyed His Hair W.C3. 36 
Redme _Fugui>/Baker's Dtoen. 8th for lit 

. Tom or. Bi*ahniV Psganlnl/Uncle THE 
Bdoar Dyed Ri* Hair Rpd/The a tmm 

Bromley. Kent. _ Until July 4 
NOM tonrt’I BUTHB” SPIRIT 
7.45 Sat 4.30 tc B Thura 2^0. 

■ Gordon Street. 

- flftr . 

itsoSd 'QuSlts/aoV swriS; WSS- 

g^LET^CTAES OF AMERICA. CO^^HONE BOOKIMCS WEL‘| 

TasCTa.®* ”rai 
Fw‘details Tel: .01-278- 0853 Tb» sward wtnnfng musical hit 

wow *' BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 

BRiLuiumY naSS?'. spec- 

.CONCERTS :... PfiKS* 

A SAWTE TO THE GREAT SS* JS fflfr 8 P M- SAT MAT 
BBmSB ECCENTRIC. A riot of PiVtoutf' 
non-stop laughter. Nightly at 8. PJtu. ^ ■aiT?_!rwl- 
Samnlay- a and 8. Half-nrtce globe' theatre, 01-437 1592. 
DTCV1BW3__4. 6. _ 7 July._CC . ALEC McCOWEN la - 

GOOSB-PIMFU&> 
" THIS IS A TERRIBLY FUNNY 
PLAY _ STRONGLY RECOM¬ 
MENDED ” ta. Times). 
" 1 ST-CLASS THEATRE —1T»S 
BUTTYHING BfTBRTAINMENT *7. 

. J Ton o Oul).- ■_ 
"ANTONY' SHemr GIVES- ONE 
OF THE . FUNNIEST PERFORM- 

raws I-&WS565^t 

SEPARATE .'ENTRIES UNDER 

HW nnstrid seats £3.so 
t£2J30 mid-wuek_mai*) from 10 
A.n». tm day. Cat park. Res¬ 
taurant-928 2053. Credit card 
hkgs. 938 5933. TOURS OF THE 
BUILDING dally find. hackilaBu) 
£1.80. Info1^_0&0. 
NT also at ten: MAJESTY'S. 

NEW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
Drury Lana. WC2. 408 - 0072 

«ia uUpboni bodktaigs . from 
“ A-XXla 

NO END OF BL4ME . .VAJHBi 
by HOWARD-BARKER. £VM 8. hit?. 
MON . TO TlftjRS, ALL- BEATS _HIT. Newswet 
g. FRI a SAT all SEATS O. YOUNG VIC, 928 
The • story pf political car- Fri 8. Sat 5 A 8 
loonlst.*^CLOSE ENOUGH TO flnnc 
ART TO BE PLEASURE V.-The- ---- . WB9 
TUrtes. “ A FIRST RATE DRAMA- PTom July 15. 
TWT. . s.i FASCINATING . . .-"-"r I II 

The Wtx End’s longest running Dally 10-tj. Eats. 1U-4. 
farce. " A brutally fanny pouiical —ZSS. 1 ■ ■ 

■fgUro.'jTSunday Times. ,rA BIG ,fA b,g 
°ah8q. aRWkSniff 
. .. GODSFELL . 
From July 16. CHILDE BYRON. 

FUNNY ” Gdn. " PAUL FREE¬ 
MAN IS QUITE OUTSTANDING " 
FT. ” GERALD SCARFB'S 5TUN- FT. " GERALD SCARFB'S STUN¬ 
NING . . - CARTOONS *' N 5land 
‘•HIGHLY COMIC. . . ROUSING 
THEATRE "• Tha Times. Last 
week. 

*... CINEMAS 
Tha' Times. Last-1 ACADEMY 1, 437 

dea. cic. Daily 1O-6.. Sals. 10-A 

DOUWES FINE ART. 58 Duka 
Sirool. St. James's SW1. 839 
5795, Jcan-Luc Baroni showing 
Italian Old Master Drawings. Man- 

..Fri 10-6.30. Sat 10-1 pm, Until 
July 11th._ _ 

SAVOY- . S. D1-836 . 888B. FOt 
cretut .card heoUnus. ring : 
930 OTSl_1A tialS). 19.S0-6.0. 
Bats. ■ 9.30-4.30). . Evgi. 8.0. 
Tiiura. 3.0. Sats. 6.0 A 8.45. 

SUSAN -GERALD 
HAMPSHIRE HARPER- Is 

FRANCIS DURBRIDGE’B 

HOUSE GUEST. 
.. - with PHILIP STONS ' 

THE MARIONETTES fXi. Props. 

* t^:t 1 a,al-J 4-60‘ 6^a' 
ACADEMY 8. 437 883.9. Cocteau's 

LES ENPANTS TERRIBLES t-X> 

MICHA8L SANDLE - Rccoat 
ScutpturtL sad Drawings. UnUI 7 
AutJUSL. ,_Won.4A • X0-5.30. 

_. _0 nuuan uonoi . ws enfants TERRIBLES HS> 

Rmaji ;M! 
flrmrncfv. WHILST AllDHtJ. 9iSv4.36>» Group ' '*A ■ 
SnnS KTN Mft-nnM SSS52? 'Only_ Ol-JSq ^ ™WfA). 

fisr-to-iJSB:’ 

THE PHANTOM _ OF_ LIBERTY 

-ombre. A.§6.- 6?*6:1 B.S5* SS KENWOOD-C.L.C. The Jvaanh Be- 
evenlng show bookable xh . 'Quest. Hampstead Lane. NWi, 

. . ALEC. McCOWEN to - 

. :6X.; MARK’S GOSPEL - 
Now 12 for ^ wetto only. Book 

mrSTisiN motton prompt ^roM^jtTrTA 

TOTO PRIOR TO PERFORM- OUK SONG ' 

Shaftcshory .Are (734 , 
Roman PolansU FUm1 

. CONOERTS 

CHI8LEHURST.—Coach Housa con¬ 
verted 2 newly furnished IlaLs. 
secluded maintained grounds. Pn- 
«aie .road. Each llai 1 dbw bed. 
1*291*. Lock up garages. «7u a 
»5 p.w. Fkiconwood hstatos 

_ 01-862 6280. 
ABC Birrs PARK/BAKER STREET. 

—1 or 2 quiet p rales slonal 
two ale. £ bedrooms, silting room. 

baut. Beauuimiy turnlshcd. suit 
single purson. riAlnrences oun* 
uai. izsSu pan me. moctrtcyy. 
gas. etc. iplopbone iub 6151, 

_ 10-6; eves. 736 B6u8. 
SWS.—2 dbie. ncdi.. large recepL. 

k A t. colour TV. washing 
machine.-Availsbis now. £i#o pw. 
373 Bdl5. 

JUichm, betiiroom. £70 p.w. Tol. j KNIGHTtfBRIDGE/Kenidngion mews 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (01-928 
31911. Tonight 8 PHILHAR- 
MONlA RlocardO Mntl, Radu 
Lupu. Beethoven Plano Concerto 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL_101-389 
aaiai. TonightT.^O bebthoven 
FESTIVAL RPO Antal Dorati. 
Symphonies 1*5, piano Con¬ 
certo No 4 (Sir CUftafti CiiRun). 

** BREATHTAJCINQ "BREATHTAKING ..MAGI¬ 
CAL ", j=tn- Ttnujs. 
"SENSlTIVn . ... . "SUPERBLY , 
coNmucrEp » ijmes. Evgs. 
B.D Sala. 5.30.ft 8.30. 

HAMPSTEAD. THEATRE 722 9301. 
Bvgs 8. Mat Sat 4.30. . . 

. TRANSLATIONS . I 

1 1 

H^SSS^. 
houso and flat- 2/3 beds.. 2 
rocepi. S9fi/£126. UB92 870 268. 

vpactoua flat, near Hnalb. 2 bed- j KING'S ROAD, S.W.8.—Good turn. 
rooms, lattnqe. kitchen, bathroom. 
Own terrace, lovely garden. £l(Xi 

1 recept. 2 bedrooms, k. * b.. 
col. TV. £89 p.w. 736.8615. 

THEATRES 

QUISTS - from. Flam - 0"BnHit's 
xasaous Irish Times comic column. 
CmnpDed .and _ performed • "by 
Jam os Hayes, as .atm. Platform 
Pert all Has £3.207^ 

PJ*. Inc. fall c-h-. flange avail- HUNLINGHAM GARDENS, S-W-S. 
„*b<e. pnone 01-435 ,3623. —Oulot double and single bed- j adELPHI 
-adocan SO. Charming unauicu- eittcra to let, fridgo. large _ 

“le mews tvatiac. American kit- cooker. fitted carpet, tree 
men. 2 double beds., cloakroom. laundry, no porktag meters. £30 

, Milo. £200 p.w. 584 7350- and £40 n.w. 731 0497. 
KENTISH TOWN. Attractive, Vic- AVAILABLE NOW.—Luxury . fur- 

lortan terraced house. Furnished, nished flats andhouses la central 
“J-fle living room. 3 bods., balh- London from £88_ p.W.-^CuUass 
roan, kitchen, garden, a,‘h. £ Co. 01-589 6247. • 

..£150 p.w. 559 2123. , SLOAHd so^—BicgMit Bato ltnmpe. 
iAUNC. Attractive small flat. prof. r„£: 

nerson. Phone, t.v., double fllaz- let. £100/£145. 730 8933. 
lna b w ^7 7?'1R RUCK & RUCHi OHX QHSUL7 

IIU-BUK COURT Modflal fac- fumtehfid honiw for Jona lato, 
tm’in eTi hw noodml urnanlly «na »J*Q ■vail- i 

trS 'hit hr’ able, idea*! ienamtii looking. “ 

CR^,0cHro UW PBZBRmiSToi 

"“"■felMI&BV’ JULY- WML M^SSykgL8^ 4°3Q^ 
HANK WILUAMS ^^l/lTcro 

THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE Opens Ton'i 7.0, Subs E’ 
IJvarpool Everyman procLDb- in Sat- Mats. 3.0. 
Ken CaiuBbel! ATen^Gntnlng7 FRANK FINLAY 

OF music. W the national the/ 
a _TIVTH •umre’ MULTI-AWARD W1MNI 

* . Sgigro pgrlormance Std. INTERNATIONAL Smash 
’ THE FINEST. FIERCEST PER- a Uirarntr 
FOR MAN CS ON THBLOMDOhi AMADEUS 
STAGE ". Time. hv MTBt SUAEPCI 

■Iturs to let. Iridga. large, 
cooker. fitted carpet. tree 
laundry, no parking meters- £30 
and £40 P.w. 731 0497. 

■WS. AAW* Wfc RUM JULV- 
HVU -Thurad^^^O. HANK WILLIAMS 
JILL MARTIN. PETER BAYUS9 TOE SHOW HE NEVER QAVE 

al _ _ Uvarpool Every man pmd_ Dhr by 

‘ A MARVELLOU?SHOW Nowi 

Anna Ncagle returns. July 7. stage ". Time. 

Now booking through to October. CRITERION. Now booking Dario 

LLBSRY-OMEGA SHOW GUIDE ™V ! WONT 

DEBOTLAH IAN 
mant cahmichael 

OVERHEARD 
a otw play tor 

PETER USTINOV 
even. Man-Sat, 8.0 pan. Mala. 

ARRIVAL- IS THEREFORB RE- 
OUKSTED » BARS OPEN 1 

| PRIOR TO PREFORM- 

ouviBR /NT’s onun atanei'^ron "t 
Tumor 7.16 THE SHOEMAKERS' 
HOLIDAY ny Thomas. Dekkar. 

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK CCa. 
486 2431, . MUCH ADO ABOUT 

- NOTHING evgs 7.45. Mats today 
red Sat 2.30 AND SOCLES AND 
THE lion red. price ore* Mon-" 
dw R.CO Shakesbeara comedy 
WoiMhop today 12 noon. 

PALACE. S or a 1-437 6034 
" OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
-EVENING I ** natrv Man. 

Rogar'l A Hammeretaln'n 

OKLAHOMA I 
■•A MAGICAL MUSICAL. . 

- EXPERIENCE " S. TUnea. 
grentags T-30. wed Sat 3.nn 
(Extra nut. July 28. no mar 

July 291.. For crouj< bboUnga Ol- 
379 6061. ^.Betta- aetoctlon of 
soata available Mon-Thpra. 

f Pt'cCADILLY S 437 4306 cc 379 
GTB. Btata. 01-379 ftWl/KXS 

3962. Mon .-Fri. 8. Mat. Wed. 3. 

TRSS (A). Coot OtOflS dly 12.45 ■bebube Sui ■sw.'xi 
(not Smtl 4; 10. t35 put. Late L^£^!l.§SfJ£5X 
avow. Prt * S« 41.00 pm: " ' ™ iliaSflTi 

CURZON. Cur con St.. Wl. 499 
3737. Francois Tnm&ut'a THE 

, LAST-METRO, j A). FUot-ak.12.15 

Bg« seatal. Student standlw'£4.o6. ■ 2562.1 - TERROR EYES 1X1. Cont 

- ANTHONY CARO! Recent 
Bramcos, 1970-87. Every day ind. 
Sunday 10-7 until 31st Ruquat. 

LEPEVRE GALLERY: 30 Bruton Si., 
Wl.- 01-493 1672/3. AN EXHIB¬ 
ITION OF IMPORTANT XIX & 
XX CENTURY WORKS OF ART. 
MOP-Prl 10-5. Shu 10-1._ 

LEINSTER FINE ART, 9_ Hereford 
Hd.. W-2. 01-289 9985. Richard 
Zlegter drawimgs, pastels* 
graphics. Plerro Schumann tculp- 

ST- GEORGE'S, Tutaell F*L .607. Suo-6.05. 
1128. Tonight. .Tomof and Sat EMPIRE, Lalcra 
7-SC. , __ 1237. CLASH 

'SHAKESPEARE’S ... 
LOVE ROYAL ShSSv.^dv 

0F.t SETOY Vm- ring TWVdata 
Toes and Wed 7.50 MAGbETH, dBK!L.3 
Must end July 18_ @-30. Now 

HER MAJESTY’S, 930 6608/7 CC 
830 4Q2S/6. Grp Sales 379 6061. 
Opens Ton't 7.0. Subs Eves 8-0. 
SaL. Macs. 3.0. 

_ r FRANK FINLAY 
IN THE NATIONAL THEATRE'S 1 

MULTWtWAHP WINNING 
INTERNATIONAL SMASH SOT ■ 

AMADEUS i 

«®L res®, uuu 
Student* €2,90 tp aduanen- 
fmpvpt Ratnrdav evewinqt 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In wn»- Rinmli'. hit remedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OP TOE WAR (*WST) 

_ AWARD 1080 •_ 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

OUTSTANDING.”—Time Out. 

■T. MABTW'S, cc -.836 1443. 
. Evgs- B. Ton. 3.48. Sals 5 A 8. 

• AGATHA CHRISTIE'S I . 

IRE MOUSETRAP. 
29th YEAR . 

SORRY we never dp rudncnd prices. 

STRAND cc 01-^36 2660. IU-856 1 
4143. Ere. 8.0. Mat. Thurs. 3.0' 
& Barareaya 5.30 u 8.30, 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH. 

■ Directed by Allan Davis. - 
Group sales box place -379 6061. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON; Royal 

SSEHR-J°JrAL 

. -WIGHT'S DREAM from 9 July. 

5 r. . Brapnles. Pierre Schumann tculp- 

1Sl£f93S -is£-S”i±sL ffihJgL 
Sun-6.OS- -- - . JLUMLBY. CAZALET, 24 DavtCS„ St.* 

EMPIRE, Leleeater Square. 437 Wl. AW 5058. LA BELLE 
£337. CLASH .OSt TOE T1TAMS EPOOUE—BtahInB« and Dry- 
Mi. Seat* baokaHe for the una points- Until £4 July. _ 

performrirot tetr marlboROUGH 6 Albemarle SLa 

Snu'fnm uSftn. |o 7 Dm! Wl. Oskar Kokoschka 11886-1980/4 
.Vu&L eun3.r~Ci»fiu. card. btmUngs ^l31 tSk lSffio5-,,,n\,In.?n 
ring Teiedata 2DO OQQO. Sen. Hon-Frl 10-5.30. sat. 10-13.30. 

MUSEUM OF. MANKIND, Burilng- 

rnot Suns.) 2.30, 4.30. 6-45. - _ _ 
_ .. NEW ART CENTRE. Gallery lj 

JlJ°V’ CASSAB. Gallary U FRAN- 
0220/727 6750. AND PPIST CESCO .COLACICCHI June 2B to 
ROLLS THE DAWN <A> .4.00. July 18. wcekdava 10-6 Sals IO-L 

a Sc^nVer8S5y‘Mta1S» .OSSR SL 
(XI 11.15 pjn. RICHARD GREEN, 44 Djsar Streetj 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 8402/ J-nnSod. W.l. 0»-J*>l 3277. 
1-177. RU*T. SqT^ Tube. THE COWARD SEAGO 11010-19741. 
EUROPEANS (U>. 4,00. 6.45, OU Paintings and Vtrcrcnisun. 
7.30.9“ - Ue’d tor. ■ Oally 10.oS-6.DO. Sats.. 10.00- 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ _ - 
48S 2446. Camden Twn. vTb. 
powtratt- OP - TJPFSA ■ JA\. ROYAL ^CADEMT 

navh Mccadilty. Wl. SnmnHtr Exhibition 
DAYS. _9»rts Thur* EL-V13 until 16ui Aunoxt 

OU Paintin' 

?£&.xo° 
ROYAL ACADEMY 

rn^nt O pportanl I lea Wily furnished and equipped to • 
SOU ARE. very high standard. iJrgc patio 

j Double .'flat Suit cpupio. L, h pardon. Avmiabto long lot^-Com- 

S5lKa S£foU SSS?ID*- ■and 
■; -17-■. telophnne. col- l.v.. etc. Short/ -. Tohu'S WOOO-Light sunny 

*: ssa™* lct- a*!4 or 786 sj ° Mr fiar 3 roonX k 

.y.INGBWOOO. SURREY. Altractive £jSs' &2!/wSiata&? °'W' ^ 
r\r lumiahcd house in let. 4 tod- w«SS.—•Tlrty lor- 

3 rocepuoto. 2 toUt.. "iiChduteqn "me tm.«. 
kitchen and laundry room. *mpu JaS™ t?tchcn Uvtog betdrooai. 
healed swimming pool. 5 mins. ?32S%»5.« suit amSie orcoupie. 
walk eta; on. £800 p.e.tu. fully lUhierracs. SuitamHicOT coupi^ 
inclusive. Avail. 1-3 years l«m £SSBJa^'wJw’ 

August lsl. Refs required, Tol. ../1R7.V,7, v'ImmediATCLV. Mton- Burgh Urkth 53248. j *V*ILAfl^ IMMDIATOLY^rren^ 

■vnss COTTAGE. Modern town f?’nriSi NreniydStS 
p.jbse. a todrooms. 2 recep.. TurnStod 3 icto. S 

. »'^ok^^ia,ps^'m9* ffep;w-’ il“rvba?“9^rt TC 
. *'“¥”1 l8?l4m22?,wS«"*T Bnwa 4 

ALBSRY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, CAN’T PAY7 
WON’T PAY 1 EDUCATING 
RITA: HANK WILLIAMS*- 

THE SHOW HB NEVER GAVE 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY_ 

CREDIT CARD SALES 379 6565 
from 9 a.m. all major cards. No 

UTERION. Now—txjokbio Dario Dlraetad]by PEfla HALL TSd" S Am rtloh Rfl.. 

GtG^rt^'DB^K O^CE* SUCT. rS .Isp a^Aldwych/Warehoura. by 

ALL SEATS £2-90. July 16to24 CESS." BERNARD LEVIN. TMS. PRINCE IDWARD, S CC Box Off. Eros. 8. 

1C HESS cc 01-836 8243 -- LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 VAUDEVILLE 

BBfffc AND KXH,tAH- T*sSra..TNW6TB§ifl2^U!SS art galleries 
£ al«S-.t_AWwroh/Warehouto. . 

1 DUCHESS cc 01-836 8243 LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
Evas 8^. Wed-3.0 M5j* 8.30 MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

Karas Sne^pal "IBSSi&iVi&ffl* m the B^Muto, 
very lrtoh standard. Large S*,ln CREDrr CARD SaLes 379 6565_swdlLVNETTE DAVtfe m ■ * BARNUM 
oarden. AvaBablo long lot.’Com- from _9 a.m. all malar cards. - No » Best Tltnner for Ysus -' 4 My, « jrr, Man Weds A Sato. 

SSvVfM. Buiemm KfrnSSr (£2X£r£LakJ£6 i96a' ™E BUSINESS'OF MURDER SrS.^.. . 
week. Telephone 01-602 1661 STUDENT STANDBY £2J0. BY RICHARD HARRIS Use the Barman hot Bnea 01r437 
(mornings, evotonfla and week- albery s 836 3878 cc hkgs 379 "Witom to a thrmerihai achleres 206S. 01-734 8961 for tnstaat 
ends 1.   _ 6565. tS^iolgis. B36 3962. 379 it all . Senrauoiial " Times! Credit Cand reaervauons. 

res, hwubt - BY RICHARD HARRIS Use the Barman hot Itoea 01-437 
RY S 836 3878 CC hkgs 37? *■ Wulcome to a thnnerlhai achieves 2065. 01-734 8961 fur Instant 
3. Grp bins. 836 3962. 379 it aB . -. Sensational nmeS! Credit Card raservauona. 

,wl. Eves. B. Thura, mat. 3.0. " An tutaheShed vrtnuer.'.’ S. Exh. ■ J-MStiiinu „ n,... 
Ht. 5 & 8.15. ** 5LAN PHILLIPS “ The moat lngeaioas murder »y5- LVJR!R 
• A KNOCKOUT ■ . 5. TMnea. trrjt tar a detoda '* T5. MalL S311-“TUk ’J? rfW' 
DENIS LAWSON. Most m-«anJslnn_Eras 7.30.. SaU^4.30. A..S-15. 
Now Actor DRAMA AWARD *80. D,^5X«rLoVna ThL 
• MaTOiDmu Musical ■ S Tmi. _ _ 

Gro salM 1 379 6061. Ever 
8.0 Mats. TUdth. 1 Ecpnomv "rient 
* Sata. 5.0. Eve parts end 10.15. 

‘""'V^N,&Gs“7.436 

M%au0iUBar 4-°- 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWOH WATFORD 

■ POLLY ADAMS to 
PRESENT LAUGHTER- 

PAL joey.- " To be seen at ail 1 
costs " (F.T.|. hodoers & Hart's 1 
greatest Hit " iD.NCaLiti. " Shear 
UiemrtraJ rezfle darrio " sid. 

. THE BEST LITTLE 
WHOREHOUSE 

CV TEXAS . 
11 A SUCCESS 7 - 1 SHOULD SAY 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. AOTWSAPOItS S « K56 1171 s0 '’. S. -nMBS. " BAWDY . 
ffigu SOIU^i Wl# ™ £V9S 8. me 3. fiaj 8.30 ft H 30. lATS (IF FUN A BR1C 
house on C N RECORO^RCAXWCRUN of AMBWCAN ' MUsiCA 

L a-S55;sS^TS.BriWWi ? 
vonlence. Lon( or short let. 

i B. PRIESTLEY’S Sun EXHILARATING " Tunes' 
•■-VERY FUNHV INDEED. ; . 

£250 p.w.—KroneLh Brown & 

Ct>. 01-^29 6102. 

(continued on page 10) 

— Mretarv Pta» 1 VERY FUNNY INDEED . 

DANGEROUS CORNER ISX ^a^r^^us-mBI^ 
*' ope at the ckmrost pi 
wrft&m •* Dally Tatotm 

scat prices from £5.0 

AL Now mao. EVHa. Mon- to 
hur.. 8.0. _Frt. /Sat. sjo/S.SO. 
roup sales Box Qfftre SW 60ol. 

“ “e l0-lB- —DOKCAfirsDflffiEjr— 
• DAlinUM ■ mr.l l imlmu, .w,. DINAH SHERIDAN . . . 

Ml. 7.30. Mats. Weds. A Sats. BJLmE?1 ’tup-mb**”CWON watford 
“ at 2.46 Webber, dtree;no by .Harold . pqlly ADAM8 to 
le the Barman hot'Bnea 01-437 Prince. Soot prices from g5-». PRESENT LAUGHTER-' 

s“p*mn*NiEt4to ^-^“JagiSag: 
Eras 30. Ssto 4.30 * 8-15. . IT’S MAGIC -J VICTORIA PALACE cc OlrgiB 

.Mapp-^ws wau«TusBjjar ^ 

!»S™:L?»5!£rSLSSK “cm" Hi«f lla «»*i ®<4B* . » unbbatab^ family ■■ 

"JlarraSoua toren . . . slick! RAYMOND REVUEBAR cc '734 ■ "_Ohasrvw _ 
brilllanUy- acted". F.T. _ 1693. At 7, 9, U pan. opto WAREHOUSE.- Donmsr Theatre. 
LYRIC STUDIO; From. 15 Jul» Sons. Pacl..Itoymotto pnenta Earlham streej. .Covent Garden. 
BLUE DOT DISEASE—a mad THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. OfOce 836 ^08- __ .... 
summer revue.. New .Acts.' Now Glrta! -Now **9X*L ..SHAKESPEARE _.COM- 
——7———MTt — 'nnnnmnnirmi TwSli*t 35*6 scusBDpna] mart NWY., Now potltlcut thtfller by 
TTELTaN lNT’b. -OTOffi;®aimn . nir contDilDin»A. Htw»to Brenttm. THIRTEENTH 
stage). Ton’t. Tomor 7.43 (low ■■■."? - j -—--— NIGHT tonlisM 7.00 nm press 
Price nrevi WHO'S AFRAJD OF ROYAL COURT TOBATRE UP- rfifit. B«ta *vaiC-dr^tfi«S 
Y1RGIHIA WOOUF1 bar Edward gTAlRS. rao a5|a, -ROOM £?.50. stutWWsja.oOta ad^u 

Albeb. Natasha Morgan. Evgs- 8.5). frpu Aldwych Box Office. 

Eras 7.30. Salk 4.30 A H-X3. 
Matinee Today 2-30. MAVjMG A 
■ALU t private practices) by 
Alan Bleaadale. Dir; Alan Dossor. 
With Julia • waiters. " Rouah. 
coarse, manic,and funny ■■ Gdn. 

LYRIC STUDIO; From 15 July 
BLUE DOT DISEASE—-a mad 
summer revue.. _ 

BRITISH MUSEUM. -TOP GAULS: 

TATE GALLERY. MHflnnk. S.W.l, 
TURNER'S ^IRST VISIT TO 
rTALY. 1819: .Welercaloura. 
LANDSCAPE: The Print Maker's 
View. Adm. free. Wkdays 10-6. 
suns.. 2-6. Recorded Information 
01-821 .7128._ ■_ 

THACKERAY,GALLERY, 18 Thacfc- 
fcray St.. Kensington Sq., w.8. 
937 5883. Summer Exhibition of 
Palnttno* 8 Wotereoloure—Part L 
Until ol July._• 

VICTORIA 8 ALBBRT MUSEUM, s'. 
- Ken. SPOTLIGHT: PPm- Conturtea 

of Ballot Costume- A Tribute to 
TIM Royal Ballot. Until 9 August/ 
Adm. £1.50. OLD & MODERN 
MASTERS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, 
unwi -4 Od. Adm. froe. Wkdya: 
10-5:30. Suns. 2.30-5:30. dosed' 
Fridays. 

LYTTELTON I 

stage). Ton L 

Thriiia! asm sense 
pally ulr condttlDnad 

BROOK ' SIHKET GALLERY. 18 
Bruton' Place. W.l. ‘ Picasso * 
20ib Century Masters.” 493 

1050. 

Saturdays 10-12.3D. 147 KW 
Bond Street. London, W.l. OX- 
629 0602. 

price piW) WHO’S AFRAID OF ROYAL COURT THHATRE UP- 
YtRGIHUV WOOLF! bV Edward yTAlRS. 730 2MA, -ROOM by ! 

Albeb. Natasha Morgan. Evgs- 8.30. 

■ ■ . Prinlfd and published by Times Nrwspawrs 
__Limited, P.o. Bos 7. 2«3 Gray's Inn Rnad. 

TOTES NEWSPAPERS Londcm WC1X 8EZ Enpla-to. T«iophone: 
- UMTTED 1981 - . 01,-837 1234. Tclfk: 264971. ThursttoV. 

- - - JOto a. lilBl.. Reglston’il aa a nevtapaper 
at tho Pout Office. 
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Mitterrand stands 
by Ms choice of 
four Communis! 

British pilots 
blame 
Tenerife air 
control 

Baby shot in mother’s 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, July 1 . 

■President Mitterrand told Le 
Monde today has decision to 

appoint Communist ministers 

was in keeping with the fact 
that he had always insisted the 
Government must be the 
expression, of the parliamentary 
majority. 

The Fact that the Socialists 
had obtained an absolute 
majority at the polls was a21 the 
more reason for including the 
Communists. 

“Bat no one ignores, in the 
Government or outside it, that 
the President of the Republic 
fan nr any time make his con¬ 
ception of the national interest 
prevail,13 he said in his first 
interview with a French news¬ 
paper since he took oEfice. 

Four-and-a-half million 
Frenchmen had voted for the 
Communist candidates; he saw 
no reason why he 'should wound 
them by excluding them from 
French political life, when they 
asked no more in return than 
to be respected. 

By acting in this manner, I 
paved the way for the future of 
France much more effectively 
than if I had done the oppo¬ 
site.” He recalled that during 
the campaign, he had said that 
General de Gaulle in wartime 
needed everyone at his side. 
Now in time of crisis, he also 
needed everyone at his side. 

But he excluded any possi¬ 
bility of reuniting the Commu¬ 
nists with the non-communist 
left. The ideological gulf was 
too wide. 

Criticizing the United States, 
M Minerand said it was normal 
for France’s allies to. express 
their views, but a communique 
from the United States State 
Department had constituted a 
form of pressure. 

“ The policy of France is 
determined in France and it 

would mot be. permissible for 
the head of state to be governed 
by other considerations than 
those of French national in¬ 
terests.” 

He denied that he had given 
Mr George Bush,, the United 
States Vice-President, assur¬ 
ances ' that the Communists 
would not have access to mili¬ 
tary secrets. ■ 

The Council of Ministers'bad 
a collective responsibility. That 
was where the country’s policy 
was_ determined. But bach 
minister bad bis own responsi¬ 
bility and was mot entitled to 
stray outside it. 

“As for the President, he 
exercises an eminent authority, 
especially in the Helds, of 
foreign relations and defence. 
.This reflects my-legitimate wish 
to control, directly and per¬ 
sonally, everything- which 
affects die country’s security” 
he said. 

The President added “ One 
cannot -require a greater politi¬ 
cal and military cohesion.of the 
Atlantic alliance, and -be con¬ 
tent that each country should 
go it alone economically.” ■ 

He voiced strong reservations 
about Washington’s policy to¬ 
wards Central America: “The 
West would be better advised 
to help its peoples than- to com¬ 
pel them to remain dominated. 
When they cry for help, I would 
like Castro not to be the only 
ooe ro hear them.” 

M Mitterrand said extended 
nationalization would be . pur¬ 
sued from the autumn, with a 
precise timetable. Tbe most 
important measure to he adop¬ 
ted by the legislature, sitting 
from "tomorrow, would be the 
Decentralization Bill, to be 
carried out in stages. 

The President repeated that 
he meant to exercise all the 
powers he held under the Con¬ 
stitution and nothing but those 
powers. 

Editor seeks safeguards 
By Dan van der Vat 

Mr Donald Trelford, editor 
of Tile Observer, sought 
stronger safeguards against the 
possibility of editorial inter¬ 
ference by Lonrho, the paper’s 
new proprietors, at a meeting 
yesterday with Mr John Biffen, 
Secretary o State for Trade. 

Mr Trelford, who publicly 
opposed athe takeover, declined 
to disclose details of the mem¬ 
orandum he sent to the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and refused to 
comment. 

But is is understood that be 
regards tbe conditions Mr 

Biffen attached to Lonrho’s 
acquisition of the paper, sanc¬ 
tioned this week after a. maj¬ 
ority report of the Monopolies 
Commission found in favour of 
it, as too weak and inadequate. 

The proposed independent 
national directors are not re¬ 
quired to monitor cases of 
editorial interference as their 
equivalents are in the case of 
Times Newspapers, taken over 
by Mr Rupert Murdoch earlier 
this year. Mr Trelford is 
thought to. regard that as essen¬ 
tial. 

.. By. Arthur Reed 7 
Air Correspondent 

The primary cause of the air 
crash at Tenerife ip April last 
year-itr which l4£ Britons" died 

was the issue .of a very late, 
cTea ranee by; Spanish- air - traffic 
controllers to ho'ld "at an un¬ 
published and non-standard 
holding.pattern, the British Air 
Line Pilots Association said in 
London yesterday. 

It criticized the “ambiguous 
and misleading” nature of the 
air traffic control transmission 
giving that significant change 
in the instructions to the .-air¬ 
liner at short notice after it 
had been cleared on-its'initial 
approach to land it undoubtedly 
contributed'' to the misunder¬ 
standing by the pilot of the in¬ 
tention of tbe air traffic 
controller,.. . the association 
contended. . i- ' 

The Dan-Air Boeing 727, flew 
into the sfde. of a mountain, 
killing all aboard.. ■ - • 

The association also said that 
there was insufficient' separa¬ 
tion on the' approach between 
the Dan-Air airliner and an 
Iberia Spanish airlines Fokker 
F27 airliner Which was'preced¬ 
ing it- towards the airport. That 
could- and..should havei.oeen. 
foreseen in time- for the Dan- 
Air aircraft to have been held- 
correctly - and unhurriedly at 
the published bolding pattern. 

Failure to use the pub¬ 
lished procedure.- -at - the 
TFN VOR (normal bolding pat¬ 
tern) must bear the 'major 
responsibility for creating • the 
situation and' the circumstances 
that led the aircraft flying into 
•the high ground.” 

The Dan-Air 727 _was on a 
package holiday flight from 
Manchester to Tenerife. A re¬ 
port on the disaster by the- 
Spanish aviation authorities has 
been sent to the Department of 
‘Trade in London. It is under¬ 
stood to lay the blame heavily 
on tbe pilots and largely to ab¬ 
solve air traffic control. 

Two senior members of the 
Department of Trade have been 
in Madrid this week to inform 
the Spanish government of tbe 
wording of a British annexe to 
the report which it is proposed 
to publish when the report is 
released later this month. The 
.Spanish pilots’ association has 
rejected the report as being too 
biased in favour of air traffic 
control. • 

Tbe British pilots’ association 
said yesterday that it .would 
have been safer and more effi¬ 
cient to have held- tbe Dan-Air 
aircraft at the-published hold¬ 
ing pattern, especially in view 
of tte high ground, ■“ which 
may have been the reason why 
there was no published hold'at 
the FP beacon 

Cathy, five today, a serious girl who seldom sm3es. 

A fifth birthday is a big 

event in any child’s life. For 
Cathy Ann Gilmore, left 
whose birth contributed 
a brief but distinctive foot¬ 

note to the violent history of 
. contemporary Ulster, today’s 

celebration will be extra 

special. 

Cathy was born a month 
prematurely after being 
wounded in her mothers 
womb. Mrs Mary Gilmore, 
aged 32 and eight months’ 
pregnant, was chatting to 

- friends at a street corner in 
Grumlin Road. Belfast, when 
terrorists drove up and fired 
at her. The bullet pierced 
Mrs Gilmore’s womb and 
lodged in the back of her un¬ 
born baby. 

The bullet was removed by 
surgeons at tbe Royal Vic¬ 
toria Hospital in Belfast, who 
delivered Cathy by Caesarean 

- section and saved the life of 
both mother and baby. Cathy 
had to spend the first nine 
months of her • life in hos¬ 
pital, five of them- in an 
incubator. • 

Two years ago she was 
awarded £S,O0O compensation 
after legal arguments about 
whether she was a “ person ” 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

ly is a big when injured inside the 
i’s life. For womb ended in her favour. 

Her plight- attracted a 
c02 steady stream of letters from 
a£?If f0*f over the world, and .they 
1 are expected to turn into a 
"Ei-SS aood.today. 

Among her sympathizers 

Cathy’s mother, Mary 
Gilmore. 

Cathy, said to he a iaL. 
child who seldom smiles b 
made a complete reqrpS 
and can now espectjfcjS 
o nnrmnf fifn n• 71* 

ind1 

are a Finnish teacher who 31111 exp€ct -to lead 
wants to set up a fan chib a normal life, according to a 
and make Cathy its honorary child psychologist. ■ * 
president and a Swedish But, she will probahk 
girl, aged 16, who would never lose the three scars-2 
like to become her pen- her stomath which mark -ft* 
friend. circumstances of her hhtL 

become 

herb*? 

r* -;. ■' 

Cathy :In an incubator for her first five months :e" 
;.lr C:---. . 

Hunger strikers reject Atkins offer as ‘callous’ I -4 — 

Continued from page L • 

• :He said it was nonsense to 
talk about, such a move. 

- “Indeed, most of the people 
on the Catholic side are not 
calling for .withdrawal ... so 
.there is no - sense in talking 
about withdrawal-at the present 
time” 

He emphasized that the new 
policy statement was still in a 
very. tentative form- The fact 
tiiat it talked of the long-term 
objective of a united Ireland 
was not surprising, he explained 
in the Jimmy Young Show on 
Radio 2. 
. The Labour Party has often 
taken- the view, going back for 
decades, that it was a pity Ire¬ 
land was partitioned. But we 
know there has been a lot of 
history -since then, and to bring 
about unification now would be 
verv difficult. 

“I am bitterly opposed to 
anyone trying to secure it by 
force. Therefore I emphasize, 
and this document emphasizes, 
that it lias to be done by con¬ 
sent. People have to persuade 
others if it is going to be 

achieved, they have to tarn 
away from weapons of destruc¬ 
tion to a peaceful solution.” 

He would not accept that 
there had been a common bi¬ 
partisan approach by Labour 
and tbe Conservatives and that 
tty* new policy represented a 
step away from that. 

We have not bad a biparti¬ 
san policy, except in tbe sense 
that on many matters the Con¬ 
servatives agreed with' what we 
□ The eight hunger strikers in 

The eight hunger strikers in 
the Maze.prison near Belfast 
last tight totally rejected^ the 
statement bv Mr Humphrey 
Atkins, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, that there 
could be improvements in tbe 
prison regime once tbeir fast 
ended (Richard Ford writes).' 

In a message smuggled out 
of the prison, they dismissed 
the statement as “ arrogant and 
callous” and said its purpose 
was to buy tbe ~ silence of 
genuinely concerned bodies like 
the Irish Commission for Jus¬ 
tice and Peace, a body of Roman 
Catholic clergy and laymen. 

The commission pat forward 
its own suggestions last mouth 
as a way of starting discussions 
to end die deadlock over the 
bangs- strike. 

The prisoners’ statement said 
the Government was attempt¬ 
ing to .buy that silence “by 
vaguely guaranteeing unspeci¬ 
fied further development of tbe 
prison regime at some un¬ 
specified time in the future”. 

“It. cannot, be taken as a 
sincere attempt based on. the 
need to find a solution and 
avoid any further tragedy. No 
one with even the most basic 
grasp of tiie situation can 
expect us to submit to such an 
ambiguous and distorting state¬ 
ment.” 

The fasting prisoners say that 
to do so would be an insult to 
themselves, their comrades who 
have died, tbe IRA and their 
families. They say the British 
Government is intent bn 
worsening tbe situation and call 
upon it to climb down and 
initiate talks to find, a solution. 

Their uncompromising stand 
comes 24 hours after Mr Atkins 
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Weather TbePonnd The papers 

Bank- 
buys 

Australia 1.73 
Austria Sch 34.05 
Belgium Fr. 80-50 
Canada $ 236 
Denmark Kr ■ 15.00 
Finland Mkk 830 
France Fr 1130 
Germany DM 4.78 
Greece Dr 114.00 
Hongkong f 11.00 
Ireland. Ft ■ 131 
Italy Ur 2340.00 
Japan Yn 461.00 
Netherlands GId 531 

The Times Crossword No. 15,567 

Norway Kr 12.02 
Portugal Esc 125.00 
South Africa Rd 135 
Spain Pta 18630 
Sweden Kr ' 10-20 
Switzerland Fr 4.09 
USA'S . 1.97 
Yugoslavia Dnr 74.00 

Bank 
sells 

1.66 
31.95 
76.50 
2.27 

1430 
8.50 

10.80 
434 

108.00 
' 10.40 

• 1.25 
2240.00 
435.00 

5.05 
11.44 

.119.00. 
130 

17730 
9.65 

■3.87 
. 1.90 

69.00 

Parliament today 

recital, St 'Lawrence 
Dominique Guiguard, 
a Yangyi, piano, St 

Mary-le-Bow, 1.05. Eleanor Rogers, 
mezzo-soprano, Nina Walker. 
Piano, st Olave, 1. Bach Cantata 
Senes, ensemble, directed by Peter 
Lea-Cox,' St Mary-at-HTl], 1.15. 
Susan Tyrrel, alto, David Owen 
Nnrric Fix n i PliMnl, __i*^_ 

Commons, 230: Motions on 
Northern Ireland (Emergency Pre¬ 
visions) Act 1978, (Continuance) 
Order,, and Northern Ireland Act 
1974 (Interim Period Extension 
Order. Lords, 3: Social Security 
BUI, third reading. Representation, 
of the People Bin, committee'and 
remaining stages. Transport Bin, 
report. Indecent Displays (Control) 
Bill, third reading. 

Tbe Daily Mirror sees the result 
of. Israel’s election as the worst 
one- possible. With Mr Begin 
likely to remain in power with a 
minority government, Israel 
would face almost constant 
electioneering in case a snap elec¬ 
tion was held. The Daily Mail 
congratulates Mr Heseltine on his 
analysis of Ms department’s 
efficiency. It should enable Mm to 
cut 2,000 jobs this year. - 

Dr FitzGerald, the new Prune 
Minister of the Irish' Republic,' Is 
described by the Western Mail as 
.tbe right man for all concerned. 
That a straight-dealing moderate 
had won was encouraging after 
recent signs that some voters,, 
north awH south, were turning to 
the IRA. Tbe Northern Echo soys 
that .the EEC initiative on Afghani¬ 
stan. wiR make future .historians 
recognize the real significance, of 
the Community, after centuries Of 
conflict and division in Europe. • 

Mr Haig, -the United States 
Secretary of State, Is adjusting Ms 
vocabulary to make Ms friendship 
with China square with his anti¬ 
communist rhetoric, according to 
tbe "New York Times, “The regime 
in Peking, in 'his vocabulary, is 

China or tbe People’s Re¬ 
public. The one thing it is never 
railed is Communist.” Frankfurter 
ABmete : Tbe allies are dealing 
with, a different France. Mitterrand 
showed little- undemanding -for 
Thatcher’s economic policy, and he 
wdnld encounter opposition when 
trying to turn French priorities 
Into- EEC priorities. 

General situation: A fresh 

west to NW ait stream covers 

the UK. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight" 

London, Bst Amdia. t SE, 9”%? * 
EDstsX. KidtaMs (E): Scattered sowers 
.nHZnyVrwl*; “ 
fresh; max temp 17-18C «L-64F). 

Mute* <w). ao-m “2*l2Li^ 
Inri. S Walts: Shawms »*th bngtt or 
sani internals; wtod W. modarau to 
fresh; max tanp 15-17C {59-630. 

N VMfT. Lake District, Mr of Km 
MS?, “ Cratral N Bahai. Bortm. 

internals wflfc sbowers heny and pnuoogw 
bnrnid U>m; *itri W, moderate to 
fresh; max tanp 14-16C (S7-61F). 

WE, NW, SW Scotland, Burnt. CeXnl 
BightaXs. Monti Elrth, Arfjir: Rather 
chanty .to most places wHh showers and 
longer periods of .rain la places; wind W 
to NW, fresh; max tenm U-I3c <5ZSSFI. 

Orkney. Shetland: tetter cloudy with 
showers and longer periods of ralo In 
places; wind variable or N, moderate; man 
temp 9.10C 148-50F). 

Northern Ireland: Rathe* cloudy wtUr 
showers and longer periods of rain In places j 
Wind W to NW, -fresh ; max temp 13-10C 
(55-57F). 

Orttak tor taeiorrow and Saturday: 
Changeable aod mostly rather cool. 

Sea passages: S North Sea, Straits of 
Dotor, English Channel {El: Wind SW 
reerlog W, moderate or fresh; sea slight 
or moderate. 

TV ratings 
Week ended June 21,1981 

St George's Charnel, Irish Sea: Wind W, 
moderate or fresh locally strong at times; 
sea mainly moderate. 

vtewtno 
muttons 

Sun rises: 
4.48 am 

Mom -rises; 
5.32 am 

marua 
Nelson, bass' and David Mason, 
pianist, the Crypt, St John’s, LlS. 
Baud Concern: St Paul’s Steps. 
12: St James’s Park, 12.30 and 
5.30; Regent’s Park, 12.30 and 
S.3& 

Roach 

Sport on TV 

ACROSS 
I Like oil in the widow’s cruse, 

notwithstanding (12). 
8 Bid the red wanderer return ? 

Such laugbter on Olympus (7). 
9 So-bound-to emigrate (7). 

II The result of doing a good 
turn (7). 

12 That Is seen in varieties of out¬ 
goings (7). 

13 Steal tbe .name of Pea chum’s 
employee (5). 

14 Ooe thousand in credit ? Shows 
lack of proportion (9). 

16 Temple Cub review (9). 
19 Scope of elevenses ? (S). - 
21 If this fool had a double, would 

it make sense? (4-3). 
23 What people are no longer 

bound to be (3, 4). 
24 It’s committed in a moment of 

abstraction (7). 
25 One in ten men possibly out¬ 

standing (7). 
26 Mendacious raconteurs? (5-7). 

6 Could be filling this position 
(7). * 

7 One of Mason’s four (no re¬ 
flection on a deb) (5, 7). 

10 No nodding acquaintance with 
such disagreeable types ? (12). 

15 Surprise supplier of a better 
’ole for Old Bm (9). 

. 17 Fish for a party in humble 
abode (7). 

18 Timely midnight arrival (3, 4). 
19 A way to go on horseback (7). 
20 Surgeon accepts eggs supplied 

by citizen (7). 
22 Appointments in country style 

(5)a 

BBC 1: ilJS cricket: 1ST ten¬ 
uis ; 5.10 We are tbe Champions 
(inter-schools' competition) ; 6.20 
tennis.. 

BBC 2 ; 2.35 cricket sod- ; 
10 Wimbledon highlights; 11.30 
test, match highlights- 

Auctions today 

Solution of Puzzle No 15365 

DOWN 
1 a Roman one is- often on 

watch (7). . 
2 The final touch after a hanging 

3 Cari give one credit for being 
profound (9)- . 

4 Eye-catching devices (5). 
5 Such thinking invented the 

pendulum ? (7). 
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11 11 IS ?,■ c ^ 7 q 
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Christie’s, King St: Important 
French furniture, objects of art 
and tapestries, 11; Burgundy, 
hock ana champagne, 10.30. Cbris- 
tie’s, Drummond Place, Edin¬ 
burgh ; Important Victorian and 
modern' Scottish paintings, water¬ 
colours and drawings, 11; paint¬ 
ings, warercolours and drawings by 
the late Sir - William Mactnggart, 
PRSA, 6. Christie’s, South Ken¬ 
sington: Oriental works of art, 
10.30: European ceramics, 2; 
scientific instruments, domestic 
and -other machines, 2. Sotheby’s, 
Bond-St-: works of art, 10.30 ; con¬ 
temporary art, 11 ; Sotheby’s 
Blooxnfieid Place : Books, 11. Phil¬ 
lips, Blenheim St: art nouveau, 
decorative arts and studio ceram¬ 
ics, 11; printed books, maps, 
atlases and manuscripts, 130. Bon- 
hams, Montpelier St: European ail 
paintings, 11; English and Conti¬ 
nental furniture. 2.30. 

London and the South East: 
: Expect queues into London on the 
A12 (Eastern AvenbeJ.in Ilford, 
because of roadworks- Roadworks 

.also on "the Brentwood bypass. 
Through traffic should avoid. 
Wimbledon, where road. closures 
-and parking restrictions apply 
during tbe tennis tournament. In 
Hampshire ' - flyover construction 
work on the A3© ar BidUngtoa 
Cross is causing delays, mid in 
Kent there are extensive road¬ 
works on AZ between Bexley 
Heath and Canterbury: From 8 pm 
today until 6 am tomorrow .the 
southbound carriageway ff" the 
Ml will be.dosed between, inac¬ 
tions 7 and ‘5. 

Midlands: Two-way traffic on 
one carriageway of the M6 be¬ 
tween. junctions 1 and 2, -and 
between, junctions - 9 and 21. 
Junction 10 is dosed. Northbound 
entry and exit at junction 9- is 
dosed. Sonthbound entry . at 
junction 11 fs dosed between 7 
am and 9.30 am Monday to Fri¬ 
day. The A46 Narborongh Road 
South and Leicester is closed from 
8 pm to 7 am. In Warwickshire 
resurfacing at Curd worth village 
is canting long delays on the 
A4097.- • ' 

.1 ' Coronation Street- • 
{June. 17). Garanada 16.30 

2- A Town like Alice _ 
' - f June 17), BBC 16.15 
3 - A Town Like Alice 

_ (June 18), BBC 14.85 
4 -Nine O’clock News' 

. . (June 17), BBC ■ - 14.80 
5-- Coronation Street - 

(June 15).. Granada 14.15 
6 A Town Like Alice - - 

(June 16), BBC . . 14.05 
7 -Crossroads (June 17), 

. ATV 13.30 
8 The Video Entertainers, 

Granada 12.95 
9 Nine O’clock New* 

(.Tune 16). BBC 32.85 
•9=- Nine O’clock News - 

- (June 18). BBC 12L8S 
11 Crossroads (June 16), 

ATV 12.75 
JICTAB 

Sn sets: 
9.21 pm 

r: Jute 9. 

Mm Kb : 
9.57'pm 

Lighting up time 

toodw 9-51 pm to 4.19 am' 
Bristol 10.0 pm to 4.29 am 
EdtnbwA io ja pm to 4.3 am . 
Manefestar 10.11 pm lo 4.16 am 
Pvaaatt 105 pm to 4.48 am 

London 
Temp: max 7 am to 7 pm, 2DC I6BF); 

mia 7 pm to 7 am,- 13C (55F). Horaldlte: 
7 pm, 66 per cent Rain: 24hr to-7 pm, 
nO. Sun: 24tr to 7 pm, 2.8hr. Bar, mem' 
sea lew!, 7. pm, 1,009.1 millibars, falling. 

Yesterday .=.. 

Sporting fixtures 
Teuipera tores at mltfdav yesterday: c, 

cloud; c, drizzJr; t, fair; r, ralo; S, sin. 

The Nbrtii: Bridge repairs on' 
the M6 between junctions 37 and 
42, ■ with various lane closures. 
Major road works on the A56& at 
Widnes-is causing delays. 

Radio for blind 

VIEWING TODAY 
Phillips, Blenheim St: printed 

books, maps, atlases aod manu¬ 
scripts, 9-12; Bonhams, Montpelier 
St: General porcelain, 3-330. 

A new service for blind and 
partially sighted .listeners, Radio- 
line, starts on Saturday, when 
blind people who want- to know 
what Is an Radio 4. con dial 01- 
246 8035 for full - details of tiie 
day’s. programmes. 

Tennis: Wimbledon, 2 
Rowing :• Henley regatta, 9. . 
Cricket: Second test match: 

England v Australia at Lord’s 
(1130 to- G3Q). Tour ' match : 
Worcestershire vSri r-a'nfopff at 
Worcester (1130 to 630). County 
championship (11 to 630 huipw 
stated): Derbyshire v Lancashire 
at Chesterfield; Essex v Notting¬ 
hamshire.' at Chelmsford ; Glamor¬ 
gan v Hampshire at .Swansea: 
Kent v Middlesex., at Maidstone; 

■ Northamptonshire v Gloucester¬ 
shire (1130 to 7.0) arNorthamu- 
ton; Somerset v Surrey (1130 V*- 
7.0) at Taunton: Yorkshire v 
Leicestershire at Bradford. 

Golf: WPGA. tournament at* 
Whitchurch. 

Belfast . C 15 59 
Birrctajbam c 17 -63 
Btadcpet! r 13 55 

C F . 
c 15 59 Gmnwfr 

Bristol - 
Cardiff 
Edjnbn?fc 
Eiajfrew 

r 13 55 Jim) 
c 16 61 Lnha 
i 15 59 MBCtestor 
f 17 63 Newraito 
f 15 59 ftomMsw s 15 59 

Satellite predictions 

fijiro gi»* lime of vlsibl liter, wlare ris- 
-Ing, maxi mom eteraUtM, mill dlrecUon of 
tetilsg. Asterisk dwotrs wteriDg or Iran eg 
Kiipse. 

LONMIN: Cosoms 36R fJuly 3). 3.21- 
3-30; WSW; <5wW; NE D«fc 23.6-23.10; 
SSW; ’35W; NNW. Csssms 1220 {July 3) 
2J2-3.0; WSW*; 601AV; HE 

UAH CHESTER: - Centra 185R (July 3) 
3.21-330; WSW; 60NW; ME D«d: 23.6- 
2330: 5; 40WSW; NNW. Cost* 1220 
{Jolyr3>- 232-3.0; SW; 75WNW; NE. 

Supplied by Earth Satellite Unit, Uniw- 
sU) of Asm, Blrmfngtam. 

PgWItfrag. «toDy ogram Sonanral Jon- I POLLEN COUST; 37 'itawti Fotbcml: 
Fri^yI ttsMr- tiwjoMt *» J«» was tte hwat 
London wax ^ nranh began to 296L 

made his firm but conciliatory- 
sounding statement, careftiliy 
calculated to follow up the 
proposals put forward by the 
commission. That was sent to 
each of the eight prisoners and 
their families. 

In an earlier statement yest¬ 
erday, the Irish Republican 
Socialist Party,- the political 
mouthpiece of two of the 
hunger . strikers, also rejected 
Mr Atkins’s statement, as 
unacceptable. 

With the outright rejection of 
the statement the chance of 
finding a peaceful solution 
seems to have slipped away. 
The next hunger striker is 
expected to die on or near July 
13, the day When Orangemen 
all over the province hold their 
annual marches. Joseph McDon¬ 
nell, on the fifty-fourth day of 
his fast, is very weak. .- ■ 

Mr Atkins’s statement, while 
welcomed by the commission 
and the Social and. Democratic 
Labour Party, was criticized by 
the Democratic and Official 
Unionist Parties. A spokesman 
for the DUP.said it revealed a 

dangerous dilution” of the 
Government’s stand oh t&ffre 
demands and tell-tale signs of 
an inner weakness mtijia the 
Northern Ireland Office.-: •• - 

In Dublin Dr Garret-fit*. 
Gerald, the new Prime Minister 
had talks with the Minister ol 
Foreign Affairs^ The hunger 
strike and relations with North¬ 
ern Ireland are believed to law 
been the main topic of conversa¬ 
tion. ... 
□A policeman was treated is 
hospital for shock yesterday 
after tbe IRA shot at a,police 
patrol from a - moving ter'm 
Audersonstown Road, west Bfi. 
fast. He was later discharged. 

A man liras helping police 
with inquiries after the: dis¬ 
covery of a 51b boobvtrap bomb 
in an alley frequently used by 
patrols in.New Barnsley Drive, 
west Belfast. Five pounds or 
explosive were discovered with 
a detonator attached and copper 
wire. led 100 yards- from die 
device to the Springfield Road. 

Early'budget likely, page 2 

. Leading , article, page 13 

’• h 

ft;--. 

Xtona ; p—showers ; 
"snow. Win 

*ers ; prs—periodical ralo wtti Walton-oo-l 
: Wind speed In mph Tide medfu 

At the resorts 

Leith • 3.25 5.6 331 5.7 
Liverpool 12J4 94 
Lowestoft 1036 7.5 11.6 2i 

Rai^ato 12.37 4.7 122 4.7 

MHfM Ham 7.17 7.1 738 7.2 
Oban 7.3 3.9 7.10 40 
Port toad 8.15 20 8J7 23 
Portsmouth 12.7 fl.B 1239 13 
Stetehan 12.24 61 
Sonfluiuptau - 11:59 4.6 
Swansea 7.28 9 S 7.48 96 
Tees 4.35 5.5 53 55 
Walton-oo-N 12.26 4.2 1233 4.2 
Tide measurement in metres: lm =3-280811. 

V l9r 9flli--''- 

E COAST 
Scartwrovgh 
Bridlington 
Gorlestoa 
Clacton 
Margate 
S COAST; - 
Foftesiow 
Hastings 
Eastbourae 
Worthing. . 
UtUcbampton 
Bognor Regis 
Hayllng Island 
Ryde 
Sanaown 
Sluufelto 
Venunr 
Boom emon til 
Swanege 

Sun Ralo 
Jus in 

Wejrenulb 
Exmoulh 
Teignmou Lh 
Torquay 
Falmouth 
Peazance 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
W COAST 
Douglas 
Usman be 
Blackpool 
Southport 
Cohsyn Bay 
Presteiyo 
lHraeontlje 
HeVfgwy 
SCOTLAND 
Lerwick 
Wick 

Sea Rain 
brs in 
2.6 — 

1.9 — 
2.4 — 
2.2 — 
1.2 — 

Si 'I. •• i-v- 

3.6 — T8 64 
J.3 — 18 64 
05 — 17 63 

6.1 .01 16 61 
— — 16'61 
5.3 .02 17 63 
5.0 — 17 63 
3.3 .03 18 64 
45 .02 19 66 
4.0 — 17 63 
3.0 — 17 63 ^ .. ■" : 

0.2 .25 12 54 
2.9 J5 13 55 

Abroad 

MIDDAY: c. cloud; d, drlnle; f. fair; r, rata; s. sun. 

Alacdo 
AkraUri 
Aleundrb 

s 23 73 Cvariogen 
s.33 91 Corto 
s 31 83 Dallas 

C F 
e 16 61 M4«ea 
s 31 S3 .Babga 
s 32 90 Mate . 

Satteug 
Sm Panto 
San Frcdsta 

Algiers c 25 77 Dublin c 16 U fltlbum s 15 59 Santiago - f 23 73 

■rl5 S? 

Amstordm' 
Athens 

c 17 63 
s 32 90 

Dubrovnik 
Fora 

s 24 75 Muiia City 
Miami 

c 14 57. 
1 31 S8 

Seoul 
Stonanore- 

Bahrain . Florence s 26 n Milan S 25 77 StoOhotoi 
Barbados Frartfat c 20 68 Montreal c 19-65 Stnobtmf • 22 72 

-2.S* 
Barca tea S 23 73 Fimcbal C 19-66 Mostaw C 23 73 Sptej 
Beirut s 29 84 Gtoua s 19 66 Munich s 20 68 Tangier -j n. • . Cr* 

Belgrade Gibraltar d 19 66 Nairobi c 21 70 Trtran , J8® 

I 23 73 

Bari to c 17 63 Helsinki t 16 61 Haute s 25 77 Tal Aifcr 
Berawda c 27 SI c 29 84 New York- c 23 73 ■fcterlh 
Biarritz S 21 <0 e 22 72 Wh* c 23 72 Telco 
BouJcjne C 14 57 1 26 79 Oslo c 15 59 Toronto 
Boston c 19 66 Jeddah s 36 97 01 taw* Twps 5 24 7s Bordeaux s 22 72 Jotoraieshura v34 57 Paris Valercto 
Brussels c 16 61 Las Palmas c 23 73 Prague c 20 68 tfanesarer 
Bakpest s 22 72 Udsin c 24 75 teyfciarik c U 55 Venice . 
Cairo s 35 97 s 2) 75 P.irrc:i s 32 99 Vienna 

c 14 57 f 22 7? Di-UU s 4*113 V.W3W 
Casauuisa c 21 <0 Luxumbwsp e 16 61 Ro Janeiro l 29 W V.'adwiBW 

% 
s 20 63 
c 19 66 

Hadrid s 26 79 Romo Zurich 

m 

L>» 


